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REPORT OF THE PROC~EDINGS OF 
THE AG~ICULTURAL CONFERENCE HELD AT BOMBAY 

ON THE 6TH AND 6TH FEBRUARY 1906. 

Present: 
, 

The Honourable Mr. Muir' Mackenzie, 
Council (in the chair). 

1. The Honourable Mr. C. H. Arm
strong, Chairman, Bombay Cham~ 
ber oJ. Oommerce. 

2. Marshall Reid, Esquire, O.LE., 
J.P., Representative of the Bom
bay Chamber of Commerce. 

3. H. R..-Greaves, Esquire, J.P., Re
. presentative of the Mill-owners' 
Association. 

4. W. S. Millard, Esquire, J.P;, Ho
norary Secretary, Natural His
tory Society. 

. 5. The Honourable Mr. Vithaldas D~ 
modha1" Thackersey. 

6. Sardar Rao BaMdur Coopaaswami 
Maodliar, Representative of the 
Agri-borticultural Society of 
Western India. 

rRepresentatives 
7. S. V. Desai, Esq., I of the Dhar-
8. Mugappa. SaUll-i war Agricul-

, datti, Esq., tural ABsa-
L ciation. 

9. Leslie Rogers, Esquire, Secretary, 
Bombay Chamber of Oommerce. 

10. C. J. Michael, Esquire, Assistant 
Secretary, Mill-owners' Associa
tion. 

11. L. O. H. Young, Esquire, Repre
sentative of the Natural History 
Society. 

12. Ra.o BaMdur Y. P. Mirikar, 
JaMgirdar, of Ahmednagar. 

13. D. E. Wacha, Esquire, J.P., of 
, Bomba,y. 1'" N arayandas Purshotamdas, ~s-

, quire, J.P., of Bombay. . 
15. The Honourable -Khan BaMdur 

Darasha Chichgar, of Bombay~ 
16. R. P. Karandikar, Esquire, 

of SaMra. 

C.S.I., I. C. S., lI.R.A.C., Member of. 

17. ,Rio BaMdur G. V. Joshi, Head 
• ,Master, High School, Satara. 

18. Colonel W. F. Cahusac, of Poona. 
19. ColonelJ. A. Wyllie. of Belgaum. 
20. Oapt. J. H. Mitchell, of Nasik. 
21. R. Elliott, Esquire, of Mysore. 
22: N. H. Pathuck, Esquire, of Bom-

bay. ' 
23. F. W. Tytler. Esquire, of Belgaum. 
24. R. Gilbert, Esquire, of Bombay. 

: 25. H. V. R. Kemball, Esquire, J.P., 
of Bombay • 

Officials. 

26. H. S. Lawrence, Esquire, I. C. S., 
Director of Agriculture. 

27. Frederick Fletcher, Esquire, M.A., 
-B.So., Deputy Director of Agri
culture. 

28 •. G. A. Gammie, Esquire, F.L.S., 
Economic Botanist. 

29. J. B. Knight, Esquire, M.Sc., 
Professor of Agriculture. • 

30. A. A. Meggitt, Esquire, B.Sc., 
Agricultural Chemist. 

31. H. M. Lefroy, Esquire, M.A., 
F.E.Z., F.Z.S., Entomologist to 
the Government of India. 

32. Colonel J. W. A. Morgan, 
M.R.O.V.S., Inspector General, 
Ci viI Veterinary Department. 

33. J. MoN eill, Esquire, I. C. S., 
Registrar of Co.operative Credit 
Societies. 

34. W. A. Talbot, Esquire, F.L.S., 
Conservator of Forests, Oentral 
Circle. 

36. G. M. Ryan, Esquire, F.L.S., 
Deputy Conservator of Forests. 
POODa. 

The Chairman opened the Conference with the following ad.dr~g:-

. Gentlemen,-It is my pleasant duty, on behalf of the Department of 
-Agriculture of this P.t;esidency, to offer you a oordial welcome' to tlJ,is mooting. 
It is a most gratifying sign of the interest that is taken in the work of ~ur 
Department that the invitation has been acoepted by so many of the leading 
merchants of the City of Bombay. In partioular, our aoknowledgments are 
due to the Chamber of. Commerce, the Mill.owners' Association, and other 
important publio bodies who have sent theirerepresentatives and to those repre
ientativ~s of thtAgricultural Associations of Nadi8.d and DMrwar, and priva~e 
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classes of expenaitUr~for instance .military expenditure-they cannot but 
approve of liberal expenditure on agricultural objects. I hope they will express 
that approval and ~emonstrate to the controlling. authorities that '.in asking for 
money for these obJects we have the country bebind us. Gentlemen, I should 
like now to refer to one or two matters in the a.genda, and, one or two not 
included in them, which will be of interest to the Conference. First I wish to 
say what satisfaction it gives me that one of our officers, Mr. Keatinge, is 
spe.nding his furlough in pursuing a. course of scientifio and practical agriculture 
at home. Mr. Ozanne was the first man to do this, I was the second, and 
longo interf)allo Mr. Keatinge is the third. To our having done so I attribute 
principally the (lontinuous and persistent, and I trust well informed and 
mtelligent, interest that we have taken in matters connected with agriculture. 
The- development of such an interest is the'principal benefit resulting from the 
pursuit of such a course. We do not expect that by a course of . study- ~t an 
agricultu~l college we shaJI make a man into a soientmo and Rfactical farmer. 
What we rely on it to do is to give an agricultural bent to his mind, and 
ability to think correctly about agriculture and to bring to bear upon agricultural 
problems in this country the information which he has acquired. I trust that 
we shall have a regular succession of officers trained in the same way as 
Mr. Ozanne, Mr. Keatinge and myself~ In the second place I should like to 
remina-you of the recent wise and liberal decision_of the Government of India. 
to separate the appointment. of the Director of Agriculture from that of the 
Director ~ Land Records. I think that all of you who know my friend, 
Mr. H. S. Lawrence, will agree that he has accomplished a most creditable 
amount of work in the agricultural line. For, my own part I consider his 
achievements little short of astonishing when it is remembered that.he had the 
onerous duties connected with Land Records and Registration to perform as 
well. Now that we have his energies employed solely on agriculture we may 
expect then more rapid and solid progress. In the third place I should like to 
allude to .the promise which is to be hoped from the results attained with 
Egyptian cotton in Sind. As you will see from the papers, we have this year 
an estimated crop of 1,000 bales and expect next year 4,000 bales • .- There is 
alreatty' a solid result. We are justified in entertaining some confidence that 
the establishment of that valuable product in Sind- will be an aocomplished 
fact and will prove a ·substantial addition to the agricultural resources of the 
. country. If this confidence is realised we'may regard the result as the second 
landmark in the achievements of the Department. The first was that which I 
have already mentioned. to you_the establishment of the dairy industry. For 
the work done in Sind we owe acknowledgments to Mr. Mackenzie, Deputy 
Commissioner of Thar and ,Parkar, for suggestions and experiments which, it 

.would perhaps be not too much to say, started us on the track which we have 
followed up with gratifying success; to our Deputy Director, Mr. Fletcher, 
to whose invaluable Egyptian experience, rapid appreciation of the conditions, 
enthusiasm, and untiring energy, that success is principally due; and to 
Mr. Chatfield, the Colonisation Officer, who administers the tract under the 
J amr~o Canal, and with Mr. Mackenzie helped by .selecting -zamindars to 
whom seed was distributed, and in many other ways too numerous to mention. 
I should like now "to allude to the communication from the Chamoer or 
Commerce which is on our agenda paper and in which we are asked to establish 
in our forests plantations for the development of roll ber and other ,useful plants. 
At present all I' am able to say is that I can see no sort of objectiop. to th~ 
starting of an experimental plantation under the snperintendence of the Forest 
Department which can most suitably-undertake the required operations. Our 
Agricultural Department, I think, is fully employed, and must continue- to be"so 
for some time in other direction. Of the success of the experiments j~ tne 
cultivation of most of the plants mentioned by the Chamber of Commerce 
I am not at present very sanguine. It seems to me that there is an insuperJ1ble 
climatio disadvantage. We have even in the southern portions of our Can81ese 
forest long intervals of perfectly dry weather, whereas in the localities in which 
para rubber for instance has flourished there seems to be generally rain more 
or less all the year round; however, I have no sort of objection to try ..experi
ments which I imagine, under the Forest Department, will be neither very 
difficult nor very expensive. There is, however, one point in the Chambers 
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letter which I think I ought -to notice., They seem to think that these enter· 
prises ought preferably to ,be undertaken by Government. That· Government 
should at least make experiments I cordially agree, but I think that private 
enterprise. ought to.enlist its energies in the large scale operations required; and 
I gather from what I hav~ read elsewhere that, sufficient· data have been 
accumulated to make it safe for private individuals to start in advance. of 
experiments. Only' the .other day I was informed of some Ceylon: planters who 
are throwing up. their tea concerns andJIligrating to Malay or the Straits Settle
ments Jo try their hands at rubber plantation. If there is really half the 
promise which the Chamber anticipate in 'their communication I cannot see why 
people should not try for themselves a 'venture in the Kanara. District}nd apply 
to Government for a suitable concession. I am sure they will be glven every 
assistance by the Forest Department. There are many other topics on which 
I might speak but I will not take up your time. 1 shall have other opportuni
ties of ventilatil}g my opinions if necessary in the course of discussions which 

- we are about to initiate. I propose the following method of proceeding. 
Mr. Lawrence -will follow me with a brief statement regarging th0 work of the 
Department on which he presides. We shall then take each question and 
suggestion, or a set' of questions and suggestions on the programme. I shall then 
invite a discussion upon them, and at the close of the discussion I shall request 
that any member of the meeting who so desires will move a resolution. When 
we have gone through the programme I shall invite members to move any 
additional resolutions or make any additional suggestions that they nfay desire, 
and I shall ask Mr. Lawrence tq compile a report o~ the proceedings of the 
Conference and submit it with his commtlnts for the consideration -of Govern
ment, who, you may be sure, gentlemen, will do everything in their power to 
carry into effect. the suggestions made so far as they may be practicable and 
our financial resources permit. Before I close I should like to warn the Con.
ference that- owing -to famine our furids this year are low and we may have to 
go rather more slowly than last year; but the great result has been achieved 
that the principle of liberal expenditure upon agricultural objects has been 
admitted,'and established. Interruptions may take place owing to the occur .. 
renee of :untoward circumstances, but the principle remains. You nlhy be 
assured that the consequent policy will be continuous and energetic. -

Mr. H. S. Lawrence, I. C. S., Director of Agriculture, made the following 
statement :-' . 

A number of questions and suggestions. have been put forward 11y 
members 6f the Conference. Most of these will: be replied to in order; but it 
will perhaps save valuable time if I make a g~neral statement which -will 
cover much of the ground opened by different enquiries. The chief points tha11 
I have·to bring to your notice are the want of a trained staff, and the impossi
bility of remedying this defect fpr several years. to come. Weare making good 
. progress to this. end but scientific agriculture .is a most technical and difficult 
art. A six months' course on a Government farm will not convert a Graduate 
of Arts into a practical farmer; we must catch our men young, put them 
through three years' study at the Oollege of ·Agriculture, and" train them for 
a couple of years at the farms, before we can trust them with independent 
experiment~l work and. rely on the reported -results •. The progr~ss that has 
been made ill the last five y~ars may to some extent be gauged by the following 
figures :.-' : 

. . In 1901 we had one qualified superior officer, Mr. Pestonji Mehta. We
now have four E~ropean officers and one Native. 
.. In 19-01 there were three farms-at Poona, Manjri And Surat-with two 

trained subordinates there employed. 
'Wa'haye now 9 established stations and two more on which preliminary 

work has Just been begun. These are :-In the Deccan-Kirkee ,Manjri 
~imo~li, Ganeshkhind and ~,huli.a ; i~,the So~thern ¥~ra.tha OQUntry-Dharwar; 
In GUJara1i-:-Surat and N adl~d; In Smd-Mupurkhas i and the stations in course 
of preparatlon are at Dohad :m the Panch MaMls and at Bassein in the Konkan. 

The Native staff employed . consists of two Inspectors, 10 Superintendents 
and 8 clerks on the farms, 7 officers attached to the sUperiQf officers .for field. 



.and·research work excluding clerical duties, and 7 probationers in training
in a1134. ( 

The financial figures may perhaps be also of interest. in 1901 we spent 
on the superior staff roughly Rs. 7,000, and in the current year we shall spend 
Rs. 38,000. On the subordinate Native staff in 1901 we s.l>ent Rs. 5,000, and in 
the current year Rs. 28,000. 

The gross and net expenditure on the maintenance of the farms in 1901 
were rfspectively Rs. 29,000 and Rs. 17,000, and in the current year are 
expected to be Rs. 77,000 and Rs. 57,000. Capital expenditure on the con
struction of buildings and equipment of farms was in 1901 Rs. 21,000, while in 
the current year it is expected to be Rs. Ii Iakhs. I have excluded from these 
figures all veterinary expen~iture. But since the cattle of the cultivatoiplay 
a most important part in agricultural economy I may note that the number of 
veterinary dispensaries has increased in the same period from 19 to 24, that the 
expenditure thereon has increased from Rs. 38,000 to Rs. 53,000, that the 
Parel College which supplies us with veterinary assistants is being entirely 
renovated in the course of this and next year at a cost· of nearly 3 }a,khs of 
rupees, and that whereas in 1901 there were 46 students at this College there are 
at the present time 86. Inclusive of veterinary expenditure the budget of the 
Department has risen-thanks chiefly to the grants from the Government of 
India expressly allotted for this purpose-from one lakh of rupees to over 
6lakhs. 

A scheme is under consideration for the-establishment of numerous, veteri
nary dispensaries in every district and the employment of a staff many times 
more numerous than that now existing. -

As regards the provision of a trained agFicultural staff we are similarly at 
the beginning of a great expansion. Five years ago the number of students 
studying at the Agricultural College was 14; today it is 113. 

Government have decided to establish a special Agricultural College with 
a full staff of European and Native professors, and for some years .the greater 
part of our resources must be devoted towards the construction and equipment 
of this Col1ege which will also be an" institute for agricultural research. We 
have already 3 European professors for Agriculture, Chemistry and Botany, 
and three Native assistants for Agriculturf>, Entomology and Zoology. Posts 
have been sanctioned of an European Mycologist and an Entomologist, which 
will be filled when men are avaUable. Native assistants in each of these 
l!ciences will also be provided when suitable men are available. 

In- each of the two last years 50 students joined the College, and we antici
pate before long a full complement of 200 students. ·When the necessary time 
has elapsed to enable these men to take the degree in agriculture and to undergo 
a further training on the farms we shall be in a position to extend very largely 
the operations of the Department. -

For the present our staff suffices only for the efficient management of the 
increased number of farms we now possess and for the beginnings of special 

. resear~h work in regard to the important crops of cotton and wheat and for • 
occasional demonstrations on a small scale on the lands of private land-holders 
in the neighbourhood of the establishe.d farms. These· introductory remarks . 
supply some of the information which has been asked for and bring us to some 
of the definite suggestions which have been made. 

'Lhe first suggestion is that there should be a superior school of agriculture 
in each of the five divisions of the Presidency, and in support of this suggestion 
Mr. Joshi points to the previous existence of agricultural classes at high 
schools. Those classes were abAndo~ed as a complete failure, and even)f the 
measure were desirable we have not the staff to establish these schools. But 
I do not think it is desirable that boys should specialise in a particular subject 
at so early.a stage of their education. On the other hand, the Central College 
is likely to be the most efficient institution for the instruction of the 
principles of agriculture to students from every part of the Presidency, 
and the application of those Frinoiples can be further studied on the farms that 
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~ow exist in every separate agricultural divIsion. Sever/:ll gentlem,en hav~_ 
. asked for th'e extension: of demonstration farms. In th~ course. of the last two 

yeaTs seven new farms have been established, and each one of these has a 
portion set apart for demonstration in addition to the area on which experiments 
are beincp conducted. Every distinct agricultural tract is now provided with 
a faw ~nd though I am anxious to see several more established as men 
and m~ney become available, yet it is now or will shortly be possible for all 
cultivators in the Presidency to visit a farm and see on it cultivation conducted 
in the climatic conditions which -affeot their own fields. ~pecial efforts have 
been made to induce neighbouting cultivators to visit the established farms, 
and have been fair1y "Successful, and the Superintendents have been sent on 
tour to many villages in the adjoining tracts with good results. I will give 
one recent instance. 

The sugarcane now standing at Marljri is a remarkable object-lesson in the 
value of the application of a top-dressing of oUcake fertiliser. Mr. Kelkar 
toured along the Mutha and Nira Canals and addressed meetings of the chief 
villagers. He invited 200 men to visit the farm, and these came with 200 
others, and the experiml'lnts were most keenly observed and criticised by 400 of 
the best cultivators holding lands along these canals. ': This visit was so successful 
that arrangements -are being made to invite cultivators from the Krishna CanaL 
in the south ~f ~atara to pay a similar visit. " 

_ It is impossible to cover the country with a iarge number of demonstration 
plots without a trained staff many times more numerous than w:e possess, and 
since it is easier and almost_ as effective to bring the cultivators to the farm 
we are adopting this latter plan, Another useful method of demonstration is the 
application of the desired, improve!llent to crops actually cultivated by private 
holders, and this form of demonstration has been practised on a considerable 
scale-in regard to the' distribution of improved or selected seed. For instance 
in Sind some 1,500 acres have been oultivated with Egyptian cofton by Sindhi 
zamindars whose cultivation has been throughout- supervised and assist{ld by 
Mr. Fletcher and a special staff. So also the superior varieties of jowari grown 
on our Kha,ndesh Bnd DM,rwar farms have been reoeived with great keenness by 
neighbouring raya~s. Sets of sugarcane have been sent from Poona t9 localities 
as distant as Karachi and U markot; and selected cotton seed was distributed to 
11,000 acres in Dharwar and Ahmedabad. As regards the establishment of 
experimental farms in each of the Konkan districts the want of a trained staff 
is th~ first absolute bar; and there are many more urgent-wants in the tracts of 
precarious rainfall where irrigational projeots are being newly introduced. The 
establishment of District Agricultural Assooiations is strongly urged, and I . 
entirely agree with these gentlemen as to the importance ()f the active co-opera. 
tion of such ~ssociatio?s. This co-operation, however, can only be maintained by 
a keen local mterest m the movement, or by the constant stimulus of the advice 
of Jtinerant expert officers. For ~he latter wor~ We have. not yet the nece~sary 
s~aff. I had hoped, however, that m Poona ~nd SaMra the mterest was sufficiently 
keen to make. the movement sUfJcessful WIthout an excessive degree of official' 

• suppo~t.. It IS an easy.matter to enrol a nu~ber of gentlemen in Agricultural' 
~8soC1ation8, but e:xperlen~e has shown the dIfficulty of maintai:qing them in a 

. ;VIgorous .an~ succe~sful eXIstence, and the danger that their,premature establish
' •. 'ment and d~sap~e~ranoe may block the way to their subsequent creation in more 

favourable condItIons. For these reasons I am not disposed to ask Collectors to 
_enro~ }gric~tur~l Associations for their distriots ~~less firstly an effective desire 
for co=ppe:at~on IS shown by land-holders of posItIon; secondly, a Governmen.t 
farJ?lls WIthm,easy reach where the members can study: improvements in culti: 
vaho~;,and thirdly, s.ome offioial agen,oy is available for inspecting their lands 
and g~Vlng them adVIce. These oondltioIlS' arEr, I think sufficiently fulfilled in 

. the cases of, Poona and. S~t6.ra; The appointment of Itinerating Inspectors is 
~he ~ext POInt. A begIU!lIDg has been made by the appointment of Mr. Mahli 
In Smd ~nd Mr. Kelkar 1D the Deccan, but for the extension of this work we 
must Walt for several years. - , 

We are aJs? ,nsked to ,send the p~oduce of Government farms to fairs and 
shows for exhlbltlOn. Th18 also predIcates ·the existence of a staff capable of 
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e~plainiDg the exhibits •. We have adopted tlilimeasure in some instances e. g. 
at the Agricultural Exhlbiti0!l in Bombay in January last, and at the ho~e and 
cattle shows at Ahmednagar In November; and we fully recognize the value of 
the suggestion. .' 

As regards the publication of information I must refer yon to Chapter V of 
. the report which 'l\'as submitted for your perusal. 

The Ohairman then invited a discussion of Mr. Lawrence's statement; but 
no remarks being offered, proceeded to a consideration of the detailed questions 
and suggestions which with provisional replies had been printed and cireulated 
to the members of the Conference. 

(1) Adulteration in Gujarat CottOD. 
The Honourable Mr. Vithaldas D. Phackerseyasked whether Government 

were aware of the adulteration taking place in Gujarat cotton (KMndesh and 
Surat) owing to the greater facilities of transit •. 

Phe Ohairman said that the matter was under the consideration of Govern
ment, but the meeting would no doubt be glad to hear the views of members on 
the question, and he would ask Mr. Thackersey to explain his views. 

The Honourable Mr. Pith«ldas D. Pkackersey.-The main necessity at 
present is for the distribution of superior qualities of seed to cultivators. Mr. 
lIehta was appointed last year to do this work. On one hand we try to see that 
eaoh district--grows the best quality of cotton that it can produce. The action of 
Government is confined to this. Inst~ad of trying to grow Broach in KMndesh 
or Khandesh in Broach they try to grow best Khandesh in KMndesh and best 
Surat in Surat., This work is frustrated by the people bringing in for their 
own penefit and against the interest of the whole community the cotton see:is 
cf one district into another district; for instance, we see that Khandesh cotton 
is brought into -Surat District and there ginned along with Surat kapas and 
mixed up. and in that way bales are sent out to Bombay as Surat cotton. Of 
course, when such adulteration takes place in the ginning factories, and if it is 
not on a very large scale, the. merchants in the name of Surat give greater prices. 
What is the effect of this adulteration? The seed purchased from the 
ginning factories are mixed with Kh8.ndesh. On one hand Government try 
to distribute best seeds in the locality and on the other hatld merohants mix 
up and try to fill the oultivators' hands with mixed varieties. If cotton is 
mixed up in distriots growing superior variety· I cannot understand that this 
mixing is for anything else but for private benefit. The result is that the name 
of the place loses its value, and I see that many places which -used to obtain the 
hest rate in the market have lost their good names. It is for this reason that 

, it is necessary to prevent kapas going from one district into another- district
for instance, kapas going from Karanja to Barsi. I hope in the beginning 
that Government with a large staff at its command will ascertain the extent 
of this adulteration, and then will take some steps to prevent this fraudulent 
adulteration • 

. . Mr. Fletcher said, as far as he could ohtain information, the amount of 
mixing was not so much in ginning as in press!tg. Khandesh was not brought 
.down to Surat and ginned there. He did not think thera was any mixture in 
the cultiV5.tion of different varieties. 

Mr. D. E. Wacha said dealers of Khandesh cotton mixed with Surat .' 
in order to earn a larger price. Buyers were thus made to pay a higher price 
for particular classes of cotton. He further.observed. that they did not .obtain 
the cotton of the quality they used 110 receive some five ye.ars ago fro~ Darsi 

orand Surat. This' adulteration was sure to endanger the ~otton industry of 
Bombay. Attention of the Legislature should be drawn to this. 

Mr. Narayandas 'Purskotamdas said that Kaira cotton was importe:l into 
the Broach District. and that it should not be included in the Customs and . 
Chamber's lists as Broach cotton. Attention was required to that point. This 
lessened the value of pure Broach cotton and thereby rayats were losers. He 
further observed that there was no adulteration of seed in the Surat District • 

. It has preserved its originality and the crops produced were of excellent quality. 
Of courlie, there might have been some .adulteration in the presse~ by.merohants, 
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but the seed was aU the- Surat seed. The cotton produced this season ~ear 
Balsir and Amalsad and on this side of the Tapti was certainly of very best 
quality. 

Mr. Ra"ji B. Patel remarked that many Kaira cultivators imported. Broach 
seed and the so-called Kaira cott~n was the prodnce of Broach~seed. 

Mr.'Lawrence.-As regards the inclusion of Kaira cotton under Broach cotton. 
in the returns published by the Chamber of Commerce, the classification of 
the Bombay cottons as reported in the cotton forecast reports of the AoOTicnlturaI 
Department was made in consultation with the Chamber of Commerce. In these 
reporb' only cotton from certain areas of Kaira is shown under the Broach 
variety. If the Chamber of Commerce or the Mill-owners' Association desire 
to have the classification again modified the matter will be fully considered on 
a formal representation from either body. _ 

The Ohairman said, if the Chamber of Commerce or any other pUblic body 
-would place their views in ragard-to the adulteration cf cotton before Govern
ment they wo_uld be glad to investigate the matter thoroughly. 

(2) Egyptian Cotton in Sind 

The J;lonOt~rable lJlr. nthaldas lJ. Th'lckersey asked:-What steps 
Government propose to take to bring Indo-E3'yptian cotton in Sind to Bombay -
next season and to make it known to the users of this cotton in order that the 
zamindars may obtain the full value of s..ich cotton? 

Mr. Lawrence stated, this year this cotton was grown on about 1,500 acres 
and it is estimated that a thousand bales have been produced. 

Samples of this cotton have been valued in Bombay at Rs. 325 to Rs. 375 
per khandi. The local middlemen who had had no experience of suoh cotton 
were unwilling to touch it~ and Messrs. Ralli Brothers who have agencies 
established throughout the tract in which the cotton was grown undertook to 

-' purchase it from the zamindars. The existence of this cotton was made known 
to several mill-owners who expressed a desire to purchase it, but I have no 
information available whether they succeeded in doing so or not, Next ye,ar 
the cotton will be grown on an area of some 6,000 acres and some 4,0)0 bales 
may be expected. It may be hoped that the production of so large a crop will 
attract buyers intq the local market from Bombay, Karachi and Ahmedabad 
firms. . The cotton is all ,in the neighbourhood of Mirpurkhas, a flourishing 
market town on the Sind-Rajpu~ana Railway, but it is in no sense the property 
of Government, and it is not in my opinion advisable that Govern.ment -should 
undertake the purely commercial work or disposing of the crop. Every facility 
will be given by Government agency.to enable purchasers to get into commu;lli
cation with the producers, but the movement and disposal of the crop should, I 
think, be left in the hands of the trade. 

The Honourable Mr. O. H. Armstrong read the following letter, which he 
had received that morning:- _. 

"I have read the report of the Agricultural Department, and in my 
opinion the most interesting part is the information referring to the cultivation 
of Egyptian cotton in Sind. ., as expected in the conrse of a few years~ 
a quantit~ of something like 100,000 bales of Egyptian cotton can be pro
duced, thIS will be a matter of great importance for a certain section of 
cott?n mills. However, in all other respects it does not appear that the 
Agr~c~tural Department has made great Frogress in improving the quality of 
the l~dlgenous growths of cotton. ~umerous experiments have been made in 
hybrlds of cot~on, and, as you know, our Cotton Association ~ given valuations 
of .such-experimental growths on various occasions, but as far as I can judD'e-
thIS has not led to much practical progress hitherto. .A.ccordinD' to my id~ 
~h~t w~ want more than anything else is the improvemen.t of the

O 
staple in th; 

IndIgenous growths and which must be obtained by the most simple and natural 
m~ans, and what ultimately will prove to be the most effective method. For 
thIS respect I would like to mak~ the following suggestions :-Take for an example 
t~o Derar and Oentral ProvInoes. Twenty years aO'o the cottton from the 
K!hanga~m. Akola, and Karanja Districts was much sup~orin staple than what is 
now comlDS' from these districts. Every year it will b(t the case that in certain 
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part of the country the crop has grown and matured under more favourable 
ciIcumstances than in other parts. The Agricultural Department should gather 
inTormation in which talilis or villages the crops were brought to maturity 
under particularly favourable circumstances, and I think it is a correct conolu. 
sion that these crqps will also yield the best quality of seed. Therefore from 
these favoured parts, of the country as muoh seed as possible or required should 
be secured for the. purpose of distributing seed for the 'planting of the next 
crop. We have now certain varieties of Oomras, known as Basseim, Zalna, 
Salloo and Parbhani which are much better in staple than the general run of 
cotton from the Berar and Central Provincell, but the supply of these superior 
qualities is very limited and prioes acltOrdingly very high. If the staple of the 
crops generally could be improved by a careful seleotion of .superior sound seed 
and say if instead'of 100,000 bales in future 500,000 bales could be produoed 
equal in staple and the varieties above mentioned, this would indeed be a sub. 
stantial improvement." 

Lancashire, added Mr. Armstrong, did not care muoh for Indian cottoI1J 
Two years ago a larger amount than usual wa~ shipped to Lanoashire, but when 
the Lancashire spinners found that they could get American cotton at the 
prices whioh they wished to pay, a large quantity of Sur:at cotton was re-shipped 
to the Continent to be used thert'. If they could improve the staple of the. 
cotton in this part of India, and if the Continent could be assured of a steady 
supply of a really good growth, he thought they could be quite sure that the 
Continent would take a very large increased supply from India. The result 
would be that, instead of the Continent competing with Lancashire for American 
cotton, Lancashire would find less competition on the Continent and would 
be able to buy American cotton at lower rates than at present. 

The Chairman expressed the opinion that experience showed that the 
, cultivator obtained more remuneration out of the shorter staple cotton. The 

belief-most generally expressed in the reports which had come to them was 
that. given a market for the better variety, the cultivator would resume the 
growth of it. He did not think tha.t their information was that the cultivator 
was altogether ignorant of the virtues of, the seleotion of seed. In the only 
place where he had been able to make a personal investigation, namely, in 
certain parts of Sind, he found that the cultivators were very largely in the habit 
of selecting their seeds very carefully. He personally inclined to the ~elief 
that, given a gcod market, given the alteration of certain trades practices, that 
the cultivator was very likely to improve for himself the ,cotton which they 
required, and give them a longer staple. Government had done a great deal 
in the distribution of seed, and they were prepared, with a certain amount of 
caution, to go forward in the same direction. Government, however, could. not 
become a. universal seed-distributing agency. They w;ould recognize that the 
question of finance made this impracticable. AU Government could hope to 
do was to put in a little leaven which they hoped would leaven the whole lump. 

Mr. Narayandas Purshotamdas enquired as, to the acre rate of yi~ld of 
Egyptian cotton in Sind. . 

Mr. Fletoner replied that the picking of Egyptian cotton had been only 
begun in Sind, and he was unable to state the exact acre rate; but he hoped 
that tae yield would come to about 1,200 lbs. of seed cotton or about 400 lba. 
of lint per acre. In giving information regarding the cross·fertilization of 
cotton he said that the process of hybridization was very slow. Some hybrids'
showed an increase of 16 per cent. in value over Broach. 

Mr. D. E. Waoha asked if j.here was any truth in the .complaint that 
irrigated crops suffered as sufficient quantity of water could not be obtained at 
reasonable rates. He further" remarked that it was understood that Government 
with a view to induce cwtivators to undertaKe irrigated cultivation charged low 
rates in the beginning but when the area. had sufficiently been extended the' 
rates were raised.· . 

-The Ohairman stated that the 'Jamr~o Canal was the only canal on which 
cotton could be grown in Sind on such an enormous scale. The rates had been 
fixed without reference to tha-value of the crops and would continue for several 
years to come.. He thought there was no chance of their being -raised, pntU the 
cotton had made a. very fair start. He assured them that there would never be 
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any fenr or the cultiva.tion of the 'Egyptian cotton being checked by the irriga
tional rates. The tremendous expansion that was taking plaoe on the canal 
oultivation sho\vcd that the people were not deterred by the rates which 'lVa-e 
excoedingly moderate. 

(3) Introduction of American Cotton Bon Weevil into India. 
0./ 

The Honourable Mr. Vithaldas D. Thackersey asked :-Has the attention of 
Government heen directed to the danger of the introduction'- of the American 
cotton boll weevil into India and is there any information available on the subject 
ill partiQular in regard to possible precautions? 

M1'. Lawrence stated :-Mr. Lefroy, the Entomologist to the Government of 
India. is present, and will explain the character of the pest and the precautions 
pos~ib1e. I will only add that the matter has attracted attention and is under 
the consideration of Government. -

Mr. Lefroo'l stated that it had been estimated tha.t the damage done to the 
.otton crop in the United State.s by the pest came to about 50 per cent. He 
also found from an officialoreport thatJf the

o 
American cot~on seed was imported 

there was nothing whatever to prevent the pest being carried to a long distance 
on board ship. 

• The HonQurable Mr. Vithaldas said in view of the information given to 
th~m by Mr. Lefroy it was necessary that the Government should take some 
steps by which this danger of introduci~g the pest could-' be minimised. He 
thought the hands of the Agricultural Department must be strengthened by 
legislati \Te or some other measures. As this was a very important question he 
would move a resolution that the Conference was of opinion that the Govern
ment should take such steps as they might consider necessary to minimise the 
danger of the introduction of American cotton boll weevil into India. 

Mr. lJ. B. Wacha'seconded the resolution. 
, Mr. Lawrence said the subject had been considered by the Egyptian Gov-

"etnment who last year issued a proclamation prohibiting the importation of 
.... ~merican seed altogether; 

• _. Phe Ohairman said: it seemed to him that the contingency whi9h 
Mr. Vithaldas wished them to consider was somewhat remote. He did not know 
inhere was any likelihood of anything like an extensive trial being given to the 
Amerioan cotton. If any cbntingencyof that kind, however, arose in future the 
desirability of taking the steps suggested by Mr. Vitbaldas ought to be con-
sidered. . . 

Mr. Fletcher said he had introduced a variety of American cotton seeds_ 
SOlIle time ago after careful fumigation and disinfection. . 

Mr. Millard suggested that the qt\estion of disinfection be extended to all 
kinds of seeds imported into tbis country. 

o TTte Chairman said he did not wish,it to be understood by what he had said 
that the Government was against the resolution ,and explained that no officer 
of Government wasoentitled to vote on any resolution at this Conference. '0'" 

Mr. Karandikar was of opinion that no case had been made out for the 
resolution proposed by -Mr. Vithaldas. ~ 

The Honourable Mr. ·Vithaldas D. Tkakersey explained that he was not 
urg.ing immodiate legislation but he simply desired to bring the matter to the 
notlco of Government so that it might be enquired into and the necessary steps 
tQ,ken. 

d
. Mr'"Vitlzaldas amended his resolution by adding the words ".and all other 
lsenses after tho words Cf ootton boll weevil." , 

Tho resolution was carried »611f. con: 
(4) Indigenous Cotton. * , 

It d Mr' ~. E. lVacl"" asked:-What are tl~e proposals for the improvement ado ~xdc~s~on of cotton oultivation in-:lndi&r Assuminoo that the propos:ils are 
is t~ bOo o~t ~erd. any l'onsonablo possibility of a larger p~duotion per acre than 
duotion l)o:~c a?t presont P Is there any t'eliable estimate of the present pro-

oro I 
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How far may it be practical to send to Egypt a few intelli<pent Sind culti
vators in order to learn there the Egyptian method of cotton °cultivation in a 
practical manner? 

Cannot the indigenous cotton of l!ultan. be cultivated and improved? 
Some samples impQrted last year and used prove the staple to be eminently 
suitable for cotton mills • .... 

f _ Mr. Fletcher, replying to Mr. Wacha's questions said :-It will suffice 
here to sketch the progress that has been made in this Presidency since that 
made in other parts of India does not fall within the province of this Department. 
It may, however, be stated that seed opvarious kinds has been distributed in 
large quantities to other Presidencies. In addition I have initiated a survey 
of the cottons of the whole of India from the commercial and agricultural 
Foints of view similar to that which has been recently dona by Professor 
Gammie from the botanical point of v.iew. Further, since the variety of cotton 
grown in Khandesh is identical botanically with that grown over the greater 
parta ot the Punjab, United Provinces and Central Provinces, any improve
ment brought about in the former will apply automatically to the latter districts. 
'Ihe subject may be divided under the following heads:-

(a) Introduction of Egyptian cotton. 
(b) Improvement of the staple of indigenous cottons. 
(c} Improvement of the lnethods of cultivation. 
(d) Trials of tree cottons. 
(e) Extension of the cultivation of cotton. 

(a) Introdtecti.on of Egyptian cotton.-This Department in 1904 obtained 
a crop of this kind of cotton on some 20 acres at Dhoro N4ro. The results of this 
trial seemed to justify the distribution of seed to zamindars, and in consequence 
with the assistance of Mr. Chatfield, Colonization Officer, Jamrao Canals, some 
1,500 acres were sown in the year 19Q5. The resultS' of this was very satis
factory notwithstanding the extraordinarily unfavourable season, the average 
yield on good average land being about 1,000 lbs. seed cotton per acre. As the 
seed sown in 1905 was of several ldnds, steps have been taken to dispose of it~' 
out of the country, and 50 tons of Abassi (white) seed have been obtained and 
distdbuted during the present year, tbis variety having on thc whole shown 
superiority over the other Egyptian varieties for growth under the conditions in 
Sind. This ,ear therefore some 7,000 acres of white Egyptian are being grown. 

If its cultivation is carefully watched and fostered by this Department 
there seems to be no reason why it should not take permanent root in Sind. 

(b) Improvemetlt if the Staple of indigenous varteties.-The work of 
hybridization and selection continues, but the failure of the past few monsoons 
has made progress comparatively slow. Further, the work on all the farms was 
initiated not more than two years ago and on one (Dhulia) only last year. This 
",,'ork is being actively carried on on the farms at Surat, Dharwar, Dhulia and 
N adiad. The only hybrids that are of more than two years' creation are growing 
on the Surat Farm, the object in view being to improve the .already valuable 
Surati-Broach growth. Many of these hybrids have now become fixed, and one, 
viz., 1027 A, has for the last two seasons been valued commercially at as much 
as 20 per cent. above the produce of ordinary Surati-Broach seed. 'Ihis hybrid 
alone is, I consider, worth much more than has been spent on the farm sinco 
its establishment. It is only a .matter of time for the progeny of this hybrid to 
!pread over the whole of the area now growing the Surati-Broach variety. Both 
pp.rents of the hybrid' are indigenous and there appears therefore to be no reason 
why the superiority of the hybrid should not easily be maintained. This 
hybrid is given here merely"as an example cf a real improvement in staple that 

.has been brought about within the last 3 seasons. Still, further improvement 
may be expected in this particular hybrid as-the~result' of further treatment by 
this Department. 

On the Dharwar and ·Dhulia and Nadiad Farms the breeding of hybrids 
has not progressed as far as that at Su~at, owing to its very recent inception. 
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There is no reason ,fo; tbinking that the progress should be less -rapid ?n thes6 
farms. On the contrary from the character ~f the cotton~ gro,,:"n III these 
districts it would appear that even more speedy llnprove~ent IS not Improbable." 

(0) Improvements in methods qf cultivati!m.-Owing to recent fail~res of 
the monsoon absolute proof of impro,:ement In the. methods of th~ Presldency 
Proper has been impossible. IndlCatlOns have, however, beenobta1!led that t~e 
yield of both American and indigenous cotton ~an be- very.largely lUcreas,ed ~n , 
the Southern Maratha Country by the use of Improved methods. ' 

(d) Trials of tree oottons.-I have made what I cons.ider now to. be a .com .... 
plete collection of the tree cottons of .the world. Experlments are III progress 
with the best of these on a scale which will prove a~ter at most two normal ' 
monsoons whether or n"t plantations of such cottons m the Presidenoy Proper 
can be made a commercial success. Two at least of these tree varieties yield 
cotton which is valued commercially at about the same price as Egyptian. 

(e) E:ctf!1!sion 0/. the cultivati,on.of cotto'!.-The actual ar.ea an~uallY.1!nrl~r 
cotton in thIS PresIdency (excludmg NatIve States but Includmg Smd) IS 

3,700,000 acres, the total annual area cultivated in cotton growing ,tracts with 
all crops being 12,000,000 acres. This means that on an average cotton is 
grown 1;1.11 over the Presidency once in about 3 years. Cotton cannot profitably 
be grown oftener than this and therefore the extension of its cultivation in 
this Presidency can only be effected through an extension of the tohl area. 
annually cultivated with all crops. For thi~ there seems to be under present 
conditions very Ijttle immediate prospect. 

". (5) Rubber and Camphor Products. 

¥r. Marshall Reid, referring to the letter from the Chamber of Com
merce"said th~t he did not think that the Bombay Chamber of Commerce was 
likely to agree with the views expressed by the Chairman in regard to forest 
exploitation. He thought that Government could undertake profitable experi
ments at a comparatively small cost in regard to rubber and camphor, and 
unless Government would help in the matter nothing could be done. 

Mr. D. E. Waoha observed that- it was the duty of Government to 
develop the economic resources of the country_ The taxpayer's money was paid 
:into the treasu:ry and it should be expended on agricultural matters. 

Mr.l!arandikar said that the results of the experiments should be published. 

Tke Ohairman, in orner to clear any wrong impression which might have 
been created, stated that Government' was entirely ready to conduot experiments. 
He only" suggested the possibility of private enterprise, and he was yery glad 
to promise that every endeavour should be made to conduct experiments on the 
lines indicated by the'Conference., (Applause.) 

Mr. Marshall Reid remarked that he should like to -propose a resolution 
on the matter. He had some little. difficulty as to what form the resolution 
should tak~, because t,,:o del!artment.s ~eemed to be con~erned-agricultui'e and 
forest. WIth the ChaIrman s permisslOn he should like to bring forward a. 

, 'resolution on the following day. _ . 

~ (6) Rubber and Aleurite moluccana. 

Oolonel !py~lie drew .attention to the 'suitabiiity of Belgaum to the 
extended ~ultl:vatlOn of OastzUoa elastica (for its rubber)'and of Aleurites molteo. 
cana (for ItS -OIl). ' 

(7) Calotropis • 

. f 11 Mr. J],yan suggested the offer of a reward fo~ 'a machine that would succe;s
. u y extract fibre from stems of qalot'l'opifJ prooera and Oalotropis gigantea. .. 

(8) Agaves. ' , 

... ,JJi'l'. Ryan. sugl?e~ted that the. cultivation of Agave sisalana should be 
exten~ed, speCIally f1! the treeless tracts of the Dekkan forests. He further 
suggeste~ . that faihng tb.9# ::extension of Agave." sisalana the cultivation of 
Agave v~mpara should}e undertaken. . 
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Mr. Jlammie stated that experiments on the cultivation of the AO'ave were 
being carried out at the Ganeshkhind Botanical Gardens and invited 

0 
attention 

to the results recorded in the Annual Report of the last year. 

(9) Chaff-cutters . . 
'. Mr. McNeill suggested the consideration of a cheaper supply of chaff

,cutters. He stated that a demand had sprung up in the Dharwar District fo!' 
. these implements since the exhibition of their use on the DMrwar farm. The 
present price of imported chaff-cutte1's was Rs. 10 or Rs. 11 and the Dharwar 
Association wera anxious to learn whether they could not be supplied at a 
cheaper rate by indigenous manulacture. 

(lO) Agricultural Improvements. 

Mr. Wacha asked: Is it the c~se that agricultural products grown in experi
mental farms in one locality and proved to be successful become equally 
successful when attempted to be grown in· another soil? It is important to 
know this as the success in one locality may not necessarily mean success in 
another. 

Mr. Lawrence stated: The view that success in one locality mav notneces-
sarily mean success in another is undoubtedly co'rrect. • 

(11) Prickly pear. 

The Bombay Chamber of Commerce suggested that Government might 
send round experienced native subordinates to demonstrate the use of the 
prickly pear (OpunUa Dillenii) as fodder. Mr. Knig4t gave the following 
reply:- . 

The statement ghcen in the letter of thQ Chamber of Commerce is not in 
accordance with the experiments on our farms which were conducted by 
Mr. P. R. Mehta in 1902 at Poena and Surat. The results are published in Bulletin 
No. 22 of the Department of Agriculture. At .Poona five animals were fed on 
this substance for '5 months.' The animals for· 'the first few days absolutely 
refused to touch it, but after two or three days tMy commenced to eat it. At 
·times they consumed as much as 25 lbs. per head. The material was prepared 
by boiling and roasting and the thorns were removed by pincers. . During the 
first month the animals maintained the normal 'condition of flesh fairly well~ 
but after the first month they failed rapidly until at the close of the. test they 
were in an extremely emaciated condition and would have died if theY had not 
been given proper food immediately, but they rapidly regained their strength 
and flesh when given good food. During most of the treatment they suffered 
from diarrhoea. . 

In the experiments referred to by the letter of the Chamber of Commerce 
I think the experimental perio.d could not have been of any great lengtb. 

We may say that the results of the Bombay experiments prove that the 
prickly pear has scarcely any value as a cattle food. This is further borne out 

. by Dr. Leather's analysis of the substance. He gave it as containing about 
one per cent. of protein, while ordinary grass contains about 2l times this 
amount. 

A plant breeder in California,. U. S. A., claims to 'have originated a spineless 
variety of OpunWJ, which might be sUghtly more useful if it could replace the 
present prickly variety, as it grows under the same condition, but I am 'Of 
opinion that it would gradually acquire the thorns if grown here, for, if it did 

, not, it would not be able to 'grow on account of goats, etc. ~ 

(12) Cassava. 
The Bombay Chamber of Commerce suggested .-that selected varieties of 

Cassava (Manihot utiUssimar suitable to the climate of Southern India might 
be introduced from South America. 

Mr. Knight explained t~e experiments ma<1~-at Manjri • 
Cassava according to De Candole is 8 native ""Of South America, ·a.nd 

probably of Brazil. ,It is cultivated in many pl~ces fn. South ;America, Central 
, B 203-4 
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America,.Mexico, tli~ "Vest Indies arid to a limited exten1' ttl the Gulf States of 
the United States of America. In India it is cultivated,in A'Ssam,'Burma, parts 
of Northern Bengal and ill :jM:adras. It has been referred to as a drought-resisting 
plant. On account of the large fleshy tubers, it no doubt can resist drought 
to a considerable extent, but some time during the year it requires_ plenty of 
watering and would not succeed without such a supply of moisturo. . 

, ,~ 

There are two classes commonly spoken of as bitter and sweet Cassava~·the' 
bitter being poisonous, but Dr. Leather has found pois~n in bot1;l vari~ties 
when grown in Poona. Experiments with this plant have been going on at,h 
Poona since October 1901, at which time several varieties were received from 
Mr, Robert Thompson.of Jamaica. These all grew very well.. Indian varieties 
have been added to them from time to time, till now we have a total of 54 
varit'ties to experiment with, obtained as~follows :-15 varieties from the West 
Indies, 28 from Trivandrum, 4 from Darjeeling and Northern Bengal, 3 from 
N agpur, Central Provinces, one from Madras and 3 from Malabar. As only a 
small tuber was received in each case, it has taken s~veral years to get a sufficient 
quantity to experiment on, But'in1904.05 we were able to get at the outturn 
from five of the, West Indian varieties which run from six to ten tons per acre, 
furnishing 110m 2,500 to 3,100 lbs. of starch, but we have not yet enough of the 
Indian varieties to estimate the outturn. The starch was extracted from 25 Ibs. 
of tubers of each of 30 varieties. The percentage of starch was found to vary 
from 13 to 25 per cent. This crop has been grown in Manjri under irrigation 
and good cultural conditions. It is not .probable that anything like the above 
,results would be bbtai~ed under dry cultivation or by careless methods.· 

There are many things that we nave yet to ascertain bef9re we are ready to 
p1ace this crop in the cultivator's hands, suoh as the poisonous qualities, 
drought-resisting properties, best time for planting, best time for harvesting and 
methods of preparing food from it, -~o be safe from its poisonous effects. 

These experiments will be' undertaken and when the investigations are 
complete the results will be publislled. Measures may then be taken for the 
introduction of the cultivation ,of Cassava i! it is ~hought desirable. 

The following literature may be referred to :..:
Agricultural Ledger, 1897, No.4. 
Watt's-Eoonomic Products, Vol. V, pago 157. 
Annual Report, Experimental Farm, ~ombay Presidency, for 1902, 

- page 4, ilaragraph 16. ' 
-:Annua,} Report, Experimental Farm, Dombay Presidency, for 1903, 

page 13, paragraph 37. ' 
Annual Report, Experimental Farm, Bombay Presidency, for 1904, 

page 70, paragraph 28. 
Annual-Report, Experimental Farm, Bombay Presidency, for 1905, 

page 73, paragraphs 38 and 39. 

(13) NitrD-culture. 

The Bombay .chamber of Commerce suggested that experiments in inocu
lating soil with nitrogen. fixing bacteria should be undertaken on a large scale 
in this country with,the ordinary pulses. . , , 

.111.'1'. ~let(]ker said: I?a ve tried several of the cultures prepared by and , 
obtamed.~lreGt from.tue Umted States Department of AgricJllture. The results so 

"Jar have b~en 'negative. This has been the case also in all experiments in Europe 
. ,~nd AmerIca,. exc~pt where trial has been made on land which has never previously 
gr,owh any legum~nous cr?p whatever. A conclusi va trial can, however, only be 
~a.de ~h~n s,peOlal ~'Q.1t~res for the various Indian crops have been prepared 
m In!1ta''''bIt IS only m th~s way that t~e ~tatement of the United States Depart
~~nt can e tested that Improved varietles of bacteri~ can be bred; at present 
t e results ?f all: experiments jn this direction have been negative, whether 
parried 0 ut ,In Ind4(, Europe or :America. 
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(14)' Questi,<>I1s on ,behalf of the Natural Histdry Society. 

The Hon. Secr;tary, Mr. Millard said: In submitting the iollowinfJO 
questions I should like to offer my congratulations to the Director of Amcult~ 
for (the Bombay ;Presidency and to the Department for the excelle~t report 
which has been issued for the year 1904·05. It is full of information which 
plainly shows that great progress has been made to bring the Department more 
into line with those of other countries, and if the }?rogramme which has 'been 

. laid. 'down is carried out with as much expedition as is· possible the Bombay 
.rresidency will be equipped with an Agricultural Department which will be 
Eccond to none in India . 

. This advance is due to the enlightened .view ta'ken by the Government of 
India in granting Rs. 20 lakhs annually for Agricultural Department, out of 
which the Bombay Presidency has fortunately stlcured. Rs. 3i lakhs. It is 
stated that this share is excessive, but I venture to doubt whether there are 
many in this Presidency who will agreo with that view, especially when one 
considers how for many years Bombay has been in the van of advancement of 
agriculture and has only been kept back by want of funds due to famine and 
other troubles. The Department is, 1 think, to be congratulated in being 
more in touoh now with commerce than it was previously, and it is gratifying 
to know that suggestions are welcome whenever they are submitted. We in 
Bombay City are greatly pleased at the deoision to start a Botanical Garden 
below ghats, and although Bassein is not perhaps quite as accessible to Bombay 
as might be desired, it is a distinct acqui&ition and we trust that 'the feeling 
which exists here, the necessity that Bombay should posseSS-What all other large 
cities have-a Government Botanical Garden, will not be forgotten or absorbed 
in the term" Economical Botanical Garden." It is well known that scienti
fio work and research oannot be carried on satisfactorily in this Presidency 
without a properly equipped Botanical Garden, and it will be remembered that 
the first proposal submitted in the memorial to Government in September 1903 
for the "Improvement of Agrioulture and Hortioulure of the Eombay Pre· 
sidency," and which was signed by so many influential people representing all 
classes of the community in t4is Presidency, was that" rrllO fully equipped 
botanical gardens should be established, one at Poona and one near Bombay, the 
former as the centre of study and investigation for the Deccan, a ld the latt~r for 
the KonUn and Gujarat. Eaoh garden should be provid-ed with a herbarium 
and with chemical and botanioal laboratories, and to each shouU be attached a 
farm for agriculLural and horticultural experiments." My Committee hope 
that this proposal will be carried out in full since it has their unqualified 
approval.. ' 

(1) Mr. Millard asked: Why is no mention made in the report for the 
. . . . year 1904.<55 of the amounta which it is anticipated 

FmanClal pl'OVlSlon. the programme will absorb? Will the Department 
state the sums which it is proposed to devote to each point of t~ programme? 

Mr. Law1'ence invited attention to paragraph 3 of the Annual Report, in 
whioh it was stated that the initial capital expenditure would be about Rs.14 
lukhs and ultimate recurring expenditure about Rs. 6t lakhs. The d~ails of 
the programme have not b~en finally settled. . 

In regard to the Bassein garden in which Mr. Millard.is specially interested 
it is proposed to_ spend Rs. 12,000 in the current year and Rs. 10,000 in the 
~oming yeai. . 

(2) Mr. Millard asked: What work is the Agricultural Chemist employed 
. on at present, and when is it proposed '.to commenCEr 

W o;k of Agrloultural analyses of the different soils of the Pr~sidency to 
ChemlSt. t . h 'f' t' 1 10 d hat asc~ am w at cons"ltuen!!! are ac ng an W. 
manures would be advisable to supply these deficiencies? .. . 

Mr. Lawrence replied that the Agricultural Chemist bad been working in' 
a temporary laboratory. His prin9ipal immediate ~nty was to_ teach agricul~ 
tur~l Chemistry to 113 boys. In about 6 mon~hs' tIme he w?uld.. be -able to 
begm analytical work. 
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) 
oJJ:fi. M~l d asked' Is it not advisable to suggest' to Government the-

(3 • 1', ~ ~'I' de~irability of prohibit.ing tho~ export, of bones. from 
Bone manure. India, since they contall1; so :Fuch phosphates of hme-

t 1 bl manure for soils liable to exhaustIOn, 
a mos va ua e , '~ . 

, explained that bones were of limhcd value as a manure 
The Cha~rm(y.7>e of suI huric acid were available to manufacture sUB~r-

uhless ho~eap s;fi,.~s\herefo~e profitable to export bones until -sulphuric acid 
~a~s~:n~f~ctured in large quantities in the country. ~ . " 

(4) Ml Millard asked: What progress .has bee!l made with the proposed 
'1'. • Botanical Garden at Bassel~ up to now and is it anti-

Bassein Garden. cipated that the ground wIll be cleared of all junO'le 
? ~ 

growth before the next rains oommence '. . 
111 Lawrence replied : We were plaoed m possesslOn of the garden a few' 

days a;;, and the work of clearanoe will be pressed on with expedition. 

(5) Mr • .MiU(wd asked: In view of the great .boom in rubber is it not 
desirable to start an experimental garden at once in 

Rubbel·. Kanara, where the climatio cond~tions are so similar-
to those of the distriots in Ce~lon and A.ssam ~here rubber. is growing so 
satisfactorily? Is it not also deslra~~e that the Dlfe~tor of ~grlC~lture should 
visit Ceylon to ;:Lscertain these condItIOns and other mformatIon In connection 
with rubber cultivation, eto. ? 

- J11.r. Lawrence replied: Rubber plantations are to be undertaken by th(} 
Forest Department. ' 

(6) Mr. Millard asked.: Has the experiment been tried in this Presidency 
of local demonstration by taking over a certain amount 

A~ricultural demon- of land from the ryot..,.-O'uaranteeinO' him an averaO'e 
stratlon. d h h'o h' b 0 h 1 b croll-an t en s, owmg 1m y t e .resu t what 
improved and scientific cultivation will do ? This experiment has apparently 
been successful in the Oentral Provinces. 

Mr. Lawrence replied: We recognize the benefit of this kind of work and 
have already taken it up on a small so ale, but we have not at present the skilled 
staff necessary for a large development. In tho Oentral-Provinces the conditions 
are somewhat different. Over large tracts there the local cultivatioIf is ex
ceedingly backward and it is possible to send out as a Departmental representative 
an ordinary uneducated cultivator of tho Kunbi caste for the sake of demonstrat
ing such.simple improvements as sowing by drill, straight furrowing and inter
cultivation. In this Presidency, in the greater part of which cultivation is most 
skilful, these practices are already well-known and a much higher' class of 
demonstration is. necessary to improve'on the local practices. -

(7) Mr. Millard asked = Why is there only such a brief refel'ence to 
Special ex el'-m t "special experiments"?- No results are of course 

p 1 en s. expected from such experiments for several years, but 
'a little more infof+nation might have been volunteered as to the extent of such 
experiments in suc.h. imJ?ortant prod?-cts as manioc (sic), indigo, camphor! r~lb· 
ber. He~ea brazzhenszs and Oastzlloa elastica might succeed better In tho 
damper climate beloW' ghats. ~ , 

. Mr. Lav:re~(Je replied.: Attention is invited to the Appendix: to the ~eport.':' 
Th~s Ap:pendlx lS only, an mdex: to the detailed account of these expenments. 
WhlCth1wflll be found m the Report which is separately published of experi
men a a.r,ms. 

'. (8) 111'1'. ,Millard asked: ,Would it not be feasible to ~btain a soientifioallY' 
POlnology. ~ramed. pomologist to carry out the experiments of 

JJI 
Improvmg fruit and fruitculture ? 

, r. Lawrence l'eplied that 't' t co 
be -entertained for Bomba 1 was ~o .probable that a pomologisf would 
rial staff of, the Governm~' t 1 fO~~logu,t :s.about to be attached. to the Impe" 
restrict his investigations tno thOe Hu,dla'lbut It has been decided that he should. 

:'_ lma ayan tracts. . 
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(15) Plantations in :lta'nara. 

Mr. Marshall Reid moved that Government be requested to establish 
one or more plantations in the Kanara District under the control of the Forest 
'Department for experimentation with products especially suited to forest a~eas. 
lIr. Reid said he had suggested that the plantation should be under the control 
of the Forest Department, because such a plantation as he proposed required 
dose and constant supervision. . He .was very much impressed by a suggestion_ 
made that a senior officer of the Agricultural Department-either one or 
more-should be sent to other countries to see how the seeds could be grown 
successfully. He also proposed that the Forest Department should be asked 
to make a .report on the experiments. 

Mr. Millard seconded the resolution. 
The Ckairman said all that he could say with regard to this subject was 

that the Government would. be very glad to consider the resolution. The 
Forest Department-was very much occupied with its work, and in no part of 
the Presidency was this more so than in the southern circle, and particularly in 
the Kanara. District. . 

The resolution was carried fie"". con.-
Mr. Elliot advocated the establishment of'school gardens and the enter

tainment of peripatetic Agricultural Insp~ctors, the in:stitution of dep~ts of 
seeds and manures at Taluka and District Head-quarters, -and distribution of 
leaflets of instructions. 

(16) 'l'ree Cotton. 

Sirdar Ooopoo8wami Miedliar enquired whether the cottton grown by 
lIr. Tytler at Belgaum is Caravonica and can be grown in Poona. 

Mr. Lawrence replied this cotton is not Caravonica and is being grown 
on the Poona. Farms in order to ascertain its suitability to Poona conditions • 

. Mr. Pgtler-exhibited the samples of tree cotton grown by.him. 

(17) CUltivation of Groundnut. 

The Bombay Chamber of Commerce and DMrwar Agricultural Associati~n 
recommend the distribution through Government agency of groundnut. 

Mr. Fletcher, in reply, stated: The results of previous experiments appear 
to prove that though foreign varieties are little, if any, more resistant to disease 
than the local variety. yet they are more prolifio and seem to a certain extent 
to be looked upon with favour by cultivators to whom. they were distributed 
in previous years, "i •• , 1901-02 and 1902-03. The varieties that seem most 
promising in this respect are large Japanese, Spanish peanut and Pondicherry. 

(18) Abandonment of Grape cultivation ne.ar Foona. . . 
Sil·dar CoopoosUJami Mudliar enquired the cause of the abandonment of 

grape cultivation near Poona. . 
Mr. Gammie replied that .the cause of the abandonment of grape cultiva

tion was due to thu prevalence of two diseases-mildew and. anthracnosis. 
Under the direction of .the Cryptogramic Botanist to the Government of India 
during the last two years remedies had been applied to the vineries in the 
Empress Gardens. The results had been encouraging, and he hoped during 
the present year to publish their experiences. They were also experimenting 

. with the introduction ot new varieties in the hope that they might prove 
disease-resisting and these would also be reported on at intervals. 

(19) Potato Disease. 

The DMrwar Agricultural Association and Sirdar Coopooswami Mudliar 
suggested that potato seed should be imported and distributed through Govern
ment agency and that the Impcrial Cryptogamio Botanist be deputed to study 
the diseases of potato. -

Mr. Lawrence stated: The only remedy known for potato disease is the 
continuous importation of fresh sound seed and this remedy is already thoroughly 

B 203-5 
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well understood by the oultivators at Maliablesh,war and in the Poona Distriot, . 
where the g~eater 'Part of the potatoes grown in Western Jndia come from. Since 
the importation of this potato seed is a well established trade in Bombay, where 
the seod merchants draw their supplies both from. Italy and Saharan pur ~or this 
purpose, it does not appear to be desirable that Government should. enter into, 
competition with the trade, but both at Dharwal' and at Poona our farms are' 
attempting to find potatoes, suitable to the locality, and when we haye done so 
we will recommend native growers to ask for this variety from the, merohants' ' 
and the merchants to obtain supplies of this variety from Europe:' 

Sirdar Ooopooswami Mudliar suggested that the A.gricultural Department 
should devise some means to protect the farmers who undertook expE;rimental 
cultivation from loss until the sale of the crop under experiment beca)ne estab
lished. in the market. 

Mr. Lawrence stated: ~his· question is one of great difficulty. Sugges
tions are invited from the commercial members of1he Conference. 

No -suggestions were offered. ' 
(20) Lo~ust parasite. 

,Oolonel Wyllie invited attention to the discovery of a locu~t.destroying, 
parasite reported in a. Portuguese' journal called Broteria. 

Mr. Lefroy said it was impossible ill the prflsent state of things -to make' 
any use of the 'parasite., 

(21) Tobacco Cultivation and Curing. 
The Nadiad A.gricultural Association suggested that a curing house for 

tobacco may be built on the Government Farm and a subordinate be sent to 
America to study th~ ~ultivation o! tobacco. 

Mr. Lawrence stated; :A curing house is about to be built. A.t the present 
stage it is not advisable to ~end a native subordinate to America for this purpose. 

'The Goyernment of India intend to ,appoint a special tobacco expert and 
measures· will then'be taken under his advice. ' 

Mr. D. E. Wacha'referred to' the experiments conducted at Nadiad some 
years ago by private land-holders. 

,Mr. Lawrence explained that the advice of Sirdar Rao Bahadur Bechardas 
Viharidas and the other gentlemen who had conducted those experiments had 
been obtained by the Agricultural Department and th~y would be consulted 
through6ut the operations. 

. (22) Sugarcane . 
, Mr. Wacha asked: Is tlie fact of oilcakes serving as an ad nirable manure 

for the cultivation of sugarcane '!idely,brought to publio notice P , 

Mr. Lawrence st!ted: The .value of oil cakes as manure for sugaroane has 
been. published in the DepartnientatBulletins and been.. brought to the notice 
of vernacular newspapers which have a wide circulation. It has also been the 
subject of a lecture to the agriculturists who attended' the Bombay Exhibition 
in Jg,nl1ary 1905, .and has been commun~~ated to sugarcane cultivators along the 
canals by an AgrICultural Inspector speCIally deputed f~r the purpose. 

Mr. Wacha asked.: Oan I) sma.ll colony of sugar cultivators in Java be 
bronght down here to ~how ,our !yots a better system of cultivating the sugar
cane plant P Or may It not be useful to send a few from Bombay Presidency 
to s.tudy ~he meth?~ in .vogue in ~hat island which is now ·so vigorously com-
petmg Wlth MaurItlUs In the IndIan sugar trade. ' 

. Mr. !-awrence stated: Sugarcane cultivation in the Deccan is already very 
good; the outturn of the best cultivation near Poona rivals that obtained in the 
Mauritius, and it is improbable that any benefit would be derived from the 
measure suggested. ' " _ 

~k~ G.nairrn:an added: TAe methods adopted 'in Mauritius have receiv'ed '-dn ex austlV.e trIal at .Poona and it has been found that they are. not in any 
egree superIor to the indigenous &ystem. . 
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(23) JiCethods·of·Manutacturing Sugar. 
, Mr. Karandikar suggested that the process of extraction of sugar from 

&ugaroane adopted in the United Provinces should be followed in Bombay and 
that an experiment should ,be 'made in regard to clarifying lab by means of -
alkaline obtained from plantain ashes. 

Hr. Knight replied: I visited Benare! Exhibition in Ja.nua.ry, and was 
present when Mr. Hadi, ·Assistant Director of Agriculture, Unit~d Provinces, 
Clemonstrated., the making of sugar by his process.· I was very much pleased 
with its working. The main features are :-More careful boiling by a series of 
pans which, receive different amounts of heat at different stages of the evapora
tion; the clarification of the juice by means of a mucilaginous extract from the 
Bhendi plant (Hibi8cu8 esculanlus); setting of the rab (8 thick syrup) in 
earthen pots for crystallization; the extraction of the crystal by a centrifugal 
machine and final purification by washing with 8 solution of bicarbonate of 
soda and boiled l!oap nuts. The resulting sugar is nearly white and fully eq11al 
in oolour to sugar made by the sugar refiners of Behar which I also visited 
recently. The sugar from Mr.· Hadi's process has slight molasses taste and is 8 
little more·moist than the factory- sugar, still it appeared quite good enough for 
the Indian market. I can see no reason why this system df producing sugar is 
not suitable for the Bombay side. It requires perhaps somewhat more skill 
than to produce goOd gul and the initial outlay, Rs. 800, for the apparatus is 
quite a. little higher. It is by far the simplest method of making white sugar 
tltat I am acquainted with. The use of charooal from any source is not neoes
sary to produce sugar of a whiteness suitable for the Indian market and .the 
refinement by means of charcoal would 'be only necessary in order to produce 
the very bighest grades of granulated sugar and the practice has, I believe, 
been entirely ~iscarded in the n~wer refineries. But for all that I have said, in. 
favour of Ha.dl'S method J can see no reason at present for its trial on the farms 
pf this presidency or its introduction among the cuitivators here, because the 
manufacture of gut is more remunerative than that of white sugar. A ton of_ 
gut can be obtained from 8.to 10 tons of cane, but to produce white sugar the 
factories of Behar use ,over 13 tons of cane or 44 per cent. more cane. The 
average price for the last 3 years of gul has been Rs. 7-8~O par maund, while that 
of sugar has been Rs. 9-11-0 per I;Daund or only 29 per cent. higher. We see 
then that we should require 44 per cent. more of cane for a ton of sugar but 
receive only 29 per cent. more in price. Unfortunately I cannqt tell you 
the oomparative cost of manufacture by each method, but certainly here 
also the figures ,,"auld be iIi favour of gut manufacture. A study of the 
imports and erports of the presidency reveals the fact that the -imports of 
Dul and other raw sugar exceed the exports by nearly 5()O,OOO maunds; if 
the average be taken at 87'0 maunds per acre, it would require nearly 6,000 
,acres or an increase of about tth on the present ar~a to supply our own market; 
aud further than this I am informed that large quantiti~s of the poorer grades 
of Java and other brown s.~gars are mixed with black guls received from other 
provinces which would, if it could be estimated, show a still higher consumption 
of gut as such. So taking all things together according to my idea Bombay 
cultivators of cane should for the present aim to produce gUl to supply the 
home market instead of thinking of making sugar for export. Improvements 
should rather be in searching for better methods of crusbing and boiling in 
order to produce a.higher quality of guZ. 

lIJr. D. E. Wacha said that it was very necessary to encourage sugarcane 
cultivation. In Germany' every attempt waS' made to extract sugal' from 
beetroot in increasing quantity. 8iJnilar attempts should be made here to .extract 
sugar from sugarcane. The Agricultural Department should take up thIS ques
tion. . He had no experience of agricultural matters, but he could say that 
sugarcanes brought into bazar were not so large and thick as they were when, / 
.he was a boy. • . 

Mr. Marshall Reid referred to the law of demand and supply and said that 
so long as the price of sugarcane was low, the «illtivator3 would not be induced 
to cultivate sugarcane on a sufficiently large scale. _ 
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M'I'., Naragandas P'Urshotamdas calle~ the attention of the Conference to the 
fact that an ,experiment was made some tIme ago to produce sugar from toddy •. 

The Ohairman'said the experiment proved a. great failure. Similar experi
ments were made at Madras, but their results did not encourage them to start 
the experiments again in Bombay. -

(24) Native Specialists in AgrIculture. 

Mr. D. B. Wacha aske.d: What facilities and opportunities are contem
plated by the Government to rear a class of native ,specialists in agriCUlture P 
What may be the obstacles ,in the way P How may they be removed with the 
view to attain the object P . 

Mr. Lawrence stated: Men will be taught agriculture in the new College 
which is being established at Poona. They will be able to specialise subse
quently in particular subjects· by a post graduate course at Pusa and to study 
practical work'on the Government Farms. 

Mr. Wacha said the~e was a great dearth of scientifio "agricultural talent in 
the native communit,' and it wa~ the duty of Government to deVelop that talent. 
He was glad to see that the Gov~mment realised the importance of the q~estion. 

(25) Fra~tical Instruction in A.griculture . 
• 

Mr. Nar.agandas Purshotamdas suggested that· arrangements be made to 
give instruction in practical agriculture. 

, 111'1'. La'U(rence explained that such arrangements already existoo for the 
Agricultural Students of the College or Science, poona. Object lesson plots 
were reserved on the Poona Farm for these students who were taught to handle 
all implements and perform every function required by the actual cultivator. 
When the new Agricultural College was opened these facilities would be further 
increased. There would be a farm of 60 acres attached to the College solely for 
the purpose of practical demonstration and mstruction. There are also other 
farms and gardens within easy reach of the present institution-the Poona farm for 
fodder growing and dairying; the Manjri farm for . sugarcane and other local 
erops; and the Ganesbkhind Gardens as a Botanical Research station. The 
Empress Gardens were also available for th';)-study of fruit-culture and floricul
ture •. 

},fro N~ra'!Jandas expressed gratification at this explanati~. 

(26) Central Agricultural ASSOCiation. 

Mr. D. Be Wacha asked: Is it practicable to promote a Central AgriQul
tural A,ssociation having for its object the supply of selected seeds and cheap 
manuFe to the ryots, in tl}e same way that the Egyptian Agricultural Society 
does in ~0·9per~tion with the National Bank of Egypt P 

Mr. Lawrence: The conditions are somewhat different in Egypt from those 
that we have to deal with here. The Egyptian A.gricultural Society deals with 
very large lanll-holders-members of the Khedivial families and .Pashas-and 
does not, it is believed, ~tteinpt to reach the small cultivator. 

The est~blishme~t of a Central Agricultural Association is not however a 
new or untried. experIment. Gentlemen here present are no doubt aware that a. 
society entitled the Agri-Horticultural Society of Western India, whose objeot 
was proudly an,nounced to be "the promotion of agriculture and horticulture in 
all its branches," has had.a ch~quered career for nearly three-fourths of a cen .. 
-tury; at times it bad been -very active, for instance, when Dr. Buist and Dr. 
Giraud 'Were the Secretaries between 1840 and 1850; at times moribund and 
bankrupt, and once it ceased to exist for 10 years. It was re-established in 1881 
by JIis :Excellency Sir James Fergusson and for the last 25 years it has done 
good work in a quiet way in exiteriments with fruit cultivation and the diffu
sion of plants frOIn the Empress Gardens which Government have entrusted to 
tlleir care. ' 



I understand that a similar society is 'again bei'ng started in Bombay. Such 
associations, however, in my opinion are I,Jlost useful when they co-ordinate the 
work of branch· associations in tha District, and I am inclined to think that it 
would be a mistake to establish a Central Associatiqn until somo organiza.tion 
has grown up through which it can be kept in touch with agricultural wOrk in 
the country districts. 

Mr. Waclta referring to Lord Cromer's report, said that there was no differ
ence between Indian and Egyptian ryots and the _ writers of the report were 
fully acquainted with the condition 'of Indian ryots. In fact they had passed a 
Jarge number of years of their life in the Indian Administration. 

In support of his reply Mr. Lawrence referred to a note on the Central 
Agricultural Committee of Madra~ in the issue of the 2nd February of the 
Tilmes of India, which contained the following :-" The great difficulty now ex
'perienced is the want of trained men to fill the posts of agricultural inspectors 
and instructors, and several Associations have expressed the opinion that no 
improvement is possible without the immediate employment of some trained 
inspectors." , , , 

, (27) A Central Agricultural Bank. 

, Mr. J)~ E. tV acka asked .. What are the obstacles in the way of establishing 
a bank for purposas of pure agricultural loans in a central locality in the Presi
dency exactly on the lines of, the National Bank of Egypt, a report on the 
unqualifieu success of which is mado in moro than one recent report on the 
administration of Egypt by Lord Cromer, specially in the report for 1903 which 
gives ~ description of the condition of the Fellaheen? 

Mr. Lawrence said: This- point was incidentally discussed by the Board 
of Agriculture of India at a conference in January 1905, a.nd it was held that 
the ,existing system of takavi loans for purposes of agriculture was well adapted 
for this ,purpose. -

The -establishment of co.operati~e credit societies is also expected to assist 
,this work. 

Mr. 'Wacha, referring to the questions relating to Agricultural Associations 
and Agricultural banks, pointed out that Sir Edwin'Palmer established agricul
tural banks in Egypt and by advancing Rs. 50,00,000 within a period of five 
year~ improved the condition of Egyptian ryots, He also referred to Lord 
Cromer's report and described what attempta had been made to amEMiorate, the 
condition of Egyptian ryots. He requested that Government should consider 
Lord Cromer's report and should see how far the attempts made in Egypt were 
feasible of introduction in India. 

Mr. McNeill, Registrar of Co-operative Credit Societies, stated that the re
port quoted by Mr. Wacha showed that the loans in question were only granted to 
substantiallancl·holders • .}J.r. McNeill cited the figures'of these loans fro~ the 
Report. 

(28) The Bombay Veterinary College. 

Mr. Wacha asked: What may be the details of the proposed improve-
ments in the Bombay Veterinary College} , , . 

. Mr. Latcrence stated: The proposed improvements consiSt of the eon
stniction of suitable buildings and laboratories and their equipment and th~ 
construction of quarters for students. 

, The present College is established on land 'belonging to the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. There are no quarters for the residence of 
st~dents and the existing buildings, which are lent by the Society, are not in 
good condition and are not thoroughly equipped.: Government have purchased 
a pr9perty of some 8 acres adjoining the premises of the Society and are about 
,to establish a thoroughly equipped college on tlieir own land. 

/I !:OJ-6 
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The. hostels for the students will oost about Rs. 80,000 and the college 
building about 1! lakhs. . 

(29) Dissemin~tion of Agricultural Knowledge among Villagers~ 
MI'. D. E. Wacha asked: Will it not be ~ ~dvantage,!n view of .dissem~ 

inating the neoessary aO'ricultural knowledge among the VIllagers, to mterest 
village schoolmasters and doctors who are more or less intheir confidence? 

lJf1'. Law1'ence stated: Measures are being taken 1)y the Educational 
Department to instruct village .school .m~sters i~ the elements of agricult~ral 
knowledge with the hope of ar?usmg theIr I!1te~est 1~ the matter, and of enablIng 
them to teach agricultural obJect le!!sons WIth mtellIgence. 

I do not think the doctors can be utjlized in this way. 

At the Training Colleges at Ahmedabad, Poona, Dharwar,· Hyderabad 
(Sind), not only are the new school masters being taught, but all the older men 
are being re-called and put through a course of 6 months. , -

(30) Agricultural Knowledge. 
1111'. Na1'andas P'LtrshQtamdas thought that much agricultural knowledge 

could be -disseminated by means of leaflets. 
The Ohairman remarked that this was a very difficult matter. The publi

cation of leaflets sounded well, but it was difficult to get people to read them. 
Probably the best method to follow would be the one adopted in Sind in 
connection with the introduction of Egyptian cotton. When cultivators once 
knew that certain methods were really advantageous they would not be·slow 
to a40pt them. -

(31) CUrator for Economic Garden. 
Mr. W. S. Milla1yl said in paragraph 3 of the annual report of the 

Department it was stated that the programme provided for the appointment 'of 
eight European specialists. It might be that amongst these were included 
a curator for the Economic Garden in the Konkan at Bltssein. The appoint
ment of a skilled curator should be the first step in the formation' of such a 
garden. If·sppointed later, work done would have to be undone. This curator 
should be resident. It wa!;J not possible for any man, however experienced, 
to efficiently supervise the formation of such a garden by periodical visits. The 
curator should be selected by the officer under whom he would have to work and 
not by th~ selection of the unnttest. It was urgently necessary that this curator 
should be-appointed without delay. 

Mr. Ma1'shall Reid supported the_suggestion. 
(32) Cattle Farms. 

Mr. Josh;' asked: Is there any scheme in contemplation for the supply of 
stud bulls in the different districts of the Decoan ? _ 

1111'. Lawrence stated: The question of- the esta.blishment of a cattle farm 
at ShoIapur is being reconsidered by Government. Since with the present 
unfavourable financial prospects it is a question of choosing between expen
diture on the protection of cattle from disease by the increase of Veterinary Dis
pensaries and the improvement of cattle by the supply of superior stud bulls 
the view has been strongly urged that the first object is far the most importa.nt. -

Oolonel J. lV. Morgan said that the question was -under the consideration 
Qf the Government of India and he was not prepared to make a statement on 
the subjoot. -

Mr. Marshall Reid moved the Resolution-
cc That this Conference desires to impress upon the Government their view 

that the expenditure now being i~curred on agricultural development is of a 
most useful character and sho~ld not be curtailed except under stress of the 
most urgent financial necessity." -

The Honourable Mr, "PUhaldas })amodardas Thackerseg seconded the 
resolution, which was carried. 
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(33) Close of the Conference. 
The Chairman in closing the Conference said be did not propose to make 

any remarks on the different subjects that they had discllssed. But he should 
like to express his own keen sense of the value he entertained of their views and 
to inform th~m that be would ta.ke great care that aU practical suggestions 
woul(l be very carefully considered. by the Government and by their expert 
.(lepartments, He thanked them for their attendance and trusted that next 
year they would have a better attendance and their work would prove even more 
useful and valuable . 

. The Bonourable Mr. V.thaldas, in moving a vote of thanks to the Chair
man,·s3.id. he had conducted the duties of the Chairman in a most able manner. 
:They had received. every facility and sympathy from him in their deliberations 
-of the several important subjects that had come before them. He was sure he 
echoed the sentiments of everyone present there when he said that this Con-
ference- had got an ideal Chairman. (Applause.) . 

The resolution was carned. 
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APPENDIX, 

THE CHAMBER or COMMEROE i 

• !JIBE DIREOTOR OF LAND REOORDS AND AGRICULTURE, BOMBAY,. 
. , . . PODUU. 

Bombay, 19M October 1905. 

, I am directed hy the Oommittee of the Bombay Ohamb~r 'of Oo~merce to la1. be£?re; 
you, for the favourable con,sideration .. of G;overnment, certa~n proposals for the cultlv~tlOn 
and exploitation of the forest products of thIS country, . a subJect that can hardly be saId to
have hitherto received the serious attention it deserves. Owing to the generally slow growth 
6f many of the commerce-yielding trees and the large capital necessarily required.,. 
private individuals cannot be expected to entertain enterprises of such natura; and it is 

. therefore felt that it is.the duty of the Government in a tropical country like India to 
assume the responsibility of providing for the Empire'S present and future wants in t.he 
direction indicated. The Committee of the Chamber are of opinion that much might be 
attained by th,e establish mont, under expert official control, of extensive .Government plant
ations in suitable localities all over the country, but IqOl'e especially along the. West Coast, 
and on the hills and. table lands of Southern India. A comparatively long list of plants 
and trees might be submitted for this purpose, but my Committee consider that plant
ationsof a few of the most important would suffice at present to inaugurate. the policy they 
strongly advocate regarding the commercial development of India's forest produce • 

. My Committee have at present given their serious attention to the two valuable products 
of rubber and camphor. The unprecedented use of -these "by EUl'opean manufacturers of 
late demand au almost inexhaustible supply of the raw material. It is generally acknow
ledged that the natural sourges of supply have already been over-exploited, and it is there
fore believed the, time has now 'Come when these commodities might be produced on a more 
practical and scientific hasis, as is done in the matter of tea, coffee', cinchona and other 
commercial products of like nature:'" :My Oommittee are of opinion that all. or some at 
least, of the following varieties of rubber 'and. camphor might be generally cultivated with 
great advantage to both the commerce and Revenue of the country :-. 

Indigenous Rubbers. 
(1) ~iC1l8 ela8tica-yeruacular Bar, the Oaoutcn,oU(! tree of Assam. Experiments have 

already prove.d" tjat the tree grows well not only in Assam, but also in Malabar, Belgaum 
and other localities in Southern India, and there is every reason to believe that it would thrive 
as well along the lower hills of the western ghats. It is easily propagated by seed and 
cuttings, and also as' an epiphyte in the forks of other forest tree!!. It has been calculated 
tnat an acre planted with Ficu8 ela.8tica will give about four times as much revenue as au 
acre planted with first class timber trees, and that a rubber tree of say 50 years is equal in 
value to any two other forest trees of the same age. ~ . 

• (~) A.1·toearp1l8 integrifolia, the. common jack-fruit tree; vernacula.r Katol, Pana8 
(llmdl), Pft,anas (Bombay), Pilll ('£aJIlil)., This tree is indigenous in the forest of the 
western ghats. If cultivated in plantations bo.th the fruit and the rubber extract would fina 
very remunerative markets • 

. (3) Tilere are several species of Caris8a. that produce' good rubber. One of tl~se, 
OartS8a suavi8sinza, is found wild as a loHy climber in many parts of the Deccan Peninsula. 

(4) Orypt?stegia 9r~nilijlo1'a. is a~ extensive climber growing semi-wild in western 
gMts an~ adjacent plaIDS. It IS easIly propagated and is said to produce" a very firm 
and supenor rubber.'" . 

. 5. IndIa possesses 15 species of Gutta-percha but only 4 are actual natives of the 
country:. Of thes~ four the most important is Dic/zOp8iB elliptica, vernacular Punc/zoti, PaZ" 
(Bombay. and TamIl). !'1Vf1,cn,outa (Kan'l.rese). This is a large tree extending from Bombay 
to Kanara and ascendIng to an altitude of 4,000 feet, and is also common in aU the moist 
sholas of the w~stern ghats, Wymiad and Tl'avancore. ' 

Exotic Rubber. 
Of the .o:any fOl'eig;n. yarieties of rubbe~.yielding -:rees the four following hold out 

greatest promIse of success In Western and Southern India :_ _ . 

d p> Oa8tiltoa elaatica from Oentral America.-Grows in all temp~ratures above 60° Fah't 
:n ro~ ~ea level to altitudes of 1,500 feet. It is a rapid grower and an extremely hardy 
.re:h t\Vvmg equally well in both dry and rainy regions. It is believed that many localities 
!na . e bi yna~d ahnd along the western slopes of the ghats and parts -of the Konkan would 
.. mIra y SUIt t e OaBtilloa. 
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_ (2) Para HilMer tree-HeIJea brasilien8u.-This requires an equ~ble climate of 
between 80° to 95° Faltt. a moist rich soil, and not more than 80 to 100 feet above sea level 
Sir Deitrich Brsndis, late Director-General of Forests in India. wrote :-" 'Ve may conclud~ 
that Kl1nara, Malabar and Travancore offer the desired conditions as regards temperature 
for the successful cultivation of this caoutchouc.yielding species of Hevea. .1 would speci .. 
ally draw the attention of Forest Officers iu this respect to the moist evergreen forest at the 
foot of the Koorg Ghats and in Kanara." 

n has lately been found that the bulk of para rubber is mixed with,the latex: of Sapium 
ancupari,!1JI (the a~mil:ture it is said amoun~s. to. nearly 4~%), a. tree that thrives in the 
same SOlI and chmate as tho Hevea -braz~l&en81'. It mIght therefore be also grown to 
advantage in similar loca)~ties. 

(3) The Cearll RIIMer tree of Brazil, Manin,ot Glaziovii.-Tbis species thrives well 
in a temperature between 820 and 85° Fah't. and from sea. level to an altitude of nearly 
3,000 feet. It is not affected by dry arid climate, provided there are periodical rains such 
as oor monsoons. It is the hardest of its species, and extremely adaptable to varied con
ditions of soil and climate. It; grows well in Ceylon. and has also socceeded in Madras and 
over the Malabar and W ynaad Districts, and also in the vicinity of Calicut. This tree is 
known to thrive in Bombay itself, and a good specimen may be seen in the University 
Gardens. There is every reason to conclude that the w6st3rn slopes of tne ghats and the 
plains of the Konkan are admirably soited to its cultivation. 

(4) Dicn,op,i, Gutta.-This is a. na~ive of Malacca but can be acclimatised wherever 
the indigenoos variety D. Illiptica grows in India j and it is said to produce the best quality 
of gutta-percha. 

The land area under rubber trees of all kinds in Ceylon on-the Ist July 1905 is shown 
• io be 89,140 acres. 

A very IM'ge percentage of these trees are still immature and have therefore not been 
tapped for rubbe.r, yet a very gratifying yi~ld is shown in the following figures:-

1905-441,7981bs., 1904-77,2121bs. and 1905 approximately 91,546 lbs. Attention 
'may here be drawn to the fact that Ceylon rubber, which was almost unknown a few years 
ago, now holds the premillr position in the London rubber market as regard:5 price, realising 
as much as (SS. to 7,. per lb~ 

With the Ceylon acreage we may instructively contrast the latest. figul'es from other 
eastern lands, given in the report of the United Planters' Association ·of the Straits for 
1904:-

Malay Peninsula 
Java ... 
India and Burma 

30,000 
5,000 

- 5,000 

acres 

" II 
40,000 acres 

Thus it will be obserted that Ceylon by itself has an acreage equal to·that of all other 
eastern producing countries together, and India practically comes last on the list j a. posi
tion that does not reflect!wlredit on the agricultural enterprize of the Indian Government. 

Camphor. 
Definite information is not available regarding previous experiments made to introduce 

the cultivation and manufacture of camphor into India. But that some such experiments 
had been undertaken is evident from the number of flourishing Chinese camphor trees that 
may" seen in certain parts of the country. It is therefore reasonable to suppose that 
instead of yearly ixuporting over 16 Iakbs of rnpees worth of China and Japan camphor, 
India migbt itself be made a Source of supply. There is a reason to believe that if extended 
experiments were made, not only could the China camphor tree be easily re.introduced, but 
that indigenous varieties of camphor-yielding plants might also be successfully cultivated. 
'rhe following suggest themselves for trial:- • . 

(1) T!e Oarnp!or Laurel, Cillllamonm Camp!or(l, which species produces the bulk of 
the oamphor,exported from China, Japan aud Formosa. This tree, it appears, was first 
brought over to India. a\iout the year 1844 by Voctor Fortune, when he also introduced the 
tea plant and vegetable tallow tree fl'OlD Chiua. His experiments proved successful in the 
above three products in the districts of Debra Dun and Komaun in the Himalayas at eleva
tions of from 2,000 to 4,000 feet above sea level All three have siuce become thoroughly 
acclimatised, and. to tbis day besides extensive tea plantations flourishing groves of tallow 
and cam:{>hor trees may be seen in the Dun. A specimen of this.. tree may also ,be seen in 
the Empress Gardens, Poona. There appears to be no. cogent reason why large plantutions 
of the useful China laurel should not be undertaken along the lower Himalayas and the 
higher reaches of the Western Ghats and plateaux: of Mysore. 

(2) There' are lUany species of Blumeas. which yield camphor, and are indigenous tQ 
this country_ BlumBa bal,atttifera is common not only in China and Burma. but through. 

11 203-7 
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out the Eastern Himalayas, ranging from 1,000 to 4,000 feet. This species produces ~he 
well-known Ngai camphor of Burma. Blumea lac~ra grow~ as a weed througho'?-t the plaIns 
of India to Tl'avancore, and ascends to 2,000 feet In the HImalayas. Blumea enantlta, ofte?
mistaken fOl!.Blumea-lgcera is a common plant on the western coast of the Bombay Pres~
dency and is known to the Natives at Kakl'Onda .. But the vernacnlar name Ma".burda IS 
commonly applied to all Blumeas on the Bombay sIde. 

From the above notes it would appear that t~e es:tend~d cuItiva~ion and manu~act~re 
of Blumea and China laurel camphors would be hIghly deSIrable! whIle rub?er cultlvah~n 
promises even still more remunerative results. But the comparatIvely long tIme t~at wou~d 
have to lapse before such product~ coul~ s~c~essfully be pla~ed on a comm~rClal baSIS, 
would as stated before preclude prIvate 1Odl,vlduals from tak}ng nJ? e~t.e~prlses of such 
magnitude. The cultiration of such forest p:oducts-at least l~ t!reir IOltiatory stag~s
is therefore felt to be essentially an undertakmg for Government 10 Its Forest and AgrlQ~.1-
tural Departments. When we look at the extr~ordinary succes~ of tea, coffee and cinchona 
plantations-all originally fostered by the IndIan ~o!ernment.-there ?an be ?o reasonable 
doubt as to the beneficial effects that wou,ld follo~ .slml1ar offiCl~1 e:x:perlments 10 these other 
commodities now recommended as peculiarly SUItable to the chmatic and other favourable 
conditions prevailing in India. .. 

Other Country Products. 
My Committee also desi.re to take this opp.ort~nity ?f dra.w~n~~ atteption of Goy-ern

ment t@'the following additIonal produci~ WhICh 1n t4el: opmIOn mIght be systematIcally 
exploited to the advantage of Western and Southern Indla:-

(a) OaS8f/;Va, Manihot utiliss[ma, which produces the well-known tapioca of commerce. 
Originally a native of South America it has long since been acclimatised in India, and is • 
largely (,Illtivated in the south and also in Assam and Bengal. It grows in alJDost any soil 
and requires very little cultivation. It is pre-eminently a drought-resisting crop, requiring 
only about 15 inches of .rain for perfect development. It would therefore ... '6e successfully 
grown in famine years when there was a deficiency in the rainfall. It is suggested that 
Government might offer some substantial inducements to Native growers, and also "establish 
independent plantations ottheir own for purposes of demonstrations. Here selected varie
ties, suitable to the climate of Southern India, might be iptroduced from South America. 

fb) Prickly-pear, Opuntia lJillenii, vernacular N.ag Pnun: 'An excellent fodder for 
cattlJi experiments having proved that -cattle will readily devour it if the thorns are 
extracted and it is chopped up into small pi!ces. :As it grows wild in great profusion all 
over Southern India, it would be invaluable in saving cattle-in .times of famine. It is sug
gested that Government might send round experienced Native subordinates to demonirate 
the nse of the prickly-pear to villagel's in every district. . 

(c) Gum.-There are numerous kinds in India, whose commercial value is undoubted, 
but it is here desired to specially recommend one variety for further 'exploitation, 'Viz., the 
Jingan gum, a product of the Jingan tree, Odina roodier. A la.rge deciduous tree 40· or 
50 feet in height, met with throughout the hotter parts of India. This gum possesses about 
t of the viscosity' of gum arabic and has been very favourably -reported on in the London 
market. The bark is used in parts of India for tanning and as a -dye, and a decoction made 
from it together with the gum is used medicinally. ". 

(d) Nitro-culture.-Experiments in inoculating soil with nitrogen-fixing bacteria have 
proved so successful in America in the case of leguminous cl'J>ps, that it is considered 
advisable that similar experiments should be undertaken on a large scale in this country 
with such pulses as matlt (PhalJeol'llJ aconiti/olil/B), mung or !tria' (PnaseolulJ mungo-gram), 
01' chick pea (Cicer arietinum) dcil or cadjan pea (Oajanu8 indict") and mu#ar or field pea 
(Pi8um arvel18e). • 

.(e) F.1'uit c"!Uure ~nd pme1'vation:-There i~ a v~s~ fiel~ open for 1he improvement of 
aU kIDds of Indian frUIt. The reductIOn or entIre ehmlIiatlOn of'seed offers openings for 
variou~ experiments in this direction. A comparatively seedless mango for example would 
be mnch appreciated. The recently discovered method of preserving fruit in vacuum tins 
leads itself to transportation of fruit througJlOut India as well as to foreign markets. 

(f) And lastly it is believed that vanilla, carda mums, nutmegs, pepper and clo\'es 
would all thrive in this part of the country. Vanilla, for instance, is proved to grow well 
in Bombay. Plants beadng beans may be seen both in the V:retoria. GatdeJJ6 and on 
Malabar Hill. These it is suggested might be tried in the experimental gardenll previously 
lIdvocated in the Konkan and aloDg the W~stern Ghats. ...,. -

In conclusion, my Committee would be obliged by your commuwcating to them the 
resnlts of any successful agricultul'~l ex~el'iments that ~ay be a!ailabis- from time to time; 
as they Would be ~ery pleased to dIssemmate all such mformatIOn among the commercial 
community of this Presidency. , 

1 have, etc., 

(Signed) .T. B. LESLIE, ROGERS, 
Secretary. 
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Note, Off e~e Sugge!non, by tlee C~am1Je,. oj Commerce of Bom.bay. 

The esta.blishment of an experimental plll.ntation in Kanara. nnder the control either of 
the Forest Department or the Agricultural Department is under the consideration of Gov
ernment. 

2. ~n regar~ to the severa\ trees and crops mentioned by the Committee, the follOwing 
informatIon sapph~d by the Conservators of the Forest Department and Professor Gammie 
may be of interest. • 

3. Fieu, ela,tica.-(Mr. Murray.) Is not indigenous in the Presidency. It thrives 
very well in t~e rich. soil of the Be~gaum Fort, a.nd might poss~b!y succeed below the ghats 
in Kanara. 80S It requires a heavy raInfall and mOIst atmosphere. 

(Mr. Gleadow.) This I regard as the most promising. The-tree gl'OWS freely in Bom
~ay (though it is distinctly an exotic and not a Bombay forest product) and could be planted 
with success on a considerable scale in places not liable to hot dry winds. It is probable 
that the yield of rubber would be satisfactory, but this, the crnx of the whole matter cannot 
be foretold with certainty. On this side of India the district of Kanara most rese~bles its 
true ha.bitat. The inferiority of most Bomhay forests for this tree lies in the long hot 
weather and absence of the other monsoon. There is some information on rllbber experi-
ments scattered in the pages of the [ndial' Fore,ter. • 

(Mr. Gammie.) .This tree thrives well in the. Konkan and also in the Deccan within 
l'each of irrigation. ' Ab. analysis ma.de for me some time ago by Mr. D. Hooper pl;.oves that 
the rubber prepared from a tree growing in th'e Empress Garden, Poona, is of excellent 
quality. This species would succeed admirably under natural conditions in the forests of 
North Kanata. It reproduces \tself readily from cuttings, but the trees should be grown in 
sheltered situations ~s their branches are very brittle. . • 

4. .J.rtocarpUB integrifolia.-(Mr. Murray.) .4. integrifolia grows abundantly in many 
of the evergreen forests of Sirai and Siddapur. Bllt before commencing plantations it would 
be as well tlfascertain the commercial value of the latex from trees already' existing. 

(Ml':Gleatlow.) I doubt if it woqld be worth while growing this for the fruit and I 
neTe~ heard of its rubber being used except for birdlime. ' 

(Mr. Gammie,) I expect an analysis' of the rubber extracted from this, but am not 
sanguine as to the result, ' 

5. *Oari88a.-(Mr. meadow.) I am not aware of any likely to be useful. 
(Mr. Gammie.) I have been unsucces~!nl.so far in the' extraction of rubber from 

species of this genns. By selection, however 1 a very useful fruit 'may be produced. 
6. C'!lpta.teg&a grandijlora.-(Mr. Murray,) Might possibly be introduced, though I 

shMtld imagine the cllltivation of a giant climber would be a matter of some difficulty. 
(Mr. Gammie.) Thrives everywhera both on good and bad soils and it stands drought 

well. It produces a rubber which is reported on as being of excelleut qua.lity. I have sent 
a. s'ample to the Imperial ~nstitute for a commercial repol't. I ha\'e supplied numerous 
applicants with seeds duri~g the past year. '. 

7. Gutta-perella. (Mr. Gammie.) Could be profitably exploited on~ in North Kanara 
I think. ' 

8. Oa,tilloa elalltica.-( Mr. Gammie.} Seems to thrive only in deep, easily worked 
soil. Therefore the greater part of the Presidency -offers unsuitable conditions. I \vould 
suggest its trial in the .Municipal Garden at S urat, if the authorities in charge do not 
~bject. 

9. Para. (He/Jea braeiZiensis},-(Mr. Murray.) Is I should imagine not sllited to 
Kanara.· The climate is not sufficiently equable. In the cold weather the tempera~llre 
falh, below 60° in the only pa.rts where the conditions are otherwise suitable, that is, in the 
va.lleys between the SpUril of the ghats at the foot of the range. 

(Mr. Gammie.) Sh'Ould be tried in North Kanara; seedlings do not survive the 
winter's cold of the Deccan. 

10.- Ceara ,,,aer (Man'hot Glaziovii).-{Mr. Murray.) The particular species which i-i 
at pl'esent so much ill request in Ceylon is, I believe, the Ceara, and in all probability this 
would be the one most suited. to the condition~ of Kanara. The Ceylon. rnbber, I know, 
grows o","v*ying altitides down to almost the sea level 8.I1d might probably be cultivated 
with advautage 1n maay of the slopes in the Bhatkal Petha of the Hodvar Taluka, which 
were forml.r-extensively kumried and are now covered with a very inferior evergreen scrllb. 

(Mr. Gammie,) Thrives admirably in the beccan and is extremely tolerant of drought. 
Its growth is v~ry l'lpid and rubber would probably be yielded in paying quantities in the 
third year. This plant is not suitable for a rainy climate. Years ago I found that it 
refllsed to produce rubber in the Eastern Himalayas. , 

n. Didop8i. Gutta.-(Mr. Gammie.} Being a tree of eqna~orial forast will not 
probably succe-ed in the Bombay Presidency. It will save much labQnr aud expense if 
people refrain from attempting the introduction of equatorial plants, because as a general 
rille they cannot withstand extreme change of temperature. 
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12. Camphor (OinlH.lmOnUI16 c.mpho~a.)-{Mr. Murra~.) There ila' good ;~ason to 
believe that some o} the species would thrive on the uplands. of K~nara and the neighbour-
ing portions of Belgaum and DMrwar. ',', 

(Mr. Gleadow.) Is flourishing roun~ Dehra. I have planted it mys~lf without 
difficulty. It contains a considerable quantity of campbor, bub noregul~r expenments have 
been made in this country so far as 1 know on the methods of extraction from leaves or 
wood. Here I should not be inclined to "y it on the upper gMts but on good soils in the-
sheltered valleys or plains below.. ' 

(Mr. Gammie.) The camphor laurel adapts itself to most clima.tes and there is no 
reason why it should not be ~rown largely. 

13. Bltemea spp.-(Yr. Gleadow'.) Natives do not seem'to value' or use these and 
thGY are rather farm than forest produce. _/ ' '; . 

(Mr. Gammie.) Need not be cultivated as there must be enormo.us qualities growing-
naturally on the ghats. . ,'. 

14. Ca8s(J/va (Mani!ot tttiliaaima).-Experiments made at Manjri will be explained 
by Mr. Knight. . • , 

15. P1'iclc1,-pear (Opuntia Dillenii).-Experiments made at Manjri will be explained 
by Mr.-Knight. 

Hi. Gum (Odina 1Yotlier).-(Mr. Gleadow.) In some parts ot t4e COllntry this tree is 
distorted with the effects of tapping. It is very COplmon throughout this (Northern) Circle. 
The gum is cheap because it is collected by P\lople !Vho have nothing else- to do, and I very 
much doubt whether the prod,?-ce of regular plantations would bear the cost .of supervision 
and labour. .;' 

(Mr •. Gammie.) Otlina Wodier and other trees should be worked 'out by the Forest 
Department. ' 

17. Nitro-sultu'e will b.!l explained by Mr. Fletcher. _ :. ' 
18. ,Fruit cuZture.-(Mr. Gammie.} I have already attempted somethi~ in .tbis line 

by the introduction of many sorts of fruits of the citrus family, applE\s, peaches, plums, etc. 
which have proved successful in the-United Provinces. By careful sellorch and enquiry w~ 
shall probably find many fruits suitable for growth in the l!ombay Presidency. -

19 •. Ya"UZ{l, Cat'aamom8, Nutmegs" Pepper, qlofJts.-(Mr. Oammie.} Van~a. may 
succeed lU the Konkan. I can1lot set frUlts at Poona.. Nutmegs and cloves" are equatorial 
and ma.y not succeed. Pepper and cardamoms·a.re a.lready-grown in North Kltnara. 
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The Ohairman opened the proceedings with the following address :

Gentlemen,-I desire in the first place to express my extreme gratification 
a.t the very creditable attendance which we have secured at this Conference, an 
attendance including many officers ,and private gentlemen who have come 
from considerable distances. We take this as an -encouraging evidence that 
-the work which we are attempting to do for the agriculture of India is exciting 
increasingly widespread interest among the intelligent members of all com
munities in the various parts of the Presidency • We also welcome here some 
distinguished visitors, including the Honourable Mr •. J. O. Miller, Member for 
Agriculture in the Executive Council of the Government of India, and an old 
friend and helper Mr. Mollison, the Inspector-General, who must be ~ell-known 
to many persons in this city and in Gujarat; and whose devoted exertions in the ... 
day of the great Famine of 1899-1900, in the endeavour to preserve alive a. 
fraction at any rate of the splendid indigenous breeds of cattle must be fresh 
in their recollections. As a direct result of Mr. Mollison's initiative, coupled
with th~ mu~ficence of Lord N orthcote and the benevolence of local magnates, 
stimulated by Sir Frederick Lely, the father of Gujarat, we have established 
the Charodi Cattle Farm, which, now that it has performed its immediate work, 
is being taken over by Government as a breeding and reeeiTing establishment, 
and I hope will do much useful work in this part of the country .. tc{\ 't. -"' r 

,Since our last conference we have to lament some serious losses in the 
Departmental workers. We have lost Mr. Lawrence, whom for sagacity and 
keenness and power of organisation, it is hard to beat. We are losing 
Mr. Mead, who has shown his full share of the same qualities. We are, partially 
only. I am glad to say, losing Mr. Gammie, remarkable for his scientific 
attamments, common sense, and power of co-operation; and last but not least 
we have been left ,by Mr. :metcher, certainly one of the ablest scientific 
-workers who has ever come to this country. Against these losses we have to 
.co~t several notable gains present and prospective. In Mr. Henderson we 
'beheve we h~ve secured an officer peculiarly well adapted to solve the important -
'Problems whIch present themselves in Sind. In Dr. Mann we are obtaining 
.an officer eminent in research-work and an eI:thusiastic trainer of Indians. In 
Mr. MaiI~ we have a young officer' of good" promise, while the new Direotor, 
;Mr. Kea~ln~e, has the advantage over his predecessors in having pursued with 
great aSSIdUIty a thorough course of scientific and practical agriculture which 
~~ ~a~ developed ~y ~dditional study on the continent and elsewhere. In 
lnltlatlve and lmagmat~on he is fully equal to those whom he succeeds, and I have 
-no doubt th~t under him the department will continue its steady advance with 
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the times. In the case of these last four officers at least I trust that w~ 'shall
retain their services continuously for a good spell of years. The cban~ing of 
horses just as we are entering the deepest and most difficult parts of a ~tream 
the fords of which we are only beginning to explore, is a most disconcertin'; 
process, and I really think we must appeal to higher authorities not to entic~ 
away our talent. Our system has already succeeded in procuring us several 
able Indian workers from whom we augur well for the future. 

ORGANIZATION. 

Messrs. Bhimbhai, Kelkar and Kulkarni have all proved themselves in their 
several capacities able and useful officers, and more recently Mr. PaW, the son 
of a Maratha. cultivator. who now holds an important post in the College of 
Agrioulture after taking a first rate degree, shows every promise of rendering 
valuable service. We have three Indian gentlemen in training in Erigland. 
two of whom will on return beoome ASRistant Professors in the College, while 
one will get an important post in the department. We also have a gradually 
increasing corps of Fieldmen and subordinates, many of them graduates, a 
substantial number of whom we expect to tum out expert agriculturist~. The 
organization and manning of the department is thus steadily progressing; but· 
the skilled personnel is still very small and until it is fully developed the 
operations of the department are perforce restricted. We cannot provide 
numerous demonstration farms without skilled Superintendents, nor vernacular 
leaflets, and lectures without a body of expert translators and speakers. Our 

" principal work besides experiment must consist then in the training of experts 
to fill the posts which we are anxious to man. The 'Colleg" can provide only 
a limited number per annum. and unfortunately we cannot expect to receive 
even the whole of this number. Many it is feared enter the College with 
aspirations other than agricultural. Witness a student, who the other day. 
inquired anxiously of a high offioial whether there would be the same faoilities 
for students in agriculture as there are for students in Arts to go on for 

V the LL.B.' Now there is the spir!t which stands in the way of suocess in a. 
special subject like Agriculture. To become a. good man in any subjeot the 
student should start with an enthusiasm for it, and it lies with the discerning 
pa~nt to infuse into his son an enthusiasm for agriculture before he places him 
at the College. 

In the meantime weare studying the weaknesses of human nature by 
endeavouring to provide in the Agricultural Department pay and prospects 
equal to those obtainable in other departments. If, these are provided no able 
student at the College will have any excuse for preferring another career. For 
no profession will, in this country. be more useful or admirable than that which 
contributes to the growth of the proverbial two blades where one only e;reW' 
before. Desire is expressed for itinerant instructors and lecturers, for numerous 
demonstration plots for the dissemination of knowledge through the Vern1.
culars, for Divisional schools. and the like. But for all tiW we requirs a largely 
developed Indian Agency-.Farm Superintendents, Demonstrhtors, Leoturers, 
School-masters and Assistant masters, as well as experts for inquiry and 
research. These men have all to be trained. For the present, therefore. I 
venture to urge as one of the principal' objects, which the enlightened gentlemen 
I am addressing should set before them, itt to stimulate the youtll of their neigh
bourhood to take up the subject of agriculture with enthusiasm, and to adopt 
agriculture whether inside or outside the Government Department as their 
career. and pursue the study of it at the College. 

DEPARTMENTAL WORK. 

I will now say a few words about the work done by the Department during 
the year 1906-07. It is umiecessary to say much as it is e~cellently summarised 
in Mr. Mead's report of which yoa either have or will very shortly have 
eopies. 

The most oonspicuous work has been connected with the crop which is at 
present exciting the most attention and of \vhich Bombay produoes the most 
and the best of all the Provinces of India.-Indian cotton. .l!imt there is Egyp .. 
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tian cotton in Sind. Despite the ravages of boll worm which greatly diminished 
the outturn, we succeeded in getting a fa~ amount of the prodn~ -And thanks 
to the excellent way in which the marketmg scheme was organised. by the local 
authorities especially Mr. Chatfield, the Colonisation Officer, and to the enter
prise of cotton manufacturers more particularly those of Ahmedabad, who sent 
their men to bid, decidedlY'good p~ces were obta~ed. The grea: diffic~ty 
ahead of this crop is that of getting It pr~r1y cultiva~. The Smd ~amm
dar is generally blind to this requiremen: m almost ~ his crops and 1ac~g t~e
spur of necessity which depends on denSIty of population, and the IaboUl' inchs
pen sable for good cultivation, bavin!? also rea~y mo~e land th~n he could cult!
vate thoroughly or at any rate interuuvely, nothmg will rouse hlm to overCOlIl8 ha 
difficulties but ~ indisputably large advan!age!n th~ way,of profit we may 
show him how to cultivate. We may pronde him with seed. both of cotton, 
and of the reD'enerative le!!Uminous crop, "bersim," no less profitable perhaps 
than regene~tive, but h~ will not adopt the necessa~ methods, which are 
laborious, and expensive in labour, unless he can see his way to a clear sub
stantial advantage. To demonstrate this advantage you must give him a. good 
price, the full price which it will pay you to give rather than import the cotton 
from Egypt if you intend to spin it. You will have to persevere for some years in 
seuding men and biddi.ru! liberally, abstaining from rings to bring down prices. 
There was an attempt at this last year. 'Ine operation will be fatal to the new 
crop. You may get it a little cheap for the one season. But tho Zamindar 
will stop growing it and the chance of getting Swadeshi Egyptian will be lost 
for a generation. 

But besides the securing of good prices for the product until the growth 
of it is established it would be well for you to do something more. I should 
like your enterprising capilalists, like Mr. Bomanji Dalal, who bas some such 
excellent work in "the Panch MaMls, 10 turn their attention to Sind, and to 
take up land there for the cultivation of Egyptian cotton on a large scale. and 
on scientific methods. They will probably bave to do some reclamation to rid 
the land of boll worm and they will have to practise the Egyptian methods of 
cultivation and rotation while they may find it advisable to use artificrial 
manures. They may have also to import skilled and industrious cultivators 
to conduct or supervise cultural operations.' F dW Zamindars in Sind have the 
capital or skill in organisation to undertake work of tbiS kind. But apart from 
the profitableness of the undertaking the value of a few examples of well 
managed estates, scientifically cultivated. and irrigat~ will be incalcoIable. 
Wit~ the demonstration before their eyes of large outtums and profits the local 
Zammdars will be moved to adopt superior methods and the establishment and 
~he e~tension of this cr:>p, so invaluable to India throughout the areas suited. to 
It, will be made a certainty. 

Some further work remains to be done before Mr. Fletcher's inferior 
Broac~ hybrids can be :n-garded. as conclusively proved. But should the hopes 
regard~ng them or any other improved varieties be realised we have by the 
e~enslons at Surat and Dh3.rwar the land for growing the varieties on a con
SIderable scale and distributing the seed . 

. I t~k the introduction of Broach cotton into Dba.rwilr gives promise of 
beIng an absolute success. It would be more satisfactory perra ps if l.Jharwar 
could ~o to sppak breed its own Broach. That may be achieved. But in the
lDeantlI!1e there can be no question that a valuable cotton can be grown from 
freshly Imported seed which of course there is no difficulty i~ procuring. 

IMPROVED COTTONS. 

But our ohject is of course to breed and rear our own improved. cottons. 
Depende~ce on i~ported seed can never be satisfactory. With these objecbJ we
~~e stea~~r workIng at hybridisation. crossing aud plant to plant selection. But 
. e esta. Ibh;nent of satisfactory varietie.s must, I fear, be slow, and" while the 
proce~ L~ ~1Dg worked through. the Department is, I think, doing admirable 
and trylm~ed~tely useful work by introducing varietie~ from one part of the:
ev{)u~ f 0 t e ot~er, as in the case of Egyptian cotton, and we hope Cara-

ODlca rom outslde the country. -
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In this introduction of new varieties some useful work has been done with 
Egyptian bersim and groundnut, but so far on a small scale. 

In Entomology the principal item is the fight against boll worm. The 
campaign is not yet concluded. I trust it may end in full victory under the 
able generalship of Mr. Lefroy. 

As regards Agricultural Education we have done no new thing. We are 
steadily developing tho' Agricultural College and for the present for reasons 
already indicated I am inclined to think that is all that we can do. Mr. Joshi 
has suggested a net work of schools. Bnt schools cannot be had without 
teaohers, and text books, and these are being gradually provided by the College, 
and I would remind Mr. Joshi that the splendid system of agricultural educa
tion in Japan has been preceded by the universal spread of primary education. 
And until the advantages of primary education have been largely extended 
aJ1long the cultivating classe3 I think the establishment of agricultural schools 
is not likely to be undertaken. 

SFREAD OF INFORMATION. 

Regarding the publication and dissemination of agricultural information 
I think the Department might possibly effect something more than has been 
hitherto effected, and I have been interested by the suggestions (vide page 29) 
which have been put forward in response to the questions circulated by the De
partment. I believe in lectures more than leaflets. But we are short of lecturers. 
In the meanwhile I think we might possibly manage to circulate information to 
newspapers other than those mentioned by tho Director in paragraph 74 of his 
report, and I am hopeful that the suggestion of Mr. Joshi to get leaflets read to 
villagers by the schoolmasters, if not perhaps even by the village taltlti or kul
kal'ni, might be usefully adopted. It is to be remembered that our schoolmasters 
are now receiving a little education in tho elements of agriculture in the Training 
Colleges, and this training would enable them to understand and explain what 
they. read. Without such an understanding nothing perhaps but veryele
mentary matters indeed would be worth having read to the cultivators, who, if 
they are' at all interested, are sure to ask ques~ions and require explanations. 

I am a great believer in the usefulness of visits by cultivators to experi
mental and demonstrative farms. The opportunities for visits will increase with 
the multiplication of the farms. But for these again we require more trained men. 
Tha best method by far for dissemination is the demonstration either on a bit of 
land in the middle of the tract where the desired improvement is to be introduced. 
If we have a superior wheat or cotton whether imported or bred, the way to get 
it known is to have some fields of it growing before the rayat's eyes. 

The last piece of work I have to notice is the Surat Exhibition. The. palm 
-at that more useful little exhibition .was, I think, unanimously given to the 
Agricultural exhibit. It is to form the nucleus of a Museum. collection, to 
which I hope we may gradually add. The visits of the cultivators to the 
exhibition, the intelligent and intere~ted inquiries made by them were a most 
satisfactory feature. I must not pass over the Ahmednagar Show which with 
its crop competitions was one of the most stimulating and practical shows we 
have ever had. 

There is little left to say regarding the suggestions and answer)!! to questions 
as most of the subjects dealt with are more or less directly conneoted with the 
work of the Department which I have attempted to review, and opportunity for 
comments on deta.ils will arise in the course of discussion. But I shall 
briefly refer to several of the questions (vide Appendix IV). 

I hope that discussion may elicit the views of the conference regarding the 
attempt made in Sind to bring producers of Egyptian cotton into relation with 
buyers. There Government made arrangements. on a small s~le for what the 
Director has called a central market for a spp.clal crop. It IS needless to say 
t~at operations of this kind can be organised .by: Government ori}-y to a very 
limited extent. We hav:e not the staff, and It IS not our busllless. They
show, however, perhaps the line which could be adopted by producers in co
operation with one another. We are continuing the experiment in Sind, and. 

B 1582-2 
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I 
. h th t we may do something on not altogether' dissimilar lines 

'am m opes a N' C I Th . t' t for some of ,the cultivators of sugarcane on ~he - Ira an? e m lI~a e way 
. hi' d't . ixed up with co.operatIOn for the d1sposal of agrICultural 
m wd cnhcrebl ISh~ ted at by the Director in his answer, and this is illustrated 
pro uce as een In 

by o~r experiment. ' 
PROPOSED EXPERIMENT. 

, Well, our proposed experime:c.t on the Nira Canal is as follows .:-:Un~er 
that 'canal we have roughly 8,000 aores of sugarcane. The cost of IrrIgatIOn 
and cultivation comes to say Rs. 375 an acre, the value oft~e produce to about 
500. The profit ought to be not far ~~om Rs. 100. I~ IS generally far less 
than half that often not more tban Rs. 00. Tpe reason IS the heavy amou~ts 
which the oultivator has to pay for t?e advanqes of mon~y ;necessary for hIm 
to pay his water rates, for his sets, h1s 1?anure, an~ prelim mary expen~es of 
cultivation, and the brokerage on the dIsposal of hIS produce. If he IS left 
Rs. 40 these extra expenses absorb Rs. 85 or over ,20 per .cent. beyond what 
might be called the net or actual expense!;! of cultural operatIons. There can bo 
,little doubt that these extr,a expenses could be halved by good manaryement. 
The cultivater borrows usually at 18 per cent. mostly from small savkars who 
pay 9 per cent. fOT the capital they lend him, he pays a gigantic retail price 
for his oiIcake manure which is sold wholesale mostly here in Ahmedabad, and 
finally a heavy brokerage?n his jagri. 'w. e propose to finance s0lI!~ 500 acres 
helonCl'inO' to seleoted cultivators, by lendmg them money as tagal at 9 per 
m)nt.obuYing oilcake for them and selling at a trifling brokerage if they so 
desir~, and finally marketing their )agri for them more. or .less on, the lines 
adopted for Egyptian Cotton at Mupurkbas. Our tagal WIll be advanced 
at 9 per cent., and we reckon ~to work .at a small profit, say -3 per cent. aft~r 
payinll for the cost of the speCIal estabhshment employed. AS,the money WIll 
be ad~anced under the AgriCl,Iltural Loans Act, we shall have the power of 
summary recovery to give special security to o~r operations. But we hope to 
demonstrate that it will be altogether unnecessary to exercise this power, 
because the security will be the valuable cane-crop, failure of which is almost 
impossible owing to the water being provided from the great storage work at 
llbatgarh. It is hoped by this experiment merely to point the way in which 
a Land Bank on the Egyptian lines might finance special crops of this kind. 
To finance the whole of the Nira Canal would require loans 'of some 82 lakhs 
per annum. But the financing agency would probably have to help in 
marketing the produce, and might have to help in providing the manure. 
The experiment will be very interesting at least and, I hope, may prove successful. 

ASSOCIATIONS. 

I propose in conclusion to SllY a very few words about associations. In an 
elaborate paper Mr. Joshi has dwelt at great length on the advantage of 
associations" and has proposed a netwGrk 'of them from the 'village up to a 
Central Association. This system has been found in full operation in many 
countries, including Japan, regarding ,which country I have been able to 
obtain some invaluable information from a most informing note compiled by 
Sir Frederick Nicholson, the, author of the well-known report on Land Ball-ks 
'and Agricultural Indebtedness in the Madras Presidency. I am anxious to 
thank Mr. Joshi for his paper .. It covers an immense amount of ground and 
ma~es sever~~ suggestions of a most far-reaching character, and very general in 
theIr terms, too general and far-reaching, I fear, for most of them to be adopted 
as immediate practical measures or to be dealt with at this cpnference. They 
are some of them excellent ideals to be followed and worked up to in time. 
But ~hat we have to consider is the immediate present. In that I am anxious 
to sa~ ~hat I regard with anyt~ing but disfavour his suggestions regarding 
ASSOCIations. I am not at all sure that we' cannot take some steps in the 
direction he indicates 'at once. I see nothing impracticable in the appointment 
~f Panc~ayats in considerable villages to be a means of communicatinO' 
mformatIon to the Agricultural Department, making 'known their spec~ 
wa:r~.ts, and making'inquiries as to the mode in which local 'agriculture might 
he lI?proved and difficulties overcome. N either should I object to the formation 
of 'raluk~ and even 'District Associations for' the same 'purpose, even in adVance 
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of the village PancMyats; I regard several associations which already emt as 
already (Ioing useful work, though they are only at their beginning. There 
is the Dharwar Association which has successfully distributed improved imple
ments. There is the Sangamner Association which is occupying itself with 
improvement of the local wheat crop. I gather that Mr. Joshi considers that 
such associations might benefit if they received legal recognition and some 
help. In this I can at present see nothing disadvantageous or impracticable. 
We have already ~anitary Committees in the larger villages and Co-operative 
Credit Societies in villages of every size recognised by law. I cannot see why 
agricultural associations should not be constituted on similar basis or why 
perhaps Co-operative Credit Societies should not be encouraged to form them
selves into agricultural associations. What is essential is that such associations 
should concern themselvcs with mattei'S agricultural and that they should be truly 
representative of the cultivators. With such sooieties we should be thankful 
to correspond, to answer questions, and so far as our agency permits to depute 
experts to examine into looal requirements. It would at least be a matter of 
consideration whether they should not have access to the local statisticalla.nd
records. What other functions they could be given would be a matter for 
consideration. Pcrhaps something may be elicited regarding this in the oourse 
of discussion. 

I have already said that I wish to thank Mr. Joshi for his paper. I wish 
to thank him still more for havin~ taken the trouble to write a comprehensive 
paper of the kind at all. The contribution must have cost him considerable 
thought and labour. If similar trouble will be taken. by other thoughtful 
men I hope that the amount of information we may have to work on in the 
Agricultural Department will be la~gely increased. 

Gentlemen, I will now close. I trust that our conference may elicit 
useful discuSsion, and intelligent inquiry to which we may be able to give some 
satisfactory answer, and businesslike resolutions which may suggest to us 
definite lines on which we may effect practical improvement in the agriculture 
of this Presidency. 

Mr. Flecther's paper* on cotton was then taken as read and the Chairman 
proceeded to invite discussion on the subject. 

Mr. ChVnubkcii MddhavldL of Ahmedabad said that there were several 
mill·owners in Ahmedabad who would like to have information supplied to 
them from time to time as tO,the different varieties of cotton grown on Govern· 
ment farms in the Presidency, the places where certain improved classes of 
cotton were grown, the extent of their cultivation, and how different classes of 
cotton were to be obtained. At present they had very little information on 
these points. He thought a collection of different kinds of cotton grown and 
experimented upon Government farms should be placed at the disposal of the 
mill.owners, so that a greater impetus might be given to the cultivation of the 
superior kind of cotton. 

The Chairman asked if the Mill-owners' Association would place the collec. 
tion at the disposal of the publio and construct a building to house it. The 
cultivators also sboul<\ have free access to it. 

Mr. Ohinubhdi. MddhavZdl replied if the Guvernmeut gave the mill-owners 
a free site they would arrange to place for public view samples of improved 
cotton supplied· to them by Government •. 

The Chairman said the Agricultural Department was certainly ready 
to give any help in its power and the proposal would be considered by the 
Government. 

Mr. A. K. Leslie pointed out that the mere seeing of the samples would not 
give the spinners a proper idea. of the nature of the staple. .The .samples should 
be in sufficiently large quantities to enable them to examme by pulling 
them into pieces and to form an opinion as to the relative value of the different 
kinds of cotton shown. 

Mr. Ohi.nubhdi after consulting some of the mill-owners present said that 
5 to 10 lb. samples would be sufficient. 

o .appendix 1. 
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M P. J. lI.rr d k d to what extent Government wer~ expeoted to provide r. • • '.Lea as e 
,samples. ' 

Hi Ok" 'hk ,. Mddka"ldl replied that the Collectors of the cotton grow-
. di r-. t znighf be asked. to supply samples of ~he best, mediu~ and lo.west 
mg

d 
S rIfC S t'f: g own in their distriots. The mIlls would experIment wIth a 

gra es o. tOO, ~ns ttfon if they were furnished with at least five bales. 
new varle y O.L co - .' 

Mr. P. J. Mead explained that Colleotors were not judges of c?tton but 
could probably provide annual samples from suoh traots or even vlllages as 
the t1"ade might suggest. 

The Chairman said the matter evidently required a great deal of. delibera· 
tion and thought as to details. He thought the b~st co~rse for the ~ll-owners 
t d pt was to make their offer after full consIderatlOn to the DIrector of 
l;i~ulture, and 'when they got into oorrespondence, he had no doubt that they 
would manage to evolve a useful soheme. He ass~red them ~hat Government 
would be ready to give any reasonable help that 1:Illght be requll'ed. 

Mr Chinubhrii next suggested that cotton shows might be held and in 
order to ·make these shows really successful the exhibitors should be offered 
prizes of, say Rs. 250 or more, for parcels of 20 or?O b.ales of cotton, so that 
the cultivators might be encouraged to grow superIOr kinds of cotton. 

Mr .LI.mMshanker U. Malji said the holding of agricultural shows should 
not be c~n:fined to any particular district. They should as much as possible 
follow the holding of local fairs, such as the Shuklatirtha Fair. 

Mr. T. J. Ward said that 'though the work done on the Government 
experimental farms was an admirable one, he considered that after ten years of 
experiments'they had not been able to produce anything op. what he would call 
a commercial scale. So far they had not gone beyond Egyptian cotton grown 
in Sind, but what the trade wanted was the production of improved Broach, 
DMrwar and other classes of Indian cotton on a commercial scale. 

Mr. L1. .. K. Leslie and 11(1'. N(Jrandds Purshottamdds expressed similar 
views. 

Mr. Raoji B. Patel, Director of Ag'J'icuUwe, Baroda, said the trade did 
not seem to give much help to Government. The real difficulty from the 
agriculturist's point of view was this. It happened that when a cultivator 
failed to produce a crop at profit with the new seed supplied. to him by the 
Agricultural Department, he was not encouraged to go in for it again in the 
following year. 

Mr. R. E . .t1.. Elliott thought that if the buyers paid the producer of an 
improved variety a little better price than that of locally grown cotton it 
would encourage him to continue the· experiment. . He suggested that either 
the Bombay Chamber of Commerce or the Mill-o\l'ners' Association should 
take up this matter. 

Mr. Leslie said that traders could not pay higher prices for small parcels of 
improved varieties of cotton as they would not be able to dispose of them. 
They would certainly buy at higher rates parceJs of 50 bales. 

Mr. P. J. Mead asked what minimum quantity the mills would be 
willing to exp~riment with. 

Mr. Chinubhai said :five bales would be the minimum quantity with which 
the mills would experiment . 

. Mr. Millard suggested that Government should purchase improved cotton 
at hIgher rat~s. ' 

Mr.'P. J. Mead r~marked th~t at th'e last conference at Cawnpur the view 
wa~ e~pl'es~ed that Government should not offer fancy prices as when such 
artl~clal stImulus was removed and prices were regulated by the usual laws of 
supply and deDla~dJ it was not unlikely that the real market price would prove 
lower than the prIces offered by Government and disappointment would result. 
A • .z::i0fesalsorD G. .tI.. Gammie described the difficulties against which the' 

gnc tur epartment had to contend in ~he beginning or its career. At 
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first it was 'necessary ·to find ou~ the distinguishing characters of the Indian 
cottons and the methods to be adopted for their improvement. Only small 
quantities could at first be dealt with. The collection of this information took 
some time. Then the work of classification was undertaken and took up three 
years. Then plans were immediately devised for the improvement of the 
cotton, and Mr. Fletcher was successful enough to evolve two or three kinds of 
cotton which was very much superior to what was being already grown. In 
the case of these varieties the Department would next year be in a position to 
grow a few acres of each in the field. As regards the selection of seeds of 
improved varieties they had also carefully kept that in mind. The necessity for 
selection was now understood by the cultivators in the Karnatak. 'fhey under
'stood the sUJlCriority of green-seeded to white-seeded DMrwar-American. Thev 
were cnterprising enough last year to introduce Broach seed in two talukas 
which received early rainfall. The price obtained by them for this cotton was 
much higher than what they received for the local cotton as th~ former gave a 
higher percentage of lint. In consequence of their success in: the experiment 
they had gone in for the cultivation of this variety of cotton on a larger scale 
and with better results. One difficulty which the Department ex~erienced was 
that once they introduced a large quantity of seeds in a certain place 'there 
was no guarantee that they would not be mixed up with other varieties. The 
Department would appreciate any suggestions which any member of the con: 
ference might make on this matter. 

Mr., Leslie thought that the owners of ginning factories could easily 
arrange to keep the seeds separate. The Peal question was whether the 
improved variety could be produced on a sufficiently large scale so as to put it 
on a commercial basis. 

Mr. A. L. M. Wood, Collector of Kaira, said that his experience of the 
owners of the ginning factories in Gujarat was that they would refuse to separate 
selected seeds in small quantities. The gins wanted to do as much work as they 
could in as short a time as possible. 

J.l11'. T. J. Ward said that the owners of ginning factories in Berars took 
very good care to keep the seeds separate by ginning each parcel separately and. 
by cleaning the gin of seed before a fresh parcel of seed cotton was handled . 

. Mr. Narandds Pursholtamdds said that in Broach as in Berar owners of 
seed-cotton took it to gins and got their seed back. 

Mr. P. J. Mead, in reference to the suggestion that the Department should. 
purchase s~ed.-cotton for seed, said that he would prefer to buy back seed at a 
high price rather than purchase cotton which entailed a large budget provision 
and the possibility of considerable loss if the rate fell between the purchase of' 
kapas and the sale of ginned cotton. 

The Ohairman said that the difficulty about the budget might he removed 
and 'closed the discussion by saying that he wished to express his sense of the
practical 'usefulness of some of the suggestions that had been made, some of 
the difficulties ~hat had been brought to light, and the criticism passed on the
work of the Department. He assv.red them that these criticisms would be
carefully considered. 

Mr. Gammie's paper on rubber was then taken-as read. (Appendix II.) 

The Ohairman next invited discussion on the question of giving vernacular 
instruction on certain selected Government farms (vide Appendix ).V). 

Mr. D. R. Jan. said that attempts from time to time had been made to. 
open classes to make agricultural instruction popular, but they mostly failed,. 
and there were many reasons for the failure, the chief being-

cc (1) want of proper vernacular text-books ; 

(2) want of enthusiastic 'teachers having a thorough pr~tical know
ledge of the present agricultural practice ; 

, (3) want of equ~ment on the farms to teach agricultural and allied. 
scienoes; 

B 1582-3 -
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(4) the aim'ofstudents in attending these ola~ses is more to qualify 
themselves for some employment than to ,?e a~tual farme~s; , , , 

and lastl , (5) they are not 'trained up In the habIts a~d trad~tl?ns 
of the farmerr. These students have }lad ~o ma~ual or tech~IC~l traml~g 
I 

'th th' primary or seoondary educatIOn, as none IS Imparted In 
a 0hngl WI Tl eltfherefore practically have no knowledge of agriculture or se 00 s, ley, '. , , 
its practice at the time of JOlnmg suoh classes, , ' 

, A nt must 'therefore be made to set apart a porbon of the farm 
rrangeme" " t' f th d' t ' t' h' h for farming according to the best n!"tlve prac ,1~e 0 e ,IS ~IC In \V lC 

the farm is situated, and place it under t1;te s?-pervlslO~ of an experIenced farmer. 
It should, in fact, be made a 'Model ~atlve farJIl ,and stude~ts be first put 
u on it, as apprentices, holding separate pIeces of, land and. carryID~ out an, the 
o:erations of the farm themselves, 'Viz" ploug}nng, wee~mg, hoeu;tg, sowmg, 
harvesting, threshing, carting, an~ even m~r~etIng, wa~chmg, tendmg plo,ugh 
and dairy cattle placed under theIr care, mIlkIng, ohu~mg and other opera~lOns 
too numerous to mention here, but all the same essentIal to succeS3fui farmmg. 

In the afternoons for two or three hours daily they should be taught the 
theoretical portion of. the 'subje~t. In the course o! tu:o yea~s t?ey will 'have , 
acquired sufficient manual trainmg and learnt the SCIentific prInCIples. In the 
third year they should be placed on t~e experiment~l. farm proper' and , taug~t 
the modern or improved system of agncultural practice !lnd methods of lnVestl-
~~k . 

They should be given free b~rd and lodging on the farm and bred up in 
the habits of farmers. If their' practice' is made sound, additional ~cquisi
tion of ' science' will malte them the' model modern farmers' we are so much 
in need of." 

Dr. Mann said that he felt that ,day that there was no more important 
question that could be considered there than the means of bringing the 
infol'mation in the hand of the Department of Agriculture into the hands of those 
who lived in contact with the land. The success of the Department must 
ultimately be judged by the extent to which it could do so. He for one, 'should 
feel that they had failed, however much'interesting and valuable information 
was obtained unless they could bring that to the notice and into the practice of 
cultiv~tors, 

The question before them then was as to the extent to which Government 
farms could be used for that purpose.. On the whole he was ,not in favour of 
any attempt to create at present general classes in agriculture in the Vernacular 
on these farms. The ,short time which the cultivators would be able to spend 
would be insufficient to serve any useful purpose. But be did think never
theless that the Government farms could well be utilized for bringing the 
results obtained by "the Department to the notice of cultiv!ting classes provided I 
three points were kept in view. The first of these points was that such instruc- V 
tion should be on specific questions and' not on general subjects. Thus there 
had been evolved methods which would secure improvement of seed by regular 
,and systematic selection. Those methods could be applied by any cultivator 
with a little special training nond already there were men, he believed, beincr 
instructed in them on one of the Bombay Farms (Surat) as reO'ards cotto;' 
Similar instruction might well be given to cultivators on the °other farms, 
~.rhen again from .what ~e had. heard of the manner in which the dairying 
mdustry was carrIed on III GUJarat there was much room for a very useful 
short course or series of short courses in that subject. Then from what he 
heard when recently in England, it would be of great value if the cultivators 
~ould be instructed in the methods of ;eapirig cotton in vogue in Egypt. And 
~ually there were then a number of diseases of plants such as smut in wheat 01' 

Jowar which could be treated with certaiuty and the methods by which that 
could be ,done could well be demonstrated to the actual cultivators on the 
Government farms. It was in such matters as these that instruction in the 
Yernacular might be of untold value.. . 

. But after aU such instruction must await the provision of trained, com
petent practical men-men 'who were culitvat01'3 by temperament and trainiucr o 
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and so could be respected by the rayats and yet men who had had the advantage 
of the best training then available. The first duty of the Agricultural CollelJ'6 
of which be was in charge must be to provide such men. Some had be~n 
already turned out. He had several such actually then in mind who promised 
excellently for that purpose. But these must be multiplied-would be multiplied
and only then would the Department be able to bring their results to the notioe 
of the cultivating classes. Again he thought that such instruction could only 
be successful when worked in co-operation with local Agricultural associations. 
The latter knew the local needs better than any officer of the Department. 
They knew the cultivators who would most benefit by the instruction, and they 
were alone able to foster that local enthUsiasm which alone could make the 
short courses of instruction a success. 

Given these conditions there seemed no doubt in his mind of the utility-of 
the great utility-of such short courses of instruction on specific subjects as he 
had suggested. He should be prepared personally to do all he could to make 
these courses a success and should always have the greatest interest in them as 
bringing the best agriculture where it ought to be-in the hands of the cultivator 
of the soil. 

The Ohairman said that Govern;nent were in perfect accord with the 
remarks that fell from the last speaker, 

Mr. J. Mollison said that he attributed. the success of the Bombay farms in 
a large measure to the thoroughly trained native field assistants. . 

Dis.cussion was next invited on the use of Vernacular Newspapers. 

The OTtairman said he should be very glad if some widely circulated 
vernacular newspapers in the country-whatever their views on politics might 
be-would open a column for agricultural news. He assured them that 
Government would do their best to supply them with the 'necessary materials. 

Mr. D. R. Jdni said the use of the Vernacular Newspapers should be made 
as much as possible, as their circulation was fast increasing. All important 
centres now-a-days got one or more such papers which were eagerly read by the 
intelligent general public. But technical subjects like agriculture were likely 
to be obscured by the overwhelming matter on political, social and other 
13ubjects, they were naturally filled with. Even the villagers who got oppor
tunity to read suoh newspapers,were likely to ignore agricultural subjects and be 
led away by exciting and interesting general news. The farmers required a 
purely agricultural paper, which they ·could read and digest with undivided 
attention. Education was fast spreading in rural areas and either a school
master or some intelligent villager would generally be found in almost all 
important villages to read over and explain to the assembled farmers any 
agricultural subjects. 

To supply the want of a purely agricultural journal, he said, he revived the 
~c Kltedut It three years ago. It treated of purely agricultural subjects. It,was 
well received by th~ public and the press, and was approved both by the 
Agricultural and Educational Departmen~s of this Presidency, the former 
having already arranged to publish its agricultural bulletins through it. 

Free distribution of agricultural information through leaflets was carried 
out by the Agricultural Department with good results, and the Department 
.should continue it on a much larger scale. But there was a limit to free 
distribution and encouragement should be given to farmers to subscribe for 
the Agricultural Journal-the cc Khedut," the subscription being equally shared 
by the farmer, the Local Board, and the Agricultural Department. The sub
scription of the Journal was Rs. 2-6 per annum, including postage, and he would 
be willing to lower it by B annas, making it Rs. 1-14-0. Thus a honafide 'agri
-culturist would have to pay only 10 annas, including postage, the rast being 
made up by the Local Board and the Agricultural Department. The Native 
States, Japti and Court of Wards estates, and Talukdars might make similar 
arrangement. Such encouragement was necessary at least for the next five 
,years. 

Importance of agricultural literature could not be overstated. It was the 
·chief means of bringing home to the farmers the results of the labours of the 
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. It 1 D rtments and it would pave the way for agricultural improve- . 
Agricu udra epath fal'~ers to appreciate the supplementary worK of itinerary 
ments an prepare e 
lecturers and demonstrators mu,ch better. 

Mr. Ndtkdbhdi Avickildds Desai made similar remarks. 
S' 7d 0' 'swami]T. Mft,dliar said that the Agricultural Department had; 

b d
H".a, tr aopud deal fo~ the betterment of agriculture during the last 15 

een omg ago .' h ht t h b b fit d b t th cl S8 of 'people (aO'rlCulturlsts) w ooug 0 ave een ene e r:ars, r e~e :Ot in the least better, but were still blindly fol1~wing their old 
e mos

d
, wI'nO' the same primitive implements. He added that It was the well- , 

ways an us ::J • It d' th I t 15' to-do non-agriculturists, who had taketj. up agrlcU ~e urmg e ~s or-
20 ars tbat were benefited by the work, experIments, and the I~proved 
. J:me~ts introduced by the Department. He further said that unless~ the
i:'provements and reforms in agriculture were carried to the very doors of the 
agriculturists, he did not think ~hat th~y w~u~d ever care to know what the 
Department was doing for them. In hIS OpInion the newspapers as a whole
would not be able to spread or extend the agricultural knowledge to the agri
culturists, but a great deal of good might be e~pected, if papers exc~usively 
devoted to' agriculture, were to take up the experlment. . 

The Sirdar remarked that one of the speakers had said that agricultural 
papers might be supplied to agriculturists at half price, but even this, he
knew would be no attraction to them. He proposed that 2 or 3 copies of 
pape~ containing agricultu,ral infor:r;nation. should be supplied free. to every 
village monthly, to be read to the agrlculturlsts and that the leaflets Issued by 
the Agricultural Department from time to time, would 'go a great way in attract
ing the notice of agriculturists. HE;) considered this a very handy way of carry
ing agricultural information to the agriculturists. 

Mr. P. J. Mead explained that the. reason for selecting the Sketkari and 
the Kkedut for dissemination' of agricultural information was that he wished 
to get a certain piece of work done by them for the Department. An arrange-' 
ment with the editors of these publications had been entered into for the
publiQation in the vernaculars of bulletins, leaflets and other contributions from 
the Agricultural Department. 

CROP ESTIMATES.· 

Mr. Leslie then inquired what method was adopted by Government in 
estimating the crops. It appeared to him that the Government in estimating 
it in a certain manner conveyed a wrong impression. He had noticed that' the 
Governm~nt called an ordinary normal crop as 12-anna crop, and a bumper 
crop a 16-anna crop. The public, however, called an ordinary normal crop a. 
16-anna crop, and a bumper crop a 20-anna crop. If they considered a rupee 
as the unit, then an ordinary crop should be termed a 16-anna crop. , 

Mr. Mead said he had not full information on the point, but so far as he 
remember.ed Goyernment ha~ adopted the present method in consonance with 
the way ill whl~h ~he cultlvators themselves were aocustomed to estimate. 
Th~re was. no obJectIon so far as he was aware to giving the trade percentage
estimates If they preferred them. 

Mr. R. P. Karandikar enquired whether in all Government estimates a 
6·anna crop was understood to be half of 'a 12·anna or normal cr<;>p. 

Mr. P. J. Mead said that he had not the information before him. 

'1:he. next subject taken up for discussion was: 'c The uses of Agricultural 
ASSOCIatIons." . 

, .. 
t The Okairni;r,n in introducing the subject said he attached great importance 
o 1t~he t connectIon of such associations with villages and with genuine 
c~lt~va tors. Government considered it of utmost importance that the 
~h lva o~ ~oul1 be f~lly represented on these associations. The Chairman 
A e~ r~: . e

J 
ollowm~ extracts from Sir "Frederick. Nicholson's Note on 

J,ntcu ure In apan to show the development of similar institutions ;n that 
cvunry:-' , ...... 
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" . * * • * • 
The members of Town and Village Associn.tions (in Japan) shall be the 

proprietors and cultivators of land within the boundaries of the Association; 
County (TaIuk) Associations shall be constituted from the Town .and VillaO'e 
Associations within the County, and Prefectural (District) from the City a~ 
County Associations within the Prefecture. Before any Village Association 
can be formed not less than two-thirds of the persons qualified for membership 
shall consent, provided that such two-thirds own not less than two-thirds of the 
cultivable land; but when such Associa tion shall have been formed all persons 
qualified for membership must join it: * * * • All Associations must 
report on agricultural and other matters as required; these reports appear to 
be the basis of the very detailed statistics presented in the annual report of the 
Agricultural Department; they are also entitled to make suggestions on 
agricultura.l matters. 

* • • • • • 
The Kanagawa Prefectural (District) Association consists of deputies from 

the 11 T61uk Associations~ and its qbjects as declared in its rules" are 
(1) the statistical investigation of agriculture (within the prefecture) ; 
(2) agricultural education ;-
(3) agricultura.l improve:ments; 
(4) improvements in the secondary occupations of farmers; 
(5) the encouraging of the formation of agricultural associations; 
(6) supervision and encouragement of taluk associations; 

and 
(7) any agricultural matters of importance and urgency. 

* • * * * *" 
The following is the record of a Taluka .Association in another district:-
., (1) A competition in rice growing amongst the 11 constituent villages; 

each plot was of not less than !th acre (600 square yards), and the Association 
appointed 5 Inspectors to visit each village, select the most successful example 
and award the Prefect's prizes. This excited the keenest interest and much 
effort to win the prizes." 

* * • * * * 
"The village association gets down to the people even more than its ,name 

signifies, for the association may be sub-divided into as many sections or 
branches as t.here a.re ha:mlets, of between 20 and 40 houses, in the village, and 
each branch has its own councillor in the association and also its own local head 
and counoillors, the latter representing groups of five houses; this method was 
decided. in a general conference to be the best method of representing village 
opinion and of communicating information tJ the individual members." 

M1'. Ambdshankar U. Malj' next·. said that he was connected with the 
:Broach District Associatio~ for over three years and that though the efforts. 
of his association were admitted to be not so very successful in villages he was 
sure they had made out a ca!je for the necessity of the Village Associations. 

The associations that the .Agricultural Department required were agri
oultural exclusively and it was therefore necessary to begin with villages and 
not districts or talukas. There would not be much immediate work for the
'District Asoociations in point of agriculture. Besides the idea of establishing 
these associations all over the country was rather ambitious and as the depart
ment had been experimenting on various :matters a few asscciations might be
formed as a beginning in some specified villages. 

He observed that the-necessity of forming such associations was obvious. 
The Agriculturists did not know what should be the rotation of crops. In order
to realise better prices the cultivator sowed the same crop year after year and 
this exhausted the capacity of the lanel. The cultivators also did not keep the
land fallow as they used to do in the past. Human beings required recreation 
after some hard work and naturally the land must have a similar recreation 
itself. The land deteriorated if worked continuously and required to he, 

11 1582-4 
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, 'd' 'culturist also had commenced to neglect to culti-
renovated. .The1P

f 
atlda.rr athgarlt sort of thin!)' continued longer he was afraid it 

vate lands hlmse an I ' b. It ' 
would produce very dangerous results to agrlCu ure. 

Mal 'i further remarked that the Agricultural Departme~t sho'!-ld 
.M~. 'oJ thie t the cause of' agriculture and teach the agrIoultUrIsts 

exten~ Its sympa, s 0 the above and many other important points. In his 
at ~~ell' o;:n houses uit~ possible by establishing these assooiations. Ciroulars 
'opmIbonllt t-q, ~s q d by the department would be very useful. The Broach 

A
and ,utie mls lkssudel'nto matters agricultural along with others and before con

SSOClaonooe . ' tth ill If eluding he had only to mention t~at hiS own serVICes were a e sposa 0 

the department in any matter of Importance. , 
Mr. lJdmodar Ke8kao Para8k~'l'ami said that th~se.associations.weregradualIy 

coming into existence and that theIr number was lIkely soon to mcreas.e •. He, 
therefore, considered it necessary that there should be some clear and defimte Ide~s 
as to how they should be pioneere,d, an~ how t~e:r could best carry out thell 
purpo!:e There had been several DIstrIct A.ssociatIOns and one had recently been 
established at Nagar. One Taluka Association ~ad also be~n established at 
Sangamner The speaker said that he had somethmg to do WIth the last, and 
brjefiy expl~ined how they were running it and what objects they had in view. 

A Taluka Association was midway between a District and ,a Village Associa
tion. A Village Associati?n, however ~esirable, seemed a l?n&, way off, as there 
was no material available Just then for It. A Taluka ASSOCIatIon could prepare 
this material, It could teach the villagers and afterwards make them do the 
work themselves. The Sangamner Association contained se~eral members who 
owned lands in villages and cultivated them through theIr servants. They, 
therefore, knew the villagers and the villa~ers kne~ ~hem. Members were not 
required to write long essays or to pay bIg subscrIptlons •. But they were ex
nected each in his own village to do something in t~e way of agricultural im prove
ment by way of new exp.erimerits. The cultiva~ors watched the results of thes~. 
'l'he members also enqUIred whether the -experIments succeeded or not and, 11 
not, why not. Very often the cultivators did not carefully carry out the instruc
tions given them and attributed the failure of the experiment to the unsuit
ability of the seed or to the soil and climate. If such experiments were carried 
out under intelligent direction and supe;ovision, better results might be expeoted. 
The Association expected its member.s to d~ this. The members were carrying on 
experiment.s in growing better kinds of cotton, wheat and Mjri, and some new 
chaff-butters had been purchased. Arrangements had also been made to purchase 
an iron turn-wrest plough. With the help, of Govel'nment and the Local Board, 
the association hoped to hold a small Agricultural Show. " 
, Another object of the association was to encourage discussion byagricul .. 
turists on agri9u1tural matters. They discussed such matters with agriculturists 
and encouraged them to engage in such discussions. They also suggested 
remedies. Success in that direc~ion must be slow. Cultivators generally fought 
shy of such discussions. The speaker concluded, saying, that he would not be far 
from wrong if he stated that the cultIvator himself had no clear ideas about his 
wants but, by such discussion, they compelled him to be precise and accurate 
and t? think for himself~ In many cases they succeeded in clearing away hi~ 
hazy Ideas. 
. Mr. Pa1'a8Juu'd,m~ added that this point was specially kept in. vi~w at the 

tIme 'of the last Agl'lcultp.ral Show at Ahmednagar. The Collector met the # 

deputations of. cultivators and asked them their grievances. Many had none to 
tell or more rIghtly could not tell them. Some had some indistinct or incorrect 
ideas about them. }'or instance, in some cases,the cultivators complained about 
the,system of levying the grazing fees. They were told that the' remedy was in 
the.ll.' own hands; and that they could have the grazing lands by' paying a lump 
sum agreed upon between the Revenue Officers and themselves. The proposal 
appeared to th~m simple enough and would, he belleved, be adopted in many 
vIllages. 
. In the speake~s opinion what should be the special aim of these associa. 
lon~ was that the VIllagers should. be made to think for themselve~ and t tat 
theIr case themselves.' ,0 s e 
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With reference to suggestions that such associations should be started 8U() 

motu by the cultivator, that the cultivators should state the facts from their 
own point of view, that they should. state their difficulties clearly and their 
requests precisely, Mr. Parasnal'ami said that such associations, when they 
(lame, would be most welcome and useful; but their growth should be real and 
intrinsic. 

They should spring up fl'om below and not be grafted from outside. Just 
then there was no material for such associations. There were hardly a dozen 
intelligent cultivators in a Mluka who would understand such matters and even 
they could not act independently, but must look to others for advice. The 
village Panchayats, which formerly supervised the village affairs, had gone. The 
present cultivator was wanting in intelligence and experience to take part in such 
matters. This was a matter for time and education. Until such associations 
arose and agriculturists were able to take part in them the Taluka Associations 
could, in the speaker's opinion, well fill their place. It should be the chief aim 
of these associations to study on the spot the cultivator's wants and to represent 
the latter to Government and also to explain to the cultivators what the depart
ment was doing and make them take advantage of it. It was by honestly 
interesting itself inan questions affecting the prosperity of the agricultural 
classes of the Mluka, that a Taluka. Association could be really useful and it was 
in this direction that he would urge the formation of Tliluka Associations. 

-J Two points should be clearly kept in view-the association should be truly 
representative of agriculturists and should restrict itself to agricultural matters, 
and there was no doubt that these covered a. great deal of ground. V 

Mr. V. A. Gupte said that his friend Mr. Damodar Keshav Parashrami 
had already explained the working of the Sangamner Taluka Agricultural 
Association. They had recently established a District Association at Ahmed
nagar. The Chairman had just mentioned that these associations should fulfil 
two conditions, 'Viz. :-(1) that they should be genuinely representative and (2) 
that they should do genuine practical work. They bad kept both thEse points 
strictly in view; the conditions of membership were that the intending members 
should hold land and cultivate it themselves, and that they must agree to under
take some experiment if required. At present they had no material for Village 
Associations. The cultivators were ignorant, and tbe communal feeling had long 
disappeared. They had to establish it again, Until that was done their reliance 
must be on Taluka and District Associations. By these he did not mean associa
tions formed on representative principles from the cultivators in the taluka or in 
the district. They could not claim that distinction for tbeir associations. But 
they were associations of practical men from the Uiluka 8Jl.d the district who 
themselves carried on agriculture and had collected together to improve it and 
look after the agricultural interests of the cultivating population within the 
taiuka or the district. These associations could send their roots downwards and 
relch the individual cultivator in the village. Land was now gradually passing 
into the hnnds of the middle class, some of whom were cultivating it themselves 
through their servants. These men were intelligent; they could understand the 
improved methods and adopt and show them to the villagers. These, and the few 
intelligent Patils and Kunbis available, made up their associations. They were 
getting new and improved implements, sowing selected seed and introducing a. 
-system of plant to plant selection of seed. They also expected to be able to hold 
'AO'ricultural Shows. Their educative influence must go downwards. This, 
co~pled with the spread of primary education, would, in course of time enable 
the villagers to form their own asso(}iations and represent their wants in their 
own words. It would then be thue for these associations, in the words of the 
Director of Agriculture," to spring up from below and not be bolstered np by 
official influence." Until then the Ta:luka and District Associations must do 
their work. They should, therefore, be used to the fullest adv-antage and it was 
in this respect that cordial and sympathetic assistance was asked for them from 
the Department. 

" Mr • .AmbdldZ Knandubht1. Desai said that they had started an Agricultural 
Association in the Jalalpur Taluka, in the Surat District,. which was solely 
representatives of the agrioulturists. Their main object was to bring the culti~ 
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. t h -'th G :vernment and the Agricultural Department; for' this 
vators In oue Wl li d. to the Director' of Agrioulture and had received a' 
Teasontthhe~ had app TehlJ!T! asked the Department to lend them agrioultural imple-
sympa etlOanswer. ~J • th' t'l k AI th D art t 
ments, so that they could introduce them In. etl~fi a u a. tSo . e ep emr epns 
should encourage the cultivators to use SOlen 1 C manures 0 rear new 0 .; 

Th . t' l'ts part was ready to help the Department. The speaker 
e aSSOCla IOn on . . f th TLI k A . t' d stated that he and his colleagues were III favollr 0 e it u a ssoCla Ion az: 

;not the District Ass~eiation, ar:d ~h!l.t Government should encourage the agrI
culturists to form Taluka ASSOCIatIons .. 

Mr. HaribMi Gopdlji said that, in order to give a practical effect to tp.e 
efforts of the Agricultural Department, t?at Departmel!-t sh0u!d earnestly des~e 
to enlist the sympathies of the agri~ult,?-rlsts. The agrIculturIsts were not qUIte 
in touch with the Department and Its alm~. In !act, the Departm~nt had no~ the 
means to know the shortcomings of agrICulturIsts. To meet thIS, all AgrICul
tural Associations were indispensable, and these latter should I'epresent the 
village population. Village Associations should, therefore, be formed first. 
Their objects should be:-

/

' (1) To report instances of detericration under the present cropping. 
(2) To suggest new crops on improved lines. 
(3) To suggest improvements in agriculturlll implements. 

I (4) To report about the Tak:lvi requirements in cash or kind. , 
1\ (5) To consider the question of cattle-breeding. 

Mr. HariMdi added that there would be many other things connected with: 
these questions and the advice. ~f. the departme~t would. be !ery valuable. The 
acrriculturists should have facilitles to communIcate theIr VIews to Government 
a~d the latter should also have the opportunities to know more about them. 
Further points requiring elucidation would also develop themselves in due 
course~ What was necessary was a right beginning, and. though the idea of \ 
establishing Associations all over was rather ambitious, the same could prove 
very successful in course of time. The deterioration of land was a question 
which required early attention of both Government and the agriculturists. The 
agriculturists did not know what crops they should sow in rotation. They did 
not, besides, care to keep the lands fallow as they used' to do before. These and 
other kindred questions could well be disposed of with ,many benefits to agricul
turists if they looked into these things under the instruotions of the department 
conveyed by circulars and bulletins. . 

Mr. BdojiMdi Patel said that all the three kinds of associations-district. 
taluka, aLd village-were necessary. He described how the Amreli Association 
was formed by the people then;J.selves, patels and other leading people joininO' 
together. There were no fees. The association held a show to which exhibi~ 
were received from Paona, Surat and other places. He further remarked that 
Amreli was the Mluka of the :Baroda State' which had been selected for compul
sory primary education • 

. Mr. A. L. ~. Wood, Collector of Kaira, referred to the remark made by a 
prevlO~s spea~er that there were hardly a d.ozen men of the right sort in a Mluka, 
and saId It mlght apply to the Decoan, but not to Gujarat, where there were ' 
hund~eds and thousands oI such men. He did not know what the old punchayats 
were II?- t}1e ;Deccan! but the n~me did not exist in that part of the Presidency. 
In GUJarat every VIllage had Its corporate body composed of the Matadars or 
heads. of the leading families. He ventured to suggest that the Government 
should recognise these bodies for general purposes in regard to agriculture. If 
they would tre!'-t them as a committee of village agricultural association, they 
would be readily recognised as such by the villagers. That would be a more 
nat~lral procedure to adopt, than to create some new bodies, impos~ upon them 
occldental names and put before them long sheets of printed bye-laws.. He 
thought th.at ~hat .they wanted was to recognise these existing Qorporate bodies 
and deal dlre~tly wlth their heads. But if they decided to go in for associations . 
he. agr.eed :'Vlth Mr. Amba,lal that Taluka Associations would better fulfil th~ 
obJect In VIew. 

, 
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v Mr. lJ. ]1,. Jdni said that Village Associations should be purely agricultural 
and should have nothing to do with the discussion of questions relating to 
revenue and forest administration. He'advocated the formation of Rural Associa
tions and hoped that a number of them woUld be formed if the department would 

. sympathize with them, and in addition to its expert advice, 'give them help in 
the matters noted below irrespective of their being situated in British Territory 
or Native State:-

(1) Free supply of 'seeds, manures, &c., for trials by members on a 
small scale. 

(2) Free loan of improved agricultural implements for use for a year 
or so, to make them popular. . 

, ,(3) Supply of seeds, manures, implements, &c., at cost price if required 
in any quantity. 

(4) Free supply of Bulletins, &c., distributed by the department. 

(5) Making analyses of soils, &c., and valuation of new crops without 
any charge. • 

(6) Identifying speoimens, solving difficulties, giving advice, and 
supervising their operations as far as possible • ..; 

He further said that if the department will promise this help he would 
use his influence to form such associations and use his Journal as a medium 
of communication between them and the Agricultural Department. 

IJr. H. H. Mann said he was exceedIngly interested in the discussion that 
had taken place, because the formation and use of Agricultural Associations was 
one of those matters with which he had been intimately connected on the other 
side of India. He had watched with some interest the progress of the Bengal V 
Provincial Agricultural Association and he found that it proved a very big 
failure. It was formed on a large scale with the object of creating a central 
body for discussing agricultural subjects and distributing inf<1rmation. But it 
failed to perform either of these two functions. With that experience to go on 
in Bombay he should be very loath to advise or suggest the commencement of 
this development of popular interest in agriculture by the formation of a large 
central body. His feeling would be entirely in the other direction but so far as 
it seemed to him to be practicable they should begin with the lowest units, that 
was to say, with Village Associations. Perhaps it might be found advantageous 

V to have Taluka Associations in some districts and Village Associations in others-v 
It seemed to him that these associations should bo purely agricultural and abso
lutely in close touch with the cultivators and those who could,give them the 
best ad vice on matters agricultural. He thought an association of that sort might 
ful:fila very large number of exceedingly important functions. There were 

.J various ways in which it could be useful. In the first place, it could do what no 
" officer could do by way of informing the department what was going on on the 

country side. Then it could give the first information as to the- existence of a 
serious agricultural pest in any locality. It was of the highest importance that. 
the department should know of this at the earliest possible time, so that it could 
send its experts to the place who could put in use the very best knowledge in 
their possession for the destruction of the pest. The next thing which' the 
association could do was to bring to the knowledge of the department the exist
ence of the deterioration of the crops and of the land. A membe~ had suggested 
that to keep the land in good cultivable order it should be allowed to remain 
fallow for some tima after a certain period, but he might say that instead of 
doing this it was possible for the department, if informed,. to suggest other 
methods of preventing the land from being deterioriated. Then the department 
, might help in the matter of cattle breeding. It· would also welcome any assist
ance that might be D'iven to it by an Agricultural Association for introducing 
new seeds and new m~ures. Finally such an association might help in giving 
instructions as to the better utilization of irrigation water. Of course, theadvice 'j 
which the department would give could not be considered as final and satis. 
factory. He was afraid for many years to come it could not be final and satis
factory. but probably it would prove the best advice that could possibly be 

B 1582-5 
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.. . For himself he would be only too pleased to deal 
o~tamed m. the :PresIdency. brouO'ht to' his notice. With regard to agricul-
wlth any dIffioult that ;.~S ot think they were utilized nearly to the extent 
~ural sho,,:s f~ d ann d \h: Agrioultural Assooiation might do a useful service, 
~t was po~slb ~ 0 0, a~e was one other matter which Mr. Mollison had suggest
In that .dlrec¥~n. The atter on whioh he thought, it might be possible for him 
ed to hlm, ffi.w:a~l am It was that ar~angement should be made to have a spe-
!?a~r~~ai::d a~~atl;roughly practical man, who coul~ gof~Ol;n v-illage to village 
and {rom taluka to taluka and give the~dvantage o~ h~s trammg and knowledge 
to the village cultivators through the Taluka ~ss~C1atlOns. Las~ly,. he thought 
h h ld b no attempt to fo,.ce the orO'amsatlOn of an aSSOCIatIOn. Unless 

t ere s ou e •. 0 • • t'l k '11 th 
these associations arose spontaneously m, a dl~trlOt, a u a or a VI age ey ( 
would really be not in touch with the natIOnal life of the people as they wanted 
them to be. Before he sat Ilown h~ would say on. behalf of the expert staff of 
the department that if these associations were orgamsed, theY,would be too pleased 
to give the best of their time and advice to make them a great success. 

Mr Ndthdbhdi A. J)esa;, advooated the opening of a class where pupils 
could b~ taught to select ~eeds, farming, dairy work, preparation of manure, etc. 
H such a olass were opened a good many I?-en wo~d cpme forwa;d to le~m 
these things and would subsequently be available for the work of mstructmg 
village cultivators. For teaching these things they did :t;t0t. requir? highly 
trained graduates in agrioulture. He thought before establIshIng agrICultural 
associations, they should create a class of teachers as he suggested, so tJ;tat when 
the associations were subsequently formed, they could have the aSSIstance of 
these men to carryon their work. He suggested that Government should 
open such a cla-ss. 

Mr. P . .T. Mead said it seemed to him that the" discussion had proceeded on 
two lines j firstly, to determine the best way in which they could give advice 
and help cultivators, and, secondly, to determine in what way the department 
~ould get the fullest and most accurate information from the. cultivators. The 
staff of their ex.perts was small, and it was ,almost impossible to investigate any 
set of conditions or to get a general agricultural survey ef the Presidency for 
many years to come. They were doing it piece-meal and as they got a represen
tation about any agricultural problem. in a given district, if it appeared to be of 
suffi.ci~t·importance they endeavoured to detail one of their few experts to look 
into the matter. But local information ,!as absolutely essential before they 
,attempted to devise any palliative measures. With reference to Mr. N athabhai's 
remarks, Mr. Mead called his attention to a paragraph in the Administration 
Report where considerable stress was laid on the necessity of appointing travel. 
ing inspectors and vernacular classes on farms advocated. As soon as possible 

~ th~y would endeavour to instit~te such vernacular classes for instruction in specific 
pOll~ts in agriculture. InstruCtion would be given in vernacular and in various 
'StatIOns, but, he thought, as at pres~Jlt. advised, such instructidn should not be 
.of a general character. If, however, it was desired. that vernacular instruction 
shoul~ ~e given with too view to create a class of general experts for the use of 
aSS?ClatIons, then the matter required further consideration. He was not 
qUlte sure. that it was possible. He had no particular remarks to make on 
the suggestions that had lieen made as to how assooiations should be formed. It 
was perfectfY cle3.! 'that . the genera~ trend of opinion was to go down to the 
lowest pOSSIble umts as,Dr. Mann pOInted out. He did not think there could 
be a~y," doubt .about it. He thought that after all the Sangamner Taluka. 
~soClat~on, for Instance, would find that it was little more than a Village Associa .. ' 
tElon., All that he really wanted the central associations to do, was to send in 

nghsh, the representations from the villages. His pffice could not deal with 
:vernacul~r representations. If they received a collective representation from 
:sev~al villages, the matter assumed an importance which would warrant his 
.sen l!g an officer to inquire. That was what he wanted. It seemed to him 
,!hat ,1\. was purely a .matter of Ol:ganisation so far as the t3.luka or district 
, ~~lcla lonR were conc~rned. He only wanted them to voice the wants of the 
~ ag~st" e shou~d like to see them create and stimulat~ as many Village 

SSOCIa Ions as pOSSIble and formulate their views... , 
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Mr. B. P. Karandikar of SaMra said he found from experience that there 
was a genuine desire on the part of the cultivators themselves to have Agricul
t.ural Associations for agricultural purposes and that there were persons who 
were willing to co-operate with any sort of associations that might be formed 
and also with the Agricultural Department in their efforts to improve the 
.agriculture of the Presidency. As a matter of fact, their desire was so intense 
that several of them had actually offered to place their farms at the disposal of 
the Agricultural Department for the purposes of demonstration. He moved 
that" this conference is of opinion that Agricultural Associations should be 
enoouraged by Government and that adequate representation of village agricul
tural interests is essential to the success of any such associations, and in the 
opinion of this conference similar recognition might be given by Government to 
these bodies as it gives to the Village Sanitary Committees." 

Tlte Ohairman suggested that Mr. Karandikar should omit the latter part 
of the resolution, as it was not desirable that they should be too precise at that 
stage of the discus8iori as to what line they should actually adopt. He might 
hope that when the next oonference assembled and they got a little further 
:ahead, they might be able to indicate with more precision the exact lines by 
which one association might be distinguished from another. He should 
like to express the satisfaction that the Government was likely to feel that 
there had been a cordial feeling manifested in this conference towards the 
establishment of Agricultural Associations. He hoped'that the whole subject 
would be most vigorously and sympathetically treated by Government and that 
in the year to oome they might see some substantial progress. He also 
sympathised with the views put forward by Dr. Mann that they should 
endeavour to appoint, if possible, some officer, whose special whole-time duty 
would be to keep in touch with such associations as might be formed.. Whether 
they could do that or not otving to the smallness of their staff, must depend 
upon the extent to which the associations developed. If it were found that a 
fair number of associations were desirous of receiving advice, then he had no 
doubt that it would be necessary to appoint some special officer to look parti
oula~ly after their interests and he hoped by that time they might have a man 
to spare. 

Mr. Karandikar withdrew the latter part of his resolution, which, as it then 
stood, was carried. 

In reference to the Chairman's invitation to the members to make any 
. general suggestions on other subjects: 

Mr .. Raoji B. PateZ suggested that some arrangement should be made with 
the B. B. & C. I. Rail way for the provision of a cold storage car for the con
veyance of skimmed milk to Bombay from oertain parts of India, particularly 
Kaira. He said that owing to caste prejudice that existed among the people of 
Gujarat against skimmed milk produced by machine, and in the absence of 
transport arrangements to send it down to. Bombay, the owners of dairies were 
obliged to throw it away. He thought that if the railway oompany provided 
the facility in the direction he had indicated a great impetus would be given to 
what promised to be a profitable industry. 

Mr. Jan';' said that it was difficult and dangerous to export skimmed milk. 

Professor J. B. Knight doubted that the industry in question had much 
chance of being developed, in view of the fact that the dairies in Gujarat were 
conducted under most insanitary conditions. He described the dairy conditions 
·obtaining in Nadiad. He said that Bombay Gaolies had begun to realize their 
folly of selling their dry buffaloes to butchers and were' importing good bulls. 
Their efforts in this direction would be helped considerably if means were 
found to lessen the dry periods. In Europe and America these periods have 
been reduced to a minimum by means of careful breeding. 

The Ohairman thought the matter was certainly worth a vigorous effort if 
-they could get cold storage cars to send milk down to Bombay. He assured 
],{r. Patel of his sympathy in the matter and it was his intention to look inb 
-it and to see what could be done. The railway oompany, he was sur~, would 
not be unreasonable if it found that it could run such cars with profit. 
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M. J. A. M, ll' id his chief objection was this that the whole tr~de i!l 
, ,'1' •• k·' . 0 ",sot' Ja 'th GUJ'arat was carried on under absolutely lUsam
butter-mad't1?g connnec eth WIght bel!ore they made any move for cold storage-
tary con 1 Ions e ou L f d ,. . G ' 't 
transport they should improve the sanitary condition 0 t~e alnes III uJara." 

Mr. A. K. Leslie said Bombay badly needed good ml!k, and he t~?ught It 
would ;not be impossible to send 'down milk to B?~~ay lU 'good condItIon and 
without separating the cream by arranging for st~hzmg plants somewhere near 
the places where,the milk was produced. The subJect was then dropped. 

Mr. Ndthdbkai then expressed his ,:iew that farmyard man~re ~as, gettipg 
scare and unless artificial manures were mtroduced tobacco cultIVatlon In Kalra 
would deteriorate. , 

Mr. Main said that artificial manures were being tried on the Nadiad 
farm • 

.llIr. Rdojibhdi Patel described,how he had successfully used a Sodium Nitra.~e 
.solution as a substitute for the saltlsh water o~ t?bacco ~ells. He further s.ald 
that in England it was Qheaper to use artl~Clal ma~ures and the s~~e tbmg 
would take place if artificial man:ures w,ere Imported III large quantitIes. He 
suggested keeping a stock of SodIUm ~ ltrate at Government farms for sale to 
.cultivators, In a year or two the questIon would be. settled whether there was 
'or was not a demand for such manures. 

Mr, Karandiker quoted Mr, Varad's experience of salt mixed with ground
nut seed and suggested that refuse salt mixed with night-soil (to prevent its 
being used for hu~an cons!lmvtion) ,should be sold, by Government and Rail
way concessions. gIVen for Its transport. 

Mr. Gdnddbhd. Indarji said that the distributiQn of cotton in Gujarat was 
one of the m().~t important steps towards the improvement of cotton. It was 
.there that degeneration had begun and there regeneration must begin. It was 
not possible for the cultivator to obtain best seed. That was possible for them 
when hand-ginning was in vogue but in .these days of factory ginning the culti
vator was helpless because all sorts of cottons-good or bad-were mixed up and: 
ginned at the factory. It was from the stook that he got his seed. Even if the· 
cultivators were to try to get their own seed the factories would not gin the 2 
to,20 maunds (80 to 800 lbs.) of best cotton-the minimum and the max.imum 
quantities required by them. It 'was therefore necessary that some one should 
go to their help. Government had very graciously been doing that of late years 
and the results were very encouraging. On the first occasion cultivators rather 
hesitated and had to be pursuaded to take the seed. But on the second occasion 
there was a rush and the demand far exceeded. the supply. Obviously it was 
not possible for Government to enter into a commercial enterprise and to supply 
·the full demand of seed. That was the field for the Ahmedabad Mill-Owners' 
and othe~ Associations to come forward and: to buy the best kind of cotton, to 
get it separately ginned and to sell to the cultivators that stock of seed on their
own account, or to make arrangements with the Banias to sell 'seed separately. 
It would' then b~ possible for Government to adverti~e !1nd to advise the pe9Ple
to buy that partICular seed. He further added that If It was not possible for the 
Abmedaba~ ~1I-Owners' Association to enter into the enterprise, there was no, 
lack of capItal In Ahmedabad and a Kapas Company could ea.sIly be formed 
whose sole duty would be to supply the above need. Unless some similar course 
was adopted no amount of preaching-teaching, demonstrating or associatinO'-
would bring about the desired results which all so eagerly wished for. 0 

. The Chairman asked whether it would be 'Possible to get the best cotton and 
whether the cultivators knew about it. 

1I!r: Gdriddbhdi Indarji replied that both the things were possible and that 
the mums: was done not by the cultivators but by the Banias at the factories. 
If the ,cult~vators knew about the arrangement to get pure cotton, seed they 
would particularly keep their best cotton separate~. 

M 
The qhai,:man ~nq?ired if the selection was to be field to field selection and.. 

r. Gandabhal replIed In the affirmative. . 
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. Mr. Haribkai Gopaljl stated on behalf of the Jalalpur Agricultura.l Associa .. 
tion that that body was willin~ to supply as muoh Navsari cotton seed as was 
required by Government proVIded Govemment,gave them the agency. 

The Ohairman asked what they meant by agency. 

Mr. Haribkdl explained that if Government gare the Assooiation an order 
for Navsari cotton seoo. required by Government they would supply the seed at 
the prevailing market rates and also arrange to supply the public. 

Mr. ,Jani said it was very kind of the association to take upon thexriselves 
the difficult t!lsk of selecting seed. The mill-owners should hold cotton exhibi
tions every year. ~en they would be able to find out what districts and what 
villages produced superior cottons. The department would take advice from 
the mill-owners as to what seed should be distributed. 

Mr. P. J. Mead said that the question as to how far salt acted as manure 
would be investigated but he believed that it acted mainly as an insecticide 
in the case of groundnut though it was well known ,to be generally beneficial 
to crop like asparagus which had a maritime origin. 

The Ohairman, in closing the conference, again expressed his gratification 
at such a large attendance. They had received a number of very useful, 
suggestions, which, he trusted, they would be able to turn to practical 
advantage, and give a satisfactory account of their stewardship at the next 
conference, which would be held in some other centre. ' 

On the motion of Mr. OhinubMi Madhavl61, seconded bv Sirdar RaG 
Baliadur Kapuswami V. Mudliar, a hearty vote of tha.nks was accorded to tho 
Chairman and the proceedings terminated. 
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APPENDIX I. 

COTTON. 
d t d t' all stations except D9had where no Work on this subject; h,as been· con uc e a , 

-experimental work has yet been commenced. • 
_ (a) Cot/on lJreed"ng. . • 

- b bt' d'n the production of an Improved vanety for 
Practical results have now een ° aIDe 1 b d l027-A 1338 and 1339 hQ,ve 

th S Ii Bro ch tract· the three crosses Dum ere , 
e ~r ee h . a "f, the local kind for the past three seasons'and showed now 

~:~!ri~~n~ eTh:r:~~~ ~e~;e~pro~uced respectively by crossing Kumpta with GogMri~ 
Broach with Broach arid Kumpta wIth Kumpt~. .,. 

It should here be noted that l027-A is not so w~ite. as th~ or~ary va~l~ty bu~ this 
is no defect in itself though it may create some preJudICe ag~st It a.t nrs.t lD th~ mInd .of 
dealers owin to the fact that Indian cottons arre as a rule qUIte w~l~e. In spl~e o.f Its 

1 11"- g 1'0-'11' B thers value it at 5 per cent. above Navsan cotton which Itself co our m.essrs. .DH:I. 1 ro t ' St t' 
carries a value of 6 or 7 per cent. above that of .the best cotdt<?n we ea.~ gt row! a. our a l~n. 
In other words the 'cross in question is supenor to the or m~ry varle y ~Men grown ",nuer 
tIe same cOlZllitions lJ!J alJout 12 per cent. 

Since the same variety ill grown over the whole of t~e Surtee Bro~ch tract _and the 
im ~ovement in quality as we proceed sou~h from ~roach Itself to Navsal'l ~south of Surat) 
is ~ue 'only to conditions of soil and chmate, thiS cross can ~e grown WIth ~~fect safety 
over the whole of the tract. It is therefore only a. matt~r of tIme and the raIsIng 0.£ the 
necessary amount of seed, for a. 10 to 12 per cent. Improvement to JJe produced lD the 
quality of cotton from the Surtee Broach tract a!l a whole. 

When the cross has thus extended the increased value of the cotton crop from this 
area. will not be less than 40 Iakhs of rupees per annum. 

Further it may be stated without risk of error that t.he improvement already produced 
is by no means the end 'of things and. I am convlDced that almos~ the w~ole. of 
the Surtee Broach tl'act should produce In 'good sea.sons cotton supenor to MlddlIng 
American. . 

The crosses 1338 and 1339 though I lacking the staple of l027-A surpass.it in colour, 
heing quite white. With proper treatment these two crosses also should lmprove con
siderably. 

In addition to these crosses the produce of a single plant from the ordinary crop grown
at the Surat Station that I selected three seasons ago yields cotton valued at some 4 per cent. 
above the ordinary crop. 

It may be mentioned in passing that the cotton produced at the Surat Station is not of 
.so high a quality as that produced in the neighbourhood. As however all the samples 
examined had been gl'Own within a few yards of one another they are strictly comparable. 
Messrs. Rolli Brothers valp:ed the cross 1027-A at B.s. 12 per candy (say 4! per cent.) above 
the best Navsari, i. e., above the best cotton grown in a. restricted area that has deservedly 
the very highest reputation in the whole Sartee Broach, tract for staple and this although 
,the local variety grown alongside the cross was judged to be of the same quality as that 
grown in the worst portio.n of ,the whole tract. If this cross were grown at Navsl1ri it 
follows from the facts given above that the produce would be at least 12 per cent. better 
than Navsl1ri cotton, already greatly superior to that of the Surtee Broach tract as a whole. 

Though not actually yet forming part of the breeding operations at the Surat Statiou, an 
ex~remely prpmising variety which I have introduced from Cambodia may be mentioned here. 
It IS interesting to note that this variety, which is a native of Indo-China, is identical 
bota.nically with the Upland* cotton of America a.nd is nndoubtedly the original source of 
that c~op ha,:ing been introduced there in 1758. The point of practical importance from 
onr POInt of vle?V is, however, not its botanical nature but the fact that while giving a. 
produce very similar to Middling American in its general style, and classed in Liverpool as 
It ~ulIy ~iddling" it will grbw well <rn the blaCK cotton soil of the Surtee Broach plain and 
th.lIi! the mtroduced American will not do. I c-onsider tha t this variety under proper treatment 
wIll form. an extremely valuable asset ill the experiments of the Department. It appears 
to be ~ubJect to none of the weaknesses and delicacy of its highly-bred descendant, the 
Ame~lcan plant, which, having been raised for a special set of conditions in America is 
:unSUIted to con~itions in most other portions of'tlie globe. There is no apparent reason 
why the br.eedlllg of this variety for the special conditions obtaining in parts of India. 
~hould no~ lead to an improvement <!omparable with that which has resulted from the 
mtroductlOn of this same variety into America. • 

This variety is the 'only one th~t can at all compare in v.igour of growth and general 
rob~~~ness . on ~he ~urat black cotton soil with the local variety out of all the very many
varIe les tried, It mIght even be said, out of all the varieties in existence, since I have 
grliwn.at S~rat ~ collecbion of the cottons of the World which is probably complete. This 
.co ectlOn pr.lmarIly made for the purposes of a monograph on the subject, now in the press, 

-G. t;i~~id~~~~ ~!.erfoneOuSlY called Gossypium hirsutum, Linn. (et. Mill.); ita correct designation is 
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":has proved of great practical value. For, in addition to the above-mentioned variety from 
"Cambodia, certaiu Persian cottons appear to be Vf1r1 suitable for crossing with Broach and. 
other varieties of this Presidency. 

With regard to the crosses at Dharwltr it can only be said that the Station is too new to 
have yielded a fixed type and that all the crosses in which American-either newly imt>orted 
-or from the stock introduced in 1829 and now grown as a field crop in certain parts of the 
district-figures 8S a parent have proved disappointing and this too, whether the other 
parent has been American or indigenous except only in the case of American + Sea Island 
and American + Egyptian "crosses which appear to be promising.; tbere will however be 
"Some difficnlty in fixing a cross between varietielJ so distinct. 

A. cross between Bourbon (tree) cotton and Egyptian is also very promising but is yet 
only in ~he second generation. 

As for attempts to improve the indigenous (Knmpta) variety these have, as in aU 
other cases, taken two directions, namely selection alone and crossing. Selection alone 
appears to promise well. Of crosses the first was prodnced only last year and nothing 
-definite ca.n therefore be said about it. There is however no reason to doubt that 
resnlts comparable with those obtained at Surat will ensue here also. 

Crosses with Kumpta were made in the season of 1905-06 but the monsoon failed and 
the work was thus retarded. The crosses with American were produced at Poona and 
transferred to Dbarwar. This accounts for the fact that no cross very likely to produce 
results has so far been secured on this Station, though crosses with Kumpta appear to 
promise well. . 

With regard to the erosses at DhlJlia which are intended for the improvement of 
Kballdesh cotton little can be said except that they ILre also disappointing. They were all 
made at Poona in 1901 but had for the most pILrt the long stapled herbaceum varieties of 
Gujl\l'!lt and Southern Marl1tha. Country for one of the parents. This, I think, is a mistake, 
the resulting cross being too late to mature within the growing period at Dhnlia. 

I have therefore commenced experiments with a view to ascertaining the rules, if auy, 
that apply to the way in which the various characters of the two parents appear or 
disappear in thd off-sprin~ Definite rules are now known to be followed iu the case of 
many plants, q. g., wheat, but so fa.r as experiment has yet gone mauy of the characters in 
tbe case of cotton appeILr to be complex and some difficulty will probably be experienced in 
iihis case. 

(0) Distrihution of Belected cotton Beetl. 

In the year under report some 30 tons of seed of the Lalio variety, selected by the 
Departmeut, was distributed in the AhlI!-adabad District. This distribution WILS especially 
welcome to the cultivators owing to a scarcity of seeft. following on last year's poor 
"crop. 

In certain parts of the Dharwar District that are favoured with early rains, the 
demand for Broach seed introduced by the Departmeut is considerable. The Broach 
variety is probably the parent of the local Southern Maratha Country variety (Kumpta) which 
now differs from it somewhat in the character of the cottan but chiefly in having IL ginning 
outturn of only 25 per cent. as compared with the 33 per cent. of the Broach variety. The 
latter, when grown in the selected parts of the Dharwar District, gives a heavier yield of 
seed cotton than the Kumpta variety and this seed cotton contains much more cotton and 

"therefore, since the qualities are not very different, sells at a better price.; for instance at 
DMrwl1r when Kumpta. sells at Rs. 112 per 1,344 lbs. of seed cotton, Broach (Dh&rwar 
grown) sells at Rs. 132. The growth of Broach must, however, be restricted to those parts 
of the Dbarwl1r District which receive early rains, since it must be sown in July (the Kumpta 
variety is sown in September). These parts consist mainly of the talukas of (1) Dharwar, 
(2) Hubli, (3) Baukapur, (4) black sQil area. of Ranebennur, and (5) portion of Ron where 
"ear]y.rains are sure. 

It appears improbable thaE even in these seleoted talukas the Broach variety will 
uphold its ginning percentage, but periodical consiguments of seed from Gujarat can be 
imported. The ginning out turn, it may be mentioned, depends in anyone variety very
largely on the water-supply and increases within limits as this supply increases. The rain
fall received by cotton planted in July Is less in the Dharwar District tban the amoun~ 
ordinarily received by cotton at Surat j hence the higher percentage in the latter district. 

During the year nnder report (1906-07) some 800 lbs. of Broach seed was distributed 
an the DMrwar District and for the coming season (1907-98) some 2,500 lbs. 

It should be noted that this is not the case of distribution of the so-called selected seed. 
but is rea.lly a sllbstitution of one variety for another. 

With regard to the question of selecting seed in large qua.utities fram cultiva.tors' 
nelds, I have several times put on record my opinion that little good can result from this 
except possibly iA cases where the tracts put under two different varieties, join and where 
in consequence the seed of these two varieties becomes mixed at the gin,; lIuch cases are to 
be found in the DMrwar District where DMrwar-American aud Kutnpta are growIl in -clos& 
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proximity to, one another and· again in 'the Ahmedabad District where th~ same statemenfi . 
applies to the Lalio and Wagad varieties., Ev'en .in these cases the cu1tlvato~ ca~ do the
selection equally well with, and m~ch more cheaply than, this Department. , 

The only metbod of lnd~cing a real/improvement in the existing variety "Of a di8t~ict 
by sele"ction alone, is to examine and secure seed from individual plants that sho,!, s~pe~or
ity in either y~eld or quality of cotton. This is already being done so far as the eXls~mg staff
will allow but the quantity selected.annually must from the nature of the work remal~ small. 

(c) Investigation Dj Kl/,linite8n, Ootton. 

This wprk is necessarily confined to the Dhnlia StatIon. The inv~sti~ation of this 
cotto~ is, 1 consider, one ,0£ .the most irpportant lines of :work o~ the AgrlCultural De~t
ment. The mixture of varieties grown-a~l 'of which differ botamcally from ,those producmg 
the best cotton ,of the_ Presidency, viz., Surtee-Broach /)ond DMrwar (both Kumpta and .s~w
ginn~d)-produces the bulk of th~ Indian cotton being gro~n ov~r an area of 12k m.llhon 
acres, i. e., about 70 per cent. of the total are~ under cotton lD IndIa. Thoug;h the qualIty of: 
the' produce depends to a,certain extent on Its place of growth, whetber lD the Bombay 
Deccan, Oentral Provinces, United Provinces, Pu~jab 0: Sind, I have.pr?ved in my Note on. 
the n Oottons of the Bombay Presidency" that the qualIty depends prlUCIpal~y on the prop or- . 
tion,'in which, the different varieties occur in the mixture. Further investIgation confirms, 
the conclusions drawn in the above-meIi,tioned Note. The first point to gain in attacking 
the question was to isolate the'various varieties, grow these separabely and compare the 
yields and 'lluality of the produce. This is a matter that cannot be disposed of in one 
season especially with the abnormal monsoons now prevalent and on a newly established 
Station., ,A. beginning 'on ,definite lines has however been made and these are .indicated' 
below. . 

The silc'chief components ot the Khandesh ~i:xture we may call:-

Name of type. 

1 Jad A 
.2 Jari B 
3 Jari ,p 
4 Bani 
o Var,di A 
6 Varadi B 

Character of plant. 

... BDr~d " " Yellow flowers. 
Narrow-lobEd leaves ~ 

... . " " 
••• Do. "., " 
,.. Narrow" ,,{ White flowers. 
., Broad .. "i 

.Botanica.l name. 

1 G. Neglectum vera. 
2" " .. Ma.lvensis • 
3" ,. .. Kathiawarensis. 
4 G. indicum • 
OIG, negJectum rosea. 
6" .. "Cutchica. 

In the year under report II> small area was sown with each of these varieties, the seed 
o£ each having been picked separately from marked plants in the previous season in fields 
growing the ~ixtu!e. Xhe details ,are given below!-

Name of type. 

Average per acre. 

Yield of seed 
cotton. 

Percentage of 
catton in 

seed cotton. 
Number of Plants.1 

~~---,--- I~I.....!.--
Lbs. 

1 Sari A ],190 SO 31'6 
2 Jan B 200 1& 25'6 
8~Ja.ri 'c 0,190- 90 28'5 
4 Bani 190 11 24'2 
5 Var6.di A , "'j 12,850 310 38'7 

'6 Var4di B ... • •• , 14,320 420 35'1 

Nos. 2, 3 and 4 are doubtfully distinct' botanically j' they produce cotton worth about 
8 per ~ent. more, than the rest. 

, It is apparent ,therefore that it is the variety givi~g the highest ginning oniturn thaI; 
gives also th~ cotton of the least value while the yield per plant of these varieties is 
gre~ter than In the others. Furth~r it is t~,is sa.m? variety that in certain tracts, where the 
culttvators are note,d for progressiveness, IS speCIally selected from the mixture by the 
cultIvators for seed purposes. The reason for this is that in the first place this variety is 
easier to pick and the season during which picking lasts is shorter while the yield is good 
azul the higher ginning outtnrn combined with the cleanness ~f the cotton may more 
than counterbalance its lack of staple so far as the price of seed cotton is concerned. 
• It is thus obvious that there are many conflicting quslities and interests to be taken 
Into account in attempts to improve this, or indeed any. cotton but in the case of KM.ndesh 
cotton the difficulties would appear to be more numerous than in other cases. Again the 
short stapl?~ rough cotton (Varadi A) that is most popular with the cultivator is largely 
nsed for lD:1X:lng with wool for which purpose roughness is an advantage and it appears to 
be a questIon whether, in attempts to increase the cultivators' profits it is advisable to aim 
at a softer and ~onger staple or at a still rougher but longer one. • It would he safer to 
work separately In both these directions. 

The crosses that have been so far produced on the Dhulia. Station have already been 
treated of above. ' 
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APPENDIX .II. 

Note on Experimeutal Rubber Cultivation in the Bombay 
Presidency. 

It is only within the last two years that the attention of the Department has been 
directed to the possibilities of growing various species of rubber on a commercial scale in 
the Bombay Presidency. With the exception of Cryptostegia grandifiora a naturalised 
species of African origin, this province does not appear to possess even one species of plant 
producing caontchonc of profitable qnality. The attention of the Department; has therefore
been directed to the naturalization of one Indian, one African and three American rnbber 
producing plants. 

1. O'T'lJptoltegia grantl'jlO1"a.-A climbing plant# origiually native of Africa and now 
widely natnralised in the dry parts of the Bombay Presidency, produces a rnbberof excellent 
quality but in so small a quantity as to render it useless for the purposes of cultivation on 
a commercial scale. 

From experiments conducted throughout the whole of one year it would appear that. 
its yield of latex is at its maximum in September. The yield irom individual plants is. 
however so low that only villagers could make a profit by collecting it at times when they 
would be otherwise idle. 

2. Ficu, ela8tica.-A88am I"rli" Rf4bber.-The home of this plant is on low levels of 
the mountains,of North India extending from Eastern Bengal to Burma. It is also said to 
be indigenous to Java. The chief requirements for the successful cultivation of this rubber 
are light, well drained land, and a not steamy climate with a rainfall of not less than 
70 inches well distributed ovel,", say, 8 or 9 months in the year. 'fhe chief objection to the 
culture of this tree is that it at least must grow from 15 to 25 years before it is iu a fit 
state for tapping, which process has to be very carefully performedJ as decay rapidly sets 
up in the plant if the wood is wounded. The tree after 50 years is said to give au annual 
yield of 5 Ibs. of rubber. 

Unless in perhaps N. Canara. district the cultivation of this tree cau never be seriously 
taken up except as a Government enterprise and as it will probably be demonstrated that a 
quickly growing American species will succeed just as well in that distrrct the serious 
attempt to grow it on a large scale. will probably never even be ir¥tiated. 

. An analysis of the rubber produced by a plant ill Poona shows that the product iSJ if 
any thing, superior to what is collected in Assam itself; but as has been already stated the
long period required for the development of the tree aud its special necessities in the way 
of soil and climate will effectually prevent its introduction on a large scale. 

S. African rubber plants' are usually climbers belonging to the order ApocyuacelB, 
but the best known species iSJ however, a tree called Funtumia elastica. 

Experiments which we have been conducting ou young plants of this species for the 
last 3 years prove that it is of extremely slow growth. In its wild state it is said to yield 
rubber when about 6 years old. From results obtained in Southern India aud Ceylon it 
would appear that the plants give only a small quantity of rubber of inferior quality. Our 
knowledge of it in the Bombay Presidency is so meagre that we cannot even pretend to
predict the results; but it would probably _not repay cultivation. 

41. Oeara Ru~~e1'.-This is derived from a small trce called Manihot Gl~ziovii which is. 
originally a native of Brazil. 

This is the one rubber plant which seems to readily adjust itself to diverse couditions. 
of climate and soil. In India it is grown everywhere from the extreme sOllth northwards 
to the lower slopes of the outer Himalayas. In the south it can exist from the level of the
sea up to an eleva.tion of 4JOOO feet and it thrives under rainfalls varying from 30 to 200· 
inches and temperatures of 45 to 110 degrees F. 

At Poona we have had specimens uuder cultivation for the last 10 or 12 years on 
ordinary soil without irrigation. The plants have attained normal dimensious under the-
circumstances and the rubber produced by them has been reported on in favollrable terms. 
Plants of one year old at Bassein in sandy soil with a rainfall of 68 inches and in Poona in 
medium black soil under rainfall of 25 inches have attained an average height of 15 and 10-
feet, and girth 7 and 12 inches respectively. 

If the seeds are sown at the beginning of the raius or if young plants a.re put out at; 
the same period, by the beginning of the cold weather, the plants are in a fit; state to look 
after themselves. Irrigation is distinctly harmful and unless the land is thoroughly well 
drained the plants are apt to suffer duriug long spells of rainy weather such as we had this 
(J9011-07) year. When it is thoroughly established noamount of dronght seems to do it 
injury. It arrives at a tappiug age when the stem has a girth of 20 inches which usually 
occurs from the 4th to the 7th year. 

Tappiug has to be very carefully performed as the plant is apt to ilie when carelessly-
• treated. There is a strong prejudice against if; on this account but now its peculiaritieS! 

are understood and a more careful style of tapping has been devised the plant seem to b&-
D 1582-7 
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gaining in rep~ta.tion. The rubber coagulates readily without any special treatment! a 
fair quantIty is yielded and the product in many ways is almost equal to that. of Para . lV~ch 
is considered the best in the zparket. As it seems to give the best res!llts In dry dlstncts 
it is practically the only species known to us at present which would thrIve o~er ~he great~r 
part of the Bombay Presidency. Seeds have been distributed to many dlStncts and In 
two or three years we may be able to give a more definite report. The Forest Department 
is also making experiments independently of this DeP:.trtment. 

O. Oastilloa or Panama .Ru~ber.-This is obtained from a tree ca~led CastiIloa ela.stica. 
a native of Central America. It is said to be distributed through a WIder range ?f latItude 
than any other rubber producing plant and has also been known longer to SCIence than 
any othe,r rubber plant, having been first described in 1794. . 

In their native home these plants prosper more especially in the dense mOls~ure satu
rated forests of Central America. In the producing districts par e.x:c~llence of thIS rubbe~. 
namely, in the basin of the Rio San Jua.n, it rains nearly 9 months lI; the J;ear and this 
climatil1 condition is essential to a perfect growth and development of the Castilloa. 

In Ceylon it is said to grow best where the minimum temperatu!,e is never below 60 
degrees F. and in districts with well distributed 11linfall of 50 to 80 Inches. Some, plants 

, are said to attain the height of 30 feet ~nd a girlih of 20 inches when only 3 years old. 
Our experiences with, the cultivation of this tree ~ve been un~atisfactory. . It abso

lutely refuses to grow at all in the Deccan..,--a result whICh could have been surmIsed on a. 
consideration of its climatic requirements. In Bombay a. few indifferently good specimens 
can be seen in the Victoria Gardens and at Bassein pla~ts of one year old have only 
atliained the height of 2 feet. Plants put out in Belgaurrl by Colonel Wyllie_grew luxu
riautly in the first year and their cultivation may be ultimately successful as the climate o£ 
this locality almost fulfils the plant's requirements. In Ceylon the yield of rubber is said 
to be poor and it seems to require manipulation to bring it into a marketable state. The 
prospects of the successful cultivation of this tree are not encouraging. 

6. Pq/ra Rubbe1'.-This is obtained from a tree called Heves. braziliensis, a native of' 
the Amazon valley. The climate of its native home is said to be fairly uniform, the 
temperature ranging from 74 to 95 degrees F. and the rainfall from 80 to 120 inches. 
'The trees are said to attain a height of 90 feet in 30 years and they are first tapped' when 
the girth is 20 to 24 inches. The rubber realises the highest value in the market. 

The cultivation of this. tree does not seem to be ~dvisable beyond a few degrees on' 
either side 'of the equator. It refuses to grow in the Deccan and plants at Bassein and 
Konkan only attained the height of nearly 3 feet in one year. 

The o~ly part of the Bombay Presidency where its cultivation may be at all promising 
is N. Canara where experiz:qents have already been commenced by the Forest Department. 
. To sum liP: t'h:e only rubber plant which is worth growing under general conditions 
m the B~mbay Pr~sldebcy is Ceara, and Cryp~ostegia may yield a little revenue, serving 
as an adJunct to village resources. 

APPENDIX III. 

G. A.OAMMIE, 
Economic Botanist. 

A short Account of Rubber in Xa'nara. 

In 1906 orders were received t~ start ~:x:periments with the three species1 Hevea~ 
CastIlloa a:t;ld Ceara. Seeds were .o.btamed from Ceylon during the monsoon months and 
put dow~ In three selected localitles: two below. the Ghats in the Homivar and K4rwar 
Talukas, one ~bove the GMts ~t Yellapur. The sites selected Wtlre Gairsappa at the foot 
of the Ghats In t~e evergreen Jungles or close to them in the Hon:1var TaIuka and a place 
called Bargadde In the Karwar Taluka, where water was available a.nd the soil was judged 
to be favourable. The former of these sites is a good one the latter turned out to be 't 

't hi b f th . f '. qUI e U?SUI a e. ecause 0 e conslst~ncy 0 the soil which was too heavy and tenacious; the 
SIte has smCe been ab-a.ndoned In favour of another close to the river Kalinadd' t th 
village of Kadra. As far as can be judged, the place chosen for the seed-beds and ~ a e 
~t Y ~llap~r was not a very good one, being in an exposed situation in very drv and urtshery 
InferlOr soil. " 1'80 er 

The fir~t Iot?f Castilloa (the first seeds obtained) was distributed to the three pI 
above mentIoned In the month of July, but1 owing to delay in the journey from Ce I aced 
afterward.s in getting it to its destination, the percentage of germinations was Ie on tn 

In the chIef place, Gairsappa, very heavy rain followed immediately upOn the sow·
ry 

oWd washed away the seed-beds with most of the seeds, with the result that out of sou:ni ~~O' 
, seeds onl)" two plants were obtained. These two plants, ho'}'ever" are flourishin ~ ~i . 
strong WIth an abundance of leaves and are now some 3 feet in height F ih' g ng 
plants i~ may be judged ~hat the species will thrive in the locality they ar~ in.r°in Y:lla~V:; 
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~he germinations were somewhat more favourable: out. of 1,800 seeds 87 plants were 
-obtained and these are reported to have an average height of 11 feet and to be doing well. 
In :Bargad:ie nO seeds germinated. 

Hevea. seed arrived in the month of August, the great bulk' being sent down to 
'Gairsappa: 13,000 out of a total of 15,000. 1,000 each were sent to Bargadde and Yellapur. 
The great majority of these seeds was nndoubtedly bad and the result of the sowing was 
consequently very meagre •• Gairsappa had 229 'germinations; both the other places 
produced none. Nearly all the Para. plants have lived on up to the present date and show 
no sign of dyiug j they have all been transplanted from the nursery into the plantation 
'where} after a. few days of indifferent growth, they have lately shown renewed vigour. 
For six days they were· under flood-water and this is probably the cause for a. somewhat 
retarded height.growth. Their height is now on an average 4 feet. Para will probably 
.succeed well enough. 

In the montb of September Ceara seed was put down, all having been first filed. The 
percentage of successes in this species was also not large. Out of 3,000 seed there were 
only 250 germinations at Gairsappa and most of these plants are still existing. They are 
flourishing, have been transplanted into the plantation and are over 12 feet in height. At 
Yellapur 4,000 seed yielded 739 germinations and 518 plants are now present: these are 
9' feet in height and said to be doing well. Bargadde yielded a percentage somewhat 
smaller than Yellapur, the plants were attacked twice by locusts and finally removed to 
Kadra where they are doing well. Ceara is a hardy species and will certainly succeed in 
:~nara. 

Having gained some experience from these partial failures, the orders of Government 
were asked to start anew again' this year with larger numbers of seed. Four times the 
amount of seed was therefore obtained from Ceylon and put down in Gairsappa, Kadra. and 
Yellapur. 50,000 Para, 20,000 Castilloaand 40,000 Ceara were indented for, proper arrange
ments were made for the journey and their receipt on arrival, and the distribution to 
Kadra. and Yellapur and everything was ready ~or putting the seed down immediately it 
-came. Castilloa Was received in June, Para and Ceara in September. In the case of 
Gairsappa and YeU6.pur nurseries the sowing was supervised througout by the D. F. 
Officers themselves j. this was not possible in Kadra where it had to be left to subordinates. 
The germinations in Gairsappa of Para and Castillo!!. are ov;er 90 per cent., those of Ceara. 
will probably be as good: It is stlIl going on, as -rapidly and successfully from the unfilecl 
seeds as from those that were filed. The successes in Kadra were about 55 per cent.; owing 
io some carelessness on the part of subordinates it did not reach a higher figure. In 
Yellapur 10,000 seeds resulted in 8,000 plants for Castilloa and 5,000 Para seed yielded 
8,000: successes of only SO per cent. in each. case. All the CaatilIoa in Gairsappa were 
under flood-water from the river for six days in August (they were planted in June) but 
suffered no damage therefrom; in Kadra the same thing happened and a goodly number 
of plants died. The water rose to an extraordinary height in the rivers this year: the rise 
in the 8hiravati amounted to 47 feet. 

It is now two months since the Para. was put down this year and five months since the 
'Castilloa was sown. All the plants are doing splendidly and the average height of the 
·Castilloa is about a foot and a half, of the Para a. foot, and the Ceara about the same. 

T. R. BELL, 
K6.rwar, 23rd NoveIllber 1907. Divisional Forest Officer, W. D., Kanara. 

APPENDIX IV. 

Questions, Suggestions and Answers. 

1. Que&tiotl :-How can this Department assist in establishing cloRer relations between 
producers and wholesale dealers r _ 

P'fmlJ,jaci, it is particularly desirable in the case of any improved varieties intl'odllced' 
oy this Department (cf. ground-nut) to secure adequate prices for such. improved produce 
at once. 'l'he view has been expressed that Government should not enter into competition 
~ven in cases where early encouragement of producers is essential. The system of a central 
market organised by Government has met with a considerable measure of su~ss in the 
case of the Egyptian cotton in Sind. Is any extention of this system desirable ln the case 
of any other crops? 

SlIggeltion •• 

Mr. CAinuU(ii Mtidllavlal of AAmea
abad.-!:!uggests museums of samples of new 
varieties of cotton, where dealers will 
have Ie free access not only to the samples 
.of various products but also to full and 

J Answer. 

1. The suggestion that samples of new • 
products should be collected at central 
places and information given as regards 
the localities where these crops are grOW'll 
and a rough estimate of yield presents no 



authentio information a.bout the habitat of 
the producers and also the extent of their 
produce." He approves of central markets 
and thinks that the chief merit of this 
system is the certainty the cotton mills, as 
consumers of a steady reliable quality of 
cotton., must have in ,these markets where 
the chances of adulteration of inferior or 
foreign st~ff 31'e reduced to a minimum. 

Tile Agricultural A$80ciation, Dlul,war.
Disapproves of a. central market at Dharwar. 
Broach and Kumta varieties of cotton are 
quite similar in seed and plants except in 
the higher percentage of lint- of Broach 
and the central market will induce illiterate 
cultivators to mix the two varieties and 

, defraud: thlll wholesale dealer. 

They suggest that the places where thl) 
Broach cotton is cultivated and the exent 
of produce should be notified for the infor
mation of dealers. The producers should 
also be made acqqainted with the II real 
higher 11 value of their produce. 

. TAe Bomba!! 9hambe1' oj' Oommel'ce,-Think 
that "producers and dealers might be 
brought into touch with each other by 
notifying some central place in Bombay, 
and perhaps in one or two other large 
towns, where samples of all new and im
proved products might be sent for inspec. 
tion and sale, Merchant,s and traders 
should be informed of such arrivals by 
advertisements in both the English and 
"Vernacular Press; and notices' should also 
be sent to the surrounding Police Tha.nas. 
Further, whenever cotton is available in 
merchantable quantities Government should 
send samples and state quantity available 
for sale, to the Cotton'Trade Association 
and the Mill-owners' Association; and the 
Chamber of Commerce and the 'Grain 
Merchants' Association should from time 
to ~ime be advised about other produce. 

" My Committee do not understand the 
allusion to Government competition but 
they consider that in the initiatory stages 
!"hen o~cia! e~couragement of producers 
IS essential, It IS very advisable that Gov
ernm.ent should take a vigorous lead in 
openlDg up trade and placing new com
modities on the market. 

, "lp is suggested that Collectors of 
dist~lcts should be circularised by the 
AgrlCu!t~ral Depar~ment, with a view to 
ascertammg how new and experimental 
crops are progressing in . their respective 
districts.", . 

• Tlte Karachi Oham~e, 0/ Commerce.-The 
producer" is usually in the hands of the 
~ania. from wh?m he has to borrow money 
In order to raIse crops on his land and 
conseqently the largest share of his crops 
goes l:nto the hands of the Banias: The 
first aIm therefore must be to enSure the 
financial independence of the cultivators 
and to attain this Agricultural Banks wiII 
help a great deal!' 
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insuperable difficulties and an attempt wiUJ 
be made to make alTangements this yea~ 
for the exhibition of samples of foreign' 
grormd-nuts in Bombay. As regards 
cotton I do not think the Department can> 
promise more at present than the exhibi
tion of samples of any improved varieties. 
The arrangements for a central market at 
MirpurkMs for the J amrao Egyptian cotton 
have been again sanctioned by Government. 
for this year: it may be noted that last· 
year's central market did not prevent, 
zamindl£rs from making their own terms 
with cotton agents where they preferred 
that course. The application of this system 
to other crops must, I venture to think, 
depend on the ability of smaller land •. 
holders to get in touch themselves with 
outside bllyers. The most effective link is, 
undoubtedly a co-operative association for 
the collective disposal of produce but the 
view that co-operative credit must in.. 
India precede co-operative distriblltion is 
strongly' held by many competent observers. 
The former demands less bllsiness capacity' 
and by loosening the Banias' hold on their 
clients paves the way for operations of the 
latter kind. The conditions of the fruit 
and vegetable trad~ between various centres 
and Bombay are at present under inves
tiga~ion. Prima facie there appears to be 
conSIderable scope for a· better distributing 
agency than exists at present in many
places and possibly a cl)mmencement under 
Gover;nment guidance mat lead to the
?stablishment of sma.~l co-operative societies 
In the future. AgrICultural Associations' 
might help considerably by careful inquiry
and report on the conditions obtainiDg in 
their part of the country. \J 



The Chamber's Committee" are in entire 
agreement with the view expressed that 
Government should not enter into competi
tion as prices will very soon be regulated 
according to the value of P!oduce and the 
laws of supply and demand. They 
consider that the Institution by which 
produce is to be auctioned under Govern
ment control on fixed dates is not always 
advisable, nor does it ensure the producer 
obtaining a higher price for his produce j 
once the. value of the produce becomes 
approximately known, the producer is 
bound to get a fair rate from the different 
wholesale dealers who will be competing to 
secure it. Auctions on fixed dates especial
ly for an article like cotton the price of 
which has of late years undergone great 
fluctuations from day to day, will more 

• often than not militate against the producer 
securing the full value of his produce, in as 
much as the wholesale dealer being obliged 
to wait for the auction may miss the oppor
tunityof buying On a day on which he is 
in a position to olIer an advantageous 
rate." 

N adiad .Agricultural Allociation.-Cen
tral markets are desirable where any new 
crops are grown to a large exteut. They 
propose that Government should buy at 
a high price even small quantities of any 
new crops by way of encouragement. " 

Mr. JIanialtltJs G. Pare"'" 0/ .Almed· 
abad.-Central markets approved. .A. per
manent museum of Agricultural imple
ments and produce should be established 
in each important city in Gujarat. The 
museums are to run on liues similar to 
those suggested by Mr. Chinubhai. 
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2. Question :-To what extent should we rely on ternacular newspapers for the 
dissemination of agricultural information? 

Sugge8tions. 

J T'hB .Agricult'll1"al AS8ociation, DM,r
war.-Vernacular papers should not be 
relied upon to any extent. They suggest 
that a free monthly Department 'publica
tion to which amateur experimenters 
should contribute should be supplied free 
to those cultivators who would apply for 

·it. 

TAB Naaia(Z .JgricuUflral A.88ociatio,..
New successful experiments or new 
methods (of cultivation) should be pub- • 
lished through vernacular papers, as 
"cultivators are now.a-days taking much 
interest in reading agricultural literature 
published in vernacular newspapers." 

Mr. R. P. Karantiikar 0/ Sdto,ra.
Vernacular newspapers will be useful. 
But itinerary lecturers should be appoint. 
ed to inspect sowing operations, &c. 
Satara District Association is willing to 
help. 
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.Answer. 

2. The difficulties in the way of providing 
competent lecturers have frequently been 
set forth: they will certainly be provided 
as soon as men are available. Meanwhile 
the procedure sanctioned by Government to 
which reference has been made in para. U," 
of this year's Administration Report may 
he tried and the suggestions now received 
will he considered in developing this line 
of work. 
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THC THalcore S(J.keb Q/ A.moiJ.-Vernacular 
papers do not reach small villages. Agri
cultural information mu~t be mainly dis
seminated through Departmental Agency. 
Suggests that lessons on agriculture may 
be inserted in vernacular reading books. 

~ Mr. G. r. J08ki oj Poona.-The ~ost 
importan~ Agricultural publications should 
be rendered into vernacular and made 
available to the people and the village 
school master for some additional remunara
tion should read the pamphlets to 
assembled ryots. . 

Tkc Bombay Oltam3er of (Jommercc.
Vernacular. papers should be encouraged to 
publish general infor~ation referri?~ to 
local agricultural subJects. . For thIS p~r
pose qualified native writers should wrIte 
,short articles on improvements and new 
products. ' 

The Karachi OltamlHJr 0/ (Jommercc.-Dis
semination of Agricultural information 
through vernacu.,lar papers will not show 
any important results" owing to the fact 
that the majority of the agricultural popu
lation in India is illiterate." 

Mr. },f angalilaa G. 1'.ore11).-Well-to-do 
peasant proprietors take some interest in 
reading newspapers and through their 
medium and influence, lower grades ()f 
cultivators would come to know of useful 
lDformation. -

3. Question.-Would Vernacular instruction to be given on certain selected 
Government Farms be popular and useful f 
'Suggestions. Answer. 

Mr. Oltin'ltb'hai MMltavUl 'of AnmeiJ
a'hatl.-Vernacular classes should be com
bined with concessions to experimenters in 
the shape of remission of assessment if .. 
their crops suffer from some accident during 
the experiment. The concession may be 
given during the first five years, 

Tnc D 'ftarw6.r Agricultural A88oc,iation • ..;;... 
Are'in favour of Agricultural classes :with a 
two years' course and students' selected 

,from the sons of cultivators of, farge hold
Ings. 

ne NadUd Agricultural A.s8ociation.'-
Suggest cne year's course for cultivators. 
Provision should be made for 10 students' 
with free lodging and free boarding or'
Rs. 10 scholarship. Instructions should 
be given in (1) Oil engine and pump, (2) 
well boring apparatus, (3)Dairy,(4) Tobacco 
curing, (5) cultivation vf all crops in the 
Presidency, and (6) other Agricultuml 
ma~tel:'s. . 

Mr. R~ P. Karandilcar of StilMO.
Agricultural Farms should be established 
in a central locality in every taIuka. 
Well-to-do landholders may place their 
plots temporarily at the disposal of the 
Agricultural Department for experiment. 

3. Perhaps some, of these suggestions are 
too ambitious. For the present at any rate 
it i~ clear that we can give instruction on 
specific po~nts. on our :own sta;tions long 

'before we can carry lDstructlOn to the 
villages through the' medium of qualified 
lecturers. I would lay particular stress on 
the necessity for specific instruction, c. g., 
the selection of seed in any way noli 
commonly practised at present in any tract 
or the cultivation of a new crop. I do not 
think that a general course in Agriculture 
will serve any useful purpose. Specific 
instruction plus demonstration which may 
extend: over It few months is the line of 
work I had in view. An experiment is 
about to be made by Mr. B. A. Dalal in 
this direction. 



The Tnakore SanelJ 0/ ..dmotl.-Vernacular 
instructions should be given on Tltluka 
Farms. 

Mr. O. r . .Toaki of Poona.-(l) Certified 
and expert Agricultural lecturers two for 
-each agricultural Division, viz., Sind, 
Gujarat, Deccau, Karnatak and Konbn 
on an adequate salary of Rs. 200 a month 
should travel over their divisions giving 
instructions to the cultivators. (2) 30-40 
acres in each village should be selected, 
the Department of Agriculture should 
supply Beed and manure gratis and the 
cultivator should be left to do the rest. of 
the work under instructions of the Depart
ment. 

The Bombay CAamber of . Commerce.
Vernacular instruction should be given at 
the farms. Itinerant lecturers should give 
lectures on market days with samples of 
prouuce. 

The Karachi Chamher of Commerce.
Vernacular instructions on Goverument 
Farm will not be popular. Selected pupils 
should be instructed on the farms ",nd 
should afterwards be ta.ken into Govern
ment service as instructors to other culti
vators. 
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4. .Quc8tion :-The uses of Agricultural Associatiolls ? 

. Suggestions • An8wer. 

Mr. CAinuMdi Maitha'IJldl.-:Agricultllr~1 
Association will be of great use Il.nd Will 
do much good "if coupled with experi
menting cultivators." 

lJArirwar ..dgricuUural AS80ciation.-The 
occasional meetings will ensure interchange 
of ideas and successful new crops and new 
implements will be popularized in much 
shorter time than by the Agricultural 
Departm~nt u~aided. . (They ci~.,e .an 
instance In the mtroductlon of the Enghsh 
plough through the Associatioll). 

Mr. R. P. Karandikar of SaUra.-Agri
cultural Associations or Co-operative 
Societies should look to (1) extention of 
private irrig~tion works, .(2) help ?eedy 
cultivators,' (3) keep Agricultural Imple
ments to lend, (4) stop bone export, and 
(6) prevent misuse of Tagai as at present .. 

. TAe TAaKOrB Salub of Amod.-" Cultiva
tors will be unwilling to go to any distant . 
place for Agricultural Association Meet
ings." 

J[r. G. r .. Tosn; of Poolla.-Sketches out 
a: scheme for (1) Communal Committees, 
(2) District Agricultural Association, (3) 
Divisional Agricultural Association, and (4) 
~uperior Council qf Agriculture. 

(1) Oommunal Oommittees.-Every vil
lage of considera.ble size should have an 
Agricultural Conncil of its own consisting 

4. From the Department's point of view 
we may perhaps welcome the evolution of 
any association which is fairly representa
tive of tbe agriculturists of the tract. 
Practical inquiries and iuformation should 
be the first fruits of such associations. The 
Department will give any advice it can
but it will also ask for information and 
assistance in demonstration. Experiments 
should be left to the Department's stationfla 
Meetings of members and disc!lssions are 
not likely to bear much fruit at present. 
What is required is a medium for commu
nication with the cultivators of the tra.ct 
l·epresented.. Big landholders can approach 
the Depal'tment direct as they do at'pre
sent but an association which took the 
trouble to represent the wants of the smaller 
cultintors and supply information would 
dO' useful' work:. It is impossible fOJ: the 
Depart~ent to send expert~ to inves~ig~te 
all indiVidual problems but if an assoCiatIOn 
can make out a case for the investigation 

t -of a fa.irly widely. prevailing set of condi
tions, the Department will probably be 
able to make inquiries a.nd snggest a 
general remedy. 



of 5 or 7 representative agri~ulturists, 
appointed by Government or nommate~ by 
the free choice of cultivators, the Patl! to 
be ex.officio member and the, KulkarDl or 
school master etC·officio secretary. .:r~Ir. 
Joshi estimates that ultimately there lli.Ight 
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be 4 000 such panchayats. . 
The functions· of the panchayat should 

be prescribed by law. It should control 
village forests, pats (irrigation c~annel.s), , 
demonstration farms, stock breedlllg, lIb· 
rary store of seeds, Tagai advances,: and 
help'the poor agriculturists by grant of 
seed and manure, &c., and rewards for 
specially good cultivation. , 

An agricultural fund should be formed 

of :- lakhs. 

(a) An annual grant from pro
vincial revenues (1 p. c. of 
land revenue) 3 

(b) An annual grant from Local 
Boards (1 pie of the Local 
fund cess) ... It 

(c) An annual grant from l' 

Municipalities II 

(d) Annual donations, &c. 

Total is 

The District and Divis~onal Associations 
and the Superior council of Agriculture 
should be the several steps above the vil
lage panchayats. . 

Tae Bomba!! Chamber of. Oommerce.
The starting of Native Agricultural As
sociations will be premature. 

:J.'he Karacli Chamlm' of Oommerce.
Agricultural A~socia.tions properly in
stituted will be useful. 

Mr. Mangaldas G.~ Parekk.-Agricnl
taral' Association should be kept in touch 
with Government through permanent 
museums. 

,\ 5. QUESTION :-The uses of Agricultural shows and the lines . on which they should, 
be organised? 

Suggestions. 

Mr. CltinuMai MrJclhavlal of Altmed .. 
dad.-Approves shows and sugg~sts Rub. 
stantial prizes for best exhibits; cottons 
to be shown in parcels of 25·50 ,bales and 
large prizes like 500-],000 Rs. awarded to 
large ~onsignments of high grade cotton. 

J)n,arwar Agricfeltural j18sociation.
Agricultural shows are difficult and ex
pensive at new places but they should be 
added to the existing cattle fairs. . 

, Nadirii}, Agricultural Association.-Agri
cultural shows will not be so very useful. 
Permanent museums should be established 
at the farms, which should be free for in. 
.spection of cultivatol'sl and the exhibits at 

Answers. 

5. The suggestions will be consider- J 
ed; The view put forward by the Chamber ' 
of Commerce is undoubtedly sound. Ins
pection of our Agricultural stations is 
8.lways encouraged and is probably more 
useful than any show in places where there 
is no station. But financial considerations 
must limit the reduplioation of large 
experimental stations, and annual shows 

, at a few big centres organized with special. 
reference to the cultivation of the sur
rounding tract should, I think, continue to 
find a place in onr work. I· agree that 
Associations can and should. help us. An 
attempt is now being made to collect a. 
nucleus of permanent exhibits -for 'such 
shows. Some of the cotton exhibits at' 
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which should be explaiulld to visitors. 
Prizes should be given for best exhibits. 

Mr. R. P. Karandilcar 01 Satara.-Dis
trict and Tltluka. Associations aided with 
Government money will mako the shows 
successful. 

TA. Tluilcore SJheb of .Amod.-Agricul
tural shows should be extended to every 
Tltluka. town. 

The Bombay Chamber 01 Commerce.
Agricultural shows should exhibit Govern
ment Farm products and offer prizes for 
outside growers. The products exhibite<l 
should have attached a concise description 
explaining how, when and where, they are 
grown, the yield per acre, &c. 

" The District shows should, when pos
sible, be held in conjunction with the local 
village fairs and near to the Experimental 
Farms so tha.IY visitors to the Show and 
Fair could be invited to inspect the farms, 
and be shown round by a member of the 
staff qualified to explain the details of the 
'various experiments to them. " 

Mr. Manflalitaa G. Pare"'" of Ahmed
tII~ad.-Shows approved. Funds should be 
collected and prizes awarded for the best 
and largest quantity of cotton. Ba.ngolare 
museum and experimental farms in Mysore 
should be taken as specimeu. 
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the last Sura.t Exhibition wilt' be shown in 
the room in which the Conference is 
to be held and the catalogues distributed 
at Surat; will also be open to inspection. 
Fnrther suggestions may perhaps be 
elicited at the Conference. 

6. QUESTION :-Transport of garden and vegetable produce. 

SuggeBtiolt8. 

The Bom'balJ Ohamber 0/ Commerce,-Ask 
for facilities over railways for transport of 
garden and vegetable produce. 

Xlt,. Karac"i C"amber of Commerce.
A system of light railways as in Egypt 
should be constructed. 

AnBwer. 

Information is being collected from the 
principal Railway Companies and any 
replies received in time will be laid before 
the Conference. (ride Appendix V.; 

General 8uggeBtionB. 

7. Nacliacl AgricfJltural ABloeiatio",.- (1) A similar inquiry was made in 1901 
Suggest (1) Cultivation of beet at the when Mr. Mollison gavo the following 
N adiad Farm for extra.cting sugar. opinion :-

(2) Sending a trained subordinate to 
foreign countries to learn the process of 
ouring toba.cco. 

~ (3) Small area should be allotted to the 
demonstration of frllit cnlture at the 
farms. 
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c< The ordinary beet grown in India and 
used as vegetable is a different crop alto
gether. Experience in Europe shows tliat 
the development of sugar in sugar beet is 
determined to a. certain extent by climatio 
conditions." 

Dr. Watt has also eipressed the opinion 
that" India. is precluded from ever be
coming a beet sugar producing country." 

(2) The suggestion of I, sending a 
subordinate to foreign countries to learn 
the process of curing tobacco '''is prema
ture as was explained at the last' Con. 
ference. 

(3) The question of fruit culture is 
under consideration. 



(4) A.loe should be planted as ~e~?es 
on the farm to del1!onstrate the cutlvatlon 
and use of this cheap fibre plant. 

(5) Government grants-in-aid may be 
given to private experimental Farms as 
are given to private schools, 

(6~ Sug~est that cotton, seed distribu·' 
tion In GUJarat m~y be cont~nued. 

8, M'1'.ll. P. KarfJlliika'1' of Sata'1'fJ.
(1) Decrease of cattle is regretable and 
should be prevent~d either by a change 
of policy in the forest conservancy or pro· 
hibition of slaughter of useful cattle. 

'(2) 'More fuel required to obviate neces. 
sity of cattle dung ,being used as fael. 

(3) Mr. Warad's experience of salt 
,mixed with groundnut-seed on the pro
portion of 1 to 3 (practice common in the 
B~rsi Taluka) quoted. Refuse of salt 
mixed with night-soil tto prevent its 
being used for human purposes) ,should be 
sold by Government and Railway conces
sions given for its transport. 

(4) Manure 
a.d~ocated. 

distribnting Machines 

(5) 1'he Agricultural Department should 
make timely purchase of good seed at the 
instalment ,time· and make seed available 
to needy cultivators in every village. 

9. TlI,e TUko1'eoJ A'motl.-Suggests 
pure cotton seed should be provided by 
the Department. 

10. Mr. G. Y. J08M of PoolllZ.-(l)' 
Suggests the establishmen~ of" regional 1# 

schools of Agricultural Divisions 'and of 
a central library and a Bureau of A.gricul.l 
tural Intelligence in Poona., He wants 
the following:_ 

Cattle • 

...) : (2) Village forests esta.blished and more 
. and cheaper grazing allowed in State 

reserved forests. ' 

(8) Stud bUlls shOUld be purchased at 
a. ~ost of Rs. 30 to 40 thousand and dis

, trlbuted free. 
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(4) Aloes 'require good soil, water and 
moderate shelter. Mr, Gammie will give 
any further information that may be re
.quired but we ,do not propose to plant 
such aloe fences on our experime~tal 
stations. 

(5) I,'cannot recommend this. 

(6) The question is under consideration 
j:).nd I should be grateful for any specific 
information that members can give me as 
regards the present practice in tracts with 
which they are acquainted. Selected 
cotton seed is sold at present by some' 
tnerchants. 

, (1) So far as my information goes 
neither forest conservancy nor sales to 
butchers have caused any appreciable loss 
of valuable working cattle. Compared 
with . the e£fe~t of rinderpest and other 
contagious diseases, other causes sink into 
insignificance. 

, (3) Mr. 'Knight will reply on this 
suggestio9· . 

(4) The cost and weight of such 
machines as ,manure spreaders are prohi. 
bitive in .India. 

(5) The question is ander consideration. j 
This is a line of. work which Agricultural 
Associations ,might well take up. 

rUe answer ,to 7 (6) above. 

(1) The suggestion is prema.tllre surely_ 

(2) Tpis is hardly a fit subject for 
discussion here or as general question. 

(3) I should be glad to know where 
precisely there'is any want of bull power. 



Manure Supply. 

(4) Soil·mixing-tbe silt of rivers, &C., 
should be, analysed and where beneficial 
used as manure. 

(5) Sllitable embankments to fields 
should be made. 

(6) Larger area of leguminous crops 
should be grown. 

• 
(7) To aid the State reserved forests, 

village fuel and fodder reserves and 
private forest plantations should be en
couraged. 

I (8) Export of oil-sE'eds should be pre
vented by establishing oil-mills. 

- (9) Export trade in bones should be 
prohibited by law. 

(10) Artificial fertilizers should be 
sold at reduced rates. 

(11) Encouragement should be given 
tQ,PataBtAaZ irrigat;on by 

(a) Engineering advice as to eligible 
sitesj 

lb) Boards of Arbitration to decide 
water rights j and 

(c) Loans for constrncting pukka 
bandharas. 

(12) The Department of Agricultural 
Forests and Irrigation should he under 
the control of one Depm:tment. 

11. TAe Karachi CAallller oj C'-ommerce. 
-The cultivators should be advised not 
to sow mixed crops especially such crops 
as cotton and castor oil plants. 
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1 (4) and (5) Both th". I are under consideration. 

J 

suggestions 

(6) This is receiving considerable 
attention-at th~ hands of Mr. Henderson 

-in Sind • 

(7) Yiae remark against 10,(2) above. 

(8) I do not undel's~and what action 
this Department is to take. 

(9) The necessity 1)f a. cheap supply of 
sulphuric acid before any extended use 
can be made of bones as manure has al
ready been pointed out. 

(10) Experiments are being carried out 
both on our own stations and on private 
lands with such manures. The necessity 
for their supply at reduced rates is not; 
apparent. 

(11) (a) i~ under consideration, (e) is 
already provided for and (6) is a moqt 
point which frequently comes nuder 
consideration in various shapes. 

(12) This is beyond the scope of an 
Agricultural Conference. 

)1. The practice win be noted. 



APPENDIX V. 

Transport of Garden and Vegetable Produce. 

On the G. I. P. Line garden and vegetable protluce !h~~:r~i~ (:~~~bfb~~~ds t~~~~: 
~n spe~ially constructed ;hns ~~!~:r O~!:~f~h~ E!~d~~:ntraffic!s d;spatched to the Bombay 
In ordmary wagg?ns. f g Bh~saval on the north-east hne and Dhond on the south
~ark~t from stattlOnsf as ~; ~bleshvar Nil<Y1l'is and Saugor Districts and oranges from 
east line. Pota oes rom J.Ua ... '. , "'-
Nagpur are also received. . . 
, .3' 11 conveyed by goods train but when the tIme taken bi these' 

. Thde prou~ce lls usu; lelivery in the market in due time it is conveyed by passenger 
tra~ns oes dO : gOW The rates charged are 2nd class goods rates at owner's risk and 3rd 
tram at gRo~1 s ra e'·k But for certain'articles in which there is large traffic waggon rates class at al way rlS • . 
are charged according to followmg scale :-

FDr distances up to 100 miles ••• 
250" ... 

,. 600 I, III 

Above 600 miles 

Rs. 

" 
I' 

" 

050 
o 4 0 per waggon. 
o 8 0 per,mile. 
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There is also considerable traffic in plantains, ba~anas, apples, &c. These are usually 
carried by passenger train at half parcels rate. Oranges are also la~gely desIlatched !rom 
Nagpur at half parcels rates. Plantains and oranges are also carrIed by goods tram at 
the above rates. 

In cases where waggon ,rates are not quote,d tJIe charges are .on the actua~ weight of 
the consignments tendered. It is open to cultlvBtors to combme auP- obtam the con
ditions of waggon rates where quoted. 

The matter of quick transit has rece~ve~ the at~ention of the Cbmpany . and w~ere it 
is shown that the carriage by goods tr!l'm IS not 9,uwk enough, the traffic IS carrl~~ by 
passenger train. These arrangements wlll be contmued where the traffic and conditions 
;require them. 

. As rega.rds the provision of cold storage 'Vans, this Company has so far not constructed 
any su~h vans, as there has been no demand for them; but the Company is prepared to 
consider the matter if any such demand arises. 

On the B. B. & C. I. Railway the traffic in garden and 'Vegetable produce is not 
very heavy and is carried by passenger trains in road 'Vans. No special vans have been 
built for the purpose. The traffic is carried at specially reduced rates. 

The Agent of the company further writes: tc As most of this class of traffic is for 
short distances and as north ()f Ahmadabad, the climatic conditions are not conducive to 
the growth of this kind; except in the cold weather, when no special arrangements for 
carriage are required, it has not been' necessary to provide cold storage. In the cold 
season a certain quantity of 'Vegetables is consigned from places 'like Ajmeer and Jaipur 
to the Bombay Market. A large qnantity of plaintains is also' booked from our local 
stations Bassein Road, Nlilla Sopara. Vid,r and Palghar, which is carried by goods trains, 
generally at night and reach Bomb1l.y- in time for the early morning market. ;For the 
latter produce special rates are charged as follows :_ : 

1, to 100 miles 
10 to 200 II 

Over 200 " 

Rs.046 

" 0 3 6 
" 0 2 6 , 

per waggon per mile. 

" " 
The Company would be glad to assist in promoting the growth of the traffic. 

On the Southern Mahr~tta Railway, garden and vegetable produce lis carried as par
cels traffic by passenger trams, the traffic not warranting the provision of a particular type 
of 'Van. The Company appears to be willing to experiment with cold storage 'Vans at 
:Bangalore and Belg~um if ~ultivators are induced to consign in van loads; but they are not 
prepared to reduce the freIght charges. The least charge they would make for hauling 
a cold sto~age van .h~lding about 50 maunds by passenger trains, would amount' to Rs. 25 
for 100 mIles: .Thls IS exactly the amount required to send 50 maundi! over 100 miles 
under the ~xlstmg traffic. 

th Th~tPpentd statement compares the rates obtaining on the three railways. Of the 
ret dab w~hs t e G. I. P. Railway has done the most to help suCh traffic. The van rates 

quo e t' 11 ~ B. B: & C. I. Railway are somewhat cheaper, but they are only quoted for 
()ne ar lC e Vf,Z. pJamt . P bl b 11 . d' ' }' d ams. resuma y they would also e a owed for any vegetables con-'illgne In van oa s '£h d G I P .' " • e goo s rates quoted by the " • • RaIlway are. the cheapest for 
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smaller consignments'than van IQads. The following will t,how how the different rates 
work OD the different lines. 

A waggon load ot plaintains from Surat to Bombay, 167 miles, at 41 annas per mile 
, for the first 100 miles and at 3! annas per mile for the remaining 67 miles will cost 

.Hs. 42-12·6. A wag-gl)n load of plaintains fl'om Dhond to Bombay (167 miles) at the rate 
of 4 aonRS per mile over 100 miles and under 250 miles will co~t Rs. 41-12-0. The 
Southern l\Iahratta Railway charges at the rate of 14 anoas a maund for this distance 
are Rs. 43-12-0 for 50 maund~. At 4 annas a mile a specially constructed waggoD holding 
1)0 maunds would apparently be hauled for Rs. 41-12-0. At present therefore there is 
little inducement to send large consignments by railway, but considerable attention is 
being paid to the traffic in small consignments •. 

Again for smaller consignments, say, of 10 maunds the charges from Dhond at the 
special rates would be Rs. 4-11-10 at the 0 Hner's risk and lts. 6-3-5 at the Company's risk. 
On the B. B. & C. 1. line there is no such pro,ision for long distances. A 10 maund 
consignment sent from Surat will be charged at, the vegetable parcels rate at 8 annas per 
maund and woul~ cost Rs. 5. 

Rate for fruit an(Z vegetahle Parcels. 

I1ate pel' maund. Special rates. 
lliJes. 

B. B. &; C. I. Ry.1 G. I. P. &: S. M. Second class goods I Thil'd class good. ralll. 
(Broad gauge.) Rai\wa~8. )'&tes at owner's risk. at Company" rllk. . .. I I -I Rs. a:;. 

I 
RIl. as. 

1 to 25 0 2~ 0 2 
25 to . 50 0 3, 

1'1 
0 ·1 

51· to 75 } 0 4~ 
0 6 * ~ pie IJcr mile. * ~ pia 1'1'\' 1\\11.'. 

7'3 to 100 I I (I 8 
101 to' 125 } 0 6 !} 

0 10 5 annas 10 pies 6 anlll'" !\ r\;'~ 
126 to 150 0 12 per 100 mile. rill' 11)0 \1" ," 
]51 to 175 i. 0 8 0 14 
17G to 200 j If 
201 to ,250 0 10 1 0 
251 to 300 0 12 If 
301 to :,25 l 0 H i} 1 2 
326 to 350 J 1 4 
3S1 to 375 ) 

1 0 1 6 
370 to 4,00 ) I 

401 to 450 i1 1 8 
jJ 

o=r_ .. ~ ~ ___ - __ '_ ...... 

• With 8 pies for terminal "har~ 
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PROOEEDINGS 
OF THE, 

AGRIOULTURAL OONFERENOE, 1909. 

Present; 

His: 'Excellency Brevet Colonel 'Fhe Hon'ble Sir <!eorge Sydenham Olarke, 
G.O.M.G., G.O.I.E. (R.E. retIred). (In the chaIr.) 

The Hon'ble Sir J. W. P. Muir A large number of Ohiefs, Jahagir .. 
Mackenzie, K.O.S.I., M.R.A.O., dars and Sardars of the Deccan. 
I. C. S., J. P., Member of Oouncil. The Inspector-General of Agriculture 

The Hon'ble Mr. J. L. Jenkins, and many officers of the Agricul-
O.S.I., ~. A. (Oxon.), I. O. S., tural, Revenue and Forest Depart .. 
J. P., Member of Oou~cil. . ments. 

His Highness the MaMr8.J·a. Sir Saya- Representatives of:the Bombay Oham .. 
ber of Oommerce, the Millowners' 

jirao of Baroda, G.O.S.I. Associations of Bombay and 
"His Highness the MaMra,ja Sir Shahu Ahmedabad and many agncul .. 

Chbatrapati of KolMpur, G.O.S.I., tural associations. 
G.O.V.O. About 300 landed proprietors and 

rus Highness the Maharaja Sir Pra- gentlemen interested in agriculture. 
tapsingh Bahadur of ldar, drawn from every district in the 
G.O.S.I., K.C.B., A.-D.-C. Presidency Proper. 

PROCEEDINGS. 

1st Dag of tke Oonference, September 29th. 

, In opening the Conference His Excellency the Governor said,-In India, it 
is not easy to say anything that will not be disputed or critioised; but the 
two propositions which I wish to lay before you should command universal 
acceptance, even though their import is imperfectly recognised. In the first 
place, agriculture is and must remain by far the most important of all Indian 
industries and the essential basis of India's prosperity. I~ the seoond place. 
Indian agriculture, allowing for climatio vagaries,.is in a distinotly backward 
position. Production is not what it might become, and waste in many forms 
is rampant in many places~ 

The . provision of an adequate fQod-supply is a primary condition of the 
existence of mankind, and the great;" growth of population in India, 
which has accompanied British rule 'and which is still proceeding~ entails 
more and more demands upon the land. I do not know whether the 
prevailing high prices, whioh have been advantageous to the oultivators 
in many cases, but whioh bear hardly on the town dwellers, are due 
. in part at least to a growing disproportion between the population and the 
produotion of food-stuffs, or whether they arise fro~ other and temporary 
causes. Investigation may throw some light on this important question; but 
the inexorable facts remain that 290 millions of people in India must be fed, 
that the food-supply will have to be increased as the years go on, and that a 
point may be reached at whioh the growth of other staples will have .t() be
checked unless the production of the necessities of life can be increased. 

EXPOB'l' TRADE. 

This may become a problem for the whole world before another centurr 
has passed. It is d01,lbtful whether the food-supply is keeping paoe with the 
steady growth of population, and an unfort~t~ coin~idence of bad c~ops ill 

D 145-1 . 
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I n' would already create a serious shortage. Some great countries 

h
many ocadllteS be able to feed themselves. In the British Islands, this stage 

ave cease 0 • h' t d . d fI I 
h d Y years ago and m 1907 t ey lmpor e gram an our a one 

was reac e man , . t t' I 52 '11' to the value of nearly 75l millions sterlIng, and mea cos lI~g near y ml IOns. 
G . becoming more and more dependent upon Imported food. The 
U~~~:~t~~es, once great exporters, are dropping out of the ~heat market and 

h to trust, in the future to Canada, where great fertIle tracts have not 
m!Yfel~~~e plough. In Eastern countries, the Chinese and the Jap!l'nes~, being 
~xcellent cultivators, probably ex:tra~t nea~ly full v~lue from theIr soils, and 
the home demands of the latter are mcreasmg. I?dla not only feeds ~erself, 
except in such an important item a~ sugar, but de~ves a large source. of m~0!De 
from the produce of the land. It IS . suprem~ly .Important that thIS POSItIon 
should be maintained and that while contlnu1Og to feed herr people and 
endeavouring to reduc~ the imports or staples that can be grown on her ~oil 
she should not lose her export trade. 

How important that trade is I wish to explain. You have perhaps been 
told that before the advent of British rule, India had a,n immense trade, which 
has since disappeared. I am sure y~u understand, howev.er, t~at .the. trade?f 
those halcyon days was a bagatelle 10 value co~pared. WIth that wh~ch I~d13 
now enjoys. Excluding Government stores, IndIa exported merchandize to the, 
amount of about 1l5~ millions sterling in 1907-1908. 'This was a record year 
both for exports and imports, and in 1908 .. 1909 the fO.rmer ~ell _ to about 991 
millions owing to' 'a deficiency of. c~ops. N o~ the pomt w ~~h I want y~u to 
remember is that of these 991 mllhons, very nearly 73 ~lllion8 were paid to 
India for the produce of the land. It may well be that you do not realize this 
important aspect of agriculture from which the Deccan does not largely profit; 
but it needs no imagination to ·grasp the fact that the realization of nearly 73 
millions sterling in an indifferent year must have an immensely beneficial effect 
upon the economics of India as a whole. .And this benefit is derived wholly 
from agriculture. , 

ENCOURAGING INDUSTRIES. 

, :Much has been written about the need for the promotion of induslries, 
which, it has been stated, Government desires to check. I need not tell you that 
such statements are baseless. Government is doing all it can to encourage 
industries; but, if I have made my meaning clear, you will understand that a 
sudden expansion of manufacturing industries on a large scale would be dis
advantageous. There is already shortage of labour in some localities, and the 
population in this Presidency is not at present capabl~ of supplying a large 
additional surplus to work in factories without depleting the numbers required 
for the vital 'necessities of' agriculture and for great public works. The food
supply must be maintained and will have to be in?reased; the f?reign trade 
derIVed from the land must not be lost. The denslty of population in some 
parts of India is greater than with us; but even in these parts a rapid transfer 
of l!1rge numbers of country dwellers to town life, such as has happened in 
indus~ialized countries" would be an evil, since the restrictions and regula.tionS 
to which European ~own dwellers ,submit 'w~uld be bitterly resented by the 
people. In the UnIted States, the dwellers In towns numbered 3 per cent. or 
~be P?pulation after the Civil War. Forty years later 33 per oent. were living 
~ ~lt~es of ove~ 8,000 people. In England .and Wales, the town popul:i.tion 
Increased from. 50 per ~ent. ~o 77 per c.ent. In fifty, year~. If far less changes 
than these took place In IndIa, the effects would be serIOUS, and the £actory 
co~ony outside the city, of which 'the Poona Paper Mills' supply a good example 
pOints to a way of avoiding the evils of over-crowding. ' 

Meanwhiie factory industries as a whole continue to develop by a process 
of natural evolution, subject to the :fluctuations which affect all countries 
Cot~on ~s h8:ve increased fro:jll14 in .1883-1884 to 227 in 1907-1908 and 
.J!lte mills from.23 to 50 in the same period. Spindles 'have ,increased fu far 
hlgfhter

d 
bpropor~lOn. Statements as to the. decay of trade and industry are 

re u e y the smallest study of the facts. 
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TIlE I1.4.NDLOOM TRA.DE. 

In India, as in all countries, the oharacter of trade and of industries has 
changed; but the growth of both is remarkable, and it is steady advance, 
especially in the latter which affect the Bociallife of the people that we.must 
lIeek to promote. A very meful line of manufacturing progress for this 
Presidency at the present time is to be sought in the encouragement of hand 
industries, such as weaving, which would. not only bring prosperity to an 
hereditary class, but might enable the earnings of the cultivator to be increased. 
The Government recently appointed Mr. Mehta to survey the handloom industry 
and from the useful report which he has prepared I gather that this branch of 
'Work is capable of development on the two conditions of improved methods and 
co-operative agencies. In the production of Eri silk also, which is being urged 
by a Government expert, there is a possible opening for easy and profitable 
labour for women and children. 

I have endeavoured to show the vital importance of the products of the 
}lJ.nd in regard to the feeding of the people and to the export trade. If you turn 
to the import trade, the one great item indicating a deficiency of production 
is sugar" the value of the imports of which reached the record figure of 71-
millions sterling in 1908-1909. I have no doubt that this figure can be reduced, 
and Government by its great irrigation works and by giving financial assistance 
to sugarcane growers is doing all in its power to increase the production of this 
important food-staple. Meanwhile you, as thinking people, will readily under .. 
stand that to boycott foreign sugar can only inflict hardship on the poor and 
promote a particularly despicable kind of .fraud. From the economic point of 
view the step is useless because the high profits of sugarcane growing in this 
Presidency suffice to stimulate its development. The political objeot which, as 
recently defined in a letter to the" Londop. Times " by a high Indian authority, 
is to "draw the attention of the British public" to the partition of Bengal is 
obviously futile in the 'case of sugar, since the total abolition of the imports 
would not affect that public in the slightest degree and would fall mainly upon 
the Asiatio cultivators of Java and Ma.uritius, and in a less degree upon the 
beet growers of central Europe. 

ANTIQUATED METIIODS. 

The old saying, that the greatest of benefactors is the man who can make 
two blades of grass grow where one grew before, applies with peculiar force to 
India, and the best service which could be rendered to the country at the 
present time is to increase agricultural production. For various reasonS the 
greatest of Indian industries is backward in many respects. .Methods are 
antiquated and inadequate even where the conditions of rainfall or of irrigation 
are favourable. The average wheat product of England is 32 bushels per acre. 
In the Bombay Presidency it is 21 bushels on irrigated and 8 bushels on 
unirrigated land. In parts of the Deccan, weeds run riot in the fields, and 
the cultivator may be seen sowing his crop among them. There are eveh. 
places where the land has been abandoned to weeds which grow strongest in 
the best soil, and cultivation is thus driven to soil of inferior quality. Even 
in a year of good rainfall like the present, the aggregate production will not 
approach what is' possible. The tillage of the land is insufiicient and the 
selection of seed is not understood. The uses of manure are little appreciated 
and night-soil. ,which is a source of large profit to the Japanese, is'unutilized. 
'fhe breeding of stook is mainly left to chance, with the necessary l"esult of 
deterioration and waste. Healthy and diseased animals :intermingle 'with 
consequent, but preventible lOss. . 

In such conditions as these, the improvement of the land whioh has been a 
marked feature in Japan is necessarily absent, and there is probably a growing 
infertility in many places. The Japanese, who rank amongst the. best natural 
cultivators of the world, have the advantages of a good rainfall Having bee:Q. 
cut off from communication with the outer world for centuries, and possessing 
a soil naturally poor they have been thrown on their own resources. CattlE: 
being exceedingly few, the land must be worked by hand, and the increasing 



, 
. • h h s risen from 27: millions in 1828 to 47f 

pr.es~ure ?f a. populatIon, ~:tt a ergies and the innate resourcefulness of the 
mIllIons In 1905, called. tor st e:n f a fertility which their own labou~ have 
people, who make .the fi md t ou t nothinO' As Sir F. Nioholson' justly states., 
?reate~, and ,!ho can !It .~~, Ti~ta: :nd ma;~e,' strenuous spade labour and t~e I 

In .ap. II~t~restmg repor,' ag ain secrets of Japanese husbandry." In spIte! 
utilIzatIon of all waste ~r.e ~~ m h' h in the case pf agricultural land,. was· 
of the he~vy bur!it, ofl:~;e~~!t:c to meet the requirements of ~he Russian 
suddenly mcreas Ylt'v: tor holds his own. Ana now that the pressure Ot 
Wa~l!!i~f?O:i::e~u t~ i:orease whi~e. the cult~vable area ca~mot be eXI?anded., 
re1s showing th~ won.derful ad!Lpt!Lblhty of ~lS raoe by q.Ulckly adoptmg th~, 
new methods WhICh SClence can Indicate. . 

'TO RELF THE CULTIVATOR, , 

This i~portant Conference has bee~ assembled in the hope. of doin~ some- J 

thing to help the oultivator and to !Ldvance t~e general,P!OSperIty, w:hICh, as '!-. 
have tried to point out, depends maInly on hIm. The sCle~ce of agrIculture. 18 
of modern growth; but alr,eady immense stri~es have, ~een made, under ItS' 
auspices, in western countries. I am most anXIOUS that ,the bene~ts ,should be-
extended to India which stands,in the greatest need of them. I~ IS natural and ~ 
right that you should expect help and guidance from Government 10 these matters 
and the Agricultural Department, which owes so much. to my honou~a~~e 
colleague Sir J. Muir Mackenzie, is a proof that .we recogmze our. responsl~Ih .. , 
ties. It is a new department and it is a baby In comparison WIth the gIant 
organization maintained in the United. States ; but if you read the a!lnual repor~,.. 
as I trust you all will do, you will see that valuable work-educatIOnal~ e~pen~ 
mental and demonstrational-is already in progress. 

t hope that the members of this Conference will take the opportunity of 
visiting the college, farms and gardens in the neighbourhood, and:will see for \ 
themselv~swhat Government istrying to accomplish for the good of the people .. -
We want you to give and to receive advice, and our pfficers are ready now and, 
always to discuss aglicultural matters and to distribute the special knowledge. 
that they'have acquired. . 

In the science of agriculture, a general solution of the many problems is. 
ra:rely' P?ssible. Each may require a solution depending upon local conditions, 
!ocal customs, ~nd even local prejudices. The success of a process or of ,a. plant 
m other countrIes does not guarantee success here, where it may be necessary 
t? change the process, or to produce a special plant in order to suit the condi
tIOns of climate and soil requirement. The needs of the Deccan differ in many 
respects from those of Gujarat and of Sind. You will therefore see the impor
tance of eXI!eriments scienti:fically .carried out by a central body, and you may , 
be able to gIve valuable assistance by communicating with the Department., I 
am ,glad .to kno,!, that some of the Chiefs and Sardars in the Presidency are
actively mterestIp.g themselves in the improvem~nt of agriculture, and I am 
sure that they wlll co-operate with ,us for the general good. 

THE MA.IN REQUIREMENTS. 

k The main.requiremep.ts are capital, labour and knowledge; but, above all,. . 
nowledge, WIthout WhICh capital and la~our would be wasted. Only a.' 

century ago there were large tracts in the Deccan which lay waste for years,' hS t e result .of the devastations of armies and of depopulation. These tracts
Eavel bdel?- brought under cultivation; but the improving process, which in., 
1 bg an and ~the~ countries has been brought about by a combination of.' 
has°U;e:nd b'PIta1 and .in Japan mainly by highly intelligent lab.our alone, 
culti at n a sent. Whlle, therefore, tliere are many good and mdustrious 
of i dfJrs, pr~uotion has 1Jeen disappointing, and there has been a serieti· 
sturd n an:~en years which might .have caused despair, '~mong people les.i 
beyo!d our less hopeful than the Mahrattas. Lo~ses due to bad seasons lie') 
irri ation .a a.0we~ to prevent. All that Government can' do is to extend ) 

g ',n you may be sure that 'Y'e shall spare no etrort and no argument;~ 
\ , 
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to obtain sanction for the great Deccan projects now being elaborated. I 
allude especially to the Gokak and the Nira Right Bank schemes whioh will 
command respectively 490,000 and 700,000 acres, while the latter will 
safeguard the most famine· stricken districts of the Deccan. U these great 
works did not immediately earn the prescribed rate of interest, as I believe 
they would, the indirect benefits would be so immense as to demand their 
construction. Apart" however, from the extension of large irrigation works 
there is much that could be done to reduce loss in bad seasons and to ensur; 

, a great increase of production when the rainfall is favourable. Our JaO'hir. 
dars, lnamdars, landlords and substantial cultivators will find that it 0 will 
pay well to apply capital to the improvement of their lands. LevellinO' and 
bunding, the erection of ta1s to prevent wash, fencing to protect the 0 fields 
from the cattle and the cat~le from the fields, the digging of wells to utilise 
subsoil water, the harnessing of nams to catch surface water, the installation 
of pumping plants on river banks-these are somo of the requirements an~ 
if they are approached with knowledge, they will prOVe safe and profitable 
investments. Similarly in the use of manures, in the selection of seeds, in 
sowing where there is now much waste, and in improved tillage, there is ample 
scope 'for progress. The last annu,al report of the Agricultural Department 
points out tbat if jowari seed is treated with sulphate of copper, costing one 
anna an acre, there will often be" a. profit·of a hundredfold and more." Here 
is a way in which the investment of capital on an insignificant scale will 
prove remunerative. As to investment on the larger scale, such as the 
purchase of iron ploughs and of pumping or cane-crushing plant, you will find 
J;ome useful information in the report. Even in dry years, large sources of 
sorely needed water are wasted for the want of power pumps. 

PRACTICAL QUESTIONS . 

. The practical questions 'whioh confront us are "how can we bring the 
knowledge already available and certain to be increased year by year to bear 
upon the people, and how can the poor cultivators be helped in the matter of 
capital P" I earnestly hope that the members of this Conference will be able 
to give us valuable help and advice in solving these important questions. 

We are anxious to increase the number of agricultural associations, and 
I am glad to note that ten such bodies were inaugurated during the past year, 
and that many Indian gentlemen are rendering great assistance. Each such 
association oan be a centre from which practical information, such as is 
oontained in the series of very useful publications, edited by Dr. Mann, can be 
disseminated. But more is wanted, and we require the active agency of local 
leaders who will supply initiative in agricultural matters and will show the 
people how they can improve their position. Similarly. we have an increasing 
number of co-operative societies, by means of which, with the aid of a bank, 
we hope that the benefits of financial combination and of the industrial 
organization which has worked wonders in other countries may be made 
manifest. In helping such bodies as thesB, there is a wide field of practical 
usefulness for the true patriots of the Presidency, who must realize that the 
uplifting of the cultivators is the greatest boon that could be conferred upon 
India. 

APPEAL TO THE PRESS. 

In this connection, I ,venture to make a,. strong appeal to the cond~ctors 
of the Press, who could do muoh to help the people by spreading the knowledge 
.that Government is anxious to provide. It is sad to note that in some 
quarters, vague denunciation, whioh cannot effect any pra.otical good and may 
do . some harm, seems .to be mistaken fo~ politics which have a far nobler 
meaning. Criticism based on facts I welcome; but if OUI' friends, the critics, 
would devote some of their energies to the diffusion of knowledge of which the 
:people stand in dire need, I am inclined to think that their criticism would be 
'more effective, and tha.t the progress of India towards nationhood would b6 
."more rapid. 

':a 145-2 
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I am afraid that I have detained you too long, and I will only say in 
conclusion that I hope that these conferenoes will be annu.al and that they 
will help in solving one of our greatest problems-the promot.lon of the welfare 
of the patient-cultivators upon whom now and even more 1U the future the 
prosperity and ;progress of India must depend. ' 

PROOF OF REAL INTEREST. 

Now I have the honour and pleasure of decl~ring .t~is Conference opened. 
I think the great gathering that I se? before me IS a dlstlUc~ proof of the real 
interest that is bema' taken and felt lU the problems of agnculture, and there 
are other sides all o~er the Presidency of this great question, which, if more 
developed, would be better for the p~ople. You should ~eme~ber one 
particular thing to which I have aUuded lD my address, I thInk wlph s?me 
emphasis, and that is what is really needed is self.help. and suggest dIrectIons 
in which it can help, but the initiative must come from the people themselves 
and the leaders in the country, who are in touch with the people and who 
know much about their wants, can render service which is considered of 
national value in all countries by promoting organizations of this kind. 
Considering the enormous benefit done to agriculture in some countries by such 
agricultural organizations one earnestly hopes to see in india gatherings, such 
as this as often as one can, and 1 am hopeful that a new impetus will be given 
to what will be greatest good to the people, who deserve so much at our bands 
and on whom the welfare of India so much depends. 

His Highness the Makdrdja,oj Baroda then said:-Your Exoellenoy, your 
Highnesses and gentlemen.-I do not at all understand why I should have been 
called upon to address you on this occasion. The only reason, that I can 
understand why 1 have been asked to speak by His Excellenoy, is that we have 
all been interested in the general question of agriculture., Whether one comes 
from a Native State or from any other part of India, one's interest is equal in 
this 9uestioll. There is no other question of greater importance, at the present 
day, lD India~ politics than the ques~ion of agriculture. Eighty per cent. of 
India's popUlation lives on agriculture, and to improve their lot and to improve 
the yield of their lands is no mean task, and that Government is doing its best 
to help theni as much as it can is a matter of great congratulation. I hope its 
,labours will be crowned with success. His Excellency, in his admirable speeoh, 
has touched upon many questions of vital importance, and it would be useless 
for me to waste your time in referring t.o them in any detail. I have no doubt 
that those who take the utmost interest in those questions will pause and 
consider them after they have left this hall. There are, however, a few points, 
in His Excellency'S speech, on which I should like to say a word or two. His 
'Excellency laid great emphasis on the question of initiative on the part of the 
people. Well, gentlemen, no movement of a lasting nature can really succeed 
unless the people themselves take the initiative, and in India for many reasons 
we think of this as' ~he greatest want. It is sometimes asked: "Have the 
people got natural intelligence P " My own belief is that the people. of India 
are fairly intelligent, and.if they are given opportunities of education and so on 
they will be able to hold their own. and compare themselves favourably with 
any other people on the face of the earth. But, gentlemen, we must not feel 
simply proud of the people; they should, having got the natural ability try to 
solve practical questions. 1 think the ,'people should take the initiative in 
seeing that the knOWledge of agriculture reaches every household and every 
farm .. Prima~y .ed.ucation sho~ld1>e ~ven to all the people concerned in this 
-question; and if It IS coupled WIth, agrIcultural educatlOn they will be greatly 
'benefited. Without that, 1 am afraid, the noble endeavours of Government 
_may not s~cceed to that extent to which they are entitled. With these words 
before I Slt down, I will move a hearty vote of thanks to His Excellency for h~ 

<-excellent address. 

. His Exc~llency then left the Council Hall, after which The Honourable 
.s~r John Hur -¥ackenzie occupied the chair and said :-Gentlemen -1 have 
yot the smal est In~ention of inflicting on you a long address on thi~ occasion. 

ou have heard HIS Excellency's most eloquent address which affords plenty of 
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material for thought. I only want to give YOI1 some outlines of the coursct 
of business before the Conference. This Conference has fa.r exoeeded in. 
dimension anything that we had expected,-I may say it has exoeeded our most 
nnguine expectations. The Department of Agrioulture and the Government 
welcome this large assembly which contains distinguished men and many 
representative cultivators and landlords. I have no doubt it is obvious to you 
that a large number of persons having signified their willingness and their desire 
to speak, it will be absolutely impossible for us to go through the subjects that 
have been put in the programme unless the- speakers are selected to some extent 
and unless they confine their remarks within a reasonable compass. I propose, 
therefore, to fix the time for each subjeot, in the first instanoe. I wish to ask 
speakers, in any case, not to exceed ten minutes, and, if possible, to confine their 
remarks to five. Then I SllOuld like to say that if in spite of this self-imposed 
limit we are unable to go through our subjects today and tomorrow, then we 
shall be prepared to meet on Saturday. We have arranged for demonstrations 
on the farms, which, I think, will be of a greater utility and advantaO'e to us 
tban our meetings. I earnestly hope that a large bulk of this assembly will 
attend these demonstrations, which, I am perfectly convinood, will be very 
1.1seful and interesting. 

Before I sit down, gentlemen, and proceed to business, I should like to 
remind you that we have recently started a Oentral Agricultural Association, 
and anybody who desires to become its member has only to apply to one of its 
energetiC) Secretaries who will be glad to give him all the necessary information 
and to induoe him to become a member, if possible. Gentlemen, the subject that 
will be first discussed here is the report of the Agricultural Department. 

QUESTIONS AND COntMENTS ARISING OUT OF THE REPORT 
OF THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT WERE THEN INVITED. 

Mr. K. R. Godoole (of Poona) said :-1 do not propose to take up the time 
of the Oonference by making any comments or criticisms on the report of the 
Dombay,Agricultural Department for 1908-1909 which has been kindly sent to 
us by.the Director of Agriculture. It is a record of very useful work performed 
by the Department and by the Agiicultural College. The point of special 
gratifioation to me in the record is the graduation of 28 young men in agri
oulture during the year uuder report. ':i;'he number of such qualified men 
should fast inorease, as they will greatly help in spreading agricultural education 
amongst .the agriculturists in the Presidency. As the number of agrioulture 
graduates increases some of them will tak!e to farming as their profession and 
means of livelihood, and they will then naturally adopt improved and scientific 
methods in practical work which will probably shew much better r~sults than 
are obtainable by the methods of untrained agriculturists. This practical work 
of our agricultural graduates will be an object lesson to their less educated 
brothers; and this lesson is bound to lead to advancement and prosperity. 

I want to make a few remarks with regard to the work of the Agri
oultural Department in this Presidency. The first is with referenoe to 
irrigation wells. Canal irrigation is not practicable in many parts of the 
Deccan, Southern Maratha Country and Gujarat. In such tracts wells must 
be encouraged and their construction stimulated by all practicable means, as 
recommended by the Irrigation ComnUssion. As regards funds, taga;, advances 
are being given by the Revenue authorities. I understand from the report that 
charts are being prepared by the Agrioultural Department, shewing the depths 
of sub artesian water levels in different localities. The agrioulturists want 
information also as regards the depths below ground level at which sufficient 
water from percolation and springs will be met with and the different strata 

• which will have to be pierced through before the water level is reached. The 
oharts under preparation should give this information also in as great detail 
,as }lracticable, and the information should be placed within easy reach of 
agrioulturists. During actual construction of wells the agriculturists find 
great diffioulties and have ·to incur heavy expenwture in unwatering ex
.cavations. before re-commencing work on them. 'What I mean is this. Suppose 
.a oultivator has excavated a wall and has reached water level excavated. 
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1 or 2 feet below it and wants to deepen another 6 or 7 feet, .work is .usuall~ 
carried on in daytime only' and not at night. ::Early eaoh mommg th.e 
water in the well has to be removed, before excavatIOn can go 0I!' For thl~ 
unwatering a staging has to be mad~ and one or more motes with bullo,ck~ 
have to be employed. The unwat:nng often. takes 4 hours and the tIm~ 
available for doing excavation work In the day IS t~us reduced to 5 hours o~ly. 
This means loss of working time and great e~pe~se ,m b,ullock power. , I thInk 
there will be considerable economy and savlDg In tIme m manY,.cases If pumFs 
are employed for unwatering. The pumps, may be contra?tors P:xm;ps, chaIn 
pumps or centrifugal pumps with an 011 or steam engIne, D!strIct Local 
Doards and selected Taluka Local Boa~ds should keep stocks ~f sUIta?le pumps 
and engines. They have trained estabhshments ,alrea~y. AgrlCultullsts sho!lld 
have th~ use of these pumps, engines and establIshment. ~n payment of workIng 
expenses, cost of transport and perha:r:s a small. addItlOII:al ,charge to coyer 
three and!a half per cent. interest on capItal expendIture. SImIlarly for blastIng 
in rock i'n the case of Deccan wells dynamite should be made available by 
District Local Boards o_n payment' of requisite expenses. Considering that the 
District Local :Boards obtain their revenue almost exclusively from land, the
additional work I would throw on them, will, I think, not be considered to be 
out of place. 

The next point to which I would invite attention is the necessity of 
stores of selected and prepared seed. We know that there is practically no, 
selection of seed at present amongst ordinary cultivators. When the sowing 
season is about to commence-the agriculturist often goes to the local .Bania for: 
his seed supply, and the Bania gives any stock he happens to have in his shop. 
The report that has been laid before us shews that in portions of the Southem 
Maratha Country the profit per acre can be increased by Rs. 10 by sowing 
:Broach in place' of ,Kumta cotton, that in Surat and Dohad .the yield per acre 
of jawari and maize was increased by 200 lbs. by using selected seed instead of 
bazar'seed and that jawari seed treated with SUlphate of copper increases the 
,outturn largely. It is therefore a matter of great importance to place selected 
and prepared seed within the reaoh of cultivators. I would therefore advocate 
the establishment of selected seed stores in taluka towns. At these stores the 
seed stocks should be such as have been approved by agricultfral experts, and 
they should be sold to bona fide cultivators at cost price Including suitable 
charges for establishment and interest. ' 

To the seed stores advoc~ted by me I woul(l add stores of suitable 
jmproved, agricultural implements and chemical and other manures hi 
sel~cted talukas. The 'implements and manures should be sold to bona fide 
agrIculturists at cost price which latter will include establishment and small 
intere$t charges. " 

The seed and implement. and manure stores, I am referring to, should 
be. financed and managed by taluka agricultural associations or private enter-· 
prIse. Wh~n suc~ agencies are not forthcoming, and when the agency for' 
.suc~ ~t<!r~s IS pressIng, I would recommend their being started and worked, in 
theIr InItIal stages by Taluka Local Boards. : 

. The Honourable Bao Bahadur S. K. Rodda (of Dhar;var) 'said :-Sir John 
MUIr M.acke~zie, MaMrajas and gentlexpen,-Before I make any attempt to 
expres~my.vIews on the value and UtilIty of conferences of the nature held 
.today m thIS grand hall under the auspices of His Excellency the Governor of 
.:Bombay, . I, beg to tender my heartfelt thanks to His Excellency and to 
lIr. K~atmge for their kind and cordial invitation which has been extended, not 
?n1y .to PO~fla bu~ to ~11 the remote districts of the Presidency, thereby extend
~g t~e hOrIzon of theIr sympathy to the remotest parts. This spea.ks for the 

een Interest evinced in the welfare of the agricultural population. • 

d The objects with which conferences of this nature are held are manif01d, 
.an t ct~nnotf b

l 
e explain~d, in detail in such a short time. Gentlemen, as a repre

~sen a .lve 0 and~olde~, I think, ram privileged to say a word or two on thiS 
:~hl:C~nf -In th? first pm,ce, I,t~k ~hat one of the most important objects of 
lndu't n ~erfhepis t<! obtam an exact Idea'of the true state of our agricultural 

s ry In e resIdency. To get at this it is quite necessary that all that 
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feel intereste:l in agriculture, be they thEf rayats themselves or be they men 
owning lands farmed out to rayats or liberal-minded gentlemen interested in the 
welfare of the agricultural classes which form the majority of the population 
of the country, should largely come forward to express their views, talk of their 
experiences, mention their difficulties,. sol ve their doubts and, above aU, get the 
best advice fot: the improvement of agriculture from the special officers of the 
department and f~om the te'l.chers of the several subjects which are embodied 
in agriculture. who have made a life-long study of the subjects. Besides this, 
the practical demonstrations, etc., at the farms and laboratories will give all an 
insight into the use of new means and m,ethods require1 for improvement and 
to the bcst ad vantage of all concerned in the land. 

For this we h'l.ve to very carefully observe hoW' in our profession, as 
agriculturists, we ara surpassed by others and why, and to devote our attention 
to the ways and means by which we shall ba able to come to their level at least, 
if not to el[~el them. ThE'refore, gentlemen, with a view that our object may, 
ta a certain extent, be realized, this Conference and conferences of a similar 
nature are arranged by the wen.intentioned officers of the department. When 
a conference of this nature was suggested to our rayats they thought that 
Government were planning measures for increasing the assessment by tryincr to 
know the ins an~ outs of the cultivators. But the officers enlisted the symp:f'thy 
of the non-offiCIal class, and the oonferences proved successful and are certainly 
serving as useful institutions which form object lessons to the uneducated rayats 
and artizan classes in the vast field of agriculture. 

Gentlemen, I am forced to admit that in spite of the help and sympathy 
we have beon receiving at the hands of Government and the special officers 
under it, in spite of the co-operation of some of the best educa.ted non-officials, 
the bulk of the people, who represent the agricultural classes, do not care to 
come' forward and take advantage of the, benefits of shows, conferences and 
demonstrations on the farms. It is peculiar to this class of men to be scared 
away from such publio gatherings for some reason or other. Some are 
indifferent and some are afraid of approaching the Government officers. 
Besides, there is a class of persons who mysteriously nod their heads and whisper 
to their fellow-brethren to tal:e care lest the Government should tax their 
lands heavily on account of their baving exhibited a bumper crop or mentioned 
his own good way of cultivation with regard to some crop or other. 1'hus. many 
a rayat, for reasons known to himself, would rather stick to his home than havo 
anything to do with sucb useful movements. Dear brethren, I have the 
honour of representing the rayat class and, as such, you have a full claim upon 
my confidence. I entreat you earnestly for your own sake and for the sake of 
your country, which you love so dearly, not to entertain such idle fears. 
Dispel all such ideas and try to visit such conferences, shows and exhibitions, 
in whatever places they may be held, as if they are sacred places of pilgrirr.age. 
If you do this, I am sure you will find that there will be much that could bo 
seen and learnt therein, and all that will be to your greatest advantage. By 
coming to places like these you will see improved implements of husbandry. 
both of native manufacture and foreign importation. 

Gentlemen, in conferences like this you will get in a short time a know
ledge which you would not aoquire by years of hard study. You will hear of 
the improved methods of cultivation, the kinds and uses of the manure, and the 
new inventions in machinery required for particular portions .of field work. 

ContiilUing, the speaker quoted figures showing that large profits were to 
be made from intensive agriculture conducted on advanced principles, and urged 
landowners to take the lead in introducing machinery for water-lifting, oil
crushing and sugarcane-crushing and ~mi1ar purposes. 

Mr. A. M. Bidikar (of Belgaum) expressed his opinion thllt lack of cattle 
was a great difficulty of the cultivators; that the number and quality of cattle 
had deteriorated during the past thirty years; and that the cause of this deteri
oration was the fa~t that ~any forest lands were now closed to grazing . 
• , B 145-3 
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, B b ) considered the Teport of the Agricul
MI'. 8. D. Navalkar (of

h 
o~ iY a satisfactory one and made the follow-

tural Department to be, on t e woe, ' . 
ing suO'gestions :- ' . '1.1 th b t 

.0 . • lit . f th hemical analysIs or SOl sana 0 er su s ances 
(1) That falcdl bles 

0 'dedcon Government farms as well as in Poona.. shou e pron e . 
2 That a model farm should be started in each ta.luka. ' . 
~1 That agricultural and:cattle shows should ~)e encouraged.. ' 
(4) That larger grazing area~ should be set aSIde for tho mamtenance 

of work cattlo and mIlch cattle, " 

(
5) That extended facilities should be ~iven to cultiv~tors to tak~ 

leaves and branches from the forest areas for rall and green 
manure. 

(6) That forest rules which drive people to use cowdung as fuel be 
relaxed. 

(i) That tho export of bone3 pe prohibited.. . . 
(8) That every taluka should ba~c its O\'fn AgrIcultural A~soClaboD. 
(9) That gun licenses should be gwen freely for the pr?tect~on of crops-

if,-. G. li'. Keatinge, Director of Agrioulture, ,agreed. With tne last tw.o 
s enkers that lack of agricultural cattle represented a great dIfficulty of the cu~tr. 
lators, and that lack of fodder was at -the roo~ of the mat~e~ In conne?hon 
with the proposals to -provide grazing by thrOWIng open tho forest~ he pomted 
out the difficulties statinO' that good grass would not grow on stony hIlls or under 
thiok trees, but orily on good oP!3n land ; an~ th~t where such land 'was availll?le 
far more fodder miO'ht be obtamed by culbvatlllg fodder crops than by leavmg 
the land alone to gr~w grass. He expressed his opinion that in many localities 
the way to improvement lay in more extensive growing and careful storage of 
fodder; 'and offered the assistance of the Agricultural Department to any ~:>ne who 
wishes to take up suoh work. 

Mr. Pat£l F1'edrir;11sen, Scientific Expert of the Potash Syndicate, Germany, 
emphasized the need of app~yiDg potash to the soil~ and said, that though a soil 
might be rich in potash, that potash was often not in an available form, and 
could not be used by the plants.' He believed t.hat the application of potash 
would produce good'results in the Bombay Presidency, and added that he was 
trying several experiments on cotton, jowari and tobacco. 

Mr. B. L. Gkarat, Honorary Secretary, Panvel She~ki Sabha. then said:
The three districts of Th<j.na, Kol!lba and Ratmigiri are usually called the 
Konkan. As in other parts of India, agriculture is tho chief oocupation and 
source of maintenance of the population in the Konkan, more than 7v per cent. 
being agriculturists. 

The cultivable lands are divided into ba.gayat (garden), kharif (rIce), rabi 
(winter crop) and varkas' (upland)., ' 

Oocoanuts and betel-nuts grown in 'the coa~t villaO'es and towns arc' the 
pr~ncipal garden products. Professor Knight who s~w soma of the' best 
~ocoanut and betel-nut gardens in tho Alibag Taluka of the Kolaba District 
In 1908 does not think any improvement is necessary in their cultivation 
though in some cases it would be necessary to :find out means whereby a bette; 
wat~r-supply could be s~c,:red. A cheaper and better mode, like the oil 
engmes and pump, for dr~wmg the water out of the wells than with the raMts 
or Persial?- wheels or the ,not worked by bullocks, is also desirable. The question 
of manurmg the trees so a~ to make them give a better ~'ield even in poor soils 
may ~lso engage the attentIon of the Department of Agnculture. Fish, cowdung 
and op. cakes ar,~ ~he only manures now used, but as they cannot be had in 
sufficle:nt ~uantItIes, some other clleaper manure has to be thought of., . 

Rl?C IS the staple product and f09d in the Thana and KoIaba Districts 
OCCUPY:lDg .mor~ than 60 per cent. of the tillage area. The different methods 
of CUltl vatmg rIce are nearly the same in all the three districts and as they 
~el well k~oii or may be easily known by referring to the Bombay Gazetteer 

o umes J. and XIII, they are not described here. In course of time it 
may be pOSSIble for the Department of Agricultur~ to suggest improvement in 
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these methods with a view to eoonomise both labour and money by the employ .. 
ment of improved tools. Of late years it is found that the rice lands have not 
been yielding as much as they did in years gone by: The Agricultural 
Commission appointed by the Kolaba Zilla Sabha prepared a set of questions, 
asking information on various points from land-holders and cultivators. The 
answers to ODe of the questions show that the productive capacity of the rice. 
g1'owin~ lands in the Kolaba District, has deteriorated 25 per cent. more or less. 
"Various causes have been given for this deterioration, chief among them being 
(i) insuffioient rab and manure in consequence of forest regulations, (ii) defective 
rainfall, (iii) insufficient and unhealthy cattle, (iv) inseot pests, (v) poverty 
and consequent heedlessness of cultivators and (vi) high prices, scarcity 
and plague. . 

There can be no doubt that. the natural elements of ferti1~ty in thesa hnds 
have now been exhausted, and the cultivators have no means of restoring them 
by manuring. This year's rainfall is the most useful and the best distributed 
we have had for several years, and yet some of the late crops in the so called 
best lands of the Alibag and Pan vel Talukas have not fared well. It is 
observed that where rubbish or SOUle other manure is used, the transpla.nted 
seedlings have thriven well. A.t present ralJ, oil cakes, dry fish and sheep
folding are used only for the growth of rice seedlings to be prepared for 
transplantation, the fields in which they are transplanted getting no manure 
whatever. It seems necessary that some kind of manure should be used for 
these fields at least once in three or four years. No doubt they have their turns 
of getting some manure when seedlings are prepared on them, but such turns 
are feW' aud far between. 

Dr. Mann and Professor Knight have both been carrying on experiments 
as to the utility of rab in the preparation of the seed bed for rice. Dr. Mann's 
report on this subject which he promises to publish at the end of the present 
rice season will be awaited with no little interest. Professor Knight's contention. 
that fish manure, nitre, oil cakes, sheep. folding and cowdung ploughed in are 
as efficient as rdb is not disputed. The Konkan Agriculturists know the fact 
already and have been using these substitutes for years, but the main question 
with them is how and where to find fish, nitre, oil cakes and sheep-folding in 
sufficient quantities 'Within their limited means. Dried fish in the coast villages 
is lnrgely purchased by traders of the Deccan at "fery high prices. Oil cakes 
cannot be had in sufficient quantities in the Konkan, and it is a question 
whether they can be ordered from upcountry at a reasonable cost. Some sweet 
oil cakes from upccuntry sold in the Konkan bazars are used to feed cattle. 
Nitre as a manure is unknown to the Konkan cultivator, while sheep-folding is 
not .less costly than rabin the Konkan, the shepherds bringing down their 
sheep to the Konkan villages hll the wal from the Deccan with a view to make 
good profit. If the cultivators could get these manures in sufficient quantities 
they would utilize them in fertilizing the exhausted fields. It seems that rdb 
is destined to continue as a fertilizer for some years to come, and until the time 
it can be dispensed witb, facilities for procuring materials for it will have to be 
given to the cultiyators. Cowdung ploughed in will certainly give better 
results than oowdung burnt, but cul~ivators burn it to prevent the profuse 
gro\Vth of weeds with the seedlings tbat is seen when cowdung is ploughed 
in. The weeds do not allow the seedlings to thpve, and their removal is 
found to be a troublesome and expensive job. Perhaps cowdung mixed 
with earth and other cheaper substances may form valuable manure for fields 
in which the ric~ seedlings are transplanted, but all tho cowdung goes to 
make the rdb. The Department of Agriculture will place the. Konkan 
cultivators under great obligations by recommending manures for Ilce fields 
that can be easily obtained. When Professor Knight visited the Alibag 
Taluka, he found that the people were neglecting to make proper use of 
cattle urine. He advocated the ways of utilizing it, and some cultivators have 
already begun to profit by his advice, but it will be some time before the 
general body of cUltivators can be made to realize how a small but easily 
obtainable manure was allowed to gQ to waste. His. second suggestion was 
that dry leaves which were burnt with the rdb should. be ploughed in and 
allowed to rot in the fields after the crops had been gathered. The rotten 
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d b verv O'ood manure for the exbnusted fields, but it 
~eave: 'W~~} t e. ~ eff;ct to this su~g~stion as there is very little m~istUl:e 
IS no .pOSSlO e 0 gIve ter the harvesting of crops. As an . alternatIve It 

Jeft III t~lel fiteldsd.O'alfarge pits fill them with alternate layers of .dry, leaves 
seems POSSI) e 0 10 '. • d b fIr £ 
and of earth so that they may rot durmg the rams an. 0 ~ llse u manu e or 
rice fi~lds. th3 next season. It is also P?ssible to fill pIts w;tl,t; green plants and 
weeds with a mixture of earth in the raIny seas0t;I £01' a SImIlar .purpose .. ~n 
ex erilLent in this respect is being tried in the vIllage of Awas In the Ahbag 
Taluka, and the result can be known only next ye~r after . the manure so 

d ·s u ed Samples of such manure from the different pIts can be sent 
prepare 1 s . £. t1' t·l·t . tt., t1 f to the Agricultural Chemist if desired or testlll~ lell' u I 1 Y In ue mon I 0 . 

May when the pits will be opened for r9ffioVlng the manure to th~ !ields. 
It will be a help to know whether tbe manures so prepared should be laId m the 
fields during the cold weather and allowed to be exp.ose~ there orwh.ether they 
should be removed to the fields just before the begmnlllg of the ralDY seas~n. 
Rubbish and farm yard manure are found to be excellent manures for rIce 
fields, and it is to be seen whether the artificial manure will prove equaUy 
efficaciot:s. / 

Reclaimed salt rico lands do not l'equire any manure. The greatest care 
in their case is to prevent sluice water flowing into them, a~d for this ~urposa 
the embankments aJ?d the sluice gates have to be kep.t In good replur. As 
mentioned by Dr. Mann in -para. XIII (~) of hIS _ report for 1908-09-
(Appendix F) salt rice can grow in these lands a few years aft~J;' they I]·ro 
dammed if rain continues to fall without long breaks. After sn.lt rICe has been 
.grown for some years on them the more inland portions of -them rcceving 
drainaO'o from 11ill brooklets can grow certain varieties of sweet rice. The 
largest reclamations, however, generally gro\v salt rice of various kinds. 

'l'here are very few real rabi lands in the Konkan. The majority or 
the lands classed as rabi at the time of the last revision survey are only flat
lands formerly used for grazing cattle o~ for growing grass for rab. A few 
land-holders having dug wells and got sufficient water, grew grafted mangoes· 
on such, lands and the Survey Department classed all flat lands as rabi lands 
and raised the assessment on them. Water, however, not being available every
where and every land-holder not being in a position to plant grafted mangoes 
several of th~ so called rabi lands were converted into rice lands, but for want 
of sufficient water and good manure they have been generally giving only a 
poor return. The Department of Agriculture can teach the agriculturists t() 
~urn these lands to the best advantage by showing them how some useful crops 
can be grown on them. If it could be shown that wIth the jumper bar, the 
Cawnpore boring apparatus, or by torpedoing bore holes in rock a sufficient 
supply of water could be had in such lands, 'especially in tho Thana and Kolaba. 
Districts, land-holders would be only too glad to grow useful crops on them. 
It seems grafted mangoes, tapioca, sugarcane. cotton, ground-nuts and potatoos 
can be profitably grown in the Konkan on a large scale. 

Varkas lands in the coast villaO'es are mostly needed for grazinO' ahd 
for growing grass f01: rab, but in the hill tracts the inferior crops nachani vari 
and har~~ w:hic? mos~ly for~ the food of poor people are grown. In the
Ratna~lrl DlstrI~t harlk OC?UpleS nearly 35 per cent. of the tillage area, nachni, 
27, ,!arl16 and l'lce 14; harlk has ,a narcotic property and has to be steeped in 
a mIxtnre of cowdung and water before grinding. As it forms the staple food 
of a large number of poor people, it would be an advantaO'e to :find a substitute
with less unpleasant effect to grow in its place or to improve its qU:llity by 
some means. ' 

The recent .vagaries of the monso?ns have led a great many cultivators 
to gTow early C!OPS It;I lands usually grOWlllg late. crops. When the Septembel. 
and October rams fall the late cr?ps .su~er consIderably.· If early crops are 
grown, they cannot be gathered In tIme when the rain continues to fall in.' 
~eptem?er and Oc~ober, and there is a serious loss of grain. ~he Department. 
~f AgrI~ulture wIll .render great ~elp t~ the cultivators of the Konkan b 
lntroducmg some yar18tres of ~arly' rIce whIch thongh ready to be harvested i~' 
September may WIthstand ram and storm for some time~ This year a DOW 
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tariety of a very early crop of .rice; has been introduced in the Uran Petha. 
!rhe crop has been ripe for over a. week and much damage is likely to be done 
to the grain and straw if the weather should continue to be inclement for a 
few days more. 

In this connection it may DO brought to the notice of Government tha.t if 
a. !lortion of the money to be spent on irrigation could be f:pared and utilized 
for damming the innumerable streams and brooks to stor, the hundreds of 
thousands of gallons of rain water that flow into the Arabian Sea, hundreds of 
acres of rice land would get a good supply of water when the September and 
October rains should fail, and the cultivators would be enabled to grow the 
usual.varieties of rice. The collected water will also'be utilized by the cultiva
tors in growing vegetables and other 'crops in the winter and m~y prove a 
paying concern. 

The Annual Report of the Department of Agriculture, Bombay Presiden
cy, for the year 1908-09 is delightful to read, being full of much:useful informa
tion. Its parusal is likely to genera{.e hopes in "the heart of the Konkan 
agrioulturist that if he should'have the advice of the officers of the Department, 
he could grow more crops on his fields and improve h;is condition. Leaflets in 
the vernaculars of the districts explaining the methods of cultivation, the 
advantages of the new implements, engines and apparatuses over the old ones, 
giving directions for their use and stating their prices would be very useful to 
those who should think of making experiments in these matters. It would be 
an advantage if the talatis, patils and other'village officers could be instructed by 
the district officers to explain the contents of these leaflets to the cultivators. 

Agricultural associations are useful institutions in bringing together 
officers of the Department of Agrioulture and the cultivators as well as others 
interested in agriculture, bnt it seems that a few experimental farms in the 
Konkan managed by the Department will be a great advantage. It is hoped, 
therefore~ that the Oonference will recommend the establishment of at least two 
experimental farms, one in the Kolaba District and another in the Ratnagiri 
District. 

Mr. S. K. Wodll(.W, Inamdar of Chawaddhanpur, asked Government to 
provide apparatus for boring wells through rock, and advocated the introduction 
into the Southern Maratha Country of pumping plants managed by Government 
to raise water from rivers, offering his own land for the purpose. He suggested 
that an agricultural station should be opened at llinebennurl and mentioned 
several plant diseases ant! other problems that might be investigated there. 

Mi'. 17.-8. Mutalilc, Honorary Secretary, Bijapur Agricultural Association, 
then said :-Sir John Muir Mackenzie and gentlemen,-As Honorary Secretary 
of the Bijapur Agrioultural Association I beg to offer such suggestions to the 
Conference as, if carried out~ nre expected, in my humble opinion, to enable 
landlords and peasants to reap more benefit from the Agricultural Department 
than is possible under the present conditions. My first suggestion is that the 
Department should undertake the ':Vork of translating into the vernaculars of the 
Presidency aU the important leanets published by the Department and of 
circulating printed copies thereof on a large scale. especially among tho villages 
noted for agriculture. My second suggestion is that the Agricultural Depart
ment should start special s~ools at plaoes where Government farms have been 
opened and there impart instruotions in the'vernacular languages regarding the 
adoption of improved methods of cultivation, the selection of seeds, the rre
paration of manuresl the use and repairs of agricultural machinery, including the 
modern water-lifts for irrigation purposes, and the treatment of ordinary cattle 
diseases. Such schools will be within the reach of the cultivators and are likely 
to produce immediate results. The third suggestion is ~hat the Agricultural 
Department should devote more attention to the finding out of the most 
suitable and c~eapest modes of raising water from wells, rive~s, etc., for irrigation 
purposes, in preference to the mot system, for the use of ordmary rayats, whose 
lands range generally from 10 to 20 aores. The importance of this discovery 
may be gauged by the fact that it will save from starvation, in times of drought, 
thousands of families :who may own lands'on the river side and may possess good 
wells in them. The amount of expenditure that Government will have to incur 

11145-4 
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. • d ti ~ the benefits that may be derived 
in this behalf should be no cons! e~ on, will tnt out -of proportion. to the cost. . 
from the discovery,. allover tf: cou:~!yt'o the Department is that it should ~old 
The fourth suggestion I 'Yan o~ •. trict on a small scale at important agl'lcul-' 
annual shows every year lD t c;;, t' IS obtained for the purpose should be utilized . 
tural centres, where the con ~l u l:~nstrations receiving various exhibits and 
more for the purp?se of she;l:g ~ing the rem~dies to meet the local diffioulties 
agricultural machmery, an ISC assistance of the experts. Suggestion No.5 
and necessities by means of th: uld be established for the present during each 
is this. At le~st ox;: tef~t t \~ sell and also to distribute gratis, to some extent, 
sowing season m eac. IS ~l~, and also to sell and hire agricultural implements 
selected seeds of various kin s, S· thl I would suO'gest that sufficient' 
and machinery of a mod:~~erI:'eac~~ill[;e, in proporti~n to the number of 
grazingharea~ shodl~ fe r~able the c1iItivato~s to preserve the existing cattle 
cattle t ere't~n or de toObreeed a better sort in consultation with the Agricultural 
from starva Ion an . f t f th It' bl artment. The sale by Government In the past 0 mos 0 . e cu Iva e 
~:;te survey numbers for cultivation, the appearance of frequ~~t droughts and 
the ri~d s stem of the Forest Department, ha!e made the condition of cattle most 
dOt ! 0 much so that the hope of breedmg a better stock of cattle should 
b:sf:::n;' :bandoned, unless immediate leni~I1t steps be taken to remove the 
obstacles. It is not possible to expect an ordmary rayat to expend more money 
in the hope of breeqing a better stook when he knows that good bul!ocks could 
not be saved in the locality from be!ng sold for ~ few rupees for bemg sl~ugh. 
tered The seventh suggestion I wlsh-to make IS that the spread of primary 
educ~tion he made among the masses, who are agriculturists, and that they 
should be vastly e~c~uraged by ~king ~h~ education free a:nd cqmpulsory. ~f 
the masses are not Illiterate the mterposltlon of others as mterpreters on theIr 
behalf would be superfluous, and the results aimed. at will come of. themselves 
more speedily and directly. The eighth suggestIon would be this that the 
Agrioultural Assooiations should be entrusted with certain work of the Agricul
tural Department itself; it will save the expenses of the Department to some 
degree. A sort of supervision should be entrusted to the Associations, whioh will 
create more confidence and energy in the minds of the members of the Associa
tions. 

Mr. B. R. Bkardi of Poona then said :..:-Gentlemen,-The report of the 
Agricultural Department is a very admirable oompilation. It contains very 
useful information and important recommendations.. We know that our cul. 
tivators were formerly conservative, but now they will not hesitate to adopt any 
suggestions made tor improvements by experts if they find that they can" 
introduce the improvements without any additional expenditure. They take up 
important suggestions very easily in different directions. There are excellent 
suggestions made in the report On various topios. If the cultivators are taught 
how to improve the present oondition of their fodder, they will readily appreciate 
t.he new methods of improvement and introduce them in their operations. 
Leaflets on wider planting, thin seedling, etc., should be prepar~d and translated 
and distributed as widely as possible among the cultivators through village 
offi~ers. If possible, Committees should be formed in important villages and 
copIes of the vernacular translations be sent to them for information and, 
circulation. Information about the experiments of raIJ would be very valu
able to the cultivators. I have served in the Thana District, and I know 
th3;t the cultivators there require .better information on the question of rab. 
It IS, therefore, necessary that the leaflets should be prepared on the subject 
and ~hat t~ey should b.e translated in the vernacular and distributed among the 
cultivators through vIllage officers. 

Mr. Okimanlal Hal'deram of Broach then said :-Cotton is now the 
i~aple ~roduct of the district of Broach. Broach cotton is prized for its fine 
mt a?l long staple and holds a premier place in the Indian market. Cotton 
plant~ng ,has been pursued in the district for numerous centuries and the 
Mahabkara:t and old chronicles speak of Broach cotton in terms of pr~se The 
~re: gro~~ng ~tton has increased, nearly half the cultivated.. area' being 
c ~ er .co on, ut th.e quality of the orop is deteriorating. Navs:1ri 
o ton ~s now fou~d to be superior to Broach and the latter is fast losing the 
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reputation it commanded for centuries. Now, this ought not to be if it could. 
be helped. This soil Qf the district is best suited for cotton culture, and though 
the rainfall was for some yea.rs irregular, the climate of the district has not 
-changed, and the irregularity in the rainfall is admitted not to ha.ve affected 
cotton culture in the district adversely. In brief, it may be safely said that the 
causes of the deterioration of the Broach cotton are all human and can be 
remedied. It is admitted that Broach cotton has attracted the notice of Govern
ment and merchants, and efforts were made in "the past to Pnprove the yield and 
qualitY' of the staple by introducing new varieties of cotton seed and improved 
methods of oultivation, as well as by preventing admixture~ However, 
experiments and efforts failed, and Broach cotton seems to have been left to 
itself. It is submitted, however, that those experiments and efforts ought not to 
be regarded as final and conclusive. They were made between the years 1812 and 
1873, at various intervals, and with a view to grow the Bouroon, New Orleans, 
Sea Island and other American varieties. The Egyptian was also tried, and 
tailed. These experiments Were made by planters and others who were not 
agricultural scientists, and whose knowledge o~ the soil, climate, and language 
of the oountry was very limited. Agricultural science had then not reached the 
stage it now occupies, and its many valuable discoveries and devices were not 
at the disposal of the pioneers. Besides the Agricultural Department was not 
in existence in those days and we had not the close, soientific and well organized 
information about the soil and the climate of the country which the Ae,oori-, 
cultural Department now possesses, and e~erts with intimate local knowledge 
were not available then as they are now. Moreover. it has to be remembered 
that the old experiment~ had been made with purely foreign varieties. Aooli
matized varieties, hybrids and indigenous varieties were not tried. The 
exper~noe gained at the Goverment model farms contradicts these expe~entsJ 
and with the knowledge and the means we now possess we ought not to leave 
Broaoh cotton to its fate. 

I humbly propose to offer a few suggestions which may help to mend 
lll~tters, and to preparo the ground for successful experiments, should any be 
UJidertaken in future. 

(a) The cotton mostly grown in the Broaoh District is of Lalia variety. 
It is however admitted on all hands that the pure Lalia is rare, and owing 
to admixture at ginning faotbries the seeds of the pure Lalia cannot be 
prooured. in sufficient quantities. A few well·to-do and intelligent farmers 
preserve pure seeds and sow them, but the majority get their seeds from 
dealers who get the cotton seeds from ginning faotories. 'The operations of 
those who admixtUre the Lalia with inferior sorts at and outside the ginning 
factories cannot be checked by the Agrioultural Department. But, the 
Department can help to prooure pure seeds in sufficient quantities at 
reasonable rates and dep6~s for the sale of good selected seed can be estab
lished in important growing centres. District officers, Zamindars, intelligent 
land holders, and Agrioultural Associa.tions, if any exist in those centres, 
may be expected to persuade the cultivator; to give up his ruinous ways, 
to leave his fields fallow by rotation, and to sow the best seeds available. 

(b) District and TaIuka Agricultural Associations may be established. 
Separate oommittees or associations in important and flourishing groups of 
cotton growing viUages,may be formed. These associations may be helped, 
and encouraged to establish model farms where' Government do not find it 
convenient to establish any. It would not be found difficult in these days 
to find enthusiastie workers in numerous villages. There are intelligent 
and prosperous Talukdl1rs and landholders in every taluka o~ the Broach 
Distriot. Many of the Bohra villages of the Broach Taluka, which rank 
as most important cotton growing villages, can now boast of educated and 
well-to·do cotton growers and merchants. Some of them have travelled to 
Africa and possess an ad venturous and commeroial spirit. Their co-operation 
may be ttecured. It is worthy of note that there is not a single model farm. 
in the Broach District. 

(e) The Agricultural Department may be asked to consider the 
desira.bility of cbssifying the soil of the district from cotton growers' point 
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'." 'F rtili' rs and artiftcfal manures suited to the varieties of ~eeds' 
of VIew. e. ze d d reconnnended' An,d steps may be taken to· . 
and soil may be prep~lrle an the advantage~ derived from' these aids whicll 
demonstrate to the VI agers . \'. . . I 

'science can give them. ;.. ' , 
The A ricultural Department would d~ well to dIstrIbute the 

(d)a .g d ·n the model farms and stored In annual reports to the 
k~owle ge acqUl~i ~ver village now possesses scores of person~ w~o can... 
vIlldg:~d l:~~fsi ind p!mphlets written.in G?-jar~ti wou.1d ~r.ove a· y~luabl6 
,rea, f ' t t· n provided they are wrltten m easy GUJarati and free from . 
means 0 Ins ruc 10 • h 1 8h t t t" chnical terms not properly render~d m!o t e vernacu are or rea lses 
te tt ulture dealing with the Indegmous and other plants, the cot~on 
~li~~t~na~d soil;' manures and fertilizers, diseas~s ~f cotton, a~d plantmg 
and harvestin of cotton, may be written to SUI~ the regUlrements of 
farmers and ~1ished by the Departl!1ent. The cur~lculum m verna?ular 

h Is nowPincludes object-lessons, The best obJect-lesson~ !or vlllage 
:~h~~ls would be those dealing 'with the principal pro,du~t of thaI:. country 
side. If necessary, villag.e saho.oJ masters max be InvIted to VlSIt model 
f and impart to theIr pupIls what "they have seen and learnt there. 
::~:; village sohoo] can be provided with a small garden where, the. teachers, 
with the aid of his boy~ may endeavour to put the lessons gIven to a 

, practical test, . 
(e) Agricultural shows and fairs may be held every three or five years, 

and vilIan-e schools may be invited specially to corq,pete in these shows; 
Individu;l farmers must be persuaded to send in their exhibits and village
authorities can well persuade prosperous local f~rmel's to undertake intQrest ... , 
ing experiments under .the guidanoe of the AgrICultural Department. 

So muoh for the culture and improvement of the Lalia. There is 
ample evidence to show that ~th~r varieties of cotton were cultivate~ with 
marked success in the Broach DIstrIct. Broach was formerly famous for Its fine 
Muslins, which were equalled by the historio Dacca fabric alone. The varieties 
of cotton which would yield the fibre for the purpose are extinct in the district. 
T~e disappearance of the Narma or Dev Kapas is much to be deplored. The 
Narma cotton gives a lint which is long stapled, silky and of fine colour, and 
would fetch handsome price. There is no reason why it should not grow if a 
proper environment is secured. The writer of this note reared about 100 plants 
of Dev Kapas in "the inam village of Tham in the :Broach Taluka in the year 
1907. A large number of them was planted in the Ghaban land of the gorat 
kind; a few plants were put in his garden. Alrthe plants throve well during 
the monsoon, but after the mins were over, the plants in the Gkaban withered 
away) but those in the garden are doing well. It would seem that the plants in 
the garden are irrigated, and therefore, they are doing well. There is a large 
are~ of. rich nlluyial soil in the dist:t:ict with facilities for irrigation, most of 
wh~ch IS u?-d~r ~Irect Government control. If Egyptian, Narma and eXQtics 
whICh,requIre IrrIgation are tried~in this area, promising result~ might follow. 

The foregoi~g suggestions have been made in the hope that, if they are 
approved, the attentIon of the local men and associations may be drawn to them 
a~d enql!iries may be made .as to how far they are prepared to co-operat~ 
wlth Agncultu!al.Depattment in the task of improving cotton culture in 
the Droach D~strICt. Secondly, I find from personal experience that as 
t~e r.esults achIeved and .experience gained at the different model farms are not 
wlthm the liach of .those w~o do not study annual reports, it is erroneously 
~~umed tha much lnfOrm~tlOn o~ cotton oulture is not likely to be had. " 
f lS~ikes are ~epeated, experIments are made without scientific knowled~c and 
{Ult ess and.. 'lll-co~d,?-cted attempts are magnified into conclusive res~lt~. I 
. ole tOr brlllg WIthin the reach of the cultivators of the Broach District 

• l~t orf-a l~n d collEcted by the Department on tho points touched by me if my 
a en Ion IS rawn to sources from where reliable information can be had.' _ 
. Dr. B arold H. K p..] A . I Mr Ch . d· ann, rmctpa, gricu tural College Poona then said ._-

. aJ.rman an gentlemen There t . th .' . . 
portant in the di' . th ,- . are .wo or ree questIOns whICh were im-

. SCU8S10n . at we have had Just now.Ou bahalf of the AgrimI1-
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tural Department I would speak a few words in reply. Gentlemen speakinoo for 
Kolaba and Salsette suggested, ~ think, that analysis might be done by S~per
intendents of the various departmental farms of the Presidency. I am afraid 
that question is quite impossible to be tackled in such a simple manner. But 
this I will say that the Superintendents of farms throughout the Presidency WilT 
always be too glad to send round samples for analysis to me because they hav~ 
not got the appliances to do the analysis themselves and I can guarantee that the 
analysis will be done by me. The seoond point is about the substitute for rlib 
in conneotiQn with rice oultivation. It is a point of which, I believe, we can 
hear a great deal more before the end of the Conference. This question has been 
before this Department since the early eighties. Numerous reports have been 
p~blished and numerous investigatio;ns made in oonnection with it, but we have
really not gone much further than where we were at the beginning. I think 
that during one or two years Mr. Knight'. experiments at Lanauli have led us 
very considerably further than one would have anticipated. The experiments 
sugge,st that we can substitute for rdb a great many materials which do not 
cost any more than the rdb costs. Fo.r instance, in my own report which is 
not published and which is no.t available, I have given the cost of various mate
rials which can be used in substitution for ,.db. (Dr. Mann here goes into
various fi~res.) I don't think the question will be of permanent difficulty. 
InvestigatIons and progress of experiments lead us to. be confident of success. 
I won't say more until the experiments are complete. I have hopes that they 
will give us the means of dealing with the question of ,.db which we have not 
got at present. There is one other matter to whi.ch I should like to refer, and 
that refers to leaflets about" wider planting" seed selection, &e. I have taken note
of the suggestion that has been made. I think that although a leaflet on this 
subject is not yet prepared, yet, in accordance with the suggestion made, I will 
see to the preparation of one at once. With regard to" wider planting" experi
ments were bei~g made in three districts, and until we get exact information 
I don't like to put forward most indefinite statements with regard to the subject. 
The question is ~der very careful consideration, at present, of Mr. Knight, and 
at the end of the year we hope the materials will be so far advanced as to enable 
us to pqt forward fQr certain districts, at any fate, leaflets on planting. 

Mr. G. M. Rgan, Deputy Conservator of Forests, said :-Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen,-Reference is made in Mr. Knight's interesting report to fibres. In 
that connection I wish to pring to the notice of the Agricultural Department 
that there is one very common plant known all over the Presidency as ' Calatropis'. 
It yields very excellent fibre which, when nitrated, was equal to silk. I suggest 
that experiments in the cultivation of the fibre should be tak~n up by the Agri
cultural Department. A large export.trade woul() be brought about from it. 

Mr. W. Burns, Economic Botanist, said :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,
Twenty years ago a report on the plant OaZatrop;'s was prepared by Drs. Cooke 
and Watt. Their repqrt was unfavourable, the estimated cost of production 
exceeding the selling value. I believe, however, that Mr. Ryan has been 
making experiments which are more promising. If he will put his results in 
the hands of the Agricultural Department, I shall be glad to pursue the question 
further. 

The Honourable Sir John Muir Mackenzie said :-1 gather that there are 
many gentlemen who wish to read papers. Before we go further I sbouldlike t() 
suggest that it would be far more useful to restrict each paper to a single topic, 
in the way in which Mr. Ryan has done. That topic can be discussed and our 
officers can at the end of the discussion give answers and explanations. We shall 
also in this manner avoid a great deal of useless repetition occasioned by members 
in their various papers covering the same ground. 

Before we adjourn there is one topic on which I should like to say a few 
words. It is not a strictly agricultural topic, because it refers not to the work 
of the Department but to the general administrative action of Government. I 
allude to Forests. It is evident that the restrictions occasioned by ~orest 
_~clministration are muoh more in the thoughts of many members of this con
ference than the immediate work of the Agricultural Department and direct 
measut:,es. of a.gr~cultur~l improvement; and the c4ief rc.c;triction that gi ves ~ise 
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- . . razing N OW I should like to convince 
to complain~ is th~ r.estrlOtlOu o~ itgi is ~nfOrbed' by no means in, the. mere 
you' that thIS restrlc~lOn, ~u~h. a ece:~ary in the interest of every cultIvator 
interest of forest revenue: u. IS ~o be allowed, as many people d!3si!'e, .,!ithout 
who owns cattle. If razfg were as in the old days the grazing which 18 poor 
'Xestriction ?v~r . the ores ar~a~om bad to worse. 'In order to maintain what 
·enough as It IS would ~n~y g unt of rest is absolutely required for the land-to 
.grazing you bave, a cer am a~'~n in time of the even now scanty herbage of 
prevent ~he ~ple~e ~~!~~t forest grazing will never ~uf;fice for you if you 
mo~t of l~. 0 ~h y b eed of oattle. For that purpose It IS absolutely neces .. 
deSIre to Improve e trow and store fodder. Some of the serial crops of this 
.sary for you .t~ cO!~iC 'i:fd admirable fodder; oth~s however do not. ,I recollect 
country, e. g., 'Jowafi 'dYI'ng in the t:Huka of Kopargaon in Ahmednagar one huge 
many years ago n ." h d 1 t d' d Th 'wheat field From many parts of It Jowarl a a mos Isappea~e. ,e reason 
was that at that time the export trade in ,!he~t .was developmg rapIdly and 

eo Ie were teI}1pted to substitute wh~t for Jow~rI. The consequence was that 
rhe Pcattle in Kopargaon T8Juka deterlOra~ed rapIdly and !ament.ably. Most of 
th re absolute skeletons. The lesson IS that you must In the Interest of your 
:Ca~: "i:arn to rely less on common grazing lands, and grow crops useful for 
fodder, and perhaps even. set apart ,lands for pasture •. These are matters ~egard
,ing which of course the A.gricultural "Department wIll be ready at all tlmes to 
give you advice and help. 

To return to the Forest question. It is often alleged that forest rest ric· 
tionsare responsible for a diminution of cattle in this Presidency. ~ sh?uld like 
to assure you that this is not the case. I have recently had an e~amInatlO~ made 
of the figures relating to cattle. They show among other thmgs that In the 
nineties wben on the whole the forest restrictions were decidedly more severe 
than they are now the number of cattle was far larger. On this question the 
statistics of the famine years and those following them are very interesting. 
The famine of 1876-77 resulted in the diminution throughout the tracts affeoted 
by it of the cattle by. one-half. .After t~at famin~ howev~r the t;umbers of 
(lattle increased steadllyand rapIdly untIl the zenIth was reached In 1893-94. 
Then came the famine of 1896-97, which again brought down the number of 
(lattle by one-half. Recovery was just beginning when the famine pf 1899. 
1900 came with more disastrous results than any previous famine. ' In some 
districts of Gujarat the cattle were-almost wiped out while in the Deccan there 
were again heavy losses. Of course during the famine the grazing restrictions 
were everywhere relaxed, but of course the relaxation of the restrictions was 
utterly powerless t9 prevent the great mortality among cattle. 

Since the last great famtne there has been steady recovery in the numbers 
..of cattle, and that although of course the forest restrictions have been re-imposed. 

The inference is that forest restrictions on grazing have never had any effect 
0;0 the number of cattle~ In good years the cattle multiply and in the years of 
severe drought they diminish. Personally I am convinced that not a single 
cow or bullock the les,s has been bred.or reared on account of any action of the 
Forest Department; and indeed I think it exceedingly probable that owing to 
~he conservation of grazing forest the :supply of grazing has been, if anything, 
lDlproved. However t.hat ma)' be, you may rest assured that Government are 
doing everything in their power to make the restrictions as little irksome to the 
people as possible. 
. . The Conference then adjourning for half an hour, a discussion was then 
InVIted on Agricultural Education, on which subject many gentlemen attending 
the Conference had expressed a wish to speak. 

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 

M J:.e. Hon'ble Mr. W. H. Sharp, Director of 'Public Instruction said. 
r. ~lrman and gentlemen,-I must say that nobody has yet suc~eededfu 

Jl;r~atng ~e that w~ should teach agricultural subjeots, in any strict sen 
o t e

h 
rm, ~n our prImary schools. In the course of this year various gentl se 

m~n ave gIven me suggestions on the subject of primary ed.ucati e
thmk they all agree on this subJ' ect 'Whether educat· 1 m on, and I . ,lona OJJJ.cers or revenue 
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officers. Only,the other day one of the Commissioners actually sent me' some 
suggestions about primary education and had finished by saying" Above all 
for goodnEss' sake don't attempt to teach agriculture, or you will make yoU: 
system ridiculous." When the school-masters start teaching agriculture they 
are teaching a subject about which in most cases they know nothing.' The 
boys whom they teach often know, I suppose, more about the subjeo, than 
themselves. What is done, at present, is this: Some years ago, Professor Knight 
drew up three Agricultural Readers, 'i. e., as reading books, in which lessons 
dealing with agricultural subjects, instead of ordinary literary subjects, were 
treated. These Readers have been translated into Mara.thi and have been 
taught in Marathi primary schools for two or three years, and orders have now 
been given for them to be translated into other vernaculars. In this way it is 
thought that the agriculturists' boys may be induced to take more interest in 
reading lessons, because the lessons deal with agricultural subjects. Masters 
have been instructed in the explanation of these reading lessons. For this 
purpose an agricultural teacher has been added to each of the Training Colleges, 
and masters under training receivo lessons on agriculture. Explanation is 
given on their own farms, if they have any, and in the case of Poona they are 
taken to the Agricultural College Farm and shown various agricultural opera
tions. This process has to be limited as the masters under training have to 
learn a number of subjects. I think there are 16 subjects in which a master 
is examined, and the course of agriculture is only the 16th or 17th. The 
amount of time which is given to agriculture is only 2 or 3 hours a week. It 
may be sufficient to enable the master to go through the Agricultural Rea-ders 
with a fair amount of success, but that knowledge is not sufficient, when he 
goes to teach in a school, to enable him to teach agriculture in any real sense 
of the word. Whilst such masters are not fit to teach agriculture, I venture 
aiso to think that boys, during the time they are at school, are not fit to grasp 
the subject well. The boys of the agricultural class usually leave the sohool 
very early. As far .as my know ledge goes, they do not actually engage them~ 
selves in any particular agricultural operations. I understand that they are 
employed to look after cattle,-thereby enabling the owners of the cattle to be 
free to look after the agricultural operations, or they are employed to scare 
away birds, but they are not old enough to practise what one would call 
agricultural operations. During the school period they are able to read 
something of agricultural topics and they are shown some experiments of a 
chemical nature. In Japan there is a lot of agricultural education. It is 
not done in ordinary sohools. It is done in special schools.' In my opinion, 
it would have to be done in the same way here also. It seems to me that the 
persons who ought to be taught agric':llture are boys who have left school 

.after having acquired the knowledge of the three R'a. It seems to me it -is 
not the work of the Educational Department to give agricultural education; 
it is the work of tbe Agricultural Department. It seems to me that what we 
require is that there should be some agricultural experts who must be able to 
go round and catch hold of some of the young fello'ws who are starting upon 
farm life and see what they can do with them. I would make a suggestion 
to the Agricultural Department itself that they should utilize pictures 
'When they go to people to give leotures. They should attract people to listen 
to their lectures by means of pictures and magic lanterns. Show the people 
pictures in some form or other, and then you can get them to listen to your 
lectures. That, at any rate. is how the matter strikes tIle. It is useless to 
try to teach men, under training, the regular course of agriculture in the 
Training College. beoause they have no time to learn it. But selected masters 
might be taken, at the end of their ordinary training. through the special 
course of agriculture. This is the opinion that I have formed, at present. 
;But I am quite open to conviction on the subject. if anybody here can suggest 
.any practical scheme by which agriculture can be taught in the _ ordinary 
schools. One of the speakel's this morning referred to a school garden. There 
.some preliminary work may be done; but it would hardly be agricultural. It 
might be useful in a preliminary way. just as illustrated lectures will be. 

Bdo Bahddur Khandubha;, GulabbAai, Desai (of Surnt) said :-Gentlemen,
When I proceed to deal with the subjeot of primary education for the masses 
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lV:ant.tq show t4at the chllqrtln !)hOll14 pot o~y be taught reading, writing. 
and aritlw.letic. 'Uy vie~ is that every. 9hi~d s~ould ?~ accust?me~ t~ work 
",4~n at tllE~ end of educatiQnaI coUfse. It is done In Amenca, l~ IS done 
eyerywhel'~. In this country also, it would b~ ~e?es~ary tq be don~., Ope of 
t4e. resuI~s of the present metho4 of educati~n 1S thIS: as ~oon as a ch~d learns a 
Uttl~ 9f reading and writing and w~en he is. grown up to the age of 1~ or 16 rears, 
then he 'thinks he is entitled to be somethmg else than a ~ere agrIculturIst or' 
au artizan. To improve the general capability of a c~Ild to become a good 
~m~an he sQould be. given tuition through his eye ~nd hl~ ha~ds, an~ that can 
only be done by making'him do actual work every day .for a certam number 
of hours. Sciel;ltific. agricultural education oannot b~ ea~lly understood by the 
<,hild. lIe ~hould be prepar~d for industrial educatIOn, and for that purpose, 
:tIe I$hould be taught, l>esides reading, writing and arithmetic, s~me trade or 
s9.mething Which he can do in after-life .• ~ know that for this purpose you want 
work$hop~ to be at~ache4 to the schools In villa~es. ~hree houJ;'s ~ day ought 
to be quit~ enough to enabJe boys to get, m a faIrly short tIme, aU that 
they w~nt in the shape of reading, writing an4 a~thmet~c, and three hou~s 
a d~y $lIOllld be devoted to doing. some work wIth theIr bands. I don t 
wish' to say that the work should be of a particular nature; I say the work 
should be such as would be useful to the boys in their after-life. ~n the case of 
yU1~ges I propos!" that every school ought to have a farm of about 10 acres 
attach~d to it, and, if possible, wherever there is good wa~er, there $hould·be a 
W~l~ in it ~d that a part of the farm should be plante4 w~t~ tr~esJ flowers and 
y~getables and that they should be grown by means of lrpgat1.pn. The other
p~t of, the farm should be devoted to OJ:dinary kbarif and raM cultivations. 
The boys should b~ taken every morning through the farm und~r the guidance 
of their teachers and thus they will acquire definite instruction on different 
subjects. ' I~ this manner they will b.ave very useful knowledge and they will 
become' trained agrlQlllturists even from thei~ youngest age. It is not impos
sible to orgaI;lis,e schools in this way. ~uitable masters will have to be' found 
be~or~ you op~n schools of agriculture. You have to go to the Eduoational 
D.epartment for that purpose. The Readers, inst~ad of being confined to
general subjects, should conta.in some lessol;ls on agriculture. I believe, in 
England, Relljders meaqt for children of agdculturists are prepared in this way. 
I do.n't know whether such Readers are prepared here also; if they are, they 
have nqt be~n.. iIl-tJ;oduced in schools; t1;lat is my information. Today some 
people acquire a certain amount o( 1,terary education which. makes them 
desjroQ.s of higher rewards. I do not grudge th~m the fulfilment of those desires, 
but, I ask you to relI1-embel' th3:t out of the total population of IJ:!dia, probably 
90 p~r cent. have to earn their liveJihood by working with their hands and if 
we don't give them educa,tion to suit their purpo~e, we will prepare a short. 
way ~or creating a large amount of discontent. Then time will come when 
instead of increasing the number at schools, you will have to stop them. 
Remember. that in the competition with other civilized nations the people 
of· I!l:dia will simply disappea.r. India has ceased to produce all the sugar 
r~qUlred for };lome consumptIon. Her .people don't know how to grow 
sugarcane. :t;>eople here can hardly produce one-sixth of their requirements. 
M~ny expe~iments have ~ee~ tried, but still it cannot be done.· Therefore, you. 
~hould .begm at the begI~mng and let people know something about these 
IndustrIes. Let them be mduced to take more and more interest in and try 
to understand, these subjects. . , 

Mr. B. V. Jddhav of Kolhapur said :-Mr. Ohairman and O'entlemen
T~oug~ I belong to a community which maintains itself solely on I:) agrioultu're, 
s~ill.I am ~ot here to spe~k .to you of my agricultural experience. It is very 
dIfficult to Introduoe the subJect of agrioulture in vernacular schools because it is 
very difficult for t~e SO?S o~ agriculturists to. acquire the. kno~ledge of the 
vernaculars. I think It Will be of no use to Introduce aO'rlCulture in primary 
so~oo~s, because. boys attending the schools are too y~ung to grasp any 
pnnclples of agrl«ulture and when they are sufficiently grown up they generally 
do not .attend schools. So, I think, special schools or classes should be introduced 
on agrICultur~l farms in every district or in every important place and in such 
schools you mIght admit boys who have learned up to the vernacu1ar 4th, 5th. 
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or 6th standards. These boys will be of 15 or 16 years of age and they will 
hav~ the elements. of the subject at their fingers' end. In that way, I think. 
agncultural educatIon may be made to prosper. ' 

Mr. K. L. Desai of Islampur said :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen.-There 
is no difference of opinion as to the necessity of agricultural education being given 
to the ~ons of the agriculturists. The only question is as to what kind of 
education should be given and in what w~y it should be imparted. There are 
two ways suggested for this. The Director of Public Instruction says that 
arrangement for this education should not disturb the existing system of 
primary schools. It is suggested that when a student has completed his primary 
school course up to the vernacular 4th standard. he should join any special 
class 01" school that may be started for giving such education. The~ it is said 
that if such sohools are necessary. they do not fall within the provinoe of the 
Educational Department but of the Agricultural Department. I suggest that 
the present system o( agrioultural associations may be utilized in starting 
special schools. Sohools may be launched under the directions of local bodies; 
such schools may be established at every taluka station and should be under 
the directions of local bodies, especially the' agrioultural a~sociations. Capable 
persons may be found to serve on the associations in taluka stations. Sons 
or agrioulturists should be admitted in suoh schools, and three year3' course 
would be sufficient for them. There may be a difficulty to get the details of 
the scheme discussed within a limited time, and, therefore, I propose that for 
the consideration of this subjeot a cOD;lmittee may be appointed and its report 
called for as to what suggestions it makes for imparting this education as to 
what subjects should be taught, and how the Agricultural Department should 
proceed in this direction. 

The Hon''hle tlte Chief of Ichalkaranja said as follows :-Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen,-There ar~ two proposals before us. One is that primary schools 
should teach agrioultural subjeots, and the other is that special schools should be 
started where agrioultural subjeots should be taught. Each of these proposals has 
its own defect. In the first instance, as Mr. Sharp has pointed out, it would be. 
difficult to teaoh agriculture or any rudiments of it in primary schools. J us~ 
4. years ago it struck me that something should be done in the matter in one 
of my own villages. I thought of attaohing garden land to the school where
some flowers and crops were planted. The principal difficulty was that the 
students were unwilling to learn the subject. You must re~ember that by far 
the majority of students are the sons of agriculturists. Only a oertain number 
of people there are not agriculturists and they require manual labour. I agree 
with the previous speaker that it is necessary that in sohools some manual 
training should be introduced; the sons of agrioulturists or the sons of peons. 
who bave learned a or 4 standards, are quite unfit to do any work in fields. 
unless they are taught manual work j but the remedy for that, I believe, is not 
the teaching of manual labour in primary sohools. To teach it there is to 
make the primary school education unpopular. With regard to having special 
schools for agriculture I must point out that ~he whole idea of education in 
India is that we send our sons to schools for education, because when they have
finished their course, they look for employment. When our sons finish their _ 
course in 'l'echnical Colleges they want employment in mills, they want service,. 
because they cannot undertake any industries at their own expense. S() that, 
there are difficulties in founding smaller schools fOf agrioultural purposes: 
the first difficulty would be that very few persons would be willing to send 
their sons to the institution, and secondly, those that will send them will expect 
employment for them after they have finished. their course. If n? employment 
could be got for these sons, then t~e institution will be a fallur~. ~ must 
remind you, gentlemen, that educatIOn does not, aCte! all~ COnsIst .I~ the
arrangement for classes. The Agricultural Department IS tryIng to do Its best 
to give 'hona fide education by means of demonstration farms. The real 
persons to discuss this subject are the agriculturists themselves. The best way 
t& reach them is to adopt the methods which arf1 undertaken by the Agricul
tura}: Department. I do believe that many of the landlords would think the 
best way of improving their estates would be to give their ohildren thorough, 
.agrioultural'education and then let them w~rk on the estates .. The best way_ 
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«.improvinO' our lands in point.of their yield is to work. on,them. on scientifio) 
:y:Iethods. The people wpo ought to go in for this sort of thing are t~e peo pIe ~f 
means, people who have . got wealth and large plots of lands on ~hlch expen-" 
ments could be made. Landlords and people of noble famIlies ou~ht to 
encourage agriculture in this manner. I~ this connection I may be permItted ~o. 
make a suggestion. In the Grant MedIcal Cglleg~ of. Bombay the! a~mlt 
students who do not want exactly to appear for examl~atlOnS?f the Umvers!ty; 
they only want to learn: the subjects. They are. exammed :prIvately a~d gIven 
Diplomas. I think the same system should be Introduced In the ~grlCultur~l 
ColleO'e. ' Some people should be asked to go there and stud~ the sU~Jects, and It· 
they tlpass examinations held privately they shoul~ be gIV?n DIplomas. It
would be a great inducement to people to have DIplomas In that w.ay, an~ 
when they return to their, est'ates thereafter they would do much good In many 
respects on the qu~stion of which we have been talking. , 

111r. Ambasha1zka,' UUamram Maijil said :--.-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-. 
All the 'previous speakers ~re . agreed on 0l!e point; viz., ~hat the la~d ~as 
deteriorated. The second pOInt IS as to the agrlCultural educatlOn. On thIS POInt 
the opinion is divided. Although there is no unanimity of opinion, still we 
must'not despond. We must find out a way out of the difference of opinion. We 
know where there is a will there is a way. The learned Director of Publio 
InstIUction told us that it WQllld not be possible to teach that subject in 
primary schools. WeH, to some extent he is right. It has been suggested by 
one of the speakers that a~ricultural stations should be opened in towns where 
there should be schools for teaching agriculture. If such sohools are started, 
they would prove, I think, very beneficial, first, because the boys that will go to 
those schools would not be more tban 13 or 14 years of age,-an age when they 
cannot aspire for Government service or for any other employment; secondly, 
becauso that is just the time when a man is r:ipe to receive instructions, may be 
in agl'iculture, or any other subject. I suggest that each village should have an 
agricultUl'al school. If it is a small village, then let there be a group of such 
small villages, and for each such group let there be one. such school. If 
necesmry agricultural associations should be formed in the villages or groups 
of villages to look after the schools. if proper agricultural education is im
parted in the schools, it would be a great inducement for people to send their 
children to the schools. Experiments and demonstrations should be made 
~vai!abl.e in. the schools. If people have no agricultural education their 
cultIvatIOn WIll suffer, and consequently the Government revenue will not be 
paid by them. 

The Hon'ble .Rdo Bahddur S. K. Rodda said :-Chairman, Sardars and 
gentlemen,-As I was connected with the primary education for the last 
40 years, both as School-master and Inspector and as the Principal of l\ Training 
College, I think I am entitled to second the proposals of the Hon'ble Mr. Sharp. 
When an agri~ultura~ confe~ence is held, agricultural educa.tion rules sllpreme. 
When a techmcal or mdustrIal conference takes place, techmcal education comes 
forward to take the most prominent place. Whatever the course of things be 
it is my honest opinion that primary education should not be interfered with' 
nor should the same give way to the several branches that might be sUlJ'CI'estea' 
Primary ,education is the basis of all education and paves the way to :::>~peciai 
~ducatioD. The idea that agricultural classes should be attached to every 
primar! 8chool or most of the primary sch~ols is not only premature but utterly 
lmposslble. Th~ remark by one of the preVIOUS speakers that the instruction im
parted in our prImary school is of an abstract nature and is simply routine is not 
:supported by facts. There was & ~ime when the old Pantoji taught evorything 
by rote, but the new methods mtroduced are calculated in great measure to 
-root out this evil. Multiplication tables are now taught by concrete examples 
the counting occupations an~ other things .taught 'Will bear testiniony t~ 
my r~~arks. ~s regar~s a.grlcult~ral- educatlOD, the masters called upon for 
l'etr~mmg a.re glyen speClallns~ructlOns to teach the agricultural lessons in ' the 
l'eadmg serIes; the natural hIStory lessons are taught in the same manner. . 
Th~ books prepared. by Mr. Knight on agriculture and Mr. Metha's work o~' 
a~rl~~lture are studIed by the stud6nts under training. As regards the Southern 
.~\VISIOn I am glad to say-that a number of masters are agriculturists or sons of, 



-agriculturists a.nd the education given, to them in this respect is not wasted bu~ 
}lears fruit. Intelligent masters can do much in this respect. I know an instance 
of a school-master who rented a small parada number and planted potatoes with the
aid of his boys. This was in a place where potato cultivation 'Was unknown. In 
another place a master planted. tobacco in order to remova the prejuclice that 
tobacco cultivation would ru~ the planter. Hence the masters are doing their 
'best in giving instructio:!J., to the agricultural classes. I am therefore of opinion 
that the primary schools should not be disturbed in their present workin~ 
If agricultural education is required, and it is required no doubt" special schools 
on a small scale, say one or two, should be established for the benefit of each 
taluka. and boys who cannot prosecute their studies for public servica and who 
-Cannot proceed for fu:rther study should be induced to join such classes. Most 
of the, boys in villages leave the school, after ,finishing their vernacular 
standard 4th. Education imparted to them in agri~ulture will, I am sure, I 
prove beneficial to the rayats and to the improvement of agriculture in 
general I am therefore one with Hon'ble Mr. Sharp tha.t primary schook 
cannot do anything more than what they are at present doing. For agricul
tural education scientific lessons should, be taught by means of actual 
·demonstrations in each schoul, like kindergarten lessons. Instruotions should 
also be given through books and leaflets. Everytbing depends on our 
school-masters. We cannot diotate to them. We require agricultural school~ 
in the country, and in those schools we re.quire school-masters to give agricul
tural education. What I now propose is' that one or two villages should be 
selected' i:t each taluka where a~icultural schools should be opened. rrhe 
villagf,s seJected should be on the 'banks of rivers. 'One or two primary schools 
should also be opened there. In the agricultural schools there should be a 
-co~plete equipment of all the requisites. My idea is that in each taluka there 
should be model schools for imparting agricultural education. MuniCipalities 
arP',now coming forward to take this subject in hand. They want to make 
agricultural education more practical. If the municipalities, zamindars and 
local bodies take this subject up earnestly, there- will soon be agricultural sohools 
in every. taluka. ~ , 

Dr.IIarold Mann, Principal; Agricultural College, ~aid :-Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen,-We have spent 3i good deal of time in discussing the subject of 
agricultural education. I have heard the profitable suggestions that' are 
made. It seems to me,. however, that the -matter has not yet reached the 
point where we can state, there is any degree 'Qf, finality. We have to go 
a. long way yet. At present we have this state of affairs. We have an 
agrioultural college where we teach young men who have gone through 
oertain standards of -gep-eral education. We put t\lem through a course ~f 
scientific and practical agriculture as well as we can. It is my ambition to 
make our Agricultural College in Foona, the best College in India. It is my 
amhition that the educatIon which shall he given here shall compare with the 
education given in any other agricultural oollege in the world. It is also my 
ambition to mllke our agricultural graduates so that they ,would be valued both 
from agricultural point of view and from any other point of view in, any 
other industry to whioh they might turn their hands. I believe we shall reach 
that point, although we are a long way off it., 'Vorking with enthusiasI)1 and 

,securing the support of the publio we shall be able to achieve, in good time, 
much that I have said has been my ambition. We have to work gradually to 
reach the object of our ambition. This year we have started an' experimental 
class of a different kind. We have begun like the Honourable the Chief of 
Ichalkaranji. We have taken young men, generally the sons of landlords, and 
we want to give them a short one year's course of instruction. The oourse is 
almost entirely practical. It gives them an insight into the best agricultural 
methods. This class is in an experimental stage at present. During the first 
nine months they will study in the coliege and work in the classes, and during 
the last three months they will study on our farms doing special work in whioh 
they are interested. This is an experiment whioh promises well i it will he 1lf 
~reat value. I am ,hoping by next June that we Ihall be able tp ~tarl a 
:systematio one year's course for young men who have not been thrvJli:h tho 
University and who do not go in fur Government or publiS' iierviC';" lIltt '\tho 



wish to spend-their time in' their fathe1;'s' or friends' lands. This' oourse is iq.. 
English. I propose, next year, to go one step fu~her and to take nO,t onl~ the 
short course in ·EnO'lish but also a short oourse 10 vernacular., I feel entuely 
th t this is a very !!Teat step because in teaching the vernaoular oourse we 
ha~e to rely on ou; own graduates,-gradua~es ~hom OUl, olfll; college has 
produced, and I am'confident that those men wlll pse to the occasIOn and that, 
the course which they will teach in agriculture wIll be .one of very. great value. 
Now, one thing 1 must say. It is this. I ~o not want to take In that. class 
young men who want to go in public servl~e: It I!lay be a very desirabl,e 
thing-I suppose, it is one of human ambitions-I?r one to de.vote. on6. So 

time to public service in its true sense. The obJect I have In VIew 19 

not to take young men who want to devote the~elves to p~blic. serv!ce. I 
want young men who would like to manage theIr own or thelf frIends lands. 
During the first year our course will be carried on in an experimental manner. 
We shall have only a limited nu~ber .of boys and we shall have no test f~r 
admission. The course will be entirely In the vernacular. How far the experI
mental course can possibly be extended into an actual course, it is for time to 
show. It seems to me in this matter we have to go very slmyly, stage by stage, 
and if we find that we are successful, then we may be able to go in a step further 
in having village schools and ta,luka schools. In these schools it is quite possible 
to have a similar course in the vernacular. ~'he schools may not be started in. 
Kanarese and Gujarati to begin with; for we must await suocess or otherwise 
of the experimental course carried on in Poona; that is what I suggest. Now 
I will tum to another subject. I think we have all heard the disoussion about 
agricultural education and we must feel that the question of agricultural 
education being given in primary schools, at any rate, must wait. I quite agree 
with Mr. Sharp on the point. At present, I think, we cannot consider 
that point. What is possible to do in the future, I don't know. When we 
meet with sucoess in our experimental course we may consider the question or 
agricultural education being given in primary schools. 

The Hon'ble Sir John Muir Maokenzie said :-1 think we have had a very 
useful discussion on the subject of agricultural education, and I think the 
discussion may now with propriety be closed. I should like to express my 
satisfaction at the extreme keenness with which the subject has been taken up and 
at the unanimity shown in tUe opinion that Government cannot do,or spend too 
much for the promotion in one form or another of agricultural education. 
When, I press, las l shall, for handsome allotments of funds for this purpose 
1 shall feel that I have behind me a large body of enlightened publio opinion. 

After a vote of thanks to the chairman had been passed the Conference 
adjourned till the next day. ' 

2nd ])011/, Thursda1/, September 30th. 

The Hon'ble Sir John Muir Mackenzie in the chair. 

The Ohairman :-Gentlemen,-Before we proceed to business I will ask 
Mr. Mollison, Inspector-General of .Agrioulture for India, to address you on 
general topics. I am sure you will hear him with great pleasure. 

Mr. J. W. Moll~8on, Inspector-General of Agriculture in India, said:
Mr. Chairman and gentiemen,-At this great Conference I have been 
delighted to meet a few old friends and particularly myoId assistants whom I 
trained in the practical details of the work. Judging from the valuable
discussion that took plaoe yesterday, you are chiefly here to criticise the work of 
the Bombay Agricultural Department. I am here to listen to your words of 
wisdom and help in applying them, as far as possible, in other parts of India 
In this Presidency I am on very familiar ground. I know the aO'ric'ulturai 
conditions fairly thoroughly. I had to learn them during my 14 yea~' service
in Bombay, and try to apply the knowledge gained in the most practical W3 -
In this. oonne.ctio~ ~ had, during my ea~ner y~ars of service, to· .overcome maf- . 
obstaoles, WhICh it is unnecessary to parhcularlse. I may, however, say that hJ . 
I.Joreseen the .extent of these obstacles, I should neve~ have come. to India at. 
all. Circumstances have very much improved since. I have referred to the' 
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necessity of studying Indian agricultural conditions. They differ essentially from 
those in western cQuntries. Experience gained in these countries oannot 
always or even often be applied in India. Therefore, it is incumbent on every 
one employed in the Department to get to know Indian agricultural conditions 
as thoroughly as possible. I have been bred on the land. I have been devoted 
to my profession from my early school days; yet I am not at all ashamed to 
say that, I have learned a good deal more in India than I have taught. In 
Bombay I worked under four Civilian Directors of Agriculture. I had the greatest 
resJleot for each. N one of them interfered with the technicalities of my work or 
took personai credit for any piece of useful work which I accomplished, but they 
had great influence with Government in obtaining grants for spacial require
ments. The late Mr. Ozanne was my first Director. He was the father of 
real agricultural improvement in/Bombay. :Manyof you must remember his 
cheery enthusiasm at work and his great personality. Another of my Directors 
was our Chairman, Sir John Muir Maokenzie. You all know the magnificent 
aid he 'has given to agricultural ilpprovements in this Presidency, first as Direct
or of Agriculture and now as Revenue Member of the Bombay Government. 
I have referred to my experience under Oivilian Directors in Bombay, because 
there is a suspicion abroad in certain quarters, that such men are not the best 
men to direct the work of a technical department. I do not agree with this 
conclusion at this stage of agricultural improvement. The risk Is that of rapid 
transfers and interruption of continuity in the work. This risk is not likely in 
Bombay. In any oase, I congratulate Bombay on having at the head of its 
Agricultural Department a very able Director, my friend Mr. Keatinge. 

I know that agricultural improvement in Bombay has made greater pro
gress in recent years than in any other province. There are various reasons. 
In my time, in order to place before the people anything that was proved 
experimentally of value, it was necessary to enlist the sympathy of the Revenue 
Service from the Oommissioner downwards. That influonce will always be of 
great value, and I strongly advise the officers and assistants of the Department 
not to neglect it. A strong leavening of ag:l'iculturally trained men in the 
Revenue Service will materially help the work of the Department. 

As shown in Mr. Keatinge's report, the establishment of experimental 
farms, demonstration areas, demonstration of improved methods, etc., has led t() 
great results. The reason is that the work has been directed by compe~ent men 
and largely controlled by Indian assistants, thoroughly trained in the science ,and 
practi('~ f)f agriculture. In the field and in the laboratory the accuracy and 
value of every item of work done by the Department must depe:nd upon tho 
trusty supervision of the Indian assistants. 'n1e terms of servioe for these men 
must, therefore, be such that the right sort of lUen are not only attracted to the 
Department, but are kept in it. The present cry is for more of these men 
They are not available. They have to be l)roduced. For tbis purpose you' have 
at Poona a magnificent Agricultural College fully equipped for the teaching of 
the soience and praotice of agriculture aud allied subjects. I ul1-derstand that 
the right sort of students-men from the soil-have joined the Oollege course in 
considerable number. The most brilliant students wiII by and by wish to 
speoialize in particular subjects, suoh as myoo]ogy, baoteriology, entomology 
and the like. The Oentral Research Institute at Pusa will give all necessary 
faoilities for advanced agricultural education of this sort. Government, as a 
start, has made magnificent provision for agricultural teaching and has fully 
done its duty. At an important meeting of this sort, I think I am entitled to 
ask if the Ohiefs of India and Indian gentlemen have generally done their duty. 
I do not think they have. The students, which we most particularly desire, are 
young men of brilliant, natural abilities who have been brought up on the 
land and have managed somehow to acquire a good general education. These 
young men are mostly so poor that lihey cannot afford the cost of advanced 
education in agriculture. I appeal, therefore, to Native Ohiefs and other Indian 
gentlemen to help the cause of agrioulturallimprovement by providing sub
stantial endowed soholarships to help to educate at Provinoial Colleges and at 
PUBa students of that olass whioh we most desire. It is not now necessary 
to send Indian students to other countri~ to obtain the highest eduoation in 
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agricultural science. T~e work .of .the Depar~ment, w:heth:r it ~o~~t!~:i!~rio~! 
agricultural education m establs)lln~ exp?rlIJ~ental ~ar~., r~:ch the ryot p and 
and the like should have one mam Issue 10 VIew, mz., 0 

improve his'material prosperity. 
The Ohairman said :-There are two points in Mr. Mollison's sp~ech to 

which I should like to aUude. The first is that of transfe~s of our Dl:rectors. 
Of this at present there is no danger. Mr. Keatinge lIas tramed for thIS post, 
and be is pretty oertain to remain in it a number of years. We also have 
another officer under training as an under-study. 

The Foint to which I shall refer is scholarships. It is true, as Mr. Mollion 
has said, that much has not yet been done. But from one ~tate we h~ve had 
very substantial aid-I allude to the State of Kolhapur, whICh has furDls~ed us 
with a soholar who has turned out one of the most !aluable officers 10 the 
Department-I allude to Mr. PatH, who is the son of a VIllage .headman, and h!,s 
been brought up from his boyhood in agricultural PU!SultS. He has d~s
tinguished himself in his academical studies, no less ~ls~ In the field t~an In 
the laboratory. The great value of men like Mr. ;Pabl 18 that the cultlvators 
listen to them. When Mr. Patillectures to the people they feel that he knows 
what he is talking about. He can come d~wn from the pla:tform, take .hold of 
the plough about which he has been speakmg, and work It before t?elr eyes, 
like one of themselves. I earnestly trust other .States all~ noblem!,n wlll .follow 
the admirable example of Kolhapur and furDlsh us WIth genUIne cultIvators 
like Mr. Patil and provide scholarships for th~ir support. 

We will now proceed to business. The next:subject for discussion is ",the 
provision of demonstration plots and a trained agriculturist for each taluka, 
and an adequate provision of selected seed." I think Mr. Deshpande will be 
glad to open observations on this subject. 

DEMONSTRATION WORK AND SEED SUPPLY. 
; 

Mr . ..4.. J. Deshpande of Muddebihal (Bijapur) said :-Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen,-We require agricultural knowledge to be given to agriculturists 
by means of practical demonstrations. Therefore, demonstrations are most 
necessary in those parts in which the agriculturists are required to take hints 
from the Agricultural Department and make improvements in agriculture. The 
demonstrations must be placed in localities where the people are eager to 
learn something about the new methods of improving agriculture. Ther~ are 
many intelligent cultivators in India. The demonstrations should be made only 
during the rainy season and only by the Agricultural Department or the 
Agricultural Associations, which should form themselves into Local Associa
tions. Then only they ,can know the requirements of the people. The 
demonstrations should be intended to meet the requirements of the a!ITiculturists 
only. The places where the demonstrations should be held are J~tra8 where 
various people assemble. Agriculturists generally prefer attending fairs, and 
the more so those tha.t are held near temples or on the banks of rivers or 
ponds. The demonstrations should relate to water-lifts, machinery and the 
breeds of cattle. _ The famous" Dhun " breed and some of the other Gujarati 
breeds may be included in the demonstrations. Implements should also form 
part of the demonstrations. Demonstrations held in fairs are too very useful 
as pecple usually come to the fairs from long distances. BeSides these 
temporary demonstrations, there should be permanent demonstrations in each 
district. The Agricultural Associations should have experimental plots in 
which provision may be made for holding demonstrations at stated times in a 
. year. A,s to seeds the Agricultural Department gave me four baO's of "~'I''' 
groundnuts of high breed. In 8 or 10 days two of the bags we~e ex~usted 
among people who applie~ for more. The Agricultural Department should be 
the,advlsers as to what thmgs should be done by the cultivators. 'The Dep.1rf 
:tne~t should take special care about the masses from whom we take all our !if ':' 
mamtenance. - e 

Mr. Keatinge asked whether the seed referred to had been distributed' free 
or sold; and M.r. De_shpande replied that the bags of seed were sold at' the market 
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rate and one bag 'Was distributed free. Mr. Keatin~e then remarked that from 
a business point of view seed-grain was a totally different thing from food-grain 
Seed-grain required to be careful1y selected. and carefully stored, and it wa~ 
inevitable that good seed-grain should cost more than ordinary bazar food
grain. Mr. Deshpande replied that many good cultivators knew this and went 
long: distances for ~oo~ seed and were preplred to pay for it: adding that if 
Agnoultural AssoClatl_ons were to arunge to sell good seed to the cultivators it 
would be a great boon. 

Mr. Gopaldas Y.Desai, (of Nadiad).said :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,
The questions before us at present are two, "iz., demonstrations and supply of 
sell:'cted seeas. Demonstrations at places of fairs can ba only of implements 
and cattle, as suggested by the previous speaker. I would suggest the introduc
tion of one useful element at these demonstrations. It is that of the artizlns. 
As at such places people of all sorts gather, the artizan class will surely 
attend. Tbus, along with the necessary instructions, theoretical of course 
regarding the use of implements. including water-lifts and pumps that ar~ 
proposed to be given to cultivators, it is equally important to utilize the 
attendance of artizans by way of showing them how and where the articles are 
manufactured, how they can be fitted up, regulated and repaired. These 
artizans can try themselves and also find out if it is possible for them to 
manufacture any parts of the articles locally. I mean demonstrations of this sort 
can impart profitable knowledge and create no small amount of useful interest. 
The other and more useful part of ~h6 demonstrations can be provided for only 
on the farms themselves. To do this thoroughly and effectively, it is neces!\ary 
to have such a farm in every village. In order to carry out this plan, 
Mr. Arthur Wood, Collector of Kaira District, formed a joint committee 
consisting of two representatives of the District Local Board and two of the 
N adiad Agricultural Association, among the latter of which I had the honour 
of being one. Mr. Wood offered to ~erve as Chairman of the Committee. The 
Committee, thus formed, devoted much time and labour in drawing up a work
able scbeme. The main feature of the scheme was that the District Local 
Board and the Nadiad _4.gricultural Association were to jointly form the 
District Advisory Agricultural Council. The Taluka Boards were to form the 
real Working Agricultural Committees. To provide for the want of rep~esenta
tin agriculturists on the Boards, which, under the constitution to be hereafter 
formed. may not consist of such people, it was proposed to empower the Taluka 
Boards to add to their number members' likely to be practically useful to them. 
The Advisory Council was to be a medium between tbe Government Agrioul
tural Department and the Taluka Agrioultural Committee, who, in their turn, 
were to be praotical instructors and mediums of communication with the village 
agriculturists of all information and knowledge conveyed to them, through the 
District Local Boards by the Government Agrioultural Department. As above 
stated, the scheme, however, was submitted by the President, Mr. Wood, to the 
District Local Board, who, on the motion of the Huzur Treasury Officer, 
declined to accept it on a mere sentimental objection. Mr. 'Wood was naturally 
seriously disappointed, and he remarked at the end: ,; D;ere is the result of our one 
week's hard work." I may mention by the by that, though President. he 
scrupulously respected the opinions of others, and allowed the growth of 
independence without unnecessary interference. This scheme, gentlemen, seems 
to be very practical, and if it recommends itself to you, I place it before you for 
your con .. ideration. The next question, gentlemen, is as to the supply of selected 
seeds. The Nadiad Agricultural Association tried the experiment of keeping a 
seed shop for over six years, I remember. }'or a time it seemed to work well, 
and we began to congratulate ourselves, but lately for ~ant of proper manage
ment of' the stores and care in the selection of seed, the stores became useless, 
rather worse than useless. One main, but not the less grave reason, was that we 
used to seU the seed rather cheap which demoralized some cultivators who used 
the O'rain for food instead of for sowing purposes. The good selected seed should 
be ~pecially prepared and, as Mr. Keatinge just very truly remarked, con
sequently it can never sell at even current market rates, but must be sold at 
. hig her Frices, as the special preparation and. selectio~ must necessarily be more 
costly, If the seleoted seed has to he populansed the excesS of rate must,be paid 
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for from a fund supplied rather by the Government Agricultur~l Departm~nt, or: 
more' properly by Trades Associations who are probably mterested In the 
produce Qf the cultivators, such as wheat, cotton, etc. These trades people, 
though personally interested in this subject, have, to my knowledge, done very 
little to assist the cultivator in that direction. Any way the supp!y of good seed 
is a O'reat necessity as we all understand; and we must devise upon some plan 
whe~eby selected s~ed.stores may be popularised and at the same time prevented 
from abuse. (In answer to the Chairman the speaker proceeded thus.) T~e 
s_election of sce,d not having been properly mad~ the seed was used by the ?ultl
vator as food-stuff. For sowing purposes the cultlvator generally bought ordmary 
food.grain. The selection of seed cannot be done by the p~or cultivator. Tha~ 
work must be done for him by other people; the AgrIcultural Department 
should do tbat work. Then the cultivator will be able to raise good. wheat or 
ootton. The cult~vator ought to know where he can get good. seed. At prese~ 
the seeds are obtallied at the eleventh hour; then good seed IS not to be had In 
the bazar I;tnd therefore cotton has deteriorated. 

Mr. A. M. Bidikar (of Belgaum) said :-Mr. Ohairman and gentlemen,
Thanking Government for what theyhave done in the matter of the diffusion of 
agricult~ral knowledge to the cultivators, I think it is out of the power of Govern
ment to diffuse it to such an extent as would reach it to the majority of them, 
It wo~ld also be a matter of very, grel!-t expense for Government to establish farms' 
for the experiment of all the principal crops that are grown in this Presidencys, 
where land in every few miles, if not in every few hundred yards, differs very 
materially in its constituents. The modes 'of cultivation too are diB:erent in 
different localities. It would be highly interesting and profitable to know what 
ways of cultivation ~re comp~ratively more profitable and whether the more 
profitable ways can be made applicable in other places, and if not Governmen~ 
should ascertain the reasons thereof and find out the way to mllke them applicable. 
For in~tance in many places in the Belgaum District, transplanting of rice is not 
resorted to; some people give unsuitabHity of soil, oth~rs want of labour and so 
on, as th,e reasons therepf. Which of these ia true? If the former is not true 
th~ rayats can be induced to have recourse to tl.lke up the more profitaQle 
mqde of transplantation. Under such circumstances it is necessary to find out 
a remedy to multiply as many farms as possible within the amount which 
Government is prepared to spend. The remedy that I propose is the one that 
suggested to me from the policy pursued by Government in its Educational 
pepartment where it has aided as many schools as it found willing and effioient 
to c~rry out the work of eduoation a<Jcording to the Government standard. 
DUfmg the last few ;years people of Rome ~ducation have taken up to agrioulture 
and t4e tendency of the present time seems to be for the landholders of the 
~ducated type to seek m.eans to increase the 'produce of their lands by 
~mprovements in the modes of cultivation. and otherwise. I would 
mstance the example of the Rajasaheb of Mudhol in this direction, whose 
example should be -followed by other landholders, great or small. This beinlJ' 
the state of things, I propose that Government may, wherever possibl~ , 
take advantage of this state pf things and establish a number of aided farm8~ 
I would suggest a few outlines for these. Such farms should be established 
at·places where the conljtituents of the land and the modes of oultivation vary 
,a~d whe~e new, crops and new agricultural industries seem possible. I would 
clt~, for mstance, :Bast wad or some other place near about :Beloaum where 
~el'lculture is possible~ or some places in the Chikodi Taluka, where c~stor is 
and can be, 'grown, and where, in addition to the experiments in ordinary field 
and garden cwps, sericulture and erioulture can be tried. The advantacres of 
such a system will be _ 0 

(1) ?ovemment will get a person intelligent enough to try experi. 
ments deCIded upon by them. • 

. (2) This will give a tendency to cultivators to try -experiments of 
theIr own accord. -

/. (3) The number of' farms can -be i~creased within tli~' a~ount 
Intended to be spent on experiments in Do district • 

. (4) . :People will have greater opportunities of seeing ·these experi-
ments. - \ 
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> (5) It is a known fact that ordmary cultivators fight shy of Govern-
ment farms and when, told· to try the methods which ha.ve been found 
useful 00 Government .farms, they genera.lly say that the means at the 
disposal of Government are large and that they canoot follow tllese methods 
of cultivation with profit. This would not be the case when these experi
ments are carried on by private persons. 

(6) If to such a farm are attached half a dozen students of agri~ 
cuItutal classes or of the ~riminal class~s, such as. Berads, etc., at a stipend 
of one or two rupees a month the objects of pnmary educa.tion may als() 
be gained. (I learn from the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Mr. T. 
F. Main, that such a system is in vogue in the Baroda State for the Bhils 
and works well.) Having stated a few of the objects that may be gained bv 
the establishment of the aided farms in this Presidency I would place for 
consideration some suggestions as to what considerations should weigh in 
preferring persons for grant-in-aid. 

(1) The person should be the owner of the farm or shQuld be the 
holder of a long lease. 

(2) He should be sufficiently educated to be able to' follow the 
instructions issued by tho Agricultural Department or given verbally by 
Government experts and should be able to keep notes of such experimenb. 

(8) He should keep a certain portion of land for experimental 
purposes and should be prepared to carryon these experiments. 

(4) The owner of lands both agricultural and horticultural should 
be preferred, as both the experiments can be tried by one person. 

In case such persons are available, and I believe they will he, they should 
be given such aid as Government thinks fit. 

In order that Government should be satisfied that the object of aiding 
such farms is gained it should be decided that the amount fixed as aid should be 
given quarterly after the Director of Agriculture is satisfied that such experi
ments are carried on by the farmer. 

M,.. G. F. Keatillge, "Director of Agriculture, said :-Gentlemen.-Fl'Om 
the remarks which were made by the speakers yeslerday and today and from the 
letters which I have received from a number of gentlemen all over the Presi
dency, it seems t() me that there is a ge~eral opin~on that steps ",hould be taken 
to increase agricultural education, to ext~nd demonstr!ltion plots and to provide 
selected seed for cultivators in the Presidency. So far as t1;le Educational 
Department was concerned, the Director of ~ublic Instruction has already told 
us that they had p.ot the establishment which would enable them to undertake 
the extension of agricultural education in primary schools. That gentleman 
has also sugllested that the Agricultural Department should undertake that 
work. In this connection I must confess that at present we have not the trained 
establishment which will enable us to make a. very extended advance 'in this' 
direction. .At the present moment we have made many new departures with an 
extremely junior staff. I may mention one of our experimental farms, w,heie 
the Superintendent has got two years' service and his assistants only a few 
months' service. Both are extremely capable and intelligent officers; but they 
are only boys at present and we cannot expect junior men to organise ~nd 
undertake much new work, otherwise we may bring discredit on the Depar~ment' 
by having people in charge who have not bad sufficient experience of the work' 
to obtain successful results. In the course of a few years ,we shall, no'doubt. 
have a much larger trained staff and shall be able to make ~ decided 'advance.' , 
At present we can depend on a limited staff and do the '\fork to a limited ~xtent. ' 
If suitable conditions are found to exist, including the' suppor~, of, tp.e'public;. 
we shall de8tl with larger questions. Take, for example, such' 'que~tions lis th~' : 
selection, storing and supplying t() the cultivators' seeds' ~f different 'kiz!:ds.: 'I 
think anyone, who will consider these points. carefully, 'will see what-an,enor-: 
mous seed business there is in the cQuntry. Eacn kind 9f seed grain requires' 
to be separately grown, carefully selected and ~!E'fu1lr- sto~d fLIld ~his .must be 
separately done for each traot. In other countnes: there are seedsuien'lll' etery -
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small town and rural district who make a profit out of this business. They 
grow selected seed, store it and sell it to. the farrner~. ~hen carefully selected 
and stored seed is to be given to the cultIvators, I thmk It would be. reasonable 
to charge Inore for it to ensure of its not being used for food. It IS suggested 
*hat cultivators cannot afford to purchase selected seed. I s~ggest that he can
not afford not to purchase it. Suppose. t~e bazar seed IS sold at 4 ann~s 
selected seed might be aold for 6 annas and It IS worth tha.t, ~ecause none of It 
has lost its germinating capacity. ~e cannot afford to go without ,?ood seed; 
and he has to pay the additional two annas, It must be a v~ry long tlItI.e l>ef~re 
we are in a position to sell seed to everybody. To extend our work we requIre 
stronO' local support from individuals and from associations. We want to 
recei~e assistanoe and we want to give assistance. In SOD;le places we have still 
to make a start. We nave done very little in Ratmtgiri and the Konkan. We 
m'ust, in the course of time, extend our operations there, and, personally speaking, 
I may say that one of the districts in which I wish to start a new farm is the 
Ratnagiri District. 

Mr. Nalha'bhai Avickaldas of Vankaner said :-Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen,-We have to deal with the question of agricultural education in a 
scientific way. I think to give scientific agricultural knowledge we will take 
at least Eome years .. In the .meantime we must see what practical work we can 
do for the improvement of the agriculturists who are quite uneducated. Of 
course, they have rudimentary knowledge of agriculture; they know what 
crops are good for what lands, and they also know the value of manure; they 
have general knowledge of the subject. In order to make t!lat knowledge a 
scientific one practical demonstration farms should be tried. But as that will 
take some time to be practicable, at present we must give more practical 
knowledge to the cultivators in their own homes. Cultivators know that seleoted 
seed should be sown; this St1ed they very often select out of theU' own crop. 
If they cannot get good seed from their own crop they either borrow it from 
their relations ,or from the Bania, who has a mixed kind of seed. With regard 
to the quality of seed the best seed sown gives very good results. What should 
be done is that the Agricultural Department should select certain number of 
villa !es where agricultural instruction should be given to the cultivators. The 
Superintendents of the Agrioultural Department should go to the farms and 
give lectures. In this way, .in course ·of time, a very substantial change will 
be made in the knowledge of the oultivators as to the selection of seed. During 
that time scientific training will be provided'foX' the cultivators. AO'ricuitural 
experts should be sent to the villages in ti me of harvest to give inst;uctions as 
to which seeds should be selected. This will be done gradually. It cannot be 
done all at once. 

Mr. ,}3kimbhai Morarji, Divisional Inspeotor of Agriculture, N. D. said 
as follows.-Mr. Chairman and gentle mcn,-I recently visited the M~nd vi 
Schools, which are meant only for training the sons and daughters of Bhils 
These two schools are working for nearly. 20 years past. There are 106 bo ~ 
in the Boys' ,School and about 80 girls in the Girls' School which is by the siae 
of the former •. ' There is a farm attached to the Boys' School {'xtending· over 35 
acres· There 1S also a workshop attached to that sohool. To the Girls' School 
they have .attache~. some sort of h~me industries in addition to the out-door work 
that th~ gIrls do In fields along With the boys. These home industries consist 
of lace~work, knitting-work, etc.; some of this education is not very suitable 
for ;ShU girls. The farm is managed under the supervision of the Head Master 
of the Baroda School. There is a Ma&slr. attached to the farm on a salary of 
E:s, ~5 only. They have got regular hours for out-door work in the farm a.nd 
fo~ lectures in the schoc;>l. The farm has up to now paid nearly Rs 22 000 to 
the !State. I saw the boys working with the ploughs and I was ve;y ;atisfied 
to. 'flee that they 'Yere do~ng b\:ltter wo::k than is done by some of the other low 
caste people. .' Tliese BhI! boys are taught everything from the beginnin 
They .enter ~he s~horu at the age of '1 or 8 and leave it when they are about fa 
yeBFS,oJd, .. In the beginning a boy is told to remove weeds etc From th 
point .his, educa~ion in the school commences. Gradually he is ~de t ~ 
witb the plpugb, and it is only when he is 16 years of age that he iso ~or 
heavy lYo~ ~ do, .Q.u.t 9t the 97 students who have hitherto passed th:O:;: 
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this course, 60 have employed themselves in agriculture proper. I 'have seen, 
-one or two of these females. I find that they are given similar wOfk to the 
one ordinarily done by coolies and that they work better than the ])ublall. 
When the boys go out of this school, each of them ill given Rs. 60 to purchase 
bullocks and settle in life. Rs. 10 is also paid him. to purchase implements. 
'rhe farm is very well managed up till now. 

The Hunourable tke' Chief 01 Ickalkaranj;' said :-Mr. Chairman and gentle
men,-GC\vefnment themselves cannot afford to do much in the matter. For 
this purpose, I think it would be desirable for Government officers to approach 
landlords and see whether they would not be ready to give some land-not 
exactly at the disposal of the Government-where seed could be sown or stored 
and everything is done under the supervision of a Government officer. I think 
'Something of this sort has been tried in the Sind District. I do not. know why 
it :cannot be done here. I told Mr. Keatinge that I am perfectly ready to put 
some farms in two of my Mlukas at the disposal of the Government. If the 
Feople are approached in a proper manner, I think'they would be too willing to 
assist Government in this respect; first, becaue it, would not entail any great 
expenditure on them, and secondly because, if the experiment is successful, it 
would, I think, be readily adopted by the' cultivators. I am sure any amount 
'of expenditure that would be inourred on the farlill would be more than recouped. 
'rhere is another point on which.I want to say something, and it is about the 
selection of seed. We have heard here something about this subject. 1 think 
the authorities concerned with this subject know better about it than an 
ordinary layman is supposed to know. My idea is that at least in my part of 
the country the selection of seed is not done SO haphazardly as it is supposed to 
be. The rayats know well aU about the selection of seed. They are very 
-careful in making the selection. If they cannot have good seed from their 
,own fields they borrow it from the Bania. The defect seems to be in the 
tendency of the cultivators to sow the same seed in the same land for years 
together. They must be told what benefits accrue if the seeds are transplant
ed. say, from Poona to some other territory. I would point out that the 
cultivators, when they see that the results of tfansplanting are profitable, are 
not very loath to adopt better seeds and new methods of planting also. I 
know in my part of the country- they have improved the quality ot Rugarcane 
vastly; formerly it was white, then they came to red, and from red they have 
(lome to the present sort. During the last 20 years there have been from three 
to twenty changes in the qU:llity. The same may be said of ground nuts. 
Until very recently local groundnut only was sown; for some years this article 
'Suffered from a disease which made its quality to deteriorate. Somebody, 
however, lately introduced the American seed-they ca.ll it Burmah seed-and 
now people have largely taken to it. It is satisfactorily introduced in the 
Southern Maratha Country. This shows that when people know that a good 
crop can be had from a. particular seed, they'ara only too eager to adopt i~ and 
discontinue the one they used before. 

Mr. T. F. Main. Deputy Director of Agriculture, said:-Mr. Chairman 
,and gentIemen,-One of the subjects discussed here today is seed selection. 
This is a question in which I am particularly interested because in the presept 
'Stage of development in Indian Agriculture I do not think there is any line of 
work which the Agricultura.l Department can devote itself to better than seed 
selection. It seems to me that gentlemen have discussed this question from 
the middle instead of from the beginning. We ha.veheard a lot of seed stores, 
but I should like to know from where these are to be fed. I think it is only 
the Agricultural Department which can do this work. On our experimental 
farms we should produce and develop improved seed, and having effected this 
improvement we shou.ld have a nucleus for increasing this seed., By a nucleus 
I mean a seed farm where we can mUltiply the improved seed up to.u. certain 
"point; having done that I think we should get selected cnltivators to still 
further increase this seed and if possible distribute it among other cultivators. 
I tp.ink it is an accepted fact that improved seed in time deteriorates' if not; 
-constantly selected and hence I think it all the more necessary to have seed 
farms whence,the seed stor.~ can regularly be ,replenished. I think thQ. onl1 
way to supply seed stores IS for Government to establish seed farms. As a 
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specific instance of what I mean I may mention Khandesh c~tton. Pr~fessor, 
Gammie has shown that the Desbi cotton of Khandesh CODslst~ of a In;lXt?re , 
of about 6 types. One among these types possesse~ a m~ch hIgher glDnIng, 
percentage than the others. I am at present growmg these ~ypes sep~rat~ly 
and it is evhlent that an advantage of. about 6 per cent. m the gmnlDg, 
percentage can he obtained ~Y sub~tituting t~e best of these. types fo; the
present mixture. I should Ilke to Increase thIS cotton and distrIbute It all 
~~er'the district. . 

. Mr. Jagdewrao Nimbalka1' of PhaUan said :-Mr. phairmap and 
gentlemen,-The effect of go04 seed does not ~ep~nd merely on ItS selectt~n b~t 
on the climate and water of the place where .It IS sown. When e~ucation IS 
given to the sons of the agriculturists the Importance of the seed In all the~e 
respects should be impr~ss~d on their minds.. Seed should be transplanted In 
different places at certalD Intervals. If you replant the same seed on the .same 
soil for tliree years conseoutively, it will not give JOu go.od h!l'rvest.. Vetermary 
subjects should also be taught. to the sons of agricultunsts In theIr ~chools, so 
that they may be prepared to oope with cattle-diseases. For practical purposes 
farms should be attached to the-agricultural schools, in talukas'where the farms 
are available. You should have a.t least one farm in each district. The course
of studies in schools, intended for the sons of. the agriculturists, should last 
far a or 4 years, in order that they may acquire all the practical knowledge
that is necessary for their profession, e.g., how to prepare the land, bow to sow 
the seed, how to raise the crop, how to seleot the seed, how to select the olimate, 
how to seleot the water, eto. Climate, land, seed, manure and good rain are 
among the essentials for having'good crops~ 

Mr_- W. Burns, Economic Botanist, said :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, 
I am glad to hear the remarks of the Chief of Ichalkaranji as to the help which. 
landed proprietors can give to the Agricultural Department in experimental 
work. As an example of what has been done I may mention that a public 
spirited gentleman of Nasik has put at our disposal 100 vines on which to 
experiment as to the remedies for mildew. 'Experiments made actually in the
centre of the district where a crop is grown are the most conclusive. 

Mr. S. G. Paregaonkar, Honorary Secretary, Sangamner Agricultural 
Association, said :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-The regulations which govern 
the oonduct of Local Board business contain a schedule which clearly shows that 
agricultural research and improvement is one of the matters on which Local 
Doards may properly expend their funds. What 1 have to do is to draw the 
attention of the Presidents of the District Local Boards to this item. (Reads the 
several heads of expenditure which may be incurred by Local Boards.) Therefore. 
1 wish to move that this Oonference should move a resolution in which Govern ... 
ment should invite the attention of the Presidents of Distrlc}t and Taluka Local 
Boards and other .officen concerned. to that item. The second resolution that 
I shall propose is Cl That in the opinion of this Oonference Government should . 
establish in each Mluka an agricultural station to demonstrate to the culti vators\ 
the advantage of improved cultivation by scientific methods, attaching to each 
a store for the supply of such selected seed,. im plements and artificial manure 
as can be shown to be of profit to the locality, that trained agriculturists should 
be~tta~hed to each such. station, and that t~e aim shall be to open at each . 
statIon ~n. the course of time a class for the Instruction of cultivators' sons." 
ResolutIon No.3 would be as foll~ws: 'That this Conference is of opinion that;_ 
such a scheme would~eceiv.e' much l~ca.~ support from landholders and that.. 
pr~ference should be given m the begIDn~ng to localities where a strong com
mIttee m.ay be ~ound t~, start the undertaklD.g, provide land, raise subscriptions. 
and furmsh aSSIstance. The fourth resolutlOn 1 would like to move is" That 
this Conference resolves to i~vite the attention of the Presidents of the District: 
and. Taluka Boards. to thell" powers and obligations to provide funds for-
agricultural education and development." ,. 

The BonourabTe Bd,o !Jakddur Rodda :-1 beg to secona the ResolutiOllS •. 
. ,The. Honpu1"able Sir JoJm, Mui'r lJfacken~ie (Ohairman) :-It is with:

gr,eat eatlsfactlOn that I put . these resolutions to· the Oonference, which will, 
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serve as the basis of recommendations upon whicq Government may bo able 
to take action. 
. . There is not likely to be much objection taken to the proposal that there 
should be a demonstration farm in every- taluka. That is an objective which may 
quite properly be worked uj> to; but it will take time and money. Similarly 
there is little objection to Qe taken to the principle affirmed in the second 
res?lution. As regards the third it is easy to invite the attention of Local 
Boards to their powers· to spend money on agricultural objects. The real 
difficulty lies in the Boards finding the funds. There was a time when even 
the Provincial Government was reluctant to allot money for agricultural 
purposes. That time however is passed and everywhere the desirability of 
assisting agricultural work with money is recognised. Local Boards will be 
just as well disposed as any other responsible body. But until the resources of 
the Boards are increased it is' vain, I fear, to hope that they will have money 
to givo to any very large extent. And it is difficult to see whence the Boards 
will derive additional resources unless they take' powers to increase local 
ta;ation. It is for the Boards to ask for these powers. 

Mr. J. B. Knight, Professor of Agriculture, said :-Yr. Chairman and 
gentlemen,-So far as the Shrigonda Taluka is considered, it would be wise to 
have a demonstration farm there. 'Ve have made efforts in this direction i;n 
Nagar; we have there a demonstration being carried on in connection with the 
Nagar Agricultural Ass'ociation. Our operations there are in an experimental 
'stage. I would just say one word in r~ply to the Chief of Ichalkaranji. We 
have tried his method quite extensively in Southern Satara. 'There we have 
taken up pieces of lands; the cultivators carryon the work there, the 
Agrlcultural Department furnishing certain expenses. There are demonstra .. 
tions there· of groundnuts, sugarcane,manure and these demonstrations are 

. going on there without any expenses to the Department. [At this stage the 
Chairman: left his seat which was occupied by Mr. Keatinge.] We would like 
to carry 'on the experimen~ in other places. 

R~ V. Skringarpure ·(of l'anvel) said :-With regard to the Resolution 
I may say that there should be seed deptlts in every taluka and that from these 
dep6ts seed should be sold to cultivators. The depots should be under the direct 
supervision of Mamlatdars. The Agricultural Department also should have 
supervision over them. Experimental and model farms may be situated in the 
Ratmigiri District. Better still, I would suggest they should he in the 
Kolaba District, because it is approached both by the steamer and ~ailway 
'communication alid is close to the Ratnagiri'l'aluka. A model farm sItuated 
in the Kol~ba District will afford equal benefits to the Ratnagiri District. 

The Honourable Bdo BaMdur S. K. Rodda said :-Mr. Chairman and 
~entlemen.-It is with the greatest pleasure I beg to second t~is Resolution. It. 
IS the dnty of the Local Boards to provide funds for agrIcultural farms as 
well as for agricultural demonstrations. Up to now n?t a. single pie h~s been 
spent by them on these matters. There are dispensanes and other things for 
which grants have been recommended. I myself have hrought these matters 
to the notice of the I~ocal Boards. I suggest that this Conference should take· 
'this opportunity to throw this question open for the considera~ion of the 
District and Local Boards ,who will be quite glad to give every asslstan~e for 
demonstration and experiglcntal farms. They should not touch the eXlSting 
model farms, becal:tse they are maintained by Government at a very great. cost. 
The additional grants which the Local Boards may sanction may be for' vlllage
demonstrations .or taluka demonstration farms, because iIi. big centres Govern
ment has spent and can spend anything. The Local Boards are poor a~d they 
are hampered for funds; therefore, for these village and Mluka. expenmental 
farJ;ns, we should request the Government of India. to help .the Local Boards. 
The question of seed is a very difficult question. The cultIvator ought to be· 
taught how to gather seed, and how to preserve it. He does not know th.at the 
. same seed, if 'sown on the same land for a. number of years. will detenorate. 
When a cultivator wants seed he goes to the Bania. and buys the seed ~hi~h 

:,11a8 deteriorated. in quality. Seed dep6ts should be started to avoid the mISchIef· 
_~rising from th~ cultivator haviDg to ~ow bad,seed. lthink this seed question.. 
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should be entirely left to the' Agricultural Department. It sho~ld ~o-opera~e 
with the· Agricultural Asso~ia~ions in distribu~ing seed to the cultivators In 
different villages. The AsSocIatIOns have great Influenc~ with the ryots and, 
therefore can induce them to take seed from the A grlOultural Department. 
This is n~cessary be~ause the ryots do not sometimelt know.where the good ~eed 
is available, what is good seed, what is the nature of the S?ll where the, seed IS to 
be sown, and so on. To enlighten the ryots on these pomts local aSsIstance is 
rC!l,uired by the Agricultural Department, " 

The Ohairman the~ put the proposition to the meeting :-

"That this Conference should invite the attention of the. Presidents of 
the District Local Boards and other officers concemed to their t;l~ties and 
powers and, obligations in respect of the encouragement of agrIcultural 
improvements. " 
The Resolution was declared to be passed. 

Some economic factors in the agricultural sit~ation were then discussed. 

ECONOMIQ. 

An interim report by the Special Officer in charge of the experimental loan 
soheme for financing sugarcane cultivation on lands commanded by the Nira 
Oanal-Mr. B. B. Sahasrabudhe-was placed in the hands of the Oonference. 

Mr. J. 13rander, Assistant Collector, Poona, said :-Some years ago it was 
observed that the sugarcane cultivators on th"e Nira Oanal experienced great 
difficulties as regards the financing of the cultivation, procuring manure, and 
marketing the produce. Most of the capital was supplied by local sav!cdr,. 
Interest averaged 12 to 18 per cent. Cultivators could not obtain at a given 
time all the money then needed, but had to take it in driblets as the savkarB got 
in his dues. Often the.sat1kdrs had no funds to a~vance for planting the new 
crop till be sold the jagri of the old crop in March or April. Sugarcane to 
give ,the best return should bp, planted in January. Heavy loss therefore 
occurred from late planti~g. Large amounts of oil-cake manure are needed. 
The sa'Dkars bought oil-cake wholesale and advanced it to their clients as Do 
loan. charging high, prices. . Sometimes oil-cake was adulterated, and it was often 
suspected that short weight was given. The clients, howeve~, living as they do 
in distant villages bad no means of checking quality or weight. Lastly the 
jagri :was sent to the sa'Dkdr's shop at Baramati. The aa1)kd.r acting as a 
broker sold it to wholesale buyers. The client had to take the sdvkdr'a word as 
to the w~ight of jagri received. Prices vary much and if a savkar sold when 
pric~s were high and told his client that the sale ocourred when prices were low 
the olient was helpless. At the end of the year the sdvkdr after deductinO' charO'e~ 
for interest, oil-cake and jagri brokerage, handed over the balance to the clie~t. 
Thus the cultivators, mostly illiterate,' \\;ere dependent on the sd'Dkdra at every 
point. They remained in a far from prosperous condition while the 8avkdr8 
piled up riches. How the cultivators suffer loss in their accounts with aat1kdr8 
and how inadequate the savkdr system is for supplying money timely and 
sufficiently, are shewn in the Special Officer's report. 

In 1905 the shortage of capital and the inadequaoy ot the 8avkar system 
reached a crisis. Locusts in 1904 destroyed four-fifths of the suO'arcane crop 
the Ba'Dkdrs failed to recoup their advances and were. often unable to financ~ 
cultivators for the new crop. Tbe result' was a drop in sugarcane from 7000 to 
6,200 acres. Had a bank with ample resources in capital been in exist~nce it 
would have financed the new crop without hesitation, even though advances d~e 
had not been repaid, well knowing that both old and new advances would be 
easily repaid from the proceeds of the crops of the next two or three years the 
10.8s being thus spread over some year.i and so borne by the cultivators wiihout 
dlfIicul ty. 

In 1905 a meeting was held at Baramati, at which many of the chief sdvkd1'8 
and cultivators were present, and a unanimous desire was expressed by both 



-clnsses for the foundation of a bank'to finance the sugarcane cultivation and 
remove.the existing difficulties. Many 8a1JkarB grow sugarcane themselves 'and 
110 are interested in obtaining cheap capital. 

To meet fully the needs of the cultivators the bank or other financing 
agencY' would have to supply loans and manure and to be the marketing agency. 
Sir Frederick Nicholson in his invaluable report on Land and Agricultural Banks 
Bays :-" Probably the heaviest terms in the way of interest are found in this 
form of credit (brokers and producers). The brokers are chiefly found in the 
tracts of special produce such as cotton, jaggery, indigo. Tbe immensely 
valuable blaok ootton tracts of the Madras Presidency are exploited by these 
men; the palmyra. tracts of the extreme south are chiefly worked by them, so 
that the ignora1\t Shanar, population gain little by the immense increase in 
prices and demand. If banks are to succeed they must be so organized as to 
take up produce brokerage at least in the special produce tracts. They must 
Dot be merely lending banks. Ryots can seldom manage to dispose of their 
own cotton and jaggery direct to merchants, they must have a middleman and 
this I daughter of the horse-leech' is ever grasping at more, and more of the 
profits of trade." It was seen that there was no hope of the Nira. oultivators 
being themselves ever able to shake off this monopoly, or to organize co-opera.
tive associations for the purpose. Government would have to introduoe or 
create some institution for the purpose. In considering the line of aotion to be 
taken it was found that ,there is no lack of precedent for Governmental action 
in supplying capital to agriculture ami marketing produce. Many years ago 
the Dutch Government in Java advan:ced money to capitalists for the p~du(J
,tion of high' class crops, such as sugarcane, and these capitalists got the crops 
grown by the cultivators. The Government took over and disposed of the 
produce. All concerned-Government, capitaltists, cultivators-are said to have 

. attained a high pitch of prosperity. The Indian Government makes advances 
'to cultivators for growing opium and takes over and disposes of the produce. 
Thus the exactions of 8a1Jkar8 and brokers' are eliminated. The principle at the 
base of such administrative action-is that high class ,cultivation requiring mace. 
capital cannot be properly developed in an eastern country by a peasantry 
with small resources, except by means of an organized system for financing 
'the same. Above all, the striking success of the Agrioultural Bank in Egypt, 
'where the cultivation is all under irrigation, chiefly perennial, has shewn that, 
,under certain special oircumstances and granted certain facilities, the problem 
,hitherto deemed insoluble of applying joint-stook banking capital to .agriculture, 
with safety and profit to both borrowers and lenders, can be solved. These 
special circumstances are as follows :-Firstly, a 'large amount of capital must 
'be constantly in demand for producing valuable export crop:;. This is the case 
:as regards cotton in Egypt and su'garoane on the Nira. There is little genuine 
demand or nced in Oriental countries for outside capital on a large scale for 
purely subsistence cultivation, and therefore no outside bank can be successful 
in financing such directly. Secondly, these valuable export crops must be 
'Protected'from crop failure, either by unfailing rainfall, or as in Egypt and on 
the Nira Oanal by irrigation.. Thirdly, certain administrative or legal facilities 
'are necessary. The Agricultural Bank of Egypt and the Nira Tagl1i Scheme 
possess. these. 

By instituting the present Tagai Scheme, Government have followed. the 
.same line of evolution as resulted in,Egypt in the creation of the A:.~cultural 
Bank; so the origin of that Bank will be briefly described here. The aim which 

,took shape in the mind of the Egyptian Government was rather ,that of freeing 
the cultivators from debt than that or financing the cultivation. Lord Oro mer 
wished that re~pectable banks should enter the field then exclusively occupied 
by· money-lenders. With the object of inducing banks to do so the Government 
,advanced £10,000 in 11 villages as an experiment. The experiment was most 
suocessful. The ,whole of the principal and interest except £20 was 'repaid 
within the year. Lord Cromer arranged for the National Hank to take up the 
.business. 1'he instalments were entered in the revenue accounts and collected 
,by the village aocountants. Till it was seen whether the experiment would 
succeed, operations were confined to one district.' •. 
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Lord Cromer pointed out that Government 'alone could not take up ban~ing 
business: firstly, because Government could not provide the neces.sary ?apItal ;. 
secondly, because' Government offici!lls have no person!ll peoumary mterest, 
would be negligent, and would fall to push the busmess 80 as to oust the 
money-lender. What was wanted was that trustworthy agents should seek out 
clients and personally explain to them the advantages {)f the system. On the
other hand, the disadvantage of purely private enterprise was that no bank could 
maintain the agency needed to colleot the instalments dUA on a very large number 
ot ,petty' loan operations except at prohibitive expense. The following plan. 
combining the advantage$ and obviating the disadvantages oBhe two systems 
and establishing a,certain amount of co-operation between the Government and 
the Bank, was. adopted. The Bank incurred the whole financial responsibility, 
t90k all the profits, bore all the losses a~d through its own agents did al! ~he 
work ot lending. Local agents were appomted and put under the supervIsIon 
of 'an English Inspector (Mr. Scott Dalgleish,. now the Manager of th~ 
.Agricultural Bank, of Egypt). Lord Cromer drew particular attention to thi~ 
detail, saying the success was mainly due to the fact that Mr. Scott Dalgleish 
constantly visited the villages, spoke Arabio well,· thoroughly understood thE} 
nature and custom"of the people, was' thus able to control the agents, both in 
the interests of the Bank and the borrowers, and to explain everything verbally:
to the latter., It :w~s only.at the stage of repayment that Gove~nment stepped 
in~ , The tax gatherers collected the :Bank's money at the same tIme as the land, 
tax, thus relieving. the Bank of all expenses of collection. Money was advanced 
at 10 per cent., of which 1 per cent. was commission to local agents. or the 
remaining 9 per c,ent., 5 per cent., it was ,estimated, went to cover the Bank's 
expenses, leaving,a llet .profit of 6 ,per cent., from which, however, bad debts .. 
if.any, had to be deducted., 

_ The Natibnal 'Bank succeeded so well that in 1900 operations were extended 
to' ten districts. The whole of the dues in 1900 were recovered. The Bank 
officials stated that there was nothing to indic3.te that the cultivators, once freed 
from the money-lenders" were inclined to plunge-again into debt beyond the 
debt to the :Bank. . . . 

In .1902 the .Agricultural Bank of Egypt was started under the auspices of 
the National Bank and took over all loans outstanding with the National Bank. 
Interest was lowered to 9 per cent., . Fresh capital was'raised. Government gave 
~ special guarantee which enabled capital to be raised on easy terms. Lord 
Cromer pointed out that the chief reasons for the success are twofold,' namely~ 
(1) that though the int~ntion of Government is philanthropic the undertaking 
~as in no sense been establis4ed on a philanthropio but on a. strictly commerch.l 
basis. .At first .there was some difficulty in convincing capitalists that the busi
ness would. be fairly luorative ; but, when by applyinoo actual experiment this 
~ifficul~~ was ?vercome, the main obstacle to suoces'; was removed. (2) Tha. 
supervlSloD, whIch has been conducted by very carefully selected :British agents 
hl,ls been capable, vigilant and honest.' -, 
" ~o questi~ns are, as!ed as to the object of the loans. Loans up to Rs. 300, 
.are gIVen on slmple receIpt, to an amount not exceeding 3 times the borrowers' 
ass~ss!-Dent. Loans from Rs.-150 to Rs. 7,700 are given, taking a first mortgage 
of lrrJgate~ 1and of. a value of at least twice the sum advanced. ColleQtion of 
.tl;l~ Bank s dues IS made by the village accountants. By a.greement with 
Uovernment . .all payments made oy the cultivators at revenue collection time 
-are first credIted to the B~nk. If the!e is any deficit in the total collections 
'made on aC,count ~f Bank s dues and assessment, the village officers seize the 
crop for the defiCIt. , Thus the B!lnk obtains an inexpensive and effective
~ethod of recovery. Governmen~ mcurs no loss, for ultimately any deficit 
~ln the total collections o~ account ~f ~he Bank's dues and assessment which sale 
,of the crops attached falls to meet IS Imputed byadjustment'of acoounts to the 
. :Ba;~. An agr!cultu!ist has as a rule only t~o forms of security to offer-crop 
an . and. NeIth~r IS any use ~o a Bank unless it can in case of default be 
deah~~d'da~ once In hard cash wJthhut delay or expense By the method just 
-th:crBa~k the crop can be at once realized and. so forms ~ valuable security for 
total c ·f 1 ~econdly, all the larger)oans, fornung·the bulk, 841 per cent. of the 

apl a ent, are secured oil first mortgage of land, and by the 'ordinary law 
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of "Egypt t~e land c~n, in Case .of default, be sold by the mortgagee, i. e., the 
Bank, for Its du~s, without the lDtervention of the Civil Court, just like mort
gaged propert:r lD the Presidency towns and in England. The land is thus a 
va}uab~e S~CUrlty to the Bank, being so rea:lily realizable in cash. If a civil 
sUlt with Its expense, delay and opportunities for evasion had to be hl'oulJ'ht in 
each case of arrears, banking business would be impossible. The borr~wer's 
protection h in fact not the judiciary bu~ his freedom of contract, the high 
character and repute of the Bank and the general executive supervision of 
Government over the Bank's policy. 

The Bank at one time stored the cultivator's cotton, but does not now touch 
the produce at all, as the Egyptian cultivator's opportunities of disposinO' of his 
produce are many and easy. He is in close touch with European m~rchants 
and not so much at the mercy of usurious middlemen as'the Indian ryot. The 
Bank has arranged for an Agricultural Association to supply the clients with 

. chemical manure, the price being debited as a loan made by the bank. 

• • The Bank had, in 1909, 12! crores of rupees lent out to cultivators. E~ypt 
18 lmmensely prosperous. The wa!!'es of the labourer have risen from 2! to 
12! annas a day. The prosperity is chiefly due to extension of perennial irrigation, 
but must also be due to the fact that so much banking capital is being produc
,tively used by t11e cultivators. 

At the instance of Sir John Muir Mackenzie it was decided to advance 
two llikhs per annum as an experiment to surgaroane cultivators, beginning 
from 1908. The main objeot was to demonstrate the possibility of a bank 
undertaking business on the Nira Canal. Mr. Sahasrabudhe, who as Mamlatdar 
had taken great interest in the cultivators and won their confidenoe, was made 
Special Officer. The methods and results of the operations up to June 1909 
are described in his report. I therefore refer only briefly to the more import
ant points. 

Loans are given, in two instalmmt9, to finanoe the orop from start to 
finish. Also short-term loans in one instal1nent are given for partioular items 
of cultivating expenses. The security is generally the land with the crop. In 
some cases, when the client had merely rented land and had no land of bis own, 
the seourity takel! was the crop pll&8 the personal security of some well-to-do 
person. Before the second instalment of long.term loans is advanced the crop 
is inspected to se~ that it is in good f.londition and that the first instalment bas 
been properly utilized. The clienfs under agreement to do so send their jagri 
to the Government shop where it is sold by auction to outside buyers. This is 
convenient both for clients and also for recovering the loans. The brokerage 
charge is 2 ann as a palla, i. e., about 0'7 per cent. on the selling price. The 
shrp is managed by an agent, himself a landowner and sugaroane grower. 
The Special Officer supervises it closely. Besides clients, the jagri of other 
persons was taken in and sold for them. This was a great convenience to them. 
Oil·cake of excellent quality was bought wholesale by the Speoial Officer, both 
locally and from Gujarat, and sold to the clients at cost price, they "being 
:Advanced loans to buy it. Exact accounts are rendered promptly to each client 
as to the jagd received, the prices obtained, and the balance due to him, and 
he has every opportunity to check the weights of jagri and oil-cake if he 
desires. All this bas popularised the operations. 

As regards the financial results of the first crop year, 1908·09, these 
will not be definitely known till December. Two unusual circumstances, 
namely, the occurrence of spoladic cholera and the early onset of the monsoon, 
scattered labourers; so crops representing loans of Rs. 36,778 remain to be 
crushed from October onwards. The crops are reported in exoellent condition. 
Besides interest, Rs. 2,25,689 principal was recovered out of the Rs. 2,66,500 
principal due for payment before June 30th of this year. Only Rs. 3,165 
remained on 31st July to be recovered from clients who had no crops at all or 
no crops remaining to be crushed. 1.'ba majority of these men have been fina.nced 
for the new crop, and no difficulty is anticipated in recovering both old and new 
loans from them in due course. Late planting was the cause of the com
paratively few cases of crop failure. In future no loans will be given for crops 
that are to be planted late. Also, the Irrigation Department ha.ve now given 
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facilities for early planting. Crop failure f!om this ?ause will therefore not 
occur in future. No difficulty is expected In recovermg the loans from those 
persons whose crops failed but who have not been financed for the fresh crop. 

It is to be regretted that the ~ctual fina~cial :esults of the first crop year 
cannot be known till December. F rom the COllectIons already I made, however, 
it can be anticipated that the results wi~l be good. The Rs. 3,165 arrears referre~ 
to are of course amply covered by secunty. 

The estimated surplus earnings of in~erest due uP.to 30th June. 1909 (vide 
paragraph 11 of the report) that will remam after"Paym~ all estabbshmeD~ and 
other charges, and the 3i per cent. interest ~hll:rge of the Government of IndIa on 
the capital employed~ would be Rs. 5,936, &. e., about 2 p~l' cent. on the loan 
capital. With the same establishment a much larger}oan busmess cOllld be done 
and profits would increase without expenses increasmg. The sch<ame, however, 
is not run to make a profit flnel is limited to strictly experimental proportions. 
From the experience gained it is clear that. a bank could WIthout a 
larO'e establishment I do a very much larger. busmess than Government, has 
att~mpted and that the excess of income over the bank's expenditure is likely to 
ve very good. 

The satisfactory collections are due to the following:- firstly, the veJ!y 
profitable nature of the cultivation and genuine desire to use the loans 
productively. The average profit of the Government clients is caloulated to be 
Rs. 150 per acre. In many cases it is much more. It has been calculated that 
by being clients of Government instead of sdvlcdrs the cost of production per 
a.cre is reduced and so the cultivator'sprofits are increased by Rs. 60 to 80 per 
acre. The client can thus repay without difficulty. , 

Secondly, the careful supervision by the Special Officer, his avoidance of 
applicants whose character or cultivating capacity is doubtful, the prestige of 
Government, and the knowledge of clients as to the powers of exeoutive recovery 
possessed by Government, operate to prevent misapplication of loans. These 
powers of recovery have so far not been used; but they are always available. 
In possessing such powers the Tagai Scheme resembles the Agricultural Bank 
of Egypt, for the crop or jagri can be seized, and the land sold for arrears of 
loans without having to resort to the Civil Courts: 

As happened in Eypt, so now the time has, come to establish a bank on the 
Nira Canal to take over and develop the bJ].siness in all its three branches. 
The Government 2t l8.khs finance only about 500 aores sugarcane, whereas 
there are 7,000 acres on the canal. It ap'pears probable that from 15 to 
20 lakhs annually could be advanced. In addition, there are about 4,000 acres 
sugarcane on, the Mutha Canal, grown under similar conditions as reO'ards 
loans, supply of oil.-cake and marketing. If the bank also financed the Mutha 
Canal c?~tivation ~l.nother 7 to 10 lakhs annually would probably be taken up. 
:aut h?sldes finanCIng sugarcane the great field for agrioultural development in 
the N Ira Canal tract and therefore the likelihood of in~reased demand for loans 
are clear from the Special Officer's report. IrriO'ation without manure gives 
poor C!OP return a~d injures the soil. Want of ~anure is chiefly due to want 
of capItal. On thIS canal there are about forty thousand acres irrigated crops 
other than su.rgarca~e. Large amounts could be advanced for purchase of 
manur~ .• A lIght raIlway: from Dhond to Baramati has been prospected, and 
when It 18 constructed, Increased supplies of ~anure at cheap rates can be 
counted on. For want of capital by far the greater extent of the irriO'ated 
fields have never ,been levelled. Sloping fields require twice as much wat~r as 
levelled fields. It has been calculated tbat fields can be levelled for an a veraO'e 
~um of about Rs. ~O o.r 60 an acre. The bank could advance loans for la~d 
Improvement of this kind, and thus it will be possible in time for the area of 
~ugarcane and other crops to be almost doubled from the resultinO' economy hn w~ter. Much good land has'gone out of cultivation from water 19O'O'ing It 

as. ee~ found that a proper system of drains reclaims the landO When 
~apltal IS forthcoming the land· will be reclaimed For cattle a •. ult' al 
Implements, labour-saving machinery 't 1 . • I ' grlc ur 
reported that by usinO' oil' , capl a IS urgent y required. It is 

b engme sugarcane crushers, one of which has been used 
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this season on the canal, the increase of net profit is Rs. 50 to 100 per aore due' 
to increase in output of juice and saving in crushing expenses. A. cr~sher 
costs a.bout Rs. 6,000. The bank could advance loans to buy them to individuals 
or groups of individuals. Often the cultivator could increase his pronts by 
20 per cent. if he had facilitios for storing his jagri for some months against a rise 
in prices. lhe bank could ereot godowns and store jagci at a reasoru.ble rent. 

The experience, both of Egypt and of the Nira Canal Tagai Scheme, shews 
there is no foundation for the prevalent notion that the debts of the cultivators 
will prevent them takin~ advantage of a bank. They can payoff their debts 
easily from their incl'e!lsed profits when clients of a bank. Besides, there is not 
much ancestral debt on the Nira Canal. The debts are mostly current ones. 
incurred and paid off yearly. 

It may be mentioned that a proposal is on foot in Mauritius to establish a 
Government Agricultural Bank to finance the important sugarcane cultivation 
there. Indian sugarcane cultivation cannot dispense with similar equipment. 

There is, however, a larger aspect than the merely local one. The successful 
institution of a bank on the Nira will lead to creation of similar banks in all 
the vast and rich tracts of India, where valuable export crops like Wheat. 
cotton, sugarcane. jute, e~c., are grown under irrigation or as!lured rainfall, e.g. 
the whole of l5ind, the Punjab, Northern India, and Madras Canals, the Central 
Provinces and Bengal. The irrigated area of India is I believe about 20 million 
acres, a vast field for banking enterprise. It is a truism that no country oan 
develope either in agriculture or industries without So modern banking system. 
The whole immense development of industries, trade, manufaoture~ and agricul
turo in England was due to and primarily caused by the invention of modern 
banking credit, the beginning of which was the foundation of the Ba.nk of 
En'gland in 1697. Prior to that date England was an undeveloped rural 
country with petty cottage in,lustries only. 'rhe present rapid development of 
agriculture in Western Canada is only maie possible by the faot that banks 
establish branches wherever settlers go. We have seen that by means of the 
timelv supply of loans from a bank the cultivator's profits are largely increased. 
Agri~ultural development is thus stimulated and. there arises an inoreased and 
constant demand for labour and manure, whioh can only be supplied by dra.wing 
on the great unirrigated tracts lying within a large radius of the irrig:1tei areas. 
In this way after banks are established, large tracts of country not irdgated 
themselves will be protected from famine far better than now. This pheno
menon is seen even DOW to a considerable extent on the Nira. Ca.nal every year, 
where the sugarcane fields give work to thousands of labourers coming from 
Poona and Satara Districts and Phaltan State. Thus, the general creation of 
banks in the irrigated and special produce tracts will certainly increase 
enormously the agricultural wealth and prosperity of India as a whole. 

Finally, of special interest is the fact that agricultural banking, combined 
with the policy of developing high class irrigation, provides the solution of the 
irrigation and the famine problem in Western India. That problem is as 
follows. The Irrigation Commission in 1901 concluded that, though the Deccan 
requires protection by irrigation more than any other part of India, Deccan 
irri"ation works could never P3Y the interest on their capital cost owing to 
the~ great cost of construotion; so they must be constructed as proteotive 
works. i. e., out of. the limited and fl:uctuating amounts whioh ClD be' 
spared from time ~o time from current revenues. They cannot be con
structed out of loan oapital as productive works. The .Irrigation Commission 
added :-" If Deccan works could be made to pay there would be no limit. 
to the funds which successive Governments of India would readily devotB 
to their muItiplication." Since, however~ the deli"tery of this adverse 
verdict the net revenue of the Nira Canal owing to de!elopment of sugarcane 
cultivation is now not far from paying point. Mr. Vlsveswaraya prepared a. 
project for increased storage in the Mutha Canal and shewed that by devoting 
most of the water to sugarcane irrigation and charging at Rs. 40 per acre, the 
rate now paid au the Mutha Canal, a net revenue of 6l per cent., can be 
obtained on the :Mutha Canal. About 350,000 tons of sugar are impor~ed 
an.nually into India, owing to the insufficiency of home -prodllction. The 
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-enormous scope for the expansion of .Indian sugar producti?l! is thus apparent 
The futnreDeccan Canals with theIr cheap labour, unfaIlIng water-suppI~,. 
good facilities for obtaining manure and closeness to markets, appear a splendl~ 
field fllr growing sugarcane on a large scale. ~y means of ban~s the cultI
vator' ordinary profits from sugarcane can be Increased by Rs. 6·' a!l acre as 

) ~ ed already· also when power-crushers purohased by loans obtaIned from :hP ~m k are in general use the profits will increase by Rs. 50 to 100 per acre 
e an Also with bankiDO' capital available the full area possible of sugarcane 

more. n be obtaI·ned SI:' ugarcane cultivation financed by banks will in fact 
can soo . F· d· thO th It· t ove a regular gold mine for the Deccan. mance In IS way e cu Iva ors 
pr the new canals could easily pay a duty of Rs. 40 an acre; the net revenue 
~f the canals will then exceed the interest on the cost of cons~ruction., an~ the 
fact that Deccan canals can be construoted on the pro~uctlv~ baSIS wIll be 

. established. Ample loan capital s~ould then. be forthc~mIng to constr';tct many 
canals speedily. Thus, the splendId and./' enbr~ly practICa~le prospect IS opened 
up of converting larg-e tracts of the famIDe-strICken De!,can at no very remote
time into something like a second Egypt as regards agrICultural wealth. 

Mr. Amtpram Kirparam {of Surat) said :-~r. Chairman, Sardars and 
gentlemen,-About banking, I should say that cultIvators can well be ~ncou
raged and assisted' in cafe the benign Government guarantee to stan~ security for. 
the repayment of their deb!s. Generally, we 3;11 kno,w that the culbva!or has to 
pay a very high rate of Interest to the BaDIa. If debts of the CUIll vators or 
tenants were g-uaranteed to be recovered on the. same basis. as the tagdvi, I 
think they will get money at a low rate of mterest. WIth Government 
guarantee the banker will be able to lend, without any fea.r, the amount th~t 
the cultivator wants. One cannot lend money to the cultivator unless he IS 
sure of getting a better security for its repayment. Under these circumstances, 
I earnestly request the benign Government to devise meaDS by which the 
cultivator can get whatever money he wants from the banker at a low rate of 
interest.. I hope the Government themselves will be pleased to stand security 
to the banker for the debt of the cultivator. 

The Honourable Sir JTitkaldas })amodar Thakers811 said :-Mr. Chairman 
and gentlemeI!,-I did not intend to speak on this occasion on the bankinO' 
question, because I thought it would be a repetition of what I have so ofte~ 
said before on the same subject. But as the question bas been raised, I must 
say a few words in connection with what has fallen from the previous speaker. 
Gentlemen, so far as the experiments on the Nir~ Canal are conoerned, we find 
they are as satisfactory as 1 expected them to be when they were first suO'gested. 
The suggestion was made by the Chairman of this Conference so~e tW() 

years ago, and then I had expressed my opinion that the experiments were 
bound to be successful. The idea of guaranteeing repayment of payments made. 
to the agriculturists is, I think, out of the que~tion. If the savkdrs or private indi .. 
viduals wele t~ lend. money to agriculturists, say, at 6 per cent., 7 per cent. or 
9 per cent., whIch mIght be caUed a reasonable rate of interest, and if the Govern .. 
IDent have to guarantee the repayment of that loan, then it would be that the 
Government are t~emseives practically raising the lolfil at 9 per cent. because 
they are guaranteeIng the loan which is to carry int~rest at the rate of 9 per cent. 
per. annu~ •. Why should the Government raise the money at 9 per cent. when 
their credIt IS good enough to raise it at 3i per cent. ? They can raise it at 31.per 
cent. and lend it. to the cultivator at U per cent. and keep 5l par cent. for re:erv~ 
account and pOSSIbly for bad debts. [Goes into :figures.] If· we havo to expect 
G.over~ment to guarant.ee loans, I would say that it would be better if they could 
gIve dlrect leans at the marliet rate and keep the rest of the money for the reserve 
~k~· But we cannot expwt them to make the loans, because tl10se who are now 
tb mg of the" benign Government," would, when the time comes, tell people 

at the Government became the landlords of the whole of India. It i blI 'Very. de~l, gentlemen, to say that the sdvkdl's' money must be guaranteed t! 
';:0 reP:I d h~t ~te su~mary recovery of debts from poor cultivators may involve 
ca;~l:r fS ~p. t~ .IS nec~ssary for t?e safety of the savkdrs, who are quite 
is some i st':l~. ammg tht'lr own affaIrs as they best caD. What we all desire 
Governm~nt: u w! that would help t!le agriculturists in co-operation with 

Want the co-operatIon of the Government and not their-
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guarantee. Without repeating the recommendations I made before the Co
I(}perative Credit Societies' Conference, held in Bombay some time aooo 1 would 
'Say this that 1 am very. pleased to eee that the Bombay Govemme~t' have so 
far expressed. their support to my scheme, and it is now left to the Government 
()f India to say aye or no according to the advice they get. But 1 am. quite
sure that unless some means are devised-whether my scheme is supported by 
Government or another scheme is substituted for it, by which private individuals 
can come forward to give financial facilities to the agriculturists-it will be a 
very, very long time before our agriculturists will be able to improve their land 
'8ay, by the improved plough and mechanical machinery, and so on. With 
these words, gentlemen, 1 have to repeat that instead of expecting the Govern
ment to guarantee repayment of loans we must find out some means by which, 
with the co-operation of Government, we can deal with the agriculturists in· 
any way by which they would be benefited without the bankers or the 
~d'DTcdrs taking a'!ly unnecessarily great risk. 

The Honourable the Oh;,ej of Ichhalkaranji :-1 hope you will give us some 
indication as to your idea of the co-operation of Government. 

The Honourable Sir PUhaldas :-So far as the co-operation of the Govern
ment is concernJld, there are two kinds of co-operation. I don't want to take much 
time of this Conference in narrating them in detail. One kind of co-operation was 
suggested at the last Conference. We find in Bombay, ordinarily in large 
centres of industries, 6 per cent. is the rate which people can easily secure 
without taking any extraordinary risk. That being so, why should bankers 
and sd'Dkdrs go and lend money at 6 per cent. or 7 per cent. to an individual 
agriculturist and why should they take all the risk of collecting the money? 
Then there would be a large cost for collection-1 per cent. or 2 per cent.
and then there should also be profit and some reserve fund for bad debts. 
I would suggest to the bankers that we should get suffioient money and 
can use the oredit of the Government of India-not the guarantee but the 
credit. On certain conditions we can raise money cheaply and in the open 
market. There was a suggestion that we should get a capital of between 

• 5 and 25 Iakhs, as it is necessary, from private individuals; and on the security of 
the oapital and on the security of the loans made by bankers the Government 
of India should allow us to raise debentures of the value of four times the 
amount of the paid-Up capital. That means that the Government of India 
should give us a security in addition to the security of the shareholders' capital. 
In that way we can get 5 lakhs on shareholders" money and 20 Likhs on Govern
ment money. If we lend it at 7 per cent. we make about 2l per cent. 
profit, pay for expenses and have some reserve for bad debts. The idea was to 
make loans through the Co-operative Credit Societies, and, where no societies 
exist, we should ask the agriculturists to join together and form Co-operative 
Credit Societies and receive loans from us ; previous experience having shewn that 
there is not the slightest risk to banks to lend to the Co-operative Credit Societies. 
I have not known instances where the societies have failed. to pay these loans. 
If we try to bring capital in touch with the agriculturists, then only can we help the 
agriculturists. At the last Conference we had unanimously passed a resolution 
that steps should be taken by which we can co-operate with Government to assist. 
the agriculturists without taking any serious risk for shareholders. 

Bdo Bahddu1' Bamchandra Swami Malapur, (DMrwar) then observed as 
follows :-Mr. Chairman, Sardars and gentlemen,-With regard to the <Jues
tion of capital for the convenience of agriculturists my opinion is that AgrlOUI. 
tural Co-operative Banks should be started; if they are started, I am sure, 
money will be forthcoming without much difficulty. It should be recovered in 
the same manner as the tagdv;' is recovered by Government. I differ from 
the honourable gentleman who spoke before us, a few minutes before, when 
he said" we should have a different organization altogether and we should not 
have a summary procedure." My experience is that the cultivator will rem3.in 
honest if he is supplied with money by the Aoooricultural Co-operative Dank. 
If necessary, an amendment mav be made in the Deccan Agrioulturists' Roliof 
Act, so that the cultivator may· not have to pay ddmdupae interost except 

- in certain cases. Money-lender.:! will be pleased to lond money if thoy irQ 
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satisfied as to the mode of recovering the~; debts. At present their questio~ 
. " H h ld e recover our money? I, therefore, beg to suggest that thIs IS :- ow s ou W • • • f' . t Ii f 
Conference do think seriously' that thls IS a. question 0 prrma!y lmpor a ce ~r 
tho welfare of the agriculturists, and the only means I can suogest 13 that there 
should be Agricl1ltural Co· operative Banks or an amendmeJ?-t of ~he Deccan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act, so that money can be lent to the agrIculturIsts freely. 

The Honourable Sir Vitkaldas ~kacker.8ey sai.d ;-Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen,~After the discussion on thIS que.stlOn whICh took pla~e her~, you 
will allow me to move the following ResolutIOn. Before I move It, I will say 
this that from the paper read by ¥,r. Brander you must have s?en how 
successful the ex.periments on the Nua Canal aro. Gentlemen, wIth your 
permission I will move 

"That this Conference places on 'record 'its approbation of the help 
given by Government to the agriculturists on the Nira Canal, and earnestly 
hopes that,. as these ex.periments ~~ve been ~o successful, ,private enterprise 
will come In to take up the wbrk. 

Mr. Chairman with your permission I beg to propose this Resolution, and I 
am quite sure that the Conference will accept it. So far as the different schemes 
are concerned. they may stand on their own footing; but so far as this one is con
cerned, we cannot but express our approbation of the good work done by the 
Government on the Chairman's (Sir John Muir Mackenzie's) initiation. We now 
:find that a capital of about.2! lakhs has been provided to sugarcane cultivators 
on the Nira Canal. It is a very sueC'essful experiment, as I expected. it would 
be. Now our eyes are opened that, so far as this part of the business is 

,concerned, it is absolutely a safe investment. Where large banks will not 
go in for this sort of work and take interest in agriculturists, I am quite 
prepared to render my servioes in forming small banks sufficient to enable us 
to h~lp the Nira Canal agriculturists. I.forgot to mention that, so far as the 
big scheme was concerned, it got the support of the Government, mainly 
through your (Sir John Muir Mackenzie's) interest in the subject. We got 
the suppprt of the Government to this big scheme through your (Sir J ahn's) . 
personal discussion and deep interest in understanding the intricate details of 
the scheme whos~ feasibility and p~acticability wer~ made apparent to Govern* 
1Ilent. I am qUIte sure, Mr. ChaIrman, when thIS s~heme or similar schemes 
are accepted by Government, and when the good work is being done in this 
Presidenoy, they will r.emember. you always as one who helped in brinO'in 0' the 
.scheme to help the agnculturists finanoially.· 0 0 

The Chairman then read the resolution to the Conference and warmly 
commended it for adoption. In doing so he observed that great object to be 
pur~ued was the. develo;pment of a scientific system for the distribution of 
capItal to th~ agrIculturIsts an~ m?r6 particularly to the solvent agrioulturists. 
~he. savkars system was unSCIentIfic. It resulted in heavy rates of interest 
~VIng to be charge~ t~ solvent men in order to cover the risk of bad debts. 

e scheme ~ealt w~th In,the resolution was one of several which were bein 
developed WIth the lntentlon of attracting, if possible, the ca ital of the Iar ~ 
banks and merchants from the great towns in whioh it was loncentrated to t~e 
rural tracts,. an~ to demonstrate that there was a sound field for the i v t 
of such capItal In those tracts at mo~erate rates of interest. n es ment 

[The Conference was adjourned till 12 o'clock on S t d th 2 
Octolier, 1909.] a ur ay, e nd of 

31'd Day, Saturday, Octobel' 2nd, 1909. 

Mr. G. F. Keatinge in tlte chair. 

- . Gentlemen Who wished to put before the C _.e 
not already been discussed were invited t d oW.erence matters which bad o 0 so. 
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GRAIN BANKS. 

Mr. S. G. Paregaonkar said :~Side ,by side with the Co-operative Credit 
: Societies the institution of grain depots conducted nearly on the -same line 
-and on the same principles can be of a very great service to the agricultural 
stock. Co-operative Credit Societies render substantial assistance to poverty
stricken agriculturists and do immense good to them by offering at a very 
low rate of interest money to be recovered by a process full of concessions, 
so that he may be able to break loose the fetters of the tyranising banias. 
This holy cause of redeeming the most important section of the society 
from the high-handed 8a1Jkd'l'8 can be much facilitated by establishing all 
over the country the institutions of grain stores. ,There is a time extendinoo 
over at least a month or so preceding the monsoon of the year, when ~ 
large number of cultivators is driven in need of grain for their daily food 
and some of them have to go to the sal/Mrs tor grain for seeding purposes 

.during that part of the year when the sowing operations are carried on. At 
present 'the culti vator with great difficulty manages to procure the necessary 

-supply from the bania or the 8a1Jkdr who in generality of cases grants his 
request on condition of the loan being recovered in kind by taking twice the 
quantity which he has advanced. It is thus that the cultivator is thrown into 
debt increasing year by year to a quantity of grain which he is scarcely able to 
clear off and the pecuniary difficulty already experienced by him is doubled. 
It is a remarkable fact that almost the whole of the trade of the money-lenders 
is carried on during this part of the year. If the prices of grain after the next 
har'W'est are higher than what prevailed at the time of the advance the cultivators 
have to suffer a horrible loss. To remove this lamentable state of things the 

.establishment of grain depMs, on lines suggested in the ,following, will, it is to be 
hoped, greatly improve the condition of the agriculturists, and may therefore 
be kept prominently in mind. These can be formed in every considerable 
village or a group of four or five small villages.- What has to be done is that 

,each cultivator is to be called upon to contribute a very small amount, say, one 
·or two seers of grain per rupee of Government assessment paid by him. Atthe 
harvest time experience shews that a cult~vator will contribute this without 
,the smallest difficulty. The grain thus collected is to be stored in the village 
granary which will be under'the control of the village panck. During the 
rains when agriculturists, ~re i~ :p.eed of grain a4van~s, and when the village 
bania is able to dictate his own terms, advances from this village granary will 
.save the poor kunbis from falling into the clutches of the wily bania ; but the 
greate$t use' of grain: dep6ts is th~t they'will act as, ,an ~nsurance against famine. 
In famine 'times the villager{l ~re to be "taken away for ,relief to distant places 
and the fact disloGates th~ir families. These village granaries will on such 
,()ccasions enable them to tlde over the hard times and save them from the 
demoralising influen~es of habit to seek charity. They w:ill not have to leave 
their houses and fields which in their absence must .necessarily suffer. ''The 
village grain, dep6ts coul!! be e~pand(3d into Co-operative Cash Credit SooIeties 
without the least difficulty after a sufficient store has bee,~ laid in the depM, suffi
oient to enable the village or group of villages to live for a season. The surplus 
maybe sold and a nucleus for,a Cash: Credit Society formed., The formation 

.and 'management of the grain dep~ts will gi ve the villagers an education whioh 
will enable them to manage Cash-Credit Societies •. One great advantage in the 
grain depOts is that the villagers: Will not have to seek .'any assistance from 
Government, except occasional supervision by the 'revenue or civil authorities 
whose duty it will be to see that the accounts are properly kept and the grain 
in the dep~ts is not misappropriated. Nor need the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief 
Act, provisions about registrations and accounts, come in the way of recovering 
the dues from persons to whom advances are made from the dep~ts. Grain is 
to be advanced by persons who know the borrowers intimately. And it is not 
-to be advanced except upon the security of a reJ,iable surety. The names of the 
borrowers and the amount of grain advanced to them are to be entered in a 
book kept for the purpose. As it is in the interest of the borrower that the 
grain depOts of the village should prosper, there would be no difficulty in 
recover4tg the advances made. I can say from my personal experience that 
jn course of time the villager3 begin to tlke pride in tha depOts as a. thing 
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which should be kept up at all costs. In villages the rate of interest o.ff.;eu is
twice as much as the principal If a bania advances a maund of gram to. a 
kunbi the latter has to pay 2 maunds in the course of about 4 months, that 19, 
at the harvest time· and if the payment is not then made a bond is taken for 
the price of these tw~ maundB as principal, and interest at a~out 2f. pe: cent. p:l 
annum is charged on that amount. Under the rules of gram dep6ts mcrease lS 

not to be taken at a higher rate than one.fourt~ of the a!Il0unt advanced. That 
such an arrangement can be made without. the Interven~n of ~he Gove~mentJ 
will appear from the instances of three gram stores established In three villages 
in Sangamner Tl1lu'ka, namely, Wadgaon, Rajapur and Nimon. Simple rules 
have been framed for the formation and management of these depOts and they 
have been found well in practice. If the llimla~d.irs are asked to 6t~t& 
in their annual administrative reports how many gram dep6ts wera formed m 
their bilukas durinu the year that fact will itself be sufficient to induce the 
Mamlatd.irs to take active' measures in this connection. It may also be 
advisable to appoint voluntary ~rganizers ~o form such d~pMs. It ~y. be 
noted that grain dep~ts. a.re partIcularly sUlted ~ com.Jlaratlvel~ poo! districts 
like AhmednaO'ar where It 18 well known that agncu1tunsts find It di.ffi.cnlt to 
contribute ev:n small amounts in cash. However well suited Cash Credit 
Societies may be to wealthy districts like KMndesh, DMrwar or Ahmedabad in 
Gujarat, grain, dep6ts are certainly more easy to form in poorer districts. 
As said above, in course of time these grain dep~ts can be easily converted. 
into Cash Credit Societies. Similar dep~ts for supplying selected seed and 
fodder may also be form~. 

Gentlemen, if you think a dep6t will be more useful to the cultivators 
you will ple3Se express your views to that effect. On this point I beg to move
the following Resolution :-

" That this Conference is of opinion that the institution of grain dep6ts 
should be encouraged by Government by asking revenue officers and 
organizers of Co-operative Credit Societies to take activa interest in the 
establishment of grain stores and to note ill their annual reports the 
progress made in this respect." , 

Mr. Molli.son :-How do you store different kinds 'of grain together? 

Mr. Paregaonkar :-We take one kind of grain. 

Mr. Molli8on :-Jowari f 

Mr. Paregaonkar :-We store Mjri. What I say is that jOZIJari should 
be stored where it is consumed and MjN should be stored where it is consumed. 
[In answer to further questions from Mr. Mollison :-] We should like to have 
arrangements for seed-supplies and food-supplies. I have found cultivators 
using seed for food. That is not done only in hard times; usually the cultivators 
want grain for food for two months preceding the monsoon. A grain bank is 
another form of a Co-operative Credit Society. ' Mr. Randive, the llimlatdar 
has already founded a granary under the Co-operative Credit Society. I 

Mr. R. R. Bkardi (of Pooua) said :-Mr. Chairman and gentlcmen,-I am 
of opinion that grain dep6ts need not be established. Their establishment is 
quite unnecessary. I don't at present see the importance of them. When 
I was in the Thana District some grain dep~ts were established in soma 
ta.lukas. There the grain was not collected from all the cultivators free of 
any charge; it was bought for storing from the cultivators who were willinl7' to 
sell it at the time of the harvest. Money was advanced, I suppose ob, 
Government in buying the grain. Instead of giving money as a td ao. 
advance they gave the cultivator a.n order for corn. I don't know if t~OS& 
deptlts are still there as I have not been in that distriot for years together. 

Mr. 1T. B. Potnis, Mahalkari of U mbargaon (Thana) :-They are still 
there. 

Mr. Bka'l'di ::-If they are e.till there I think we may establi h . 
dep6ts on their lines instead of on the lines suggested by the last s s ::k~n 
Mr. Paregaonkar. because, I doubt\ whether all the cult.iva~ .. ors will p com~ 
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fohvarci" ana contribufe : gram 'williggly 'and gratuitduslt to' these' lauda'ble. 
objeots. ; "If they cdntrlbute gratuitously then- no' doubt it: is a . very good. 
t¥ng. ~ ·dou~t: whether ,they would, contribute. and whether, if they' 
did : contribute, the system would work .for a long tIme. I I$uggest th&t the 
grain depOts should be established on the lines of those in the Thana Distriot. 
- : Mr. 1". B. Potma, MaMlkari of Umbargaon :-The grain depOts in the' 

Thana Distriot are started with money provided by SUbscriptions. We there 
buy common food-grain, i. e., 1JMt, and give it to those whQ want it on 
BafJai, that is, we take one-fourth more quantity back. from the cultivator. 
This is taken at the end of December, January and February. This g~ainis 
converted into money again. This money is paid back as interest and as some 
part of the principal to the subscribers. Subscriptions are again collected. 
abo1;lt May-before the harvest season; then we buy grain again in January and 
give it to the cultivators who demand it. On this principle our grain depOts 
are 'flourishing. . 

The Chairman ;_Is,the management entirely with Goverment officers? 
Mr. Potnl, :-Yes, but the subscribers have some voice. -
Mr. Jagde'Drao Nim'fJalka,. (of Phaltan) Said :-Mr_ Chairman and gentle

.men.-Grain sho11:ld. be collected and supplied to cultivators. Grain depOts 
should be establli!hed and grain given on credit at moderate instalments. t() 
the needy Qultivators~ like'taga'Di. 

Hr. Y. D.' Puntam7Jekar, Deputy Collector, Satara, said :-Mr. Chairman, 
Sardats and gentlemen,--=A suggesti,on was brought forward here by a 
friend for starting grain depOts. It is an excellent suggestion; only it. 
savours a. little of the Marwari oraft. It is proposed, according to the 
suggestion, to levy as interest one-fourth the quantity lent as principal. 
NOWt one-fourth is 25 per cent., and 25 per cent. is not a small rate of interest. 
As suggested by another speaker, I say that grain should be bought and 
distributed to the needy cultivators at a very small rate of interest, say, 6 per 
cent. or 9 per cent. at the most. It has been shewn that cultivators of sugarcane 
pay the high ,rate of 9 per cent. because they are rich enough to afford to pay 
that rate. Nine per cent. is certainly a high rate of interest to pay. In the case 
of needy cultivators 6 per cent. interest should be levied for grain distributed_to 
them from the dep~ts. To charge them 25 per cent or a quarter more than the 
quantity advanced as principal is the Marwari way of calculation in,a different 
form. In this way rich people are trying to wring out money from poor 
cultivators. 1,'he proposal is an offshoot of the Co-operative Credit Societies, but 
you ~ust have a cheaper rate of interest so as to relieve the suffering poor. 

Hr. D. B. Jan., Editor of Khedut, said :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,
!rhe sllggestion for a grain dep~t is another form of a Co-operative Credit Society. 
I think the present Act gives scope for such an institution also. As far as the 
proposal is concerned, it'contains the important idea of 'co-operateandsupport.' 
'rhe last speaker rather unnecessarily disoredited. the scheme which has now been 
put forward. Twenty-five per cent. is not a high rate, considering the expenses 
for storing, deterioration in storage, loss through insects, etc. Then you have to 
look to the difference in prices of grain at the latter part of hot season and during 
harvest time. The loss caused by deterioration and other causes which I have 
just mentioned is not a small one, and, therefore, a large margin has to be kept 
for the rate of interest on grain delivered from' the grain dep~ts. I don't quite 
understand the scheme of the t~uk3.s in' the Thana District. It seems to b6 
another form of tagaoi. I don't think it is-to be encouraged, because there 
the money-lenders actually realise 25 per cent_ at the time of the harvest 
on their capital. 

Mr. B. V. Jddha'D (of Kolbapur) said ;-Mr. ChaU:man, Sardars and gentle .. 
men,-l have great pleasure in supporting the Resolution laid before. you by 
Mr. Pategaonkar. The Thana scheme for grain banks has also been laid before 
you. I think there are ~ave defects in the scheme now practised in Thana. 
In the first place, it is a purely charitable scheme in which some gentlemen. 
comeJorward, raise money, buy grain and lend i~ to poor cultivators. At the
time of the harvest the loan is reoovered with ~nterest and sold and, the ~one1 
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. f ded t the subscribers; AfMr the do~ors ~get 'b.ack ~heir: 
proceeds a~e re ~ 0 the eat.' Fresh transaction 'IS, agam opened. 
mo~ey buslDess IS stopped fd b ~ultivators. Instead' of such a scheme it 
when !resh demands are In; t~e ~ndition of the ryot will ,be perman~tly 
there 18 a permanent funt f' d by Hr PareO'aonka.l' deserves our keen' 
improved. The scheme pu or\\'ar • '0 th If ~ , 

. d lb' t supnort it It is calculated to preserve e se -respec .. attentlon an eg 0 £; .' • , • • 

of the agriculturists. " .' ..' 
, Mr. G. F. Keatinge (Ohairman) observed that apparently the prmC1pl~ .on 

which grain ba.nks were to be founded was the sam~ ~s that of· Co-operatn:e 
Credit Societies, except that grain was to ~e banked mste~d of money ; tha~ It 
was a more difficult business to sto~~ gram ,than to store money, and reqUIred 
some speoial knowledge such as bamas possess. and that ~e was doubtful ,hOW', 
far Goverriment could be responsible for the storage ~f gram on a large scale. , 

Mr. Paregaonkar said that no help was requit~d from Gov~mment beyond 
supervisio~. The motion was theD; put to the meetmg and ~amed~ 

A SPEOIAL CESS FOR THE EDUOATION OF 
. BACKWARD OLASSES. 

11lr. )Jfuncnerskaw Manekjl Karbhari of Nargolit said :-Mr. Chairman 
and ~entlemen,-1 feel very gra~ful today ~n be!ng allowed to, addre~s a. few 
words on the subjeot that I have chosen In thIS Conference. There 18 a. "!ery 
limited'time at my disposal, and so I shall very briefly lay before you the ·vanous 
matters, as far as I can, with a view to invit~ suggestions as to what should. be 
done to improve the condition of the people whose cause I am today advocatmg 
.and whose improvement, in my opinion, is essentially necessary in the ad vance
ment of agriculture in the Thana .District, from where I have the honour to 
come. I have especially chosen the subject "The' poor W arIi Cultivator.',~. 
In the first place, I must tell you that the word' Warli' should include War~, 
Dublas; Dhodis, Konknas,- Kathodis and other aboriginal races who form the 
majority of the cultivators in the ThanalDistrict. H we study their history, about 
a quarter of a century ago, we find these Warlis were owners and cultivators of 
their own lands, payin.g assessment to the Government, and we also find them happy 
.and.contented in their own way and in the full enjoyment of their independence. 
We also find amongst them a Parsi liquor shop-keeper or a bania selling salt 
and tobacco, or a Maratha sepoy supposed to have very good influence with 
the officials at the taluka, or a Brahman who then seems satisfied with what 
little .he earns as a Talati; whereas, looking to the present state of affairs, we find 
that the Parsi, the bania, the Maratha and the Brahman have gradually become 
owners of the lands belonging to these original petty land-owners, taking advant. 
age of their utter ignorance and helplessness, by means which, at times, were 
most unfair and dishonest. I am really tempted ,at this time to give you a 
tlhort a~c!>unt of th~ ~eans utilized for the purpose of acquiring the lands of 
these IllIterate WarIIS, but I cannot do so, because, in the first place, it would 
be o'?t of plaoe, a~d secondly, because I cannot, with all my efforts, give a. 
detailed account In such a short space of time at my disposal. Suffice it to say 
~or the ~resent that, if force and compulsion did not prevail with' the Warli to 
Induceh!m to pa;t with his ownershIp of the land, perjury, forgery and criminal 
prosecu~lOn, Bo.t tunes, were used as more effective measures for the purpose of 
com~Ihng hIm to part with his property. I may be pardoned for this bold 
assertion on my part, but I may say with great confidence that not less than 
5~ pe~cent. of t~e transfers of land from Warlis to higher castes in the northern 
~alukas of Thana. are. the results of forgery, fraud and chicanery, and that 
:ms~ances of that kmd would be forthcoming if one only cared to study minutely 
an carefully the change of ownership of these lands. Of c:>urse, I do not 
x;:ak bI this to make a geReral assertion against all land-owners, but I 
!bs:rv o. cases which, in a short time, have come under my notice and. 
.ori"in~tlO~. However, I must leave this point for the present and came to my 
.of the cllitr~c~t. f You must rememb~r that I am. only dealing with. the history 
where I am lC rom w:here I have come, and more particularly of tho taluka 
districts T myself. a !and-owner. 1..(10 not profess at all to speak about other 

• 0 me It IS clear that the original land-owners have today become 



lOUr tenants-at-wUl for no fault of theirs. 'We 'hav'a to'depeJid upon·them 
.entirely for the cultivation of our lands and·the advanoement of our welfare.' andt 
:-stUl. if we look to the consideration that is shewn to these people by us, we cannot. 
but say that as human beings we have miserably fa.il.ed.. to do. anything to, 

· alleviate the wretohed oondition. of these distressed people. For every inab.. of 
ground to be cUltivated:we have to.depend pn tb.ei+ .labour~ ·and for· ev~ry pice 
that we accumulate we are thankful to ·them ; , ay~, the 'land we possess today. 
originally belonged to them, and still, with all this, this baokward olass has 
always been neglected, forgotten and in a way despised by us. If we are to 
make any improvement iIi'the agrioultural condition generally, I am firmly of 
opinion that,· unless r and until J ·we. ir~p~ove .their state. and con~ti~n, :we can 
n.ever hope to aohieve our obJeot. At present a poor W~rli can hardly t~-

· !9~ himself, can. hardly even realize his po~ition.· and ~ nothing mora than a 
man wi~hout .intellept and understanding, day after day doing Pis work in the. 
same old orthOdox 'and meQhanioal fashion ,with very little: advantage to J:rlmself· 
and to his sa'Dkdr. :lIow are w~ .then to solv~ this proQlem P t should seriouslr, 
suggest to our .benign Government that primary eduoation, at any cost, must be: 
introduoed ~mongst these: backward classes,. No .d9ubtj an attePlpt is being· 
made in a few,plaoes, but there are only" two sohool~ at Udwa and Uplat at 
present in nearly 200 villaoges in, what is known as, the jungle-patti of Mahim,
:Da.Mnu and Umbargaon. I should think this attempt is nex.t to notp.ing. In. 
my opinion, if anybody should'ta.ke a forward move in this direct jon, it is th~ 

,land-holder himself, and by so doing he woul<l n~t only benefit his poor, jllitera~ 
tenant, ,but he would a.1so. himself derive a great benefit the,reby. Give 
this Warli some. prim~ry eduoation,. so as to enable him to think for himself, t() 
reason aI\d to judge for himself, and. I dare say the :result will be highly 
-satisfaotory. It is rather III difficult task and will take time to be acoomplished, 
but when once we make a move in. this direction with heart and soul, with the: 
kind co-operation. of our beni~, Government, I am sure we can· very easily: 
.achieve our object ; andonoe we do this, our .attempt ,to improve the agricultura.l 
.condition will be mOJ;e su~oessful-: For thi~ reason, ;r would propose that the 
Government should. levy a special Qne-anna cess for every rupee of as~essment 
for eduoation alone in the Thanar District~ as an experiment. " 

The Ohairman :-Your proposition is that the District Lo~al Boards' 'should 
'r~ise a speoial ex.t,ra rate of one anna'in the rupee? 

Mr. KarMar;, :~Yes, for education alone.· 

Phe Ohairman then p~aced )fr. ~arbhari's proposition before the Oon· 
ference.. . 

.Phe Honourable the Ohi~ qf Ickkalkaranji :-Government have in con .. 
templation a m.easure by which they want to empower the Local Boards to raise 
'the assess~ent by one an~a in 'the rupee to be spent on primary education. 

. Mr. Paregaonkar:-We have also.:r~oeived ~ copy. There is nQ n9cessity 
:t?r passing any .Resolution on the subjeot.. . 

. The Honourable the Chief of Ic'4kaZkaranji :-The Resolution may be 
passed all the same. '. , 

Mr. KarMar;, :-1 understand ,the District Boards are not in favour 
· of the proposition. I, therefore, propose that this subjeot should be taken up 
by the Conferenoe. . 

The Ohairman :-Gentlemen,-The question is whether this Conferenoe 
approve of Mr. Karbhari's proposal that the Local Boards should. be ask~ in' 

· this distriot in the interest'. of the backward classas to collect one anntlo m the 
.rllpee as assessment. to provide for the primary education of the backward, 
. .classes. 

Mr. Bidikar ::-1 am 'not in favour of the proposll 

Mr. '£aregaonkar :-This is a qu~stion of lamllords. If one ~nna is to be 
levied. it would he levied on these very, backward classes. Saveral gentlemen. 
~having spoken a.gainst the. proposition, ' , ... - , '.. .: . 
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• 'IU 'B ~'d 11,' ckcen(J,ra~;Swaml ,YaZapu;' said :-1, thr~k that ins~ead:of:' 
~ " 0, a a ur ,am offh -d' t resent 'wa'should 'aTIow the q?-eshon to-I 

paSSltlg ,this, Re~olp.tlonf II' anf a IP think this' Conference should wait till.tha ' 
engage, the attention 0 a ,0 us. . 'u th h b 'tted 

t " " ' ttled. bv the Distriot'Looal Boards and tl ey ave su ~ , ques Ion 1S Be.r J ' I' ,. ,; 
. their-reports. '.' .' ". 
: . 'This' -view appeared., ~C? cO~Ip.end itself to the m~etmg, and the,propos~t 
w~~ tpen ,dropped" , . ' , ' ' ., , 

,~'~' , SUBSIDIARY' INDUSTRI~S. 

~'ol ·:Mr. 'B. V. ~arJ,ka1) (of K~lMpur) said :-Mr. 9liairman an~ gentlemen,~,: 
The de lorably poor 'Condition of the ryots IS engagmg the attentIon of Govern
ment lEnd the public, as is evidenoed by the,large ~ttel!-dance of earnest ~e~ at 
this Conferenoe. Improved methods in agrlo~lture' Will do ~uoh" but It IS a, 
question of time, a~d requires, some e~oI1omICal help, t~at IS, capItal. Spme-: 
1>ig' indus~ry req~rlDg ,very 11~tle capltal apd 'labo!lr l~.' therefore, largely, 
necessary. This has been engagmg the attentIon of ~IS IJ:lghness the Chhatra· 
pati YaM/raja of KolMpur and the more' so sinoe hIS return from England. 
He bas introduoed tea, oOffee, cardamom, and aloe plantations. :But these are 
nbt 'big industries and the attention of His Highness _ was also drawn to thO' 
following':-'-be h~s tried bee-hiving, sericult.ure, .cattle-breedi~g, and p~ultry
farming. His Highness's efforts in bee-keepIng dId not meet WIth sucoess, as the 
imported bees ~ied before t11.ey wer~ acclimatised for want of ~exp~rt supervision., 
His attempts In the other IndustrIes have been successful, espeCIally lU that of 
cattle-breeding and :poultry-farming. Five hundred ,cows were brought from 
the Bombay Pinjrapole and distributed among the cUltivators of the Krishna 
Valley, on condition that they were not to sell the animals, A fine breed of 
bullocks has -now been 'raised. The various cow-protection associations might 
follow this example and assist the agriculturists by providing them with cows 
for breeding. Milch-cattle are also a very paying concern to'the cultivator, as 
the straw he gets along with grain is utilized as fodder. As to keeping poultry, 
Maratha oultivators about Kolhapur have found out that that is a paying
concern. By keeping only half a dozen fowls a man can make about 4 annas' 
a week, and that adds materially to his well-being. I, ther~fore, call upon the 
gentlemen hereto assist the poor cultivators by advising them and assisting them 
whenever necessary to keep a cow and fowls. Ge~tlemen, in cattle·breedinO' some- -
thing should be done. I crave your indulgenoe to speak a few words to~induce 
you t~ exe!t yourselves in this respect. I do not call upon Government to do 
anythmg In the matter, be~ause they. are doing their best already. It is proper
on the Fart 0,£ those ,that are mterested In the welfare of the agriculturists to assist 
them lU this partIcular respect. Cattle are useful fat two purposes viz for 
ploughing and for giving milk. We want both plough-cattle and mil~h-c~ttle 
B?th ,these are profitable industries in these days. AI:! I have already said Hi~. 
Highness t~e. Chhatrapati Malia,raja of Kolhapur brought 500 cows fro~ the 
Bombay PmJrapole after the famine of 1899 and the 'breed from them is. 
Ncell~nt. The cow-protection question raged furiously 10 or 20 years ago 

ow, .would .ask charitably-disposed people to buy cows and hand them over t~ 
!he 3fVI,culturists on the understanding that they should' not part with them at 
who h It1 the theip dof the plough-cattle the a~l'iculturists will raise fodder
f lC w ~o a ee the cows and calves. They can also maintain poultry 
armskon theIr grounds, because that is another sort of profitable industry. If a 

man eeps some hens he need not withdr his 'I I ' 
agricultural pursuits' By f h .aw capita or abour from hIS-
agriculturists will be improvr:a,eatns 0 t

k
eas6d

lndustries the condition of the 
o a mar e egree. ' 

Mr • .t1.. M. l1iclikar (Belgaum) said' M Ch'-
is found that aO'riculture a1 n d .- r. aIrman and gentlemen,-It 
Who would like to enter i~t~ it~s not pay 's':lfIiciently to a person of means· 
this profession be avoided ,by th or a profeSSIOn. Such being the case, should, 
wen-paying? Ravin em.oJ! can. me.ans be found to make it tolerably 
that follow are ,appl~bi:eme~Pfrlence In nce-producing tracts, the remarks 
also be applicable to tho oth am y t~O those parts, though some of them may 
'Pair of bullocks cannot cul~: )or Ions of this Presidency. A man with a 

Iva e more, than 5 acres of rice-land and the. 
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income from this piece at the present time is such that in good years the 
profits are barely sufficient to maintain . him and his family for half a year 
'after paying the expenses of cultiva.tion and the land assessment. The faimer 
therefore has to take recourse to some other business in addition to the 
cultivation of land, and he therefore engages ,hiS bullocks and carts for hire 
to carting firewood or other things from the jungle to railway stations or 
to towns or engages on road.ma.king, etc. The effect of such work with very 
little grazing causes deterioration among the cattle and the mortality among 
these is great. The agriculturist, return generally to work in their fie] ds in May 
with their weak bullocks, and the cause of cultivation suffers. This beinO' the 
case it is necessary to see if any other means can be found to make the ~u1ti. 
vators get sufficient livelihood. The remedies that I propose are applicable in 
cases where water-surface or sub-soil-is availa.ble for irrigation. I believe 
some of these. means may also be available on lands where such water is not 
available in monsoon and some time after it. 

1. In lands where sub-soil or surface water is available for irrigation a. 
portion of land about 2 acres may be used for growing garden crops, such as 
sugarcane, potatoes, turmeric, etc. 

2. About half an acre should be used for growing fodder or grass for 
cattle. I would prefer Guinea. grass for such purpose. This grass gives a large 
yield and several cuttings and remains green througho~t the- year, stands 
draught for oonsiderable time and grows even in shade. A mango tope or 
other suoh plaoe can be utilized for this purpose. It would be seen that this 
portion of land can be used for a two-fold purpose-of growing fruit-trees and 
g.rass together. 

3. About half a dozen milch-cattle, besides those for plough, can be 
bred on this farm, which, besides supplying milk to the farmer and some 
manure to the field, would enable him to have plough-cattle for his farm and 
a 'pair of bullooks for sale. This would give him an income of about 60 rupees 
a year. 

4. Ho can have half an aere of land or can use his backyard for growing 
mulberry trees which would· enable him to rear some silk-worms and thus 
gain a good income from it. From inquiries that I have made and ~rom what 
I have read I have learnt that places where the thermometer does not rise over . 
90 or go below 60 in shade is a fit place for sericulture and such places can be 
found in and near about Belgaum. I have come to know from old persons 
that silk-worms were reared in Belgaum some 70 years ago and many mulberry 
trees were seen by me in the backyards of several houses. Now a trace here 
and there of these trees can also be seen here. No causes why this industry 
was discontinued here can be known. I have seen about 4 years ago some silk
worms were reared by a man and he used to collect mulberry leaves trom trees 
in the backyard of several persons. It is plain at all events that the climate 
of l3elgaum and places on the ghats to the west and south of Belgaum is 
suited for sericulture. I learn that Mr. Bose had come here and gave his opinion 
that this place is well suited for this industry which is as yet neglected. It is 
considered as a home industry and not fit for capitalists to enter into, I do not 
unde~stand why it slloul~ be.neglected because it is not suited to th~ ~illionaries 
or JOlnt Stock Compames. There is the more reason because It IS a home 
industry.that experiments should be made to make it popular as village industry 
or as a co-ordinate industry on small farms for persons of mode:.-ste or .small 
means. This would certainly give a O'ood profitable business to the culbvator 
in the leisure time when- he cannot or d~es not work on his farm or he ~an pick 
up a faw moments from his work and can use his young children and old women~ 
who can be of very little use for his farm work, to pick leaves for the worms. 
With an acre of mulberry a person can make a profit of Rs. 200 a. year. This 
is a good sum for a farmer of small means and even for one of tolerably good 
means. (In the Agricultural Journal of India. for January 1909 Mr. Mollison, 
the Inspector.General of Agriculture, has in his paper shewn how this industry 
is made a village industry by the distinguished Mr. J. N. Tata at Banglore 
and the surrounding places.) 
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. • many places in this Presidency. 1- suppose 
5. Cast~r can be gro~ In th ghats and eri .. worms can also be reared in 

it is grown In all places a ove ;e said to be more robust and. can stand 
addition to the silk-wordms. ~hese hang"s in the atmosphere than the silk-
higher temperature an grea er -c " . _ 
worms. • d f It 

f r f ilk b resorted to on the farm another m ustry 0 pou ry 
6. I re~ lllg 0 S ~ hand The silk-worms and moths that are killed 

bree¥ng ~:: also be t8:ke~ serve· as food for these. Xhe droppings of poultry 
or dIe, Wid some fgram~b rry trees I have found from experience of 15 years 
form goo manure or me· f viiI towns they are 
th t if poultry is bred in open place apart rom ages or b d f 

a II f f diseases and I know that more than 50 wera re rom one 
genedra ! rethe rom of a ~ear ...... itllOut the help of inoubators or foster-mothers. 
hen unnO' e course J " k t h t b 
If these ~eans of breeding were resorted to I d? not now 0 w a !lum er 
the wodd have grown. From what I have read. In papers and from diagrams 
dra~ in books on these matters I think that ree~lDg from co?oons can be l~ar~t 
b a man of ordinary intelliO'ence in about three months (mde. Mr. Mollison s 

rper above alluded to) and all the industries that I ~ave men~lOn~d above are 
~ossible. I pray Government to try a farm on these llI~es. If l~ thinJts .s~ch a 
farm too costly I would suggest that attempts be made If any prIvate mdlVldual 
would with Government aid start such a farm. 

The Chairman plr. Keatinge} said :-As regards silk,. I mll;y say that 
Mr. Lefroy's advice is as follows: so far as the Bombay Presidency I~ conoerned 
mulberry trees can undoubtedly be grown in many places! but 1!1 .ord~r to 
produce a luxuriant growt~ it is ~ecessary to h~ve a g.oo~ 8~11 a,?-d IrrIgatIon; 
and that although in thIS .PresIdency good soil and lrngatIon IS to be found, 
it would probably be more profitable to grow other crops than mulberry.. Th~t 
beinO' his view he does not at present recommend people to attempt ill this 
Presfdency to grow mulberry silk. On the other hand, eri·silk is likely to prove 
a more profitable in~stment wherever castor leaves, which are necessary for 
worms to feed on, can be obtained for nothing. Among the leaflets you will 
find a leaflet prepared by 'Mr. Lefroy himself dealing with this subject. The 
leaflet has already been distributed, and is available in considerable numbers 
in English; it will shortly be translated into vernaculars and then will be 
freely distributed. 

Mr. M. Sitole, Director of Agriculture, :Baroda, explained what steps the 
Baroda State was taking to encourage erioulture, and in answer to Mr. Bidikar 
said :-To produce one pound of cocoons it requires two maunds of green leaves, 
and one acre will produce from 150 to 200 maunds of green leaves. One 
pound contains about 1,800 to 2,000 cocoons. He added the Baroda Govern
ment was willing to help those who took up this eri-silk business. 

Mr. J. W. MOllkm, Inspector-General of Agriculture in India, said:
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-Referenca was made to poultry breeding. I 
personally introduced it at Pusa; I had a pure breed of English poultry, 
t1~rkeys~ geese and ducks. I don't believe that many of these pure breeds 
WIll be m themselves suitable for Indian conditions. But I am quite sure if 
yo~ cross breed they will be suitable for Indian conditions. .Cross breeds 
sU1tabl~ for ~ndi~n ~onditions should be built up. If anyone wants to be 
helped In thIS dIrectIOn, I would supply him with a COck and two hens from 
Pusa. I 

W0ItK BY AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS. . 

Mr. ]T. s.. Mutalik, Honorary Secretary, Bijapur Agricultural Association, 
}>roduce~ speCImens of potatoes, groundnuts and chillies from Bijapur and said :_ 
Mr. C.~aIrman a~d.gentlemen,.-I wish to say a few words on the principle of co
o~eratlon ; eve~ if I~ ~ carried on on a small scale it will lead to results which are 
?f ~rt~at value In trIflIng matters too. We work on the principle that example 
~s e er t~an p~eoept. I wish to bring to your notice a few concrete instances 
m co~:ectIo~ WIth th? Agricultural Association 9LBijapur. Before July last 
~e~r e agn~ult~ral mte;est in our district was not so keen as it now is. The 
Xlstence of the AgrIcultural Department was then unknown to the' 
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majority of our people including landlords, although Slme educated people used. 
to read about it occasionally in the press.· Gentlemen, potatoes were never 
before grown in our district. They' were sown there in June last under the 
advice of the Agricultural Department, and theh;- specimens are now 'Placed on 
the table in front of the Chairman for your inspection. We had received some 
millet and Kumpta cotton seeds from the Department which were distributed 
and sown, and we await with interest the results of the operation. The best 
variety of rice which is grown in the southern parts of the Bijapur District 
has also been distributed. It 'Yas dressed with copper sulphate under the 
advice of the Divisional Inspector of Agriculture. Our Association has ~ot a 
library where it keeps the leaflets and bulletins received from the Agricultural 
Department. Our experience is that most useful work can be done by our 
united efforts than by one's individual attempts. United we can work with 
more energy and enthusiasm. Our Association will always require the assist
ance of the Agricultu~l Depar~ment and the sympathy of the Collector of our 
district. We already have it profusely. We are in great need to learn of the 
best pump or the best water-lift that could be used for irrigation purposes. In 
some places in our district the water-level can be reached below 10 to 20 feet 
while in other places it can be reached below 20 to 30 feet. On the other 
hand, in our district there are certain rivers and wells which can be properly 
utilized if we get a correct idea on the subject. We want the best means that 
could be used for lifting water for irrigation, and I hope you will be good 
enough to speak to us with some experience and tluthority on the subject on 
any subsequent occasion on which. we may be able to meet together. With 
these words, gentlemen, 1. leave the potatoes and chillies here to be judged 
by you~ 

Mr. L. K. Kirloskar (Belgaum) said :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,
I would like to say as a member of Messrs. Kirloskar Brothers, that in order to 
introduce our Improved Agricultural Implements, we are prepared to supply all 
our implements to all the Agricultural Associations and to all the Government 
Farms at a reduced rate of 10 per cent. off our regular retail prices for cash 
against orJer. I think when the Assooi~tions buy the implements from us they 
will be able to sell them to the cultivators at a cheaper price, and, if possible. 
they can give the poor cultivators the use of these implements on a small 
reasonable rent. Secondly. the cultivator will be able to see the implements 
before he makes a purchase of them, and last1y# it will be a direct help to our 
local industry in manufacturing them on a larger scale. 

DAMAGE BY WILD PIGS. 

Mr. G. N. Ghotawadeker, Editor, Shetkari, said :-Honourable Pre
sident, Mabarajahs and gentlemen,-The question that I wish to place before 
the Conferenoe is regarding wild pigs and wild beasts"etc., that cause a great 
deal of loss and trouble to the agriculturists. During the last 30 years I have 
been urging in my articles on agriculture in the Shetkari that early steps 
should be taken for the destruction of wild animals. 

Only just a year ago I again introduced the subjeot in my pamphlet 
under the heading "Will Government and the Director of Agriculture pay 
attention to this subject P" but I am sorry that no steps appear to have been 
taken as yet in this direction, perhaps owing to pressure of other work. I 
personally showed to Messrs. Keatinge and Anderson and Dr. Mann wh~ they 
had come to see my farm at Ghotawada. the havoc done by wild pigs. Sugar
cane groundnut, shalu, jowar, nagli, gram, rice and root crops are the 
favo~rite crops of the wild pigs. I h..'l,ve personal experience that lands near 
forest boundaries are mostly lying waste, owing to the trouble of wild animals. 
This has caused a heavy loss to several farmers and compelled them even to 
mortgaO'e their lands for paying Government assessment. The ryots' losses ale 
not onlY.in crops but also in ,cattle and men. 

I don't wish to take valuable time of, the Conference by dealing at length 
with the~subject except suggesting a few remedies:-

(1) To offer more substantial rewards for their destruc~ion than at 
present •. 
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(2) A mere liberal issue of licenses to the agriculturists e~ecia.Uy in 
villages adjoining the reserved forests. 

t f l~ans of money wherewith to buy firea.rms and 
(3) Free gran s 0 

ammuIlition for the purpose. - " 
4 In the forests generally wild pigs ~a:ke shelter. In order that they-t) t t k belter in forest I would lIke to propose to the Conference

shou nOt G e:ernment to remove shrubs like LauntanA. (Tantani), etc. 
tOh:s~q~bs :ot only shelter wild pigs but ~lso shel~er trou~lesome. flies, 
;'bich cause much trouble to the cattle. grazmg th~rem. • Besides this t~e 
shrubs smother useful grasses under theu shade and. deprive cattle of thell 

f I azin~ I am aware of the advant~ges of shrubbery from the
~~:e~ ~nt ~i. view still I cannot. help :u-ging on the r~moval of the' 
shrubs in the interests of the agnculturlsts. Lastly. I Wish to propose 
to the Conference to request Govern~ent to take WIth. the least delay 
steps in this direction. The matter IS of such a serIous and urgent, 
importance, h~nce I would suggest that the Conference would press for 
early consideration. . /, 
Tke Honourable tke Ohief oj Ic~alkaranji said :-¥r. Chairman and gentle-

men,-I can tell you how these p~gs are d~stroyed In some places. People
know 'exactly the routes by which the pIgS come and they make long
ditches. In these ditches the animals fall and they ca~not get out as they 
are very fat, and the next' morning a h~arty meal IS made of them by 
villagers. 

M~ ..d. M. Bidikar (Belgaum) :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-I want to 
refer to' the Forest Department in this connection. Perhaps you will think:. 
that I am always passing remarks against that Department. I would suggest 
that licenses should be given for the use of guns to cultivators in the reserved 
forests. If arms are distributed in my part ,of the country and if licenses are
given freely permitting the cultivators to enter jungles with guns, a large 
number of pigs can be destroyed. 

FRUIT CULTURE AND IMPROVED IMPLEMENTS. 

Mr. Puntambekar (Sautra) advocated an extension of fruit growing, and 
in particular of grape growing, giving figures showing what profits were made 
from vineyards in other countries; and requested the Agricultural Department 
to take the matter up. Mr. W. Burns, Economio Botanist, explained that the
Department was making investigations and experiments. in the matter; and 
agreed that there was an opening here for much improvement. 

Tke Honourable R,do l1akdd'ur Sarddl' Kupuswa'f11l£ Mudliar (Poona) then 
gave' an acoount bf various agricultural experiments that he had tried, and 
described the advantages of using a pump driven by an oil-engine. 

THE NEED FOR AN AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL. 

Mr • .tl.darji Munckerji l?alaZ of Broach said :-Mr. Chairman and gentle
men,-I WIsh to move that thIS Conference resolve to draw the attention of the 
~gricultural Department to the a.dvisability of publishing an agrioultural 
Journal to be edited by expert officers of the Department in EnO'lish first and 
then trans~ated into principal vernaculars of the P~sidency. 0 The journal 
sho~d be. lssued at a very mQderate cost and at speCIal concession to those 
agrICulturIsts and land-holders that pay to Government a certain amount of 
land revenue. That is the proposition that I would recommend for your 
acceptanc~. I do not think it will require any speech in extenso on my part to 
~upl'or\ thls Resolution. Its -importance is self-evident. The Department is 
~~Ulng t~afl.e~s broadcast. If the Department were to issue a monthly or 
I-m~n lly Journal, its contents would permeate to the masses through . the 

vernacu ar press. 

R dfr • .Il.nupram Kirparam of Surat and the Hon'ble Bao Bakddur So K 
o a supported the proposal. . • 

\ 
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:Dr. H. H. Mann, Principal, Agricultural College. said :-Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemon.-Speaking on behalf of the Agricultural ;Department I may say that 
I- have the fullest symp3.thy with the Resolution which is now placed before 
the Conference. The pUblication of agricultural information both in Encrlish 
and in the vernaculars in the form of a journal is probably far better than:::l the 
publication of leaflets as is done at present. But there are certain difficulties 
in the way. I must, in the first place, tell you exactly what the Department is 
doing in the way of publication. At present we have a series of leaflets written 
in the simplest possible language spoken by the agriculturists in the Presidency. 
Although I say a journal might have been better than most of the leaflets, 
the leaflets have this advantage, that they can be distribute} in enormous 
quantities and that they can penetrate into places where the journal may not 
go. We can supply leatlets broadcast wherever we think they win prove bene
ficial. We are also issuing a series of .more technical bulletins which are very 
valuable. The t:wo or three issues recently out were of e:x;treme value; the last 
one -was written by Professor Kelkar on "night-soil." It is an extremely 
valuable book. I say the whole series will be found to be extremely valuable 
to those who can read it and to those who can understand the subject. Then 
we have the Agricultural College Magazine, which is entirely edited by the present 
students of the College and Graduates. It is entirely of a professional character. 
We have had some recent ,investigations or some actual work done by some 
gentlemen in connection with agriculture. To them the Agricultural College 
Magazine would be of considerable importance both from practical and theore
tical points of view. For this year H is si:x;-montly; in future it will be quar
terly, the price remaining the same, viz. Rs. 2 per year. I fully recognize, and 
I think the Department fully recognizes, that something more than this is. 
needed. I think the agricultural journal should be monthly or possibly quarterly. 
in the first instance. As to the agency through which the journal should 
be published, I am not sure that the Deccan Agricultural Association would 
not be the best; a journal conducted by that Association will carry more 
weight than if it is done directly by the Department. .Any criticism 
in agricultural matters, which can be published in the journal, would be 
of considerable value. If such a journal was issued by the Deccan 
Agricultural Association it would have full :Sympathy and full support of 
every body-every officer of the Department and others. I may say that the 
Department will be willing to direct and give every assistance. I feel the 
idea of having a journal is excellent, and if the necessity of a journal is not 
felt at the present moment, I am sure it will be rapidly felt. I fully recognize 
that the Associations of Kathiawar and other Gujarathi speaking districts 
will support the journal, thereby first hand information on all important 
agricultural subjects can be speedily collected and published in the journal. 

Mr.:D. R. Jann&, Editor of the 11kedut, said :-Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen,-As proprietor of an agrioultural journal in this Presidency, I would 
just call the attention of this Conference to the fact that already there are two 
such journals published in this Presidency-one issued by Mr. Ghotawdekar in 
Poona and the other by myself at BMvnagar~ Mine has been in existence 
for the Jast 5 years and Mr. Ghotawdekar's for more than 20 years. Now, I 
can say from personal experience that the great difficulty in my way is to con
tinue the journal unless I have the fullest sympathy from the general public. 
The general publio should subscribe for the journal. The leaflets issued by the 
Agricultural Department contain mostly important information. I don't think 
it would be better to multiply the journals at present. In our journals we can 
comment on the difficulties of the agriculturists and on the drawbacks of the 
Agricultural Department. The journal conducted by the Department cannot 
comment on its own drawbacks. Moreover it would· be too scientifioally 
conducted. I said we have already got 2 journals of this kind-one in Marathi 
aLd the other in Gujarathi; I say there is also a third journal in the Kanarese 
language. So that in the Presidency there are three journals on agriculture 
in three different dialects; they require the co-operation of the publie to make 
them a success. They require to be better and more regularly conducted. For 
the present we ca.nnot do better; we have to do everything ourselves; we have 
no funds at our disposal. ' I ask for the publio encouragement both on my own 
behalf and on behaU of Mr. Ghotawdekar in order to make our journals success--
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1 d had much sympathy from the 
ful in aarioulturalxnatters. I have a ~ead {o ive me all the diagrams at a. 
A gricuitural Department. . It ?as ¥r:nls~umaf must be subscribed for befO'~e 
reduced cost .. I ~ay 2.00~ cores k tle JConference to recomD?-end the pu~ho 
I can make'lt Illustrate. as 'sting pamphlets. These Journals, whlCh 
to give the fullest s.uprO!t to 1 tbe' eXI are better than those that would be 
are conducted by mdlVldua perso~s,. 
conducted by the Agricultural ASSoCIatIons. . • 

. . M Chairman and gentlemen,-When I saId With 
})r, H. H. Mann sald .-:- r. I I for ot to make mention of the efforts 

regard to the agIicultura~Journd Jani ~heir efforts are extremely admirable. 
made by Messrs. Ghotawd ar an t' 'ated their efforts at their proper 
I should think the, p:ub1ic hav~lln;ec:!~~~re popular and that full support 
value. I h,ope .thell J~urnals ~~ On behalf of the Agricultural Depart-
of the publio will be gIven o. ero. t They are working well in their 

t I that th Y Will recelVe our suppor • . 
men say e ha that may be made or anythmg that may 
own spheres, and I hope any c nges . h tl ' 
be started will not be started without consultmg t ese gen emen. 

N" })alaZ's motion was then put to the me~ting,. 'Die., cC That. ~he 
A . It' I D t . ent should be requested to pubhsh a Journal contaInmg 

grlCU ura epar m . It . t f th P 'd "d matters which might be useful to the agrlcu uns s ° e" :es1 ency an 
was carried. 

Mr. K. R. Godbole said: -Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-I want to ad
dress you a few words about the Agricult.ural Conference to be held ne~t y~ar. I 
want to make the following proposal WIth reference to the nex~ ye~r S • Con
ference. I propose that the next year's Conference be held In thIS Clt~ of 
Poona. I don't say that because I am a ~esident of P?ona, but because we ~ave 
sp€cial facilities here in the matter of agriculture. FIrst, we have the AgrlcJUI
tural College and then we have the Demonstration Farms in connection with that 
institution. Then we have the botanical experts here, whose labours we have 
just seen. All these facilities make it expedient that the next Conference 
should take place here. That is the first part of my proposition. The second 
part of the resolution refers to the economising of tim~. We .have been able 
to go, during the last 3 days, through a number of vaned subJects. Unfortu· 
nately, the speakers have tried to tread upon each other's toes. The same 
subjects were covered by many papers. ' That has caused a great waste of time. 
II ,the over-lapping of subjects had been avoided, the time which was wasted 
would have been more usefUlly employed. I, therefore, beg to recommend that 
in the case of next year's Conference we should arrange matters in such a way 
th!J.t there should be no similar waste of time. I recommend that the authori
ties should arrange that one month before the Conference proposals should be 
sent in to the organizers of the Conference. The authorities should then collate 
all the papers that cover the same ground and embody them in one proposal. 
Such proposals should be circulated to all the gentlemen that propose to attend 
the Conference. These gentlemen should study the proposals and on them 
make s~ort. speeches. instead of writing big and Iengt.hy reports. The second 
sugge~bon 18 that we should have non-official Secretanes to work along with 
the Dlte~tor of Agriculture. For instance, we should induce the Honourable 
the Ch.lef of Ichalkaranji to act as the first non.official co-Secretary. 
T~e t~lrd s~ggestion is as regards the formation of the Conference., I 
thmk tIme WIll come when we shall have to introduce the elective principle 
..At present invitations are sent; under that system gentlemen came here and 
we have had very valuable discussion at their bands for the last three 
days, but ~ t~nk if it is not possible next year, in the succeeding year we must 
d? so~ethm~ In the way of giving certain s~ape to the Conference. We must 
gIve l~ c~rtal~ constitution. For that purpose we shall have to form T£luka 
~Ssoclahons m every dist!ict, each district being divided into 8 or 10 t3.lukas. 
~~\ one

h 
of these talukas should have an Agricultural Association for itself 

W Ie S ould form a Taluka Association. Each T3J.uka Association should 
~~nd t~Ic:l3, or .any definite number of members to the Conference to represent 
tu:ll t as lnterests. This is the form the Conference will have even
the !ext adopt, Perhaps, it may not be possible nel.t year, b'ut the year after 
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M1". S. S. De8kpande, MamIatdar of MaMd, said :-Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen,-My suggestion is simple and will be expressed. in a few words 
In order tbat the exertions of the Agricultural Department and. ib 
researches may: be of practical benefit to agriculturists and to the improvement 
of agriculture, in general, it seems to me that for each taluka. or for a group of 
more tban one talukas, till a sufficient staff is available, a Graduate of the 
Agricultural Oollege should be appointed as Circle Inspector called, say, Circle 
Inspector of Agriculture, whose duties should be confined to matters connected 
with agriculture only. The Mamlatdar ~hould not tell him to collect land 
revenue, tagai, measurement expenses or' other Government dues, or to 
measure lands or settle boundary disputes or inspect boundary marks or prepara 
the annual statistics or any other matter which is not immediately connected 
with agriculture. The present Circle Inspectors, to which posts of late some 
Licentiates of .Agriculture are appointed, do their duties and have hardly any 
time left, in their multifarious works, to further advance the scientifia 
knowledge of agriculture, which they have gained in their College course, and 
they are apt to forget a good deal of it in course of time. AU the above duties 
should be performed by the Circle Inspectors w~o have undergone the survey 
course in Belgaum, Pooua and other centres. The Licentiate of Agricultu.re, 
appointed as Circle Inspector of Agriculture, should tour in the taluka, 
examine the nature of the soil from place to place, explain to the ryots what 
manure lit suitable for their lands, and how to prepare it and what sort of seed. 
they should use and where they should get it, procuring the same for them 
whenever he can. He should also make experiments wherever he finds it 
suitable and necessary. He should also study the Agricultural Bulletins, 
issued from time to time, and other ma~azines, dealing with agriculture, and 
bring into practice any useful information contained in them. In fact, he 
would be a valuable adviser on the spot in matters of agriculture to the ryots 
of the taluka, who will repair to him not only for instructions about ploughing 
and sowing but also for advice whenever they :find their crops affected by any 
disease. Cultivators attending Conferences and Meetings of Agricultural 
Associations are quite liable to forget, as soon as they go away, what they have 
seen or heard there. But the free advice of a Circle Inspector of Agriculture, 
available on the spot and at the proper time, will be a real boon to them all 
and in the long run will be very beneficial to the State. This Circle Inspector 
will be of immense use to the Ma.mlatdar also. He' will tell him whenever his 
advice is sought for, what seed should be supplied to a particular applicant by 
way of tagai and how much or what advice will suffice for purchasing the 
seed, or money fot the improvement of the land. He will also assist the 
Mamlati!ar in making the anna valuation of crops, on which, according to the 
present orders of Government, the collections, ,suspensions and remissions are 
based. The appointment of such a Circle Inspector may not cause anY' 
additional cost to Government. At present, there are 4 or 5 Circle Inspectors 
in a Mluka. One of them may be replaced by the Circle Inspector of 
Agriculture. It will be said that the duties of the present Circle Inspectors 
are so numerous and are so increasing!day by day that none of them can be 
dispensed with, but I think that a good deal of their work can be performed by 
the ordinary establishment of the Mamlatdars and by the appointment of 
temporary measurers at the cost of the applicants. But even if the appointment; 
of Circle Inspectors of Agriculture would throw an additional cost on the 
State, it would be foflnd, in course of time, to be much less compared with the 
advantages gained. as lands will be more productive, ryots wiJl be more 
contented and they will ply their assessment more easily. Then there will be 
less excuse of a poor yield for which, at present, to a great extent, their ,own 
ignoranoe and negligence are responsible and thera will be a general economical 
improvement of the country. I would conclude with a. proposal:-

cc That in the opinion of this Oonference, one or more Licentiates or 
Agriculture should be appointed to each taluka.· or to a group of more 
than one ta.Iukas, till the sufficient staff is ava.ilable, in lieu of one or more 
of the ordinary Circle Insp~ctors or in addition, to them, to advise the 
oultivators in matters of agriculture, and also to advise Govemment 
officers in matters connected with the same." 
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The Hon'ble Sir John Muir Mackenzie now resumed the chair and closed. 
the Oonference with the following speech :-

Gentlemen -I observe that the correspondent of the 'Times of India,' who 
has been following our proceedinqs and.reporting them with m~ch intelligence, 
has calJed this a 'consolation day, that IS to say, a day on WhICh we ca~ s~y 
all that remains in our minds to say without fear of having a watch ?ran~Ished. 
in our faces by the President. It is to show how deeply I sympathIse wIth all 
those that could not say what they wanted to say that I have come here n.ow 
for the purpose of inflicting a speech on you. Now, first of all, I should like 
to refer again to the size of this gathering, which is a matter of great congra~ 
tulation showinO' what intense interest in questions of agriculture and in the 
work of ' this Department has been exciting throughout the Presidency at large. 
I think perhaps that apart from the 'Work of the Department, one reason and 
the deeper reason for this great interest. is that the people see ther~ is ~o 
Government money in this business, that the Government are not dOIng this 
with the object of raising assessment or of screwing money out of the ryot. 
In case, however, there should be the slightest misappre.hension on the point, 
I want you to carry it home with you tha.t whatever Improvements may be 
effected. whether in the quality or value of the produce of land, as the result of 
the efforts of the Department -of Agriculture, or as the result of your own 
efforts, there is not the least danger that they will cause an inorease of a single 
pie in the assessment. {Loud cheers.} 

This matter is one on whioh there exists an extraordinary amount of mis
apprehension. It is, I believe, the firm conviction of many people that Govern .. 
ment have been taxing improvements at every revision of settlement. I assure 
you that such has not been the case. On the contrary the greatest pains have 
been taken to avoid taxing improvements in accordance with the law and the 
often declared policy of Government on the subject. The matter was obscured 
at the first revisions of settlement because such revisions with scarcely an excep
tion resulted in general enhancements. If however the principle on which the 
enhanoements were made is carefully examined the truth of what I have just 
said, viz., th~t Government carefully refrained from taxing improvements, will be 
made m:mifest. Anyhow the more recent revisions -usually second revisions
will make the matter absolutely clear sinee in many cases no enhancement has 
been taken at all, and where enhancement has been taken the ratio of enhance
ment has been exactly the same in all lands of the same class whether they have 
been improved or not. For instance in lands with wells made during the currency 
of the settlement under revision no greater enhancement has been taken than 
on lands which have no wells. This will show you that the Sircar is absolutely 
~ pacca ' in its assurance that no improvements made by the ryot will ever be taxed 
and I want you t>lalnly to understand that this assurance applies to improve~ 
.men.ts of every class whether they be wells or bandharas or other works or 
whether they consist of more valuable or more abundant crops due to improve
ments in cultivation, the application of manure or any other measures of im
provement which you may adopt ei~her on your own initiative or the advice of 
the Agricultural Department. (Cheers.) 

In the-next place I should like to say that of even more value than the 
discussions which have taken place in this hall have been, in my opinion the 
demonstrations which have been given at the College and other farms. I an: sura 
that many of you have been able to pick up very valuable information. At the 
same time there must have been many who were unable to see things well, and 
for their benefit I have to announce that College will remain open for the next 
week to any person who likes to go there and examine the farm and other 
things which are on show. After the completion of the College there will be 
kept a large hall expressly for the use of viSItors who will find there all sorts 
of information, such as Departmental Bulletins and other library publications 
museum specimens, pictorial i1lustrations, and so forth, information regardin; 
which will be supplied bY. the Curator, the Libral'ian, and other officials of 
the College. 

The procedure of our Conference, I fully agree with R. B. Godbole, is sus
ceptible ~f improvement.. The exact line of reform is not easy to settle, but the 
matter wIll be ful1y conSIdered before the next Conference. I should like here 



once-agaiIi to thank, the' Times· o~ India' for theit excellent report of our proceed 
ings. It ,,:ould be quite worth w!:tiIe in my opinion to have that report "trans: 
lated and clrculated to the vernacular papers wI!ich I hope will find room for it. 

NoW', gentlemen, I turn for a moment to the subject of the associations 
In my opinion the ideal fOJ: every association, tbat may be established ~ 
that it should have its" own plots or its own little farm. It will I fear' be 
gene.raUy ne~essary for ~very' a~sociation to raise money to buy or 'rent piots 
for ltself. ] rom such aSsoCIatIOns We should expect to receive information 
upon the particular problems which interest them most. We should als() 
expect the members of the associations t() come t() bead-quarters to tbe 
experimental farms: OJ: to tbe College, :to make enquiries and learn s;methinao 
to carry it away and to- execute on their own plots. I would also earnestlY 
suggest to the already existing associations, of which 10 new ones were 
established during this year, tbat tbey would do well to affiliate themselves 
to OUt Central Deccan Agricultural Association. That association beinao a 
numerous body and having plenty of members on its list, will be to a g;eat 
extent in immediate touch with the head-quarters and supply information 
rallidly and satisfactorily. 

Turning noW to the suggestions brought forward by Mr. Bidikar for the 
establishment of oil fact9ries, I need scarcely remark that nothing would give 
greater satisfaction"to Government than to see such factories established. I 
fully believe there are localities in which they could be started with every 
prospect of success. One of the first results of their establishment would, I hope 
be that better prices would be given to the growers of foreign species of ground: 
nut. I am happy to say that the growth of these species is spreading steadily 
and rapidly. They are popular because they yield a heavier outturn than the in~ 
digenous variety. Wbat perhaps is less well known is that the foreign varieties 
of graundnut contain a larger quantity of oil ihan the indigenous, and that on 
that account a better price ought to be obtained for them weight for Weight. 
That better price, J am informed, the ryot does not at present obtain from the 
buyers an behalf of the big exporting firms such as Messrs. Ralli, and I should 
like those of you who come from Satara and other districts where the foreign 
SIToundnut is grown to go back to your homes and tell the ryots that they ouaoht to 
be getting better prices, based on the percentage of oil contained in their gr~und. 
nut. 'These better prices they are all the more likely to obtain if oil factories 
are started in the district to compete with the agents of the exporting firms in 
t.he purchase of the seed. But I understood Mr. Bidikar to suggest that 
Government should help the establishment of factories. with pecuniary 
assisatnce. That I think is beyond the range of practical politics. 

Mr. JJidika'l' :-1 appeal to the Bombay merchants. 
The Ohaerman :-1 do not know what the Bombay merchants may be in

clined to do. They are most of them, I imag~ne~ exporting firms, and may not 
view the establishment of oil bctories with a friendly eye. The best chance 
lies I expect, in local enterprize, and I earnestly trust that some of you may be 
bold enough to make an experiment in this direction. There could be no more 
satisfactory result of the work of the Department in introducing foreign oil-seeds 
into this country, than that the oil should be "extracted here. It would be a 
complete reversal of the existing process which consists in the export of our 

. valuable seeds and the extraction of 6il and utilisation of the cake or residue 
for manurial purposes in Europe. It would in fact .be a "spoiling of the 
Eaoyptians " a"ld true Swadeshi. .. . 

o I wish to say a !ew mor~ words ~n the" for~st qu~stion which ~as ~ulked.. 
largely in our diSCUSSIOn. It IS not strIctly speaking agrlCuIt.uraI, but It eVIdently 
presses heavily on your minds. First I draw your at.tention to the resolution 
of Government recently published in the English newsPB:pers on the subject. 
I am afraid it bas not got into ~he vernacular paper;. ,,:hIch seem seldom dis
posed to publish the matter whICh we place at thel~ dlsposal The resolution 
will prove to you how anxious Government are to take the people into their 
confidence on this subject, and that it should be IlDd~rstood t~at th~ restrictions,. 
disagreeable and vexatious though they may be, are Imposed In the true interests 

-()f the people. (Hear, hear.) I am glad to nota that cheer, which I take to be all. 
:B 145-15 
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admission that the restrictions areDreas°tmnable
t 

8:nd. n;ce:~~eve~h~~~:ke~f ~~; 
Government' and. of the Forest epar en IS no t I' h . 
h b ade in the past in the opposite direction, to get the peop e on t elf 
~~e, ato~elp those peopie who live in the vicinity of the fores~s to make a 

ilveli:od ; this is no empty profession or pious opinion. The. thing has ~een 
done There are parts of the Presidency such as .Burat, Mandn aI!d tp.e Dangs, 
in winch the Forest Department have got the people wholly on theU' sIde. 

In the Dangs in particular enormous !lreas used to be .burnt out. Now 
however, by the judicious grant of conceSSIons the ,co-operatlon of the people 
has been secured with the result that fires in the Dangs are almost unknpwn. 

As ~egaras the immense importance ~f the preservation of tree growth 
1 should like to remind you of one .or two unportant facts. The demand for 
timber and fuel in this Presidency IS far s~ort .of th~ ~upply.. As !egards fuel 
you have the enormous city of Bomba.y WIth ItS million of InhabItants. The 
demand there has been so great that It has been necessary to go beyond the 
limits of the adjacent forest districts of KoIaba and Thana and. bring up 
-supplies all the -way from Kanara. A:e ·you. aware too that OWIng t? ~he 
l'carcity of timber y?U are actu~lly Importing for sleepers . an~ buildIng 
purposes j arrah wood from Australia P Governme!lt by ,con. serVIng th~ forest 
is endeavouring to hE:,lp you .to supply yourselves ~V1th ~oo~ lnstea~, of lmpo~t: 
-ing it, and in so doing I claIm that Government IS actIng m true Swadeshi ' 
int~rest. (I;£ear, hear.) , 

- Now le~ us come to ",db, a question on which everyone here, the people, 
the Department, and officials, all feel most strongly. Now in the first place, 
Dr. Mann has told you that the Department has disoovered and is discovering 
manures for promoting the growth of rice which ara no more expensive, and 
some probably less expensive than rdb. This disoovery, I understand some of 
you to think, is not of much use for the cultivator. 1 quite understand this 
view. The disoovery is of use to the man who has to pay for his ",ab. But the 
cultivator himself probably does not pay for his rdb, he colleots it himself by 
his own labour and the labour of his household. He has no money to pay for 
",db or any other kind of manure. The discovery of a manure less expensive 
than ral) is of no use to him, nor is the substitution of a cheap manure for 
which he has to pay, for rdb for which he does not have to pay. But Dr. Mann 
hopes to discover something else which will help him. The idea is that the 
-chief value, of 'l'db is derived from the he~t which it supplies: Dr. Mann hopes 
to show'that the necessary heat can be gIven more economIcally than by the 
.ex1sting methods. In other words he hopes to show how equally good results 
will be obtainable with less 'l'db. If Dr. Mann succeeds in doing that he will 

. give real relief to the (}ultivator, since he will be able, with, the same amount 
of 'l'db and of labour in collecting it as at present, to get better results or to get 
the same results as at present with less labour. In other words the existing 
supply of rdb will be made to go further than at present. That will be a 
result of immense value. 
. In the next place I wish to correct the widely prevalent impression tha t 

by the operations of the Forest Department your supply of rdb is curtailed. 
Now that impression is, I believe, altogether mistaken. Indeed, the effect of 
forest conserva~ion !s to 'Prevent the complete exhaustion of the rdb'supply. 
And the proof IS thIS. If the result of the forest operations were to extin"'uish 
I'db there would be~ least ",db in the districts where there is forest. But is 

0 
that 

the case? I say it is not. There is one district in this Presidencv in which 
there are no forests, I mean Ratnagiri. But that is the very distric·t in which 
there is le~st. forest growth and material for rab. ~he effect of abolishb:lg 
forest restrIctions would be that Thana and Ko}aba would rapidly become as 
bare as Ratnagiri, and the existing supply of rdb materials would be 
.enormously diminished. 

th~ above ~~marks are intended to convince you, if possible, that the for~st 
xestrlctIons are lmpose~ with the principal object of preserving and increasing 
the supp!y of 'Yood for tunber and fuel, and of rdb materials, and that the policy' 
pursued 1S de~:lgned ~nd carried out in th~ true in~erests ,of th~ p,eople. At ~~e 



~IX1e time Go:vern~ent are on the alert to $eize every possible 9Pportunity'to get 
rid and mitigate the har,dship of forest l'estriotio~, the extrem.e burdensomeness 
9f which they m9st fully, realise., . _ , ' 
· Complaints have been made of the damage done by pigs.' It may be worth 
men~ioning .that in .one district rewards hav8' been given for the destruction 
'9f plgs.- If good results ensue the system.will be extended. I 

· . Perhaps the best discussion we have had in the Coneference has been with 
reference to agricultural education. The chief impression which I derived was 
the great value set .by every Qne, ,and th~ l;lecessity ["ealised, of tmpaliincP in some 
~orm or !lther, v~rnacula~ education in- ~girc~lt~e to 'bond. fide agri~:Uttiristsi 
~om.e deSIre!! th~ Instruction to 'be given II( pp.mary schools, some in seconda~ 
or special schools, and some that,.t lihould be given at the ColleCl'e. I can only 
say that action will be taken promptly on the suggestions mad~. The m.atter 
J:ms already. engaged the attention of Government; but we shall now go forward 
and in a' very short time a beginning will be made in providing vernacular, 
instruction in agriculture. At the same :time I must point out that as has been 
sta.ted ,here by MJ:. Sharp, and as was stated by me at' Ahmadabad Conference 
last year, it is essential that, in order to provide the teaching staff, we should 
have plenty of more students at the College. There are many young men fitted 
for agricultural careers who are started on other lines.' I do hope that parents 
in considering. what career or profession they should give to their sons will give 
it. preference to the agrioultural course. Now that certain modifications are to 
be made in the first year's curriculum, the coUrse will not be inordinately 
difficult. It gives as' good an, opening for Government employment as any 
other, 'a~d the choice of it will yrovide a class of young men who are most 
urgently required in the interest of agricultural education and the good of the 
country. If I had a sonin India and who had to be educated here I should 
certainly send him to the Oollege. (Cheers.) 

And here I should like to mention again the subject of scholarships. The 
'lllatter is of the greatest importance. I venture to solicit most earnestly the help 
~nd support. of all wea~thy men who are phil~nthropically disposed for the grant 
of scholarshIps to be gIven to the sons of cultlvators, men of the real cultivating 
-Class. Let donors place at the disposal of the Director of Agriculture or of the 
Government, on such terms as they please, sums of money for the foundation 
cf such scholarships either in' the -College or in such agricultural schools a~ 
lllay be. set up. ' 
· A.few words on the s~bject of seed selection. ~t h8cS been pointed out that 
while many cultivators select seed for themselves the gr;~t bulk do not, but buy 
their seed from the local dealer, who makes no selectIOn. I appeal to some 
.of you to make an endeavour to start a seed industry on the lines indicated 
by Mr. Keatinge. ',fhe promoter of such an industry should grow crops not 
metely for food purpose.s, but expressly for seed. He should make efficient 
arrangements for storage and then should sell the. superior gra,in which he haS' 
!3tored for seed purposes alone. He will be, entitled te demand a higher price 
and will obtain it in course of time if not immediately, that is to say, as soon as 
his produce has acquired a reputation for quality and the production of good 
~rops in, the land on which it is employed. There ~re, I am sure, many of you 
who are in a position to start a busiIiess of thi~ kind. Do let me hear, gentlemen, 
before next year's Conference that some one has had the courage and enterpriz6' 
to take the matt~r up. 

I do not propose to say anything on the merits of the questions which have 
been discussed. in 'relation to agrioultural banking. But I should like to 
Temove a misapprehension. It is believed in many quarters that there is an. 
intention to bring in foreign capital to start an agricultural bank. I should 
like you to .know that one of the principa~ merits w~ich Government found in 
Sir Vithaldas Thackersey's scheme was that the capltal was to be wholly found 
in this country. (Hear. hear.) That is our desire. Indeed there is nothing 4 

we should like more than that the capital should all be procured from the 
aa",kdrs themselves. (Hear, hear.) Now if the adTJkdr feels assured that he will 
reoover his money he will abate his interest. 'If he will abate' his" interest, his' 
money will be in greater,demand. These organised concerns will ensure better 
recovery and fewer bad debts, and the substantialsaokdr will find it· pay him to' 
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place:his'm.oney in these concerns at moderate rates. of intere~t, rather tha~ 
deal with' a scattered clientele, and incut mal?Y bad debts for whi~h he can only~ 
recoup himself by, charging heavy rates . of In~erest all. round~ . O~~e we can 
impress .the sdvkdr that schemes of the kInd wll~ be to his peou~lary advant~ge 
he will not. be .slow to, inves~ in them. It will, I am s~re, mte!est you to' 
know that with regard to Sir Vithaldas and Mr. Lallubhal s bankmg schemi' 
that. we have recently received a communication from the Government 0 
India which affords sanguine hopes that the scheme may go through. _ 

:, There is one little matter which J mention at the ~equest of Mr Keatinge,' 
viz., that a great many papers have been submitted which it .h~s not been possi~le
to read· their contents however will be analysed and scrutmlsed and summarles 
of then: 'will be included in the proceedings of the Conference. ' 

• . 'And now, gentlemen, I must cOnGlude w~th a few words of w~at is ~ fear
farewell. This is the last Conference at which I can hope to preslde (cnes of. 
hO, no) for I believe, I leave on the 5th August 1910. 'Y' ell, . gentlen;ten, ~ can 
only say that while th~' severance of my years.lo~g tIe WIth I~dla. wlll .be 
intense sorrow to me there is no part of my work whlch I shan rehnqUlSh WIth 
sorer reluctance than that which is connected with agriculture. There is how
ever one,great consolation, viz., that when I q~it the country I shall leave .its. 
agriculture on an upward path of steady lmprovement (hear, hear) WIth 
Government, and the Department and the people enthusiastically co-operating, 
in the promotion of its success. (Cheers.) There js no longer any danger of a, 
sWing of the pendul~m. The usefulness of the work that thEl Department is. 
doing and can .do has been demonstrated not onTy to the Government, but, as I. 
think this Oonference has shown, to the people; both the Government and the 
people will insist togethet on the development of that work. We have plenty of 
men in the public servioe, both inside .and outside the Department, full' of life. 
and, energy, and laith in the value aUbo work to be done. Among these men I 
~nclude Indians no less than Europeans. And among the people we have many .. 
private individuals, men of intelligenoe and enlightenment, who are coming, or' 
have come, to see what can be done by the Department with their help and co
operation. Whatever other vicissitude m.ay be in store for India her agriculture 
I am convinced, will not go backward. A great oomet will shortly be visiting 
the regions within the limits of our vision. Many persons regard these celestial 
visitors as harbingers of calamity and disaster. I entertain no such gloomy 
anticipations; on the contrary I hail its glorious refulgence as an omen 
full of promise fo1' the future of political unity, abundant seasons and 
agricultural prosperity. 

On the motion of' the Chief of Ichalkaranji a vote of thanks \Vas passed to. 
the Chairman and to the members of the Agricultural Department. 

In addition to the discussion whioh took place a large n~mber of sUO'O'estions 
were su?mitted in writing. Many of these suggestions deal with matt~;s which 
were ~lscussed at the. Oonference, such as Agricultural Education and an: 
extenSIOn of demonstratIon farms and seed stores; in some cases mentiomnO' loca
lities in special need of these facilities. Other suO'gestions deal with the ne~essitv 
f?l' ,con~tructing .public works in the partioular localities suoh as tanks, canaISs
lig~t raIlways, pIers, etc. Others deal with matters indirectly connected with 
agrICulture, suoh as free and compUlsory education, the introduction of 
permanent settlement, a more elastic system of takavi advances and prohibition 
of the slaughter of cattle. I 

Amongst the written suggestions more directly connected with agricultural' 
advancement were the following :_ . 

- d 1: Encouragement to construct tals and bunds to conserT'e surface water
an SlIt ~nd prevent erosion (Mr. R. P. Karandikar of Satara and Mr K G 
Kalghatgl of Dharwar). • . ., 

~" En(Muragement of well boring, and increased facilities for well borina-
~p~{~lOnD Er·WG• R. Tilak of 13agalkot, Mr. Indulal Ohimanlalof Ahmedabad 

n f. • • acha of Bombay). 

G . 3., Stringe~t measures neoessary to check stray cattle from towns in.
uJarat (Mr. 'Gudhardas Mangaldas Desai of Nadiad). 
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4. That arrangement be made to allow oulti vators to take salt or salt earth 
free of tax to manure oocoa.nut and mango trees (Mr. B. V. Pathekji of Sllrat 
and Mr. R. V. Padbidri of Kumpta.). ' 

5: That vernacular text books be prepared dealing with particular 
branches of agriculture, agricultural engineering. eto. (Mr. D. E. Wacha of 
Bombay and Mr. S. M. Desai of Mahuda). 

6. That measures be taken to stop the adulteration of wheat and linseed 
in India lVhich gives the Indian crops a bad name and reduoes their prioe 
('Mr. R. P. Karandikar of S3ot8ora). 

7. That intelligent cultivators of one tract be taken occasionally to see 
high class cultivation in another tract (Mr. D. E. Wacha. of ,Bombay). 
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- f the Agricultural Conference !lil Excellency 
o~ the ~ngs 0 ba delivered the folloWlDg address:-

Lord!.Wm;,.,lPdon, the Go,:ernhor 0; ~opmlac! that it gives me ifome.nse Pleas:are 
~ Ut sa, In t e ura.. "t f meeting this W2e and 

~~=ihis mc;ing and to ba:::en mi~::d/ 10 
hope, intensely in~~ted 

. fiuential gathering of those:wh t e in this country- ~ 3f1 one regret ames 
~n the great question of agncn1 ttrb1e owing to other engagements, to attend 
from this fact that I shall be una u' ropose to hold. I had hoped I would 
the three days' Confer.ence thAt yo i!teresting discassions that ~ be raised 
lJe able to take part :1! th\~i have discovered this already, In my short 
during the next two y~, ~hati if the Governor is g~ to do ey~hing 
career as Governor of Bam ay, t di "de himself up Into several PIeCes.. 

d h will have 0 VI • that b be wants to 0, e '~l believe me when I say this, my a sence 
(Laughter.) I 110pe yot '":.ot mean any want of interest on my part, an~ I 
from your Conference oes 11 discussions day by day in the hope that they 
assure you I s~ll follor a t!°ilie impioTement and progress of that ~t 
may be of .extreme yah 11,.e t toO"ether to promote. I want to say another 
industry which I Wi ~ ere t~~ as ~ business meeting. I am not here to make 
thing to yon. 00 upon learn and not to teach. It is perfectly true that 
~ long speec\ ~ am = ~me experience about 8.oDTicu1t~e, but !t is ~ 
m England va had v little experience of agnculture m India, 
perfectJy ~e that !l1tv~e tbaDt would be almost ridiculous for, me, with 
and, I th~ ;1: erience to lay down propositions to you, who have, for 
my very S 0 be p. ter ~ in this indusf-?V in this country. Nevertheless, 
many years, en ill es LA,J • d I t to ~ th 
I am o' to make one or two general observatio~ an wan say .Lor e 
wet g o~my honourable colleagues and my Governme~t., that w~tever I say 
. y iruf . dual opinion and I do not want to compronusa them m 3:f1Y ~..,. 
~; an~~ou may think that my individual opinions are wi!d and idealis?-o 
opinions, and, therefore, whatever I say-and I ~y e,erything today Wlt~ 
the utmost diffidence for the reason I have to~d you--expresses my ~na 
opinions and not the opinions at the moment-perha~ they may be In the 
future-of tha Government as a whole. 

, I 

A SATISFACTORY MONSOON. 

In the :first plac~, I think, we may consratulate our~elves, up. to t}le 
present, on haTing a. satisfactory monsoon. It is a matt~ of great S3tisfaction 
to myself, as coming out new .among you, to feel that the start.?f my 
administration should be under such proSperollS condition. We are waIting for 
those refreshing showers which, I hope, will come in the next few days and 
freshen up the crops and make everything satisfactory-satisfactory.so far as the 
monsoon is concerned. I realise, even in the short time I ha ,e been here, how 
absolutely dependent we are in this country on our water-supply-either on the 
rain from the heavens or on that conservation of water for irrigation, that has 
to such an enormous extent, reduce! the horrors of famine which exist in 

<l~ ibis <:,>untry, ~nd I thmk a word. of praise i$ due to OUl' engineers in the past 
J alLd In the present, Who have done and are doing so 8ilQrft!otIS a work to 

, minimise the -horrorS of famine and to bring practical agriculture within .the 
range of so many thousands of acres of arable bnd in the last few years. _ 

EDUCATIONAL WORK AND THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEG~ 

Now, wh~ I_read this list of papers that- are to be dealt with at the Con:" 
'ference, I .realIse at once, and I realise it with great satisfactio~ the Vf.ry 
large expenmental and educational work that is going on in India at this time, 
an~~ I hope that these ,experimental works and the discussions yOll" are 
g~IDg to have on them to-day with regard. to crops, with regard. to irrigation, 

. ~Vlth regar~ to ~anure, with regard to the use- and conservation of fodder-most 
Impo~tant In this o~untry-will be most useful. All these and other kindred 
questIons, I hope, will be carefully dis~ussed and that you ,,:ill be able to 
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give good and useful. information to Govemment in the near futll.re With 
regard to educa~ional matters, I have had an opportunity of visiiinIP an 
institution which, after my visit, I came to the conclusion was ad~bly 
managed by Dr. Harold Mann and his assistants. (Hear, hear.) I refer 
to the A~ricultural College. (Cheers.) I am. not quite sure that as far 
.as technical education is concerned-and this is a form of technical 
education-the Poona Agricultural College is not deservinIP of more support 
than any oth~r technical institution in this country, for it produces 
young men who have a scientifio knowledge of the largest industry that exists 
in this country, and, therefore~ let me say here that the College will have my 
keen sympathy and assistance in the future. (Hear, hear.) I notice that there 

• are vernacular schools being started in various parts of the country owing to 
the generosity of a few gentlemen to whom I r,nust express my sincere thanks. 
They are started for the general instruction and e4ucation of people in the 
mofussil in the main principles of agriculture. I wish all SUCCleSS to them. 
I hope they may increase in number; for all such efforts to promote and 
encourage agricultUJ;e' anywhere should be helped forward by every means in 
.our power. " 

STOCK,ltAISING. 

Much has been said and much has been written in the various plp"rs we 
have before us with regard to the improvement of crops, to the improvement 
of agriculture, to the improvement of machinery and to the improvement 
'01. horticulture; but I have noticed very little with regard to the question of 
stock-raising and with regard to the starting of stack-raising institutions. 

T am always told1 for I havc asked a good many people questions on 
this JUatter, that people in India only grow cattle, or mainly gr,?w cattle, .fo.~ 
the purpose of using them as. draft animals -and pay no particu1ar _attention 
to growing cattle for any other purpose. I don't know if any of you have 
read the most interesting, the most instructive, and theLllost suggestive paper 
which- has been written for this Conference by Dr. Harold Mann on ' Tbe 
supply of milk to Indian cities.' If you have, I think you are bou~d to 
a~ree with him, that we must all combine in en.deavouring to improve the dairy 
c~ttle and generally dairy farming in this country. I know perfectly well 
that there-- are great difficulties in the way, that thera are great prej udices 
to meet. - Let" me say here that I know something of Africa and Australia, 
where' difficulties, r think, just as great, have been met and overcome, 
and that I believe. difficulties here will also be. ov~rcome. I believe the 
prejlldices will disappear, directly the people discover that what is proposed. is 
meant not only for their own good and their own person.al advantage, but for 
the general benefit of agriculture through· the country. You will 'ask me 
this: 'How are you going to bring this state 'of things about?' I hope 
you will agree from what I am going to suggest, this morning that I think 
-it ou.-.ht to be, brought about ill a practical manner. I hope Government 
m~y ~et an example by selecting good cows, locally bred and' by crossing them 
with imported. bulls specially -chosen in order t~ improve the quality of the 
dairy cattle in the country, and I trust that this example may stimulate 
.others to do the same. 

HOME FARM AT GANESHKlIIND. 

You are probal)ly aware-MICl.-iI am here I want to express my sinoere 
thanks both to Mr. Carmichael and Mr. Smart for the assistanC?e they have 
,given me in this matter-~he Governor has st~rted a home farm: at ~anesh
khind. 1 am going to, try to breed the ~ highest classes of Sindhi cattle, 
and to make the herd, if 1 can, a foundation stock for that special breed. after 
careful selection, and I believe that I shall get excellent results. (Cheers.) 
You may say-it is quite nrobable-that as ~ have been a farmer at home, 



'that I am doing this merely for my own personal. amusement, but b,elieve mE', 
that is not my reason for starting this experiment. I want to set an example 
to other people and I hope very much that that example will be followed 'by 
many landholders of this country, great Chiefs, Sirdars, and those who are 
interested in the occupation and ownership of land. I would like to see them 
start with pedigree cattle, and I believe, that their example will influenoe their 
tenants in every district in the country; and by degrees we shall seoure not 
only muoh better cattle, out we shall be able to supply pure milk· to the 
people. There is another thing. I think the establishment of such home 
breeding farms will not only encourage a great int,ereat in stook-raising, but 
incidentally they will give employment to a great many young men, who 
wilJ become managers of these farms, and further they' will give the land-' 
owner a real knowledge of a practioal sympathy with the wants and require
ments of the many difficulties which beset his agricultural tenants. My idea 
is ,that in future the great landowners should have their 'breeding farms for 
breeding the very best cows from stud bulls. so as to have really good 
milking dairy cattle. Then I hope to see agricultural shows springing up in 
every direction. You have many such shows, of course, but I want to see 
them much more general and to find the Governor, Chiefs and Sirdars and 
farmers themselves-all competing for ,p~izes for the best and highest quality 
of cattle in the future. 

THE M.ILK SUPPLY. 

There is another reason why I want to encourage the dairy farms. I have 
referred to Dr. Mann's paper., I think, if you read it, it discloses a very serious 

.;.state of things. It shows perfectly clearly that the milk supply in our cities is 
in most cases adulterated and that the sanitary conditions under which that 
milk is produced are of-the W0rst possible kind. Now, I say this as Governor 
of this Presidency, that for the health of our people and for the welfare of their 
children we must insh,t that they are supplied with absolutely pure milk 
at a reasonable rate. (Hear, hear.) And I leave this question 'with you 
to·day in the profound hope that your discussion may be of such value, that 
you will give some important information to Government in order that they 
may take action in the near future. 

PROPOSED TOUR OF HIS EXCELLENCY. 

I am glad to say that in a few weeks' time I shall have an oppor~unity 
of tourirlg in the southern part of the Presidency and of seeing 'in the 
Dharwar District experiments in steam-ploughing, which, I - hope, will be 
of the greatest advantage to agriculture. The steam-plough will operate on a 
considerably larger .a~e~ ,than the o~dinary cattle can possibly deal with; and 
there are great posslblhtH~s bf openmg out more tracts of country for arrricultural 
purposes. In this connection I feel that we owe a word of deep 0 thanks to 
Sir Sassoon- David, (cheers) for his endowment towards agricultural education 
and towards agricultural development generally. ' 

COMPETITION' IN ~GRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES AND HOW 
TO MEET IT. 

I 

Competition in~all industries is getting keener every day; and competition 
in the agricultural industry is getting just as keen as in any other. 
'We are t;OW a l!lrge competitor in the. markets of . the world. We can only 
succeed In keepmg our place by keepmg pace With all the best methods 
of ·cu.ltiv~tion and marketing which are in exis~ence now in Europe and 
A'!llerlCa, 1Il Japan and aU great agricultural countrIes. How shall we achieve 
this enl1? 



CO·OPERATION. 

, I' b~l~e,:e. tha~ we shall best do it by co-operation. I hope to see individual 
fa~mers JOIning together for the provision of good seed, of the latest forms' pf 

'lmp-!ements and Jabour.savi~g machines, for the purpose of buyin~ manurei ~~d 
feedwg cakes,. and for' various other purposes and I trust the. Agricultural 
Department ",111 al~ays work~in hand with the co-operative movement
they ~ave a o,ommon interes~a oommon obJect in view. This is,all I have t~ 
!ay. I am ful!y aware that -I have only touched the frin~e of the many 
.1m~or~ant s.ubJects we have got t~ dea~ with. in this. ~onfe~etJ.ce., but h9pe 
you Will beheve that I am fu!ly aILve to the Immense Importance of 8,g-ricQ,l
tural development and trust WIth al1 my heart that. during my term of offi.c~ we 
~ay, be able to take ,8 very great step forward In that vast industry, which 
gIves occupation and employment. to the' enormous masses of the whole of the 
'B(\mbay Pr~sidency. I(Loud~ap(llause.) 

Aft3r His Excellenoy the Governor had resumed his seat Mr. Smart, the 
Acting Director of Agriculture, spoke as' follows :-:-Your Excellency and 
gent.lemen, I am going to confine my remarks to some of. the points whio~ I 
omitted from my review alre~dy submitted. The first is that, r have omitted 
all reference to Sind-that province where I have spent most of my servioe and 
wiose welfare is very dear to me. The omission was intentional, b~cause I 
am aware that it is regarued as very, remote by the inhabitants of this 
Presidency, but- I. can assure you that the Agricultural Department has been 
very active there, I3specially since I have acted as Director. 'Last year two new 
farms have been started and a third one of 200 acres for cotton and Egyptian, 
Clover seed is to be established this year. A Vernacular Agricultural School 
was opened last year at Mirpurkhas and many sub-stations have been estq.b. 
lished since the last' Conference. Forty tons of American Cotton seed have 
been sown this season and a Bombay Synd~cate have built two factories for 
dealing 'with the produce. 

The second point which I desire to,emphasise,.is the intimate connection 
in this Presidency between the Co-operative movement and the Department 
of Agriculture. 'rho passing ot the n,ew Co-operative Societies A3t in January 
1912 h~s opened up a vast field for the activities of Co-operative Societies 
in this Presidency. ~ Mr. Gonehalli has indicated' in his paper some of the 
lines which Co·operatio~ in Agriculture may take, and has taken already, in this 
Presidency. I want to see Bombay taking the 1ead in startin~ sound Co
operative Societies for pm;poses' other than those of credit. Without Co
operation successful agriculture in a. land of'sID:l.ll holders is impossible a.nd 
with Co-operation most of the disadvantages attached to small holdings 
di!lappear. , 

That is why my friend Mr. Ewbank and myself and the officers subordi
nate to both of us have endeavoured to work hand in hand. Thl\t is why the 
Agricultural Department tries to help Co-operative Societies and the Registrar 
sends Jecturers to Agricultural Shows and that is why the Agricultural and 
Co-operative Conferences are being held in'the same week.· , 

. The Civil Veterinary Department is the other branch of this' Department. 
We are far behind some other provinces in the matter of staff and dispen-

I aaries, but I hope that our deficiencies will be made up before many years 
have passed. Colonel Maxwell and I are s~bmitting proposals for the expa.n
sion ot the Department which should go far to improve matters. I have no m~re 
to say, gentlemen, except to tha~k you,for comi~g-many of you from long diS
tances. I hope sincerely that thlS Conference wIll be a success, snd that we have, 
not merely come here to discuss, but thl1t S?m6 definite result !or ~he be~efi~ of 
the, Department will ensue. It is hr thIS reason we have lDVlte~ a 1J.nllted 
number of persons this year, and have made a new departure ;. for lDstead. of 
havin~'a two days' discussion in a general meeting, we are gOlng to, appomt 
suitabie sub-committees to sit and frame recommendations for th, consideration 
of the general Conrerence~ Gentlemen, it i~ my wish ~hZlt the .officars of thi~ 
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Depa~tment should listen with patience ana respect to the c!iticisms ~nd sllgges
-tiona. of practical a~'riculturists, who may approa-oh the ~ubleot fro,m Its com~er
'cial side and whose business it is to obtain a livin~ from agrIculture. There Isa 
complaint that ~ e are neglecting the commercial side of agriculture. Gentle
men, our officers are bere to-day to listen to your suggestions from ·81 practioal 
point of view.-' Our object io c,arrying on exp~rimtnts, is to arrive at soma d~
finite improvements for the benefit of actual cultIvators. I hope that eve.ry one ~n 
this Conference-the officers of the Department and other gentlemen-wIll obtalO 
some valuable rt-sults from the discussion. If the officers of the Department 
give a patient bearing to your suggestions, gentlemen, and if you co-operate 
with them, our work here will be both genuine and satisfactory, and the result 
will be'that this Conference will be a grea t success. 

, ~ r 

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS BEFORE'THE CONFERENCE 
BY THEIR AUTHORS. 

])r. Mann, Principal, Agricultural ColIE:'ge, Poona, ob~erved thus:-Your 
Excellency and gentlemen, ~ beg to lay before you soma views as regards the 
milk-supply in the Indian cities. 'J'he :figures, on which I base the con
clusions which I want t9 place before you, wcre obtained during the investi
gations made lately and are limited to the supnly in one city, namely, the city 
in which we meet to-day. I have the honour to he a meml'or of the Poona 
City Municipality, and as Chairman of the Sanitary Committee 'a few 
years ago, I was ~ruck with the unusual infant mortality in' the city. It came 
to about 60 per cent. of 'the total mO'l'tality. A special Committee was appointed 
to .inquire into the causes of t.his high rate of infant mortality. Although tlIe 
Committee's deliberations are not made public,1 bave got the$e figures and facts, 
at any rate, and one of the chief causes of the excessive infant mortality in the 
city was found to be the exceedingly bad quality of milk: 80 percent. of milk 
which is sold in Poona is adulterated. More than half of the quantity of milk 
sold is water. :But apart from that the price paid for that milk is exceedingly 
high. The price paid for it is very high compared with what we have to pay in 
an English city. Andtpis price is obtained from people who are exceedingly 
poor. The question of ·milk-supply in In"dian cities is one of extreme 
importance. We have to find out a method whereby we can obtain la.rge 
quantities of-good milk without, at the same time, raisipg their price. That is 
the· problem before Uiil.- To mo three :rhethods opeur, by means of which the 
.questIOn mny be tackled. I hope this matter will be considered to-morrow by 
the Sub· Committee. One of my methods has already been referred to by your 
Excellen'JY, viz., the improvement of dairy-stock. Our cows give us' only 
five pounds of milk a piece per day' and our agricultural buffaloes gi va ten pounds 
a piece per day. In order to get the best milk we must have the best stock of 
animals available. We have in Poona, at present, an excellent military dairy 
and it is-,succ~ssful. 'l'he supply of milk given by one animal there is from 
10_ to 35 pounds per oay. By making similar arrangements' we can increase 
the supply of milk in other places and sell at a cheaper price than the one now 
charged. 'ihe second method is to organise a system whereby milk could be 
conveyed to the city. At pIesent, according to our statistics, no less than 
3:50 people are engaged in carrying milk to the city, each on·e carryin~ 
16 pounds only; that is to say, we have 350 people wasting the whole ·day by 
going round the city wit}} their small quantities of milk. Hence, you should 
have an organisation, whereby milk could be taken to the city in a more 
2conomical manner. The third point is this. A greater part of the milk 
supply in our .city is from animals located in didy and in~anitary sheds-sma.ll 
sheds-in the lowest quarters of the city. ConsequenUy,you have cattle livinao 

in tho most unhealthy~ unsuitabh~ and -unsatisfactory cunditions. Then, yo~ 
have to carry fodder to them and to milk tbem in place!! where it is bound to be 
unhealthy. That is why you have cattle in the most unl1ealthy condition. A.nd 
ye~ ·you have to ,pay a high price for milk obtained from tl1ese animals. I 
thl:qk that .coudltlOn of things need not go on any longer. We should' have 
~ :pr~per and ~ adtlquate· organisation· for supplying milk in our cities. There 
IS another pOInt. A very interesting experiment has been made by tho 

" 
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!filitary 'Dairy h~re- in' contracting to 'suppJy milk to certain hospitals in 
.v?mbay. Th~ Dall11Jas been able to do so without a single Jailure and 
wltho~t .t~e mI1k g~mg bad .on any single occasion. The price, again, is very 

. lqw as compared wIth what IS paid for good milk in Poona. ·If adequate and 
good arrangements, are made with th~ Railway, whereby milk could be trans
ported from Poona, a large quantity of good milk can be sent to Bombay at a 
low:er cost than one gets it at in Poona itself. These are the three methods 
Whl~h ~ want to place before you. There may be some difficulties in the 
apI;>hcatIon o~ these methods. I have suggested them, as by their means, this 
serious que~tlOn can bo .tackled. (Cheers.) 

_. • ; l'rrifo Klliglit of the A~ricultural College, Poona, addressed the ConCerence 
In these ~erms ;-Your i<.J(cellency and gentlemen, there is very little that I have 
to say wlth.1'f'gard to my paper. Mr. Mahajan, ·Snperintelldent of the Manjri 
farm, furDlshed s9me of the details and I wish his name to be assooiated with its 
preparation. The only other thing that I wish to' say to you is about ·t e 
practical demonstrations that will be given on Wednesday morning. 1 ask you 
to read my paper 'carefully, and when you come to the demonstutions on 
Wednesday morning, I will try to explain to you several points in the paper 
to your satisfaction._ 

Prof. Burns of ~he Agricultural College, Poona, said :-Your Excellency 
and gentlemen, my paper contains a statement of facts embodying the results of 
the experiments and observations mape during the last three ) ears. I am 
also appealing for information, b.ecause we have not been able to deal with a 
great many of the factors of this question. The quelltion of soil and the 
qUt'stion of stock have, however, I think, been dealt with in some detail. 
}'J'om that you will be able to fortn your own opinion on this point. I would 
like to bring to your notice that this .question is one in which the owners of 
gardens can m,aterially assist us in the 1!olution of the problem. If you will 
allow us to experiment on' your plantations, the result will be mu,~h mON 
quickly got, and reliable experiments can be carried on in several places. We 
have to deal with the question from'the commercial point of view laking into 
considerati'on the questions of the outturn and transport. ~W e shall be 
exceedingly obliged by your opinions on these points. 

Mr. Schutte, Mechanical Engineer, Agricultural College, Poon!l, observed 
as follows :-Your Excellency and gentlemen, in presenting this paper to the 
Conference I wo.uld like to bring to your notice the great advantage derived 
from power pumps in irrigation. I am anxious to co-operate with cultivators 
by bringing before them these machines. With their help a. larg~r area. will 
be brought under cultivation eventually. I can show to the cultivators at 
the Demonstration to-morrow engines and pumps working, and I hope to prove 
that tlie machineS are quite beneficial to the CUltivators. 

Mr. V~ H. Gonehalli, M.A. tCanta.b.), Extra Deputy Director of Agricul .. 
ture, Konkan Division, Ratnagiri, spoke as foUows in presenting his paper on 
the 'Development of Co-operation in Agriculture' :-Your Ex.~el!ency and 
gentlemen, with the permission of the Managing Committe~ of this Con
ference J am presenting to you my paper .on the development of co-operation 
in agriculture. In Europe the practice of co-opelation has conferred great 
benefits upon the peasant proprietors and small farm~rs like our own rayats. 
Even in India the success acllleved by the co·operati ve movement, since the 
pa~sing of the Co~operativo Act of 190-!., is great and fills one with the hope 
that the rayats of this country, too, will on~ day be as great and prosperous a~ 
those of W estern countri~. \ 

~ The. object .of my paper, gentlemen. is twofold; first, to ur~e on you, 
whom.! regard as a band of agricultural reformer!>l, to take an active part in 
the work of overspreadin(p the country with a vast network of Credit Societies, 
and 'therebY solvine. th: question of rural indebtedness. My s.:cond obJect 
is to ask you to help the officials in extending the co-operative movement to 
the or"'anis3.tion of the various branllhes of tile business of agriculture. . I 
invitE(you to help us to start societies for' purchasing manure and other' re
quisites and for supplying seed and food gr,ains tooultivators;-to give an Impetus 
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Jo the 'development of the milk industry, by organising milk producers; and.. 
t~ organise'the'sale or cultivators' produoe, and so on. > 

> . To 111Y mind, gentlem~n, it ,appears that agricultural reformers ~V& 
before them two issues to solve. They. hav,e to, carry on ~escarch wor~ at 
the Agricultural ColIege, at the laboratorIes ~nd at the expp,rlmental statlOns;, 
and find out improvements. But when an Improvement h~s been found out,. 
there is one, probably only one, eff~ctive method of, incorpor~tiD~ it into' th.&
routine of husbandry, and that IS. the ~o.operatlve ~rga~l.lsatlon o! culti
vators for the introduction of the partIcular Improvement lD view. In thIS work
of preaohing' co-operation and starting societies, you have an important part. 
to play and great suocess to achieve by co -operating with the officials of the 
Department. 
I 'iGentlemen, the subject of .co-operation ha.s received careful consider
ation at the ha.nds of Government. In order to show what great and paramount 
importance Government 'attach to',this subject I ,,:ould quote for you ·the
inspiring words addressed ,lastyea1' to the (Jo-opera,bve Conference by ,Lord 
~ydenham. On that ?ccasion His Excellency said: 'Ha?its. of thr~ft, the 
value of oollective credIt dependent upon honesty and busmess oapacIty, ~he
advantages of corporl,lte action involving mutual oonfidence, the dignity and· 
self-respect incldcated by self· help, and the ligitimate pride engendered by 
membership of 8, successful association-these are just the lessons which Indians 
should be taught, because they can help to impart the' true spirit of 
nationhood: 

Gentlemen, in presenting my paper to this Conference I trust! that the
suggestions made by me will lead to a wide discussion of the subject and 
stimulate you to identify yourselves with the co-operative movement of -this 
Presidency, which is under the guidan~e and control of Mr., E,wbank, our
Registrar. 

I now present to you ·my paper. I 

. RtiQ Sdkeb G. K. Kelkar, Extra Deputy Director of' Agriculture, Bombay· 
Presidency. said as follows in presenting his paper on" Uses of improved imple
ments 'in farming' :-Your Excellency, Sirdars and gentlemen, I venture to 
present you a paper on 'Improved Implements.' The greatest good that 
the Agricultural department can do the agriculturists is, to help them in the-
performapce or their work in an excellent manner. Improved agricultural 
implements are necessary not only in the preparatio:t;l of land, but, a,lso in the 
maintenance of the condition of the soil, weeding of crops and afterwArds in. 
threshing a,nd marketing them. During the last fifty years a vast change has
takeh place and all the valuable, good and inferior soil has been ibrought under 
the plough. The increase in population, creating a larger demand for food.grains,> 
has resulted in the inefficient cultivation of land. More than one-third of the 
area of dry crops in the Deccan a.nd the Karnatic has been taken po~session of 
by weeds ljke' Hariali, 'at;ld sev.eral others. The proper/remedy aO'ainst 
this state of things is an efficient preparation of the land. There are °three 
prominent factors ,to be noticed in the preparation of land. First, you must 
have a good soil. Secondly, there mus,t be good seed. 1'hlrdly, there sh'ould 
b,e a good preparation of land. These are some of the important factors
to be consid~red in bettering the condition of the soil as well as in increasing, 
the productIOn. In the year 1883 the Agricultural Department was first 
formed, and since then various methods have been tried and tested at the 
Agricultural Stations and very valuable information, in connection with: 
,seeds, ma~ure and im'pleme~ts. bas bec,n obtained. Th~ principal difficulty, 
however, IS how to brmg tins mformation to the doors ot the agriculturists. 
Some eff?rts are being made to popularize the agricultural' implements by 
mean~ of Demonst!ation and Shows and Exhibitions ,and also by doinl)' some
work 10 ~he presence of visitors. The pflpularization is further car~ied on 
by stocklDg a.nd selli~g the imple,ments at cost price. and also by hiring 
then;t at. particular centres in: the Deccan and the Karnatic. N ev~rtheless, 
~?OklDg t? ~he vastness o~ the country the AgriCUltural' Department can do but 
Ittle. ';Ihls detect needS t,o be removed, 'and the remedy for it is in the' hands .. 
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~f t~e. S.irdars~ the leaders • of the .:p~ople' and the members of Agricultural 
1.ssoClatl~ns and Co-operative SOCIeties. The leaders of the people can. reach 
t e , QuRlvators . by glving them information through bulletins and leaf
~et!!l. They can. ~lso pu~ch~se .~nd supply .implements to the cultivators, they 
can. sta~t factories fo~ the repair of the iinplements and they can store spare parts 
of the Implements. !Jf course, there are several difficulties in the way of 
!eaders ?! the .people m deaHng with these implements. 'rhe first difficulty 
IS t~e hlgh prl~e of t~em. The second difficulty is regarding the re.rairs ()[ 
the lmplements. The. third di!fieulty is t~e i!?norance and apathy of cultiva
tors, and the fourth difficulty 18 that the cultIvators do not like to leave their
old customs and adopt new' ones. But, gentlemen, once they ate &atisfied . 
as. reg~rds the.vah;tc ,of the new methods" they are never slow to adopt them. I 
'W~l give speCluc lDstances on this. point. The Ransomes C. Tl plouO'h you 
wIll find in almost every village within a radius of ten miles. Its sup~rlority 
?ver the indi~~n6us plough li~s in the fact that it ploughs one acre of land 
~n t.wo days With two good paIrS or three ordina;jpairs of oxen, whereas the 
.ln~]genous plough takes three days to turno lit the same amount of work in 
splte of a11 extra rair of hullocks. Not only this, hut tl;e work done with the 
indigenous plough is incomplete; it needs cross ploughing to accomplish similar 
work a,s performed by one ploughing of a good Turn Wrest Plough. The furrow, 
opened by the indigenous implement being V-shaped, leaves unploughed land 
between the furrows, whereas the Turn Wrest Plough makes reotangular furrows 
and com pletely turns over the soil. The' Balance Gear Plough', manufactured 
by Messrs. A. Bajac & Co., of France, is much appreciated by cultivators in 
the Karnatic and Gujarat. In order to bring this knowledge within t!1e reach 
of the cultivators one wants real workers, that is, workers, who have sympathy 
for (.'ultiv~tors, who have faith in improvements and who have the good of 
the' country at heart. I can take it that all those, who are present here, 'have 
.sympathy -ror the poor agriculturists. One word more and I have done. 
Gentlemen, to-morrow morning at 8·30 the!e is a Demonstration at the 
.Agricultural College, where' most of thE) improved implements as well as 
appliances have been arranged by Prof. Knight with the help of certain 
people, and where you will be able to learn much and collect a good deal of 
'information" so that in one day's time you will pave that knowledge which you 
'cannot get by looking at pictures or by reading hooks, which cannot fully 
describe the various things that you will see in the :pemonstrations. With 
these words, gentlemen, I beg to present this paper to this Confere.nce. 

_ llao Sdltfb M • .L. Kulkarni, Divisional Inspector of AgrIculture, ~. D., 
addressed the Conference in the following terms while' presenting his paper on 
,- '1 he scope for the extension of Broach ,co~ton in t~e Sou~h~rn. Division. ' He 
said :-Y our E~cel~ency and gen~lemeDJ In presentmg t~18 pape~ before the 
Conference I beg to observe that the cultivators are satISfied wlth the good 
growth of Broach cotton an~ th~ merch3;n~s are satisfied w.ith the go~ quality 
of the cotton. The only thlDg IS that It IS necessary to mduoe CUltivators to 
go in for the cultivation of this type of cotton to a greater extent than now 
by showing to them the millowners' wish to have this good cotton in the 
Southern Maratba country by . paying higher pric~s. With this indu~ement 
cultivators will try to produce a greater proportion of ~roach cotton In the 
SoutlJern Divisjon. They are sure to make profits to the extent of some l6.khs, 
1f they produce as good a cotton as is raised in Broach and N avsari. 

Mr. G. B. Patwardllan, Acting Assistant Professor of 'Botan!, Agricul
tural Co11eo e Poona, made the following remarks while presentmg ~o the 
Conferenceb his paper on C Horticultural possibilities of Western IndJa. t :
Your Excellency and gentlemen, in submitting this p~pe! before you I 
'Would say tuat thobgh our country is the oldest .one, people ~ It sre ,backward 
in the matter of improving the growth and qualIty of our frults and flowers. 

The Dumher of proofs whioh I can oite in support of this statement is 
legioD and I do not propose to give theln all here. I would, however, 
menti~n one broad fact to maintain what I say. In· Western countries 
there are associations for promoting hortio~lture, but in this country none suoh 
-exist. . ' 

A. 137-3 
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Mr. S. L. Ajrekar, Assistant Professo~ of ~ycology, Agric\!ltural College, 
Poona in' presenting'his paper on C FungoId dISeases of plants and the work 
done i~ the Bombay Presidency in oonnection ,!ithl them t. remarked:-~our 
::Exoellency and gentlemen, I admit that the ~ubJect?n ~hlCh I have wrltteb.~ 
t1is paper is a very obscure one, but although It. IS S? obsc~re I may 
tell vou that it is an extremely important one. You Will realIse the Importance 
by looking at the figures which I have given at page a of the paper. I say 
there that some estimates have been made of the amount of damlge due to 
fungoid dise~ses in various oountries. 

Thus :- Rs. 
Annual loss from wheat rust in India • ••• 4,00,00,000 
Annual loss from wheat rust in Australia. ... 3,00,00,000 
Annual loss from wheat rnst and smut of oats in America... 5,00,00,000 

These figures are startling and bring forcibly to our minds the importance of 
the study of these parasitic organisms. <!entlemen, I am glad to notice ~~at 
another paper is going to be presented to this Oonference by Mr. Gole of'Naslk, 
which has a bearing on this importance subject. He speaks from personal 
experience and his suggestions will make it possible for us to avoid the loss 
-caused by fungoid diseases. , 

Mr.:E. W. Horn, Manager, Government Civil Dairy, Poona, in presenting 
his paper on "The feeding of prickly pears and Cotton hulls" said as follows:
Your Excellency and gentlemen, in presenting, my paper on this subject I 
think, there are very few remarks, to make. The paper contains details of 
experiments made in connection with the feeding of prickly pear and cotton 
hulls. The prickly pear was fed to six bullocks at the Civil Dairy. These 
bullocks were purchased for the purpose from the famine-stricken district of 
Ahmednagar. It was found that it could improve the condition of these bul
locks. The experime~ts were made with these bullocks most ca.refully and they 
were not allowed to eat anything else except 6 per cent cotton seef., They were 
not allowed to be loose from first to last. With r~gard to experiments made 
with ootton seed hulls and cotton seed meal the cattle were divided into groups, 
8 cows and 8 buffaloes in milk being selected from the dairy herd. The result 
«)f the feeding showed that there iS'little or no difference between the feeding 
value of hulls and karbi and comparison of prices must decide whioh is more 
eoonomical. 

Mr. 17. G. Gokhale, Superintendent, Agricultural Oollege Farm, presented 
to the Conference his paper on the' Progresi of cotton improvement on College 
Farm I with the following remarks :-=-You Excellency, Sirdars and gentlemen, 
the principles ,on which the Oollege Farm is dealing with this question are 
three, viz.-

1. Seed improvement. 
2. llxtension of cotton produce in the Deccan. 
3. Extension of separate varieties of ootton ion the D~ccan. 

• 1Yit~ regard to the first point, ifhas been brought out very clearly by the 
~ves~lgatl0~ of Mr. G. D. Mehta that in the cotton seeds, that have been used 
ln thIS Presldency, the germination percentage averages only about fifty-six 
pe,r cent. . That means that in getting a good crop we have to put about twice 
the quantIty of cotton seed which otherwise would be required. The cotton 
Be~ to be used must be of some vigour. My objeot in this paper here is to 
p0l!1t out that a g.ood deal of improvement can be effected by t!te maohine 
whlch has been worh:ed out by Mr. Mehta and myself for the- prepa1'ation of 
~otton seed. The machine separates the light seed from the heavy and th~s 
tncreases thb percentage of germination from 35 to 84 per cent. ,Not only that, 

h
ut wfihen we further experimented upon the separated and unseparated seeds in 

1; e aId, not ~nly lVere improvements observed in the germination, but tbe 
plant that germInated from the' separated seed was also observed to yieldJlluch 
more than the one germinated from unseparated seed. The improvement I have 
:e~: a~la to active is fr0lD: 20 to 77 per cent. I have considered how this cotton-

ra mg mac ne can be Introduced'on a large scale in order to give Qur culti-
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vatore gpod seed. • Go?4 seed w?uld be a great boon t? the qatton cultivators of 
'{)U;r PresIdency, which IS a very.lmport~nt cotton-groWlng Presidency. The nen 
thIng that .1 ~ve ?rought out IS that there is a great possibility of extending 
co~to~ cultlvatlOp. In the. D~ccan District. So far much has not been done in 
thIS hne, and sUitable vanetles have not been tried. The experiments made on 
the 'College Farm have resulted in showing that within the last six years good. 
-xesults haye bee!l obtained with cc"y aradi "cotton. We have been' experimenting 
to see whl~h wIll be the most swtable types of KMndesh mixture that can hA. 
·suc~essfu~ In the Deccan, and we find here again that the 'neglectum rose".;;"
-varIety gIves ~ larger. money return in spite of tlie low quality that we may 
:produce. .It. gIves ultImately the largest money value to the cultivators. There 
IS one. -pomt more and that is with regard to Broach cotton. Some years aooo 
·t~e BrItish Cotton Growing Association carried on experiments in the culti:a
hon o! Broach cotton i~ the Deccan by means of irrigation, and, I think, the 
.experlments have been more are less a failure, but our experiments on the 
College Farm have brought out that even Broach co~ton, sown under particular 
conditions, gives a large outturn. I have made experiments in Broach cotton 
in years when the rainfall extended from 13 to 39 inches, and our outturn 
always varied from 500 to 1,200 pounds of seed cotton per acre. There is one 
point that we have brought forward, that in tha case of Broach cotton we must 
take the greatest possible care about its cultivation. Under these conditions 

_you will be able to get successful results with Broach cotton. Another thing 
is, that wherever Broach cotton is to be brought under irrigation, we always 
take care that we never over· irrigate, because over-irrigation ruin.q the plant. 
It has the tendency to stimulate cotton to vegetative growth at the cost of bolls 
and to'prolong the maturing period. The outturn also is reduced. The quality of 
lint is also ~educed. This is according to our e~periments made on the Uanjri 
.Farm. 1 think this must have been the cause of failure on the part of the 
British Cotton Growing Association that I just referred to. 

Mr. S. 17. Skevde, L.Ag., and Superintendent, DMrwar Agricultural 
Station, delivered the' following speech in presenting to the Cenference his 
paper on 'Improvement of cotton in the S.outhern Mahratta Country';
Your Excellency and gentlemen, my paper concerns mostly those that are 

·stationed in the Southern Maratta Country, bu~ I hope there are many points 
in it which are d: general interest also. First, I have referred to the circums
tan~e that there are two types of cotton which are distinct from one another. 
·When the two types of cotton, Which differ and requir...e quite different conditions 
·of soil, are mixed and their seedg are sown in the same soil the result is not 
profitable to cultivators, because, the land which is suitable to one type of 
-cotton is probably not suitable to the other type of cotton. Cotton which is 
suitable to one kind of soil is not suitable to another kind of soil. The evil is 
due to the fact. that the cultivators purchase. seeds for sowing from ginning 
factopes, where the two types of cotton are generally ginned together and the 
~seed gets mixed. This undesirable state of things ought to be improved. That 
is one of mi suggestions in this paper. Another point I have laid stress on in 
the paper is, that with the object of giving pure seed to cultivators for sowing • 
. there should be formed associations or sooieties, such associations and such 
societies as the present DMrwar District Agricultural Association, which is 
distributin'g pure Kmpta ootton seed .every year of the value of about Rs.500 . 

. or Rs. 600. But that is not sufficient for meeting the demand of the cultivators, 
and I have suggested in my paper that there should ~e many more institutions 
like this. I have also suggested tha.t the system of sowing the cotton seed should 
be improved. For the present the system which is followed hy the oultiv~tors !.s 
a very defective method. It leaves many blanks in the line. It leaves Rpaoes In 
the line. For the present, in the absence of any other machine the Gujarat 
pattern of cotton seed drill snould be introduc~d in the whole of the Southern 
Maratha Country. I have also suggested in the paper that t~e selecti?n of seed 
should a~ far as possible, be carefully observed. SystematIc ~elect1on of seed 
is un~ownin our pa!tS;o In America. it is sai~ to.h~ve been ~egularly practise-d,. 
and many cotton vanetles go by the names of mdlVldual cultivators. The very' 
name of a. cotton' planter is a sufficient guarantee for the particular quality of 
.his ootton. The pure seed that the gin-owners supply is. in fa.ot, not a pure 

... 
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seed; the seed of one type of cotton gets mi~ed with the s~ed of a?o~her type
of cotton and is sold at any price that the gInowner .fixes. I~ SocIetIes" such 
as I have already mentioned, come forward, the cultIvators wIll get good seed 
at cheaper rates. With these few remarks I beg to }e.ave my paper for tb<: 
consideration of the Conference. 

Mr. E. V. Joshi, B.A!?~ Superintendent) Ali~ag Agricul,tural Station,
observed as follows in presentIng to the Confer~nce hiS paper on Our. work Ion 
~ce-past and present':...-Your Excellency, Sudars and gentlemen, wIth a. VIeW" 

t h you What the Agricultural Department has done-what useful work It has 
o s ow 1·· I h b ·tt d· , done-regarding the question of rice eu tlvabon. ave ~u ml . e m '!11y pa.per-

the results obtained so far, because tbey ~re of very great Importance III a rICe
producing country like ours. I have trIed to show h~w far o~r r~su~ts are 
applicable in the present state of affairs, to the methods of growIng rICe It;l the 
Konkan. 'There are some substitutes suggested for • rab' material. Cow-dung 
is one such, but as it is found to be only ~O per cent. of the demand, we ~ust 
have some other material in its stead. In many places we have not suffiClent 
material for "TAHAL" also. The time has arrived when we must look to the 
q*stion of trying to increase t~e supply o~ taMJ. I have placed before !O~,. 
in my paper a scheme by whICh- every vIllage may ha"'e a supply of tahal. 
The'next thi~g I have shown in ~he paper is how manuring can be done ~t the 
cheapest rate. The green-manurIng process cannot be made equally applIcable· 
to all the districts in Konkan. In the southern districts of Konkan we will 
have to rely upon irrigation: for 'producing green-manure ,but in the. North 
Konkan it may be grown as kharif or rabi. I have placed before you other
manures under trial for growing rice and have also mentioned the questi~n of 
the number of seedlings to be used in the growing of rice. 

Mr. H. V. Gple of Nasik remarked as follows in presenting his paper to 
the Conference on C Spraying of Plants';-Your Excellency' and gentlemen, 
In my paper I have recorded my experiments for the last three years against 
the attacks of mildew. When you are gro wing grapes' and you find that the 
vines/are suffering from mildew, you may apply the spraying method, and 
expect to get a good crop. • 

Mr. 'fIT. .W. Smart, B.A., I. C. S., Acting Director of Agriculture, addressed 
the Conference in the following terms while presenting his two papers :-Your
Excellency, Sirdars and gentlemen, I have written two papers for this Con. 
ferpnce-one on the subject of' ~rhe organization of agriculture by the Depart
ment of Agriculture in Irel~nd and its applioation to the conditions of the 
130mbay Presidency,' and the other on 'The establishment of cotton markets in 
Egypt: The first paper, I am afraid, will not be very popular in this assembly,. 
but, gentlemen, I am glad to say that I have received a petition from, I believe, 
~50 cultivators of the Ka~yan Talu~a to support my suggestion. My propo~a1 
IS to levy a,cess of one pie on the land revenue of the district for the purpose. 
of agric1l1~ural education and improvement. I wish to explai;n that I do 'not 
wish any compulsory taxation. I am against compulsion altogether. I do not. 
wish any money to be sub~cribed in any district whioh is not subscribed 
Willingly. I do not want to force upon anyone in this ;I>residencv-especially the 
agriculturists-educational or other improvements, which th;y do not want. 
'l;he whole point of the system I advocate is, that only those districts should 
levy a cess which are willing to do so and which really desire that improvements, 
sh.ou~d be made in the direction I contemplate. For my second paper, I only 
WIsh to say that I am beholden to the Director of Agriculture in Egypt for 
sen~ing me details of the management of cotton markets in Egypt. I have 
received several letters from persons attending this Conferen<le, who have 
confirme~ my remarks about malpractices in this Presidency. I may say what 
I h~ve saId before, that an enquiry was made by my Department on the whole 
subJect, and ~here is no doubt that malpraotices of many kinds do exist and 
that the cultlVator is under a great disadvantage in marketing his cotton. Other
gentlemen have written to me saying that they wish to support strongly the ' 
proposal and, that Government should introduce some legislation on the subjeot. 
1 have no more to say. With your Excellency's permission I present these two
papers to the Conference. 
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o Mr. Du'fJe, who came from the Central Provinoes, was introd'lced to the 
• onfe~ence by Mr. Smart and then made the following ob~ervations in present
I~g .hIS .paper to the Conference on the subje~t of ., The system of seed 
dIstr~butlOn fro~ the :Akoh Farm" :-Your Excellenoy and gentlemen, ever _ 
p~e mter~sted ~n agrIculture here must know that seed selection is a gre~f; 
diffic.ulty 10 8qrlc.ulture. In order to distribute selected seed it is important 
that 10 each dIstrIct you should select some persons and ~upply them with some 
select?d seed every year. The quantity of Reed available is multipliei rapidly 
~y thIS mean~. Up to last year in the Oentral Provinces we were able to start 
above gO seed farms. In March of this year we found the seed produced on the 
90 cotton seed farms was not 8ufficient. The Agricultural Department had

r 
therefort', to consu~t the Co-operative Department, and thf} Department decided 
to start Cotton Umons of 8 to 2() Cotton Growers who undertake to grow pure 
JI-osea Cotton and no other. We employ a " Kamdar"- to supervise the ro~ue. 
Ing out of ot?er plants in the fields- and to speoially ~in the ootton obtained. 
Tho seed 'Y'hlCh 18 grown at tho Central Government Farm at Akola is supplied 
to the Umons and the seed subsequently produced by the members is stocked 

, iri one place for distribution in surrounding places. But at present Cotton 
Unions are new and there are only twenty-seven. To make the seed farms 
successful we have to make them popular among the cultivators. 

The Honourable M1'. B. S. Kamat delivered the following speech while
presenting to t.he Confer"t+ce his paper on 'Agricultural A'Isociations' :-Your 
Excellency and gentlemen, with your Excellency's permission I shall make a. 
few remarks in, connection with my paper. I will address myself to two 
question!!:- the first iii whether the Agricultural Associations have any scope 
for doing real useful work, and, secondly, if there is any scope, at all, what 
should be their constitution, so that they should be living bodies and not like 
,som':) of these bodies now are P In answer to the first question, I may say there 
is plet:lty of scope if they are proper:1y constituted, because, even with its ample 
maChinery the staff of the Agricultural Department is not adequate to rea.ch the 
{Jultivators and bring agricultural f.wilities to every cultivator's door. In 
answer to the second question, I can give you an outline of the present state of 
things and gi,ve you a brief review of things in other parts of India, 'Viz., Madrast 

Central Provinces, United Provinces and Bengal. Our Associations are at 
present suffeJ'ing from three causes. (1) 'fhey are in the hands of men who are not 
actually undertaking agriculture but are tbeort'ticslly interested ani a:lademically 
interested in agriculture. (2) The Associations do not work in close touch 
with the Agricultural Department. (3) People working in the Agri"ultural 
Associations are, in the majority of cases, merely desultorily interested. Having 
given tbese three weak points in the life of the Associations, I may tell you that 
the present difficulties un.der which they are labouring are (1) the lack of staff 
and (2) the laok of funds. To get over these difficulties I would suggest two 
remedies, "iz., Self-help and Co-operation. I would su~est tbat the Agricul
tural Department should co·operate with these associatiom, who should work 
on the principle that the Department should give help to those that help 
themsel ves. 'l'be promoters of these associations should start sm:111 funds with, 
which to purcha.se seed and implements, and lease plots of I<1nds from members 
and pay the clerks' salaries. With these things assured, they should seek the 
co-operation of the A~ricultural Depr.rtment. I wo'}ld ask that such associa
tions should be recognised by the Agricultural Department. That 'Department 
should nominate one or two senior officers to work in consultation with their 
manaC'tinO' committees. The Collector should be the ex-officiO President of the 
Associatl~n and nominate a certain number of landholders, as is t~e case in the 
Central .Provinces, to work. as non.offi(lial members. The ChaIrman ~f the 
manaO'inO' committee shouk! be a non-official gentlem1.n. With such gUIdanoe 
and s~\lho co-operation flom the Agricultural Department, I have ayery hope 
that the Agrioultural Department will be. abl~ to make tltes.e assO?latlOns do 
useful work, suoh as providing DemonstratIOn E arms and servlOg!is Implement 
selling and seed-gro~ing agencies. 1 would further suggest that. lU th.e clue of 
deservin'" 80'rioulturlsts, we should ask Government to help them With sXI13ll 
grants f;r tge purpose of working out c()rtain definite schemes, subjeot to the 
supervision of and in consultation with the offioers of the Agrioultural Depart-
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ment. W hen able to carryon useful work under the auspices of the :\g~icl!ltural 
i>~partment the AO'ricultural Associations are sure to playa not InsIgnIficant 

,!'> • It part in the organisation of agrlCu ura. 

Mr. P. ]1,. Kotwdl, B.A., LL.B., Sub·Judge, ~aveli, s~i~ as follow,s in 
presenting to the Conference his paper on f Industrles SubsIdIary t? AgrJ~ul. 
ture I :-Gentlemen, I have referred, in my paper, to Bulutdars as .agrlCulturlsts 
and following some subsidiary industry: Tbe example of R~ssl'\ shows that 
carpentry, weaving, the production of Impr?ved agl'lcultur.11 Im.plements and 
machin"ry, fur-dressing iudustry, leather l~dustry, and lace mdu~try, can 
profitably occupy the peasants there, I submIt an extract on the subJe~t ~rom 
{, Commerce and Co-operation! Some of the Bulutdars ca,n 'ltery well l~Itate 
tbe Russian peasants, notably the carpenter! tbe bla.cbmltb, the Mahar, tl~~ 
shoemaker, the Mang and some others. ]n thIS connectIOn r find. Mr. G. V. DesaI S 
speech in the la~t Conference. on page 27, to he very suggestIve. He says :
'I would suggest the introd uction of one useful eletp.ent at these Demonstrations. 
It is that of the artisans. As at such places people cf aU sorts gather, the artisan 
class will surely attend. Thus, along with the neCeRsary instructions, theoreti~ 
cal of course, reO'arding the use of implements, including water-lifts and pumps, 
th;t are proposed to be given to oultivators,.it is equally important to utilise 
the attendance of artisans by way of showing them how and where the articles 
are mannfactured and hOlv they can. be fitted up, regulated and repaired. 
These artisans can try themselves and also und out if it is possihle for them to 
manufacture any parts of the article locally. I mean Demonstrations of this 
sort can impart profitable knowledge and create no small amount of useful 
interest.' If the .Bulutdars .are trained at the workshop, to be opened at the 
Agricultural College, a way will be found to make old ~ottles hold new wine. 
The indigennus ageIl:0Y will be fi~ted up for new conditions. 

On the question of cattle breeding and dairy farming, the papers of 
Dr. :Mann, Mr. Horn and Mr. Mountford will throw great light. The speech' 
()f the Honourable Sir John Muir Mackenzie, in the last Oonference (page 18), 
shows the necessity, importance and ways of doing it. 

Mr. .Brander's views about the effect of irrigaHon on the demand for 
labour are the same as those I have expressed in my paper (page iS9, last 
Conference). Mr. Patwa~dhan's paper also refers to this aspect. ' 

Mr. Gharnt's speech (page 12) suggests to me a question whether tapioca 
would be made more paying than the I harik ' crop, which is nearly 85 per cent. 
of the tillage area in the Ratnagiri District. . 

The necessity of planting trees seems to be supported at paO'e 58 in the 
speech of the Honourable'Sir John Muir lIackenzie. 0 

A discu8si?n of the subsi~iary industrie~ is on pages 45-50, and casual 
reference to crIcul~ure and serlCultu~e !lnd some home industries on pages 3, 28, 
30 and 50. A decI.ded favourable oplQlOn has been given in favour of ericulture 
and poultr! br~edIDg,. cattle ~reeding and bee-keeping were also mentioned. 
Other pOSSIble Industnes mentIOned are seed business and the manufacture and 
repair of the Farts of foreign implements recommended by the Avricultural 
Department.' 0 

The a'lpect of dispensing: with middlemen and encouraO'inO' aO'rioulturists to 
sell their own produce or purchaqe that of otherll and °sell if. is referred to 
at f1a~es 35 and 37 of the Report of the last Conference. I quota'the remarks: 
" Ryots can "eldom manage to dispese of their own, cotton and jaggery direct to 
merchants; thev must have a middleman and this • dauO'ht.er of the hors~ leech' 
is ~ver grasping at more and more of the profits of trade." I have shown how 
thIS can bo remedied. 

The nece~!iity of t,he help of well-off persons, 'and Local :Boards for all 
asp~cts of agrl~ultural lmprovements and the material improvement of the 
agncultur~sts IS referred to at pages 4, 25, 29, 32, 3J and 60. Mr. Smart's 
paper s~Je<:lally asks for legislative powers for the Local Boards to levy a Local 
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C~ss for th.ese purposes. When the funds are available, subsidiary industries 
will come.In for a share of money thus raised. rrbese remarks support my view 
for pecumary help for the spread of subsidiary industries. 

Mr. Patwardhan's paper supporfs my views about canning fruH and 
vegetables, eto. 

The question o~ edible mushrooms is indirectly olea red up by the papers of 
~essrs. Go!e 8.,!1d AJr~kaf, who write ~bout fungoid di-eases. The Mycologist 
will make It his provlUce to create an mdustry of edible mushrooms in suitable 
l?laces, which a~e numeNus, according to the views of :\1 f. MacRae. We Oln 
expect our Agricultural Graduates to introduce tbisindustry, who specialize in 
Mycology, and other seedsmen of the future must co-operate with the Graduate
Mycologists. (See pnge 25 of the Report of the last Oonference.) 

I have made ~hese stray remarks to show how light is thrown on my paper _ 
by the work done In the last Oonftrence and by the papers presented to this 
Conference. 

With these observations I submit for the consideration of this Oonference 
that the Department bd asked :-

(1) To prepare an exhaustive list of the bibliography on the subject of 
the Industries Subsidiary to Agriculture. -

(2) To collect data for recommending suitable subsidiary industries to 
different localities, where they llre needed or can be usefully pursued, and 
to. recommend the same. 

(3) To consider whether certain classes of the Bulutdars be trained at 
the workshop to be opened at the Agricultural Oollege. 

(4) To enlist the sympathy of the staff of the Department to spread a 
knowledge of suitable subsidiary industries in the villages. 

(5) To help and supplement the work of Agricultural Associations in 
this branch of work. 

(6) To provide motherlao, spawns, eggs of tortoise"!, eg-gs or chickens of 
recommended poultry, eggs of eri silk worm~, cuttings of tapiocas, shingada 
creepers, facilities Tor learning canning of fruit and vegetables, instruction 
in fish oulture, and to proviJe eggs of fish. 

Mr. L. J. Mountford, I. O. S., ~ollector of Poona, made the following 
remarks in presenting bis paper on ' A (Kadbi) Fodder Cu-operative Society' to 
the Conference : ...... Your Ex.cellenoy and gentlemen, a great deal of our land, 
which used to be put under 'jow::»ri,' is now put under grouninut with the 
imprdved foreign seed, whioh we have iotro Iuoed. -The agriculturists will go 
on growing groundnut, so lon~ as they can get a S!ood market-a better market 
than for • Jowari t and·' Kadbi.' In the note that I have prepared, you will 
see I have stated that it is quite possible for any man to make a very handsome 
profit on his • J ow:1ri' and on his • Kadbi' so long as the kadbi is properly 
looked after and preserved_ C Kadhi' in ordinary years rises in value from 
Rs. 8 per 1,000 pounds to Bs. l3-U-0. llut the cultivators cannot store it on 
account of the fear of fire and thC£t. , In one village I was told there were three. 
fires within three weeks. 'fhe SoCieties I-haVe suggested are re:111y for receiv
ing proserving. saf~guarding and, afterwards sellin~ 'Katlbi' in villages at the 

. ordinary rise in prioes,_ whioh is sure to ensue during the year. When the ryot 
knows he can make more mone, from • Ka!.lbi' and fr9m 'Jowari' than at 
present tho increas~ in the cultivati<ln of groundnut will be cheoked. To what 
extent groundnut is raised to the prejudiCe or C Jmulri,' may be gauged from 

- the fact that in the Bitura District there is an increase of land under groundnut 
from .;~.OOO to 92,000 acres, wbite there is a decrease of land put under • Jowari ' 
from 5 lakhs to 4 lakhs acres. Therefore, I would like someOIlA to take a deep 
intt'rest in this mutter of establishing the kind of Societies which I bave pro
pc-sed. 1 have received informatiQn that two sucll ~ocieties ue being started. ' 
1 am sure, when they are successful tbae will be a fall in the price of' Jowari' -
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and also the rate of food-grains will be cheaper. I must apologise for a long-
speech on the short note which I have presented~ . • 

Dr. Harold Mann, Principal, Agrioultural Coneg~, re~d the follo,wm,g 

t 1 
. ed from the Reddis a small commumty In the Dharwar 

e e~ram recelv ' 
District :- ' 

"Wish Conference every succe~s. Interest of Rs. 3,000 f~om the-
Raddi Education ¥und will be ~evoted to the. furtllerance o!, agrIcultural 
education by means of scholarshIps to the DevI-Hosur School. 

Hig Excellency then rose to leave the Conference but before leaving, &. 

vote of thanks to Bis Excelle~cy was propcsed and seconded. 

The Hon'ble Sarddr OOop008wamy Moodlidr, in proposing the vpte of tha:r;tks 
id "-Your Excellency and gentlemen.-I ha va great pleasure In proposIng 

!\e~rty vote of thanks to Your Excellency for pres;ding on this occasion, in 
spite of Your Excellency baving much more ~ml'ortaD:t engag~ment~ elsewhe~e. 
Weare aU sanguine that Your Excellenoy wIll take Interest In agrIculture In 
this Presidency, as long as Your Excellency is in India. It is a ~atter for
sincere gratification that Your Excellency takes such an earnest Interest in 
the improvement of agriculture in India. I again beg to propose a hearty 
vote of thanks to Your Excel1ency on behalf of the Conference. tCh~ers.) 

The Hon'ble Mr. B. S. Kamat :-Your ExcelIency and gentlemen,-I 
feel very great pleasure in secpnding the vote of than~s which ~a~ so enthusias
tically proposed to Your Excellency by the Han hIe Sardar Rao B!1hadur 
Coopooswamy Moodliar.- Our thanks are due to Your EleceHency for the Hving, 
generous and real per~o~al inter~st whi~h .You~ Excellency takes as regards 
the agricultural and hortIcultural mdustrIes lD thIS country. (Cheers.) 

His Excellency Lord WiUingdon, the Governor, in acknowledging the
vote of thanks observed as- follows :-Sir Richard Lamb arid gentlemen,-I 
am extremely obliged to you for the kind remarks I have just listened to. I 
would have waited to listen to the terms of your resolutions, but I regret 
extremely that other duties call me away. This afternoon I shall not be here,_ 
as I have to go to Bombay. I have listened with great interest to the prelimi. 
nary remarks on various papers. I think they give you subjects for an 
interesting dh;cussion, and I hope that you will come to some practical decision 
on many of tbe poin~s that havoe been raised. Let me tell you quite sincerely 
it seems to me, as the head of the Administration, that it is your duty to giv~ 
us advice on the great question of agriculture, and if we are convinced that 
your advice is absolutely sound and absolutely correct, then it is our duty to
move in the matter~ As far as I can see, a great many years will elapse before 
the .question of ~gJiculture is completely solved, but. I will do a,nything I 
pOSSIbly can. whlle I am here, to l1eJp forward your mterests in aD'riculture 
'! am d~lighted to meet you ~nd I hope I may. have opport~nities ~f touring 
In varIOUS partl' of the Presldency and renewmg t'1e acquamtance with you 
which has happily begun this morning. (Hear, hear., I oU<1'ht to have said 
that I ask ~ir lUchard Lai~h to take my place, ar;d I hop: under his presi-
dency you will do verf much better work. (Loud applause.) 

His Excellency then left and the Hon'ble Sit- Rickard Lamb took tke chair. 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS ARISING OUT OF THE 
RJflVIEW OF THE PROGRESS OI!' THE DEPARTME~T 

SINCE THE LAST CONFERENCE. 

Questions dealt with by the Director of Agriculture. 

Mr. W. W. Smart, Acting Director, dealt with the following :-

.Mr.'R. TT. Padbidri, Mamlatdar of Gadag and President of the Kurtkoti. 
~grIcultural Associat!on~ wished to know (1) w~ether lectures could not be
gIv~n to ryots by Dlvlslopal Inspectors and DIstrict Overseers as to crops 
w~lch s~ould be sown, just. before sowing; (2) whether greater publicity could' 
not be glven to den;tonstratIons; (3) whether a leaflet on the feeding of priok)y •. 
pear could not be dIstributed. . 
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In reply Mr. ~mar: s~a.ted that lectures and demonstrations are ~iven by 
the Offic~rs referred to ~n vlJlages. bllt they could no~ arrange t~ give suoh 
lectures Just b~rore SOWIng: ,Arrangemonts w~re being m.lde for these officers 
to attend meetmgs of ASS~(na\lOns. and time did not admit of more. 

, - As to (:1.)'. demonstrations are held ~enerally in consultation with Ma.mlat-. 
dar~ and ~lslrlCt Offic~rs. All Officers of the Department will be reminded 
agaIn t9 gl ve am 'plo notICe of demonstrations. ' 

As to (3), a leaflet on the feeding of priokly-pear will be issued shortly. 

Mr. G. A.. Biremath, L.Ag., lJistrict Deputy Collector, E. D., West 
Kbandesh, asked certain questions as to fodder. He wished to know whether 
there w!"s any in!ormati?nas to the proportion in whick the following three 
facto~s In the rehef of dlstress··causea by fodder famines stood in any famine 
year m anyone-district, namely, (1) storing, (Z) growing, (3) importing fo:lder. 

M,·, Smart stated that figures of the area under fodder crops are available 
and that it would be safe to say that fodller is seldom stored from one seaso~ 
to another, and that figures as to the importation of grass by rail would be 
available. . 

Mr. H.irematk drew a distinotion between " ijundhia. n q,nd similar jowa.ris 
which are CL\t unripe and thl) stalks of jowaris, the grain of whic;l is harvested. 
The former be termed "Kachha fodder" and the latter "Kadbi" He was 
informed by Mr. Smart in answer to his questions, ,that "Kachha fodder" 
could be dried, and it was fed to bullocks in hard work and to milch oat tIe in 
Glljarat with'profit, but irrig:ition was necessary; an outturn. of 20,000 Ibs. per 

, acre, which, could be sold at from Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 per 1,000 lbs. could be 
expeot~d. If ordinary jowari were grown and" Kadbi" used as fodd~r, then 
500 to l,OOOlbs. of grain, and from 1,500 to 3,OOOlbs. of "Kadbi" could be 
obtained per ncre.' 

" Kachha fodder" is nutritive and profitable to grow; it can be stored 
but not transported by rail with profit, unless perhaps it be pressed into 
highly compressed hales. 

Mr. Hiremath received the following reply to his questions as to Agri-
cultural As~ociations :- ' 

IJ he objects of Agricultural Associations are entered in tlwir bye-laws. 
'I'he Agricultural Depart~ent help Associations by lending offil1ors to a'isist 
in the organisation of shows, to whi~h the Department contributes. 
Officers of the Department give demoD3trations, supply 'exhibits and d9liv~r 
lectures at shows. Agricultural literature is supplied by the Dt)pil.rtment 
to Associations and has been supplied for distribution. . 
There has been no overlapping of work by the Dep:lltment and Association~, 

becaus~ the latter have confined tbemselves almost entil'ely to giving sbows 
and demonstrations. Thtl di!'tribution of seed Ilnd implements by the Depart
ment is carried out through Assoclations, whenever the latter can be induoed 
to uridertake such ~ork. 

Some villaooe .associations exi~t. and Shri Mahabha!;wat of Kortkoti has 
written a paptlr con the subject, which has been presented to the Conference. 
A few Co-operative Societie~ have taken up the distribution 'of srled, bl1t it is 
too early to say whether thes can be used extensively ttl fu~ther a~ricultural 
improv~ment. The appointment of an officer whose sole bl,smess would b~ to 
ViSIt tiO'ricultural associations and advise member!l, in the sa~e. '!ay as Audltord 
visitedO Co-operative Societies would not be advisable. The DlvlslOnal Inspectors 
were the only officers who possessed the raluis!te experi!nCd and l?~al knowledge, 
and they could and did perform this work .. ~he app?ln~me~t. of ~Ir. Kogekar 
by the Deccan Agricultural Associat'?~ to VISIt AssoclatIons III the DdC"~U was 
a special case and resulted III benefitmg .them. It, would no~ he possI~l~. or 
desirable that'the Department should appou:~t ~. specIal officer for eacu .dIvision 
to do work which could b~ done better by :Pi vlSlonal Inspectors and tILeu" staff. 

.. A 1;17-5 
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, . Marnlatdar of Kalvan asked whether improved imple
men:;~~d~J~:r~pt and distributed free' ~or the use of agriculturis!s from 
Taluka Looal·Eoard Offices.. , . 

I 1 Mr Smart stated that suoh free distribution had been trIed by the 
de ar~::lt ~nd had failed. What is not paid for, is -considered worthless, and 
th P ·mplements were not used and were nbglected.. If Taluka Local ~oards 
po~s~s the necessary supervising staff, implements mIght be let out on lure. 

M: P t · sked whether- handbooks could be written in vernacular on 
r. 0 n1,8 a . d I t· f d cro ests, dairyirig and the !'.owing, growmg a? larves mg 0 cro:ps, ~n was 

inf!!ed that a pamphlet on crop pests 'Yas In course ~f preparatl,on, that a 
b 11 f how to start and manage a daIrY had been Issued by the depart
:en~ :d~hat a Maf'athi book on tho subject by M~. Ghare h,!ld been P?blished 
. Bombay Cultivators know well enough the ordmary detaIls of SOWlllg and 
In· . fl' . d t thd 0 harvesting 'staple crops and lea ets were Is~ue as 0 new mev 0 s r crops 
which were unknown to. them. " , 

)Jfr 1l N Rajadn1Ja of Aitwade Khurd, S;S.tara District,' asked whether 
standard w~iO'hts and measures could not be introduced. throughout India. 
Mr. Smart st~ted that a Commiss4m to in~uire into this sUbJ.ect was, lIe und~r
stood, to be appointed shortly. and the Hon bl? Mr. Arthur mIght be able to gIve 
more information on the sub~ect. -

The Hon'ble Mr. Arthur signified that he had no information. ' 

Mf'. Rajadnya complained of the scarcity of farn;t-yard manure and 
.asked whether Sanitary Committees could not make poudrette. Mr. Smart 
stated that the making' of proper poudrette was expensive and required a large 
fltaff, and was insanitary unless supervised adequately. In Nasik the Munici ... 
pality turned night-soil into a manure almost equal in manurial vp1ue to 
poudrette, by digging deep trenches and covering successive lay~rs with a thin 
-coat of town-sweepings. This metbGd was cheap and sanitary, and. ¥r. Smart, 
promised to issue a leaflet on the subject. 

Mr, Rajodnya enquired whether in the drier parts of the Deccan Govern
ment would forego the relenue derived from the planting of teak trees in 
-occupied lands, as the present rules discouraged the planting of good trees 
in a treeless tract. Mr. Smart replied that the matter was one for the 
Revenue Department to decide and presumably the revenue now derived 
frpm this sourre llS well as other considerations, must be taken into account. 

Sardar Motilal CJmnilal asked whether information-as to the Use of copper 
-sulpbate as a preventive of smut on jowari in Gujanit., could be distrihuted widely, 
.and suggested that Agricultural Associatiops should be asked to encourage 
its US6. In reply Mr. Smart remarked that smut was almost universal and 
t~at it.was,proposed by tl1!, department ,to issue pa~kets ,of copper. SUlphate 
With dIrectlOns how 10 use It prmted on the wrapper In vernacular SImilar to 
the quinine packets obtainable at post offices, and that Agricultural Associations 
would be asked to distribute them. 

Sardar P. K • .Biwalkar asked that an agricultural survey of each district 
should be undertaken, and was 'informed that the question bad been consiaered. 

Mr. Smart said that he considered a survey to be desirable, but a .special· 
staff must be appointed temporarily to carry it 'out.· , 

Sardar Biwalkar asked whether the Educational Department could not be 
l'~quested to make liberal grants towards Agricultural Schools as the Educa
tIOnal Department had declined to undertake Agricultural Education. 

1fff'. Smart stated that the amount spent from the budget of the AO'ri
cultural Department on education was' very largo, and th!\t he would be :ery 
~lad to get a I grant from the Education!!1 Departmont towams AO'ricultllral 
schools. 0 

, . rfo Sar,dlil' Biw.n.lkar's suggestion th~t a full-time Registrar and one or two 
; pa,la-()l.'@';a~lIsers should be appointed to start 'Co-operative Societies for aO'rioul

tural purppses, Mr. Smart replied that t~e policy of tho Bombay Gover~meIl:t 
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had been to d!scourage official organisation of Societies, and to lene such 
work to unofficIal agency, and that in his o:pinion to create societies by official 
pressure would. bo fatal to the movement. . 

Questions dealt with b1l tke Agricultural Ohemist. 

Dr. H. H. Mann, A!!ricultural Ohemist, gave the followinO' answers to 
questions :_ ~ - . . 0 

Mr. P. M. Bitadika.r ofEa~t Khandesh,aske:l whether a RiO'h Class 
:M;agazine in Marathi, more or less of the st:l.ndard of the Ag~icultual 
College Magazine could not be published. 

Rep11l . ..:.....If I get assurance of sufficient support to make the issue of 
such a Mardtki .Magazine paying, I shall be glad to arrange for the issue. 
The ".Shetki and Shetkarr" has proved in its present form that it meets 
a real need, and I do not want to change its. character materially. 

Hr. Rd.iadnya asked:-What was the value of Mhowra Refuse for 
manure? , , 

, l!ep11l.-;lf far~·yard manure can be obtained at 12 ann.as per cart-
load, It would cel'talnly not pay to buy Mhowra Refuse at Rs. 3 per load. 
Its relative 'value would not be above Rs. 1-8-0. 

What was the value of groundnut husk as· manure? 

.Reply.-G~oundnut husks are not worth Re. 1 per cart-load, if farm. 
yard manure is obtainable at 12 annas per c.'lrt-lo:td. The relative value 
of, groundnut husles will not be.greater than 8 annas at the most. 

Is the preplration of Khllva.fl'om separated milk possible P 

Reply.-Khava can be made equally well from separated milk as 
from. whole milk. / 

Questions dealt with by the Superintendent, OivEt Veterinary Department, 
Bomba1l Presidency, Poona. 

Lt.-Oot. H. M. ~M"a:cwell,. Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department, 
replied to Mr. lJ. N. Desai of Kharsad, district Sur~t, as follows :-

1. The veterinary eduoation at present given to farmers by this 
Department consists of the following: . 

(a) Practical demonstrations. by all Veterinary Assistants both at 
their dispensarie~ and when on tour. 

(b) -Lectures given by Inspectors and VeteL:inary Assistants at 
s~ows and fu~r!!. . 

(c) Tho circQlation of leaflets in the ~ ernacular on the more oommon 
affections o~ animals and the contagious diseases, chiefly met with. ' 

. To Mr. L. S. Potl;;'S' .question{ as to the strength of the Department, as 
J~~~' . \ 

The strength of the Subordinate Civil Veterinary - Dapartment 
sanctio:..ed by the Secretary of State is one Deputy Superintendcn"t for 
each di"ision, one Inspector for each district, and one Vetennary . 
Assistant for each taluka. The first step to this end had been an .end~avo';lr 
to open 3 dispensaries in each. district and this bas been. f~~ly at tamed ~n 
the Oentral Division ani nearly so in the other two dLvlSlons. It w~ll 
take some ycars yet to work up to the full strength sa.nctioaed chiefly, for 
two reasons-

(a) 'Vant of Funds by the District Boards. , 

(b) Difficulty in obtaining good gra.:luates owing to the low pay 
offered to them. . 
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m '71,1: p t 's' q-uestion as to how green- flies and mosquitoes can be 
~o ~r. 0 n~ . 

kept_away froI)1 cattle, wb~le ~raz1Dg, lications can be made to keep oft these. 
Oolonel Ma:cwell replIed :-:a~y .ap~nly temporary no treatment that I 

parasites of cattle, but ~s theIr e ec IS • I 

know of is of any practICal value. 

Ques!ions dealt 'Witk bg tke Professor of Agr~culture. \ 

I r t estion b Mr. A. K. Deshpand~ :-The experiments carried 
bIn repl1t~na:vla durin~ the last ten years have definit(>ly settled that heat 

~n y,.me at t t f Tab but just how it aots remains stiU to be clearly 
::r~erl::; a:Ut ~~do~btedly it is through the living organisms, of the soil. . 

Several other things have been proved to be as useful as Tab. for seed-bed 
treatments in raising rice seedlings. B,!t the economy of theIr ~se d~pends 
u on thtl price at which they can be obtam~d and th~ cost of rabmg; If the 
Ilbour of fetching rab materials and preparmg then IS charged for at ~urrent 
rates undoubtedly several treatments are cheaper. The most u.sefu} are Ollcakes 
such as niger, Karanja and Rayan. Household ashes use~ with fish manure, 
poudrette well rotten farm-yard manure and cattle urIne are useful. Of 
Chemical~ sulph.ate of Amm?n~a and any of the Nitrates are useful. I hope 
to issue a Bulletm soon explalDlng the use of these., 

Questions dealt with by the Economic Botanist. 

Mr, W. Burns, Economic Botanist, dealt with the questions referred to 
him as follows ;-

Mr. L. S. Potnis, Mamlatdar, Kaivan, asked .:-
1. Is there any pther way exp~pt cutting t~ remove the para'lite!l. 13a.~d

gul or Bandba, on mango trees? Does the seed of these parasites spread wlth 
the w.ind and 'affect the neighbouring mango trees? . 

Repill.-'Jbel'e is no other wily of removing the parasitp.s exc~pt cutt,ing. 
The cutt~ng should, however, be done at as early a sta?e of. the parasite as 
pos~ible find a sharp look-out should 'be kept for fresh mfectIonR. The seeds 
are spread not by the wind but by birds, and neighbouring trees are thus 
affected. 

2. Is it ,possible to make plantations of good grass like ' marvel,' 
, pavana/ 'hariali,' or 'shevra,' on waste lands, banks of l'i vers and nalas, in
terml::diate surbands, and bands bf'tween fields and the slopes of -hills? If 
pos~ible, what steps should be taken to remove the present varietieli of grass 
like' ganjni' and' kusH' and mtroduc~ new 'ones ? 

Replg.-It is possible to make plantations of good grass in ~11e positions 
named. J he Steps to be taken are, first, the collection Of ripe seed of the da
sired gra~ses in quantity; the f'econd is the removal of the grasses already 
occup,ing the area. The collect.ion of the grass seed is a matter that a private 
person can easily arrar' ge "ith t \Yo or three properly su per'Vised cooIit>s. The 
removal of the grasses a:reaay on the positiQns is a difficult matter. Deep 
digging. an~ uI~rooting andburniug of the grasses, b,efore ~hey s~ed, is \needed. 
EVt--n thl n It WIll take mere than one sowing to establish the new grass. In 
Gallesllkhind Garden and at the College and Mlittjri farms expt'riments with 
such grasses have been made, a11d Mr. Potnis will see the results of these on his, 
visits to these places. ' 

;Mr. P. M. Bitddikar a~ked :-

Though spraying has been recommended as the mos~ effective remedy to· 
save crops from' Mawa,' 1 think that it is not yet tried on a larg~ scale except 
on gIaJ es. For the last'thrl--'e ~ ears 1 have been observing that' mug: ' chavli,· 
and most of 'Udid' are eaten up hy 'Maw-a.' They are the princilai products. 
that ~~rv{'. the purpose of vegetables and' dol' for the poor' cultivators. In my 
0"11 v1l1nge,llnow that' mu¥,' 'clJavli' and part of' Udid' are destroyed by 
c Ma\\a ~ ~L~s Y~ftr. 8ecolldly,' jowar' is the principal product of food in this 
part and It IS oftl'n attach ed- Ily 'tahuli.' As the area under this crop is also 
grcattr, tlie less on account 01 • tahuli' is also greater, ana the poor cultivator-
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h 8S simply to weep over the crop. -which h? reared and w:,s destroyed by diseases. 
J. therefore, beg to suggest that mrormatlOn from one dIstrict at least regard 
the loss of ' mu~,' , chavli,' and I ~did' by 'Mawa' and of ' j~wa.t:' by ~ tahuli ' 
be collected thIS year, and a vIllage at least from a .taluka or a group of 
taIukas be taken for experiment to destroy' Ma'wa' and C tahuli.' 

Reply.-It is too l~te th~ year to do anything. N ext year we may IJe 
~ble to start the col}ecbon of lUfo~mation! As regards the spraying campaign, 
It mar not be p'osslble to take It up on a large scale till our two present 
Spra!Ing campaIgns on grapes and supari are completed, but the matter will 
receIve as early: atte~tio~ as possible. As to ~he tahuli disease of jowar, it is 
.already under InvestIgatIOn by a worker in the Botanical Department and 
after we understand the way it forms its connection with the jowar plant we 
shall at once devise field remedies, which will be tried first on a small scale' and 
afterwards, if successful, on a large scale. 

Mr. S. G. Paregaonkar, Sangamner, asked:-

1. Has anyone from the Kanara District applied to Government for suit .. 
able concessions and help for the rubber cultivation. as has been suggested by 
the President of the Agricultural Conference in the year 1906? If applied for, 
what concessions and help was given? 

Beply.-I am not in a position to say whether concessions have been 
applied for or not. A considerable number of enquiries regarding rubber 
cultivation have been dealt with by me and seed given when asked for. The 
question of rubber concessions is in the ha.nds of the Revenue Department. 

2. In a.llote on experimental rubber cultivation, Professor Gammie has 
stated that in the year 1907 seeds of Ceara rubber have been distributed to 
many districts, and in two or three years we may be able to give a more 
definite report. Is the report published?, Can you recomm,end its plantation 
,in the Ahmednagal" District P Kindly give a short account of your experiments 
and results? What measures are you going to adopt to enoourageo its planta
tion in the Deccan? 

Repl!/.-Reports were received only from Broach and Bijapur. In both cases 
the seeds failed to ger!Dinate. I most certainly do not recommend the plantation 
of any kind of rubber in the Ahmednagar Pistrict. As to a short account of 
the experiments and results: in neither Poona nor Bassein did the Ceara do well. 
The tree suffers both from water-lodging and from dry hot weather. It is, 
moreover, very easily broken by wind and the yield of rubber is small. It does 
not recover easily fl!om tapping. No measures will be taken to encourage its 
plantation in the Decoan, as it is unsuited to that area. 

S. Experiments were in progress (1906) with the introduction of new 
v:l.rieties of grapes in the hope that they might prove disease-resisting. Can 
you reGommend any new variety of disease-resisting type? 

Jleply.-The reply is in the negative. 

4. Conditions of the fruit and vegetable trade between various centres 
and Bombay were under investigation in 1907. Is the Department in a position 
to recommend de6.nite measures that can be safely followed in establishing 
oloser relation between producers and wholesale dealers P 

Bepl!/.-The matter is touched on in page 6 of the paper on Horticultural 
Possibilities of Western India, presented t) this Conference by Mr. G. B. 
Patwardhan. Beyond that the Department has nothing more to say at 
present. 

Questio1ls dealt with by tke Deputy Director of Agriculture, 
Southern DifJision. 

Mr. T. Gilbert, Acting Deputy Director of Agrioulture, Southern Divi
sion, dealt with the following questions put by Mr. Padbidri, l\lamlatdar, 
Gadag:-

(1) Green manuring and Ammonium sulphate for jowari in Southern 
Division. .' 
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. . .' raoticable, as the growing sea~on is'. as a rule 
"Green manurlDg IS 11~P r or-two sucoessive crops In a smgle year 

too short to allow of the cu tlva Ion , 
, dry crop land." , , , 

011 • • carried out on the Dharwar Farm tend to 
"The. results ?f eKPOlrlhments a not be applied economioally to dry crop 

t-how that AmmOnium Su pate c n I . . " lowarl. 
(2) Soybean in Southern Maratha Country. I • 

. . b a under trIal on the· Dharwar and 
" Several varietIes ,of soy ean ra f I" 

Gokak Canal Farms, but have not been as yet success u '. 
Questions dealt with by the Agricultural Enginee~. . 

Mr. W. Schutte, Agricultural Engineer,dealt,with the foUowmg ~uestlon:-
,. f Aitwade KhurdSatara Distriot, stated that the 

sand:;' D~~~:!n~ h~d a gra~t of Rs. 60,0'00 for well-boring and asked whether 
the Ag~iculfural Department whi~h appeared to possess no staff for the p~rpose, 
could not co-operate with the Samtary Department. 

Mr. Schlttle, replied as follows :- / 
The Sanitary Department has a grant of Rs. 60,000 for boring wells, which 

are principally for drinking purposes. 
The Agricultural Department has a special.grant for bo~ing whic~ is 

principally for irrigation purposes: It is ,in .posseS:~lo~ of 31 bormg maohmes 
~Illd is doing boring on an extensive Scaie m GUJarat. It ha,s also takeI\ up 
boring in the lJeccan with a new machine suitable for rock bormg. 

This machine is available for boring in any part of the Presidenoy. A 
special staff is engaged for this purpose. 

Judging from this I see no need for co-operation on .. the llnes sugges~ed, 
because each department has its own staff and expert, and IS at the same tIme 
fully' occupied. 

'l'orpedoing i~ being taken up in earnest now and a special staff i.s being 
trained and will shortly be quite efficient for blasting under my supervisIOn. 

Questions dealt with by the,Extra Deputy Director of 
Agriculture, Konkan. ' . 

Mr. ]T. H. Gonehalli, M.A. (Oantab.) :-Extra Deputy Director of Agricul
ture, Konkan, replied to certain questions as follows :-

(Reply to Rao Saheb P. N. Pandit.) 

Mr. Ohah:man and gentlemen,. in answering the questions asked by 
gentlemen coming from Kokan I want the conference to note that Rao Saheb 
P. N. Pandit has raised the very important question of duty-free salt for agri
cultural purposes in the four districts in my division. I am glad to ,say that the 
department have gil'en their best attention to it. After I took up my appoint
ment as Divisional Inspector in 1910, Mr.' KeaUnge asked llle to report 'on the 
q,,:estitm. 'l'here are two issues which should be solved in tackling the problem. 
Fust, the department has to find out a method of denaturalizing or making 
unfit for human consumption salt issued for manure, as we were told that salt 
is. beneficial ,a~ manure. Oowdung was suggested as the material to be mixed 
WIth salt. 'IhlS year we have Leen able to suggest a very efficient method of 
denaturalizing sa~t. This method is to milt salt with 5 per cent. bone dust and 
1 11er cent. fuel 011. The denaturaliscd material stinks so much that no one, 
wh~thcr high-caste or low-caste, rich or poor, is likely to use it as suoh for 
e~tlllg purposes. In some quarters it is apprehended that the low-oaste people 
WIll eat th~ denaturalised salt. But I take the liberty of pointing out that 
none would like to eat it, because of its borrible, offensive smell. 

,- I~ is also hinte~ that the people would'make a solution of the denaturalised 
m~terlal, evaporate It and then cat the recovered salt. In this respect, -I would 

, .pomt out that the .cost of fuel alone would effe~tually prevent any- attempt at 



manufacturing salt illicitly. In the two" tests carried out at 'th~ Ratn:a~iri 
Farm, for reooverIng 10 pounds of salt, which oould be bouO'ht in the baz~ar 
for 3i annas, even at the rat~ of plice o{ duty-paid salt, the average cost of 
fuel alone was 5 annas. BesIdes, there was labour, which ·had to be paid for .. 

I have al~eady s';lbmitted .to the Director a full report on. the question that 
salt .denaturahsed wlth bone dust and fuel oil should be issued to selected 
cultivators a,t 10 a;nnas per maund. I am sure that this proposal will receive 
.aU due consIderation at the hands of the Director and Government. 

(Reply to Mr. S . .N. Keskawain.) 

Coming to the question raised by Mr. S. N. Keshawain, Secretary, Sirsi 
Taluka Agricultural Association, I wish to state for the information of the 
gentlemen from Kanara that I have already reported to the Direotor 'on the 
necessity of an experimental station in that district. I ha ve brought to the 
notice of my ChIef the several problems which stand in need of inveiitigation, 
suoh as the utilis'ltion of fish and other manures for sugaroane, the intro:luotion 
of superior varieties of cane; the methods of grean manuring the rice crop; 
the transplanting of a few seedling~ in each hole instead of many, as is the 
local practice; the question of substituting soppu for green leave~ from forests; 
the maintaining and improving of the fertility of spice gardens of the above 
ghat talukas, and so on. The budget estimates also have been submitted to 
the Director. I am sure that my proposals will be duly considerel by the 
Direotor and Government at the proper time. 

(Reply to Bao 8dkeb Ganpatrdo Mdsur.) 

(A) Now I deal with the questiom ra.ised by my friend Rao Sahel) Ganpat
rao Masur. As regards tillage experiments suggested by him, I would point 
out that one experiment was carried out last year at the Alibag Farm to test 
the utility of ploughing rioa fields in the hot season which is not done in the 
North Konkan. 'fhe increase in the outturn of paddy due to ploughing in the 
hot 'season was 208 pounds of grain ~er acre. 

In the matter of seed selection t the Japanese method of selecting paddy 
seed in a solution of salt and water has been tried. As regards results I would 
state that the seed selected by the Japanese method g:1ve an increase in the 
outturn of 136 pounds per acre. 

The other method of solecting paddy seed by plant to plant selection i9 
under experiment, and the results will be available iJl the course of the nex:t 
few years. 

(B) RegardinO' Rao Saheb Masur's question about milch cattle suitable 
for the coaRt talukas of K~nara. I would bring to his notice that buffalo is the 
milk-animal of India, and as such is snited to the conditions of the maritime 
tl:llukas. But so far as cows are concerned, I have seen the Kochin cows at 
Honawar, which were shown to m~ last year by my fr.iend Mr. Raghwendrao 
Basrur and whioh are reputed to be good milkers. I also know that Sindhi 
cows are well known for their milking oapacity. When our work in Kinara 
expands and we have a station there, it would certainly be worthwhile for the 
department to get some Siodbi and Kochin cows and test their milking capaoity 
and their suitability for the ooast talukas. 

(C) Referring to Rao Saheb Ma~ur's question on secon~ary occupations, 
I 'Would state that only ed silk culture h:ls been tried, but WIthout any great 
success herttofore. 

(Reply to Mr. V. B. ParUlekar.) 

1. I now come to the questions raised by ~r. ~ .. B. Parule~ar, }'H.mlatdar, 
MaMd. His first question is as regards the deslrabIlIty of st~rtlng a .co-opera: 
tive !'ice straw societv somewhere in the Konkan on the hnes of tne kadbl 
societies proposed to be organised by Mr. ~lountforJ.' the Collector of. Poana, in 
his distriot. In the Konkn.n, we are only Ju,t startmg the ~o-?pe~attve . move
ment, and in the Kolaba Dhtrict there are only a few SOCletI(,S m eXistence. 
When the co-operative moyement has made some progress and a good numbel" 



d e should certainly extend the movement 
of Credit Societies have been bsta~re .' !s of agriculture. The suggestion made 
to the different bran~fcs of t e hil~SI:eceive careful consideration, and when I 
by Mr. Parulekar '}VI 1 me~lnlw , e into the fodder question on the spot. 
visit MaMd next tlme, I WI enqUlr, , . 

fodder famine as in the ghat uIstrICts. 
In Konkan we never have any nderfed During the seven months .of_ 

But it is well known that ca;~e ar:h; do not' get sufficient food. Grass is not 
the year-from Ja~uary to . Yll well to seed. SilaO'e-making is unknown. 
cut at the pr~per ttlme ~ndd ISt ]a tOyear at the ... -\liba,g °Farm in si~age-making 
But an experlmen carrIE.' ou as 
was successful. 

h
. of wastage of rice straw which is the principal fodder 

T ere IS one source f d th ttl' d 
k A 1 ntl't,v which should go to ee e ca e, IS use in Kon an. arge qua '" ' h h t h 

for thatchin houses. The people say th~t t~er are not rIC , e~oug 0 a~e 
t'1 d houses g But I have found in certam vIllages of the Ma~m TaluKa, m 
t~: TMna District, that most of the cultivators use country tIl~s fO.r roofing 
instead -of rice straw. The danger from fire to houses thatched wItl'i r!ce straw 
, 'd bI I wl'sh to suggest to the Conference that gentlemen mtere!\ted 
IS consl era e. 'b h' h th -in the qut'stion of fodder should try to devIse a scheme y w IC e poorer 
.cultivators can be financed to tile their houses. 

, 2. Fodder erops.-.A1J regards ~r. P~rulekar',s second question, I wou!d 
state to the Conference that lucerne IS cultIvated wIth great suocess at certaIn 
places in the Thana District. Wherever irrigation is available .lu?ern:e should 
be cultivated. There is maize which also grows well und~r lrrl!~atlOn. At 
Pen Mr. Kundrao Tilak's cattle, which ~re fed o~ green ll!alze fodder, .grow~ 
as a subsidiary crop with potato on ~ICe lands lD ~he rabl season, are lnVa~l
ably better than the cattle of his neIghbours, WhICh get no gr~en fodder In 

the hot se1son. , Guinea grass, which has been tried with suocess In the Kon
kan, requires irrigation. 

Last year's experiments show that Belgaum jowar and Imphea Sorghum 
grow well on varkas lands in the kharif season. This year on the Bandhan 
sub-station, these crops have been growing well side by side with groundnut. 
A. demonstration will be given at the end of this month, and the Collector of 
Kolaba has promised support. Parties of cultivators from different talukas of 
Thana and Kolaba will be brought to the Bandhan sub-station to see the 
standing crops. 

(Reply to Mr, (t. M. Kamat.) 

Now coming to the interesting paper submitted by Mr. Kamat, Secretary, 
Kolaba District Agricultural Association J I would say that the que~,tion of 
~een manuring is :under investigation. 

Touching on the question of cattle, I would point out that the number-of 
cattle has been increasing for several years past in ~the Kolaba ])istrict. The 
question of improving the fodder-supply by cutting grass at the proper time 
and turning into silage or hay is important, and the experiment carried out last 
:rear at the A.libag Farm in silage-making was pretty successful. The most 
Important question, however, which Mr. Kamat has raised is that of irriO'ation 
in Konkan. It is generally held that in a very heavy rainfall-tract like 
Konkan, no special irrigation works are necessary; the disappearance of 
'tal~os' or tanks, whose beds have been turned into rice lands to ,the great 
dctr~ment ,of the crops o~ neighbouring fields is very deplorable. The issues for 
consIderation, as they arIse from Mr. Kamat's paper,' are two:-

. ~._ The construction of tanks, which will irrigate rice fielda during 
a perIod of drought-this is for irrigation in the monsoon. 

'2 •.. ~he ~amming. ~f streams and nalas, for storing water higher up 
and utIlISIng It for growmg valuable crops in the fair season. 

Regarding the fl..rst iss.ue, I would sugge~t that the land-owners, who have 
converted the tank~ mto rIce-fields, should reconvert them into tanks. But as 
regards. the second ~ss.u~, I. 'W~uld cit~ th~ instance of the famous Dha.mapur 
Tank, m the Ratnagll'l DIstrIct, whICh lrrigates over a hundred acres of land 
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in the fair se~son. This tank has b~en ma~e by putti~g a dam, 450 feet long~ 
across th.e raVlne between the two hIlls, whICh run parallel, at a point where 
~hey c<!nverge. The DMmapur Tank is a model; and the question is whether 
In a thIckly-populated district like the Ratnagiri District, where land is scarce, 
suitable village water-wot:ks coul~ be constructed to enable the ryots to grow 
hot ,weather crops under irrigation. The subject is very important, and I have 
already started an enquiry into it. The department hopes to have somethin~ 
definito to lay before the next Conference. 0 

(Reply to 111'. S. D. NaIJalkar.) 

Regarding Mr •. Naval~ar·s~enquiry. I am thankful to him for the suggestions 
he has made and wlth whICh I absolutely agree. One of the factors <poverning 
the fertiJity of rice-fields is the breadth and condition of bandhs. I~ certain 
parts of Kolaba DistriS}t, wide bandhs are kept in good condition. I know 
land~owners like Mr. Kamat, Secretary, Kol~ba District Agricultural Assl)cia. 
tiOD, Sirdar P. K. Biwalkar and others, who take particular care of the bandhs 
of their rice-fields. But the condition of the bandhs in the Sou~hern Konkan 
is deplorable. The department has already moved in this matter and begun 
investigations. The r~su1ts of the experimentS' carried Ollt with the object of 
ascertaining what crops are best SUIted for cultivation OIl bandhs show that tur

1 
ghewda and imphee sorghl,lm grow well on the bandhs of rice-fields. Referring 
to the su~gestion made by my friend Mr. Navalkar of Pinanath Khar, I will 
take steps to have chaoli (l>olichos catiang) tried a~ a bandn crop at tho 
ex:peri~ent~l stations in Konkatl. 

Questions dealt with by the Extra, Deputy Directo)' of Agriculture, 
Bombay Presidency, ,(,oona. 

Baa Sdheb Kelkar gave the following replies to the questions addressed 
to him~:- . 

(1) Mr. Pdregaonkar of Sangamner, asked :-Is the curing house for 
tobacco now built P Oan you give some account of the use made of it ? 

Yes. -The results obtained in tbe curing house at N adiad are encouraging. 
The colour of tho cured leaf is good, but tho leaf does not burn well It is 
deficient in Potash. 

(2) Hr. L. S. Potnis, Mamlatdar of Kalvan, asked :-Whether Broach 
Oo~ton can be tried next year in tho West Kalvan? 

It is no use trying Broach Ootton in 'places where soil and climatio condi
tions differ a good deal from its original home. Most likely it will suffer for 
want of moisture at the later stage. It is also likely to suffer from severe cold. 

(3) Whether the cultivation of Kamod rice under Patasthal can be 
improved? 

Yes. By raising seedlings' by using well-rotted manure for Beed beds and 
then transplanting the seedlings in the green manured field. 

(4) (a) Can good seed of lucerne be supplied P 

Yes; on application for seed to tho department. 

(b) Was the seed previously obtained ~y cultivators defective? 

Yes. It must bo Quetta seed. 

(5) Aro there early. varieties of bajri and kulthi ? 
There is no special early variety of Baj rio 

There are three varieties of kulthi-black, mottled, and white- of which 
black is the earliest.. The Beed can be seen on the College Farm. 

(6) Mr. R. N. RdjarJn!lf1l of Aitawde, asked :-D() YOI1 know whether 
q,~r'n ~ is used for pounding Khapli w4eat ? Have you compared t~e work 

.of G.hani and D:lng in pounding? 
I_know the Dang. Comparative trials will be made • 

• A 137-7 
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, t' d' case of difficulty like the falling 

7. How the iron rohot can be ~~eP ~:Il~~kS cannot run down the slop~ oil. 
-of the rope from th:e wheel or when . 
account of exhaustIO~ p. . fJ' hin small rope or a wire to the lid to open a 

The remedy ~onsists III tylDt'J :~ide of Samdi makes suc~ .a~rangement at 
valve in calie of dIfficulty. ~r. 50 of my" book on "SoIl, Its treatmEn~J 
an extra cost of Rs, 1-2-0 (1)f.de page 
and Agricultural Implements"). , 

Q t
' dealt w.t t by the ])ivisionallnspector of Agrwulture, 

ues WflS • (b •• , Dh' ,. Southern ])Zv0szon, atwar. 

Rdo Sdheb Kulkarni gave replies to the questions addressed'to him as 

follows:- . • 
Uf'. R. N. Rd.fadnya asked the followmg questI,ons :-. '. 
(1) Recently good cotton ~eed is notavaila.ble . for ,sowm~ pu:poses In the 

~ 'ta' D' t·· t All the seed available from glDs IS mIxed wIth t'!'od and bad 
o.;;a

tt 
Ia ISdllC ''l'h old practice of ginning kapas by hand gms, for seed 

co on see , e . d'ffi It' tt' d d I disappeared Hence there IS great I cu y m ge I 109 goo see. 
tr~le~~ile l:~lcumst'lDces; therefore, can the Agricultural Department supply 
good cotton seed for sowing purpose P' • 

Reply.-It is not only in the Satara District that g~o~ cotton se~d IS n~t 
available from gins for ~owing purposes. Th.ere, ar~ SImIlar ~omp.laln~s from 
-cultivators from all over the cotton-grow.in~ dIstrICts, To avOl~ thIS ditfiC~lty 
the DMl'war District A gricultural ASSOCIatIOn and the Co~operatlve Seed SOCIety 
at Dhar\\ar and Gadag, have started during the current year Seed Deptlts. To 
-help these Dep6ts in their start the Agricultural Department made arrangements 
for purchase of selected cotton' seed on receiving advance money from the 
A~soclation and Seed Societies, and HillS supplied about ~ 5,000 lbs. of seed, 
which these bodies distributed among their members and outside cult.ivators. 
The undertaking has been very successful both financially and also in supplying 
good selected seed to cultivators. Similar arrangements can be made by the 
De})artment to supply a certain quantity of ~elected cotton seed to Mr. Rajadnya. 
providtd an organised body undert.akes to collect order~ from reliable culti vators 
tor a definite quantity of ~eed required and to distribute the seed among them •. 

Question No, 2.-He further asked about the success of Broaoh cotton in 
the Sa tara District. 

Reply.-The cultivation of Broach cotton has now pas"ed its experimental 
,sta~e, 1£ the condition of soil and rainfall are as described in. my bulletin on 
the" Cultivation of Broach cotton in the 8. M. Country" the crop must give 
a good yieJd and pay better than any other local cotton. If early rains are 
favourable for sowing the crop and if it fails only for want of late rains in 
October, the crop may be givt'n one irrigation if th~re are 'fal:ilitie~ to do so. 
This method has been successful in the irrigated tract under the Gokak Canal 
in the Belgaum District. 

Question No. B.-Whether green manure of San can he given to rice crop 
in the Satara District' P . 

. llfply,-1'!0' It is not practicable in the Satara Di!>trict, where rice is 
drllled and ramfall is scanty, It is possible only in tracts where rains are 
heavy and where rice is transplanted, 

• Mr. ~dta'iikar. Mamlatdar of Belgaum, asked the following questions:-
, . Question !V0' 1.-Can the Agricultural ])epartment give any useful infor
~atlOn l'<:gardmg (a) Cattle-breeding tb) poultry-rearing. 

(a) Cattle-breeding_ 

R(Jply.-A cattfe-breeding Farm on, the mo~t practicaJ lines has been 
st~rt~d at Tegur in the Dharw;).r Distrid just bordering the Belgaum 
DIstrIct. Local cows are crossed with a Mysore bull. The offspring, 
thou~h young at pref'ent, seem to be far better than the local. The management 
housmg of cat.tle, arraIlgements for grazing and sto1'age of grass, etc., are so simple;' ttat any ord!nary, well-to-do cultlvalC?r can easily adopt them, A short visit to 
t e Farm \nll gne a lot of information to cultivators who intend to take up 
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• ~bis branc}! of agricultural industry. Tbere is gr~at scope for cattle-breedio<p 

In the Dharwar and Belgaum Districts where there are larO'e tracts of grazin~ 
aDd grass lands. Th~ grass grown on such lands is never m:de into hay and i~ 
thus "'a.s~ed to a con~lder~ble extent. If the gr.ass is cut lit the proper time and 
turned lnto hay, I thmk, It would be very useful for cattle in the Malad in 
t,he hot weather, \f hen they aro starving for wanf of fodder. 

(b) Poultr,y-rearing. 

Reply -Experiments 'hitherto tried on tho :Qharwar Farm with reO'al'd to 
pou!try, "Were ,on a v~ry small scale. 'rho breeds tried were the l~al and 
Orpmgtons •. 1 he eXpl'rlment was ,not therefore financially successful. The 
Depar~ment Intend to st~rL poultry-breeding again on a fairly large scale to find 
!lut su~table breeds for dlfferent tracts and to ,supply eggs of superior breeds to 
mtendmg breeders. 

Addre8s b!l tlte Honourable Mr. S. R. Arthur, Oommi8sioner, 
Oentral lJivi8ion, Poona. 

The Ilonou1'able 1111'. S. R. Arthur, Commissioner, (A:)ntral Division 
addressed the Conference as follows :-Sir Richard Lamb and gentlemen i 
~hink. that t?e r~cord of. \York done by the Department in the last four ye~rs 
IS one of whlCh It may Justly be proud. It IS a record of goo.!, solid work 
and many.side<l,. ~ctiyity. If there is a departm~nt which exists pre-eminently 
for the peuple It IS the Department of AgrIculture. It may be a libel 
on the sister department, the Revenue Department, to say that its main 
function is to say to the agriculturist "I'll see that you pay your land 
revenue." At least, it is true to say of the Agricultural Department that its 
main function is to say to the agriculturist" I'll do my best to give YOll the 
means to pay your land revenue." There ara two main objects mentioned 
by Mr. Smart which the College in Poona fulfils. It trains men who wish 
to take a degree in agriculture or to go through the shorter onA-year course; 
it also serves as a centre for activity in connection with agricultural 
improvement and the dissemination of agricultural information. 1\1r. Smart 
went on to describe how this work is carried on. He referred to the 
publication of a magazine in Marathi and of a counterpart in Kanarese and 
he mentioned the recent starting of a school in Poona. for sons of pateIs-and 
substantial cultivators. These methods are both excellent in their way and 
will no dOUbt ad vance the cause of industrious and scientific agric~lture. jjut it 
must be remom bered (1) as regards the magazine that only a small fJropJrtion 
of the agricultural population can read and write and (2) as re~:lfJs the 
school, which I consider an excellent move, that it can only serve a small 
number of agriculturist!!', the old motto" Seeing is believing I, has double forca 
with,an illitt-rate population su<,h as the Mahratta cultivator. When '\Ir. Sluart 
and Mr. KlIight kindly showed me over the colh'ge farm the other day anI I 
saw the dry crop jowari stantling 7 feet high and in perfect condition and bajri 
too in excellent condition, my uppermost thought was" If I could only tt·ans
port at this moment every cultivator in the Dacc&:n to stan:! whera I am 
lOtandino> and see what can be done by the expendIture of a great deal of 
industry and a little money, which will be many fold I'e paid on dry-crop land 
of no llartil'ular q~a1ity, and to compare the crops on it with tht} dry-crop 
jO\\ ari and bajri, in the adjacent fields, the Deccan popUlation would bt'OOIll6 

a population of agrioultural enthusiasts." We cannot transport the whole 
aO'ricultural population to the college farm, but we oan s~nd selected and 
iI~telligent representatives of it to see what results ara obtained there and by 
what wt:thod and to carry back the news to their villages and we can encourage 
agriculturh-ts generally to ,go and see for themselves. 

This brings me to a proposal for the consideration of the department which 
is that for the six weeks durinO' the rains when ttJe dry-orop fclsults can Ue seen 
clearly, on one day every week or two days, if it c~n be managdd, the C»Uage 
should ,be ready to receive any agricul~urists who lIke to co~e. anl 81~ow' them 
over the f~rm and that notice of thiS should lJe read out lD ev~ry Vlllage and 
posted in every Chavadi in the Central Dilis:on. Tile best mealis of getling t.uem 
would be a matter to be deoided in consultation with Collectors. It may be neces-
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sary in early days for the Local Boards to organize visits of representative agricul~ 
tUrlsts and pay for their journeys, but my impression is that the information 
would spread rapidly and that the College agricultural c.At Homes t wou.d not. 
long want for voluntary visitors. The habits of the peoJ>le have changed greatly 
of recent years and large numbers go long distances for lahour, etc. This is no
matter for experts. It is a matter of teaching the cultivator. "Look here. 
Look at this land. It is dry crop, not irrigated as you would believe at 
first sight. Look at that land beyond our boundaries. The land if:! the 
same. Look at their crops and-look at ours. They are obtained not by heavy 
expenditpre, simply by good ploughing, constnnt weeding and so much manure. 
Look at this iron plough-you cane obtain it for so much. It requires half the 
number of bullocks your old wooden plough requires and then ploughs better. 
Your saving in cattle will pay for it in one year, the -rest is clear profit." 
Much is done by agricultural exhibitions and demonstrations. I was present some 
years ago at an exhibition at bhirala in the Satara District where Mr. Keatinge's 
den onstrations of-the wooden plough and the iron plough, working side by side, 
started a considerable dt'mand for iron ploughs in the district. A district 
~xbibition, however, cannot show the results on dry crops of four years' 
careful cultivation. This is what I want to bring home as rapidly as. 
possible to the mass of the people, who must, for generations to come, depend 
mainly on dry crop farming for their livelihood, and this can only be done by 
visits of large numbers of agriculturists to a Government Farm. I have 
suggested agricultural visitors being received once or twice a week for a short 
season only as a l1)inimum proposal. I }Vould prefer that it should be every 
'day throughout the year. I quite understand the difficulty which this would 
present to the ll."Ird-worked College staff, and I would suggest that a selected 
graduate, who mu~t be himself an enthusiast, should be appointed at tho College 
Farm for this sole purpose. (Cheers.) 

Address by 111'1'. Moir, Representative of the Bombay Ohamber of 
O~mmerce and Bombay Cotton Trade Association. 

Mr. Moir, on behalf of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce and the
:Bombay Cotton Trade Association, addressed the Conference in the following 
terms .-Sir Richard lamb and gentlemen, on behalf of the Bombay Chamber 
of ComlDer('e and the Bombay Cotton Trade Association, I now heg to tender
the ('ongratulations of those bodies to Government and to the Agricultural 
Depal'tmEmt for thA excellent work which they are doing, and the great and 
varied improvements they are carrying out and which havo been briefly sum
marised by Mr. Smart in his rellort on the work of that department since the 
Conference of 1909. 

~ 

The extension of schools and experimental stations to various districts 
shows how the work is pro~ressing in the right direction and the numerous 
enq\dries which are now bemg answered also point to the evident increasinO' 
interest which is being taken by agrieulturists. I am specially pleased to not~ 
that extra attention is being paid to the Engineering Department, includinO' 
well-boring, and to the improvement of cotton, and when the ryot has bee~ 
taught that by careful cultivation and selection of seed he is greatly- benefifed 
and comequently produces improve<\ staple in quantity, the result will be
invaluable to the Trade. It is necessary to look still a Httle further ahead of 
the experimental stages, and to remember that when the cultivation and area of 
improved gro\\ ths has been increased to what one might tl'rm merchantablo 
quantities and the kapas begins coming into the open market for sale in the 
ordinary way, it will be very nece&Sary to see that the cotton reaches the
consuming markets i? an unmixed state, so that the good name ,that has been 
earned will not be spoilt. 

I notice that Mr. Smart has already had experience of this in Cambodia
and Dharwar-American growths and it serves as a warning for the future. 

~ith regard to the unfortunate termination of operations with the Bombay
SyndlCate in. Surat, ~ understand th!, positi~n of the Syndicate was that they 
were forced mto paylllg very much hIgher prIces than the markets warranted; 
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for which, I think. t.he working syst d ted d . . 
compared 'With 19111912 'tl em a op urmg the season 1912-13 as 
forward and bouO'ht -the t' ·ras Ia~ y to blame; but as local merchants ca'me 
selves 'come forwa~d for a ]:~g:nqu~n:i~ye ~f°la~!ds!edhe fCoulr ttihvators ~ave of them
appear th t . 't . f' e commg season it 
of the S Syn~ic~e S~l e ~ everythmg lll:uch good has been derived by the aciion 

t tb th or wo seasons takmg up th~ kapaa at a 5 per cent 1Ii0'he 
ra e .an e ~'ark~~ value, in so much as it has put confidence into the far~er~ 
~hat hIgh~~.prlces wIll be obtained by careful cultivation and selection of seed 
~ respon mg ~o rrom.ptly to Mr. Kcatinge's appeal for assistance the sinners;' 

'VI~O fbrmed thIS SyndlCate •. have rendered good service and the Depart!ent has 
t us een ~ble to show the ryot that cotton grown from seed specially selected 
by the, AgrIcultural Department would in the 10nO' run pay them better than 
the ordmary seed of the district. _ t:> 

Finally, I.hope that t!le results arrived at on the Experimental Farms will 
be freely pubhsh~d and brought beforeJhe notice of cultivators, say by verna
cula! I;amphlets ~n the various districts, so that they may be able to read of 
~nd ImItate, even lUhe~ are unable through distance to see for themselves, the 
results of culture and progress. (Cheers.) 

\ 

Address by Sirddr P. K. Biwalkar of Alibdg. 
\ 

Sirddr P. -?L. Biwalkar addressed ~he Conference to the following 
effe~t :-Mr. PresIdent and gentl;men, It gIves. me great pleasure to say that the 
AgrIcultural Department have gIven all those Interested in .the cause of a"'ri .. 

'culture, an opportunity to meet here to-day and to freely discuss some of the 
l~adi~g questions regarding the improvement of the occupation, which is of 
vItal Importance to ~o less than 70 per cent. of the population of our Presi
dency. 1 mean agrIculture. Several very able and instructive papers have 
already been presented to you before now and comments have been made on the 
same by speakers who have preceded me, and I take the liberty to express my 
views and make a few humble suggest.ions regarding certain of the points raised 
-in so~e of the pape~s, which I should like specially to emphasise. 

Mr. Smart's paper opens a s:Jmewhat new and apparently promising line of 
work and we must congratulate ourselves upon the fact that the Director has 
begun personally to think that until a very widespread and comprehensive 
scheme of agricultural education is brought into practice and a general know
ledge of improved methods of agriculture are brought home to the very doors of the 
cultivators, the desired improvements could not be effected, especially in the 
case of such cultivators as may be said to be ignorant and quite averse to leav
ing their lands, even for a .short time, to seek for knowledge. Mr. Smart has 
described to us, in ¥fry vivid terms, how closely- our case in Bombay resembles 
that of Ireland and points out that the measures adopted. by the Irish Agricul
,tural Department may be equally usefully introduced in Bombay. He bas 
clearly pointed.out that the success of that scheme lay in the general dissemin· 
ation of knowledge among the cultivators and in the thorough acquaintance 
with the requirements of the agriculturists and their rural economy. 

I Personally I have been holding the' opInion that unless we have an edu
cated peasantry, tho desired improvement in agriculture is impossible, inasmuch 
as the real improvement can only be brought about by the peasant himself 
rather than by anybody else. 'l'he effect of the present education imparted 
to the farmers' sons in the rural schools, does more harm than good to the cause 
of agriculture. as it creates a .tendency in boys to esc;ape farm life and to look 
for occupations of a wholly different character. 

At the time of the last Conference, interesting discussion took place on the 
problem of agrioultural education, but no definite conclusions, based on 
experimental data, were arrived at; and it was ~l,ds tha~ l~ ?ie to star~. as .an 
experimental measure, an " Agricultural ~chool !"t Ahbag~ m consultatIon Wlt:h 
Messrs. Kabraji, Smart and Dr. Mann, WIth a deslre to dev~e a scheme of agrI
cultural education which would suit· even the poorest cultIvator and make his 
son a good peasan~: As we' are fully convinced that agricultural e~ucation is 

-the only high way to have an educated peasantry, I do not qUIte see the 
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popriety f the rem:ub ~ by lfr. Smut in p The Samm3TJ of the work of 
the Dep1~" that hs 1fO:ll1 n?t sdrl3e the atarUng of ~IP1'icoI~l s.e~lJ 
eTeryYhere,. It is mT earnest desire to ran the &ehool on such eoono:mea1 lmet 
... will1eal"e Terr Utile room for ur..dne appreh~. on th.e J!Ul. of Gtnern
ment, of meetin,- the beu)" expenditure. The school 11 yet In it. bbUT~ hm 
I ltrongJ,. ho~ to be able to place before the next A:,~~ Confe;mee 
the .hole .cherne fer oenenl adop~C!l, bled by three rears- solid upet".e:lJ!e.. 
The aeheme (if impa.rti'ng the kno7~~ of ~~reaIta.ral improl"ements em the 
lii!h line! as proposed byllr. S:na~ vill, I fear. not acWeTe SaccesB to the 
de&red exhmf, as we bTe to deal with a pea.santrr of a pecnlia.rIy unspnpJ.th.e
tic attitnde. The Ilt00Ss3ry forernnner, therefore, for the ~heme it the .-p~ 
of ~uric.'1J1tmal education among the muses, and we had nght}!'. erpeeted tm. 
.. ork of the Educational Depmment, but, on the other hand. It 11 a ms!ter of 
regret that the EduMtional Deparlment. instead of improring and enla~ 
upon the tcbeme of 80~ edUMtion. haTe achullr grown nmymp1th.e
no tDwan1s R. 

£qtully imporlmt with tbe question of agricultural edaeation i.J the 
question of the 8;!rieuItmal mrrey of the districts, for the parpose of rtud:ring , 
the rural economic conditions, the .relations between the tenant and the land
holder. the ~tion of the local home industries. and possibilities of utiIa
ing caPital oo.

D 

smaller ..-a:er schemes and similar other important question!.. I 
request. theref~ that no time should now be lost in taking up tbe work of 
the agricnltoral mrTey of distri~ which, when oompWed. will not fail to farm 
a proper foundation for the mpentrnctnre, which lIr. Smart; has planne;i to 
erect on it with the &:,oency of the Agricultural Committees. -

'!he constitution and the method of working of the A.grieuItmaI 
Commi~ proposed by Yr. Smut, seem to be very satisfactorr, bu, the way 
to raise the necessary funds, prop<>sed by him, is as he himself expects, a })Glut 
on which opinions may differ. I for one would ventuTe to Bay that if Gorern
mtnt are prepared to continue annually an amount equal to that nUed by the 
Spec.-iaI ~uricultnra.l Rate. proposed by Mr. Smart, and to promise not to iocreue 
the fpecial taxation on any acoonnt in future, the people may be induce.i to 
'anpporl the levying of the tax. 

The next important step towards the improvement of agricu1tare is the 
development (if ro-operation. and Mr. Goneballi, in his paper, has ably pointed 
out the neceuity and the methoo. of bringing it abouL It &eema frOm his 
parer that the ,,"liter has made strenuous efforts for furthering the cause of c0-
operation, and I think a special Government ftaff. in this branch of amculturaJ. 
improvement, it needed at this stage in Konkan. " 

The demand for labour having increased of late. the rates of W&smJ rul1"e 
also risen.. This creates a necessity for the introduction of labo1l1'-8anog. machi
nery, and Rao Baheb G. K. Kelkar has obliged us much by giving his 
experience about some improved implements fit to be introduced. In additIon to 
his propcu1.s I wish to Bugge!t tbat Government and rich persons mi<rht help this 
cause hI advertising large prizes for the ,invention of particular bboar-saring 
implement.luited to particular localities. 

'Iher" i. one more point to which I wish to refer, namel~ the question of 
the luppIy of ~b ma!erial in Konkan and lIawal. ~ fwiy appreciate the 
value ~f the .&b-subsh!ute ma!ll!res, but I also beg to point out that the culti
vator 11 not ill all cafes In a lJOsltlon to undergo out of pocket expenditure for 
the • purc~ of the same. The cutting of. laMl is done by the oulti Yator 
dunug hIS ~Iack seaso~, and.60 long as there IS no other industry during \his 
seaso~, which can bnng him more money wherewith to purchase his lUb
substitute manures, he would naturally utilize his time for the collection 
of the ~~l a:t any amount o! man~ labour. The suggestion made b 
Mr. Joshi. 10 hIS paper, about the mcreasmg of tahalsupply is appreciable onl .1 
the case ~f villages gifted with large warw areas; but there is a JarO'e percen~ m 
of Villages in which ~~e increaaing of the supply of taMI is im~ibl~ in tf: 
abae!lce of such f~ties. 1 should, therefore, suggest that Government ma 
be kmd enongh fA) mtrooa.ce a block: Jllsteaa in the Foret.f.a of Konkan ana 

, 
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lUwal by which' each and every viUa~e. no matter whether situated nellr to or 
away !~om ~fe ~orest~, may be permitted to out taM I systematically from the 
respeo .I~e 00 assIgned to It und~r the strict supervision of the Forest 
autho~tIes. ~hey should. be made to cut the taM,l in their block' within the 
p!es~nbed p~rlOd, ~fter whioh the forest may be strictly closed altogether to the 
villagers ~ntl~ the next season. This would not only put the cultivator under 
great obhgatlOns to Government, but it will also ensure the safetv of 
the forest area. J 

Lastly, I cannot but express that the Agricultural Department has done 
great good to the .people of Konka~ and Mawal by introducing the new crop 
of ground nut, whIch IS really So payIng one. 

0" 0 2 In. concl,usion I wish to place before you the following resolutions forfavoul" 
of conslderatlon and acceptance :-. 

1. That an agricultural survey of eaoh distriot should be immediately 
undertaken by the department . 

. 2. As the E.duc~tional Department is not willing to undertake 
agncultural educatIon, It may be requested at least to give most liberal 
grants to start special agricultural schools. 

3. That fa block system for the supply of taMl may be introduoed 
in the Government forests of Konkan and Mawal to enable every 
Ti1lag~ to get taM!. 0 

41. That the staff of the Registrar of the Co-operative Department 
should be strengthened by the appointment of an additional full-time Regis
trar and one or two paid Organizing Assistants in each district for organizing 
the oultivators for oo-operation. 

5. That substantial prizes should be advertised by Government for 
the invention of suitable implements in this Presidenoy. (Cheers.) _ 

Remark8b!/ Mr. S. K. W'odegar. 

lIr; S. K. Wodeyar, L. Ag., Inamdar of Chawadanpur and MaMlkari 
of Murgod, ta.luka Ra.nebennur, district Dh8,rwar, addressed the Conference 
on the installation of pumping plants to lift water from rivers and 
garden cultivation on river banks, and suggestions regarding insect pests to 
crops and oattle shows in the southern portion of the Southern Maratha 
Country. 

A.ppointment of Subt.Oomm£ttees. 

Mr. Smart said :-Sir Richard Lamb and gentlemen,-I beg to propose 
that Sub-Committees should be appoint~d to consider the following papers:-

1. The Organisation of Agriculture by the Departmeut of Agrioulture 
in Ireland and its application to conditions in the Bombay Presidency. 

2. The Milk Supply of Indian Cities. ' 
3. ~'he Development of Co-operation in Agrioulture. 
4. The Establishment of Cotton Markets in Egypt.: 

I beg to propose that the writers of the!\e pa p-ers should be the Chairmen 
of the Sub-Committees concerned, and that the Chairmen of the Sub
Committees should seleot the members from visitors present who wish to serve 
upon such SUb-Committees. If anyone agrees to this suggestion I will ask the 
Chairman to put it to the Conference. 0 

Mr. GonehaZli :-May 1 suggest one thing--that Mr. Ewbank should. be 
the Chairman of the Sub-Committee regarding the development of Co-operatlon 
in Agriculture P , , . 

Mr. Smart :-1 accept Mt:- Gonehalli's suggestion that Mr. Ewbank 8ho~dd 
be the Chairman cf the Sub-Committee on the 'Development of oo-o}leratlon 
in AgriculturE'! 

..J. gentleman :-.-1 beg to second the proposal. 
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, fore the Conference is. that the 

The Chairman :_G(>ntlemen, the busS::~e should be reJerred to Sub .. 
a ers which are mentioned by Mr. S b_Comroittees should be the 

bo¥nroittees and that the Cbairmen of :~~ b~ing that the ~l)airma~ of the 
entlemen who wrote the papers, one excep ration in AgrIculture should 

§ub.Committee on the 'DevelOpment ,of ~~'~Jt these Sub_Oommittees 8h~uld 
be Mr, Ewbank, and that each Cha~r~he Conference pr~8ent a ~UffiClt'Ilt 
obtain from among the members 0 th Sub-Committee and wIth them 
number of gentlemen willing to serve on Thee Sub-Committees will Im,eet- t~
to submit a report to the Conferen?e. t f ed to them and submIt their 
morrow afternoon, consider the, s~b,lec ~er~:M in this place on Wedne~day. 
reports to the Conference, ~eetIno. ~o the Sub-Committees will oomm,unlcate 
Perhaps, those who, are wdpn~ to l~l~ they are willing to join theIr Sub· 
with different Ohalrmen, saymg a 0 

Oommittees. 
Mr. Smart's proposition was then carried unanimously. 

'n d' urn the Conferenee. The programme, 
• Th~ Ohairr;tan :-We WI now a J~ the Conferenoe, shows wha.t,the future 

whICh IS supplIed to every ~emb~r 0
0 

meeting of the Conference. rIhera ale 
proceedings are, ~o.morrOw V/de 1S:ay the work of our Conference will be 
Oollege demonstra~l~nsk' Un t'le nth~n the Conference will .. be adjourned. 
resumed a.t 2 0 C.l.QO. II 1 

(Cheers.) l' • 

Smart .-1 be to ropose a bearty '\"ote of thanks to ~Jr Rlohard Lamb. 
who {[~dlY took the ~resi~ential Chair in the absenoe of HIS Excellenoy the 
Governor. (Cheers.) 

The Honourable Mr •. Roddtl :-1 begito second the proposition. (Cbeers,) 

The proposition was unanimously carried and the Conference adjourned till:. 
Wednes4ay afternoon (17th September 1913). 

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, 17TH SEPTEMBER 1913. 

Visits qf .dgricuUurists to Farms. 

Sir Richard Lamb who again presided, opened the; proceedings with. 
the following observati~ns :-Gent).emen, our business is to consi~er c~rtain 
resolutions, namely, those that have been r?cOrnme?ded by the Sub-t?mmlttees. 
appointed and also one or two.other resolutIOns whlch have been recelved. We 
will take first the resolution to be moved by the Honourable Mr. Arthur. 

The Bonourable Mr. S. R • .Artliur, Commissioner. Central DivisioD, in. 
moving the :first resolution remarked thus: . . 

Sir Richard Lamb and gentlemen,-the resolution I wish to put before the
Conference is this :-

. "That this Conferenoe is impressed by the results obtained at the· 
College farm in dry crop cultivation on land, of no particular quality i 
that it is of opinion that those results are within the reach of tho average 
Deccan:cultivator; that it recommends that early alid systematic steps be 
taken to bring to the nctice of the agricultural popUlation of the Deccan 
districts, the results which' they themselves might obt,ain with the'
neces8ary knowledge and application; that to this end the Director of 
Agriculture be asked to place an offioer permanently on duty to show 
agricultural visitors over the farm and that the Collectors, Distriot Local 
Boards and Agricultural Associations in the district in convenient reach of 
Poona be asked to organize visits of representative and intelligent agri
culturists from all parts to the College farm to see the results and the 
methods by which they are obtained and to carry back the news to their 
homes." 

h 
Gentlemen, you have now, I hope most of yo~, seen the dry crop re~ults at 

t e Co~lege Farm of whioh I spoke on Monday and to whioh I refer in the, 
resolutIon now subinitted to you. 
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I cannot help feeling. that 80 far as the ma8S of the popuiation is 
c~n~ernea, th~ C?l1ege farm. IS at present' wasting its sweetness on the desert 
all. There It IS a~ a m0!lument of what the dry crop in this part might be 
and th.ere are the neI,g~~ourlng fields as a monument of what it is. You saw 
the,prlvate fields adJoInlDg the farm with their stunted jowari and bajri of 
whlch you can see the. counterpart any day in any villaO'o of the Deccan ~nd 
you were able to compar~ them with tho jowari and Mjri ~n the College farm 
lands. I .ask you' to plCture to yourselves what the Deccan might become, if 
every cultlvator ~ook the same care of his land. Is there any reason why the 
whole c~untry-slde should not become a replica of that farm? It is not a 
rr:atter ot great ,wealth. It is a matter of a little knowledge and some applica-
tlOn.' I , 

. One hears a good deal of the e:ttension of ~rrigation as a preventive of 
famme and I am all for that extension, but there are limits to irrigation. The 
m~ss of cultivators must depend On cIry crop. I want to organize soma system 
by which it will be possible to bring home to tile cultivating classes what they 
can do with dry cr~p., . 

Mr. Smart has very kindly and promptly met my wishes so far as his 
department is concerned. He is arranging to place an offill6r from Monday 
}lext on speci~l duty for the purpose of showing th~ fafm to agrioulturist 
visitors. 'rhe problem then is to get repres,mtative visitors from aU parts. I 
prop(!,se to.m,ll.ke a beginning by asking the Collectors of adjoining districts to 
send leading agriculturists, mluka by taluka, say fifty a day or as many as 
the College authorities can manage, during the next month. Tha, reason for 
nrgency is that results are best seen while thE) kha~if crop is still standing. The 
District Boards and Agricultural Associations can assist a good deal, I have no 
doubt, the former in financing, the latter in organizing the visits. 

Apart from organized visits we should arrange to make it known widely 
that any cultivator, who happens ~o make a Journey to Poon~ will be welcome 
at the farm and will be shown over It. To thIS end I am asklDg Collectors to 
have noti~es posted in every village. 

Many of these visitors will, I hope, go away agricultural enthusiasts, will 
put in practice what they have seen and exh?rt their neighbours to do the sam,e, 
just as I am sure that you, g/ilntlemen, WIll not keep what you have seen lD 
,Pcona to yourselves. ' , 

I shall be glad }f any o~e has aD~ amendm~n~ to propose or any suggestion 
to offer with a view to the obJect at whICh I am almmg, and needless to say I shall 
be glad of any suggestion from ,the Agricultural Department. 

Sardar Mot&ldt OhuniUl :-The resolution is very good, but so far as I 
.find it applies to the Deccan. itself. Why not make it ge!leral ~ Why not 
have the resolution worded In general terms so as to permIt cult! va tors from 
other districts-Gujarat and elsewhere-tO' visit the Poona Farm? I think tho 
Poona Farm is "orth bein~ visited by cultivators OL distant parts. My 
sucrgestion is that the ~ord 'Deccan' be taken out of the resolution. 

:;:) . 
The Bonourable Mr. Arthur :-May I explain? I speak for that part 

for which I am responsible. I s!tal! be very glad to help in any way I can 
visitors to Poona'from any other dIstrIcts. 

Sardar MoWal Ohunilal :-;As this resolution is applicable to the Deooao, 
I suggest that only the word' Deocan ' be taken out of it. , 

Mr: Paregaonkar of Sangamner :-~entleme.n~ I .a~ very ~Iad 'to h~a{ 
that the Honourable Mr. Arthur takes lDterest' In brlDgmg agrIcultural In
:..vrmation to the very door of the agriculturist. With resP.cct to ~is suggestion 
th~.t the District Local Boards should m~nage to send agr.l.oultul'lsts fro~ 6a?h 
taluka to visit the Agrioultural Farm In Poona. I fear that those DlStrlct 
Local Boards, who have verY' scan~y m,oney, \V~~ld pro~ably not be able to 
send many agriculturists from theIr talukas. Ihat. WIll ~e one .of the 
diffioulties in the way of the District Local B03.~ds. I wlll expl,am the diffioulty 
more fully. Supl>ose it will cost Rs. 8 per cultm~tor to send hlIn to the Poona 
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, . w~re to come from each taluka and 
Farm and suppose about 100 cu1~ti: a district, then the to~al cost will 
.also suppose there are 10 or 11 faIn 

('ome to about Rs. 8,000. I h' k I said that some of the well·to.do 
Tile Bonourahle Mr. Arthur:- t l~ es. With fteferen~e to Mr. Pare-: 

~ultivators will be a~le to finhce th~mre :nding a number of cultivator3 from 
gaonkar's explanation ~boutf: t e co:o ti: remark tha.t some cf the District 
different tAlukas and wIth re er~ce t meet that cost, I wish to say that 
Local Eoards would not be a e 0 of the District Local Boards by 
Government should supplement Sothe me fans the cultivators will thus be able to 
contributing half the expenses., m,.e 0 . 

• 't the Farm. That is my mam object, 
T1Sl t1 11 Arthur asks you to bring the·agri. 

Mr •. Pdregar:nkar :-Gen ed:~ of rihe agriculturist. In this respect I 
cultural informailoctoJhe verrof the Agricultural Department the Honourable 
~:J~~eM~ Ma~]m~i:~~le delivering his ~sideDtial address at ;Ahm~. 
b d . htl referred to the fact that some experiments should be earned OUlU 

a a 'tr
ng 

t ' ~ rd to lIn' part amcultural knowledge to the farmers, Thes~ 
some ac s m 0 er I:) b th A 'uUura! lJ P t-ex eriments should be carried out and undertaken y e ~nc e ar 
m!nt in tracts where fome improvements are to be; expected.. They should be so 
carried ont that the cultivators of the surroundi~ parts would co~e.f:I:J kno.w 
of their TIlIue and the general result will be that t!te ~ultivatOrs mIl 
take up the experiments for themselves. Of course, this. 18 a matter of 
expenditure, and formerly it was stated that the .Agnc~tural Depart. 
ment had" not got sufficient staff to un~e~ake the exp~r~ental work. 
Now, I think, the Agricultura,l Department IS m a better posItion m th.e matter 
of staff, and" perhaps, it will be able to undertake such demonstrations., It 
will not be the case that they will be wanting in funds; so, w!t~ the nrut.ed 
voice of this Conference the Amcnltural Department authorIties should be 
requested to make such demon:trations, and if they are in want of funds, 
Go.ernment may be requested to make liberal grants o~ money to the depart
ment fOf_such a worthy cause. Those who are united together in the ~terest of 
the 70 per cent. of our population-the population of ,the Bomhay P~ldency-:
feel that if the Bombay Government will spend some more money on this 
worthy cause, it will not be spending it in an out-of-place matter. I was 
confidently told that the Bombay Government is spending more on grants 
compared with any other Provincial Go.ernment in India. W~ it must be 
remembered that out of the sum of some crores of rupees which are-generally 
budgetted, we spend Its. 9 Iakhs on agriculture. U I am not far from 
right, I think, we will be spending only 1 to 2 per cent: for such a worthy 
cause, which is connected with the interest of 70 per cent.·of OUI' P'>pulation. 

TIle Presid£nt :-Will you please finish ? We have a goo.! deal of business 
to go through to-day. It would be better if you restrict your remarks to the 
resolution now before the Conference. . . 

Mr •. p~,.egaQnl:a': :-1 hope Government will be more liberal in their grants 
io the DIStrict Local Boards to enable them to send more cultivators to the 
Agricultural Farm in Peona. 

The Honourallle Bdo Ba'Mdur S. K. Rodd<J then rose and s:rl.d as 
-follows:- . 

Mr. President., me~bei's of the .Agricultural Associations and gentlemen,
I feel great pleasure 11l supporting the propos:1l brJugbt forward by the 
,Honourable Mr .. AI:thlll'. It refers to the advantages resul~ng to dry crops in 
JDally of- t~e ~str~cts of the Bombay Pre..l;}denoy.· In the Bijapul', Belgswn 
and _~ha~r Di~trlCts the officers of the- Agrioultural Dep.utment are now 
experlmenhng mth dry crops and showincp the ad.antages arisincp from the dry 
crop systeIll:' Mr. Arthur intends' to show to the cultivators the ad.anboooes 
den,:ed hom the dry cx:op system followed in the Agricultnr.u Farm in Poons.. 
I think th~t s!~tem 18 ~orth the strong support of e\"ety agriculturist and of 
~very other .lDdindual who has the welfare of the anioulturists at heart.. There 
15 the question of providing funds to the District'" Associations and the Loe:U 

- . 
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Bboards, but that is a matter which YOIl will have to consider hereafter and 
S oUld. not :form a s~bject of this resolution. The question of Government 
grants In thIs connectIon should not be included in the resolution moved. by the 
Honoura~10 Mr. Arthur. That resolution should be passed in toto as it 
stands wIth ~he 'Wo~d' Decoan', as suggested by my friend the Honourable 
Sardar ChumlaI MotIIaI! being deleted, 80 tha.t the resolution be made applicable 
to the ~hole ~f the Presldenc:fo With these w?rds I again heartily support the 
resolutIon whIch, 1 am sanguIne, will be unammously passed by the Conference. 
(Cheers.) 

Mr. Smart addressed the Conferen~e thus :-

Mr. O/tairman and gentlemen, on behalf of the Department I should like 
to say. th~i lam perfectly willing- to accept the Honourable 'llr. Arthllr's 
r~solutlon, and I would request Sardar MotiIa,1 Chunilal to withdraw temporarily 
bIS amendment, because, I think, the object of this meeting should be to 
try this experiment first of all, on one particular farm. 1 have 'met 
Mr, Arthur's views by appointing Mr. Kogekar for one month for the present and 
I am also willing to appoint him for a further period for the purpose of heiping 
Mr. Arthur's project. (Cheers.) 1 think, before we go further, we should see 
how. far the Local Boards are readY·,to aot and .how far the cultivators of this 
part respond to the call made on them by this resolution. I think Sardar Moti
lIiI Chunihil will, taking my remarks into consideration, withdra.w his present 
amendment. 1 hope you will pass Mr. !rthur's resoilltion as it stands. . , 

Sarddr Motildl Okunilal :-1 have no objection to withdraw the amend
ment, but one, thing I should like to say, and ,it is this that the Honourable 
President will kindly promise me that 1 should move this amendll}.ent next 
year. After we have seen tbe results of this trial, I may be permitted to move 
a'I:esolution to e~tend the application of the present resolution to the whole of 
the Presidency. On 'that condition I withdraw my amendment. After you 
h,tlve tried tbe n'ew system in the Deccan and found that it has proved success
ful, then I may be permitted to bring forward, at the next COnference, a 
resolution that the new system be extended to tbe whole of the Bombay 
.Presidency:, 

Mr. Smart :-1 will suggest to the Sardar tha.t after the results of these 
exp~iments are'known, he should approach the Director of Agriculture with a 
proposal that a similar resolution should be made applicable to the Surat Farm 
for th.e sake of the cultiv,tors of Gujarat, and the Honourable Rao Bahadur 
Rodda may do likewise for the Southern Districts. 1 think that would meet 
the wishes of both the gentlemen. 

'Sardd1' MoWal Ohunilat :-1 withdraw my amendment. 

, TkeHonou1'alJle HI" Arthur :-1 do not wish it to be inferred in any way, 
from what 1 said, that r disapprove of garden cultivation. This morning I SlW' 

most exoellent results·at the Manjri Fatm, aI!-d if M~~ Smart would cal.'ry out 
demonstrations simultaneously with garden crops all the year round, there 
is nothing that would please me better.. T~is is rather ~ new dep~rtur~. and we 
depend mainly on the dry crop. cultlvatlOn.. My prImary ?bJect.IS to ~hoW'_ 
people of this part of the oountry 'what they mlght do really: WIth theIr ordInary 
dr~ crop. 

'The President :-1 am not perfectly certain Mr. Arthur is right in saying 
,this is alJsolutely a new departure, beoause, my recollection is that we have, 

from time to time, paid money to bring people from oth~l' places to se&. the 
crops on the farm and the demonstrations. .llr. Arthur s proposal only IS ttl 
maintain the. course, we have already started, in a somewhat more syste?l\\tio 

_ fashion. 1 would not call it an absolutel>: ne,,: departure •. You will ~9 
satisfled with Mr. Smart's suggestion that, haVlng, tned the ex~erlment here m 
a reO'ular and methodical fasbion we'should proceed, after haVIng watched the 
results and if they are good, t~ try simila.r plans a~ Surat for Gujar.i.t and at ~ 
Dharwar for the Southern Maratha Country, because It would not be very easy 
to bring people from a distance, and we hava mode~ farms at DMr\Var and Surat. 

J, • \ • 
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. definitely The Conferenoe is' only asked 
The resolution does not say Ilnythl~g f to . the tentative operation of this 
jio Fass the resolutio~, becam~ 1 th~e ~~~e that the Local, Boards and Agri. 
selleme. The resolutIor;t expres~.es 'sits of cultivators. There would be no 
cultural ~ssociat~o~s wIll orga~lse th:s if the Department of Agriculture desi~s 
difficulty In provldlng "';Y8?a n;~athink the Financial Department-the ChIef 
to a~~ist tbe Local BO~I s. on bones about granting reasona'ble sums of 
Secretary, is here-wl]~~h~~:S:;'ords I put the resolution to tbe Uonference, 
money to help tbem. d d I t it without any amendment. (Cheers.) 
which ;Mr. A.rthur move , an pu 

. The resolution was carried unanimously. 
, 

L 

d {. f Sub~Cornmittee on tlte Irish' 01'ganization 0/ .Agrioulture 
Ileeommen 0, wns 0 • b P 'd 

and its applicatIOn to. cO'l1dit~ons an the Bom Qy rest ency. 

Th II ble M:... Godbole delivered the following speech in reference 
e onoura I • h '1' h ' . t· f 

to the recommendations of the Sub-~o.romi~tee 0E t b ~s .o;gaDl~a. IOn 0 
agriculture and its application to condItions In the om ay reSI ency '-:-. 

M Chairman and gentlemen I would say at the outset that I quite 
m ~isewith the object of the '~ecommendations' of the Committee, which 

~v!~een drafted and piaced before us. But I object to the levying?! a local 
cess of a pie for every rupee on the Land Revenue every year. I obJect to t~q 
raising of tbis Fund. The resolution proposes that we should charge one pIe 
extra, and I am opposed to that suggestipn, and I would t~n you. why. Most 
of tbe Local Fund, revenue, that is realised at present, IS realIsed £tom the . 
, jirayat' cultivation. Look at th~ position. o~ tha!, cultivation. Oultivators g~t 
a crop every three years. ~ven thIS ye?r-lt 18 ~ald to be a good year as. regarns 
rainfall up to nbw-even thIS year, 'a frIend of mID.e, who has started agrIculture 
at :Bijour, told me that on acco~nt of the w~nt ~~ r.ainfall cultivators there bav:e 
been put to the necessity of ta~m9. o.ut theIr baJrI crop, because ~he cr?p 18 

drying, and, in order to use thIS baJrI as fodder, ~hey have tht?ugh~ It advlsa?le 
to take out the crop entirely, because there, IS no hope of gettIng any gram. 
This is a cultivator's description. If you want to charge on~ pie extra from 
the cultivators in the shape of a local cess, one pie looks a very small amount, 
but to those poor cultivators it is a very large amount. The explanation 
given by my friend this morning was this. .The ~ultivators. sow bajri and, 
having to incur expenses, 'they have been working 'hard to get a ba,jri crop. 
ffhe mCJney value of their labour is to be considered also. I include the labour 
of the.cultivator'himself, his wife and his grown up children. They have to 
employ tbis labour to grow their crop, and what has been the result? ' They 
have been obliged to remove this b6.jri crop .. I will, therefore, promptly object 
to any proposal which lays any ad~itional burden whatever on ' jirayat ' cultiva? 
tion of our Presidency. 'lhe suggestion of Mr. Smart is that this new cess 
should be voluntary. How can it be a voluntary cess ~ You -qlust not be led 
away by words. It rpay be voluntary to a certain extent, but it will be compul~ 
sory. Whatis meant by calling it a voluntary cess? This is what the District 
Local Boards will do. Six or seven officers of the district and probably seven 
or eight or 10 or 15 non-official members will pass a resolution making the 
cess binding·on the cultivators of tbe district without their being consulted. 
Probably tbe District Lora! Boards will pass the resolution voluntarily, but 
that does not mean that the rate becomes a voluntal'y ~ate to be recovered 
from people who actu~lIy pay it. M~. Swart has placed his proposal in a 
temptmg way and he Will probably stram every nerve to get the cultivators to 
accept it, What I propose is that in order to seoure the advantaO'es that 
Mr. Smart has in view, a scheme should be started under which the District Local 
Boards and Government should contribute to this cess. In the Appendix I 
to Mr, Smart's Report, I find that from the one pie rate the col!ection would \ 
be Rs. 1,68,904, and Government contribution will be Rs. 84,447. Now what 
I propose is that the District Loc~l Boards should be asked to oontrib~te to 
the e~tent of ~~ of the revenue tbat they derive from land in the sllape of one 
anna 1D tbe rupee. It means tbat they will have to contribute l/24th Ot the 
revenue or at the rate of i a pie per rupee of the revenue that they derive from 
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land at, the one a!lna in the rupee rate. I would like to ask the District Loca.l 
Boards to contnbute to. t~t extent. and I would ask Government to ive us 
d~uble that amount. That IS to say, I would ask the District Local BO~rds to 
gIve US Rs. 134,441 and Government to give us double that that is Rs 1 f8 9()4 
I would only. r~Vel'Be Mr. Smart's order. That is to say, the entire e~p~~d~tur~ 
should be divIded between the District Local Boards ana. Government . 
the proportion of one to two, one'.third of the cost being borne by the Dist/~ 
Local Boa.rd and ~wo.thjrds ~y Government. I find that the District Local Boa:~s 
Act of t.hlS PresIdency, as It'stands at preqent, authorises. under section 30, 
8u~-8eotIon (h), the Local Funds to be laid out for the establishment and 
m~mtenance ~f model f!'rms. (Reads the sub-section.) This is one of the 
obJeots on WhICh one-thll'd should be legitimately expended by the District 
Lo~al ,Boards, that is only one-twenty-fourth of the revenue that they 
derIve from .one-anna cess.' This partioular object is laid down in the 
Local Boards Act. A.nd the reznaining fund should come fl'om Government. 
Government, at present, are receiving very liberal grants from the Govern
ment of India for education in general and for technical education in 
particul~r, and a~ricultural ed~cation itnplrted to the ryots is one branch 
of technIoal educatIon; so, I don t see any reason why a substantial portion of 
the Imperial' grant should not be utilised for this purpose. The prop09111 that 
I have put forw~rd will thus enable Us to get the full am~ur;lt tha..t ~s required 
to work out thIS scheme," and the scheme ea.n be earned out In It~ entirety 
without imposing any extra burden on the 'jirayat' cultivation of this Presi
dency. With these remarks I would place before the Conference tIie folIo winOI' 
amendment for its acceptance :_ 0 

CI That this Conference approve the general scheme of organisation of 
cultivators in the Presidency, as proposed by Mr. Sm!lrt, and they are of 
opinion that the District Local Boards and Government should contribute 
to the requisite fund in the prOportion of one to two, and that the Con
ferepco also consider that the Local Fun~ contribution may be made avail
able by requesting the District {Jocal BOlrds of the BJmbay Presidency to 
pay 1/24th of the existing one-anna rate towards the scheme, and thaLthe 
Conference do not consider it advisable to levy any aiditional rate on the 
ryot for carrying out this scheme ". 
Gentlemen, I beg to place this amendment before you for your acceptance. 

The general scheme, which has been laid before the Conference, is very tempting 
and one that is calculated to improve the Deccan agriculturists to a marked 
extent, -and I personally believe that the members of tho Conference Will be 
extremely loath and unwilling to take no practical action upon it. As the 
'scheme has an t'ducational basis, I do not see why the Provincia.l and ImpE'rial 
Funds shoU:ld not come to our help in tile light of this resolution. With these 
words I beg to place the amendment before you, gentlemen, who are the
members of this Conference, for your acceptance. 

Mr. Smart :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, you have heard the Honourable-
1\fr. GodboIe's remarks. Let me say that his s~ggestions were all put befo}."e the
Sub-Committee, concerned with this proposal, and considered and rejected. 
The ground on whioh they were rejected was that the V~cal Boa.rds Act was 
passed in 1886. Since t.bat day no Local Boards have expend~i any money 
at all on agriculture. It IS perfectly useless now to ask them to glve 1/24th of· 
their funds. If they could have done it, they would have done it--before. They 
cannot do it DOW and Mr. Godbole's proPJsal, therefore, comes to thill, that you 
have to reject the scheme altogether. All the points ID3.de by Mr. Godb.Jle 
were considered. by the ~ub-Committee and were rejected on the ground I have 
stated. 1 have no more to say on the subject. 

The Presiilent :-Mr. Gonehalli, will you tell us 'what you haye heard from 
the Thana and Kohiba Districts? 

Mr. r. H. GonekalU. M.A. :-Mr. Chairman and gent,lemeD;. I~ave receiv~d 
two representations from cultivators in the Thana. ani .l{olaba. DlStrlcts: One IS 
signed by 161 cultivators and the other by 57. They ask me to ~rIDg to t11.e 
notice of the Director of Agrioulture, His Exoellency the Governor In Councli 
and this Conference that they are anxious that the scheme of agricultural or-

;,
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. should be approved py this' ConferenQe 
ganisation, prerared by thel:n!:~~:'Gover.nment may he pleased to agree iq ~:pe 
and Government. '1 hey so lOi 12 to 13 ies per rupee and urge ~hat an 
iDcrea~e to the local Fuft 1es~llr~m maintainea for introducing in the country 
adequate agricult~ral sta d s. OUI ' :nts and seeds; for establishing 'agric~ltural 
on a large scal~ Inl'pr?ve blmPd~m b uUs for promoting the constructlOn of 
schools, for m3111talDlng ree mg- , / 
wells, and so on. , 

k d me to represent their opinions to the DIrector 
T~e ryots'l~bo ~a~ as e ent point out that agdculture 5s as widespread 

and RIS ExcE' eney s overr:m , t . it it is neoessary to employ 
as t~e human. race; and t:ainl~u~r~~er~ll~i~~~diture. They regret tbat, being 
.a wdldes)raad. agenc~ and poor they are not in a position to bring to the notice 
ufnehllca ('th' ~tg·nortabn. aOnpI'nl'ons' on the m.easures calculated to improve their 
o f 6, au orl leS eIr . ' th ' . . d t t th proper place or bme or In e proper manner. 

T
Prhimer In thUS ry a t erne to plaoe their humble views before His Excellency 

ere ore ey reques 11 'k t t th 
the Governor ardthe Conference. They fina y as m? 0 convey 0 e 
authorities the opinion which is widely shared br thel~ fellow ryots that 
the first thing to do is to raise adeguate funds b~ m~~easmg the Local Fund 
Cess from 12 pies to 13 pies per rupee and by contrIbutIOns from Government •. 

I trust, gentlemen, that the views of thes.e ryots will receiyeyour sympathy 
and thoughtful consideration. At the same time, gentlemen, ,1. regret to state 
that at gatllerings like this, the very classes of people-to devIsmg measures for 
whose welfare they are convened 'by Government-those .classes a~e. not 
adequately represented. It is ~rue that unde~ the present educatIOnal condIhon of 
the agricultural classes, WhICh are certamly . very backward, they cannot 
hope to have a better share in these affairs. It IS, however, not only my hope 
but also that of many otl~ers that ma~ters will improve. i~ the course of years 
to come and that the cultivatl,Dg classes WIll be able to partICIpate more and more 
ih agritultural and \indred conferences alid give ~heir valuable, effeotive a;nd 
weighty support to me3~ures calculated to benefit them-the measures-whICh 
may be brought for consideration not only before a Conference like this, but 
also before higher and mOl'e responsible assemblies, which deliberate on the more 
important affair~ of the State. Meanwhile, I trust that you, gentlemen, will 
give all reasonable consideration to the opinion of the ryots which 1 have been 
ssked to reFresent to this Conference. f 

Sat'ddr Motlldl Ohunildl :-The question is whether consideration should be 
given to the proposal ot }\:ir. Godbole that no cess should be levied, as suggested 
by Mr. Smart, and that Uovernment should contribute 2/3rds ax:d the District 
Local :Boards llBrd. I am not concerned really with the ratio in whioh 
Government should.contribute and the District Locallloards should' contribute. 
tJ'he question that arises is whether, whatever small ratio the District Looal 
Boards are expected to contrihute, they will be able to contribute or not. As 
Vice-President of one of' the richest District Local Boards in this Presidency, 
}\'hich has a very large income, I find from experience that it is very difficult 
!or the~, for some years past, to make two ends meet, and if any contribution 
IS r~qulIed from that Brard or from any other Board, they will not be able to 
give that contribution. lhey find it impossible to grant the requests of people 
wbo say' We want agricultural improvements.' Funds for the new soheme 
can be only devised by extra taxation imposed generally by an Act or by a 
voluntary contr~bution of the people. So far as the present resolution ~ 
concerned, I Hunk the new cess should be levied as an optiona.l contribution. 
It ~hould be a tax paid by people voluntarily. You may call it a tax. or a 
contri~ution to be raised by voluntary subscription. When the option is to be 
left WIth the people, ille result cught to be left with them. If the Conference 
agreelS that \he Distriot Local Boards should contribute 1/3rd then they will 
not be R?le to contribute anything .. Any man, IIfay say:' We 'want 'this 'very 
urgently, but absolutely there IS no money comIng from anywhere. 
(Cheers.) 

. lldo ~'dheb :P. T. Pa'1ldit (of Dhdrwdr) :-Mr. Chairman \ and gentlemen, I 
fISC to make 01:).1y a very few remarks. I have carefully gone through the 
parer of our. worthy Dire.ctor, Mr, Smart, on the Irish syste~ of Agricu~tura.l 
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Organisation and its applioation to Western India. Gentlemen I Is h 
t~ p~ pne of those- who have visited the seat of the Em ir" a 0 ~ppen 
first hand information about the United Kingdom. Standi~g e i~n~b~v~:llm~ 
JPa~e bold to declare that the soheme carefully prepardd b .HI' S . 
only s.cheme hjth~1'to prep~red, and which bids fair to prove I gre~t ~~~t t~ :::: 
8ufl;erlDg ~nd lDdI~ent agricultural 'community of this country. In the absence 
?f !iny otb~r ~efi~lt~ so heme ?f a~ricultural organisation furthcoming from an 
other author~ty, It IS only fair I arO'ue that Mr Smart's s"he e h ld d Y 11 f thO , 0',' u m s ou eseI've 
we. o. IS Con~erence and be carried by it. I, therefore. propose that the 
legIslatIve sanction proposed to be asked by the Director should be graciousl 
a.~corded by Government, when the scheme comes before them at the y 
tIme. (Cheers.) proper 

Mr. M. B. Mardthe :-1 want to Bay a word on the resolution that ba 
been: brought before the Conferenoe for its aooeptanc0. There is an amend men: 
proposed by tbe Honourable Mr. Godbole and H is based on two O'rounJs 'lJiz 
{I) that he is against the levying of an additional taxation, and (2) he bas' s()m~ 
f~ar about the optional character of the tax~ti0!l' As regards the first objec
tlOn I would at onoe say the whole resolutIOn IS based upon one principle and 
that principle is that Government help those that help themselves. 'L'he;e are 
so many schemes before Government, which r~quire money to be spent on them 
and it is but quite natural that Government have not enough money to spend 
on ~hese urg:ent schemes. EVEln if Government w~re willing to spend mODey on 
agrICulture, It would not be able ,to make any great Improvements in aO'rioulture 
It is rather a suioidal policy to advooate the principle of levyinO' ta:ation and 
incurring expenditure. I '\Voulel rather belong to that class whoowould advocate 
the prinoiple of necessary taxation and a very profitable expenditure. I would 
submit that ~his taxatio:Q. is necessary and it is a small taxation, indeed. 
However I would suggest a modification based on the H;onourable ~r. G01bole's 
amendment to the effect that' the Government will be pl6i:lsed to enaot a. law 
empowering the body of non-official members of the District Looal Boads.' 
Mr. Godbole says the Distriot Local Boards have more than five or six offidal 
members and that their presence would make ot11e1' memberil submit to the 
levying of this additional taxation. 1 would leave this matter to be decided by 
non-ollicial members of the District Local Boards, so that the official members 
could not be said to decide whether the additional rattl should be levied or not. 
I would like to suggest an amendment to paragraph 1. (Reads th(3 paragraph.) 
I would like to put in the words C Non-official members of' after empowerinO'. 
The whole control should be given to non·official members. 1.'hese are the 
suggestions whioh I would like to make, and subjeot to them I would heartily 
support the whole proposition. 

, . 'l'he Honourable Bdo Bakddu;r $. K. Rodda :-Mr. President and gentle
men, I have been connected with District Local Boards for more tb.a.n thirty 
years, and I can say from my own experienoe how much money is now spent 
on compulsory duties by the Distriot Local Boards and on optional duties by 
the Looal Boards. frhe Looal Boards Aot was first passed in 1869 and, after 
undergoing many chan~es, it is still in foroe. Mr. Godbole has misunderstood.. 
one thing. Our Director of. Agriculture wants .the agricult~rists to w~rk !>n 
the prinoiple of self-help. !lIS !lcheme has nothIng to do WIth ~he DlStrlct 
Looal Boards, except as bodles through whom the rate coull be realIsed by law. 
The whole thh,lg comeiil to this that in the opinion of the Direotor of Agriculture 
the soheme should be worked out entirely by the Agrioultural Committees, and 
what are' these Agricultural Committees? What is to b", their constitution P 
The constitution of these Committees is that each Committee should oonsist of 
a certain number of persons from each t.i.luka, who \~'ouU neoes8.lrily rep~~s~nt, 
the agricultural interests of the taiuka, !l.n.d an egual num?er from the DIstrIct 
Local .Boards. This would mean not officials but non-offiCIals, though generally 
there may be one or two officials who may be espeoially intt:lre~ted in agrioulture 
inoluded. And la·stly, outside the sphere of Distr!t't L?caL Board~ thel'~ should 
be one-third of the members, who are persons speCl!111y Interested In agrlcultare, 
and these persons will be nominated by the C.)~Iectors .. So, ~hesa Oommittees 
of Agriculture "ill be entireiy inde~~ndent bodies .\~o1'klUg WIt~ funds rece.iv~d 
from Government' and from the ralsmg of .an additional taxatIon of ono pid 1U 

, ':.. ~ ~ '" y • .. 
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" d . the course of 12 years. Bodies thus-' 
the rupee every year or one ~n:na.h url~gonsibilitv of managing tbe!r affairs, C!ln 
constituted and entrustt:d wltli ~ : ~~! expert advice of the officIal and. n~n. 
do their work more ('fficICntlr W:1\ L al Boards. How much these DIstrlot 
official members. of the J?lstrlC oc rna be seen from the evidence which 
Local Boards a~e sadd!~d wlth

t 
eXPi~s:hose ieports you will see that the. District

you can read In theIr repor s. 11 and very lnsiO'nificant sum on agrICulture. 
Local Boards have spent a very s~d oonsider Mr. S~art's scheme as worthy of 
The~efore,. I ProPds:ht~a\wh shfd be adopted by tbe Conference. The money so 
conSlderatlOn an a bl 

S o~ It lists because it will be collected from the 
collected ~ill be spent y agrlc~ ~mst~nces and at no time can it he diverted 
agricultUrISts,. ~nd under no fl~C wbich it will be levied. ' Additional taxa-
ffom ~he legItImate I?urp~se u~tries and espeoially so in a oountry like India. 
tlOn wlhll be necelsdsa.ry lnt~l b cOlike tb~' pill which, when swallowed, tastes very 
The sc eme WOU seem e It S 'th t making any 
bitter but in the long run gives very sweet resu~. 0, WI. OU •• 
haD 'e in the constitution, as proposed by Mr. Marathe, or Without taking Into 

C .gd t' th obJ'ections of Mr Godbole, I would support the recommenda-r conSI era Ion e '., Ch) , 
tiona of the Sub-Committee in theIr entlrety. (eers. • . 

)J11'. Paregaonkar :-1 think in one r~p~ct the soh~me 18 defective. There
• isio made in the scheme to receIve funds raIsed by voluntary sub .. 
18 ~otprov byDbodies suoh as the recoO'nised Agricultural Associations or Taluk&. 
SCl'lP Ions I 0 • k h . . h Id b d Associations or District Associations. ~ thm sue a provlSlon s OU • e ma e 
in the scheme. That is the only POlDt I wanted to call the attentIon of the-
Conference to. 

Mr, Smart :-1 don't think they have any funds. 
Mr. M. 13. Mardthe:-If you tell them to get money f~om A~rioultural 

Associations, that would be. an additional .bu.rden on' the agrICultu~lstS. I am. 
Secretary to the District Agricultural ASS?OlatlOn of Bel~au.m, ~d If we were 
to give some more money from the AgrIcultural ASSOCIatIOn, It would take so 
much money more from the agriculturists'themselves who are taxed. 

The Honourable Mr. 13. S. Kamat :-Mr. Chairman and'gentlemen, as one 
of the members of the Sub·Committee I bave-signed this report, and I, therefore,. 
would like to make a few brief remarks as to the considerations that weighed 
with me when I signed the report. As Mr. Smart has told us, all the objections,. 
which the Honourable Mr. Godbole has just stated, were placed before the 
Sub-Committee by me, and. if Mr. Smart had .some -diffioulty, at' all, in the 
Sub-Committee in getting this principle accepted, it was from my baltds. I 
staded the objection that if we accepted the voluntary agricultural cess, it; 
would involve the principle that we relieved the Agricultural Department from. 
all responsibilities and that we took up their duties. I said it was for Govern
ment to help the agriculturists. SecondLy, I thought, from the point of view 
of District Local Boards, that even if they accepted the principle, they would 
be in a position to help us with tbe amounts we wanted. However, when we 
discus~ed the question fully I found from my colleagues, coming from the
distant parts of the ~ountry, from Belgaum, Dha,rwar and other places, the
actual experience was that the District Local Boards for the last 30 years have 
not been able to contribute anything towards agricultural improvements. Then 
the next question that occurred to me at once was' Are we to wait till Govern
ment is able to help us in helping the cause of agriculturists, or whether we 
should push on the cause of agrioulturists for which we are stri vinO' so much?-' 
If we raised a certain amount, Government wou\d at once help us ~th an equal 
amount. Supposing the District Local Boards put together the sum of 
Rs. 1,000, we expected Government would contribute another Rs. ],001). We
considered whether we should help ourselves and acoept llalf 'the loaf from 
Government or we should do ,nothing at all and wait till Government helped 
us?' . We thought wh~ther we should object to the scheme involving more-· 
taxation or carry forward the oause of the agriculturists? (Cheers.) 

~r. E, H. P. Jolly (of Jalgaon) :-Gentlemen, with' my very limited: 
experlCnc~ I d? Dot Wish to press this point very mucb, but I think it would 
be su:\ficlept ~f 1 could let gentlemen know that my experience in East: 
~bande"h IS tba,t the District Local Board there cannot bear any additional 
Ite~ of expendIture. The District Local Board of East ~handesh is, perhaps,. 
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(me of the riche~t, if not the richest, District Local Boards in that part of tb~ 
sountry, but thIs year they were Qompelled to budget fOJ! a deficit in education 

o the people h~ve to meet this deficit. I have been in Khandesh one year; 
and I have pOlDted out to the people thafthey can expect no assistance from. 
the Bombay ~overnment for increased educational demands. People have 
understoCld thIS and they have come forward quite willingly to subscribe 2 
anna!!, 4 an~a~ and 8 annas on the land revenue [or establishing schools. The 
Chopda Talu'ka has volunta,ny subscribed Rs. 40,000 for educational 
purposell: Ther~ was no pre~sure and no' complaint. ~eoplt' were merely told 
If one Vlllage dId not subscrlbe, the money would be raised elsewhere, So the
people ha'fe at once s?l,:ed their own educational problem, and. t believe, they 
would be equally wIllIng to help the agricultural scheme. In this connection 
I woul,d ~!lggest an alternative clause that instea(of raising ftn annual rate of 
?ne pIe m the rupee, the rate of one anna·in..the rupee might be raised. This 
Idea was sug~ested in Eas,t Kbandesb, when a rraluka Agricultural Association 
h~ld a meetmg about three years, ago, and it was there resolved that all the 
vIllages of the taluka should be invited to subscribe at the rate of one anna. 
per rupee, tha,t is to s'ay

l
, subscribe equal to the Local F~nd Ces!!. At present 

w~ere there IS every possibility of a bumper harvest,. thi~ additional taxat,ion 
wIll not be felt as a burden and it would raiRe Rs. 70,000 quite easily instead of 
Rs. 6~000 or lts. 7,000. 

Mr.,D. N. Desai (of Surat) :-Gentlemen, although so many people have. 
spoken in favour of this proposal, in a few words I will try to explain that the 
proposal should be carried 'in toto. ' The main objections raised against the 
proposal are two only; first, that people sbould not be burdened with one-pie 
more taxation, and, secondly ~ that the taxation would not be voluntary but 
compulsory. I should say both these objections are groundless. I say, if we 
are to I1ccept the scheme at all. we should not wait till Government is prepared 
to finance us. Perhaps, Government may not give any fugds for many y .. ara 
to come. I would go further and say that eyen if Government is now prepared 
to finance us in this matter, I wouTd prefer that peopla shouleJ contribute their 
own money ratht'r than that Government should help us in all matters. This 
one-pie cess won't fall as a burden on the cultivators; it is Ij12th of the present 
rate. Each 'of the farmers pays that onci' 'in a year. By adopting the present 
scheme we shall be getting tuition in managing our own affairs without expect
ing any external help. By always accepting Government.help or outside help 
we become enslaved, In order not to become enslaved, we should foster· the
spirit of self~ht!lp and self· dependence. With these words, g,i'ntlemen, I would 
exhort you to accept ihe scheme 'in toto.' and without any change whatever. 
(Oheers.) 

The President :-Are 'there many more gentlemen to speak? I think that 
if there are [Qany gentlemen to speak in support 'of the resolution, I would ask 
them not to speak. W e ha~e heard sufijcient, in support of the resolution, Is 
there any gentleman wishing to speak in.support of Mr. Godbole's .amendment ? 
If there is such a gentleman, 1 would-ask hun to speak. We have stIll five resolu
tions to pass m two. hours. Therefore. I woul~ ask only tbose gentlem~n to speak 
wbo wish ~o speak In support of Mr. Godbole s amendment and not 1D support 
of the resolution. Of that we have got quite enollgh. 

Mr. 8, D. Na"dZkar (of BomlJa1l) :-Ho~ourable President and gentlemen, 
I beO' to support what the Honourable Ra.o Babadur Godbole has said. I sh?uld 
like to propose one more amendment, viz., that in the interest of ~h:e agrIcul
turists of this country, this Conferenoe requests Government to contrdjuto money 
to support Mr. Smart's scheme from the fund tkat they derive from the lar~e 
public revenue. With these words, gentlemen, 1 beg to second Mr. Gadbole s 
amendment. ' . • 

Mr. Smart :-:-May I kpow your name, please? . 

Mr. Navalkar :-My name is S. D. Navalkar. I propose my amendment, 
because 1_ see that Government has not been contributin,g a larg,e am~unt of 
money for agricultural purposes, 70 per oe~t. of the popu1atlon of thIS ~residenol 
derive their livelihood from agri~uUure, and If these 70 per cent. pay ,tIl.eIr revenue 

- I, • 
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to' Governm~nt, it is'the bounden duty of Government to co~tribut~ their mite, 
.at least, in the interest 'of the agricultural population from the r~venue derived 
from these people. 

Rdo Balu},du,,. Ichdrdm Bka{J'UJtindds :-lfr. President and gentlemen, I have 
'Consulted my fdend, Mr. Godbole, and he says that if I bring forward the amend
ment, which I am just going to ~ove, he will withdraw his objection to the. 
scheme. I am very glad to put my little amendment as follows. I don't want 
to make a big speech, as much 'of our time has oeen already spent. Most of the 
-objections raised to this' scheme are based on the fear of taxation. Gentlemen, 
as you all kno,,', direct tal:ation, wherever it is made, is very un po pulaI'. So, 
I propose we should have at;l indirect taxation. You all know that in all districts 
the excise-revenue is recE'ived jn the form of a tax. The District Loral Boards 
receive the excise-revenue at one anna per year. Excise-revenue will not touch 
agriculture direct. So I propose that a word might be added whereby "excise
rev~nue" be substituted for" land revenue .. " Another thin~ is that the excise
~evenue is growing every year. ' It is also paid by the agriculturists and by the 
-commercial classes. It is derived from them on articles of luxury. As this 
is not directly paid, it will not be felt by the agriculturists. The District I.",ocal 
.13oards should take one pie ill the rupee of the excise-revenue as an indireot 
tax. I was a member of the Distriot Local Board and I found from personal 
experience that there was no balance, at all, to be paid for agricultural improve
men'ts. There is no balance from the existing revenue; it is, therefore, necessary 
to raise a local rate. It is desirable that this general rate should come from 
the excise-revenue. 'This will remove Mr. Godbole's .amendment. 

The P,'esident :-As regards the last alhendment that has just beeu moved, 
1 understand ~rom my friend, Dr. Mann, who takes a great interest in ex:cis~ 
affairs~ that he would oppose the amendment very strongly indeed. 'fa my 
mind the amendment appears absolutely impracticable. .I cannot conceive how 
yt>U can enact a law pel'mitting the District Local Boards to raise the rate of 
-one-pie in the rupee of the excise-revenue. I don't know how you can get the 
Local Boards to raise the revenue of a pie in the rupee of the still-head duty.
How can it be done P As regards the general resolution, there is one amendment 
which is suggested by Mr. Godbole and seconded by Mr_ Navalkar. which does 
away with the empowerirg of District Local Boards to raise any rate. hut 
requires them to contribute 1/24th of their revenue and asks Government to 
pay doubl~ that amount. The considerations against that course, that have 
been put before the. Conference, appe~ to me very strongly and I am convinced 
by those considerations. I presume that the amendment-willnot find its way 
to your acceptanc~. I presume the proper course for me to pursue will be tci 
ask your opinion first on the amendment proposed and then get your decision 
.as- regards the resolution of the Sub· Committee. It is said that the funds of 
District Local BOaI'ds :ilC not sufficient to meet any more demand made to 
l'educe their revenue by } j24,tb. 'fhat was a matter which, I think, (f3.me 
forward before the LegIslative Council, and a somewhat simila:r proposal was 
made by my Honourable friend, which also, 'I am afraid, could not commend 
itself to the acceptance of the Council. The constItution of the Committees. 
which are to be formed, is suggested in paragraph 3 of the resolution, and I 
understand 1\-1 r. Mara-the wants to insert in it the words' nOll-official members! 
That has not been supported by anybody in the Conference; perhapst he would 
not press it ; it is merely a recommendation. The resolution may be taken as an 
indication of the general lines to be approved by the Conference. The exact 
form of the constitution will be a matter of a gI'eat deal of discussion. The 
amendment. which is before me, 1:- am afraid, I have not taken down 
Howev~rt you remember the effect of it. It is proposed by the Honourabl~ 
Mr. Godbole and seconded by Mr. Navalkal'. (Puts the amendment to the 
vote and finds only three members of the Conf~rence to. be for it.) . The 
a.mendment is lost by a oonsiderable majority. (Chaars.) What is no\v before 
the Conference is the rE)commendations of the Sub-Committee, which are on 
the printed paper. 'I'hose who are in favour of that resolution-of these 
recon:mendations-will hold up their hands. (After counting the votes.) The 
resol~tion is carried unaniIflously. .Now, gentlemen, we will Come to Re-J 
~olutlOn No.4, which is on the printed paper. The proper thing for us to do 'is 
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~~yCOg~~~i:mwhet~erhWte shokuld adopt this report oftha' Sub-Committee Doe~ 
an WlS 0 rna e any remarks on this resolution? • 

BecommendaUons of the Sub- Oommittee on the rr'Uk ~upply, of Indian' cities. 

of tb~~~f.C~~~i~::~lemen, I ask you to pass this resolution about the report 

. 'Th~t this .Conference accepts -the reEort of the Sub-Committee with 
regard to the mIlk supply of Indian cities.' 

, I 'find ~~at ~he ~ub-Committee submits three or .four propositions The 
first proposItIon IS thIS:- /. 
, . 

-' T)Jat the quality of milch cattle is deteriorating. ' 

~f the Conference takes up this question it will be able to contribute verv 
e0;tslderIl:.My towards the improvement of milk supply. The second point fr 
wIth regard to the milk supply of Indian cities:-

.• • That Government should appoint experts to investigate sites near big 
CItIes and to find the best places whete the present cattle of these cities 
should be removed and located.' e 

Such experts, spealdng of Poona, for instance, would investiO'ate the 
neighbou;rhood some miles round Poona i~ order to find the best plac~ for the 
10catioI\ of dairy cattle. If you accept this proposition, it involves one import
ant point. It is eminently desirable to get the cattle away from the cities. 
The present condition of cattle, inside the city of Poona, is very undesirable. 
No one gets pure milk ~o far as it is derived from cattle inside the city. 
Hence. the necessity for experts to select places where the milk farms can be 

. best located. The third point is :-

'That it is eminently desirable- to consider what steps should be taken 
_to improve the breed of cattle with a view to secure a better quantity and 
quality of milk without tp.e price being raised.' 

11: is only when ~he milch cattle get .improved that milk will ever be cheap. 
It is suggested that the Agricultural Associations or 'other special associations,. 
organised: for the. purpose; should be asked to kt'ep herds of special milch cattle. 
They should, maintain good milking breeds~ The fourth point is :--' 

C That shows of milch cattle should be held and. substantial prizes be 
offered for the best exhibits.' 

We know very little about the best breeds, and it is emphaticalIy necessary 
that we should know it. ~he Sub-Committee think that it is so important that 
the milch cattle should be taken outside the cities to places wh.ich are suitably 
situated, that they recommend tpii Conference to ask Government to actually 
assist, whether by money, land or other methods, in the esbbUshment of such 
milch cattle in suitable situations, provided the-owners ~ubmit to Government 

I inspection. ' Whether the establishing is done by capitalist. agencies, or by com
pany organisatio~s or Co-ope.rative A:ssociations is another matt~r. I pray 
that in dealing WIth the questIon of mIlk supply, the Conference wIll feel that 
they are de~ling' with a question wh~c~ is ex:tre7.Dely. important. ' This is, of 
course an a.o'ricultural questIOn, and It IS concerned WIth the whole- future of 
the co~mu;ity a!ld I th!nk the C?nference should. distinctly ask Govern(ne~t 
to assist them in ImprovlDg t.he milk supply; but It may ask partly for thIS 
reason also that this is a sanitary measure. I will, therefore, ask Governmtlnt 
to assist th~ industry; and perhaps, they would not be more justified in giving 
that help to ans other industry than th~s, in_~hicll I am int~rested. (Oheers.) 

The Honourable Mr. Godbole :-1 strongly urge that this report be accepted 
by the Conference. I only suggest that Dr. Mann should make a small addition 
to his proposition by including in. it .' milch g~ats' also,. because, you know, 
gentlemen, that much milk, that IS glve~ to cluldren, babIes and ?ther~, comes 

- from goats, and it is very desirable that IDlloh goats should be speClally 1nclude~ 
in thtl proposition. ,- '.. . 
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lJr. Mann :-1 am quite ready to accept the suggestion of adding goats in 
this resolution. \ ' 

Hr. Pdregaonkar :-1 bel{ to seoond the resolution. • 

Mr. lJ. O. Anjdria (ofKdthtriwdr) :-Mr. President and gentlemen, I come 
from Kathiawar-from one of the Native States. I am in cbarge-I am the 
manaO'er of tbe cattle-breeding farm. There we have about 2,000 cows, which are 
the b':st milking cows. We ha;ve produced better calves and have also improved 
the milk-properties of our milch cattle. Only last year we purchased 
many cattle when there was famine in Kathiawar from the Mah:ijans, who took 
great interest in fee din 0' milch cattle. From the Slaughter House at Bandra. 
we saved many cows. °From the worst cows we have produced good cattle by 
importing stud bullocks from Gondal and other places. You wHl be pleased to 
hear that now we have got be~t bullocks and best cows on our farm. Theneigh
boming States of Morvi, Wan kaner, Dbrangadhra, Rajkot and 'others are taking 
away our. cows, buffaloes and bullocks. OUf two months' calves fetch Rs. 50. 
Our bullocks fetch from Rs. 15:) to Rs. 200. We can produce the best bullocks, 
which are the backbone of our agriculture. Therefore, I strongly support 
Dr. Mann's proposal. ' • 

The President :-'-Gentlemen" this resolution goes beyond the function of 
the Agricultural Departm~nt. We are an Agricultural Conference" and the 
question of milch cattle and of provtding a system of a proper supply of milk 
though a right one 'for us to consider, also goes beyond the function of the Con
ference. It affects the health of the people and different matters which concern 
the Sanitary Dt>partment and the Municipalities. 'rhis question.and the ques
tion of appointing experts to in"fest~gate with re~ard to' big cities I don't think 
I, as a Member in c)large of the Revenu~ and A~flcultural Departments, can pro
perlyaccept. I should lock to my friend, MJ;. Pattani (Laughter) to accept 
them. I admit tlJ.at it is a good thing that this should be investigated, but, I 
think, you should understand that if I, in the Chair to-day, indicate that this 
Oonference t;Ilay well accept the resolution, I am not committing myself as 
a. Revenue Member. I leave that to my friend, Mr. Pattani, who is in (:harge of 
the Sanitary Dupartment and Municipalities. I am not committing mys~lf for 
the provision of funds for sanitary aots or for experts to investigate or fQr 
various other items which have been accepted by the Conference. All I can 
say 'on behalf of Government is this that when this resolution of the Co'oference 
comes before us in the regular way, we will oertainly give our close oonsideration 
to it, and we shall be very glad if we can devise means to give ,effect, in a. more 
regular wa~t to the recommendations for the reform of the milk supply. (Cheers.) 

The resolution was put to the vote and carried unanimously. 

Recommendations of the Sub-Oommittee 01'# the 'system of 
Ootton Markets in ./:!)g'JIpt. , 

Baa Sdheb V. K. Joglekar, Vice-President~ Taluka Loc~l Board Karaj!rl 
Dharwar District. in mo'ving the ne~t resolution observed as follows:-': :) • 

Sir Richard, Lamb,' Sardars, and gentlemen, the resolution) which I am 
allowed the .honour- of submitting b you for your kind consideration and 
acceptance. i;uns as foll0'Y's and refers to the introduction of the Egyptian 
system of Co''ton Markets In the Bombay Presidency:- ' 

'That this Conference is of opinion that Government be requested to 
consider the advisability of introducing the Egyptian system of cotton 
markets in this- Presidency, an account of which is given by Mr. Smart 
the Acting Virector of Agrioulture, in his paper just presented to the Con= 
ference, and that as Hubli is one of the important cotton tradin oo centres 

, in the Presidency, Government be further requested to ask the °Dbarwar 
pis~rict Local Board and the Rubli Municipality to co-operate in establiSh_ 
Ing such a mar~et at ~ub1i, as ~n ~x:pe~i~ental ~easure, with a view t() 
benefit the cUltlVators In the Uharwal' District.' 

. I oome from the DMrwar District, which is really a cotton-producinoo di ... 
trIct, and so I would lay before the Conference what 1 ~now of tho system Ow h' ~. 
'. leu 
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prevails in th~ ;R~bli. market now. As one of the cotton'..growing cultivators 
of the Dba,rwar DIEtrIct, I beg to lay before the Conference my perso 1 . 
ennes' . d th d' d t' na expert· "'. as regar s elsa van ages, whIch the cultivator suffers in the dis osal 
of b~s cotton ~r~duce ,locally a~ well as in the Hubli market, It is admitt:d on 
all sldes. that It IS q,tllte essentIal that a cultivator should have facilities, not 
only to g~ow the best and the most material, but also facilities to sell' the 
same to hIS best advantage: The cultivator is yery thankful to the Agricul. 
tural D~partment for ~he flght aI?d kind help they are rendering him to increase 
~he qualIty and quantIty of t~e YIeld by the supply of pure seed. and improved 
Implem€nts, and by suggestIng variou~ methods of preparinD' different kinds 
of manure. t) 

, ,~ut~? will. be much more t~ankful if the Department would kindly assist 
h!m In s,elh?g hIS. p~oduce, eSF~clallf the ootton goods, with as little loss to 
hun as pos,slble, which. he beheves, would be effected by .the introductiotl of 
th~ EgyptIan system of cotton markets. ' 

The difficulties' and the disadvantages which a cultivator has to face at 
present, in the disposal of his cotton are as follows-:- ' 

Afte,r ~is cot~on is picke,d and collected, in the majority of cases, the indivi
dual ~ultIva~or trIes t~ sell hIS cotton locally. But owing to many objectionable 
pracbces~ chIef of W~IC~ a~e. false bala~ce, ~ough and .irregular (though not 
false) weIghts, and hI8 IJ?ablhty to get hIS prICe mqney Just when he wants it 
for the payment of Government assessment, his local purchl!ser bas to depend 
upon the Hubli Dalal for the supply of his money. 

H will not be irrelevant here, if I refer to the tricks that are practised by 
the 190a1 purchasers of the cultivator's cotton, an account of which is given in 
the fourth issue of the K~narese Agricultural Magazine, published under the 
auspices. of the Dbarwar Agricultural Assooiation of this year at pages 85 and 86. 
In order tQ escape these local inconveniences 'and with a hope that he would get 
'his cotton price immediately, the cultivator makes up his mind to take his cotton 
to the Hubli market, but, alas! Gentlemen, there he find!:! that he has escaped 
from Scylla to fall into Ch;lribdis. His first difficulty is in securing waggon 
accommodation for his bales, for w,hich he has to wait for days together, owingr 
to which sometimes he has to lose the high rate he hoped to get at the HubH 
market, ann he has also to suffer in consequence of the waste and exposure c~us-' 
ed by the lying of the bales on1the Railway ,Platforms, 

After the'bales are booked and received by his Dala,], through the Hundehri 
at Hubli, they are then ta~en to the cotton market, where, as in the case of the 
Railway the goods are allowed to lie in an unsheltered place, as many of the 
DaMls h~ve not got suffioient godown accommodation to accommodate all the 
cotton they receive from their principah, although they tax: their principals with 
, Walthar' and insurance charges. •. 
, . The next step, gentlemen,'is to find out information regarding the correct 
and latest prices, to show which there is nothing similar to the Prices Board in 
the Egyptian system. and the cultivator has, therefore, to depend upon th~ buye!, 
who is often unscrupulous, as Mr. Smart aptly remarks. Of course, the cultI
vator has got his Dalal, who is supposed to assist him in. s~curing t~e h!gliest 
prices for his cotton, but, as I understand, under the eXIsting practice, ln, the 
Hubli cotton market, the Dalal gets commission both from the purchaser and 
the seller, and it is quite natural that he would not protect the interests of the 
poor cultivator-seller as ~uc~ as he ought to.. . '. ' , . 

Mr. Smart remarks 1U hIS paper that owmg to hiS Ign?~nc~ and lllIteracy 
~he cultivator is deceived as to the real market rafes, but l~ IS my personal ex
perience that owing to the want of proper means to ascert:lln the latest market 
rat~~ and as the purchas~rs generally c?mbine in fixing t,he market rates" even 
a literate cultivator has eIther to submit to t~e sweet Will of th~ buyer 1U the 
matter of rates. weighmen!s and the Barda~ dIScount,. or to ~ake hIS. b~les bac~ 
home if be is dissatisfied WIth the above, whICh course IS, I thInk, qwte Impractl" 
cable. By the way I may: be al~owed to mention a~other practice o?taining in 
the Hubli market which IS detrlmental to the cultivator-seller. It IS generally 
declared that the'rates are so many rupees pet Naga. i. e" four bales. It is not 
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clearly stated whether these rates include the price of four baggings tbai' cove-r 
the one Naga of cotton, but wbile the cotton is weighed along with tlw bagging, 
they deduct that weight of the bagging, which is generally arbitrary -and varies 
according to the will of each individual buyer. , , 

Supposing the rates per Naga include the price of the bagging also, there 
is no earthly reason why they 'should deduot the weights of the bagg~g, but if 
the rates do not include the prices of the baggings, they may deduct the 
weights of the baggings and return them to ~he sellers. :But instead of do~ng 
this'-they deduct the weights of the baggings in the gross weight of each bale 
appropriate the baggings to themselves free of cost, which is quite objec
tionable. 

1\fany illi\erate cultivators do not understand this, a~d even though some 
intelligent sellers know this, yet as it is the prevailing practice of the market, 
and as every buyer does the same, they h!lve no help. 

Again in the matter of weighment and measurement, tl~e astute buyer 
finds many 'a loophole for trick!ery, as Mr. Smart rfghtly remarks :-

The cultivator, according to his local w~ight, puts full 13 maunds of 
kapas in eaph bagging, calculating that four bales wou1d make one Naga, but, 
after it is weighed by the buyer in the Hubli market, he is astonishe'd to find 
that it is shown to weigh only 10 to lO~ ~aunds in the Patti supplied to him 
by his Dalal, and the Da18,~ is ready with his explanation that this difference is 
due to the variation between the local and the English weights, the weighment 
in the Bubli market being made by means of t:&e latter. Thus the cultivator 
is piti1~sly mulcted of his two to two and a half maunds of kapaa and the 
price of the four baggings. Even the Dalal, who is expected to protect the 
interest of the cultivat.or, feathers his nest at the cost of the poor cultivator. 
It is already stated how the cultivator is tricked out by the buyer and the 
Dalal in the matter of weighment. It is 'the practice of the Dalals itt the 
Hubli mal'ket to take out about lIb. of kapas from e~ch bale by way of sample. 
and if the bargain is settled this sample kapas, instead of being restored to the 
bale, goes to the . Dalal's stock. In this way every DaM.! makes an illegitimate, 
if not dishonest, profit of hundreds of rupees. In addition to this there is also 
a deduction of 2 Ibs. called sample deduction in the gross weight of each bale. 
I have already referred to the praotice of Dalals about the 'Wakhar' and 
insurance charges on their, sellers. Besides these cbarges the Dalal charges 
the cultivator deductions for religious and Panjrapole institutions, thouO'h 
nobody knows where they exist and how and by whom they are managed. It 
is curious to, note that the buyer, who, for, the same reason as the seller, is 
equally bound, pays neither of these charges. In fact, the cultivator finds that 
almost l/4.th of the stock he takes to the market is eaten up by the above I!aid 
charges and extortion:!te practices of the market. 

Now in order to avoid all this unnecess!lrY loss anti trouble the cultivator 
prefers to sell the crop before it is picked, as is observed by Mr. Smart gene
rally to his great disadvantage, the result being that he is not able to r:ap the 
fruit of his.la~our to the fullest extent, simply owing to the want of proper 
market ,faCIlitIes. 

It is for these reasons, gentlemen, I, as one of the cultivators earnestly 
~eg ,to urge the Conference to consider the advisability of adopting:ny resolu-
tIon. ' 

, Mr. Purskotamdas ThdkurddlJ!-Gentlemen, I would like to make a. few 
observations on the Sub-Committee's recommendations. Will Mr. Sma.rt kind
ly tell me wheth.er the cotton sold at the markets in Egypt is seed (!otton. 

Mr. Smart :-Seed cotton. 
Mr. Purshotamdds :-18 the seed cotton ginned after it is put in ihe 

mR!ket? ' 
Mr. Smart :-..It is ginned afterwards. 
lr!t'. Purskotamdds :-Do I understand this is seed cotton r 
Mr. Smart:-Yes., 
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Sarddr Ckunildl :~ W e deal with cultivators and the cultivators deal wI'th seed cotton. 

Mr. Purskotamdas :-(After thanking Mr. S~art for his courteous re t') I 
beg to observe th~t I happen to be one of the buyers of cotton in big cerit~e~ in 
the Bomb~~ P~esldency !1s well as in other parts of Indh. I happen to know 
about the gmnmg fa~torles in ab~ut two dozen places, and I am, therefore, not 
abl? to endQrse th~ bItter complamts made by the'spea'kers, who have produced 
theIr pape.rs. I ":lsh to say th~t they must not be taken as a general rule. I 
am acq"?amted WIth several instan,ce~ in which the ryots have tried to do the 
buyers In the eye. . <,L~ught~r.) I 'am prepared to admit there are a few in
stances ~f the c!>ndltlOns ~hIC~ we .are discussing, With regard to Mr. Smart's 
paper, one of hIS suggestIons IS to Introduce a system of giving daily prices for 
the upcount.ry mal'kets. I a~ ~ot aware of how many varieties are grown in 
Egypt, but m Bombay thevanetIes are many and differ greatly in price. I 
may here observe, I am not standing to say a word for or aO'ainst the recom
mendations of the· Sub. Committee. I only wi!'h to point out to tbis Conferenoe 
some 0.£ the difficulties lI'hich, I find, the cotton market people may have to 
deal WIth. So far as these quotations ate concerned, I am afraid, they will 
hav~ to be. ve~y car;fully scr1Jtinised. The object of the quotations we ara 
~el1hng ~\'lth IS to gIve the cultivators a correct idea of the price of their cotton 

'm,a partIcular market on a particular day~' This is a very delicate subject to 
deal with, and for th.a~ purpose t~e Distri~t Local Boards would have to employ 
men, who must be dIRmterested In assessmg cotton. Then the next question 
before the Conference is about stocking cotton. It is said by Mr. Smart that 
cotton must be brought to the market. In the Bombay PresIdency, I know my
self wherever there are 4 or 5 ginning factories, the cotton goes straight to the 
gins and is sold there, and cllsn is paid by the buyers. The ginning factories 
are working night and day, and I don't think it would be possible to handle 
cotton on arrival every day in the way recommended. The number of weigh .. 
ing machines required would be very large, and I think that correct weights 
if kept to check those used by private. owners, as is done at present at some 
cotton centres would be ~ufficient. rrho~e are the diffi.cultje,~ which will have 
to be considered by the cotton market people. Again I understand that the 
balance of cotton belonging to a merohant is not to be kept in the cotton 
market more than 48 hours. 

Mr. Smart :-They are not bound to remove their balances, or stocks but 
they have to pay demurrage. 

Mr. Purskotamdds :-If you wish to stock cotton there until it is ginned, 
there must be bigger god owns. I don't think such removal is possible when the 
season is busy, and the charges would be prohibitive~ 'r~en I come to the next 
quest{on. 'l.'hegin owner is ~ardly ever conoer?-e~ With the ~uyer. In the 
majority. of cases there are mlddld men.. The gmnmg ~ompames h~ve some .. 
times their head offices in Bombay. It 18 :til,ely to the lOterest of gm ownen 
to koep false scales. 'I do admit tbat the scales are sometimes wrong to the 
extent of 4' to 5 maunds. With these observations I beg t~ submit that cotton 
markets on lines marked out by Mr. Smart, can do very useful work on other 
lines a~d one of the other lines- would be to prevent frauds regarding false 
soale~. rrhe remedy is to get. stan~ard weights stamped b.r Gov~m~nt, and 
in case a buyer or seller ,bas a suspIcion that the welg~ts ~n the gmmng f~c
tory are wrong, he can go strai~htway and ge.t th~ wrong. weights checked WIth 
the standard weights. That IS how the thing .IS done lD the Cotto~ Green at 
Oolaba. There we have half a dozen standar? weIghts ~enewed every SIX m?n~s. 
I don't think this would be found feasible,lD th~ bUSl~st seas,?n for the DIstnct 
Local :Boards to manage. Large ginning factorIes weIgh thelr own cottO?, and 
in case a private seller disputes the weight, that should be compared WIth the 
standard weiO'hts This is one of the lines in whioh the cotton markets, that 
Mr Smart pr~pos~s may work ' The other thing that these cotton markets can 
do • is to keep statistics about 'the arrival of' Kapas~, and the export of cot,ton. 
This would remove one of the greatest ~,iffiaulti~s ,between the sellers and the 
consumers. At present people cannot get l'1ght statlStlCs of ,the .growth of ~ott~n., 
This information-is necessary for the purpose of the P!essmg and GlDnlng 
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"Faotories As to the third question of cottOIl' quotations, I venture to think 
that both· the ~iddlemen and cultivators in the Distriots are gettiI?g more and 
more intelligent day by day. .Everyone ~n0w.s you have a. certaIlI: nu~ber of 
examples of deceit, by.t, on an average,.the mtelhgen~e of.cultIvators ~ gOIng up, 
and I do not thinK he will seH off hIS crop before Its time, before It should be 
sold off' and before it is fit to be sold off, as he used todo 50 years back. The 
question of selling Kapas to .the Bunia be~ore it wa,s grown at a ,!err.low rate 
does not now arise. That is my own exp~r~enc~. 1 beg to say ~hlS wIth regard 
to the recommendation No.1, that I don t see any reason to object to the Com
mission calling upon the )Agrioulturists to give evidence as re~ards weights and 
measures. .Both the merchants and agriculturists ought to give evidence about 
weights and measures. As regards r~commend.ation No.2 there are three diffi
culties that I mentioned. With these observatIons as to h'lw these cotton mar
kets should be utilised, I shall wind up by only saying this, that the idea or 
having cotton markets, has been' carrieq out in Kathiawar within the last ten 
years, and at Wadhwan, Morvi and Limdi there have been cotton markets. 
They· charge per bale of cotton 2 annas or 3 annas ; that goes to the ginning 
factory. Officers go to the ginni~g f~ctofies and stamp cot~on bales. In case 
of disputes of weights, refere\lce IS made ~o the standard weIghts that are kept 
there. Beyond this I don't tllink the cotton markets have done anything else 
advantao'eolls to the culti vators. I don't think Government and Local Boards 
can ha;dle cotton in factories in busy seasons. ~'hey may be able to increase 
their income by levying a cess. ' 

Mr. Smart :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, it is rather'difficult for me 
to reply to the remarks of an expert like Mr. Purshotamdas ~hakurdas, on a 
subject like this. But I would make few remarks. Mr. Purshotamdas's ex
perience is maifily confined to the Surat District; it is one of the districts in 
the Presidency where there is no necessity for protecting the cultivators. lI1:y 
friend, Mr. Bhimbhai, will tell yon that the Surat, cultivators are very well 
able to take cafe of themselves. My paper does not advocate the establishment 
of markets as a general rule, applicable necessarily to that part of the country 
from which Mr. Purshotamdas comes. From other parts of the country I have 
received reports which, I think, are perfectly reliable, as to there being con
siuerable malpractices in cotton markets both as to tho weights and e:ltactions 
taken from the cultivators. There are many kinds of exactions in other parts 
of the country. I don't think that the Surat cultivators would put up with 
them. I have no desire that all cotton, which comes within the Municipal 
limits, "hould be subjected to these cotton market rules; it is perfectly open to 
any cultivator to gq anywhere he pleases and have his cotton weighed there .. 
In Egypt the system, to which Mr. Purshotamdas refers, is in force. It is 
perfectly open to the cultivator to get his oO,tton weighed in one place and then 
have t.he weighment checked on the official machines. In a pig town, where 
there IS a great deal of cotton to deal with, let them set up one small market, 
to start with, as an experiment to see whether theY' get a demand from the' cuI .. 
tivators. With regard to Mr. Purshotamdas's remarks, which he has made 
about the 'first recommendation, I may say that the Sub-Committee desired that 
the Commission should not hear only traders and cultivators who have tradin(p 
interests. They wished that the Commission should take the evidence also of 
cultivators who have no connection whatsoever with trade. That was the idea 
of the :first ,resolution. 

I -L . J1!". PursTlOtamdd8:- W hen I spoke for ,the first time, I had no mind of 
speaklD~ of my experience in Surat alone. I am buying cotton in different 
places lIke Be-tar, KMndesh" Katqiawad and the Bengal Presidency. The only 
part of India where I am not buying is Madras, DMrwar and one or two other 
places. As to the Pinjrapole Cess, I perfectly agree with what Mr. Smart ob
serves. But I may say 'there is such a Cess at Surat, Berars, Khandesh and 
also at Broach and Kathiawad: I would much rather see the cess diverted to 
much .more useful institutionsp- but I am not prepared to see this charitable 
,cess dIsappear altogether, becanse if a charitable cess once ctisappears, it will 
never be allowed to be saddled agairr ; it would be lost.for ever. Mr. Smart 
shonld try' to d.ivert the cess. to a more ap~ subject •. If Y0!llose the charity 
cess, I am afraId, the trade will never allow It to be put on; if people find this 
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cess is unpo~ular thev can av" 't 
don't think this is' ". .s" .we won allow you to put this cess on". I 
ter of unity. As t~ !~e~hM 1~ whIch anybody else ~an: interfere .. It ill a mat
sees tb t th . a r .. mart says on the subject of scales, In case a man 
to the at de relg~tl ~f a IPartJcular bale is incorrect, that bale should be taken 

, s an ar WeIg 1 • don't think any additional cess would be justified. 

Mr. Smart :-It is not compulsory. If a cultivator wants to weiO'h the
ba~e <?n tho Government scale, he can do it. To avoid havinO' to weiO'h tl~ bale 

'twICe over, he would find it probably cheaper to go to the G~vernm~nt scale a~ 
once. , 

Mr. Purshotamdds :-On a private scale he has not to pay anything. 

Mr. BhitnlJh~i :-:Gentlemen, there
J 

are certain. facts to prove tha~ 
Plerchants play mlschlef. I have seen thIS myself in East KMndesh and at Jal
gaon. If once people learn the advantage of the system of cotton markets 
they. would take ~heir cctton there. A~ far as 1 can see, the whole busines; 
requires that cultIvators should get the cotton markets within the control of 
the Local ~oards or Muncip~lities. Then as regards the quotation of rates, my 
own ~xpe.rle~ce shows that It would benefit the oultivators without any doubt. 
The publIcabon of rates would do a lot Qf good to the cultivators. With reo 
gar~ t~ what ~r. Purshotamdas Thakurdas has ~aid, I do not sea why the whole
:resolUtIOn, as It stands, should not be passed. The scheme is necessary for othe~ 
parts of the country than Surat, and I leave the whole thinO' to the judgment 
of the Conference to palls the resolution, as it is, unanimousll 

Rdo Sdheb M. L. Kulkarni :-With regard to Mr. Purshotamdas Thakur. 
das's remarks, I have got experience of many ginowners and I have got ex:
amples of many ginowne.rs as buyers. They get ootton al wa.vs from the 
cultivators, when the market is not good and the rates are not high. As re
gards the question of weighment, the experience of all the cultivators in the
Southern Maratha Country, s. e. in Hubli, Dharwar and Gagad, is that when 
the cultivators actually weigh cotton in tbeir own houses and send it to the 
cotton market and again weigh it there, they find it w~ighin~ less. I have seen 
cotton weighing 30 lbs. to afterwards actually weigh 7lbso The cultivators 
have learnt this and many of them have lef~ off going to the looal Da.la!s. As 
regards prices, my experience is that the Looal Boards will not be able to con
trol the bUl ers. . As regards weighment, that must be left to be mmagel by 
Local Bodi~s who are not interested in the business. Weighing and. other 
management ~ay be done by the Municipalities and by Local Bodies, and buy .. 
ing may be done by the B~mba.y merchants. , 

The Honourable Rdo Bakddur S. K. Rodda :-1 will speak. only one word 
about the CI Charity tax: ". The" Charity tax: " is ahvays "recovered from the poor
t'yots. But it is used by the rich buyers (laughter), so the object of charity is not. 
won The buyers pay n0thing for charity. but they prosper at the cost of the poor 
ryot~ Generally speaking, such cbarity funds would be a boon to the a~rioul. 
turists but on the otber hand, I Rm afraid, these poor people pay for the 0000-

fort a~d convenience of the rich buyers of cotton. As to Mr . .Purshot'lmdas 
Thakurdas's idea about ~he di~appearanc~ o,f charity funds, ~ fully a,gre8 ~vith 
n'm that once the charity tax IS gone, It can never be reVived. 1ue SOlner 
Ot1 

1'" abolished if not existing for the benefit of the poor ryots, the better it is. 
1 ~ , I' 
for the- good of the agricu tUrlsts. 

The President :-Gentlemen. I am inclined to suggest that the wording
of this resolution might be slightly ~odifieJ. You say "Government be asked". 
W 11 Government has no informatlOn as to the exact oourse to be pllrsued, and 
I :0 J not under",tand exactly what the procedure would be. I suggest to YOll 
that it would be better to say that <?overn.ment should be asked to take steps. 
to secure that the evidence of pure agrioulturlsts shall be placed before the Com-
miss.ion. . . 

M,'. Smart :-1 accept the modifioation. 
The 'President :-Then as regards the other part of the reso~ution, I am 

- t sanguine tha~ Government would aocept your reoommendatlOn that th~ 
~unicipalities and District Looal13oards should be empolvered to do so and so .. 
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I don't know, at present, whether there is already existing suoh a power •. I 
think if we intend to start these cotton markets, we .s~all.h,ave to examl!l8 
t;ome~hat more closely wl)at the functions of ~he MUnlClpahtl~s .and the riS

-

trict Local Boards would be. I suggest that Instead of commlttmg our.se ves 
absolutely to a definite and a oertain oourse of action, ~e should say ~n thf resolution that "Government sh6uld be asked to exa~me the questlon.o • 
em owel'ing the Municipalities, etc." Instead of forwar?wg a recom~endatlon 
n t~ do something," we should ask Government to oxamme the questIon to find 
'Out if it is practicable. That is what we can do (Cheers). 

Mr Smart :-On behalf of the Sub-Committee I think I may say that au 
its me~bers will agree to the modifioations recommended and that they may 
be aocepted by the oonferenoe. , 

The P?'esident ::-Gentlemen, the resolution that is now before the Oon
ferenoe is this :-

1. That the Government should be asked to take s!e~s to secure the ~vi
dence of persons represen.ti~g purely.agricultural, as dIstmct from tradmg. 
~terests before the OommlssIOn of WeIghts and Measures. . 

2. That tbe Government be asked to examino th~ question of empower
ing Municipalities and Di&trict Local Boards to {'~;abl;,sh cotton mar~ets. and 
markets for otber. agricultural produce, such as gul, on commercial hnes, 
'Similar to tbose established lately in Egypt. 

The resolution was put to the Conference and carried unanimously. 

Recommendations of the Sub-Oommittee on the IJevelopment 
of Co-operation in Ag,ticulture. 

Mr. J. A. Saldana, B.A., LL.B., Sub-Judge of Kumpta" referring to the 
recommendations on the development of co-operation in agriculture, spoke 
thus:-

Mr. President and gent'lemen, I would like to throw out one or two 
:suggestions on this resolution. I have some experience of this sort of co·opera
tion. I beg to move, no amendment, but simply to make a suggestion pr two 
f.rom my own experience. The existing libraries and such other institutions, 
which co-operate with the Agricultural Associations, may be plaoed at the 
disposal of the .;members of the Associations, so that they can read books on 
-agriculture, agricultural co-operation, development of agricultural implements 
and other matters. Secondly, the Agricultural Associations should try to 
provide museums of agricultural products and implements. That has been 
actually done, to a small extent at Kumta, in connection with the libraries, 
which are existing there for a very long time. . A museum was started after 
'the last show; we have rescued what was possible from the Government show. 
We have kept them in a cupboard and they serve a very. useful purpose, A 
fund has been left in the hands of Rao Saheb Pandit. 

Mr. Ewbank, Registrar of t!e, Co-operative Credit, Societies: -I call 
Mr., Saldanha to order, for he is referring to a subjeot which is not under 
disoussion. ' 

Mr. Saldana sat down. 
Mr. S. N. Keskawa;,n of Sird :-Mr. Chirman and gentlemen, Mr. Gona. 

halli has presented to the conference a paper on co-operation in agriculture 
Let me admit my sympathy for and approval of it. I hope that the variou; 
~mggestions made by him will meet with the entire approval of this conferenoe 
There is little doubt t~at co-operation in agrioulture, if developed, will confe; 
.a great boon on the cultIvators, and I venture to suggest to the gentlemen 
.;lttending. this conferenoeJ that they should tbro~ their h~art and soul into t~ 
Co-~pera~lve movement and start Co-operatlve CredIt &cieties wherever 
pos,slble. . ' 

It!r. Smart :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I think the recornmendations 
()f thls Sub-Committee are very admirable, and, I believe they have met with 
the approval of the Registrar and oommend themselvs to the conference 'I 
propose that ~he recommendations of the Sub-Qommittee be ap proved. • -
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, A gentteman !-I have t 1 . . 
. . grea p casuro In secondmg the. proposal. 

The .Preszdent: - I may sa th t . -
'A gricultural Department with y a at ~he present tIme the connection of the 
before. I think you will acce ~~~pe~atl?n 1.S more effective than it has been 
to the variolls objects whic! e appl~catIo~ of the co-operative movement 
result cannot but be prod t· a1.'

f
e mentIoned m these recommendations. 'Ihe 

. uo lve 0 great good (Oheers). 
The resolution was then carried unanimously. . 
The President: ·-Gentlem th 

still to be d' d f d • en, era are one or two resolutions which are 
. Ispose 0 an whIch are not in print. 

Mr. Marathe of Belgaum wishes to "th t this C f . 
e~pressing its gratit~de for the efforts whici:"~~: Gov~nment h~~ee:!~:, d:r~~! 
.~ecent ye:~~ f~rt~heGmprovement and advanoement of agriculture, humbly belJ'~ 
o reques a e overnment Qf Bombay will be pleased to appoint a bod 

of experts to ~ake a de~ailed agricultural survey of the Presidency and to prepar~ 
'a cthart~ sl~~wm&, t~e sOlIs, the climatic conditions, the present products and the 
po en Ia ltIes of dIfferent areas." , 

Re80lutf,on moved by Mr. Hardtke of Belgaum as to an Agricultural SurrJey. 

lJ!": Hardtke :-Gentlemen, I must thank the Honourable President for the 
1lermlsslon he gave me to move this resolution. The resolution that I have got 
io move .was read to you, but I again repeat it, so that you may understand its 
whole d1.'lft. It runs as follows :_ 

. "That this Conference, while expressing its gratitude for the effo1.'ts 
whIch tho Government has made during recent years for the improvement 
and advancement of agriculture, humbly beg~ to request that the Govern
men~ of B?mbay will be pleased to appoint a body or experts to make a 
~etal1ed ~g~lCultural s.urve'y of th~ ~residenoy and to prepare a chart show
Ing the sOlIs, the ehmahc condItIOns, the products, and the potentialities 
of the different areas." 

Gentlemen, the importanoe of this question has been realised hy all per
"Sons. that have thought over the agrioultural problem in India. 'Ihe import
anoe of it has also been recognised by the Government of India, who have 
embodied the fact in their resolution of 1881, which was made on the comple
,-tion of the Famine Commission in 1880. That shows that they had recognised 
the necessity of an agrioultural enquiry, and the agricultural enquiry that was 
taken in hand not only resulted in the colleotion of information that was use
ful in oombating famine, but also useful in the matter of the last Settlement 
'or Survey of Rates. After the first year's enquiry Dr. Voelcker was sent here by 
the Secretary of State for India to make a report. He has written an admira
ble report. on the question of agriculture. In that report he says that for the 
improvement of agriculture in India there is a necessity for an agricultural 
'survey, and that without such a survey any attempt at agricultural 
'improvements would not succeed. The principle of this resolution has already 
been accepted by Government, and w~ are now aski~g t~em to take s~me other 
'measures in hand at an early date In the same dlrectlon. The agrIoultural 
.survey should guide us on the following items :-

1. Nature of the soils. 
2. Climatic and other conditions. 
3. Facilities for manuring. 
4. Facilities for watering. 
5. Faoilities for irrigation. 
6. Facilities for sub-oil water and similar other conditions. 

7. A survey of the products, that are already growin~ at different places 
~aDd of. the present and future Fotentialities of crops that mlght be produceable 
on particular areas. 

8. A chart should be prepared on those lines on which cha~s are prepared 
.-for famines. There is a Statistical Atlas of the Bombay PreSIdency made in 
1906 and it has an introduction •. From the introduotion mentioned above it; 
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appears that the present agrioultural area cannot be extended and made more 
productive, because it has practically been ex~austed. The figures would show 
that the highest limit Cor the extension of agrIculture has been reached. ~ow, 
better cultivation can only be done after g~ining the know~edg'e of the varIOUS 
conditions of different places. The necessIty for the agrl?ultural sll!vey has 
also been recognised by persons wh? have bee~ taught In tb~ AgrIcultural 
College itself. The other day I read III the Maga~me of the AgrIcultural Col~ 
1 ge a report showing that this question was dIscussed at one of the Oollege 
:atherings. One of the graduates the~e said that though the graduates had rot 
a mere theoretical knowledge of agrICulture, they. had no means of applymg 
that knowledge for practical purposes, tbat an agrIcultural survey WIIS, there
fore, necessary and 'that they were a~ sea without it, fo~ they could do nothing 
to benefit the cultivators. 'fbe agrIc.ultural survey IS the gr?undwor~ !or 
agricultural improvements, and for thIS reason I beg to plaoa thiS proposItion 
before you for your acceptance. . . 

Mr D N Desai :-Mr. President and gentlemen,-I Just Wish to express 
my ide~ about this proposition. I see this proposition. is. of n!> utility to ~he 

• farmer. The indio-enous farmer knows full well wIlat sod IS sUItable for What 
crop. This sort of prospective survey is necessary ouly in the case of out~ide 
capitalists. They will be quite willing to taka advantage of such a survey and, 
uispossess the actual farmers of their areas. So, gentlemen, I would ask you to 
pause before accepting the resolution and giving support to this idea. I hav(t 
nothing more to say. . 

.A gentleman :-1 beg to seeotid the proposal. 

The Honourable Rdo Bahddur 8. K. Rodda :-Mr. President and 
gentlemen,-Mr. Desai has brought forward an objeotion to the resolution 
moved by Mr. Marathe. The objeotion is one whioh, I hope, will not commend 
-i.belf to the members of this Oonference. His fear is that a survey of agricmlture 
will induce or tempt capitalists of the country to come forward and till th& 
ryots' lands. I do not unclerstand how the survey will enable the capitalists 
to dispo<sess poor cultivators of their lands. If the capitalists come forward 
the,v 'l\ ill put the country under a great obligation. If the circumstances of 
particular places are such-if there are large tracts of the country which can be 
well cultivated, capitalists would naturally come forward, increase tha cultivated 
areas and add to the material prosperity and wealth of the oountry. Therefore 
I don't in the least see how the pear peasants will suffer Jrom the agriculturai 
survey. I suppose the map 01' chart, mentioned in the resolution, wiU show us 
the state of the country, the climatic ~onditions, the rainfall, the cultivable and 
uncultivahle areas, etc. It will be a guide to the cultivators to give up 
un cultivable areas and go to those areas that are arable, and devote their 
energies there. We must thank Government for what they are doing in the 
matter of agrioultural improvements, and urge on them to make a survey of 
the neces~ity of which there is no doubt. The objection of .Mr. Desai is 
'unintelligible and will not appeal to aLY member of this Oonference. I am 
'sure tbe Conference will aocept this resolution with a unanimous voice. 

Sarddr JJ10lildl Oktmildl :-M r. President and gentlemen,-as reo-ards the 
vi€w just expre~sed as to the capitalists coming forward from other

O 
districts 

I will say this, that in the Land Revenue Code there is a provision that a person' 
who is in occupation of any land, as long as he pays the Land lte'venne cannot 
be touched hy any budy. l.'he law does. nut allow any disturbance w'ith' that 
man's right of occupancy eVen at the hands of a Government officer unleSs 
there is a case of faiJure of paymt'nt of Government dueS. How is it possible 
for any outside capitalist to oust the person who has been in possession of land. 
for years and generations? 'rhe only fear that is expressed is groundless 
Simply by listening to such groundless fears you may be tempted to undervalu~ 
thE:' utility of the resolution that has been brought forward. 

- Mr. Pdregaonkar :-I beg to support the original resolution brou~ht 
forward by Mr. Marathe. ::) 

· A gentleman :-The charts should be so made as to be useful in guidin(p 
· !he c~ltlVators in the direction of water-levels. Whether il'tigation by wel~ 
· 19 feaSIble should be found out byexllerts. . 
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The President '-Gentlem I . r d 
this resolution ver 'm h th en, am mc me to suggest a modification to 
cotton markets ~ uc, Id same as I suggested as to the Jesolution regardinoo 
to be a very iargeOU ~IOU J not ask Government to undertake what app('ar~ 
of experts to make d ~r ·fra. t seems to me that. the appointment of a body 
'ask the Conf e al e surveys must mean an Immense labour. I cannot 
undertaldnO' .e~ence to ask Government straight away to take up such an 
I am perf~~tl ~1i' ~t s~re th~t w~ shall be able to accept yOllr proposal. 
A r' It V "1 lllo to examme It. I understand that the Director of 
h.g lCU

ff 
urf', ~r .. Smart, has already discussed the point with at least one of hi s1a , a~d It IS possible that in the coarse of a further discussion we may be 

~h ~ 0 see owdtotmkake sr-ch a survey, but, at the present moment, 1 don't see 
a we can _un er a e such a survey. I don't think the Goycrnment would 

undertak~ tho surv~y and appoint exp~rts. I would, therefore, sUO'CI'est to 
Mr. Afarathe to modlfy the resolution so as to make it read as follows :..:.":> 

': The " Gov~rnment of Bombay would be pleased to examine the 
questIon of makmg a detailed agricultural survey, eto, " 

That recommendation w~uld be more likely to receive the consideration of 
the Government than a definIte reqqest at once to proceed to appoint experts. 

111,". Mardth~ :-1 would be very glad to accept the suggestion of the 
Honourable PreSIdent, but, at the same time, I do say this, that we have got a 
surrey of the gro~nd, we have got a survey in the matter Of famine conditions, 
and we have got a survey for revenue pur.poses. The thing3 which I have 
suggested could be first ascertained from the Mamlatdars of different t8,lukas 
say, in particular places, for particular crops-all these things can be done witl~ 
a littl.e expen~e. Some exp€nd~ture will be necessary to examine the reports 
sent In by dlfferent Ma:mlatdars, but that expenditure would be worth the 
trouble. But, I accept the sugge~tion made by the Honourable llrebident and 
I w01lld suggest to put these remarks in the resolution. 

Mr. Smart: -The original proposals should be modified conside.rably. 
It is perfectly,'true that in the existing records we have a large mass of material 
available. An agricultural survey of a certain kind would be possible without 
much expenditure and the resolution might be a very useful one. But, if you 
are going to engage a body of experts to survey the whole country and examine 
the soil, etc., then such a survey will take at least 20 years to complete. I 
think the Chairman said this is a matter which would require very great 
consideration by Government before they undertake it. I tldnk Mr. Marathe 
will be better advised if he confines the resolution to the recommendation to 
Government that an agricultural survey should be undertaken and leaves it to 
Government to limit- the scope of that survey_ 

The President :-Mr. Marathe, in consultation with the D}rcctor of 
Agriculture, accepts the suggestion I made and is williIlg (hat the resolution 
should stand as follows :~ 

"That this Conference, while expressing its gratitudd for the efforts 
whicll Government has made during recent years, for the improvement 
and advancement of agriculture, humbly begs to request that the Govern
ment of Bombay will be pleased to .exaruin~ the 9.uestion of m!lking a 
detailed agricultural surveyor the PreSIdency. 
The~resolution was put to the Conference and carried unanimously. 

Second resolution moved hy Mr . .1l1ardtke as 10 grad/eat increase of 
IJernonstrational Farms with SchOlJlsfor Practical Agriculture attached. 

The President :-Gentlemen, . Mr. Marathe puts anothel' re301ution before 
the Conference as follows :- ' 

cc The Conference' also beO's to· recommend to Government that a 
detailed scheme be prepared fo; the .gradual establishment of suc~ experi
mental and demonstrational farms, eIther purely Governmellt or :nded, at 
various centres of the Presidency, as will not only advance the cause of 
agri"nlture but serve as schools for practical education and tra.ining in 

,.., . It . " 
·agricuJ.t,ur~ for the boys of agrlcu urlsts. 

A 137-14 
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Gentlemen, we have got our scheme for the e!o.tablishment of experimental 
and demonstrational farms. 

Mr. Mat'dtlte :-Tl1e last resolution that I had moved was only to make 
~olid improvements in agriculture. The second resolution, which I am going 
to move now, is to make agricult.ural improvements well-known. The ~wo 
resolutions only go tlJ I'trengthen the .hand~ of perso~s who are ~ow ma~rn~ 
ut.tempts to spread agricultural educatlOn. The qnestIOn of practIcal agrl(ml
tural education is becoming a serious one. The Educational Deplrtment has 
thrown off its shoulders the responsibility of agricultural education, and, 
t4erefore, that matter is reported in th~ Annual Report of t.he Deplrt~ent 
()f Agriculture by lfr. Smart. He has glven there the necessIty of practIoal 
agricultural education. My request in this resolution is only that a scheme be' 
prepared and tried to combine educatihn with experimental and demonstrational 
farms in (1ifferent areas throughout the whole Presidency. This scheme would 
provide that both the experimental and demonstrational farms should cJntain 
a small school for practical training on the lines of the vernacula.r school, now 
established in Poona. Tl1e vernacular school is established in the Agrioultural 
College, Poona, only to IJe useful to the sons of the agriculturists who come from 
the Central Division. We know there afe many students who are present there 
:fr:om other IHvisions. 'rhe methods of agricultural operations are not applicable 
to the Poena District Which are applicable to other districts. In my own 
district, we have got three different kinds of tracts. We have got one tract 
known as the Konkan Tract, the other is caUed the C Transition Tract', and the 
third is named the' Deshi Tract'. We have not only got these three different 
tracts, but we ha va also three different kjnds of oultivation. 'Vhat education 
would be useful to the students in one of these tracts would not be equally 
useful to the students in other parts of tbe country. So, th~ point 1 suggest in 
this resolution is, that such vernacular schools should be gradually opened. 
I do not ask Government to open schools in each and every IJortion of the 
agricultural area. I submit that the scheme may IlOW be passed and that 
graduaBy its extension be made by establishing schools in different areas on the 
lines of short courses or on the lines of the vernacular schools like the vernacu
lar school adjoining the Agricultural College at Poona. I am sure that this 
resolution will be acceped by you. 

Mr.. Smart :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-with regard to Mr. )Iarathe's 
proposal the first part of it appt'ars to me to be covered already by the recom
mendations of the Sub-Committee as to the levying of an extra cess. My paper 
on which the recommendations of that Sub-Committee were based provides 
that each district should have a demonstrational farm. 

I would suggest that the res01ution shouM run as follows :-

"That this Conference thinks that the number of schools of,aD'riouHure 
in vernacular should be increased and should be conducted in c~nnection 
with the demonstrational farms which may be established in future." 

Mr. Mm'dthe :-1 would accept 1he suggestion that bas been made by 
Mr. Smart, and my resolution should be passed on that basis. 

The President :-1he resolution which Mr. 'Marathe has accepted at the 
suggestion of Mr. Smart, runs thus:- ' 

"That this Conference desires that vernacular agricultural school 
should be established more widely and in connection with the demonstra
tional farms which ~ay be started in futur~." 
I put that resolution to the Conference. 
The resolution was carried unanimously. 

Resolution moved by 1111'. D. N. Desai as to the inlroductSon of ]jee-keeping. 

Mr, D. li . .Desai:-Mr. President and gentlemen,-the resolution which 
I am going to move runs as follows:-

"That this Conference is of opinion that it i~ desirable to introduoe 
Dee-keeping as a cottage industry subsidiary to agriculture wherever suit:-



able in this Presidency· and th t . 
undertake experiment; with avo th3 Dep:lrtm?nt!>f ~gr~cu1turo should 
and acclimatising exotic specie~." le~ to domestlCahng mdigenous species 

Gentlemen, this resolution whi h 1 h b 
Presidency Olie cottaO'e ind t c . av; rought forward is to add to this 
wherever they take to It A1f~hry, :~c~ ISh very suitable to agriculturists 
the jungles is produced through ~iia ~ 0 b tde. h?neY

1 
that we now get from 

people in the 'unO'I W ees re m Jung es and collected by the 
so-called pure ~oney~S~hich e cannot, ~terefor~, ~ep~~d on its, purity. The 
pound while the best ho r wo ~re i e to obtam, IS not less than 8 anna:! a 
only at 12 annas a ou dey rom ng and, can be had in the Bomb:l.Y m lrket 
. d . E P n. If our farmers take to producing garden hon"y as 
~~d~~~;~ tJ~~~:~:o~ntr~Rthand in :A~ericl, it J?light be a sort of cott~ge 
th t' .. 0 weer our mdlgenous WIld bees can be tamed or 

a ey exo lC .v~rlebes should b~ brought where the climate is suitable. I am 
not m a pOSItIon to say anytlung on that point. 1 would suO'O'est that this 
Con~erence 'Would. ask the Agricultural Department to undertake th~t experiment. 
and If the res,uIt IS successful, many people.of this Presideney miO'ht adopt that 
scheme. I hope, gentlemen, you will adopt this resolution unani'mo'lsly. 

Hr. S. D. Na-vaUcar :-1 beg to s~cond the resolution. 

The Honourabl~ R10 Bak6.dur S. K. Rodda :-1'1r. President and gentlemen, 
our far.mhouses are m VIllages where our houses are close together. In European 
cou~trles there are separate farmb.ouses, where these things can be done. Here 
w~ lIve ~lose toget~er, and t?ere IS no space between our houses for mam.!!'ing 
thIS busmess. It IS not possible her~, at present, unless we have special farm
houses; and that, I think, is not feasible. With these remarks I beC!' t'J 'oppose 
thfJ resolution. " 

,Mr. D. N. Desai :-1 would like to answer the question raised by the 
Honourable Rao Bahadur Rodda. I say that, so far as the exp3rim:mts at Pusa 
are concerned, I realise that one of the varieties or specie.9, at least, is likely t:> 
be very successful here. That can oe grown in this cauntry successfully. I a,m 
sure if people undertake the industry they ~ill be successful. I admit that 
people living in villages live in houses close together, but I don't think this 
would affect the matter so as to preclude the people from taking up the industry, 
at all. In Surat farmers could select garden lands for this purpose. We have 
to try and see how much extra labour is required and whether the exotic varieties 
,wiH thrive here. Poor farmers cannot undertake the experiments on their own 
behalf, and so we have to ask Government to undertake the experiments in the 
interests of the poor farmers to sea whether the venture is succassful ot' not. 
That is an important question. We want to learn whether that can become 
suceessful or not, and it is, therefore, the duty of the Government to sea whether 

,certain things can be introduced here or not. 
The President :-Gentlemen, Mr. Knight will 'give us some information on 

this question. 
Mr. Knight, of the Agricultul'al OoJIege, Poona :-Mr. Ohairman and 

gentlemen,-with regard to bees, we have two phases to the problem bef?re .us. 
The first refers to tbe introduction of bees and the second to the domestlCati'm 
of the indigenous varieties. Of the indig~lllous .v!lrieties, we haVE! three, one 
of which can be domesticated j the other IS so VlCI0US as to render It absolutely 
impossible to tame it and the third one is too small and bys up too little 
honey to be economical. 
, The only place where beeS can be domesticated,is ~long the phats •• The 
difficulty is getting a continuous supply of honey, whICh IS not obtamable m all 
the parts of India. 

You little realise the tremendous amount of honey past~res which. are 
required to supply one swarm of bees. From what I see there IS a very lIttle 
chance of domesticating native bees. 

As reO'al'ds the exotio varieties, some experiments Sore being made at Pusa, 
but so far I can state they are not very succe~sful or pro~ising, alt~ough I have 
not received the detailed results of the experlments. It IS not a sImple matter 
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to keep bees. All of these varieties ,le'luire l)roper attention and proper, ti!lle 
to manage them. 'l'hey are much more diffioult to manage than other hve 
stock. 

I can see not the slightest possibility of .bee-keeping ever b{lcoming a useful 
industry to Bgricult:urists of this part of IndIa. 

Mr. Desai then withdrew his resolution. ' 
, 

ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT. 

We]], gentlemen, there are no nore re~olutions placed in my hands ~o b~ 
put before the Conference. 'Iherefore, I thmk, I may remark that the busmess 
of the Conference has almost come to an end, but before we part, I should like 
to congratulate those t11at have attended the Conference on the very useful 
work that has been done. I don't remember enctly what yt:ar the last Confer-
ence was lJeld-19C9 p. 

Mr. Smart:-Yes. 
The President:-During tbe four years that have elapsed since tbe last 

Conference I think tbere has been a growth of interest in agricultural work 
shown by tbe gteat' attention that was paid to the pro1>ositions under discussion 
here. The work of the Agricultural Department itself has increr;sed largely 
as is evident from Mr. Smart's review and tbe excellent papers that have 
been presented and discussed. The papers that were not discussed are under
st.ood to be very useful and good papers, and will have a proper place in the 
proceedings of the Conference. . All the papers presented to tl!e Confere~ce 
covered a very wide range of subJects, and we have passed resolutlOns regardmg 
four subject!', which were referred to the Suh-Committeefl, and it is to be 
boped-I think it may be confidently expected-that important results will come 
from the further consideration which may be given to those subjects, as the 
result of the resolutions passed today. The questions, which were asked by the 
members of the Conference and which took a great deal of the time of the 
Director and officers of the AgriClultural Department in answering on the first 
day of the meeting, also show the very intelligent interest that has been taken 
in the work of the department, and the creation of th~t interest is good in 
furtuering ,the objects of the Agricultural Department. The last Conference 
cutainly gave the Agricultural Department a fresh semI-off in the advancement 
of its work, and, I think, tbis Conference will give it a fresh starting point for 
undertaking improveme1!ts in many directions, Perhaps, the most noticeable 
,of these is that regarding cattle. His Excellency the Go\'ernor has started 
experiments of hia own, taking only a small amount of assistance in the shape of 
the erection of some small cattle sheds at Government House. His Excellency's 
intered in'the subjt'ct will have a very strong and healthy influence on matters 
which need great attention. It is really lamentable to see the want of attention 
that is to be observed in the rearing of cattle in the districts of the Deccan. 
In every.aistrict the condition of cattle is lamentable. It is lamentable to see 
the breeding, feeding, rearing and growing of cattle is mh.understood and 
neglected by the owners of cattle, to whom it ought to be of the greatest 
interest that the cattle should be well-kept, well-attended and well-fed. In 
order to effect improvement in cattle it is, I think, ncC€l!!Eary to bring about 
improvements in the matter of foddet', and this is a matter in which the 
lack of interest taken by the agriculturists of tLe Deccan, and possiblY also of 
else\\here, is very lamentable. There is a necessity for educatinO' and tl'ainin'" 
Ilgriculturists to induce them to grow and prcserre and makeouse of fodde~ 

. which is valuable for the purpose of enabling the agriculturists to keep their 
cattle better tl;!an they do now. 'l'hHe would be an advance in the diffusion of 
knowledge if the s~ stematised methods of calling visitors to the College here...;.... 

-and pOSSibly. later on, to Sura~, and Dharwar-wcre introduced and also by 
. increasing the agricultural school!'. A demand for them appears to have 
becom~ persistent. It is no use putting up schools where there is inefficient 
educatIon or where there is deficient education, but the schools should be 
provided where demonstrational and practical agricultural education can be 
given with advantage to the youths of (be country. Also, I hope we shall 
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make prop:ress in the matter r' . . 
initiative had been taken b thO ~.grlcultural o~gamzatIon. A. very fruitful 
and trvin/! to orO'anize un~ffi ~ I I~C~?r of AgrIoulture by talkmg to farmers 
t.hroughout the co~ntr t . cIa. ? lI:s-a. series of influential bodies
of the Presidenoy. I It:a:k asslst hIm In securmg th~ go?d of ~he agriculturists 
you will be profited 'u t you ve

h
ry much for your delIberatIOns. and I hope 

th I h J s as muc as I myself have been from listening to 
em. ope .you have been profited by what bas taken place 'and also from 

the demonstratIons. I am sorry I was not ·present t th 0 11 t d morninO' or t th M' ... F' a. e 0 ege, yes er ay .0'. a e anJrl arm thIS morning. I hope, when you go back to 
y!'!lr distrICt.s or tow~s. that you will try to spread amongst aU your fellow
Oltlzens the \deas. whioh you have been listening to here. 

. The Bonourab.le Raa Bdhddllr S. K. Rodda :-GentIemen, on behalf of 
thIS ~onference, composed as it is 'of representatives from one end of the 
Pr~sldency .to the other, ~ have the pleasant dnty now of .moving a proposition 
WhICh reqUIres no secondIng. I am sure it will have the unanimous approval 
of one and all present here. And that pleasant proposition is to move a vote of 
thanks to ou~ wort.hy Chair~an, who, during the last -two days, has presided 
over the deh~eratIons of tpls august assembly interested in agric,ulture-in the 
welf~re of an Industry, which supports more than iths of the pop~lation of our 
PreSIdency. He has favoured us with assistanoe and advice in matters where 
we' were apt to be laid astray. He has been kind enough to advise us on many 
points, and one remark, which he has m1.de, especially deserves that we 
should bow to it and obey it as a rule. His advice was that all the talk that 
is now done here should not be allowed to vanish in the air, but that we must 
take it with us to .our districts-aU the knowledge we ha,-e gained here-and 
try to dissemina,te it among the. cultivators that supply us witl! ou~ daily food. 
Because, you must remember one thing that the old peasantry in the country, 
if once destroyed,' can never be supplied again. This valuable point should be 
engraved on our hearts-the hearts of every citizen and of every well wisher of 
husbandry in the country. 'Therefore, it is our primary duty to work for the 
welfare of the.;people who are working for us. I again thank Sir Richard 
Lamb and the officers of the Agricultural Department, who have taken so 
much. interest and have given us an opportunity of representing our views and 
of forming acquaintances and friendships among th~ members of the Conference 
and of working for the comm,on.ca~e. We are obbged to .th~ ~fI!.cers of the 

. Agricultural Department for the kmdness they have l!Ihown In InvltlDg us here. 

,Mr. Marathe :-1 have great pleasure i~ seconding the resolution move.d 
by the Honourable Mr. Rodda. Our thanks are du~ to. the Honourable SIr 
Richard Lamb for being present here from the very beglDDlng. 

The proposition was carried by acclamation. 
The President :-Gentlemen, in acknowledging the vote of thanks :which 

. you. so· kindly passed I would like to add my own thanks to the Director 
and officers of the Agricultural Department! for tb~ great t~ouble they have 
taken in a!sembling tbis ConfereD:ce '~nd ~n Cl\rrylDg out, In an extremel.y 
successful manner, the demonstrations, wh\ch took place yesterday and thiS 
morning. 

'1'11e Conference was then dissolved. 
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APPENDIX I. 

A 
No. 7WS 011 19n. 

From 

W. W. SMART, Esquire, I. O. S., 
, Ag. Director of Agriculture, Bombay, 

Poena; 

To 

P001Ia, 2111 A'U9'U8t 1913. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to inform you that it is proposed to hold a Conference for the dis
cussion of agricultural questions at Poona in the Oouncil Hall on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday; the 15th to 17th September. at which His Excellency the Governor has kindly 
consented to-preside; and to invite you on behalf of tho Managing Oommittee of the 
Oonference to attend. 

It is proposed to submit to the Conference for criticism and suggestions a summal'Y 
of tlle work of the Agricultural Department since the Conference of 1909 and a copy of 
the same is attached together wjth a program~e of t1:o C~nrerence and a ]is~ showing 
he 'subject matter of papers to be presented to It. If you WIll be so good as to Inform me 

in advance of any matter ?n whic~ yo"! pr~pose to addr~s~ the meet~ng, or with :regard to 
which you 'wish to ask for InformatIon, It will greatly facIlItate matters. 

It i~ .hoped that printed copies of all the papers to be presented to the Conference will 
be~posted to you ten. days before the date fixed for the Conference. 

A 137-1ap 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

lour most obedient serva.nt, 

W. W. SMART, 
Ag. Director of Agriculture. 
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APP ENDIX II. 

PROGRAMME FOR THE AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE APPROVED 
BY THE MANAGING COMMITTEE. 

Mo~dll!l, September 15tll. 

aeneral Meeting of the Conference at the Council Hall 

1. Address by His Excellency the Governor. 

·2. Presentation of papers before the Conference by their 
authors. . 

3 .. Questions or comments arising out of the summary 
of the work of the Agricultural Department since 
the ,Conference of 1909. . 

4. A'ppointment ~here necessary of sub~committees to 
co'nsider and report on papel'S presented to the 
Conference. ' 

5. Questions or comments arising out of papers not 
refelTed to sub-committees. 

Tuear1a!l, September 16tJi. 

12 to 4 o'clock." 

Visit to the Agricultural College and de:uonstration ilhere of 
implements, boring machine, etc .• ,. 8-30 to 11 o'clock. 

Meeting of sub-committees at places appointed by the Ohair· 
men ,1-30 to £) o·clock. 

Visit to the Ganeshkhind Botanical Gardens 5 to 7 o'clock. 

1Y ednearJay, September l'ltll. 

Demonstration of cane-crushers, furnaces, and implements for 
the cultivation o( sugar-cane at the Manjri Farm 8 to 10 o'clock. 

. ... , 
General Meeting of the Conference at the Council Hall to 

consider and discuss the reports of sub-committees 2 to 5 o'clock. 

Detailed programmes for the visits and demonstrations on l~th and 17th September 
will be given to gentlemen attending the Conference on 15th September. 

Also a list of the publications of the Department and a copy of English leaflets published 
by it will be diii!tributed ; and vernacular copies ca.n be obtained on application. 
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. APPENDIX III. 
SUMMARY OF THE WOn. -

'SINCE TKHEOF T~E AGRIcULTURAL DEPARTM:ENT 
, CONFERENCE OF 1909. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY and Gennemen , 
I "have attempted to sketch' mer I' . , 

Conference with spec' I fey In outhne the progress ma~e since the last; 
Ia re erence to the rellolutioDs passed thel'eat. 

A detailed record of our wo k' t b f d' ' 
()f treatment I pro ose to r v' r IS 0 e oun 10 the annual repC!rts. For convenience 
Experimental Stati!i\ in th e ~~~ ~he progr~ss mil-de at th~ Agricultural College, at the 
actual' fact ollr educational e dIS rlcts hnd In the englneermg branch separately, but in 
cultivator and show him imp' r~~ed rmes:tahrcd wor~ and °bulr attempts to gain the ear of the 

o s are IDsepara e. 

:hho keysti~one ofd the reconstruction of· the Department which was decided on in 1905 
was ~ e erec on an equipment of a c 11 r h' h th D ' 

- trained staff. and at h' hId h ld o. ege rom,,! IC e epartm~nf; could derive a 
' t' 1 kId fW lC. an· 0 ers In the PresIdency could obtam a scientific and prac Ica, now e ge 0 agrIculture. ' 

I Itdis due lal'gely to .the initiative of Lord CUl'zon that the College in Poona was 
p.aIlJJ,e on such a ,magnIficent and comprehensive scale and Indian agriculture owes 
hIm a debt of gratItude for reawakening an interest in the occupation which is followed 
by about '70 per cent. of the population and on which the staple industry of this Presidency depends. 

At the last Conference, the chemistry block alone had been occupied for 4 month 
the new course for the University degree had been just begun and the students numb J 
106. Now we ~an say that the main block has been occupied foJ.> 2..years, the hostei~~ 
the students durmg the pl'esent ~erm, that the total number of students is 110 and the 
n~mber of first year students IS 43~ the largest number On record. This year's Calendar 
gIves an account of the Dumber of B.Ags. si:lce 1909 and the occupatioDs in life which 
they have taken up. It shows that our Bachelors of AO'riculture have no difficulty in find
ing. a walk in life, and this Y,~ar, out of .seventeen, fou'; of our graduates have returned to 
theIr lands or have engaged ill mdustrles dependent on agriculture. Some difficulty has 
been experienced in filling vacancies in the Department and several estate owners cannot 
:lind graduates willing to accept the excellent appointments offered. Dr. Mann has 6 
()r 7 private appointments vacant. 

- The College does not confine itself to teaching men who wish to take the degree in 
Agricultul'E:, but gives an identical course to students from Sind, other, Provinces, Native 
States a:M Ceylon. There were as many as 7 students admitted iu 1912 and 2 in the 
present year for the latter. Besides, there is a short course which was started in 1909-10 
intended f011 the, sons of farmers and land-owners. 1 t lasts one year and the sale qualifi
cation is an adequate knowledge of English. Its popularity and usefulness is proved by 
the fact that the number of men taking it rose from 4 in 190J-IO to 15 in 1912-13 and the 
'number -is' the same this year. I think that the wish expres~ed by the Honourable the 
Chief of Ichalkaranji at the last Conference that the wealthier land-lords should avail 
'themselves of the teaching of the college has been fully realised. 

The Coll$)ge also serves as a centre for activity ,in connection with agricultural 
improvement and the dissemination of agricultural information. The offic& of t~e 
Vernacular Agricultural Magazine in Marathi the" Shetki and Shetkari I' is in the College 
buildings. This monthly magazine which is publil;hed under the auspices of the Deccan 
Agricultural Association bilt edited .at the college, has1lo mon~ly c~rculat~on of over 4,100 
i}opies. 'rhe M80'8zine was started 10 1910 as a result of dlSCUS$IOn. whIch- took place at 
the last Confere~ce. A similar magazine in Kanarese, published under the auspices of 
the Dharwal' Agric'ultural Association but edited by the Divisional Inspector of Agricl11-
ture S D. R&o Saheb Kulkarni, to whom the cl'edit of its continuance and Success is chiefly 
due J s~pplies the cultivators of the Karnatak with valuable information on points of I 

pra~tical interest and improved metho~s. The College library which has received libel'al 
grants from Government consists of nearly 6,000 volumes, as compared with 1,200 in 1909. 
It is consQ.1ted by gentlemen fro!D all p81·ts o~ the Presidency as well ~s by CoU~ge 
students. The Agricultural Chemlst Dr. Mann IS consulted on all questIons affectmg 
soils, water, manure, feeding st~ffs and other matters. ~ Th~ number of analyses made by 
him has increased from 1,192 1U 1907-08 to nearly 1,100 In 1912-18. Mr. Burns, the 
Economic Botanist, receives num~rous inquiries ,as to pla.nt diseases, th? ~urity of seeds, 
the management of gardens and frUIt trees and the Intt-odGctlon of new varIeties. 

At the last Conference there was So general feeling t~t vernacular. education in 
agriculture should be provided in some form to the sons of coltlvat~rs who did n~t kn~w 
Mnglish •. The Department accordingly opened a. s~hool a~ Poona. In close co,!,nectlOn WIth 

the cJllege at which the sons of patils and substantIal cultIvators could be gIven a sound. 
kuowledge of the elementary principles underlying the arli of farming and a thoroug~ 
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manual training in the practice of improved methods of agriculture in the fields. I may 
say that at least half the working hours are spent in field work: The school ,was opened 
as an experiment and has proved successful as far as. its popul~l'lty and .the e~Clency of the 
teaching imparted to the boys are concerned. TheIr careers In after-life WIll be ob~erved 
to see whether they are successful in spreading, a. knowledge (if and confidencem the 
improved methods which they have learnt., 

The boys, are admitted between the ages of 14 and 16 and must have passed the fourth 
Marathi standard; 85 boys joined in the first two years. 

The experiment has excited great iuterest through.out ~he Presidency and ~ppears 
to liave met a. genuine demand on the part of the c~ltlvatmg classes. The LlDgayat 
Education Fund Committee of Dharwar offered a substantIal sc.bool house to the DepartmeIl;t 
for a similar school and a public spirited Lingaya.t gentleman, Mr. Ch~nbasappa P. She.ttl, 
provided the necessary land. The school should havtl been opened m June~ but OWIn~ 
to the delay in th~ building of the quarters for ~he .masters and boy~, ~he openlDg has been 
put off till January. The Head Master has recelve<1 a. thorough traInIng at the school at 
l'oona and will complete it on t,he DMrwar Farm. /,' 

The building of a similar school is to be start~d .this year in, Gujarat a~d I have 
received cffers of land for the purpose from two dIstrICts: !--t ~hbag S~raar.~. K. 
Bi~alkar is building a vernaoular agricultural ,school .on ~Imllar l,mes and 1$ trau;ung at 

,his own expense a graduate who will become Head Master In November ne~t. Another 
gentleman in the Thana district has offered 175 acres of land for the establIshment and 
endowment of a similar school to benefit the farm!3rs of his own and surrounding villages. 
These institutions therefore appear to meet a real want in many districts of the Presidency 
and though I would not advise their establishment everywhere, we must be prepared for a. 
considerable extension in this direction. , 

Th'e holding of classes for the instruction of cultivators in special subjects on certain 
farms has not been an unquilolified success. l'.qey have p.ot attracted quite the class of men 
w~ desh'ed, but 15 men attended the class at Manjri -for instruction in the cultivation of 
sugarcane and the preparation of. raw sugar and 11 men attended the classes for dairying 
at the Kirkee Dairy this year. It is difficult to induce actual cultivators to leave their 
homes for even two or three weeks and reside on our farms. Oonsequently we have held 
demonstl'ations lasting two or three days to attract the cultivator. As many as 625 
attended the demonstration on the Surat Farm in December 1912 and 80 specially selected 
men attended the 2 demonstratioDs held at Manjri in March last. In December 1912 
Mr_ Gimehalli, Extra' Deputy Director of Agriculture, Konkan, took a. party of 26 
cultivators from the different districts of the Konkan on a tour lastiDg 4 days to the 
:Bassein, Kelva-Mahim and Puua-Kumbharia gardens of Thana and Surat districts. 

As to the work done at experimental Rtaticns I can give only a short account of the 
main lines of the experiments which are being carried out. 

Excluding Sin~ where, two station,S an? several su~-stations ,have been opened since the 
last Conference, new experImental statIOns In the PreSIdency have been started since 1909 
at Alibag, Ratnagiri and Gadag in Dharwar; sub-stations at Ahmednagar, Sisodra in Surat 
Broach and Bori in Broach, Asiali in Ahmedltbdd, Kelgeri in Dbarw4r, Barsi in ShoIapu; 
and .Bhilawadi in SaMra.. Also a large seed farm at Jalgaon and a. grass farm at Tegur 
have been started. ' 

At the time of the last Conference practically no work had been done in the Konkan 
but in 1910 Mr. Gonehalli who had returned from Cambridge after taking his degree i I 

Science and a Diploma of Agricultllre was a,ppointed as Divisional Inspector and a projec~ 
to ?pe~ ,an .exper~mental, st~tion in ~?e KOIa?8 District to investigate the best method o£ 
ID3.IntaIDlng and Improvmg the fertlhty of rIce lands was considered. The tem or 
ap,poiDtme~t ?f Mr. Holmes-Smith in 1910 to this Presidency enabled the Departni try' 
ta~e llP the, Impor~ant work of classifying rices Rnd ,his work has been continued oe: t~~ 
Ahblig S?-t~on whIch was opened in March 1911. It had been 'proved at .Bassein that 
small varIetIes ,of groundnut could be grown sllccessfully in the Konkan and the r 
taken up by cultivators in the Ratnligiri district with enthusias~ 'As the C lCl OPt wast 
th d' t ' t k d .. 'fh A' 1 D' • 0 ec or 0 

the d~St ~ICt remar e :, 1 e ghr~cultura epartment ,has 'succeeded in introducinO' into 
e IS rIC a commerCla crop w Ich can put money lDto the pockets of the c It' Of; " 

T~e problem as to the best method of growing' groundnuts is being worked ~Il~~a or 
<\'hbag farm. on he 

,t,' Th~ use of san herrp and leguminous cr~Fs as gre~n manure' for rice has aI~o b . 
demonstrated, but the best time to sow the' green manure crop So as to obtain. the I een 
qUailtity'without enqangering the safety of t,he r,ice crop ,is p.nder investIgation. arges~ 

- At Rat.nagiri a station has been opened this season to study the same r~bl 
the laterite soil of the Southern Konkan. ,It is hoped that in the course of a f~w em~ on 
shall Le I!-ble to recommend seyeral more improvements in practice in the ,Konkan. years we 

" At, Ahmednagar sub-station tne problen;t of dry farming has been ext d d' ; 
famine years which have· occurred in the dlstrict were a test of the extent to e;:, ~. T~e 
methods, of cult~vation conld mitigate the effects of Bcanty rainfall and I th' kWth1C ,speCIal 

'- " 1D at It must 



be admitted that in a season sucb 
produce a crop. There is a. m' . a.s Occurreli last yettT no methods of till . 100mum ramfall who h . age can 
our er'per~ments have proved this tb IC IS necessary for any system and as 
~here IS httle dOll bt that conserv~tio ey must. Dot be reg:ard~d as barren in their results. 
lDcr~ase the olltturn ofland situated" ~ of mOIsture by ~cleDtlfic methods of tillage can 
cuttl.ng gr!l~s oheaply with a mower a~nd ract~ of.scanty. ram fall. At Tegur the problem of 
and ImproVlDg the local cattle has be tstkorlDg Iht by dIfferent methods, and also of feeding 

en a en III and 
The work at the older stations has c. '. 

I can refer merely to some of th .0ntInued on the bnes laid down several years ago 
years. e malO results or our experiments over a. long series of 

Cotton is the most important com . 1 . 
~ur chief iud~stry. The Departmentm:~C\a f croP

h 
of this Presiden~y and upon it depends 

Improvement of varieties and methods f erie. ore. as spent milch tIme and money on the 
o cu tl vatlOn. 

At Surat~the experiments iu growinO' h b . d . 
been continued for man '" Y rl cottons and selectmg from the same have 
scale in 1909-10 and the ;ri~::~~ali;e~e bselected ~()ttons were distributed first on a small 

, market rates. In 1910-11 8000 acre>: ' y the cultIvators Were 3' per cent. in advance .of 
ranging from 4 to 7! 'e; h" were sown alld ~ought by a local merchant at rates 
a Syndicate of the Bo~ba~enMt"lllgher than t~ose paId f?r local seed cotton. In 1911-12 

., I -owners provided a bUYlng agencv t h th J 
at 5 per cent. 'above CUt'rent market rtf d' S J a parc ase e cotton 
.were sown in British and Il a ~s .or or ID~ry urat cotton. Over 12,000 acres 
b I . t d f 2 00 aroda terrI tones but oWlDg to the very baq. season only 1 167 

a ;s 10:1 ea 0 over , 0 were obtained. '1'h8 Syndicate were pleased With the cotton 
ant ]~aO;Oa fresh agreemednt f<?f 1912-13, bpt I regret to state that though the Department 
go , acres sown an employed a special staff to superintend the rowi d h 
outtur~ and crop were excellent, the t:iyndicate, owing to disputes as t~ the r:!;r:~ ra~e! 
on whlCh ~~~ 5 pet ce?t. was to be paid, terminat,ed their operations before th~ end of the 
season. IS result IS ~ery unfortunate as it has .not improved the relations between the 
Department and tbe cultIvators or the Department and the trade in Bomb I t 
going to discuss this controversial subject further, but there is some con:!r~tion a: ~e 
fact that local m~rchants came forward and gave good prices for tho tail end of the cro 
and that the cultIvators have purchased from the Department for this yea1"s sowing enough 
seed to BO~ ab<?ut 7!900 acres. We have informed them that we can make 110 promise to 
help ~hem In dl8p~Slng, of the crop beyund certifying that it has been sown from farID seed. 
I beheve tbat thIS WIll be sufficient to enable the cultivators to get II. Driee cousiderably 
above that o?tained for local cotton, and, as they have taken s'o much of ~ur seed in spite 
of the experIence of last season, I take It that they have the same belief. 

.At Dharwar f~rm experiments in importing Navsari seed have been carried on for 
several years. and It was found that the yield and ginning percentage and colour were 
~reatly superIOr to the loc~l Kum'pta cotton. W~ere early rains ~an be relied au the crop 
IS a profitable one and thlS fact has been apprecIated by the cuillvators. At the auction 
held m 191){ 170 naga8 of IJ:~4t.lbs each were s()ld at prices rangmg from H,s. 220 to 191 
pe: 1?oga as. compared with Rs. H;2-154 for KUlDpta. In l!H2, 4-t3 nagtu were sold at. 
prices rangmg' from Rs. 2u3 to 170 as compared with Rs.120 for Kumpta. In 1918, 595 
n'aga, were sold at prices ranging from Rs. 200 to 161 as compared with Rs. 138 fo'r 
Kumpta. 

Tbe result of the experiments in the importation of Bt'oach cotton may therefore be 
considered a success. 

As the results of our experiments it has been decided to confine the Dharw6.r Carm to 
experiments in Broach and KumptlL cottons and the Gadago' farm to Ctlmbodia. and American 
cotpons though trials of other cottons are carried ont on a small scale. Cambodia cotton 
has been tt'sted for several' years o'n the Gadag farm in compal'ison with Dharwar 
American which is grown in the neighbourhood. The yield was proved to be slightly bigher 
and the ginning percentage at least 7 per cent. higher. Consequently in 1911 over 5,UOO 
Ibs. of seed were distributed and the prices obtained at the auction in 1312 ,ranged from 
Rg. 206 to 120 8S compared with Rs. 1~0 for DMrwar American. The !leason was one of 
drought and Cambodia did ,very well., Consequently there was a large demand for seed 
in 1912 and many cultivators obtained impure seed from local merchants. The season was 
a peculiar one, the rain falling. within a few days and being folluwed by a. prolonged spell 
of rainless weather. The effects on the crop of Cambodia were more severe than on 
Dharwar American especially where the crop had received poor cnltivation. ~owever in 
some villages the. crop did well and the caltivators purified the ~elJs bJ: uprootmg plants 
of other varieties. It is hoped that better results. will ~e obta!lled thiS seas0l?' and tha.t 
the check which the popularity of the C()tto~ recen'ed Will be. mad~ ~p. bat It mu~t be 
recognised that Cambodia cotton being very like Dh~rwa.r AmerIcan, .IS hable ~o be. mlX:ed 
with the Jat,ter aDd that unless tbe cultivators realise thaI) such mixture wtll kIll the 
demand of the trade, and consequently the good prices pllid for it, the futUre of Cambodia. • 
ca.nnot be assured. 

This year on the Gadag farm a. new line o~ ",,:ork bas. b~en started to improve Dh~f~ar 
.America.n cotton whiq,h is composed of tlW du:bnct varIeties. The seed of these varlet16S 
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has been separated and tests of the yield of each will b~ continued to sea whether the 
deterioration in yield and quality is not due largely to the mlxture. 

Trials of different cottons suitable for growth under irrigation from ,the numerous 
wells of North Gujarat have been in progress for several years on the, Naduid and Dobad 
farms. Cambodia seed from Madras has proved very successful and Its ~uccess has ",truck 
the cultivators who wished us to issue 20,000 Ibs, of the seed. As cautlOJ appeared to be 
necessary, 2,000 lbs. only were issued this year., In ~handesb the local cotton bas been 
examined carefully and has been found to con tam a. mIxture of Borne half a dozen types of 
very varying agricultural value. For the past four years 8ampl~s of seed h~ve been 
collected and sown on 'the Dhulia farm. As a result of the analYSIS It has been dIscovered 
that one type which forms only 4'i per cent. of the present mixtu~e is m~ch superior both 
in yield and ginGing' percentage and that if sown pure would give an lDcreased profit ?f 
from Rs. 3-9 to 6-6 per acre. As there are 1,300,000 acres annually under cotton In 

Khandesh it sbould be possible to add half a crore annually to the wealth of the two 
districts, :ven taking the lower estimate of extra profi~. :z,'he .Departmen,t· has therefore 
acquired this year an aru~ of 200 acres near Jalgaon whICh IS bewg so',Vn WIth pur~ seed of 
the Roseum type, and by agreements with registered growers selected lD the dIstrICts ,who 
undertake to keep tlleil' fields purified from other varieties and to get the cotto~ ~peclAny 
gmned and who will be supplied every year with seeu from the Jalgaon farm, It 1'1 hoped 
that in time the whole cotton area. of Khandesh will be sown with pure Roseum seed. If 
this result is attained-and with the co-operation of the educated class of land-holders, I 
believe that it can be-the Bombay Department of Agriculture will ha.ve done much to 
justify its existence. ' 

At the ColI~ge farm attempts are being ma.de to establish strains of cotton suitable for 
thfl Deccan. So far'the results of experiments seem to indicate that Rosef(,m cutchica may 
be the best vatietylfor general introduction, On the better types of bll\ck soil of the Deccan 
where the rainfall Is' good, Broach cottons show promIse if well cultivated as a dz:y crop. . . 

Comprehensive tests of the seed supply of certain districts which were carried out by 
Mr, G. D, Mehta showed that the cottou seed generally used by cultivators was very poor. 
Experiments carried out by Mr, }lehta for treating cotton seed so as to eliminate bad seed 
and further tests of the treated seed on a field scale on the College farm indicate that con
siddrable improvement in the germination, vigour of growth, and consequently in the outturn, 
'ginniug percentage and quahty of the cotton is posslble. 

Side by side witb the improvement of cotton on our stations, other crops have been ~ 
studied, It has b.een

l 
proved that groundnut can b~ grown profitably elsewhere than in the ,<, 

Deccan and that of fOl'eign varieties large Japanese aud Virginian are the best to grow 
under irrigation and Spanish pealJut and small Japan as a dry crop i thol1gh the larger 
varieties may succeed as a dry crop in favoured soils, 'rhe growth of gronndnut has spread 
into the Konkan, the Karnatak and (~uja\'lit as the result of our experiments. 

, The experiments on tobacco ~ave continued for man! years a,t Nadiad but without any 
strlklDg results except of a negatlve chal acter. A promlslDg varIety of tobacco suitablo for 
,cigarettes appears to have been fuund but it IS too elirly to decide on its merits at present. 

Trials of different kinds of wheats bltve proceeded for some years on the DoM.d Dhulia 
Dh3.rwar and Gadag farms and some promising varieties appear to have been di;con'rf'l 
but it is to~ early to recommend their adoption. '.1'he same remark applies to jowiri and 
gram experIments. ' 

, Tria.ls with different kinas of mannres have proceeded on all our farms. The value of 
mght soil and poudrette has been established at :Surat and Gokak where its use was unknown 
or neglected. The use of safflower cake as a cheaper substitute for caS'or cake and of 
ammonium sulpbate as a top dress~ng, ha!'l been 'proved to be profitable after tl'ials 
conducted for many years at Maul!'l. SafRower cake has bef'n ta.ken up read Iy by 
cultivators on the Mutha .canal aud ammonium s~lphate, imported' by the Departrn~llt to 
tlle valu~ of, Rs. 5,365 ~hls year, was bought up Immediately by cultivators chiefly ill the 
Satara. dlstl'lCt. 

The value of deep tillage and the use of th~ iron plough on hea.vy black soil have been 
oemonstrated on our farms !or many ypars, and III somo dl~tricts E<uch as ShoIapur Satal'a 
and :oona, the use of the non plough has b~collle popular. The trial of new ~l"ughs 
~onlln\leS on

t 
aJ} o~r fa!'msi and ~t thd Coll;,ge farm d~~r. Knigbt has made advance in the 

Imprlo~me.n °h 0. Ide: Imp e~)enls an apP1l:.J.uc\e\s an ID ~ short tilDe we hope to crf'atf' a. 
revo utlon In t e tn Igenous Imp ements. WI not ffpeclfy the direction our impr t 
are taking. You will be able to see this for yourselves when you visit the college.ovemen s 

. In the, Southern Maratha Country and, in Surat districts there are large tractl3 of land 
mffste? WIth deep rooted weeds. To eradlca,te them hand digging or a .fallow for man 
years IS necessary. These are costly expedIents and rendered nece~Bary onl b hY 
ineffectiveness of indigenous implements. When land bas been 'a.llowpd to Y t .Y t e 
cel'tam stage of dirtiness even iron implements drawn directly by bullocks a ge ID~O & 

Hence the DepartUlen~ imp'orted geared ploughs from France which are pull;;} COker e~t 
and forwards by a steel cable and can work land 16' to l~" deep. ' ae war 8 
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, The plough was tried successfull at 

acre has been met j it has been f r DMrwar and a dem.t.nd for its pse at R 35 
greatly to benefit the land It ~unh to do as good work as hand diO'cing and I' s'dd' per, , f ' ,was oweve I d I "", n a Ition 
generosIty 0 Sn" Sassoon David the Drs ow an , cost y, and taking advantage of th ' 
Trust fund, and has ordered a. st lepartment obtlLmed a grant of Rs 40000 fro the, 

d 'll d th earn p ouO'h which will ., m e an WI 0 e same or better wo k th II> commence operations in Novemb 
hoped that this and similar plants ~'ll b a~ tkhe geared ploug~ for Rs. 20 per acre. It ~~. 
"Ie a en up commerClally , 
: At the Ganeshkhind Botanical G rd ' . ' , 
mangoes, budding oranges and ita, ens ~x~erlments In variOUS methods of graftin 
nseful discoveries. .The s~ccessf~ t~st~ng varl~tes of p~paya" ,and guavas have resulted i~ 
been reduced from 69 to 10 ~r ell. ment 0 grape Vme mildew by which disease has
it has been adopted by intellig~nt C~lnt., has been demonstrated in the,Nltsik district where 
, vine growers. 

At Manjri the gul boiling furnac h b' . years, The improved types of fu n e ~s een Improved conSIderably during the last two 
, different localities. The multiple r f aces ave h~e~n ,adapted to all systems of crushing in 

suitable for use with power crusher~rn~~e w ICr lIS the latest improvement is specially 
the labour and ,nearly one-half of th; t' saves . u~y: 5~hper cent, of the fuel, two-thirds of 
The fuel saved has been found to be u~~:{e6~lr~b ~n l~ case ff the old type of turnace. 
app1:~~ to sugarcane. The actual workin~a o~ the~: f ' as arm'l~bd dmanure, if it is 
MauJI'1 on Wednesday. urnaces WI e emonstrated at 

The Department has not neO'lect d th' t t' , and of fodder Wh th 1 t> f Ie e lmpor. an que~tlOn of the Improvement of stock 
. '. e~e _ e c ass () pough cattle IS worst, It has been recognised tI t 
Improvement In the fonder supply is necessary before an ste s are taken to .18. an standa~d 04 stock by the distribution of bulls and the castr~tion ~f animals not tori,lse tha 
a: :~c Dha hearesudltsSof experiments in the storage offodder which have be.n carri:d u:~t 
a e rw ran urat farms for some years may be summarised as follows:-

"t 'rfhe r~und stac~ is superior to the rectangular, because the quantity accommodated per 
um o. roo surface IS ~reater a~d theft is more difficult. Where white ants are feared an 
effedive platform on pIllars 2 feet high measuring 21 by 11 feet and sufficient to hold 
3~,OUO Ibs. of. fodder can be constructed for Rs. 35. Mud plastering has proved the best 
klOd of coverlO~ for stacks, as a loss of less than 7 per cent. occurred as compared with 10 
t.o 30 per cent. In the case of other methons, A stack of this type cost one rupee per 
thous,and lbs, ~f fod,der. to build and cover, Mr, Main has calculated t~at even in a normal 
year In the Kalra district, where fodder is plent,iful, 1,000 Ibs. of fodder so stacked could be 
sold at a profit of one rup~e in .May or June 18 months after stackmg. 

~t is too early to give ~ny results' of our operations at Tegur in the mowing and 
staClkmg of grass and the maIntenance of cattle and their improvement bv the use of good 
~ulls, b~t the. experience of last year tends to show that gras~ farms may"be made profitable 
m certam tracts. ' 

I have obtained full information of experiments carri",d out by the Militll.ry Dep~rt
ment in the shredding of Karbi and its compression iuto highly pres_ed bales. The 
Department hopes to be able to set up-a plant of its own for this purpose shortly. 

I . 

The use of silage as a valuable fodd8r for cattle especiaJly milch cows has been 
demonstrated at Surat and other farms, and we are erecting silos wherever we can on our 
stations. 
. Mr. Horn has wt;itten a paper on the use of prickly-pear and cotton seed hulls as 
fodder j so I will not say more on this suhject. I am convinced however that. the use of 

, hulls for feeding as is done in America, would be of immense benefit to the cotton tracts 
of this Presidency. It would sa~e tht' culti\"ator much money which 11e now wastes on the 
purchase of fodder and in buying new cattle every ydar before sowing. All that is wanted 
is the establishment of inexpensive ,machinery for dehulling and reducing the kernel to 
flour which could ,be sent for pressing to central factories. 

In Gnjarat the Civil Veterinary Department f!1aintain the N orthcote cattle farm at 
Chbal'odi ~ "51 acres in extent, where there ,are 48;> head of cattle. Stud bulls are sold 
from the fa:m to Local Boards and private.persons. At Surat t.he Agricultural Department 
maiutain 8i fine herd of Kankl'eji cattle chiefly for milk whi~h is s?ld ia Sur~t., A~ p~(Jna 
Civil Dairy cows chiefly of Sindhi breed are kept for supplymg milk to pnnhc ~nstltutlOns 
and some bulls for stud purposes are maintained for the improvement of local ammals. . , 

Since the last Conference tbe district staff of the Department hRS be~~ increased and 
rebrganised. In UHO Mr, Gonehalli was appointe~ Didsiona1 .Inspector ~n ~he Konk~[l 
and in 1912 Extra Deputy Drrector when Mr, KnIght was. re~leved of distrIct wcrk ,Ill 
the Deccan and' the districts of the Pre\>ideIicy Wf're redls~l'lbuted a.mongst ~fr. MaIn, 
Mr. Gilbert and Mr. Gonehalli. Every district now has an a.gr.ICultural o!erseer ~nd nuder 
the guidance of the Divisional Inspectors and the, ~eputy ~)Irectors t~IS staff ]S tou~ug 
constantly, obta.ining information of imp~rtance, glvlD~ advlC~, con,duc,tlDg demonstraho!i8 
in the use of improved implements and In the steepmg of Jowan WIth copper sulphate 
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to prevent smut. Also they diet~ibute artificial manures .and improved and pure 
seed of all kinds and el'ect improved furnaces and demonstrate Improved methods of gul 
boiling. The Department is now in a much, better position ~han at the time of the last; 
Oonference to bring home to the cultivators improvement~ whl~h have been found t<? be 
valuable on our farms. The increase of the staff has made I~ possIble to carry out op,eratlOns 
on a large seale such as I have referred to, e. !I., growth of lmproved. cotton lound Sur~t, ~£ 
Broach cotton round Dbarwar, and the spraying of vines, near ,N~slk. They have dIstrI
buted Italian potato seed in Belgaum, groundnut, seE'd ,and, l!Dplements throughout the 
Presidt:'ncy sugarcane sets free from red-rot dlsease In GUJarat, and have. as' for as 
PQssible, e~deavoured to supply the wants indicated at the last C:0nfer~nce, W~ent!ver an 
Agricultural Association desired to hold a "how. they have assIsted Its commIttee, sent 
exhibits, given demonstration and delivered lectures. 

Liberal contributions have been made by the Department to such shows, and it is OUI: 

policy to help and encourage agricultural a~socjations in every way. Mr. Kogekar,was lent 
to the Deccan AgriculturHI Associat1on fur several months, Rlto S~heb KulkarnI acts as 
editor ot the Kana.res~ journ~l, Dr, Mann: ~,r. G. I~. Ranade ~nd Mr. V. ~. Gokhale act ,as 
editors of the ManHhl MllgazlDe, Mr. SwadI ~s helpmg th? ~elgaum Agrlcultural ASSOCIa
tion in the campaign against rice hoppers w~J('h the assOcIatIOn, have, taken over from ~he 
Depal'tment this year. '1'he importlllllt questIOn of fodder storage whIch has been studIed 
on several farms for some years was the s?bject of an i.nt~resting lectur~ b~ Mr. Main at 
the last annual meeting of the Deccan Agncultl1ral ASSOCIatIOn. All our dIstrIct officers are
e:.rpected to be in close touch with the associations and to help them. 

Perhaps the most interesting development of our ~ activity in the districts is the 
engineering branch of the Department. At the last Oonference this hrllnch had just started 
operations aud a somewhat rosy account of its achit!vements was given. The branch how
ever was prove-d later to have -made a bad s(,art and much of, the work done had to be 
undone by Mr, Musto who was lent to us by the Public Works Department. Mr. Musto 
soon overhauled and set up again pumping and cane crnshing plants which. had proved 
unsatisfactory, Tbe administration of the Department wa1put in working order and the
large suction gas plant for pumping ""ater from the Bhima river at Nandgaon was esta
blished. The nUID bel' of oil engines used by Rgriculturists has increased and the demand 
is growing, The great difficulty which besflts their extended use is the ignorance of land 
holders and often of the so-called mechancss 'whom they employ. Trifling mistakes an.;t 
innt,tention to ordinary details of working lead to the stoppage of engines at cru.ical times. 
To do away with this difficulty we have bought machines and plant for setting up a 
workshop at the Agricultural College, wh( re for a nominal fee prospective owners of 
pumping 1'lants or their servants will be able to obtain a sDund practical training in the 
~orkiDg of e~gines and pumps, and where r~pairs wIll be carrIed-out and spare parts kept 
10 stock. It IS hoped that the workshop WIll be ready by November and that it will be 
availed of freely by the agricultural community. ' 

WeI) borin,g in Gujarat started in 190? and the Ca.\Jnpore apparatus was introduced in 
1908 and substItuted for the old process WIth marked SUCCt'Sll. In 1911 the District Local 
BOlird, Kaira, took over the sets of this Department working in that district, and now the 
Boar.d possesses a spe~ial branch under Itn .Engi,lJeer of ,its, own for boring. Mr, :\fusto 
obtaIned a Cyclone drIll for the Board froTU Amenca and It IS now in use. In 1912 the 
b(lring in Gujarlit was handed over by Mr. Main t(\ Mr. Musto, and since his return to the 
Public WOl'ks Department Mr, MUlIto has invent(·d a machine which is a great improvement 
over the Cawnpore appal'atns and ",hlch has the great advantage. of being able' to bore 
equally well in soil as in rock. One of these machines has been erecred at the Agri
cultural, College, and its workiug will be demonstratt'd on 'l'uesday,' '1'he Department has 
tested toe macinoe thoroughly and intends to buy several for use not only in Gujarat bu~ in 
the Deccan and Karnlttak, 

The post ?f Agricultural Engineer ha.s been made permanent this year and Mr. Schutte 
has been appomted by the Secl'etary of State to the post. It is hoped that this branch of 
the Department will make rapid strides and be of real benefit to agriculture. 

I must conclude this somewhat lengthy review though I am conscious th t I h 
omitted many details of interest, With an iDvita~ion to all pl'eseut to m' ke an a 't~?-y ave-

, h k £ h ", ~ y crl IClsms or suggestIons as to t e wor 0 t e .uepartment SIllce the last Conference wh'ch 
desire to bring' forward. I anyone may 

w. W. SMART, 

Acting Director of Agriculture, Bombay Presidency. 
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APPENDIX lV. 

P-ROGRAMME OF DEMONSTRATIONS AT THE POONA 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FARU. 

(Tuesday the 16th September 1913.) 

(8-30 A.M. to 11 A.M.) 

The visitors should leave their conveyances at the new experimental well on the long. 
approach-avenue. 

1':,- They will there see pumps, the experimental well, and workshops which are being erecteu. 

. A few steps. f.urther towards the .college a. road lea.ds off o.n the East which, if taken> 
wdl brIng ~he VISItor to the first sectIOn of the farm, whICh consists of the object lesson and 
demonstratIOnal plots. 

2. On the right side soon after entering the fields, will be seen the healthy and vigorous 
growths of various foreign varieties of gronndnuts. 

8. On the left will be seen the varadi types of cotton improved by seed selection. 

4." Going towards the East. notice the peculiar mixture of gronndnut and Broach 
cotton as compared with sesamum and Broach cotton. 

5. Proceeding further to the East, attention will be drawn on the right to the interest:' 
ing collection of all the crops and their varieties grown in the Bombay PresidEmcy. 

Do not pass without noticing the guinea. grass to your right, growing luxuriantly even 
under the shade. 

6. Continuing to the left, there will be demonstrated 'the method of preparation of 
prickly-pear for feeding. Notice the condition of bullocks that are fed on prickly-peal'. 
Side by side with this, the bullock gear chaff cutter will be shown in working order. 
Examine the various kinds of dairy feeds that are exhibited here. 

From the exhibition of cattle feeds, cross the left approach-drive by a path, where thEt 
demonstration of ploughs and other implements adapted for light soils will be seen in 

. progress':-

1. Different kinds of ploughs will be seen working side by side. The ploughs that 
deserve your special attention are given below with their prices" makers and the agents 
through whom they can be had-

I 
lIame of the ,implement. Price. Name of the makers. Agents in India. 

Rs. a. p. 
CTl Plough 45 15 0 Ransomes, Sims and Jefferies, Duuean Stratton and, ... 

Ipswich. London. Company, Bombay. 
Arlington Plough 40 10 0 Belcher and Taylor, United, Greaves, Cotton a&d 

No. 29. States, America. Company, Bombay. 
Z. H. 9 (German 73 0 (J Rud. Sach, Leipzig. Germany ... Schlectendahl and Com-

Plough). pany, Bombay. 
Doe's Plough 20 0 0 Belcher and Taylor, United Greaves, Cotton ana ... 

States, America. Company, Bombay. 
S. B. 7 (Light Rud. 27 0 0 Rud. Sach, Leipzig, Germany ... Schlectendahl and Com-
. Sa.cb) Plough. pany. Bombay • 

th D· h s doin'" a variety' of work. Three types of 2. Proceed next to see ? IS~, arrow 0 

Disc harrows will be seen wOI'klDg. They are-

'- ;ame of the imPlement.j Price. 

a. Cotton King Discl--~~' 
harrow 

IJ. Cut away Disc 68 
harrow. 

c. Climax Disc har- 61 
row. 

Name-of the makers. 

International Harvester C~m
pany, United States, AmerIca 

Montgomery Ward and C~m
pany, United States, AmerIca. 

Do. do. . ... 

Agents in India. 

Macbeth Brothers, Bom
bay. 

Nil. 

Nil. 
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8 As,)u leave the above and turn to the NOlth, you will see several. typas oE 
efficie~t seel drills working side by' side. The following is a list of these seed drllls-

*' 

I Agents in India. 

Name of the implement. Price. Name of the makers. 
1 

.- Rs. a. p. Nil. 
.a. The Clipper hoe- 56 1 o Montgomery Ward and Com-

drill. 
pany, United States, America. 

Macbeth Bros, Bombay. 
b. ,The Kentucky seed 75 0 0 International Harvester Com 

drill. 
pany, America. _ Do. 

(1. The Key-stone 160 0 0 Do. ." 

drill. Ward and Com- Nil. 
d. The Reliable corn 60 6 o Montgomery 

drill. pany. 

~. The Climax corn 49 5 o Montgomery Ward and Com- Nil. 

, 

0 

and. cotton drill. 
/. The Planet Junior SO 0 0 

pany. 
S. L. Allen and Company, Clubwalla. and Company, 

hand drill. Philadelphia, United States, Bombay. 

America. 

9. The hand dibbler . S 0 0 Montgomery Ward and Com- Nil. 

pany. 
! I 

In the same area the important work of levelling is demonstrated. Note the. cheap
ness with which the levelling of the land is done by means of the scrapers. 

4. Just to the North of this demonstration will be seen a long strip of 23 acres 
managed by the third year students of the college. In some of these plots the work of 
several kinds of improved interculturing implements worked by manual and animal labour 
is seen. These several types are given below-

-
'Name of the impleme~t. Price. Name of the ma.kers. Agents in India. 

" 

a. The Planet Junior 
Rs. a. p. 

S. 25 0 0 L. Allen and Company, Clubwalla and Company, 

tooth cultivator. Philadel ph ia, United States, 17, Chul'cbgate Street 
America. Bombay. 

II. The Planet J uniol' 25 0 0 Do. ... Do • 
bullock hoe. 

(!. The Planet Junior 80 0 0 Do. ... Do • 
hand hoe No. 11. 

'i,. The Planet Junior 16 8 0 Do. ... Do • 
hand hoe No. 13. 

~. The Planet Junior 12 0 0 Do., . .. Do . 
. hand hoe No. 18. 
r. The combined 5 0 0 ...... 

kolpa. 
. ..... 

g. Mr. Horn's ... . ..... . ....... 
inter cui t uri n g 
implement. 

'I 

. 5. Returnmg back by the area devoted to the manurial experiments with cotton 
Jo~ar, an: groub~~ut, observe ,the groundnut raised by the second year students of th~ 
~o etghe w 0kare'tOh Ihge~ to come lUto personal contact with practical aO'riculture by perform-
Ing e war WI t elr own hands. - 0 

. 6. From ~ere.retul'n .to the farm building-so On the wa will be 
bght ploughs SUItable for rIce tracts at work. These are- y seen the improved 

Na.me of the implement. Price. Name of the makers. I Agents b India.. 

Rs a. p. 
a.The Me~ton ~ 8 0 Burn and Company, Calcutta ... Nil. 

plough. 
~. Ma ss ey' s tube 12 8 o Massey 'and Company, Ma.dras • Nil. 

plough. 
(1. E, St plough " ... 15 12 o R~d. Sach, Loipzig Schlectendahl and Com-... 

pauy, Bombay. 
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. '.7. ·.On ~ppioaching.th? far~ buildings, the model cattle shods will be the first tg be 
gIven .attentl~n to. ExamIne mUllltely here, in how many ways the cllltivator is losing his 
mauurla.l res')urces .that cOllld be ntilised, and study thoroughly how t.he diffdrent. methoda 
demonstra.ted_are Slmple but mo~e effective. 

8. The leading breeds of cattle and bulJaloes:wilf be seen here. 

9. In the implement shed you ~l find a coJlection of various implements-indigenous 
and foreign. The groundnnt eheller lionel the Kathi4war gin will be seen at work. 

10. The last thing in the' implement shed which well cleserves your study, is the 
method of separating cotton seed by a. device of Messrs. Mehta and V. G. Gokhale, 
referred to in one of yesterday's paper$. ' 

11. Next you will be take~ to the well bprillg apparatus and from there to the Chemi-
cal laboratory. \ 
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'PROGRAMME OF DEMONSTRATIONS AND EXHIBITS ON VIEW AT 
THE POONA AGRICULTUR.AL COLLEGE BUILDINGS. 

(Tuesday, the 16th September, 1913.) 

(8.30 A. M. to 11 A. M.) 

CHEMISTBY BLOCK. 

GROUND FLOOR. 

1. .Adulteration in flour under microscope .. 
2. Adulteration in butter. 
S. Stickiness of soil by floccnlation. 
4. :Bombay minerals qoUecteci by students. 
5. Rocks of the Bombay Presidency collected by students. 
6. Typical specimens of minerals and rocks. 
7. Distillation of betel leaves for the essential oil. 
8. Exhibition of betel leaves and essential oil from pan. 

FIRST' FLOOR. 

PhY8ical Laboratory. 
1. Capillary Phenomena with tubes and plates to illustrate the capillary action in Boils. 
2: Efficiency of different combinations of pulleys for raising weights. 
3. Efficiency of wheel and axle for raising weights. 
4. Determining the atmospheric humidity. 
5. Finding the volume of fruits. 
6. Determining the frictional 'resistance in the case of I.l modei plough. 
7. Water Finder. 
8. Specific gravity of seeds. 

1. Milk analysis.-
(a) determination of fat. 
(h) determination of dirt. 

Olmnical La~oratory. 

2. Separation of sugar a.nd molasses by centrifugal power. 

3. Sugar analysis.-
\a) Fehling's method. 
(b) Polarimeter. 

41. Determination of colour with tintometer. 
5. Machines for sampling. 

6. Analysis of soi1.-
(a) determination of organic matter. 
(b) determination of salts in soils. 

7. Determination of capillarity in soils. 

8. Analysis of water for drinking.-
Test with potassium permanganate. 

9. Determination of albuminoid ammonia in water. 

10. Determination of admixture in oil ca.kes with microscope. 

11. Exhibition of Bombay drugs.' 

12. Oils and oil seeds from Bombay. 
(', " , . 

13. Analysis or Oll seeds by extraction o{oil. 

14. Determination of the value of manure by the determina.tion of nitrogen. 
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MAIN COLLEGE BLOCK. 

GROUND Fwolt. 

,.1gricultural Muaeum. 

1. Rocks from the Bombay Presidency. 
2. Chief !Dinerals composing the ah1J.e rocks. 
3. Soils from various part3 of the Bombay Presidency. 

,4. Manures available in this Province. 
5. Crops suitable for green manuring. 
6. Samples of crops grown in Bombay-

(a) Jowar. (f) Millets. 
(b) Bajri. (0) Pulses. 
(c) Maize. (A) Oil seeds. 
(d) Wheat. (i) Fibres. 
~e) Rice. 'j) Garden Crops and Vegetables. 

7. Dairy appliances and dairy operations. 

FIRST FLOOR. 

Herbarium. ' 

1. Mounted specimens of Bombay rices. 
2. The 'preparati~n of mQunted specimens of plants. 

Botanical La~or(J,tor!J' 

1. The Mango-its varieties, propagation, disease, etc. 
~. The prepa!ation of microscopic sHIes showing the internal structure of 'plants. " 
3. .A. contrast in plant structure-Plants of the Desert an~ Water Plants. 

, LafJoratoTJJ of Plant Diseaaea. 

-1. Specimens of diseases"':" 
(/.I) Rusts of cereals. 
(b) Smuts of 001·ea18. 
(e) Red rot of sugarcane: 
(d) Grape vine mildew. 
(e) Ring disease Oi potato. 
(I) Rhizoctonia disease of potato. 

2. ,Prevention of disease-
Appar~tus for spraying aga.inst mildew. 
Bordeaux mixture. 

Zoological La6or/.ltory~ 

,1. Wild silk moths of India, six framed pictures. . 

2 •. Moths of one of the above wild silk moths (A.ntllBfBa _,Ziela) with egga and COcoon. 

S.' Eri silk moth (AUaCU8 ricin i) in all stages. 

4. 1tlulberry silk moth. in all stages. 

"5. Spinning of eri sillt. 

6. Lac, grown near Poona by Mr. T. R. Kotwal. 

1. 'V anous wooi-boring insects. ' 

~. Various agricultura! pests. 

Big Ha.l.l ana Libra.ry . 

.II. 137-4ap 

\ 

Ground Floor, 
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PROGRAMME OF DEMONSTRATIONS AT THE ,GANESHKHIND 
BOTANICAL GARDENS, KIRKEE. 

(Tuesday, the 16th September, 1913.) 

I (5 P. M. to 7 P. M.) 

1. Methods of budding and grafting. 

2. 'I'be sprayi~g of the grape vine. 

3. The pruning of the grape vine. 

4,. Citrus plants on various stocks. 

5. Model plantations of orange and pomegranates. 

6. Plots of wild grasses under test fol' their fodder value. 

Note.-Visitors are requested to leave their carriages on the main road outside the 
garden and not to bring them into the garden. 
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APPENDIX V. 
PROGRAMME OF THE D.EMONSTRATION A'.C THE MANJRI FARM. 

(Wednesday, the 17th September, 1913.) 

(8 A. lL TO 10 A. M.) 

The party lV.ill procee~ along the Sholapur Road upto the 8th mile' Stone where the 
field DemonstratlOn of the Implements suitable for sugarcane land will be ill proO'ress from 
8 o'clock. 0 

Plougli. •• 

(1) 8. A., E. Gallow. of Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies, London. Agents-Duncan 
Stratton & Co., Bombay. Price Rs. 70. This plough requires 4 pairs of bullocks 
and does half an acre per day. 

(2) Ooclc,ltut of Cockshut Plongh CO'6 Canada. Agents-Marshall Sons & Co., 
Bombay. Price Rs. 64; with 3 pairs, ploughs half an acre per day. 

(3) .Arlington N.o. 30 ?f Belcher Taylor~ IT. S. A. Agents-Greaves Cotton & Co., 
Bombay,; wIth 2 paIrs, ploughs half an acre per day. Price Rs.4u-IO-O. 

(4)' South Bend of South Bend Plough Co., U. S. A. Price Rs. 45. with 4 pairs. 
ploughs half an acre pel' day. 

(5) Rud. Sach (R. 14 I:l. N.) by Rud. Sach & Co., Leipzig. Agents-Schlechtendhal 
& Co., Bombay. Price Rs. 64; requires 4 paIrs, and ploughs half an acre per day • 

., Harrow, and ClIltioator,. 

(1) Banner arch frame Disk harrow:-Price Rs. 130. 

(2) Climax Combination harrow :-Price Rs. ,200. 

(3} Orwell Cultivator :-Price Rs. 200 of Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies. Agents
Dnncan Stratton & Co., Bombay. 

(4) Planet Junior Cultivator.-Price Rs. 14-8-0. Agents-Clubwalla& Co., Bombay. . ~ 

Clod cru,lter, and Pulverizer, • 
. 

(1') Norwegian clod crusher-by Bajac & Co .• France. Price Rs. 2g0. 

(2). Cr088lcill pulverizer-Price Rs. 150. 

(3) Tee Bar !loller-by T. Parsai & Co .• Australia. Price Rs. 135. 

CO", Cutter. 

(1) Corn cutter and binae1' :-Price Rs. 500 by International Harvester Co., U. S- _-\.. 
jAgents-Macbeth Bros., Bombay. 

After viewinO' this den:onstration the party will turn to Manjri Farm and see the 
Sugarcane planti~g by ,the new method"th? rotation oxperiments, showing the advantage 
of San as green manurmg and then the cuttmg of Jowal'l by Reapers. 

The different kinds of, ridgers will be shown working in the fields. The manure plots 
of sugarcane will next be seen and the party will return to the crushers. noticing the light 
rail system and low down waggons for bringing in cane to the crushers. , 

C,usher,. 

(1) The Poona CrusAer-by. Bari "* Co., Poona City. ~rice Rs. }40. Capacity 3 tons 
of cane per day 'Of teu hours,; average ex.traction 60 p. c. 

(2) The Pearl-Agents, Clubwalla & Co.; Bombay. Price Rs. 300. Average extrac
tion 70 p. c. CapacIty 4~i! tous of ca~e per day of ten hours. 

(3) Tli.e Nahan-INahan Foundry, Punjab). Pl·ice Rs. 160,; ex.traction 66 p. c. 
Capacity 2-2i tons of ca.ne pt:r day ,of ten hours. 

(4) SatartJ Wooden :-Used in very backward places. Price Rs. SO; extraction 58 p. c. 

(5) POlDer Cru.kel' :-(3 rollers, size U" x ~O") by :\ranlove Alliot & Co., Ellgland. 
wor~ed by Oil Engine (.8 n. H. P.) of Ruston Proct?r & .Co. 

Plice of crusht'r~Rs. 2,300. 

Price of EJogine--,~ 8,000. 
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The boiling of guion different kinds ot furnaces, viz., Poona, ~ouble, Triple and 
Multiple will be shown in progress. The lIse of Saccharimeter for juice testing, of the 
Thermometer for striking' the pan. and the use of .scum strainer, gul moulds, etc., will 
be explained. ' 

The sugar-making by Ha~i process will next be seen. 

On. the verandah of the office a. small demonstration of manures for sugarcane, gurhal 
accessories and varieties of cane, etc., wip be kept for view of the party. . 

The value of skimming will be actually- demonstrated by working samples of juice 
on stoves 
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APPENDIX VI. 

'l'R];] ORGANISA'l'ION OF AGRICULTURE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF 
I AGR.ICULTURE,IN IRELAND AND ITS APPLICATION TO THE 

CONDITIONS OF THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY • 

. The qu~stion wb.ic~ no doubt will arise in the minds of everyone who has read the 
subJect dO~ ~hlS paper JS • wh~t has Ireland got to do with the Bombay Presidency and how 
can con ltIOns there be apphcable to those of this country? 'I. -

~ have tried to . k~ep this very natural criticism in mind and I hope you will be 
conVInced that the slmllarity of conditions is so remarkable that the experience of Ireland 
can be of the ·greatest value to us in Bombay. 

Th~ Agricultural branch of the Department of ' Technical Instrnction in Ireland was 
started In 1\}00! and the. firs\: duty nndertaken by the staff was to get in touch with the 
Cou:r;tty Councils, of whlch there are 33, and to study the rural economy aud aO'riculture of 
the Island. 0 

The conclusions arrived at after a preliminary survey of the situation was completed 
were (1) that owing to the .backwardness of the people and the averseness of the smali 
bolder to leave his land a permanent and comprehensive system of aO'ricultural education in 
the widest sense of the term w~s necessary, (2) that as far as pract~cable the Department 
shonld devote a large part of Its funds as an endowment to aid local authorities in the 
development of agriculture, (8) t~at the Department should retain the direction of the 
developme.nt by local B:uthoritie~ in its ?wn h~nds, only in so far as was necessary to secu.·e 
co-ord1Dat~o~ and a untform pebcy on hnes laid down by the central authority. 

The organisation which was evolved to secure the above objects, I will describe a'1 
briefly as possible, and then proceed to give in outline my ideas a~ to how it could be 
adapted to this Presidency. It is hardly necessary to state that my views must be regarded 
as personal and in no way official. 

Each of ' the 33 County Councils levies a rate of 1£1. to Id. in the pound on the rateable 
value of the holdings within its limits. The levy of this rate is optional under the 'Act, but 
since the second year after the' passing of the Act every Council has levied the rate. 

In 1907 Jihe average amonnt raised and devoted to agricultural purposes by eaoh 
Council was about Rs. 10,000. Each Council for the purpose of the Agricultural lJepart~ 
ment's work appoints a Committee of Agriculture composed partly of members of the 
COl1ncil~ and partly of other persons. 1"0 this Committee the Council usually delegates full 
powers, subject to the approval of the Del?artment, for the administration of funds placed at 
its disposal. .. 

The relations between officers of the Department and the Committees have been 
excellent. The members and officers are constanly in conference, either at the local 
meetings' or at the head offices of the Department, to discuss the details of, and the arrange
ments for, carrying out the. work. Each Comm~tsee is invited .by t~e pepartment to 
submit its views ou the wo~kmg of the schemes h.ld do~n for theIr .adoptlOn, befor~ ~he 
commencement of eaoh agrICultural year. SuggestIOns made by them m the great maJority 
of cases have been adopted, aDd if a County' Committee considers itself aggrieved by 
some action of the Department, the 90mmittee. can ventila:te its griev~nce through the 
Council ~f Agriculture, ?' ~o~y app01Dte~ sp?c~ally for thIS pu~pose, and to whom the 
Department must 'answer If It 19nores pubhc oplUlOn. 

The amount of work done and money expendid by the Co~ty Committees has steadily 
increased. The total amount raised last year by the voluntal'y rate, (for the most .part DOW 

equal to one penny in the pound), was about £43,000 or Rs. 6,40.000, or an average for 
each Council of about Rs. 19.045. 

'In the early years the Department recouped County Commit~es one-half the cost. of each 
. f work except in the case of a number of poorer Counties, whose proportlOn was 

pIece 0 d to' five-ninths Later the Depal·tment's contributiou has been three-fifths of the 
Increase . . . d fi . h· Il' h actual cost of each scheme nndert:\ken lD the po?rer Counties, an .V~~1Ot s In a ot e1' 

C t
· In addition however the Department In the caSEl of certam bve-stock schemes 

oun les. d d V . S h t s the whole of th4t fees and expenses of the J u ges an . eterloary . urg~ns W 0 ac at 
pay I ~ as well as the fees and expenses of the Judges In connectIOn WIth the award 
10fca ~ 0'fs, good farming and well-kept cottaO'es. The Department also pays the whole 
'0 prlzes

f ~ti~nera.nt instructors of aO'riculture the cost of pioneer lectures, and of special 
salary 0 1 •• • 0 ~ _ 

investigations and mqumes. 
In 1907 the 'Department contributed in all £48,000 or Rs. 7,20,000. as compared w~th 

hearl £.32,000 or Rs. 4,80.000 raised from rates. Thu~ the. average amo~nt of the Jom!; 
unl available to be spent by each Agricultural CommIttee lD.each County.was Rs. 3.6,345. 

F h ·t t be understood distinctly th~t each County receives a grant 10 proportIon to 
!~~Us~; ra~:d by the voluntary rate. The guiding principle of the Department is to hel}) 
those who helpthemselves. .' • . . . . 

1 will DOW prooeed to describe the systeCl. l1nder whlCh the Jomt fund IS admlOlStered. 

.A. lS'i-oap 
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Th' k t b f d by the Oounty Oommittee is limited by ce,rtain schemes 
e wor 0 e per orme h D t Th may adopt anyone or 

which are drawn up for their guidance by t e epartmen. ey h . 
more of them but they cannot spend money outside them. These ~c e!Des ,:ompnse 
improvements'in the 1;>reeds of cattle and other animals j itinerant instructIon In agrlc'!ltural 

b 'd" t l' tock shows' field expenments subjects,; prizes for cottages 'and farms j su 81 les a Ive~s .' I. h 1 f 
and demonstration!l with manures and seeds j systematic Instructl.on lD ~lO~er sc .00 s 0 
.agriculture; instruction in the keeping and marketing o£ po~ltry.i lDstru~tlo~ In hortlcult~re 
including' the purchase and distribution of trees at cost prIce,; InstructIon lD bee-keeplDg 

:and home butter-making. 
I will give the main points of one or two of these sohemes, ~n order to give you an 

idea of their nature. 
The scheme for encouraging improvement in the. breeds of. oattle aims at. encouraging 

the breeding or introduction of pure bred bulls or reg"lstel'ed daIry bulls of a hIgh ~egree of 
. excellence, and inducing associations of farmers or persons of means to pu~chase hIgh class 
'bulls for the use of small farmers. 

The details of the s·cheme are framed by a sub-committee of the Oounty Committ~e in 
accordance with the conditions of the Department's gene~al sche~e. }'he mon~y sanctl.o~ed 
by the Committee with the approval of the Depart~ent, Ii ~o ~e.apphed solely lD prOVIdIng 
premiums for bulls, though someti,n.es loans are gIven to. IndIVIduals for . the purchase ?f 
bulls. The pedigree, age and health of the bul,ls must be In accordance WIth the rules laId 
-down. The premiums range from Rs. 150 to 2~5 and are renewed ~ach year on proof that 
the bulls have been fruitful and are in satisfactory condition. These buns are often 
purchased at cattle shows from those selected as fit by the Department. The owner of a 
bull who receives a premium must advert.ise the fact, and the bull must serve not less 
than 30 to 40 cows other than those that are the property of the owner of the bull. The 
.service fee which the owner may charge is from annas twelve to u.s. 1-14 per cow, 'until 
the minhnum of 80 or 40 cows have been served, when he may charge what he likes. The 
-Qwner must abide by rules laid down by the County Committee as to care of the bull, 
.exclusion of other bulls £roIQ his herd, etc. The bull must be made available for the service 
of the cows of genuine farmers living in the County in the order in which they are 
presentep, and it can be branded or inspected by offic~rs of the Department, if necessary. 

'fhe scheme for instru.ction in agriculture provides that th& County Committee should 
appoint one or more instructors, and the Department do their best, to supply qualified 
persons. These instructors do the same work as our district agricultural overseers, but in 
-additiou, deliver regular lectures and often hold winter olasses for four days in each week 
during the winter months. The teaching in the latter is much the same as the theoretical 
part ~f the curriculu~ of our Vernacular Agricultural School, with ~ small amount only of 
practIcal demonstration. ' 

The year's work is carrjed out as follows :-' 

I The agricultural year commences in autumn, but in June the Department circularise 
.all the County Committees Inviting their views on the work of the previous year The 
views of the Department's instructors also litre obtained, and where matters of n~tional 
importance are involved or expert advice is required, advisory committees of experts are 
invited to help in the deliherations. 

A programme in outline is prepared by these committees and the details are loft for 
-each local committee to settle as it sees fit. 

Early in August ~hese outline schemes are laid befol"e the Agricultural Board with a. 
statement of the amount of money which it is est~mated will be required f~om the 
Department's fundj , 

(1) to meet the cost of central administration, . 
(2) to meet the Department's contributiori to the funds of the Connty Committees. 

, When the latter has been voted by the Board, a conference of the Secretaries of th 
'Committees is held to discuss any new provisions in the schemes and to fix the ,d t f a 
meetin.gs of the Oommittees ; at. which the Department's inspectors must attend to LeiS th: 
'CommIttees to arrange the detalls of the programme of work for the ensuing ag' ft a.l 
year. ' The schemes whic? ~he Committees desire to adop~ and the provisional ~ll~tr::nl; 
-of funds proposed are IntImated to the Department, which then intimates its 1 
as well as the maximum of the departmental contribution for the year The a a,Pptrovat 
f b 'tt t . th - 0 . ' .' PPOlD men 

-0 su -comm] ees 0 asSIst e statutory ommlttees IS a most Important element' th 
·successful carrying out of. the schemes. The Oounty Committees meet, as a rule ~:ce: 
month and a representatIve of the Department always attends the first; meeting' d 
-many subsequent ones as possible.,- an as 

To obtain an insight into the working of County Committees I visited Tyro h 
:a good type of Committee is to be found. There were 29 members on the CommI?-~ w erda 
the following staff were employed by it: . 1 ee an 

(1) A permanent secretary appointed by the Committee. 
(2) 1 Itinerant Instractor in .Agricultnre. 
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C3} 1 A~sistant Instructor in Agriculture. 
(4) 1 It~nerant)Instructor in ~orticulture and Bee-keeping • 

. (5) 1 Itmerant Instructress in Poultry-keeping. 

in gi~~eg !:~!~tan~ Inst~uctltor in AgricultlU'e spent his time from 25th October to 5th Marca 
es lU agrlcu ure at three centre!>. 

13 T~e Itinera~_ Ihs.tructor in Agriculture gave lectures during the' winter months at 
ma~:~re~o~d SIlC dSl ld~ts as the nse and purchase of manures and storage of farmyard 
f ' s an ~e, ~ng, the management ot the potato crop, and the manaO'ement 

o grass lands .. He dlstnbuted lea.flets, laid out de nonstration plots at the centresO where 
~fturest werf glveb~' attended .shows and.,,!ent ,a.bout giving advice and help to farmers on 

bt 
~ordstho sUIJects. BeSIdes he VIsIted demonstration and experimental plots and 

o aIDe e resu ts of them. ' 

The. H?rticu~tu~al I!lstructor gave lectures in the winter at 14 centres and s'pent the 
rest of hl~ tIme dJS~I'lb~tlDg trees and visiting gardens to help the owners, and three de-' 
monstratIOn plots In hiS charge • 

. The .Itinerant Instrllctress in Poultry-keeping gavo lectures at 10 centres in 6 months 
and J~dgmg from the figures of aveJ'age attenda.nce, her lectures were better appreciated than 
those of her cone~gues. The rest of her ~ime wa~ taken .up in visiting farms, where premi-' 
nms ha~ been pll:ld t? ~he own?rs for ke~pIDg pedIgree bIrds and for distributing their eggs 
~or settmg, and In glVlDg adVICe as to dIseases of poultry and their propel" housing. 

The Secretary was the most important memb~r ~f the staff~ and on him largely de
pended the succes~ of the work. Powers of orgamsatlOn and, ill a. country like Ireland, 
much tact are ~equlred. 

The) Bombay Department of Agriculture is not behind Ireland in the matter of higher 
a;gricultura.l instruction.. 

Oor college is equipped as well as the br~neh of the Royal ColleO'e of Science devoted 
to agriculture. The multiplication of vernacular agrillUltural scho~ls iu the Presidency 
~hich is takiug place, will soon put us on a footing of equality with Ireland in this respect. 
Our agricultural stations for experimental purposes are\more numerous and better equipped. 
It is in the 'organisation of their district staff, and the system by which the small farmer 
is interested and led to co-opera~ in schemes for agricultural improvement, that Ireland 
seems to me to be so far ahead of this Presidency. 

The difficulties with which the Department had to qonteud were as great or greater 
than exist he~e. I will. quote freely from a. report on this subject. , 

" A factor which has to be taken into consideration in devising a system of agricilltural 
edllcation is the fact that in Ireland there is an extraordinary desire OD the part of young 
men of the country to escape from farm Me. Their education is all directed towards 
fitting them for oc~upations of a wholly different character, &;nd the brigb,test of the family 
receives an educatIOn often at the expense of the son who IS to succeed the father. If; is 
impracticable to bring the farmer himself to school, and therefore the only way he can be 
brought into contact with the application of science to agricnlture, is by sending round ins· 
tructors to give lectures in the evenings; to visit holdings during the day and discuss privately 
with the occllpiers the various problems which confront them in their practice. With the. 
a!n"iculture of Ireland in a backward condition, where/ the smartest sons forsake the land, 
';here the holdings are aften too small to be economically managed, where the farmers' 
financial resources are very limited, where a system of agricultural credit, ofteu of the 
worSli possible description, exists and whel"e the people have been taught that improvement. 
of their land may mean an increase in rent, the' commission will realise that the Depart-
ment had very real difficulties to face!' , 

Might not these words have been written of the conditions in this Presidency and can 
not the remarkable advance made in Ireland serve as alesson to us r When I add that in 
Ireland there are ove~: half a million holdings, of which 35~,ODO do not exceed 30 acres, 
and 220 000 do not exceed 15 acres j that out of 550,000 agricultural holdings 390,000 

easant proprietors have been created by a~vances from the Sta~ of 120 ~illion sterling 
~nd only 160,000 remai,:" to be ~reated, I think, gentlem.en, you will agree With me that the 
conditions are extraordlllar.r allke. I 

I w'ill proceed to outline my ideas as to how the Irish system could be adopted ill 
this l'residency. 

I would give Distri~li Local Boards the power, by a special Act. to raise an agricultu.ra1 
rate of one' pie to S pies In the rupee on the land revenue or ~th to 1 of the local rate leVied 

t esent and to appoint a Committee composed par~ly of Its own members a.nd partly of 
3 ~bers ~f Taluka. Local Boa.rds. I would sllggest that the Committee be constituted as 
fo~lows :-i the members elected by the. District Local Board fr?m its Own members, 
1 elected by Taluka Lo~al Boards !rom t~eIr own members and 1 nomInated by the Collector 
from persons s~ia.1l1lDterested In agriculture. 
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- h mount raised by the District Local Board 
Government might con~ribute t to frds t_ e: dopted by the Committee and approved 

towards each schemE? of ag:~cultural a?vancem:la./' and allowances of the existing Divisional 
by the Department, In addItIOn to.paYlcl th: s f th~ District Agricultural Overseer. These' 
Inspectors of Agricultu,ro and theIr sta

h 
Dan 0 tment and the Agricultllral Committees. 

officers wonId serve as hnks between t e epar 
. .' 'd chad appoiatcd Agricultural CommittEes 

When 10 out 8f 19 dIstricts lD the Prepsi el,l y. 1 C ncil of Agl'lculture composed of 
d 'd t I would appoint a rOVlnCl8 ou f ~ an raIse a ra e, " 'I a1 Committees-say, one member or every 

members electe~ by, the Dls,trIc,t Agrl:t ~ur b' h the Director of Agriculture, the Deputy 
5,000 rupees raIsed I!l any dlstrdlct-a~ 0 '1'1' bI:rs of the Agricultural Oollege staff should 
and Extra Deputy DIrectors an certaIn me~ 
be e.i1-offieio members .. 

. h to invite to its deliberations any experts in agri-
The CoundCll shhould haytetht e\ Photwfietr It would sanction tbe allocation of contributions 

culture or tra e '1'1' enever 1 oug. . t t' f th d A ' It I Committees conSIder represen a Ions rom em, an 
from Gover~~e?t to dgriCUt IllrI~ g anthority i~ all matters connected with the administra
serve as an iN\'lsory an con 1'0 lU 

tion of the Joint Funds. 

The Directorand the Department must ret~in exclusive contro~ 'Of aU experimental 
work but' ins ite of the fact that I am a sun-drIed bureaucrat, spec,lally cured by some 

" " I; U per Sind I believe that the advancement of agnculture amongst the 
yea~s lStervIlce lU Pn'ty can be secured only by the closest co-operation with the rllyat~ 
agrlcu ura ,commu 1 h ' t' ' t' I I d 
and their leaders who mnst be given, su?ject only ~o suc restrl~ Ions, as eXlS In r~ a~ • 
the control of the money which they raIse voluntarIly. Many w,IIl obJect tha~ no ?,lstrlCt 
Local Board will come forward to raise a local rate of even one .pl~ : th~t the ImpOSItIon of 
such a rate would be unpopular and that Agricult~ral ASSOCIatIOns should perform the 
the' functions of the Agricultural Gommittees whICh I propose. No ,one, would have 
believed that in a poor country like Ireland-mu~h poorer, takmg everyt~l1n~ u~to account, 
than this Presidency-a voluntary rate would be Imposed by every Council wIthm two years 
of the vassingof the Act. If the nature of the sche~e propos~d and ~he . be~efit to be 
derived by the cultivators be explained to them, I beheve tbat In cerialD dlstrIcts?f ~he 
Presidency there will be no difficulty in raising a cess of one pie, and that other dIstrICts 
would soon follow suit. 

In the Chopada Tl1luka of East Khaudesh District hal~ a lakh of rupees was raised by 
voluntary subscript!ons chieOy !rom landowners a~d cultivators for the creation, of Bchoo~s, 
agricultural educatIOn aud the Improvement of agrICulture. The example of thIS taluka IS~ 
I under~tand, being followed by others in the district. I 

The money was raised by the people for the people, and as long as that principle is 
maintained, I have seen that money is forthcoming readily. The amount of money raised 
by Agricultural Associations for shows and other 'puI:poses during the last two years has 
amounted to Rs. 15,000, and the largest sum raised at one time was Rs. 4,000. ' 

Agricultural Associations have done much pioneer work for tIle Deparment in helping 
to spread interest in agricultural improvements. They have received assistance from the 

,Department which has been given willingly, and I am very grateful to Ithe member.il of 
many Associations ~ho have taken the greatest trouble in collecting subscriptions, organi
_sing shows, conducting demonstrations and preaching the adoptiQ(ll ,of ,new methods by 
word and deed. It is unnecessary to state the amount of good work performed by snch 
Associations as the Deccan Agdcultul'al Association, the Broach, Dharwar and Kohlba 
District Associations a~d many others. But these associations are as conscious of the lack, 
of regular funds ~nd staff as I am, and I am con vioced that no regular and sustained 
progress is possible without both. . 

The establishment of Agricultural Committees will not mean the death of Agricultural 
Associations in the Presidency, any more than it has meant this in Ireland. The Asso
ciations in Ireland have received support and a lle~ lease of life from the establishment of 
the Committees, and there is plenty of work remaining for associat~ to carl'! out, which 
is suited to their consItitution. I refer to such activities as the :Iiolding of shows the 
publication of agricultural literature, the holding of meetings at whl'ch papers a;e reaa' and 
discussed and the undertaking of small experiments by members . 

. In ~he future,. I hope to see associ~tions established to, encourage the breeding and 
regIstratIOn of pedIgree stock; for the Improvement of ,hortICulture and the packing and 
marketing of fruit j for the establishment of a breed 'of poultry worthy of the name and 
for many other objects. ' 

You will find appended to this paper a statement of the amo'unt of revenu; derived 
from the one anna cess in each district of the Presidency and the ,amount which could 
be raised by a special agricultural rate of one pie in the rupee on tbe land revenue. 
1.rhe ~~nres are based on those. of the year 1911-12. It also shows the amonnt available 
a~ a ~omt fund, on the assumptlon that Government contribute half the sum raised in each 
district. . 
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A rich district like East KMndesb, would have nearly Be 23 000 to iii d 1 d' ff t h f' It 1 . " pen year,y OD 
1 eren sc emes 0 agrlcu. ura Improvement, and 1 will indicate wha.t could be done to 

benefit the rayat by an AgrIcultural Committee, with such a sum annually at its disposal. 

. It 'co~ld maintain a demonst~ation farm chiefly devoted to demonstrating the advan
tages of Improved methods ?f tIllage, the sowing of selected seed, the conservation of 

· farmyard manure, the steep!ng of the seeds of cereals in copper sulphate-a .practice
followed by all good farmers In Europe- and the value of a proper rotation of crops. 

· Simila~ ~emo~strations cQllld be carried Qllt by subsidies to selected farmers in each 
of the remaIning nl~e tlilukas. 

~t headquarters, or a suitable-centre in the district, and forming part of the Demon
strahon farm, I would have a Efp6t for the storage of seed, implements and their spare parts, 
and a workEho.p for ~he manufacture of implements and their repair, where cultivators 
could get rcpans carll€d out and learn to execute simple repairs t4rmselves. In every 
t~luka I wOlllJ have a sub-deFat for the stocking of implements and spare parts. 

!n addition to .the p:esel!!; Ag:icultura~ Overseer paid' by the 1?epartment, I would 
-appomt a graduate In agrIculture WIth experIence, who would be in charge of the demon
stration farm in the rains and spend his time from December to May in touring through 
the district, holding claEses for 1]4 days at certain centres. for teaching agriculture and 
accounts etc., to the sons of agriculturists who have p~ssed through the course at the rural 
schools. Owing to the.-Iate decision of Government, agricultural readers and everything 
but the three R's. have been abolished in the curriculum of rural schools. 

The son of the cultivator is to attend school at 41 or I) years of age and to complete 
his education at, the age of 8 Or 9. It is expected that he will be required to help his father 
in the fields 'lit that age. Is there not a danger that after 3 or 4, years of herding cattle or 
'Working in the fields, he will have forgotten all he Jearnt at school, unless he is got hold of 
by an experienced teacher and taught· that his knowledge of the three R's. can be of 
practical use to him, in enabling him to become a good farmer and to remain in touch 
with the larger world outside his own village and district? If we give an education to 
the ordinary village boy, which at the age of 20 will euable him just to sign his name and 
'perhaps to call himself "literate " at the next census, the money speut on his education 
will be wasted • 

.... 
Perhaps allowances might be given out of the joint fund later on, to primary school 

teachers who attend a course of agriculture at the college and qualify themselves to teach 
the simple principles \lnderlyi~g good husbandry in night and hot we'l.ther classes. In 
Belgium some such system eX:lSts. 

In addition to·the chief itinerant graduate, three assistants could be appointed, one for 
· each Bub·division. These men could be given a sRecially constructed cart, in which appara
tus for demonstrations of the us~ of imple.ments and the teaching of the e.lementary facts 
of plant life insect pests, manurmg, feedmg of stock etc., could be carrIed, and classes 
could be held in all the chief villages of their charge. 

They would supervise also tli~ demonstration plots and the ;man.agement of snb-dep6ts 
for the distribution of seed and Implements. Handsome contrIbutIOns towards shows of 
agricultural stock and prodnce, the payment of premiums to the ow~ers of stud bulls and 

I ted growers and distributors of improved seed, and scholarships for boys selected to 
!~t:~d the "ern8cular Agricultural School at LoniKalbhor, could ~e given. 

Lastly a boring staff making bores in existing w~ns and prospecting for new wells at 
cost price, could be maintained for the benefit of ~ultlvators. , 

I have appen'ded to this paper a sample budget which might be ad~\lted by an Agricul
tural Committee in Eust Khandesh. , It is So. rough estimat~ al!d in~en~d only to be sugges-
tive and DO doubt there are many pomts wh,wh would reqUIre modificatIOn. . , , . 

For the first few years much ot the fund would be used up in capital expenditur~ 

If this papel' succeeds in aronsing the interest of this Conference in a system of agri
It a1 or anisation which has been of immense benefits to Ireland, I shall have a~o~~ 

Clish:d so!ething. If J succeed further in inducing this Con.fe~ence to pass, So res~lution l!l f f some practical steps being taken to introduce a SImIlar system lOto thIS Presl-
~:~ur 1 shall have done much; because ,,:ha~ is approved by a Confe~ence of gentlemen 

d y, t' the agriculture of every dIstrICt" must carry great weIght and command represen lng . 
serious attentIOn. 

-,A. 137-6"p' 

W. W. SMART, 
Ag. Director of AgriculturA, 

Bombay Presidency~ 
Poona. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Na.me of District. \ Loca,l rate. I"P"~ Government I Tot .. l of col •. 

No. 
contribution. 4 and 5. 

. 

~I 2 ~_J 3 
\ 

4 0 6 

, 
i 

N ortAern Diviaion. Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

I Ahmedabad ... ... 40,336 3,361 1,680 5,041 

2 Kaira ... .., 64,294 0,358 .2,679 8,037 

3 Panch Ma~ls ... ... 5,258 438 219 657 

4 Broach ... ... 1,79,563 14,964 7,482 22.446 

r, Surat .. , ... 1,70,710 14,226 7,118 21,339 

6 TMna ... ... 1,02,6t5 8,554 4,277 12,831 

Central J)iviaion. 

'1 Abmednagar ' ... . .. 1,02,422 8,535 4,267 ~2,802 
8 East KMndeeh. ... .. , 1,83,853 15,321 7,660 2,981 

9 West do. ... ... 98,77~ 8,231 4,115 12,346 
10 Nasik ... ... 1,00,997 8,416 4,:208 12,6241 

11 POODS, ... ... 1,05,438 8,79J 4,395 13,186 
12 SIj,t8.ra . .. .. 1,77,839 14,820 7,410 22,230 
13 Sholl1pur ... ... 85,237 7,IQ3 S,55J 10,654 

Southem D;'fjf,aion. 
, 

14 :Belgaum ... .., 1,12,940 9,412 4,706 14,118 
15 Bijapur .:. . .. 1,10,645 9,220 4,610 13,830 
16 Dharwar ... . .. 1,E6,476 13,873 6,936 20,809 
17 Kanara. ... ... 60,233 5,019 2,509 7,528 
18 KoMba ... ... 98,047 8,171 4,085 12,256 
19

1 

R.tnolgiri I 61,096 5,091 , .. , .. 2.545 7,636 --------
Total ... ... 1,68.90' 84,447 2,53,351 
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APPENDIX II. 

Annual recurri~g cost of demonstration Farm of 30 acres 

Annual cost of Head Quarter I?ep&t for distribution of seed implements and 
their repair ... ••• ••• ...' ... 

{

Rent 
9 Tltluka DepOts 
_ Watchman and contingencies 

9 Tltluka demonl!tration plots at Rs. 100 per annum 

... 

Itinerant graduate of Agriculture at Farm in ra.ins and on tour in. open 
season at Rs. 150 per month ••• 

S Assistants on Rs, r.,0 per month 

4 Specially trained peons on Rso 10 per month 

'Travelling Allowance of travelling officers ..• 

Carriage of apparatus ••• 

Secretary on Rs. nO per month .•. 

Clerk to !iame Rs. 15 per month 

Contin~~ncies for officers 

Contribution~ to shows '0' , 

Scholarships ta send 10 boys to AgriClultural Vernacular School 

Loss bn distribution of seed, etc, ... ... ... 
Premiums to 20 stu~ bulls,at Rs. 60 per annum 

.. , 

'0. 

, .. 
, .. 

1,500 ' 

880 

540 

1,1180 

gOO 

1,800 

1,800 

480 

840 

400 

600 

180 

350 

11,350 

5,000 

750 

600 

1,200 

= 

Premiums to 20 ,registered growers of improvea seed at Ra. 100 per annum 2,000 

. Boring staff for carrying out boring at cost price for farmers 

Balance in hand , .. 
, .. 1,800 

800 

23,000 
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THE SUPPLY OF MILK TO INDIAN CITIES. 

The su 1 of milk to Indian cities is known to be at pres,ent in a. very ,unsatis~actory 
d

' . PWP Yh th 10 ked at the point of view of the healthmess of the mIlk obtamable, 
con ItlOn. e er 0 ' '} bl 't' t th or of the ualit of the milk to be had, or of the quantIty aval a . e/-

I 
IS ,open 0 e 

t 
q Y 't' , There l'S no control at present whatever In most cltIes,-except 

most s renuous Of} ICIsm. f h t' f oS8ibl the Presidency towns and one or two others. The act or t e preven IO? a 
~dulte!ation (Act 11 of 1899) in Bombay is a dead letter. And a,s a l'esu!t of thes~ thIngs, 
the condition must be recognised as nnsa~isfa~tory from every, I?omt of VIew.. ThIS, would 

b
. able e~cept for one fact whICh ID<Jreases the dIfficulty of dealmg WIth the 

e IDexcuS .... 'h' h' h Id ' th bl The cost of milk is already very h1gh: anyt IDg w IC wou lDcrease e 
P~fce,er:;en though it wade the supply a better one, would but incl'ea~e the difficulty of 
~ettiDg it to those people of the poorer classes who are at present suffe,rmg ~ost from the 
present conditions. At every point, in every pr~posed ,method of deahng .wIth t~e mat~er, 
one is met by the difficulty of controlling, of Improvmg ~he, supply ,WIthout lD~reaSIDg 
the cost,-for, and I repeat it, if a remedy involved a materIal Increase In the cost It would 
be perhaps worse than the disease. 

To "'show exactly where we stand it would perhaps be best to gh·e a description, 
obtained from data collected, much of it, specially for this paper,?f the, present supply of 
a city namely Poona. It is typical of many other places: the dIfficultIes which surround 
the problem here are thuse which are found elsewhere: and it is probable that a thorough 
appreciation of the present position may at once lea~ to a clearer understanding of the 
methods which are feasible to improve the situation. . 

Poona City contains, according to the last census, a population ~f ],11,256. Its 
population is a fairly representative one" save that p~rhap~ t~e so-called higher classes are 
in slightly greater numbers than usual. There 18 a lImIted amount of manufacturing 
industry, but Poona cannot be called a factory town. It lies in a district which is dry, 
almost semi-arid, except where irrigation occurs,-but both 'above and below the city 
there is a large area watered and irrigated by the Mutha Canal extending from eight to 
ten miles above the city to fifteen miles below, Irrigation from wells :is frequent in the 
country rouna,-and that this country is adapted to the production of fodder is seen by 
the train loads of lucerne which are sent to Bombay every day for fee~ing horses. 

The city like all others is partly supplied from milk animals kept in the city, and 
partly from milk brou~ht in from ou~side. I will deal with the latter source of s1?-pply 
first, and am able to gIve figures obtalOed from an ~actual census of the amount qrought on 
!wo dllYs into the city boundaries. There are fifteen entrances to the town and the milk 
IS brought from no less·than forty-seven villages. 

, The actual supply brought in, .in one day amounted to 5,560 pounds, almost all or 
whICh wa~ brought In by ,hand ana, In a few cases, by bullock cart. The train was only used 
for the mIlk f;om three v!lIages,-and the amount brought only amounted to 120 pounds. 
For the remamder the mIlk came as follows :- -

From villages three miles or less 
from the centre of Poona. 

From villages from three to six 
miles from the centre of Poona. 

From villages from six to nine 
miles from the centre of Poona 

From villages over nine miles fro~ 
the centre of Poona (by train). 

1,168 pounds or 21 pel: cent. of the total. 
i ~ 

, . 
2,688 pounds or 48'3 per cent. of the total. 

1,b82 pounds or 28'5 per cent. of the total. 

120 pounds 01' 2'S per .cent. of the total. 

It' It w~~ b~ seen, therefo~e. from how. restri~ted an -area Poona Oity draws it milk'supply. 
t IS prac lca ,y ball brought In from the ImmedIate neighbourhood, the railway is not used 
o any appreCla Ie extent, aud the means of .bringing it are of the crudest. 

over ~~ a~h~~~~:;:tet ~t is u~lukany brought ?y hand a!ld generally in brass pots slung 
d ' , 0 e Inl men, or c~rrled on theIr heads. The number of 0 Ie 

f:~~1e lnd t~h work, and for many of them it must Dlean 'the loss of at least half ; d~y 
theref~r:nthat ~h~veraf,e am£un~ brpought pe~ man is onI! sixteen pounds, It is evident: 
exceeain 'I IS por, IOn 0 t e oona CIty supply IS brought and distributed in an 

co
rres ga' unedconomlCal mf.nner, and involves a very large waste of labour without any 

pon mg a vantage. 

But what of the price a~qua1ity of the milk thus brou ht int~ a cit l'k 
f:gt:hefirsJt?,ceJ,by ~ar ;he lapgest "amount is buffaloes' milk,g Out of the !ni~ais ~~;;~: 
Deccan ~ r. ,10 num er 56. only 1,8 were cows,-and taking the yield of a cow in the 
only 8* ;e; ~:~~~~~ ~h~ :illc t~~:gloh:t, 1~ 1hUD~t of, milk ~derdday this would indicate that 
by buffaloes Th" d' moe 1 y 18 provl e by cows, and the remainder 
itself the miiking ~~~~~~~fe~~ia~xtent to which even in the Deccan, the buffalo proves 
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Bough~ at t?e en~ran~es to the ~ity~ the price varies 'wIth the quality. The result of 
all my prevIOUs InvestigatIOns would mdlcate that for such cows as occur in 'the Deccan 
all genuine cows' milk contains at least S!-per cent. of fat and 8! per cent of other solid 
matters (" Solids, not fat"), while the. corrcsponding figures for buffa~oes' milk are 5 per 
cent. of fa~ and 9 per cent. of other solid m~tter. These figures are, In fact, exceptionally 
low, and nmety per cent. of actual genuine samples will be far richer than these figures 
show: In ~eterminiDg th~ nUID?er of adulterated samplcs, I have allowed all samples to be 
gen,U1ne whICh, even on thiS basiS, showed less than ten per ct'nt.of Water added. On this 
basls~ out of fifty-one samples collected at the entrance to the City, only ten were 
genume or less than twenty per cent" the remainder were adulterated with more thau ten 
per cent. of water. The amou~t of adulteration varied with the price charged here, as well 
(as we shall see later on) ill samples bought at shops in Poona City. Of samples 
bought , 

(1) at 4 seers (8 pounds) per rupee, all were genuine; 

(2) at 5 seel'S (10 pQunds) per ruppe, sixty.fGur per cent, were adulterated with 
water and the average amount of water added was tW8ntJj'r/,3ne parts to 100 parts of 
genuine milk; .. 

(3) at 6 to 7 seers (12 to 14 pounds) 'per rupee, fifty; per cent. were adulterated 
with water, and the average amount of water added wasjo1tY'S8VIJTI part' to 100 parts 
of genuine milk;. • 

\ 

(4) at 8 to 9 seers (Hi to 18 pounds) per rupee, nine~y.two per cent, of samples 
were adulterated with water, and the average amount of water added was seventy.two 
parts to 100 parts of g-enuine milk; 

(5) at 10 seers (20 pounds) or more per rupee, all the samples were adulterated 
with water, and the average amount of water added was one n,undretl and setJ8nieen parts 
to 100 parts of genuine milk. 

Thus the close connection even before the milk reaches the city between the price and 
the amounli of water added is evjdent,-and the facl. of the lalmost general adulteration of 
samples now brought from ou/tside seems proved. 

We are in fact able to conclude that at present, in so far as Poona is a typical city that. 

(1) the milk brought from surrounding villages for city consumption is almost all 
brought in small quantities, and carried by hand, 

(2) this milk is adulterated with water in the case of practically eighty per cent. 
, of what enters the city, ' 

(8) the amount of water added varies very closely with th.e pl'ice at. w~ch the 
...milk is to be sold -and there is not even an even chance of gettmg pure mIlk If more
than six seers (12 pounds) of 'milk are obtained per r~pe~ while the cheaper milk 
contains a.lready more than its own volume of water: ~his IS at .the entrance to the 
city, before the retailers' profits are a.dded and retaIlers adulteratIOn occurs. 

In one matter I,have been rather pleased with the condition of the milk,-namely in 
'the amonnt of dirt it contains. This is not nearly so great as would .h~ve been e:cpec~ed, 
and does not show the addition of quantities of dirty water. I ~ave dIVided the ~dks I~to 
four a1asses and the results of examination of fifty-one samples IS as follows, the dirt bemg 
determined 'by 'Gerber's dirt tester':-

Clean, or nearly clean samples 56'7 per cent. 
Fairly clean samples 33'8 " 
Distinctly ~irty samples 7'8" 
Very dV-ty samples ... 1'9 " 

But after all, the milk brought into Poona City only forms a port~on, . and n?t ; fvery 
lar e r~ ortio}) of the milk consumed there. .A much larger quantity 18 obtalI!e rom 
ani~afs ,~aintai~ed in the city itself, and for information ,with respect t? thiS, I am 
. d bted to a census of cattle taken by the City Health Department some time ago.-as In e . 
well as to inquiries by my own assistants. 

According to this' .censuS there were 2.688 ,milking animals kept' inside the ~itYk o~ 
which 1 532 or57 per, cent. were kept for private use onty, and 1.136 o{ 43 pe:apc:~~ n:~e 
f r sale 'of the milk I do not propose to refer further to the former c ~SS. ex d 
o • . b f th la r proportIOn were cows an 

that among these a.nimals kep~ for pl'lvat,e use y ar : t~ge total number so kept. This 
'not buffaloes -these amonntIng to 73:; per cent. 0 e t tt nd to than a buffalo 

probably aris~s from the fact that a. cow i~ r:uc: u~~~~l~~sy A ~\1fraio, on the other hand: 
and can usually be teuded by ~ ~ember? teo troublesome bOt it has to be taken out 
requires a. servant a~ not only IS Ith feedl~gw~hin<J' •. But it seems nevertheless, from the 
every day, afnd .rebqulre.s1kfar liore ttao:~:: buffalo i; fpund to be a more profitable milking preference or It y ml -se ers, \ 
animal. 

A 137-7ap 
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, . 'lk (1156) 1J1J4 or 19''75 pel' cent. were • k t f the sale of theIr IDl : 'Among the ammals ep or b ffaloes ' 
• d 93° 80'25 per cent. were u • . d 1 

cows, an jQ or d' t 'b t d 11 over the CIty, an were most y . k t were IS 1'1 U ea. 1 d fif The sheds in which they were ep sheds had less tha.n ten anIma s, an over,. ty .. 
r small. Over eighty per cent. of. these Th were situated in all sorts ~f POSItrons, a~! er cent. had less than fl..ve anImals. e e!nder a dwelling house: over'SIX per cent. 'th~ t any control. Nearly SlX per cent. wer d h of a: dwelling house: over fifteen per :~re :ither if(, a dwelling house ,or on thv~t~e:ad:elling house, while sixty-t~ree per cent. 

cent. were attached to and contll:lUou~, e. Though the pavement of the .mIlk sheds Was 
were in the compound of iI> ~wen!ng _ ~~:n er cent. of cas~s, yet the remamder :wer~ very 
good (being made of stone) In th!rtY/ in ov! thirty-two per cent. of sheds, and In SIxteen 
bad No pavement whateve,r eX:

1ste 
'II h ve not been present. So far as these two 

er ~ent. it was so bad that It mIght as W\ 3;nablv insanitary the urine sinks into the ~ of ,hod, .'!' ,onoorn.d;;::y,~:a. .,,;:,m:.,.. .""""'woo.' Allowing oix fo ..... ~o 
ground and remams ther.e. tand the width allowed iu the shed for each aDlmal IS 
necessary length for an anImal ~o Sis than 5 feet in 14 per cent. of sheds, and less 
~:~~ ~i ~::~ ii~ ~~:~t~:~h~::tp~r ~:!i~' f:~her of the sheds. .' . 

imals c n only be estImated, but taking the same 
The milk ,produced by t~ei!~ abeen suigested (5 pounds per c0!Y' and 10 pounds 

rate of production as hhas prevltous >:1 ble from animals kept in the City wIll be-per buffalo per day) t e amoun aval a • 

Private a1teils-
Cows (1,126 at 5 pounds) 
Buffaloes (406 at 10 pounds) 

Sheds fo, .ale-
Cows (224 at 5 pounds) 
Buffaloes (932 at 10 p,ounds) 

5,630 pounds. 

4,060 " 

9,690 pounds. 

),120 pounds. 

9,320 " 

----
)0,440 pounds. 

This gives a chance of 'estimating the total daily supply requir~d by a city. of the 
'ze of Poona and if tbe above figures be added to those of the mIlk brought In from Z~tside. the a'mount comes to 25,690 pounds j of this 2125 per cent. i~ obtained froUl.. 

outside sources, tl7''1f8 per cent. f.rom animals k,ept by h.ouseho1ders for theu' own, use, an.d 
4063 per ceut. from animals kept, by!/owalas In the CIty f?f t~e sale o~ the mllk. T~IS 
gives an idea of the problem whICh IS before linyone who WIshes to Improve the nulk 
supply of a large Indian city. . 

We have now to consider the organisation for the scale of milk. There is one regular 
milk market (Jogeshwari) where aU outsiders who bring milk for general sale, are found, 
and where retailers congregate to purchase this supply. .By the time it is exposed for sale 
here the milk has become dearer, and has also become 1110re adulterated. We purchased 
only ten samples here, but they were obtained in seyeral gays, at prices varying from fotiito nine seers, per ru pee. 

{I} One sample was brought at four seers per rupee and was genuine. 

(2) Three samples were brought at five seers per rupee: two of these had water 
added, the average amount 'beiNJ ti:cteen per cent. of tile original milk. 

(3) Three samples were b'rouglit at six and seven seers per rupee: all were adulte
rated, and ou the average the milk as sold consisted at lease to the e:ctellt of one-Aalf of added water. , 

(4) Three samples were brought at eight and nine seers per rupee: all we~e 
adulterated, and On the average the milk as sold contained 135 part, of fOater for every 100 parts of original milk. 

The c~ance of ~dulteration, therefore, and the 'qua~tity of water add~d varies almost 
-exactly WIth the prlCe~-an,d even. at the wholesale milk bazaar in the city, if more than 
four seers (8 Ibs.) of mIlk are obtaIned per rupee there is an almost absolute certainty that .pure milk will not be obtained. ' , , 

. ~hen we COme to the ~ilk as retail;d in ~he shops in Poona Oity, the state of thiDgs 
1S stIll '!orse. Here.even If the ~ery hlgb prIce of four /Seers per rupee

lt 
is paid there is 

no certaI~ty of gettIng pure mIlk. Even at this price out of nine samples obtained 

• It may interf8t those acquainted wi'th the milk trade In England t~ note that fO\lr scers per rupee i8 equi'~fu~t ton~arl'y to 2id. per pint,. • ., • , 
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-o~y six could. be pass?d as pure even .with the exceedingly ,low standard we are' Bettin 
u~. Of the othe~s t~lr~een parts of water w:ere added on the, average for 100 patts !t 
milk. If the, prICe IS lower, the adulteratIOn beoomes a. certaInty. ' At 6 to 'I seers er 
rupee, there IS. on the aver~ge, 47 parts of added water for every 100 parts of milk, !nd 
at 8 ~eers per rupee, there IS no less than 92 parts of added water for every 100' t 
-of mIlk.' . par s 

I am able, to get an idea as t? whether the condition of things i~ getting worse or 
DO by. comJ?armg the~e :r,esults With those obtained by one of my assistants (Mr. S. R. 
ParanJpye) In Poona CIty In 1911. He then found the results indicated in the followirig 
table ;-

Price 40 seera Price 6 seers ! Price 6~ 7 Beere Price 8 seers 
per rupee, per rupee. per rupee, per rupee. 

Number of samples taken 1 2 5 18 
Genuine samples 1 2 2 
Adu~terated samples 2 3 16 
Water added for 100 parts of pure 

milk •• ' ... ... ; .. '28 parts 49 parts. 37 parts. 

.It .would s~em evident that while adulteration is' no more general than two yours ago, 
yet ~t IS more shameless and the quantity of water added for milk of the sa.me price is 
much more than it was previously. In other words, pure milk i8 rising in price very 
rapidl;y:, and the probability of getting pure milk at any particular price is getting less. 

I may now snmmarise my conclusions with regard to the present condition of city 
milk-supply of Indian cities, so far as they ar!3 illustrated by experiences in Poona, considered 
as 11 typical city. 

(1) 1'he milk supply is partly (to the extent of about one-fifth) brou~ht from the 
outside of the City. This amount is drawn from the immediate neighbourhood a.nd is 
almost all brougbt in by hand in small quantities. 

(2) The remainuer is produced inside the City,-partly by animals kept in or in 
connection with pouses, ,for private use ollly,---:and partly by animals kept fo'r the most 
part in unsatisfactory and insanitary small sheds. 

(3) Except for the animals kept for private use about ninety per cent. of the milk 
is produced from buffaloes. , 

(4) The milk as it enters the City £1'001 outside is ,already very largely adnlterated 
with water,-the adulteration va.rying with the prica. No milk costing less than 
4 seers per rupee can be eXPElcted to be pure. 

(5) The milk 1\S obtainable in the City itself is adulterated to a still greater extent. 
Again no milk bought at a lower price than 4 seers per rupee is likely to be 
pure,-while it is practically certain that all milk costing 6 seers per rupee or less 
will be adulterated. ' 

-(6) The practice of adulteration is increasing in shamelessness, the amount of 
water added is greater and greater, -as the price or pure milk tends Lo rise. 

(7) The dirt in the milk is not so great as would bEl expected from the insanitary 
and dirty conditions, under which the milk,is produced. 

Such being the conditions of the milk snpply at,present in Poona.-and there is no 
Teason to suppose t~at tbe conditions would be material1~ differe~t i~ oth~r big citi~s,-the 
question at once arIses as to what can be done to deal With the SituatIOn both as a pIece of 
sanitary jmprovement, and as an agricultural problem. 

From a sanitary point of view what we want to do ,is to ensure 

(1) 'rhat the cattle-cows or buffaloes-gi~ing milk are healthY, Of this there 
is no control whatever at present. 

(2) Tha.t they are kept under sanitary conditions. FC?r the ani~als inside t~e 
City 1: have shown tbat this is not tp-e caso now, and there IS every eVldenc~ that tne 
conditions in the villages from which the milk comes are no better, except for tpe fac,t 

I that there is plenty'of fresh air. 
, (8) That the milk should be in good condition when delivere~ to the cust?m~rs. 

The ~ilk is delivered only once a day, and hence bas to be kept Without pastennsatlOn 
-or other method of preserving, in'a ho.t climate for many hours. , 
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, d 'th ter or creamed before sale. 'lk h ld not be mlxe WI wa 
(4) That the mi S ou , k t should be such as to prevent 

f bringlDg to mar e 1 t' 1 (5) That the arrangements or , t d 'th obJ'ectionab e ma erIa s. 
, d' t rable to be lDfec e WI 

the milk becomxng Ir y, or J 'F n agricultural point of view we 
This rEpresents only one side ,of the qh~~I~f'mee~f: athe lar,ge demand for milk'from 

want to-find out the most eco~om~cal met e chea est rate possIble, On~e m9re I ,,:ould 
our cities and placin,g ,it at theIr dIs~osal at ~ce is .Jtal. AIJY atte~pt to Impose samtary 
state that in my oplDlon t?e q~est!on 0,£ p f ore milk will be a mu'tak~, and the problem 
-measures which will result In a rIS~ ~n pr,we ~e Production of milk aud IJ?- the ~etl;tOd of 
is to find a metbod of so eco:r;t0ml~xng In otssibl~ to impose restrictions In the lDterests of 
its conveyance to market that It ,wIll be p _ , _ 
sanitation without raising the prIce. 'f the last few yeArs here 

h ' k 't' 'dging by the experience 0 , h' hI' Is this possible? I t lD 1 IS, JU t" hich the dairy industry IS Ig Y 
and by the experience of almost, aU o,ther coun rIeS tl~hich follows to give all the reasons 
developed. , ~ shaIn nottfbe ab1e b::~~es:~[le~c;:r: available. 
for the positIOns pu orwar, I 'II t t d 

' 'th the present milk supp y, as 1 us ra e 
In my mind, three things are raddcal~y wrfng W~y bad supply at a very high price: 

by Poona, and which lead, to the pro uctlOn 0 ~ ve sub'ect to defects both in the 
(1) The animals which are used for m;lk !~Pl~ a:e n~t produced for milk, but 

case of cows and ~u~a.loes. ,In the c:d:c~io~o of ~ brIed of working cattle. In the case 
are in most cases lDCldentalm ~he p~ d ced for milk purposes, the number of really 
of bnffa}o~~, th()~gh they are,r~~marl ! 1?~~ ~s decreasing,-and such animals are not 
goo~ mIlkmg anImallls o~l ml '1IDgt:e~alwords the amount of milk produced by the obtamable now at a easl y, n $) , .:J d 
animals used is very small for the amount of foou consume . ;' 

(2) The animals are kept, in large proportion, where t?ey onght ll<)t to be kept. 
I "d b' 't Theyare there in very expenSIve quarters, under almost 

:::~!a:ns~D~I\~it~yC~~~ditions, where ali the food has to be carried to them,-where 
it is in Jan cases necessary, for economy's sake, to slaugh~er th~m :when they be~o~e 
dry -simpl~ because of the difficulty hitherto felt of carrymg 1II:Ilk Id 10o~, c~~d:tlOn 
fro~ any considerable distance. This difficulty can be got o,v~r, an ,1 t ,IS IS rue, 
milk can be delivered in Poona, as in m~st other large CitIes from annnals kept 
outside more cheaply and in a purer conditIon than by the present arrangements, It 
seems to me essential to take the cattle out of the cities,-and to arrange to transport 
milk. 

(3) The milk already ,produced outside is ,transported to th~ cities iu the c~ud?st. 
the most expensive and almos~ t~e, most insamtary, man~er pOSSIble, If the brmglDg 
of the milk from vill~ges to the CitIes can be organIsed, l~ ca~ be cheapened, , mor~ can 
be produced by the same people who are now prodocmg 'It, and better Imlk wIll be 
available in the City. 
It seems therefore of vital importance, if the milk supply is to be improved: 

(1) that the animals should be improved so as to give a larger amount of milk 
for the food employed. 

(2) that the animals should be in cheap and natural surronndings outside the City 
instead of inside. 

(3) that the transport of milk both from adjacent points by road, ,and from 
distaut points by railway, should be or(!anised, so that cheapiy produced mIlk should 
be delivered in the cities in good condition. 
With regard to the first of these points, namely, the production and use of a bette!" 

animal, the difficulties,are perhaps greatest, and will take long to solve, For the present,. 
all a dairy owner can ilo is to take the best breed available, whether of buffaloes or cows, and 
the brst animals among them with the best of male animals for the herd, and ensure that the 
best is got out of these animals by suitable feeding. 

In connection with the development of better animals than aro in use at present, my 
colleague, Mr, J. :B. Knight, who has had largtl experience, has recently expressecl himself 
as follows :- • 

" The development of a profitable dairy animal from any of t,he types existing, without 
outside blood, is the work of generations, working on scienti£c principles, consistently, 
intelligently and persistently. The agency for effecting this is difficult to point out The 
necessity ~or ~ontinuity in this work is so great that it places it beyond tho scope of Govern
ment InstItutlOlls, because of the necessary frequent changes of personality. The only 
agency which could undertake this work, with a reasonable expectation of accomplishing 
tnarked results does not evince any great interest in work of this character. We refer to 
the Hereditary Chiefs and Sardars, who have estates adapted to the wOlk, and who if they 
were re3;1Iy in €arn~st,could carryon this work from ,father to SOD, along fixed lines and 
~cco~p~lsh somethlDg, . If the abovenoted gentlemen could be aroused to form breeders 
aSSOCiatIOns anq. definite ideals laid down, and authentic records of breedinO' and production 
kept, some noticeable improvement might begin to appear in 10 or 15 year:" 
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. Till such time as this is done it will be a question of utilising the best of th . t' 
mIlk breeds and milk animals. That even among existing breed th e eXlS 109 
d'ff . h b h f . . s ere are very great 

1 eronces IS Sown y t 0 olloWIng figures from the records O'iven me by Mr KniO'ht ., ,., . 
BrEed or Animals. A!erage yield of Average yield of I Maximum yield mIlk per annum. best animals. Jrer annnm. 

Sind Go.w~ .•• • •. About 2~000 pounds. About 3,500 pounds. 4,700 pOllnds. KankreJ Cows (Gujllrat) ... About 2000 Dounds :About S,SOO.pounds. 4,21);, pOllnds. 
Gil' Cows . ••• • .. About 2:000 pounds: ... ... 3,R87 pounds • Jaffe"abadl Buffaloes ...... 3,500 pounds ... 5,1,38 pounds . (Poona records). 
Delhi Buffltloes ... 

"1 
3,000 pounds ... ...... 6,000 to B,nOO ponnds Surti Buffaloes ... ... 2,7.80 poun4s . .. n,03 l pounds . . ..... 

The Deccan :breeds oj both cows and buffa-Ioes give a much less quantity than this 
per annum. . 

. Th~ qnestion of'getting the largestamounti of milk from anImals kept is largely connected 
WIth SUItable and regulllr feeding. Such feeding is very rarely done at pres&nt. There is 
h~rd~y: ev~r any arrangem~nt for the re~ular growing of s(}ccnlent £oJdel', and fOl' its 
prOVISI?n 1D the form .of Silage during the drier seasons of the year. Without this the 
best WIll never be obtamed from the cattle kept,-and the milk supply if it is to be in the 

. ~;eat~st quantity a:nd best qualit;r th~t the animals can produce, must be obtained from a 
SItuatIOn where thlS regular feedmg IS possible, where growinO' and stora0'6 of succulent 
fodder can be ma~e, and where the animals can utilise i& best ill"the produc~on of milk. If 
we look on the ammals, a~ we ought to do, as simply milk-makinO' machines -the cost 
of the fodder for each pound of milk produced becomes the vit:l consideration in the 
econom!c success of mi~k production. ~~ present ~ am co.nvinced th!\t the production is not 
econo~lc,-be('ause ammals are used gIvmg very lIttle milk and the feeding is not such as 
to lead to ~heir giving the maximum amount of milk. ' 

Again, the an~mals shoul<:J. be In chea.p and natural surroundings away from the city. 
1 wou.ld do ever'ythmg to e.nco,:,-ra~e the growth of c~untry d~iries or of t~e keeping of cattle:;, 
for milk supply to toWns, In villages,-and everythmg to dlscuurago the keepin~ of cattle 
for commerCial milk production in the city, at least when a satisfacto!,y supply from outside 
is arranged for. I-think th'1t the provision of Municipal sheds for milk cattle, and all such 
arrangements, while they may be necessary in certain c,''!es at present to ensure sanitary 
milk at all. are essentially a. move in the wrong direction. The object should be to get 
the cattle removed away from the City entirely, and transport the milk. , 

For villages or in fact, for centres of milk produotion either near or far, the chief 
questiou seems to be the organisation of the supply either by large dairies, or by 
co-operative arrangements for ,collecting and transporting the milk. 

There has been much talk in the last two or three years about the organisation of 
large dairy comp!lnies for the supply of cities. Such laI'ge dairies are likely to be succees
ful if located suitably on cheap land with regular water-suppIy,-with good railway (or 
road, if Dear enough) connection to the market,-and if good animals are kept. As an 
illustration of what can be done in this direction, I may note that the Military Dairy in 
Kirkee can now and does n ow place milk in Bombay at a cost of 2 ann as per lb. This is 
of course done because it is a large concern with well selected animals with excellent feed~ 
ing arrangements, including the regular use of silage when green gral'1s is not available, 
and with pasteurising and cooling arrangeme!)l;s to ensure that no milk goes bad. Witl! 
the periecting of pasteurising, there is no need for such a dairy to be near the city suppliea ~ 
provided there is a good railway connection; it can be located wherever say within a 
hundred miles, milk prodllction will ba the cheapest and mos& successful. 

" Apart from th.e establishment of large d~iries as jus.t 2?ggested. the only me.thod of 
ensuring a pure milk supply nt a cheap rate, IS the organisation of Village production and 
transport. It always seems to me,-and it really is,-a great pity that such a. large amount 
of labour should be employed in merely taking milk to market, which cOIlI.d be used in 
tending more animals and producing more and cheaper milk. Th? whole l~ a. .matter of 
gaining the confidence of the village cow-keepers, and then the~r orgaDlsatl0~. . The 
winning of their confidence is a thing for which no rules. can be It/ld. down, but It IS an 
essential preliminary to the organisatio~ of the s~pp~y,-elther ~y a mIddleman who buys 
it in the village, or better by a co-operatIve orgamsatlon of the milkmen themselves. 

1 onl/know one such co-operative (lrganisation i~ India at present,:-at B~D~re!!l-:-and 
the account of this (whicp lowe to Mr. Kwbank, Reg:Istrar of Co-operatIve SocIet!es) illus
trates its ,possibilities and also its difficulties. I Will quote the a~count of thIS by the 
Registrarsof Co-operative Societies, United Provinces, and then give a summary of its 
accounts for the last half year of 1912. In this account a" Ahir " is simply a cow-owner. 
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. t B 'es is an institution started and owned 

"The Vishweshwar CC'ooperative DaIry a t tna~ partially the great c?mplaint about 
b Ahirs and not by capitalists. To l'e[\l~v: ~f st:'~ing a dairy to supply yure and ~resh 
t?e impure milk supply of the, town, the Id~f them took it up. They org.an~sed the busmess.. 
milk was suo-gested to the Ablrs and som~ I ector of Co-operative SOCIeties. A manager 

'th the help of Babn Shiva Mohan ~a, nSP
f ommittee of Ahirs, who elected Babu 

WI k d the gUIdance 0 a c 
was appointed to. wor .:t:r f Benares as their President. 
Motichand, a leadmg reSI ~n o. 1911 The shareholders are almost exclusively 

"The Society WitS regIstered In Ju,ne h' • far They will continue to buy shares 
the Ahirs, an~ they h~ve paid Rs .. 354.1n s al~ese~oif w'e exclude the cash c~edit of Rs. 100 
from their savlDgs 1"0 other capItal. IS E";f~na the amount borrowed to bUild sheds. Sales 
which the Benares Bank has sanctlOue u h to meet current expenditure and leave 
are made for cash and the sale-proceeds ar~~no cgounts '£here is also a credit branch for 
a margin for profit. The manager keeps e a c . 
advance of loans to the Ahirs. . 

'lk from the individual shareholders (j,he Ahlrs) 
" 'fhat dairy managem~nt pu~~hasef m~tl and the milkinO' is conducted in the presence 

at ten seers for a rupee. '1 he fee f m: °A~~ e nd some serva~ts. The milk is collected in 
of the manager, the headman 0 t e t )~S, t~ the city iu charge of the salesmen. 'rhe 
cans, locked. up by the mana~er ~ntt car ~ents can be taken out but nothiug can be poured 
cans have pIpes attached to t em 'k e con t ~esent employed for cartage. They take the 
in: One ~orse cdart a~d °tnethekfi a arhe aps P~hich have been opened in the various quarters 
mIlk morDlng an evemng 0 e ve s 0 r Th t' . ht 
of the city and the milk is. sold there to the general pub lC. ke rate IS helgb seeTrsha. 

Sh h b t k rent and one salesman wor S IJ> eac sop. e 
rupee. ops taVfe een. a ptn °t' '~e to see how they work .and to attend to complaints. 
manager goes ou rom tIme 0 ) h' t' 1 t 
There is a great de~and for t~e milk. '~'he cl'Glwd. at the s .ops IS some IIDes as arge as a 
the third class bookmg offices III large raIlway statIOns. 

" 'l'he dairy is situated outside Municipal li~it.s, about four mile~ fr~m. the centr~~ of 
the City. A plot of land was taken in the beglUUlng on lease and IS. s.111m oCcup~,lOn. 
An opposition set in soon aftp,r on behalf of vested inte~est~ ; the othe~ ~hlrs. and profeSSional 
dealers left no stone unturned to discredit the orgamsatIon and to InJure It. The! spoke 
to the owners of the shops to eject the salesman, and also to the landholder a~d hIS ageuts 
not to allow any more land to the dairy. Shops had to be chang~d or rent~ raIsed and t~e 
servants of the landholders had to be propitiated. On one or two occaSIOnS some Ahl~S 
armed with lathis came to threaten the salesmen at the shops. The landholder and hIS 
tenants raised <lifficulties when they were approached to give some more land fo; extensions. 
In this matter the aid of the district authorities was sought through the RegIstrar of Co
operative Societies and they settled reasona.ble terms with the landholde; and ~he occupancy 
tenants. One tenant is still objecting. This is about the only matter lU whlCh help has 
been given by the authol·ities. No help has bee-n given by the Municipa1i~y. 

"The success of the dairy was soon noticed. People thought there was a good deal of 
profit and hardly two months were out when a rival shop was opened in the immediate 
vicinity. In this case some men combined to buy milk from the Ahirs in the city and put 
them in cans similar to those of the dairy, rented a shop adjoining the dairy shop and brought 
the milk there for sale. As they had not to traverse any distance they often managed to 
reach their shop earlier and customers who did not like to wait bought from them. They 
had also a comparatively small quantity to sell. The rival shop is now on the decline. A 
~apit~li~t however who had his dairy at Calcutta and who could not make it'a success there 
IS shlftmg to Benares and some of his cattle have already come. 

,uThe management has found from experience that there is not much profit in this 
business if it is run 01,1 modern linES, but that it can pay its way. In Benal'es specially even 
well-to-do people are not willing to pay a little ~xtra price for good and pure milk. The 
dairy has three ponies and it had to pay on account of their feed treatment occasional· 
break.down and hired lab~ur Re. 900 during t,he last year for transport. Ther~ were also 
occasIOnal su~pluses of mJl~ which resulted in loss. Dahi 01' butter is generally made of 
th.e unsold mIlk but they yield much less profit than milk. 'rhe surplus is occasional, so it 
wlll not pay to eng:age a permanent establi~hment to deal with it. An attempt was made 
,~o sell t~e.extra mllk to swee~meat.makers at a slightly I'educed rate but they are somehow 
In OPPOSItIon and are deternaned not to gi,e Ilny h~lp. 

"It has. also been found that the best customers are tbe common people who buy for 
?as~ a~d gIve ~o trouble. Formerly the manager made it a point to supply to public 
InstItutIOns and rlOh ~en, but delays, deferred payment, the question of commission to 
:servants, etc., rame .In the way and he has DOW definitely given up the practice. The 
manager. has also hlthert? failed to solve the question of a house to h0\18e supply, for 
Benares ]s pe.opl~d mostly In lanes through which no carts can pass. A sufficient numb&r of 
customers hVlDg lD one locality has also not come forward to pay the extra cost of labour. 

b ff ; The :airy has about 100 head of cattle of which about 30 are dry. There are more 
u adoes t .an cows. The outturn of milk now is nine' maunds per da.y but the quantity 

,goes own 10 the summer." 



• Of cd'urse this is only a sm.aU concern: therEl are some groups of villages near Poona.~ 
for lnstance, where a larger sOCIety could probably be organiSed than that of which I have 
spoken. This Benares Society works, however, on a very narrow margin of profit. Its 
accounts for July to December 1912 showed a. gross profit on the sale of 12Q,700 ponnds of 
milk of Rs. 1,595, and the net profit was Rs. 235. 

Perhaps this is not a brilliant success,-but it sells pure milk at 8 seers per rupee in 
Benares, a price at which pure milk is 'never obtai~~ble in Poona. 

This organisation of milk production away from the cities, and of transport to the cities 
does not seem beyond possibility in Western India, whether by large dairies, or by the utili sa· 
tion of village supply. Exactly the mechanism for doing it will have to ,be worked out· 
Neither the data nor the means are available for giving details of such a mechanism. But 
every evidence exists to show that it can be done. . 

When it is done, then the time will have come to apply strictly sanitary rules with 
regard to the milk cattle sheds inside the City, to the quality of milk sold in the streets or 
in the shops, an,d generally to bring the milk supply under the sanitary control which is so 
very essential. Till such organisation has been shown to be workable, without raising the 
price of milk, then I fear that the supply as at present at:ranged cannot be interfered with. 
It is a great pity that this is the case, but anything which tends to raise the present very 
high price still further would defeat its OWll object. 

'In conclusion, I have tried to show the deplorable condition of city milk-supply at 
present in Western India, the difficulties in improving it, and the methods which seem to 
offer the most hopes of success, The position is by no means hopeless, but it is difficult, 
but the data I have put forward will, I hope, lead to a wide discussion of the subject, and to 
the improvement of one of the very worst conditions in city life in Western India at present. 

H. H. MANN, 

Principal, Agricultural College 
and 

Agricultural ·Chemist. 
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E CULTIVATION OF SUGARCANE AND 
PROGRESS MADE IN TH , 

THE MANUFACTURE OF GUL. 

h Presidency about 60,000 acres arel annually 
Out of the tota.l cultivated area o~ t ~ d y The principal sngarcane districts are 

planted with this crop in th~ ~om~~ r~sl enc • , 
Poona, Si,tltra, Belganm, Naslk an ura • 

. d t this crop" are irrigated by wells, the balance 
Over two-thirds of the area. ~tfte 0g whIch are the Mntha and Nira J.Jeft Bank. 

receiving its water from canals, c e amon 
d S cane is small compared with other staple crop!!, 

Although the tota;l area'un er u\~ 'od ed by this, because, owing to the intensive 
the importance of, the, mdus~y ~an~~ounl of~apital invested,' the total profits from this 
nature of the cultlvatlOn! an t e bl 'th that from cropS havin<J' a much larger acreage. 
limited area compare qUlte favoura y alf Rs 350 to 500 p~r acre and the outturn 
The ~u1ti!atorB ofRthe4cOaOntal aSrOeOa. e:cpo:~ingr~:the'season and rate. Thus we see that this 
obtamed IS from s. 0 a" 
is a. very re~unerative type of cilltlvatlOn. . 

f welll'rrl'gation do not as a rule expend so much and the 
The growers 0 cane on ," d f th I Th' 

resulting outturn is from one-half to two-thuds that nrlgate
lt 

rom b·e cat?a St' d thelrt 
1 f th d eased by the extra cost of water, can e es Ima e a 

pr~fit~ a~e a so ur e{ c ec: from a well 35 feet deep will cost from Rs. SO to 100, whereas 
tO
h 

Irrlgale one acre o'desanaII the water which the cultivation requires for Rs. 30 to 40 
t e cana area provl 
per acre. 

It is often stated that the value of manur~ is not appreciated ~y the I~dian cultivator 
and that he uses this for foel rather than for hIS land. Be that as It may, WIth the general 
cultivator, it certainly does not apply to Sogarcane growers of t~e ~anal tract, w~o apply 
from 30 to 60 cartloads of farm-yard manure a?d supp,lem,ent thIS ~lth :" top-dressmg of 2 
to 3 tons of castor cake or fish which is a heaVIer apphcatlOn than IS gIven anywhere else 
in the world to this crop, or very seldom to any other crop. 

The soil is very carefully prepa~ed by 2 or 3 ploughings or hand-diggings followed by 
repeated harrowings. These operatlOns cost from ns. 25 to ~O per aCt'e at present. 

The after-treatment comprising ridging, planting, weeding, watering and earthing uP' 
cost about twice as much more, so that the total cost of labour upto harvest will come to 
about Rs. 90 per acre. The coltiv~tion thro~ghout is. pains takin~ and ?areful and it is 
believed will compare favourably WIth that ot the cultIvators of thIS crop In other parts of 
the world, the greatest criticism being that the cost is excessive. 

It is believed that these expenditures of water, manure and labour are unnecessarily 
large and it has been proved at Manjri Farm that all of these can be considerably reduced 
by a better system of management. The prevailing methods of working up the product 
are a.lso wasteful of labour, fuel, sugar and quality of product, all of which can be obviated, 
by the adoption of better m~hods. 

The poin~s for improvement may be considered under 5 heads :_ 

I. Improvement of cane by selection of better varieties or better strains of Pundia. 

II. Improvement in Manuring :-

(a) by utilising waste products of the crop like trash (pachat) skimmings and 
ashes, by taking green manuring crop as san for supplying the coarse I manure (h) by 
depending upon con.centrated manures for Nitrogen supply to the crop rather than npon 
natural manures, hke farm-yard manure or sheep dung. ' Among the concentrated 
manures, the minerals furnish nitrogen at a. cheaper rate than the other types and 
should be used as partial sources of the supply of this element. 

. I~I.. Reduction of water by means of mOre carefully levelling and conserving water by 
lnter-tilhng. 

IV. Reduction of cost of cultivation by using modern implements. 

V •. The methods of. working up of sugarcane into gul are open to improvement from 
the cuttIOg to the marketmg. 

I.-SELECTION OJ!' CANE. 

(a) B, i;npro'DeiJ fJarietiea :-Not much progress Qas baen made in this line of late 
years. P~n~la cane ranks as a mode~ately rich variety fairly hardy and well ada ted t() 
the tract IrrIgated by. canals. Kablrya succeeds better than pundia where the s~il is of 
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exceedingly fine texture and where there is a danger of water-log~ing but· t • h 
Gn~ as Pundia. 'The hard varieties .. 8annabilli from S. M. Country and

1WO ~<? nf I!' 
uJerat are more hardy than pundia requiring less water and' T ~n8 180 rom 

, less f~om the attacks of jackals and pigs. In point of production :~nure. he{ alllo suffer 

t
PhundI&, ?Udt thdcy. are more difficult to crush and their juice contai!s :~r:eg~::os:q~~\e:()s 

e cane IS ea rIpe. 

The Mauritius varieties both red imd green when planted by th 11K 't' t 
(2~' X 21' each way) d h . . e .r.LaUrl 1119 sys em 

t . f,' pro ?ce eaVIer YIelds of cane than Pundia. 'I'heir joice is about olle 
per cen . In erlOr to Pundla. T~e growing period of these varieties is found to be tw., 
mOjnt.thst.longker than that of Pundla. They are p~rticularjy well adapted for that form of 
eu Iva IOn Down as Adsali. 

• (b) By better ,trai,!, of PunrUa :-The outturn from pundia. can be considerably 
lmpro.ved by the ChooslDg of sets. Sets from good healthy plant canes (1st year) are 
supenor to .th.ose from a stuute~ ratoon crop so often employed. Assorting these sets 
so as to ehmlDate all small shrIvelled, or otherwise inferior sets will furthet· iucrease the 
outturn. 

Ou~ experiments .h~ve demonstrate~ that, if only the terminal sets, that is, the three 
()r four lllternodes or ~olnts of th~ cane Just below, where the leaves (Vadha) has been lopped 
off, are used fOI' plantmg, they wIll produce more vigorous cane than s.ets from any other 
p~rt of the st.alk. A further gain f~()m this process is obtained on acc~~nt o~ th~ low sugar 
(lontent.of t~IS .par~ of the .cane, whICh when crushed produce!!! poor JUIce aud lllferior gul 
and by Its e~lm~natlOn, whIch occurs when it is ulled for planting, the juice from the rest 
of the cane IS rlOher and produces better gut 

.An. atte.mpt is being made by individual study of pundia canes to find out if their 
qualIty IS UnIform or whether we can take the advantaO'e of any variation which e.&ists te> 
select better canes and establish richer strains of Pundi:' 

n.-IMPROVEMENT IN MANURING. 

When Mr. Mollis~n commenced the study of sugarcane, his first attention was directed 
towards the reduction of the amounts of manure and water then given to the crop. In his 
time he found that the cultivators frequcutly applied 750 Ib9. of nitrogen per acre and while 
admitting that only 100 lb9. of this element was required by the crop in his first experi
ments, he recommended 500 lbs. to be used. But later he conclusively proved that it was 
possible to raise maximum ontturns with only 350 lhs. nitro~en. Since his time we have 
been able to demonstrate that if the water-supply is (,arefu11y redaced to almost half a 
dressing of manure conttlining 250 lbs. of nitrogen-will produce a good crop of cane. ' 

It is thought that, with more extensive use of improved implements, which mix the 
manure more iIItimately ,vitb the soil, better methods of planting which· reduce the quantity 
of water anll the use of more available forms of nitrogen like mineral salts, the quantity of 
Nitrogen required to produce a fit'st class yield of cane will more nearly approach that 
actually taken up by the crop, for in no part of the world is nitl."ogen so rnthlessly squandered 
as in Iudia. along the canal sugarcane tract. 

Manure serves two functions when applied to the sugarcane lands of the Deccan. 
Because of the abundance of alkaline salts there is a strong tendency for the soils to puddle 
and become unfit for the growth o£ crops especially when heavily irrigated, To correct 
this tendency, large applications of organic matter are required. This is usually given 
as farm-yard manure and when that substance can readily be obtained for less than 
Rupee,1 per cart, it is probably the cheapest source of organro matter. But when the 
price increa.~es it has been proved that green manuring with Sa.n will supply the neCeSfal."Y 
organic matt~r more cheaply than farm-yard manure. 

In t.he 'production of gul from cane there is left as a residue about 12,000 Ibs. of trash and 
about 9,000 lbs. megass for every acre. If this is. returned to the soil, it will he quit .. sufficient 
to keep up the organic matter, but by the prev~iling syst;ms of gl1l.bo~ling. all of th.ese 
and sometimE'S even othel." sources of fuel are reqUIred. By Improvement In thIS operatlOn, 
it is possibh. to prepare the guIon irds of these bye-products, so that if the trash thereby 
saved be put upon the soil, only one-fourth of the usual application of farm-yard manure 
will be required. ,Where farm-yard .manure is ~el?ended upon to keep up the texture. of 
the soil, from 25 to 30 cartloads Will be the mlUlmum amount that ought to hp; applied. 
In all Ct18eS a small dressing of 6 to 8 cartloads of faro;l-yard manure has a. benefiCIal effect 
upon the :rotting of the other organic supply. 

The other function of manure for cane is the supplying of t~~ plant !ood elements., 
namely, l'itrollen, Phosphoric acid and Pota.sh. t!f these three, r-; Itr(:ge~ IS one of the 
greatest importance to this crop. In supplying Nitrogen and. humns we IDCldetl~any usualI'y 
supply nearly sufficient amOllnts pf the other elements. ThIS would be ~speclally tru~ If 
the ashes from the gurhal are all returned to the plo~s, and a part of the llItrogen. dre~slUg 
is in the form of cake· an~ fish which contain couslderable aII\o~nts of ph~sphorlc aCid, ~o 
that the principal desideratum in manuring Sugarcane after havlUg supplIed the organl';? 
matter is the question of 'Nt/roue". 
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. b considered under four classes :-

manurIng may e 
Sources of nitrogen for sugarcane , . 

. , 1 d h man bemgs• 
(1) Excret&. of ammo. s an. u 

(2) Oil cakes. f ) F' h d slaughter house re use • 
(3) Animal refuse ( IS an 

(4) Mineral salts. he last class, not only are valu,able, as sources of 
All the manures except some of t liers of Humus, Phosphorlc aCId and potash. 

Nitrogen, bu~ they ~re usefu~llto t~e cr:ide~ ~lfePelement Nitrogen. 
Dut in this diSCUssIon we WI on Y co 

(1) Excreta 0/ animal, ana Auman beings. 

,. in about one per cent, of Nitrogen when alone, but 
The manures o~ thIS ,class ~oniitte~ or other substances as farm-yard ma~ure, or with 

they are usually applIed mlxed
h 

WIth f poudrette so that the manure applied IS poorer 
d 'ngs as in t e case 0 , , t' t t b f earth an sweepl N' 'these manures reqmres some 1IDe 0 ro e ore 

than the actual ' ~ung. '1'he 1trogen Iturine is mixed with the manure ap in the case of 
it is entirely avaIlable to the crop., dil available It is an advantage where heavy 
.sheep dung, its ,Nitrogen will bet m~~~ rNitr~gen in an insoluble form, which will gradually 
irrigation prevaIls to have ha par 0 iied with that element 'and the danger of 10'3s through 
become soluble and keep t e CIO]! su~p :Ill- ard manure sufficieut to keep up to the humus 
washing be lessened. In s'bPP 1h1£ ~£ t?e Nitrogen required will be given, but in the case 
requirements o~ the caolh a ;~lisa~ion of trash (pachat), less Nitrogen is supplied than is 
cf green manurIng an e d nure is 'used 'it is recommended that 25 good.cartloads of 
required, When fabrm-yar mi~ manure is n'ot well rotted, it will take longer to become 
well rotted manure e gIven. I' 

useful to the plants. 

poudrette is slightly more active tha~ farm-y~rd manure but, it can be used to take 
its place. It furnishes about the same amount of Nltrogen. 

Shee folding is a good method of supplying manure. It is difficult ~o estimate ~u~ 
robably ~ne huudred sheep will be required for about one month to gIVe a dressmg 

~quivalent to 25 cartloads of farm-yard manure. 

Stable manure is usually diluted with litter so that i~s Nitrogen per ,cent. is rather low, 
but the Nitrogen of horse dung and urine b~comes ~vadable much qUlCker than that ?f 

ttle dilDO' It is a mistake to burn off the lItter as IS frequently done. as the humus In 
~:e manur~'is thereby lost. Coarse manure like this should.be ploughed iuto the soil by 
a turning plough as early as possible in the season and not later than November when 
planting is to be done in January. 

Where soil has an inclination to become salt, it may become necessary to increase the 
amount of coarse manure. The well irrigated cane is usually grown on this manUI'e alone~ 
but experiments have proved that use of concentrated manures in part increases the yield 
\md the net pronts, even with well cultivation. 

(~) Oilcale8. 

There are quite a number of oil cakes at present available in the markets to the 
cultivators, of which (a) castor, (b) saffiower, (0) groundnut, (d) niger, (e) cottonseed, 
(I) karanj are the principal ones. The value of any cake depends almost entirely upon its 
Ilitrogen content. 

(0) The castor cake at present available is mostly mill-pressed from Gujerat and 
lJombay. Its Nitrogen content is from 3 to 4 per cent. It· is readily available and when 
used, the crop ripens ra~her earlier than with some of the other manures. This ensures 
that the juice will be purer thau if the cane is crushed while unripe and the gul·will be of 
good quality. Castor is said to have a beneficial action' against white ants. When used 
with 25 loads of farm-yard manure about 2 tons or 8 khandis of this cake are required. 

(b) Safflower cale.-Two types of saffiower cake are available in the market mill-pressed 
and country ghani. There is some prejudice against the former as it is slower acting. 
Saffiower cake analyses from 6 to 7 per cent. of ~itrogen which is readily available to the 
crop. , Saffiower ~ake ,seems to have a benefiCial. effect upon the production of cane, n~1i 
explaruable from Its Nltrog.en content. l'he quantlty of the cake required for top-dressing IS 
about 1 ton or 4 to 5 khandis. 

(c) Grotl!"dnut cake :-Thi~ is ~ very rich cake containing 6 to 8 per cent. of Nitrogen 
and also cons,lderable PhosphorIC aCld and Potash. When used a.s a top,dressing about one 
ton or 4 to 5 khan dis 'are required. 

(d) Niger seed ?a~c :-This contains 5 per cent. Nitrogen and a dressing of a. ton a.nd a. 
half or 5 to 6 khandis IS necessary. . 
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(0) Cotton .eeil calee :-There are two ki~ds decorticated and undecorticated. They 
contain 6 ~nd 4 pe.r ~~nt. nitrogen respectively. This is comparatively a new mauure and 
more expenments wltli It are required. 

(I) Karanj-calee is the poorest of the lot. It has i'nse~ticidal property like Castor. 
A dressing of about 2 tons is required. -

(3) .Animal Re/U80. 

!id manure :-Several kinds 'of fish manure are available, one known a.s chingli is 
consl~ered the best. 'rhese are whole fish 2 inches long largely imported from Muskat 
<rerslan Gnlf). It analyses from 8 to 9 per cent. of Nitrogen. In this form: it is more 
difficult to adulterate than the fish meal so that ching Ii generally contains less sand than, 
other~types. ' , 

~a'l;y :-'~hese are fish about 4 to 6 inches long. They are dried in the sand and 
contain eo considerable amount of 'sand. The Nitrogen per cent. is about 6. 

Dhomllo ~s from a bigg~r ,fish and is in broken form in the market, giving opportunity 
for adulteratIOn. Its analYSIS IS 8 per cent. Nitrogen. 

There are severa:I ?ther kinds in the market. In purchasing fish manure, great care 
should ~e taken, that It IS adulterated ,as little as possible. The Nitrogen in the fish is 
very qUICk actmg and cane ripen>! early. Besides furnishing nitrogen, it supplies the soil 
with Phosphoric acid. When given as a top-dressing about a ton is required. 

H;yma 0' .1augMer II,oft,e refuse :-.A. large amount o£ manurial matel'ia.l is lost to India 
from slaughter house refuse. It is at present dried and exported. It should be utilised 
by the Sugarcane growers because it is richer than any other manure referred to and the 
Nitrogen is quicker acting although, not subject to wast~ like that of the minerals. 

(4-) Minera'lB. 

There are two classes Sulphate of Ammonia and the Nitrates. 

Sulphate of l\.mmonia contaius about 20 per cent. Nitrogen very quick acting. It is well 
adapted to o!lr soil, and by its use larger crops can be obtained than from any other 
manure, but it is not wise to use/more than three cwts. per acre. If this is given in 
()ombinQ,tion with half the amount of cake usually applied as a top·dressing, good results 
will ensure. Sulphate of Ammonia is not so easily lost by drainage as the Nitrates. 

The principal nitrates available are those of Soda, Lime and Potash. These manures 
are not so welt adapted to sugarcaue cultivation as the Ammonium Sulphate, since they IJlay 
have a detrimental physical action upon the clay of the soil and also because they are 
subject to greater loss through drainage water. . 

Nitrate of Soda or Chili Saltpetre contains about 15 per cent. Nitrogen. When used 
in small qoantities as a top-dl'essing to stimulate the growth of the crop in parts of the 
field where for some reason the cane is smaller than elsewhere, it is useful. But when 
put ~n ~n the usual way it does not give as high return Jler unit of nitrogen as sulphate of 
ammoma. 

Nitrate of pota8A or Cruae Nitre :-This works. better on. our soils t.han th~ Soda. ",alts, 
and some benefit from the potash is probably obtamed.. ThIS manure IS ob,tamed l~ the 
form of the Crude Nitre analysing from 5 to 12 per cent. but at ~resent the pnce puts It out 
of question. • 

Nitrate of Lime :-This is a new manure containing about 13 per cent. Nitrog~n and is 
very promising, Nitrates like· Sulphate of Ammonia ~hould not. howeyer •. be nsed 10 large 
quantities or there will be a loss. Four cwts. used With cake or fish will give-best result$. 

'Ihe statement below shows the name of manure, its Nitrogen content, marke.t rate. the 
amount to be applied, Nitrogen furnished by such a dressing and the cost per lb. of 
Nitrogen:-



-
No. Mal?ure. Nitrogen Marl,at late por ton .. Quantity to be !lo ppliell Total cost NItrogen CQa~ ller lb. 

n~marks. par COllt. per acre. per acre. furnished. of Nitrogen. 

Rs. a. p. Tons. Rs. a. po' Rs. a. p. 

1 Farm.yard Ma~uFe ... ... 0'7 6 8 0 11 or 35 Cart-loads ••. n 8 0 200 1bs. N. 0 5 6 Before planting in addition to 

2 Poudrette 1'0 11 -1. 0 9 or 25 Cart-loads 101 4 0 0 8 0 
top-dressing. ... ... ... II ... 

" w -
3 Sheep-dung ... ... 1'0 11 4 0 6·7 or 25 Cart-loads ... 75 6 0 I' ... 0 8 0 

" II' 

4 Stable Manure 0'5 5 8 0 13'4 or 00 Cart-loads . 
- 73 12 0 0 8 0 ... ... 

" 
... 

" " 
.. 5 Castor Cake ." ... 4'0 65 4 0 1'7201' 8 Khandis ... 112 0 0 150 Ib8. N. on 8 Given as top-dressing'. 

or Rs. 14 per Khandi. 
6 Safflower Cake ... ... 6'5 93 4 0 1'03 or 4'8 Khandis ••. 96 0 0 ., ... () 10 3 

" OJ 

Gronndnut Cake 
or Rs. 20 per Khll:ndi. 

1 or 4'5 Khandis 65 4 0 0 6 7 ... ... 7'0 65 4 0 ... " '0' 8 
" tt 

or Rs. 14 per Khandi. . 
.8 Niger Seed Cake ... ... 0'0 46 12 0- 1'3 or 6'25 Khandis .... 60 12 0 

" 
... 0 6 8 

" " or Rs. fO per Khandi. 
1'3 or 0'25 Khandis ... 60 12 0 9 Cotton ~ eed Cake ... ... 5'0 46 12 0 " 

... 0 6 8 
" " 

10 Karanj Cake ... ... 4'0 
or Rs. 10 per Khandi. 

1'7 or 8 Khandis 31 4 0 ... 64 0 0 " 
... 0 6 8 II " or Rs. 8 per Khandi. 

n Fish ... . .. 7'0 84 0 0 1 or 4'5 Khandis ... 84 0 0 " ... 0 8 7 " .. 
or Rs. 9 per Palla. I 

12 Slaughter-house refuse ... 10'0 60 0 0 13i Cwts. ... 107 4 0 
" 

... 011 5 , . " 
13 Sulphate of Ammonia. n. 20'0 265 () 0 6t- IJ ... 81l 12 0 JJ ... 0 9 7 

" .1 . 
14 Nitrate of Soda ... n • 14'0 280 0 0 91 " 

.p. 133 0 0 " 
... 1 0 0 

" " 
15 Nitrate of Potash ... ... 12'0 168 0 0 11 .. . .. 92 8- 0 II ... o 10 0 

" 1> 

-16 Nitrate of Lime ... ... 13'0 I 200 0 0 14i " 
. .. 144 0 0 II ... 011 0 , I! ., . '. .. - I - -, q 
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- T.0 lum up t~e manuriat tpeelUorJ :-Sngarcane crop requires manures furnishinO' 
organlc matte.r equivalent to 25 c'l.rt-Ioads of farm-yard manure, which may be supplied :s 
Green manurmg, Trash, Stable manu~e, Poudr~tte, Far~-yard manure or Sheep foldina-. 
When m.an?res oth.er tha~ dung are gIven, a shght dressmg of 5 cart-loads of farm-ya;'d 
~anure IS Imperative. 'lhe abo!e manures should be supplementl'd by 50 to 150 Ibs. of 
~l1trogen as concentrat.ed manure In the form of cakes, animal refuse aud so on. It is better 
If composed of both mlOerals and cake~ or animal refuse. It. is essential that a11 the m 
ex~e~t the ~i~rates be applied a. considerable time before they are require<l by thea~~:;: 
ThiS IS espeCla.ly true of the course manur~ ~hich should be applied before ploughing. All 
m~nures .should b~ reduced to as fine condItIOn as possible and iutimatelyand th orouahly 
mIXed With the sorl. 0 

llI.-REDUCTION OF WATER cosr BY BETtER CULTlV,\TION. 

The crop of Sugarcane contains H to 15 to~s of dry matter. Experiments have 
proved that plants require from 400 to 600 Ibs. of water to produce one lh. of dry matter 
so that to produce a. sugarcane crop, 75,000 tons of water are required. This is equivalent; 
to 75. inches of rai~fan or 272,250 cubic f?et of water a litUe more than half the quantity 
that IS usually apphed. What becomes of the othel' half? Pa.rt of it is lost througn care
lessly constructed bundA, part, escapes .through sub-surface seepage and the rest is evapo
rat?d from the surface. TJ:te figures gIven above ar~ for actual requil'ement of a full C\'op 
whIle double the amounts IS the average usually applIed for avera<Ye crops which are much 
below a full crop, so that the wa.ste is even more than that shown. Full ben'efit is not obtained 
from all the water applied due to irregular applications. The firiit essential in saving water 
is to have the co~par~ments or w~fas as n~arly level as possiple so that it is not 'necessary 
to overflood one SIde In order to gIve suffiCIent to the other. Loss from breaking of bunds 
is largely due to using two big streams fer irrigating, as the water rushes thllOugh the 
compartment without having time to soak into it. 

Careful and deep preparatory tillage of the field fits the soil to hold 1\ large amount of 
water. A single application should never exceed the quantity which a soil can hold without 
seepage and the applications if necessary should be more frequent, especially in shallow soils. 
If a system of planting is adopted, which permits of st.irring the soil as soon as the land is 
workable, after each irrigation and a mulch produced, evaporation will be checked and the 
interval can be considerably lengthened. This it< more applicable to the later staO'es of the 
crop when the roots have pecome well spread throughout; the soil. It should be re~embered 
that it is the water held like water in a cloth (capillary water) which benefits the cane and 
not that which stands like water in a bucket. 

The amount of water required should vary with the age of the cr;p. I estimate from 
21) to SO" irrigations are required including each rainfall amounting to ona inch and over. 
During the first three months the cane Jlhould receive water at intervals not less than eight 
days in appli~ation of but only about an inch and a quarter. The next; th"ee months, the 
interval may be 10 days and the amount given 2 inches. During the 3rd and the 4th 
quarters, the interval may be 'gradually lengthened to 15 or with intertilling to 20 days, 
and the amount given increased 3 inches, if the bunds are able to hold that amount. This 
gives a total of about 2! lacs cubic feet of water which is enough to prodnce 30 tons ot . 
cane. If larger crops are expected, the water must be increased accordingly. 

There is an intimate relation between the amount of water used and manure required 
and when heavier applications of water are given, more manure nlust be applied. It is 
doubted whether the maximum possible m'op is the most economic. Where water is dra.wn 
from a well, the cultivators do not attempt to raise the immense crops obtained on the canals. 
It is only the low price of water which enables canal cnltivator to use and often waste such 
extravagant dressings of manure. . 

IV.-REDUqT!ON OP COST oJ! CULTIVA.TION BY US:NG MODERN 111l'LElIENTS. 

The cost of ploughings offers the first opportunitj for rednction. The country plo'lgh 
requires four pairs of bullocks to plough one-third of an acre in a day. But from the na.ture 
of its construction the fnrrow made will be V-shaped with the apex downwards thus leaving 
between one furrow and another a. volllfDe of soil untouched equal to the I\mount ploughed 
so that it really ploughs one-sixth of a:n .acre per ~~y. Th.e ploughing does, not invert the 
soil to any considerable extent, nor IS Its pulverlsmg action comparable WIth that of the 
western plough. Because, of these defficiencies in this implement, it becomes necessary to 
go over the area aaain and again to secure the required condition of pulverisation. If a 
turning plough of proper pattern be used, one ploughing will sumce. This can be done at; 
the same cost of drauO'ht and time as a single ploughing with a country plough, but the 
Western plough on ac;ou.nt of the nature of its construction ploug~s all the land and pulve
rises and mixes to a conSIderable ex.tent, so that a second ploughmg becomes unnecessary. 
The reduction of the furrows to the proper tilth can then be effected by Disc harrow and 
cultivator. These implements are more economical of draft and time than the log harrow 
and country blade harrow at present nsed. By the nse of these improved implements, the 
cost of prepar.atory tillage can b~ reduced to one· half the usual expenditure. 

A 187-10op 



, . ' l'k Planet J uuior ridger makes better ridges at a less 
Improved rIdging ImpleBmentl \? .; by the row system the weeding and eartliing can 

cost than the usual method. y P an 1D0 

mostly be done by the same ridging implement. . ' 
, de" furrows are plol1ghed ont at a distance of 4 to 

The Row S!/stem.-In thIS syste:n t 'lin one furrow This makes the t;eed-rate about 
5 feet; four line~ 0,£ ca~e sets are'p an te along at first i~ the furrow and the inter-spaces 

I 'rhe II'I'l"'at1Ou water IS sen b d t th' t t t as usua " PI J' Aft r all the weeds have succum e 0 IS rea men, 
cultivated wIth the aU,et ~morih 'n

e 
lement and earth turned up against the cane. The 

the rldgmg attac~me~t IS PI~ ond t~ fl.o~ between the furrows. After each irrigation the 
il'l'igation ~at~r IS ~ en ~ °T~e essentials to this system of planting cane are level land 
intel'culturmg Is:per °thrm~ I' g trip' es with the irrigation water applied in small st.reams 
01' long slopes III ra er on s 
extending over several hours. 

Harvesting will also be facilitated; possibly a machine harvester can be used. 

While we havo not as yet authentic figures to ~rove the t?tal net gain for this method 

f
' we estimate that the water requirements wIll be from 10 to 20 per cent. 

o gl'owmg cane, Ttl b hie d b less and the manure proportionately less. h,e prepara OI'Y, a our aS
th 

as a r tah'Yd leen 
stated is one-half j the labour of weeding, earthlDg and waterlOg more an one- 11' ess 
than usual and we see no reason why the outturn should not be !lqual to that of the old 
system, since a lal'ger number of shoots per guntha ha.s already been observed. 

V,-METHODS OF HANDLING 'IHE .OUTTURN. 

The methods almost exelusively prevailing of wo:king up Sugarcan~ for market are 
ud,. as compared to the improved methods used In Sugarcane'factorles of other parts 

very cr ~, "'1' £ I h' h b of the world, where capital has made It po~slble to uti Ise, power u, mac m~ry, t ere y 
saving much sugar and la?our., But ~ven 10 those countrIes cane IS exclUSIvely cut by 
hand and improvement begms wIth cartwg of the cane to the central factory. 

Where the hrea is small, the bullock mill and the open pan are used. Packing the 
cane on men's backs to the mill, which is usually situated very neal' the field, seems to be 
the only possible method; but when the area is increased and two or more mills with their 
accompanying pans are required to work up the outtul'n, some better labour-savmg methods 
of transporting the heavy cane must be sought for. 

Loading into the carts of usual pattern is difficult, and if the fields are soft, only sman 
loads can be taken. Low down trucks with wheels 6 inches broad can be made for about 
Rs. 150 by means of which large loads of cane can be taken over the soft land very easily. 
As the ~rea still more increases, light rails and trollies reduce the cost, further. 'fhese" rails 
co~t about Rs. 3,uOO pe.· mile including trollies and turn-tables. To be most tlfficient' and 
labour-saving, these should be placed along tlie .field and moved twice daily as cutting 
progresses. " 

Crusking,-The extraction of juice was formerly performed by stone mills something 
like the country oil ghani, The first improvement was the introduction of crushing' between 

Jwooden rollers geared together and rot!\ted by a long crank shaft, to which bullocks are 
attached. This no doubt was a vast improvement in tillle and efficiency. Sometimes two 
.and sometimes three rolls were used. 'rhe next stage was the replacement of wood by iron. 
Wooden mills are still found in many parts, but wherever any considerable amount of cane 
is grown, they are fast disappearing. 

This improvement has resulted in an increase of 14 per cent. in the out turn of juice 
from a· given amo.unt of cane, which means a gain of 75 rupees per acr,e. Further improve-
ment has not been attempted on a large scale. . 

There are several different types of iron mills, varying slightly in details of construction 
.and capacity, but practically of the same efficiency. The type known as Poona mill is as 
good as any. The Nahan mill does not excel the latter in any respect. It has less capacity 
and costs more. 

A horizontal roller mill, known as Pearl ~or sale by Messl'S. Clubwala and 00., Bombay 
was tested '!'t,the recent demonstration and g~ve great satisfaction. It gives about 8 pe; 
cent. more JUlce, tllrns off 6 pans a day, requIres no more bullocks, and requires less labour 
to feed it tha.n the POODs. mill. 

POlDer-crusnel'.-Wherever the area under Sugarcane under one control exceeds 
25 acres or wherever that amount of cane can be obtained through co-operation within 
.an area of t.wo miles square, the power-crusher will easily pay interest, depreciation and 
a handsome profit. It not only extracts about 7 per cent. more juice over the bullock mills 
dispenses with four-fifths of the labour, and saves fodder worth Its. 30 which is generany 
flld to the bullocks of gangmen, but, on account of its greater capacity, the cane can be 
crushed when at its maximum richness and becanse all the work can be located at a central 

. point greater s~pervision reJuces the petty pilfering. It may be estimated 'that the sa.vings 
~rom these varlOu~ s?urces, amount to fully Rs. 100 ,per acre. To offset this we have 
interest and deprecIatIon which mll.y be taken as Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 per acre. 
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Boilin!/,-The more primitive type of furnace is a circular pit 10 feet diameter at the 
bottom, narrowing at the top to 7 feet nnd 6 feet high with one door from top to bottom 
whic~ serves f?r fce~ing, ~nlet for a~r egress of st?0~e and removal of ashes, The pan 
used 10 CO~lDect,lOn with thiS, furnace ,IS made of thm l~on, and is 7 feet diameter a,t the 
bottom With, sides Ii feet hlg?, fiarlOg outwards. WIth th~ furnace of this description 
the combustIon must be very lDcomplete and the fuel reqUIrements ex:cessive. This is 
foutld to be the case, sinco furnaces of this type require an extra expenditure for fuel 
besides th~ megass and tr~sh f~rnished by the crop ,of Rs. 30 pe!" acre, In the canal area 
of Poona IS found a, deCIded Improvement made 10 furnace construction. This consists 
prin~ipalJy in, the construction of a two·storied farnaee, the ,lower storey serving as an 
ash pit and belDg reached by a su,hterl'anean passage from outSide which serves to supply 
draft. to th~ fire. ~he two stories are separated by a, sheet o~ iron which is pedorated 
by an op~Olng of 9 10ches square. The upper chamber IS 7 feet 10 diameter and four feet 
high, and has a door which serves for feediug the fuel and escape of smoke, The pan 
used with this furnace is milch shallower than that of the other type. The combustion 
in this furnace is so much more perfect, that the megass and trash from one acre of cane 
furnish abundtmt fuel for converting juice into Gul without seeking any outsidl! source . 

.At Manjri Farm, the, quesl,i.on of improving this furnace has been under investigation 
for several years and Sel'leS of Improved furnaces have been evplved by the combined 
efforts of Mr. P. C. Patil, G. R. Mabajan alld the writer of this article, 'rhese furnaces 
are known as Double, Triple and Multiple. 'fhe principlo on which they are based is the 
utilisation vf the heat contained in the waste gases and flmoke fl'om the combustion of the 
fuel of an ordinary Poona furnace. In constl'uctlOn, they consist of one or more typical 
Poona furnaces with a flue constructed at the back, by which these gases are conducted to a 
second furnace nnder another pan, which is used for storage. In the Triple form there are 
two Poona furnaces with a flue from each leading to the third pan. In the Multiple furnace 
there is another flue leading" from the third to a fourth. In all these, exhausted and 
cooler gases finl1l1y escape through a chimney' which by its height causes suction of the 
gases from the furnaces. Some other slight modifications, such as grates in place of the 
iron sheet with a square hole and a door to the furnace have been made. The results of 
uSlDg these furnaces have been very satisfactory in point of saving fuel, time, labour and 
irnprovem~nt of the quality of the product. The Double furnace is adopted for SaMra 
and it saves ith of the fuel and ith of the time over the old furnace. The Triple fumare 
is WEIll soited for Sholapllr and saves !th fuel and lth time. ~Iultiple is suited for power
crushers. Its capacity is from 12 to 14 pans per day of 12 hours, which enables it to 
deal with the output of a small power plant _and it uses less fuel and requires less time 
and labour than either of the others. 

The quality and quantity of the Gul obtained is largely influenced by the condition of 
the cane at the time' of harvest as to ripeness. The country method of making a trial boiling 
does. not give exact results. Ifafter the cane appears to the eye to be ripe, some half dozen 
caneS are crushed weekly and the juice tested with a saccharimeter; the most profitable 
staO'e for crushin'" can be found by noting wheu its highest reading is obtained. The 
cutting of unripe ~r over-ripe cane is a wasteful process. The next factor in the qU,ality 
question of cane, is thorough skimmi~g of j u~ce. Loss of jui~e ~rom. this process is conslde:
ably minimised by use of a scum st-ramer whICh returns the JUIce dltecli to the pan. Um
formity of product is secured by taking each pan from the fire at the same te?Iperatnre, 
which can be easily learnt by the use of the thermometer., The temperature varles ,accord
ing to the quality of the juice but should be the same for the same lot of cane and IS from 
Ililo to 11~" C. 

, Sugar.-The question of the production of the Sugar rath;r than Gul is constantly 
being raised but so long as, the price of Gul keeps equal or ahead of that of sugar, we cannot. 
see any advantage in the -more difficult and expensive process of Sugar manufacture over 
Gul-making. ' 

Experiments with the Haddi process of Sugar-making at Manjri have demonstrated 
conclusively that so long as the price of Gol remains above Rs. 16 per palla (248 Ibs.) and 
sugar does not go above Rs. 9 per maund, Gul will be more profitable. 

Mar~etiflg.-Question of marketing Gul is closely connected with that of financing 
't cultivation. There is ~ great chance of co.operation in this line. The competition, 1 S wever among the commission brokers in Poona, insures the producers from any great loss 
d~e .0 i~correct weighing or valuing. Their commission is nsually upon weight but it ought 
to be collected upon value. 

In conclusion we see that the experimental work has demonstrated that the amounts 
pended for man'ure, water, and labour, could be considerably curtailed, if more carefully 

ex naged without reducing the output, and a considerable saving could be effected in 
~a vestin'", Much remains to be done in demonstrating these improvements in such a way 
t:~t they °s'hall be generally takeu up by cultivator~ of this crop. 

J, B. KNIGHT, 
Professor of Agriculture, Poona. 
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THE CULTIVATION OF ORANGES AND ALLIED l!·~UITS. 

, h ultivation of ortlnges, limes and pom,eloes, -
In this paper we propose to deal wIth t e fC C'\ s fruits as these are grown lD the 

the plants muaIly grouped under t~e na~e 0 b' \r~hree y~ars ago we found very little 
:Bombay PresideI;lcy, On first tackling th18 sU

th 
Jecf e to give in brief what facts have 

, 'I bl We pi opose ere or , h d study of I accurate informatIOn aval a e, '. t and observation ere, an , 
now been gathered as the results ~f eXferIme~ ber of enquiries regardIng t be 

h t . Th IS an Increasmg num ,.' 'Ih t experience in ot er coun fles. ere C't' the Presidency IS lDcreaslDg. 9-

cultivatioD of Citrus fr~it~ alld t~e ar.ea under b I ~~: fiDgures in the table given below :-
the area though small IS lDcreaslDg, IS shown y 'h P 'd 
' , Areas reported to be under Citrus in the various distrIcts of teres! ency. 

-07 1911·12. Ircreo.se per cent. in 
Distrkt. 1901,02. 1906. ten years. 

949 1,016 1,628 71'5 
Poona 
Ahmednagar Not 438 -6 in :> years. 

available. 460 
34 34 105 2088 

Sholapur 
67 110 145 1164 

Nasik 
16 21 33 106'~ 

Sa.tara 
Not available. 190 

Gujarat 42 
KllrDlUak 0' 33 
Konkan " 484 
Sind " --

3,098 Total acres. 

Th ' f 3 098 acres grows not only the orange but other allied fruits. The total 
IS area 0 , ' '1 d'S' d' 39 908000 
d II kl'nds of cultivation in the Bombay PresIdency IDC u mg 1D IS , , 

area un er a , C" Th 1 t' f th P , acres of which only the above small fraction IS under ltrus. e popu a IOn ~ e. reSI-
dency and Sind is 27,084,317, that is, if the Presidency were to depend for CItrus frUIt ?n 
't If 8 742 people would have to get their Citrus supply from one acre. The necessarIly 
~ess~lting sh( rtage of supply is made up by imports from outside especially from ~lIgpur, 
Easb Africa"Italy, Hong-Kong, Turkey (Asiatic ~orts in .th~ Persian Gulf), a~d PerSIa. The 
value of Citrus fruits imported from places outslde,Indla lDt? Bom,ba~ durmg.19 ~1-~2 was 
Rs. 884. :Besides these fruits, there is also a large Import of JaJ?s, Jellies, candled frUIt, and 
Citric acid. There is thus in the already exist~Dg demand, a falr~y large fiel,d ,f?r the e~l:ten
sion of Citrlls cultivation and with the expanSIon of the demana, the possIbIlIty of ex fort 
and the manufacture of preserves and pr€Eeryed fruit, the future is hopeful indeed. 

CITRUS V ARIETJES. 

The following are the Citrus varieties cultivated in the Presidency :
Orallge81-Botanical name, Citrus aurantium. Santra, Musumbi, Kavla, Ladu, Reshami. 
Limu.-Botanical name, Citrus medica. Mahalung (Citron), Kagadi Limbu (Sour lime), 

Sakhar Limbu (Sweet Lime, Jamburi), 
Pomeioer.-Botanical name, Citrus decumana. Fopanas (the Pomelo). 

Let us take up these fruits one by one and see their possibilities. First let us consider 
the general structure of a Citrus fruit. It is a spherical or egg-shaped body with a yellow 
tough skin which enclosel:! many small segments that come apart frem each .other. } ach 
segment encloses many pulpy hairs'that contain the sweet or acid juice that gives the fruit 
its value. Each segment also contains one or more seeds except in the seedless varieties. 
The advantages of this form of fruit are, the resistant skin, the pleasant colour, the thirst
quenching and health-giving qualities of the juice, and the ease with which the fruit can be 
packed and the time it will keep. 

O,a1i!J~8. 

Of these the Santra is the most popular. It is recognised chiefly by the loose skin. aDd 
golden yellow colour. The origin of the term Santra is obscure, some asserting it comes 
fr?m the Sanskrit, and others that it is a corruption of the llame of a Portuguese town, 
~lDt]'a. It is a sweet edible variety, popular with everyone, and its cultivation is largely 
tImed by growers so that the fruits come into the market about Christmas. Its price in the 
Cra~ford Market, Bombay, during 1912-13, varied from Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per dozen. It is 
cultIvated to a great extent in Saswad, and also in the north of the Poona. District. 

}[u8umU orange.-Th~s is ~~e ~tight skinned orange ~sual1y called sweet lime by 
EuroFeanS'. The name MusumhllS supposed to be a corruptIOn of the word 'Mozambique. 
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Its taste is less piquant than that of the Santra. Its cuHivation is usually fo d 1 'd 
tbat of the Santra. Its prices a.re from annas 12 to Rs. 2-8 pel' dozeu In thn a.ohfsl e 
hood of Rlthuri iu the Ahmedn~gar District, the cultivation of Musumbi is grea~enetlhg tOhur-1; 
of Santra. r an a 

Kavla.~'I;he ~kin is loose with irregular vertical ridges and with a circular ri t th 
apex. The JUICO IS scanty and the flavour bad. ng a e 

. Ladu o,a~ge.-The shape is flattened from apex to base. The skin is loose and the 
frUIt has a papilla at the stalk. Colour unattractive. Juice is sweet and th f 't' I I; seedless. e rUI IS Ii. mos 

Re8Aami.-:-The skin is loose a~d. of 8 crimson gold colour. The fruit is useless for trade 
on account of Its small amount of JUIce; the taste is bad. It occurs by accident in several 
gardens. 

The KavIs and the Ladu. are no in demand and there is no separate cultivation of them. 
Th~y . occur here and there In gardens of Santra and Musumbi which are the import nt 
varieties. a 

Limes. 

. Ma~a~ung (Citron)''7This is ,!rinkled, pointed and exceedingly acid. Separate cultiva
tIon of It IS rarely practIsed. It IS used for pickles and preserves. Its retail prices are 
from one to three annas each • 

. Kapaa. Limbu '(80ur lime~.-This. is the smal~ ro~nd lime used for drinks and with 
currIes, et,c. Sefla.rate plantatlOns of It are found lD CItrus-growing areas. Its prices in 
the season are 6-7 annas per 100. 

• BaHf!-1' Lildu.-This is- th~ true sweeeb lime~ It is little seen and is of no specia.l 
Importance. It h~s a~ .unattractIve taste. 

Jam~u1'i.-This fruit has a thick wrinkled skin and spherical shape. It ia very acid in 
tast,e. The plant is useful as a stock on which to bud oranges. 

Pomeloe •• 

There are two varieties of these in this Presidency, ODe with white pulp and one with 
red pulp •. ~e fruit is large and spherica:l and ~as no ridges. It weighs from 5·10 lbs. 
Some varIetIes have no seeds. Moderate SIzed frUIts fetch 4-6 annas each, but fancy prices 
can be obtained for speciaUy good fruits. 

SOILS SUITABLl!l 'OR CITRuS Cum'lVATIoN. 

, Citrus plants are very accommodating. Unless the surrounding conditions are exception
ally unfavourable the treel;l generally do fairly well in all soils. 'J.'he suitability of the soil 
Will be best understood if we know what the trees do not Iike.- Heavy soils through which 
water does nOl; percolate easily, ·or which are constantly moist, should not be selected. 
Similarly, very light soils in which water is not held for some time will not suit Citrns 
trees. Another condition which the trees will not tolerate is a layer of impervious rock at 
a short distance below the surface of ehe soil and yet we have seen a plantation neal' 
Sinhagad where the surface soil was only three inches deep, and below that was hard 
compact muram. It is hopeleRs tt} expect success in Citrus cultivation on such soil. In 
another plantation the rock was one to one and a half feet deep only. In both cases the 
plants were doing badly. In the case of a plantation' where there is a depth of a foot or 
two of soil and then hard rock, the plantation will do apparently all right for a year or two 
or even more. according to the depth of the soil 'rhen the flowers will commence to fall 
off on account of the unhealthy condition of th& roots which have now strnck the impervious 
layer. They can get no further, can draw on no fresh supplies of water and are liable to 
be in stagnant' moisture in the soil above the roct. Soil which has become salt owing to 
over-irrigation without drainage, is also fabI to trees as we have seen in ollr practical 
experience. So muc~ for the soil conditions that are not suitable for the growth of Citrus. 

In the Deccan, typical or~nge growing soils are (1) medium black as in Poona, SasWllll 
and surrounding villages, (2) Reddish alluvial soils on the river banks as found in some of 
the plantations in Junnar TaUuka in Poona District, (3) Loamy white soils as fouud at 
Rahuri, All these soils are very retentive in nature, and about five feet or more deep. In 
the Deighbou~hood of R~jewadi. gardens also flo~rish o~ soil 3 feet. deep wi.th mnruI? 
sub-soil. Besldes these SOlis there are many more CItrus soils that have IntermedIate shades 
of colour. The most important factor to be taken into consideration by the Citrus grower 
is how far the soil is naturally drained. Different varieties have different requirements ai 
to drainage. Musumbi plants will stand t\ much more retentive and less drained soil than 
Santrllo plants. Santra plants require' a much severer rest thau l\Illsumbi to make them frUIt. 
-ODe of the reaSODS why Saswad is famous for Santras is thaI; a number of small rivers rise 
from the Purandhar hills and flow heavily in the rainy season. In their brief life they 
..often wash away large blocks, of soil" thus leaving behind small islands. The lenl of thes,e 
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, d 0 such islands Illany of the 

- .' b that of the 1'lver be s. n d t remain 
islands 'is sometimes t~n ftee; a wv:a,tever be the nature of the soil, w~er £' o~s of~he stop
orange gardens are SltUI). e. water is cut off for resting the trees, t ,6 e ~c ufficient for 
'for a long time. Hence, whe

Th 
t Saswad three to four weeks' rest IS qUIte sId ' d 

a e is very quickly seen. us. a '1 ix weeks' rest· is necessary. On poor Y rame 

S
p gtras but -in the reddish allUVIal SOl s, S 1 l' ht effect on the plants it is better to put 
,an, . k ' t an have on Y as Ig 'fl d' 
soils where even s:x wee s re~ c th t Mahalung plants.suffer severely from 00 m~. 
. M bi It IS worth notlDg a . . ' 'Is 
In USUm' - f '1' the Deccan .only The Deccan SOl 

So far we have considered the natur~t :.01 S lllWill it be a logicai conclusion that the 
are certainly highly suitable for orang~,cu/va?lOWe have seen SOlDe authors remark that 
Konkan soils are unfi~, fOF orange ~: ~:tlO:ctual facts are against this remark. t;. s~all 
'()ranges will not grow l}l ~he K~n~ th illage of W 9.woshi, teu miles from Khopoh statIon 
garden ot orang~ tr~es IS T~uate dIn, ~be property of Mr. Tilak. It is located In a . valley 
in the Kolaba DlStflct. e ~ar en l~ towards the south. A small trench 1S dug 
enclosed by hills on ,three SIdes an opeTh, revents washing of the soil in the rains, 
between the western hIll and the !dd~n. I~h~ rainfall of this place is in normal years 
ann at the same tiDle secures g~ol r;OOa~e. hes The soil is derived from trap a.nd is of 
125 inches, and rare~y fODle; edow .B~l~w it is a bed of murum but no hard rock. The 
yellowish colo~r, It IS o~r eet e~p. fl oor com ares favourably with the Poona Santra. 
fruit is?f a faIrly ~ar~e s~~e, I a:d a~~eri:~c coloul- bllt this should not discourage orange 
The skm however ac sec ar . oint to which 'the attention of orange 
.cult~vation i!lt~e ~ontan. The~: ~~:::.evif' ~:ec~mpare the analysis of virgin soil with 
cu1t~,::r~sl~£ \:0 or':gS: gZ::len above referred to., we find that the top soil of. the gar~en 
~he y 1 h t d and needs a good dressing of farm yard manure, The exhaustIOn 
1S more or ess ex aus e J ' l' th 'I b h ' 'Of the soil is chiefly due to continued cropping and to was~lDg OL e SOl . Y eavy rllo1ns. 

W
' appendI·... analysis of :various Citrus soils in .th~ Presidency. In this 

e gIve as an"., ' I' d' t f 11 d C't connection we may remark that, while lim~ is an eBsentia ~ngre len 0, a goo 1 rus 
soils, there is little fear of its being in defect 1D the,Deccll;n soIls all of whIch show a good 
proportion of that element. 

While dealing with soils we may remark that ~itrus fruits ?,row splendid!! on the 
alluvia.l soils f('rmed by the shifting rivers on -the plaIDS. near St. '\ mcent s <!uU 1n ,South 
Australia. The rainfall there is about 20 inches. A rICh deep red colour IS got In the 
Citros fruit. Well and tank irrigation is practised., Oi~rus lands, cost £50 per acre and 
,npwards. Irrigation settlements along the Murray rIver ID AustralIa are also places ,wher.e 
~he orangl:ls do well. 

"Varieties of Citrus grow .npon the sticky adobe soils of Mesopotamia, upon the 
alluvial soils of the lower Mississippi, upon the fertile soils of the West India Islands, u:pon 
the dry soils of Arizona and California a~d upon ~he al?Iost sterile ,sandy soils of !florida. 
There is probably no other genus of frUIt treeS In WhICh the specIes are so plastic as to 
.adapt themselves to almost every possible gradation of soil. It should not be inferred, 
however, that every variety of the genus can be grown upon all of these different kinds of 
soil. For it is absolutely necessary to choose the particular variety which is adapted to 
.any peculiar soil "--U. S. Farmer's Bulleti~ 538. 

CLIMATE. 

As to climate the only question of practical importance that comes into view in this 
Presidency is the question of growing Citrus in the heavy rainfall district.o. In all the 
'Other districts of the Presidency oranges will grow well. other conditious being right. 
We have already given a case of a successful orange garden in a place with a rainfall of 
'125 inches, Further data on the point from this Presidency are wanting except in the case 
()£ pomeloes which can certainly be grown in the Konkan with success. 

The fact that oranges of excellent quality are grown on the Khasia hills in A.ssam in 
.a very heavy rainfall ought to prevent ns from making any assertion that orange cultivati:m 
will fail in a similar rainfall here. . 

Fr?st is suc~ a rare phenomenon that it may be neglected and yet as it 'occurred in 
Poona.In 1911, It !Day be as w~ll to remark that the .Citrus trees in the GanEoshkhind 
BotanIcal Garden <lId not at that tIme suffer at all from. the frost. This ma,y have b~en due 
to the fact that the trees had been watered just before the frost came. Citrus trees are 
fow.ever, known to be con~iderably frost resistant and no fear need be felt on that score i~ 
thj~ }lresidency. 

PROPAGATION. 

Propagation br seed of Citrus trees is not de.!lirable in this, part of country. We have 
seen ~y actual sowing of the seed of Nagpur orange, M'lsumbl and Reshami oranges' that 
'seedbngs of these plants are exceedingly thorny: in fact there is hardly any leaf without 
a thorn. On the other hand these same plants when b.lldded on' Jamburi 01' an .. ~~l. .. - - • 
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{although the stock be thorny) do not produce thorns. After careful examination of fiffy 
hndded ~antra plants we have found two plants having two thorns each. },lusurnbi plants 
do o07as1Onally have thorns, but these are very rare and the plants may be sa.id to be 
practIcally. unarmed.. ~bse.n~e c:>f thorns is a grea.t a-I vantage in this fl'uit tree as danger 
oC punctnnng the fruIt IS mlDlmlsed, and harvestinO" the fruit is facilitJ.ted Also diO".,.in'l' 
manuring a.nd pruning can be done with less trouble. • 00 0' 

Another reason for the non-employment of plants on their own roots is that they will 
often. not. stand the s~me seve~e conditions as tha stock used. For example, 1IIusumbi 
seedlings In GaneshkhlDd Bot~nlcal Garden were flooded by rain last year in July for about 
three hours. The effect of thIS flood was h~rmful to the Mu~umbi seedlings, for the bark: 
of tbe part that was nnder water decayed lU a very short time, leaving the wood of the 
stem c~mpletely e~posed. The result was that t.he plants turned yellow and sickly. 
Jamburl plants whIch suffered the same flooding did not suffer at all. This shows that 
Musumbi plants will not do ou their own roots where such a flood is possible. 

~e ne~t question that. arises is .what stock should be used. We have so far attempted 
huddmg maIDlyon four dlffereut kInds of stocks, namely, Mahalung, Jamburi Reshami 
a.nd Nagpur orange j besides, Pomelo, Poona. Santra. and Musumbi have been tried to ~ 
small,er extent. Jamburi is tbe stock already commonly used and for general purposes it 
is certainly the best. Citrus buds of all kinds on Jamburi sUrpass in growth similar buds 
on Musumbi though the latter are six months older. 

We shall now point ont the ~ost essential characters in a stock. The stock should 
be of good round stem about half an inch in diameter. It often happens that a plant is 
put out in good soil, is receiviug the best of attention as regards water and manure 
still it is not making good progress and never yields good fruit. It is di1icult t~ 
account for its bad health. In such cases the trouble may be due to either bad Rcion or bad 
stock. Thus arises the necessity not only of budding but of choosing the right kind of 
stock and scion. Now to consider the stock. Whatever stock you choose, collect the best 
fruits ripened on the tree and allow them to rot for some ten days. Wheu sufficiently soft 
extract the seeds and bury the pulp in the manure pit. Of the seeds select only the plump 
.and well developed ones. A good method of selection is to place the seeds in water. 
Those that come to the surface should be rejected. Those that go to the bottom are 
mostly safe for sowing. The seeds should be sown immediately, for their germinating 
power does Dot last long. The seeds shouH be sown either in boxes or beds that should 
be protected from the hot sun, Seedlings when about five inches high should be 
transplanted into beds. When transplanting, the main root should ba cut short. This 
ensures good sound side roots and the removal of budded plants becomes much more easy. 
Seedlings should be transplanted at a distance of eight to twelve inches. This ensures 
sufficient Epace for budding operations, and also prevents much branching of the stook from 
the base. Young stocks should be allowed to go straight and the lower ten to twelve 
inches should be kept clean of side shoots. The part above this should be allowed to 
branch freely. These branches serve to protect the scion from the heat of the sun. For 
budding purposes the stock should be about half an inch in diameter. With suitable 
watering and manuring this condition will be reached in not more than eighteen months. 
'The bark should be easily separable from the wood below. it should be soEt and pliable and 
the inside mucilaginous. The external (1010ur of such a bark is deep green closely streaked 
-with whitish grey lines. 'rhese conditions are found when the sap is vigorously flowing in 
the plant. "~ben ~he bark cannot be easily separated fr~~ the wood below o~ when it is 
dry inside, ~t 1~ futtle to atteIl!pt to bud. Desl~able conditIOns are to be seen 10 the stock 
in the begmmng of the rams (June) and In the cold weather (Uece,nber, January, 
February). Referring again to t~e ~tocks experimented wit~, the ba~~ of Mahalung stock 
is somewhat brittle and less mucllaglDous and the sap-flowlDg condItIon lasts only for a 
short time. Reshami is not at all suited as a stock, for the bark clo~ely adheres to the 
wood below, and is dry inside. With Pomelo as Ii stock the great difficulty is that it does 
not stand transpla.nting when about an inch in diameter. Nagpur orange stock, when cut 
-off above the bud in the usual way to force the bud to grow, often turns black above the 
,bud, and this is a dangerous thing in a stoclr. The Jamburi stock: is free from all these 
faults. 

In choosing the scion we must first have regard to the general character of the tree, 
and choose scions from " tree that is a. heavy yielder of fruits of good quality. Iu 
choosing the actual branch from which to cut the buds we must look for the same 
-cha.ra.cters of roundness, lack of thorns, and flow of sap as have just been mentioned in 
the case of the stock. Each bud is cut off by slitting the bark in a rectangle and round 
the bud half an inch above and below the bud a.nd one third of an inch to each side of the 
bud. It is then eased off and kept moist still insertion in the stock. The bud should be 
inserted on the stock about six inches from the ground. The cut for the bud is simply 
two cuts in the form of a T and the bark eased back to allow of the insertion of the bud. 
The bud is firmly tied iu with IJopat, i.e., the inner part of the plaintain leaf sheath, and a 
small flap of &Opat tied so as to shad~ the bud. After a m?n~h or less the bud .begins to 
grow out into a branch. The stock 1S then cut off "bout SIX lDches above the SIte of the 
·.bud, and the whole of the stock: above the bnd is cut off when the branch from the bud ,is 
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eight inches long After this care must be taken to rub off all buds that s~ow any te~d~nl,Y 
to develop from the stocl!: bel~w the site of the bud; There must at no uture perlo ~ 
a.ny part of the tree produce branches except the SCIon. 

The Citrus varieties that are usually budded in this Presidency are all the Orl!'nges,. 
8antra, Musumbi, Ladu, Reshami and Kavla, the Pomelo, .Mahalung, and Sakhar Limbu. 
Kagadi Limbu is not budded but there is no rea.son why. It should not be b~dded. We 
have budded Kagadi Limbu with excellent results as to SIze of plant and hope lD a year or 
two to be- able to show that improved fruits result from . bu~ded tr~es. Only :horules8 
Duds should be used. Plants from such buds of Kagadl Limbu gIve trees WIth fewer 
thorns. 

After the scion has produced a 'branch of not less tha~, a foot long the .plant may be
transplanted into its permanent place in the field. .The dIstance apart at whlC~ the plants 
should be put out is still a matter of debate. AmerIcan authors recommend dIstances that 
seem enormous to those accustomed to the methods in. vogue ?~re. For example 25 fe~t is 
recommended as a suitable distance. We are not yet 10 a POSItlOr. to. pronou!1ce defimtely 
on this subject but for the meantim,e we wou~d recommend those who c~n experlI~lent to do so. 
by putting out groups of trees at dIfferent dIstances. The bulk ~f theIr plantatIons however 
should, until the question is settled~ be planted at 14 by 14 feet lD ~he. case of Santras, a~d 
wider in the case of Musumbiand Pomeloes. In the case of Kagadl Limbu 10 by 10 feet WIll 
do. The pits for the plants should be three feet each way and the earth mixed with aboull 
100 lbs. of farmyard manure. It is desirable-to support the tree in its new place by tying 
it to a stake till it gets hold of the earth for itself. The scion branch should also be tied 
to the stake to prevent the wind wrenching it off. In planting, the bud should face the side 
fl;om which the wind blow$ otherwise the tree will grow lopsided. 

Preatment of Plantation. 

While the'stocks have been grown and budded the soil of the plot selected for the per~ 
mallent plantation should have been receiving attention. It should have been ploughed, 
harrowed and levelled. Care should be taken to remove all roots of Kunda (Ischaemum 
pilosum) and BariaH (Cynodon dactylon). Care should also be taken to dig out all nests of 
white ants in the field or in its neighbourhood and to destroy the queen ant in each case. 

The pits should be made in the hot weather previous to tbe planting of the budded 
plants. It the soil be fairly good, intercl'ops such as brinjals, onions ana "chillies should be 
taken for two or three years butween the citrus trees. After that time the citrus trees 
should have the whole plot to themselves. If the trees are very healthy they produce fruit 
in their fourth year, but as a rule they should be cropped for the first time in the fifth 
year. The trees flower in January (Amba Bahar), June (Mrig Bahar) or October (Hatti 
Bahar). One of the two first flowering times is usually taken, as the trees require the 
cutting off of water and resting before each flowering and this is not so easy for the Hatti 
Bahar. The whole process of resting and the times at which it should be done are given 
in leafietiNo. 9 of 11112 of the Department of Agriculture of Bombay. 

For trees which have already commence,d to bear fruit the usual water supply should 
be gradually lessened when half the crop is gathered, so that by the time the last 
gathering of fruit is completed the surface soil is fairly dry. Two weeks after the las~ 
irrigation each tree should be carefully pruned of its dead and weakly branches. The 
whole plot should be ploughed or hand-dug and mixed manure of cow-dung, ash, household 
and village refuse should be given about three baskets to each tree. This manure should 
be thoroughly mixed with the soil and spread over tho whole bed. The time of manuring 
the trees should be about 10 to 15 days before the first irrigation. The roots should be 
opened and young fibrous roots near the stem should be cut off. By the time the operation$ 
are completed the trees show a tendency to drop their leaves. In retentive soils consider. 
able dropping of leaves is necessary, while in open elevated soils tIlis is not absolutely 
necessary. '1he first watering should be scanty, just sufficient to moisten the upper surface 
of the soil. This _ stimulates the formation of flowers. Copious watering at the firs~ 
irrigation tends to produc~ leafy sh.oots. '£he second watering should be given two days 
after the first i and the thad waterlDg four days after second; and after that irrigation 
should be given in the usual manner according to the needs of the plants •. On the forth 
day after each watering, each bed should be hoed to produce a fine mulch on the surface of 
the soil '1 his is essential for conserving moistllre in the bed. Cracks iu the soil are thus 
prevented and young roots are not exposed to the heat of the snn. 

Now as to which of the first two bahars is the best to take depends very much on the 
market for which the crop is grown. We should like to have the experience of growel's 
as t? wh.ether they ~otice any great difference in either quality of the fruits or ~he period
()f tIme It takes to rIpen fruits of the two bahars. 

J)iaeaaea. 

. .A diseased plant!ltion at Arvi in the Junnar Taluka. was examined by us in 1912. 
The symptoms of the dIsease were the yellowing of leaves and dying of branches. The 
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diseased tr~es occurred in patches here and there. The fruits of the trees were smaH 
"The Y,elJowlDg of th~ leaves began by the appearance of whitish dots on these organs. I~ 
the soil around ~he diseased, trees succulenl; weeds such as are usually found on salty soil wero 
found. AnalYSIS of the ~oll showed a large amount of saltll (see No.9 in analyses given at 
end). The well water which was being used to irrigate the plantation was nol; salty. This 
\'I as:a clear c,ase of accumul~tion, of ~alt8 in ~he surface sml due to lack of drainage. Tho 
only remedy In a case of this kInd IS to dig trenches round about the diseased trees lot 
nery ten feet., The trenches should be three feet deep and II feet wide and should have 
a common sloping channel to the nearest nulla. Such trees as are hopelessly gone should 
be removed and the salt washed out of the soil round the resl; by repeated waterings. 

So far we have been troubled, with nn fnngns disease of citrus trees in this Presidency. 
In the case of scab on the frnlts fungi are usually found associated with the marks, but 
these al'e by no means proved to be the cause of the disease and McAlpine of Australia 
who has investigated this disease to a considerable extent is inclined to believe that th~ 
pnnctul'es of an insect are the first cause of the disease. 

Scab is not. very common however. I regret thaI; we have no remedy to offer for it at 
present but we shall be glad to have specimens of the disease to investigate whenever it 
occurs. 

A variety of insects attack the citrus trees. Due of the worst is the Aphis known liS 
;Mowa in the vernaculars. The tiny insects cluster on the young shoots and suck the juice 
out of them. We have fonnd that tho best remedy fOl' this insect pest is a spraying o[ 
tobacco solution. Two ponnds of t::>bacllo are boiled in two gallons of watel' for half an 
hour, and one pin,t of Boft soap is added til the mixtnl'e. This is the stock: solution. Dilute 
with seven parts of cold water. 

The caterpillar of Papilio aemolena is also a serious pest when the prants are younO'. 
It eats the young leaves. Handpicking of the caterpillars is the only remedy. 0 

A boring ins(>ct penetrates the trunks of trees especially in neglected plantations. 
This insect can be killed by a. stiff iron wil'e and the hole filled up with wax. 

White ants should have been cleared ont of the plantation before the tree!! were put 
in, but if any attack occnl's after the trees are set the remedy is the same-find tho nest 
and dig il; out, killing the queen. 

The caterpillar of Arbela tetraonis feeds on the bark nnder a shield of a webby material 
oomposed of silk and excreta. It is noctnrnal in its habits. It does nol; however do mllcll 
damage. The spraying of the stems with cI'ude oil emulsion is recommended, 

A common disease of obscnre origin is that popularly termed Sursa.. The fmit shows 
punctures lind fall,S off the tree. Tilis is probably dn~ to the bite of a nocturnal insec,t but th,e 
insect is nol; yet dlscovered, If any grower can assist 0.\1 to find oul; whal; the Insect 19 

we shall be most gruteful. 

,d8pidiotu8 ficus is a scale insect thaI; produces scale-like spots on the fruit. The 
remedy for this spraying with rosin wash prepared by boiling two pound~ of rosin and One 
pound of washing soda togethel' in water till dissolved and mix:ing with wtlter IIp to eight 
gallons. 

Another obscure disease is a browning of the fruit called Tambera. The canse of this 
is totally nnknown as yet. Any observations by growers as to the time of attack, the spread 
to all the trees or not, the immnnity or otherwise of varieties will be very welcome. 

Manuring. 

As to this we have no definite recommendations as yet to make. Very definite results 
havo be?n ~ot, in America and other citrus-growing countries as to the value of differenl; 
manures. Weare at present testing these recommendations in Ganeshkhind Garden on 
the trees there, but as yet no conclnsive results have been obtaiued. If any growel' 
wishes to experiment in his own pJantation on .the ,manuring of citrus tr~es we s~all be 
glad to have his assistance, and we shall draw up for hlm a scheme of manurial experiments 
that will give definite results in a few years. 

For the present we can only reccommend the usnal practice of putting farmy~rd man,ure 
and ashes on to the roots mixed with earth before starting wateling aftar the restmg periOd. 

Prrmillg. 

Similar remarks apply to pruning. Experiments are being made. Fol' the present we 
can only recommend the cutting ont of all diseased branches and deal branches and the 
taning of the cut surfaces. 

In 1905 trees of N4gpnr orange were planted in Ga~eshkhind Garden. Thes~ grew 
luxuriantly but produced no flowers. These were heaVIly or modOl'ately prnned 10 1IIay 
1910. All the trees whether pruned heavily or moderately put out shoots with double 
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vigour in June and July of that year but no flowers were produced. In some cases the 
shoots were not pruned but bent" In these cases new vig?rous shoots came up fl'om the 
exposed centre. As a rule shoots came up on the outer sIde of the curve fo~med by the 
bending. Twisting of the branches alone ~as found to check ne,! growth, but dId n?t ~esult 
in the formation of flowers. In the followlDg year the plants frUIted well but lJot dIstInctly 
hetter ,than those that had Dot been pruned, bent 01' twisted. 

Notching below a. leaf checks the growth of its axillary.bud for some time. :t'he 
removal of a small ring of bark of a branch probably tends to kIll the part above th~ rlDg. 
Buds below the ring are favou;ed a~ the expense pf the whole shoot. 

An experiment was in 1911 made on certain Nlfgpur orange trees to see if flowering 
could be forced in tl'ees that were giving small crops. The method was to root prune three 
plants of a row, expose the roots for four days, fill up the Doles again with earth, and give 
water. The result was as desired and copious flowering resulted. Many of these flowers 
however fell. It is to be noted that the method here employed was much Sdverer than that 
used at the time of resting the trees for the baltars. In the experiment above cited the 
whole of the ball of roots was exposed and pruned, while in the resting for the bahars only 
a few of the sllrface roots are exposed. 

In January 1912 an experiment was made in Poona in the renovation of a neglected 
orange plantation of about 16 years stanlling. The methods employed were prunin!)' all 
dead shoots and large dying branches, (2) removing diseased portions of the t~ee8. 
(8) thcroughly clearing the area unQ.er the trees. These opera~ions were carried out in 
February and March 1912. The cut surfaces of all wounds were tarred, borers and grubs 
were searched out and destroyed. Several of the worst trees died under treatment. The 
result of the experiment on the rest, however. was satisfactory. for in the month of June the 
flowering was excellent. The results of the experiment were spoiled by a flood that sub
merged the whole' plantation for 80 hours and destroyed tho flowers. This flood was due tG 
the unprecedented rise of the adjacent river. 

Intr ocludion of flew rarietieB. 

. In this department also we are ~>nl'y beginning work. The demand in this Presidency 
IS for the present for the known vanetles Santra. Musumbi, etc. We are however experi
menting w~th. th~ ~uch-praise d Washington N av~l ~range. In ,the matte~ of introduction 
of new vanet~e~ It IS necess~ry to go slo~ as the varIety that suits one place may Dot suit 
anothe~. ThIS IS the case WIth ~ho Washmgton Navel itself. To quote the U. S. Department; 
of AgrlCultuI'e Fa~me~s' Bullet.lU, 538 " As an illustrat.ion ,!e have the Bahia or Washington 
Navel Orange whIch IS pre-emmently adapted for Cahforma but is of little value in Florida 
Or the West Indies, where it produces only a small crop!' ' 

Here again ~s a ~eld where a~y private grower can with profit make I!ome experiments 
and we shall agam be glad to adVlse as to these experiments. , 

The, profit anrllo8B of a Citru8 Plantation. 

We shall be glad if growers will favour us with their experience as to-

1. The cost of starting a plantation and running it np to the time of the first crop. 

2. '1'he annual expenditure and revenue per year after the first crop. 

S. The duration of a plantation. 

Paclci'lli/. 

. This has as yet received no attention from us. The loca.l method is to pack in baskets 
WIth leaves or grl!-ss. 

W. BURNS 1 

Economic Bota.nist. 

H. P. PARANJPE, 
Assistant Economic Botanist. 



. 
Silicatea J'hospboric Orgaio Name of. place the soil from which was analysed. and Lime. li'itrogen. Po!asb. nOlles. Magnesia. Salts. Remarks. 
Sand. acid. matter. 

-----

-=l 1 Wawoshi, Dist. KoIaba { Surface soil ... 60'14 1'46 0'031 031 0'16 0·85 .. , . .. } Orange garden. ... Sub-soil ... 60'92 1'90 0'081 0'85 0'23 2'22 . .. I ... . .. 
2 Ganesbkbind Botanical, Gar- {Surface SJil .. 49'00 5'49 0·051 0'97 0'18 1'57 2'60 ... .., 

den, Kirkee, Plot No.6. Sub-soil ... 50'00 5·04 . 0'071 0'85 0'11 1'54 5'00 ... ... 
3 Ganesbkhind Botanical Gar- { Surface soil .. 49'36 9'G3 0'078 0'81 0'17 1'83 Nil. ... ... 

den, Plot No. l5, Sub-soil .. 46'8S 3'14 0061 0'41 0-10 2-28 12'50 . .. ... . 
4 Mr. 'flityasaheb Vaidya.'s Surface soil ... 04'84 0-90 0'070 0'39 0'11 1'38 2'00 ... . .. 

Garden at_ Nirguda, Dist. . 
Poona.. . 

:; Ani, near Junuar ... Surface soil ... 56'58 ~N.6 0'081 0'47 0'22' 1'43 840 ... .. . :\fusumbi garden. . 
6 Arvi, Mr. Cbaganltil Mar- Surface soil ... 55'24 2'80 

wadi's land. 
0'073 0'78 0·16 1-20 Nil. .. , ... 

7 B4ramati, Mr. Ra.mchand { Surface soil .. 51'90 4'37 0'045 0'39 0'16 0'99 12'90 .. , , .. } Santra garden not yielding 
Malukchand's Garden. Sub-soil ... 49'38 3'~0 0'054 0'27 013 1'53 14'40 ... ... good fruit. 

S Mr. Ramchond Malukchand's {Surface soil .. 47'66 6'83 0'0-1-2 0'50 0'08 2'26 820 ... , .. 
} Musumbi garden • Garden, Baramati. Sub-soil .. ' 46'60 8'28 0'042 0'08 0'08 2')$7 10'4 ... , .. 

9 Ani, Dear Junnar {Surface soil ... ... 6'09 .. . ... ... 2'16 . .. 1'45 '54 } Diseased garden of ~antra 
.' Sub-soil .. ... 5'86 ... ... . .. 1'07 .., 1'77 '52 trees. . 

10 Am, Dear JDnnnr { Surface soil ... . .. 
I 

5'00 ••• ... . .. 1'58 . .. 0·25 0'11 } Santra garden. ... Sub-soil , .. ... 4'45 ... ... .., 101 .. . 0'32 009 
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'IHE SCOPE FOR THE USE OF PUMPING PLANTS AND BORING 
MACHINES IN 'fHE PRESIDENCY. 

M b'ect in resenting this paper to the Agricultural Confe~ence is. to draw at~en. 
. Yho J t dP h'ch ]'S bel'ng made in the Bombay PresIdency m the practIcal tlOn to t e grea a vance WId" , . t' I 

application of mechRnical means to assist agriculture generally, an l1'rl~atxon m p~r lC~ ar. 

r.I.'he sub 'ect ill a very comprebensive one, and e~braces ~any se,ch?ns of engmeermg, 
anyone of ';hich, is too great lor me to deal WIth effectlvely wlthm the compass of 

this paper. 
:tiT evertheless I propose to take w bat I consi~er to be at this stage! th~ rx:ost imp~rtan,t 

section, t'iz. :-Irrigation: There ale many, subJects embodIed even m thIs one, whIch. It 
will be jmpos~ible for me to include, but I WIll endeayour to lead up to one-of ~hem; whlCh 
is Boriwg. Now tlU86 are ~€cjioDs of agricultuJe whlCh could eaSIly ~e consIdered ap~rt 
from E'ach other, and each take up a separate paper, but from an agrIcultural standpomt 
they are inseparable, 

'Jberefore I think it will be profitable for us to look at a few particulars in connection 
with irrigation from a cultivator's point of view. 

It should be remembered that irrigation by means of pumping' has made enormous 
progress in many parts vf the world notabl~ in Am~rica an~ Egypt; a~d perhaI;>s the~e 
has never been a better opportunity for th~ lDtroduct~on of b~ltable pllmpmg machmery lD 

India than the present one because there IS no questIOn about the demand for the products 
of the land; the only thing for the cultivators to consider is ho,,: best to irrigate their plots, 
and so produce suitable crops, and thus meet the de~and of vanous markets. 

Weare dealing with an Indian problem, hen,ce the watering of the crops is more or 
less essen tial. 

Now in this ccnnection it must be understood that it is not my intention to flatly 
condemn the PEe of motes, aDd advocate the sUQstitution of power pumping in every case i 
because I believe there are some instances where the mote is practically indispensable j on 
the other nand, I am fully convinced there are hundreds of cases where the installation of 
a mall oil engine and pump would be llighly profitable j and although the cost of lifting 
water for irrigation by mechanical means dependa very largely upon the continuity of the 
supply, ann nUI,llber of days of the year cn which water is supplied, especially in the case 
of wells, still there is a great field for this particular class of machinery. 

With oil engines and pumps the cost of irrigation varies considerably, and for small 
schemes of from ~o to 50 acres, it may be taken that irrigatiop will cost from Rs. 60 to 75 
on the 20 acres, and on the 50 acres from Rs. 30 to 50, the reason I have taken such approxi
mate £gUl es. is owing to tne fact that there are no two sites alike, and this is a point that 
must not be overlooked. 

Now for the sake of comparison I give an instance which will show the superiority of 
oil engine and pump over mote :- ' 

A certain cultivator having three acres of sugarcane was by means of mote paying Rs. 100 
per acre Fer annum} but having a large are/l;whicb required irrigating and hearing of 
th~ Fossibll,ities of pumping, made the neCE'ssary enquiries with the result that instead of 
bemg lestncted to tnree acres, anp. paying Rs.IOO per .acre for watering, he can now irri
gate 30 acres aud only pay Rs. 42 pel' acre per annum including depreciation and repairs. 

I am thinking seriously of preparing a diagram showing the relation between head, 
ac~eage and cost; although the proper way to obtain the best results is to design a plant to 
SUIt each particular case; this of course necessitates expert advice at the time of installation, 
nevertheless, the extra time and cost taken up at this stage, will be amply repaid by the 
satisfactory running of the plant at a time, when it is most essential to ensure a profitable 
return for the capital expended. 
. This is a fact recognized by most of the cultivators, and the wisdom of such a proceed-' 
lUg acknowledged by them, even if 'they had to pay an advisory fee, which, fortunately 
fo~ them, is not .. required; because Government have appointed me expressly for 
thIS purpose. . 

It is perfectly clear then, that the question of getting e:rpert advice is no longer 
a trouble. 

It only remains for the cultivators to submit their applications and the necessary 
advice is rendered free of charge. . 

FJhen if ,the site is suitable any enterprizing cultivator who can prove his need for help 
and ofter a reasonable security, Government will advance him 1\ sufficient amount of capitai 
to instal a power plant at 6i per cent. interest. 

Judging from the number of enquiries which I have received for pumping plants I hav& 
lIO hesitation in saying that interest in this class of work is steadIly iD~reasing and the caustt 
cf this interest cannot be restricted to one source. 
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Tb~ great ~ise !a the price of food stuff; which is accompanif'd by an equivalent, and 
even greater rise In labourer's wages, has cOIl)pelled the cultivators to cast about lor other 
means than the motes for irrigation purposes. ' 

Unfortunately. ther,: still exists a Bart of prejudice or shall I Bay" doubt;" iu the min~s 
of Bome of ,?U! Indian f~l~nds about the efficiency of the oil, or gas engine and centrifugal 
pump, and It IS my ambitIOn to try and eradi<late these doubts. 

~hat I co?sider ~ ~e 8 difficulty is' the ordinary cultivator's inability to keep his 
pumpmg plant In workmg order after it is designed and erect.ed. 

I have been able to trace the cause of a serious breakdown and the enforced Idleness 
of a modern pumping plant, for a pAriod of two mouths, at a time when water was most 
needed, to the fact of the owner's inability to put even an ordinary daily trouble right. 

I refer to the simple operation of applying a. suitable lubricant to an important bearing. 

Of course it is said. tha.t. the drivers should put these matters right, which is perfectly 
true, they should; but lQ nme cases out of every ten, the driver does not know even how 
to attend to the dutiea required for starting and stopping. 

This is a real difficulty and one which must be overcome before irriO'ation by means of 
power pumps can be generally adopted by the cultivators. 0 

Another instance of this difficulty, and one which caused considerable damage, happened 
at a site where repairs were being executed. 

The driver had instructions (dUl'ing the temporary absence of the fitter) to pnt a cover 
on the pump, which was a, very simple operation, in doing so he actually hammered the 
end of a, new impeller spindle with a steel hammel', and in cOllsequence damaged the most 
important part of the pump, instead of getting a piece of wood and placing it between the 
hammer and spindle. 

Still another instance. and one which I regard as the simplest I havtl ever known in 
the whole of my experience, was where the owner of the oil engine had engaged a 6tter to 
clean the engine, grind in the valves, and make the necessary adjustments; which he was 
supposed to have done, but was unable to start up the engine afterwards, and nearly two 
days were speut m pulling the engine round and heating the vaporizer; but the worst part 
of it was that the crops which consisted of sugarcane were withering in the hot sun. 

I happened to be in that vicinity at the time and went to his assistance, and was abJ& 
to locate the trouble and start up the engine in less than 30 minutes, the difficulty was. 
,that when cleaning, the fitter had accidentally altered a set pin on the exhaust lever. 

It will be obvious from the three cases stated above that a rea1 difficulty tioea exist, 
both as regards the cllitiva,tor, the driver, and the fitter and to my mind the only one; and 
'to overcome this difficulty, I have proposed the establishment of a training school and 
.workshop which is now being erected in the Agricultural College Grounds, Poona. 

In this school prospective power plant owners Can receive the necessary instructions to 
enable them to run their own plants properly, and also put a temporal'y stoppage right, 
without having to send to Bombay for a man, and at the same time run the risk of having 
their. crops spoilt during'the waiting. Evi.dehtly this will tend .to minimi~e the di,fficulty 
which has hitherto been a great drawback m the way of the cultivator anxIous to Instal a. 
pumping plant. 

But 'now he has' advice given him; if he can produce a suitable security then 
Government may advance him the necessary capital; he can have his machinery ordered 
and elected by this department at a. reasonable cost arid in addition he can be instructed 
how to attt'nd to his plant properly when erected, or have a driver whom I hav& 
recommended; and as to the comparative cost-well, if he can get 30 acres irrigated for Rs.411 
()r less per acre per annum, where before he only had 3 or .t, acres which cost Rs. lO() 
to 120 to irrigate.l think the evidence is ove~whelwing in favour of a power plant. 

Moreover with the advent of crude oil as a fuel, the cost per acre per annum will be' 
still less as the efficiency of this class of machine is almost assured now at the rate of one 
anna per' 8 .s. H. P. per hour. which means that a. 8 B. H. P. oil engine can run on full 
load for one hour for the insignificant sum of one anna; and for 240 days of 8 hours a day th& 
total cost for fuel will be Rs. 120 .. 

:My office during the last three years has replied to about S50 pllmpiDg enquiries 
which proves the gl'eat inferest being shown in this class of work. 

Closely associated with irrigation is the subject of boring, which I am pleased to ]-,& 
able to say has received an impetus owing to the introduction of a machine recently 
invented by my predecessor Mr. Musto. 

Hitherto hn.nd~boring hus been considered practically impossible in the Deccan owiDg 
t.o the very hard formation of the trap-rock, but now it is quite within the range of 
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ossibility. I bava taken trials in t.vo cases ,aIr,eady and ~iven the machine a severe test, 

~hich proves that the boring is not only possible but practlCable. 

The successful working of the oil engi~e and pumP
d 
~n rtihver, sites haH revtivefd ip~et~est 

ih the augmenting of the source of supply In wells j an lD e Impr?Vemen, 0 ~XIS 109 
welis boring plays an import~Dt p~rt. ~ence the advent of a machine whICh wIll, bore 
through rock is naturally haIled wIth delIght. 

By means of this new machine it is quite poss!ble ~to put do~n an exploratory / 
b -hole and so determine ille nature of the surroundlDg rock: sometImes the bore-hole t:;: fissu~es carrying water under pressure and t,naterially incr~ases the ,flow into th,: well : 
f'ometimes it reveals beds of porous .rocks whICh only requIre openmg out to, yteld a 
copious supply. , 

Now in f,he clise of hard rock having a supply mainly ~n fissl!res, the insert,ion of a 
charge of high explosive will, it is hoped"be the means of ~ncrea~mg th~ supply, 'after a 
bore has been made a,nd in this connectIOn the new machlDe wlll be hIghly effiCient in 
making t be bore pr~vious to inserting the charge, 

Blasting" therefore, if successful, will be a boon 'to the cultivators generally 
throughout the Deccan. 

I have received 41 enquiries in, conn~ction with boring during th? last six m~nths which 
proves that t.he interest shown m thIS class of work as applIed to agrIculture is 
increasing rapidly. 

Unfortunlltely the idea generally prevalent in connection with' wells is that a huge 
excavation is absolutely necessary, .Hut in some cases, particularly when dealing with soils, 
it has been proved that this is·not required, Now instead of making a hole ]5 or 16 feet 
in diAmeter to a depth of 30 to 40 feet if we take a bore direct from the surface and insert 
a convoluted tube well and arrange the pumping gear,. we can dispense with a lot of 
unnecessary labour_ These tubes of Sf' in diltmeter are capable of delivering upto 5000 
gallons per hour, and the approximate cost is lth of the ordinary wells of equal capa~ity 
and ~ith, the larg~r sizes the difference between the ctst of tube wells and wells of equai 
capaClty IS much more marked. ' ' 

, If the tube, is required to augme~t the supply' of water to an existing well a tube 
estuDated to Yield the nearest quantIty of water above the amount 'required can be 
iusel'ted in the bottom of the well. 

r:J;his method is sbortl,y to be tested in Gujer~t; therefore it would be manifestly 
llndesmloble',not to say fut~le, to enter upon,any detaIled argument concerning the technical 
factors at thIS stage, espeCIally as we are on the eve of a practical demonstration. 

, There is evidently a gre:.t future for Indiltn Agriculture if improved machinery and 
Im~l~ments (which are continually being introduced and of co~rse are the result of Engineers' 
untlTln~ efforts to produce labour-saving tools) be constantly used and manipulated in 
a prncbcal way. 

The more mecbanical appliances are used the less will the cry of poverty be heard. 

WILLIAlr M. SOHUTTE, 

Agricultural Engineer" 
Bombay Presidency, Poona. 
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THE DEVELap~{E~T OF CO-OPERA.TION IN A.GRICULTURE. 

There are man.y people ~ho hold tbe opinion that the Co·operative Credit Societies' Act 
of 190\ passed durmg t?e Viceroyalty of Lord Curzon constitutes a veritable boon to the 
graat mass of the Agricultural classes of India. The success already achieved by the 
movement which that Act inangllrated is truly phenomenal. The new Act of 1912 has 
enlarged the scope of the. movement and rendered possible the organisation of societies for 
purposes other than credit. In almost all the European countries, co-operation applied to 
agricult?re has. become a great econo.mic power and raised the small farmer to higher 
productive e(fi~le.ncy. In those conn tries co-operation has been pressed into service, not 
only for provldmg cheap money, but also for ministering to almost every distinct 
warlt of agriculture-for instance buying, sellin'" providin'" power dryin", roots for Ion O'er 

... bd' ." " '" " preservat~onJ Im~ro71ng re~ s of hve-st~ck, insuring farmers' property against almost 
e~er! .varlety of risk, convertIng produce Into more marketable sbape, pressing grapes, 
dlstllhng potatoes, and so on. Moreover, a study of agricultural progress in those countries 
would doubtless show that the commnnities of small farmers or peasants could not with
stand the stress of modern competition unless tbey had recourse to co·opel·ation. India is 
eminently a country of small farmers or rayats and seems to be specially marked out for the 
practice of all forms of co-operation. The benefits which the practice of co-operation confers 
upon cultivators are so tangible and so far-reaching that agricultural reformers generally 
resort to It as one of the most effective and readiest methods of improving agriculture. 

, 2.. In any. pcheme for .the improvement of agriculture through the development of co
operation, Oredlt Co-operatIOn or Co-operative Credit should necessarily command the first 
place among all forma of co-operation adopted. In this Presidency, we have at present 
more than 500 Credit Societies. It is a matter for satisfaction that slolme of our societies 
call compare very favourably with the best of societies elsewhere; what is more important. 
however, i!:l not the number of societies that we have got, but the knowledge we have now 
gained, through experience, of conditions which should obtain precisely in places where 
only it will be possible to organise 'good societios. If we want to start a ilociety at' a 
village, it should have at least 30 to 40 cultivators for whom the rate of interest charged 
by the sowkar is pretty high and who are willing to join the society. They should have 
character and also ~ome property; there should also be :> to 10 substantial people at the 
place who are sympathetic towards the co-operative movement and willing to advance it 
by depositing money in the society and working for it. Now, for the work of organising 
societies at suitable places, we want a very large nurpber of our educated ,people to take an 
interest in the ·co.operati\·e movement; and if all those professing an interest in the 

.movement work siDo]rely and assiduously for it, it will not take many years before the 
whole countryside is covered with a net-work of Credit Societies. There are some people 
who urge that no society should be organised unless all the members composing it under
stand the pl'illcinles of co-operation and deplore that rural illiteracy is the greatest bar 

,to the spread o(the co·operative movement. .1\Iy experience is a little bit different; and 
I have found that if a few members nnderstand the principles of society management and 
identify themselves with tl]e success of the society, the general body of members gradually 
come to understand the working of their society. If; is the material benefit itself which 
the society so tangibly confers upon its members that gradually leads them on to au 
understanding of what they practise. 

3. I attach the utmost importance to the organisation of Co-operative Credit in rural 
areas. Even in GerJllany, whicn is the foremost conntry in Europe in respect of Product~ve 
and Distributive Co-operation, it was Co.operative Credit-the command of money-whIch 
gave all other co-operation the start, stimulf\~ing the taste for .it and. providing the means 
with which to set; It up. I look upon an ordmary Rural Credit SOCIety as a school where 

.the rayat may be drilled and disciplined in order to fit ~im up fo,! practisi.ng.other forms .of 
co-operation eventually. In many cases Co-operative CredIt has given proof of Its 
remarkable power of suggesting and generating all other forms of co.operation. It w~ 
only the other day that 1 WIIS urged by the members of a successfully managed CredIt 

,Society in the TMnn. District. to ~elp them in org~nising a Co-operatiye See~ Society and 
drawing up a scheme for cultIvatmg the members lands on a co-operatIve baSIS. 

4. lh Jleems to me that the time has now come, not only for pUBhi~g the organisation 
of Rural Credit Societies forward, but also for starting pioneer societies In respect of other 
forms of co-operation. 

S. 10 the case of Co-operative Manure Supply, two societies have. been already 
re",istered and are in working order. I am in full knowledge of t~e ~orbng of on~ of 
th~m-the Kelva-Mahim Mauure Supply Society in the 'I'M 0110 Dlstnct. That ~oClety 
consists of 97 "paumali" members who have alre~dy collected a sb~re ~apltal of 
Rs. 2 500 The first consignment of castor cake reqUired for garden cultIvatlOu by the 
members' was sold to them at Rs. 18 per khandi, when the dealers' rate per khandi in the 
Mahim bazar was Rs. 22. Later Oil, the dealers thought. it wise to reduce their rates. In 
that way, the Mahim Manure Supply Society b~~ achieved a. very desi~ab}e result. The 
rate of interest charged by the Society on the prICe of cake sold on credit IS 91 per cent. 
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, . . 1 IS! to 25 per cent. As l'egards the dealers" 
whereas, the dealers rat~ of mterest IS rO~is haTe long wmplained that they use short 
peculiar methods of busmess, :he ~an~a ake and purposely. dump their cake on sand and 
weigb~s, palm off ?l~ us~lhs~a 1 et:s reTh~ Mahim Manure' Society has alr~ady proposed 
sometImes even mIX It WIt de a ed. t erations The initial success achIeved by that 
to double its capital share an f ehten 1 s f'~ in the' neiuhbourinO' Bassein'1'aIuka and the 
,society h~s reached !~e xar:s~i ta:e p:~:a ~roposing to ~rganise MannIe Societies i~ t~eir 
people ?f V~thar s~ The ~otal volume of oil-cake required every year fo~ garden cultIvatIOn 
,~espectl~e vI11a~e'him Talukas alone is to the value of over four lakh~ of Rup~es. I expect 
jln Bassem an a f f the panrnalis of those two Talukas wIll orgamse themselves 
that in t:.e ~ourse ~ :nl;wf~:a;~rchasing their requisites such as oil-cake" but also for 
co-opera lve y, l!0 I TlIere seems to be a very extensive field for the 
dispO~iDgt' of t,hfeClr gap:~:~v!~I:~:~e Sodeties in almost all the canal and well-irrigated 
~rganlsa Ion 0 0-0 ~ . I t1 f fo manure 
tracts of the Presidency where cult~vators requlIe arge ou ays 0 money r • 

tI. There is also considerable scope for another class of Eocieties, viz., societies for 
su 1 in seed and food grains to cultivators. Next to the .need o~ loans at easy rates the 
ne~~ ~a~ is undoubtedly felt most acutely by ~he small culhvato.r IS the need of good seed 

bl t Only the moresubstantlal ryot8 store theIr own seed; those who, are 
on reasona e erm s. , . . k' h t h 

oorer and more backward usually have to obtam It from theIr sow ar. on sue. erms as e 
Ph t' se wI'th the result that they'get bad seed at an exorbItant prICe. I have 
c ooses 0 1m po , d I • d 'd z· t . t' h Th' d found a certain system of loans in kind calle fOaa,,~- 1 I~~ 0 eXIs m, t e ana an 
Rolaba Districts, according to which the sowkur exac.ts, and the cultIvator has been 
accustomed to repay Ii maunds of pa,ddy at harvest tIme for every m.annd of paddy 
advanced for food in the beginning of monsoon. If however the padd~ IS ad~anced for 
seed, the sowkar takes 2 maunds for every mau~d of l?a~. We m?y fo~m ;vIlIage Seed 
Societies in exactly the same way as village ~re~It ~oCletie~; but WIth thIS ddferellce that 
in the case of a Seed Society the ca~ital is malUta~~ed..I~ ,~eed lUstea~ of cl:!'sh an~ loans a~e 
also made in seed. If a Seed SOCIety charges saval rates or 25 per gent• Increase 1U 

kind it will do sound business and be able to supply properly selected and stored seed , 
to its members. . '\ 

7. The quantity of grain cultivators borrow for seed on the '~adhi-didhi system is 
'not so larue as what they borrow for food. In some villages o~ KarJat Taluka I found not 
less than 75 per cent. of the cultivating families borrowing paddy for ~ood every year in 
the beginning of monsoon and repaying it with the customary increase at harvesting time. 
The establishment of co-operative societies at suitable placee, for advancing loans of paddy 
to cultivators at savai rates. not only for seed, but for food purposes" will doubtless 
produce a. striking change in their economic condition and free them from the grip of the 
sowkar in a few years. Let us take the case of a cultivator who has been borrowing for 
ICkhavti" 01' food 16 mauRds of paddy every monsoon and repaying 24 matinds at harvest 
time. If he borrows paddy from a Co-operative Paddy Society at savai rates, he will in 
'the fourth year of his membership of the Society, be practically free from the necessity of 
borrowing paddy at all. In the first year, he will borrow Itl maunds as he was used to do 
in former years; but will repay to the SOCiety only 20 maunds instead' of 24-. So in the 
second year, he will have tu borrow only 12 maunds and repay for it 15 maunds. In the 
third year, he will borrow 7 maunds and 'repay Sf maunds to the society and as he will 
'thus save about 16 maunds for the use of his fa:nily in the fourth year, he will be under no 
necessity to borrow paddy in that ye~r. In future years, l:Te will save more and more and 
gro"I;V stronger and stronger in, ,his economic position. We are aware of the noble and 
,strenuous effofts made by the Hon'ble Mr. Orr in the'Thana District for organisjng paddy 
,societies which had for their ultimate object the annihilation of the sysMm of fOadki-did"'i~ I 
,am sure there is'~ ,very large field for the organisation of ,societies of the type now described, 
,not only in the Northern Konkan, but also in other parts of the Presidency. 

, '~. There is yet auother type, of societies which ruay' be organised with the object l! 
'secul'lng steady 'and profitable market for the producers of milk and ensuring pure mnk 
'suppl;t ~o toWl.l~. T~~;e is ~ow a. movement a fo?t in ~alyan :r'aluka for co-operatively 
,0rganIS\llg tbe f AgrI cultIvators who produce mIlk and supply It to Bombay. Within 8., 

distance of 2 miles from Kalyan and Dombivli stations, there are at least 500 cultivators 
who keep in: all about 1,00,0 buffaloe,S. ..As each cultivato~ take~ his' milk separately to 
Bombay, the co~t of'marke.tlDg the mllk IS out of an pl"OportlOn to ItS value and he therefore 

,.:adulterates it wlth ,water. It is quite possible to give au impetus to the development of the 
milk in~ustry of K,alyan TaJuka by organising Co-operative ~ilk Su.;::ply Societies a.mo!lg 

. the 4grlS. A SOClety D:!ay be stalted for a group of 5 or 6 adjacent VIllages and a mIlking 

. shed put up' at a central place within the group to which the IDem bel'S may be required to 
bring t~'eir a~imals for milking by a traine~ man kept by the society. The ,man kept by 
the sqcIety w:ll ?e on? who will do milking and ,handle milk und~r sanitary conditions and 
th~ members mIlk WIll be marketed by the society. We. have heard of the . Success of the 
~B~na~es Vishwesh'Yar Milk Supply Society started by' Ahirs and we also know that the 
~,guestion of, pure mllk supply to .towns has become a problem of almost national importance. 
-1; .therefore urge that 'we should 'now organise Co-operative Milk Supply Societies at 
s~ltabte place~~ on th~ lines of the Benares Society with the object of supplying sanitary 

'milk to urban populatlons. ' , , 
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9. So far ~s the co-operative obtainment of power is concerned, very little seems to 
have ~een a.t~empted in this conntry. In ~hose districts with which I am connected, I find 
there .IS consIderable scope f~r the emp~oyment of J'o~er on a .co-operative basis for at least 
one kI?d of work j aD;d that IS the hulhng and polishlDg of rice. The present practice of 
preparIng cleaned rice from paddy in Konkan for domestic consumption is no doubt 
economically wasteful. An average •• pandharpesh" family has to huH annually 3 to 4. 
khandis of paddy. But there are also other fa.milies which consume every year even 15 to 
20 khandis. Two or more coolie women are employed for a day practically every ten days 
o~ fo.rtnight .for preparing .cleaned rice required for the family. If in a large village or 
Within a radiUS of two mIles there are abont 100 pandharpesh families which together 
cO~S0t;ne annoa~ly 400 to 500 khandis of their paddy, then an oil-engine, rice hnlling and 
po.hshlDg ~ac~lDery and a shed may be pnt up for a~out Rs. 3,COO. The capital may be 
raised by 1I!SUlDg. say. 300 shares each of Re. 10 and If the members agree to send all their 
padd;r for being hulled and polished to t~eir C?-operative Ric~ Hulling Society, they will be 
startlDg a sound and profitable co-operatlva concern. I read 10 the papers that in Madras 
too, the co-operators are taking up the qaestion of forming Co-operative Rice Halling 
Societies in villages. ~'he field for such societies in the Konkan Districts is very large and 
I hope that some pioneer work will be done in the course o~ the current year. 

10. There are also other types of societies which may "be organised at suitable places; 
:we may organise co-operative sale of cultivat.ors' produce; we may purchase co-operatively 
agricultural machinery for common nse ; we may start co-operative stores j we may establish 
co-operative depBts for collecting eggs and transmitting the same to centres c£ consllmption ; 
and so OD. 

11. The co-operative organisation of cultivators throughout the length and breadth of 
the country will benefit them in a variety of ways. They will get cheap money for financing 
their operations; they will realise the best prices for their produce; they will obtain the 
best quality of requisites at the cheapest ra.tes; and will be able to employ up-to-date 
machinery. But they will also a.chieve other indirect but equally tangible results. First of 
these I may put the development of mind and character; the cultivator practising co-opera
tion will acquire a. new out-look and his moral horizon will enlarge itself. He will gradllally 
come to appreciate the working of democratic institutions-for, the constitution of a co-opera
tive society is most democratic-and will exert his influence iu public affairs for public 
good. 

12. We know that little cOllntry of Denmark consisting of small farmers or peasants 
like our own country, which has. after a crushing defeat in war aud loss of t"lrritory. raised 
herself'in the course of 40 years to a. height of agricultural prosperity unprecedented in any 
other country, We further know that the succ~ss of the ~ani.sh cultivator who has ~he 
reputation of being one .of the most succes~ful I? .~urope IS largely due to co-operatIOn, 
not only in credit. but 1D every branch of hiS actiVItIes. What I now venture to ~rge .on 
you is that an increasing num~er of our educated people should come for"Yard and Identify 
themselves with the co-operative, movement !l'nd overspread the country WIth a net 'York of 
societies' and if we do so, there IS not the shghtest doubt that the progress of agncultnre 
in the co~rse of 40 years since the passing of the Co-operative Act of ~904, wilt form a 
brilliant chapter in the economic history of Western India. 

A 137-14 ap 

V. H •. GONEHALLI, 
Extra Deputy Director of Agriculture, 

Konkan Division. 
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USES OF IMPROVED IMPLEMENTS IN FAR~ING. 

On com arison of the statistics of the last 50 o~ 60 years, one finds tha~ a vast change 
has taken face in the cultivated area and populatIOn of the Bombay ,PresIdency, ,All t,he 
available !d area has been brought under the plough: Not ?nly ,thIs, but even 1OferlOr 
sort of s!l has been under cultivation" The populatIOn has ~ncreased faster than ,produc
tion, and owing to various reasons the prlCes of staple food-grams have gone up _hIgh, and \ 
have indirectly affected the labour market, 

: How is this to be remedied? The cultivab]~ ar~a can~l.Ot be increas~d as there is very 
little: suitable area available except in some dlstr~cts~ like West Khan~esh. The only 
remedy is better farming. This means the pro~~ctl?n of lar&,e~ outt,urn With less ~xp,ense, 
and that without injuring and impairing: the fertIlIty of the S?ll. Th~s ~an be accomphshed 
by the use of ill1pl;oved methods of SOlI ma:nagement and lmp~ovea lmpl~ments. -,?very 
farm operation must be performed by effic,lent and labour-sa~mg app~lances: It, IS not 
possible to increase the outturn at once, but If efforts are mad~ 10 t~e rlgM dIrectIOn the 
cost of production can be reiluced to a larg~ extent. Labour IS gettID~ dearer d~y by d,ay, 
and this is mainly due to the dearness of prlCes and a grea~ demand whlCh has arIsen OWI~g, 
to the indnstrial development,.which bas taken place durmg the last few years. The ml!l 
industry has increased in Bombay, Ahmedabad and .several other ~owns. Hydro-electriC 
schemes irrigation canals and several other constrllctIOns are attractmg the farm labourers, 
where they ge~ better w~ges than fr0t? the f~rtners or fro?I t,heir, own lands. Th~ landless 
cla.ss is increaslllg year after year and IS flocklllg towards llldust~lal towns. The rEfsult of 
all this has been inferior and inefficient cultivation and reductIOn of outturn. One of thl{ 
ways of tackling the pl'oblem of raisil;lg crops at a small cost can be achieved to a lar,ge 
extent by using improved implements such as ploughs, sowers, hoes, mowers and w1o
nowers, etc. 

There are several variet,ies of soils found in this Presidency varying much in depth and 
texture. To treat these severally different kinds of implements are needed. The most 
valuable clJltivatioI), is that given before sowing. No rule call be laid down for the cultiva-' 
tion of the soil., The time for ploughing and the depth must be regulated by the character 
,of the soil, climate, and the crop to be' grown. A well prepared seed bed is the foundation 
of success for each and every crop. Of all the implements the plough is ~nd must b~ the • 
most important tool. The land, must be broken up before any other work is performed in 
the soil. Considerable improvement has been effected in the Western plough during the 
latter half of the nineteenth century. There are various kinds of ploughs suited to different 
kinds of soil and work, such as landside plough, Turn Wrest plough, ridging plough, 
,drainage and subsoil plough, double mould board, single mould board, gang, snlky and 
~team. Much: attention has been given in getting a plough which will perform a given 
amount of work with the least draught upon the animals, 'rhere are ploughs which can' be 
,made to run to different depths from 2 inches to 24 inches, Improved ploughs npto 12 to 
~4.< inches can be worked by bull~:lCk power; but above this depth steam power is 
necessar;y. " 

Indigenons implements exist, but, 'the work turned out by these is inefficient; and to 
perform the same amount of work more time is required. Our indigenous ploughs simply 
differ in size from the small Kudavna worked by hand in the hilly tracts to the big, 
clumsy and cumbx:ous, plough of Sholapur worKed by 8 or more pairs of oxen. But taking 
in~o consideration labour, time and efficiency the improved ploughs are far superior. For 
example, take the Ransomes C. T, plough. This with 2 good pairs or ordinary 3 pairs 
of oxen ploughs one acre of land in 2 days, whereas the indigenous plough takes 
3 days to turn out the same amount of work in .spite of an extra pair of bullocks. Not 

. only this, but the work done is incomplete-it needs cross-ploughing to accomplish similar 
'work as performed by one ploughing of a good Turn Wrest plough. The furrow opened by 
the i.ndigenous .implement being V-shaped leaves unploughed land between the furrow, 
w~e,eas the Turn Wrest plough makes l'eotang"ular furrow and completely turns over the 
SOlI. 

The ,improved implem~nt~ can be divided into three classes according to their useful
ness on different types of SOlI. ' 

~or heavJ:' soils ploughs like C Ts. Arlington, and gallows can be used with advantage. 
For hghte~ SOlIs of GuzE'rat ploughs lIke Monson and B. T2 and, for Konkan still 1ighter 
ploughs lIke Meston, Bindustan and Indian wooden plough would give efficient tilth. 
Implements like levellet· (Road scraper), Planet Junior hand hoes will be of great use every
where. Implements like improve.d seed drills, ,thrashing and winnowing machines, mowers, 
etc., can be used by those who have large holdmgs 01' estate~. . . 

~he adva~tages from the Turu Wrest plough suitable for ordinary soils have been 
Bufficl~ntly pOln~ed out above. But £01' ploughing sugarcane lands and heavy soils very 
much mfested wl~h deep-rooted weeds ploughs of heavier descl,'iptions are needed. In the 
black cotLon SOlIs of the Deccan and Karrlatic deep rooted weeds such &S . Kunda 
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(Antlropogon interm,erliua), Hariali (Cyncrlon iJaceylon), and Lavala (care~ indica) bave 
almost everywhere Infested the land to a considerable extent. The direct trac~ion Gallows 
plough does very good work, but does not go sufficiently deep to remove the weeds at th 
first attempt. To eradicate the we~ds completely, the land to a depth of 18 to 20 inche: 
mnst be turned ,over. To do this work efficieutly the Balance gear plough manufactured 
b~ Messrs. A. BSJac and Co., France, is well suited. The plough is drawn by mAans of 
wIre cables alte~nately, from c;>ne end of the field to the other by means of windlasses 
~et on wheels. Each WIn?lass IS worked by two pairs of bullocks. One man is required to 
set, the plo~gh and steer It. ~~ does excellent work by penetrating to a depth of 18 inches, 
whlle the Width of the furrow I~ also ~bout the same. It nMds three days to plough an 
acre of, la~d and co~t~ .Rs. So. This plough has been found to be very effective in the 
ex:termlD~tlOn of Haruth In the SoutheJ;n Maratha Country. The one advantaO'e of this 
plough IS tha~ the bullocks are not required to walk in the rough cl;ddy field. 
Excellent Kharlf crops can be grown in the same year in which the land is plollO'hed. 
Another advantage is, that the land is left level wi~hont any holes and hollows which are 
gen~rlJ.~l! left by hand-digging. The nsual practice in the Karnatic is to hand-dig such 
Harlal~ Infested lands, a,n~ the cost of hand-digging var~es from Rs. 30 to :>0 per acre 
accordIng to the conditIon and the character of the SOil. The depth reached is not more 
th.an.12 to 14 ~nches. T~e Bdjac p'lough with windlasses, etc., costs Rs. 3,100 and is not 
WIthIn ~he means o~ ordlDary cultivators. This plough is worked for the present on a hire 
system.In the Karnatlc. The work of this plough has been fully appreciated by the culti
vators 10 that tract. 

. A similar but a two gang plough has bE!en obtained for eradication of deep rooted 
'reeds from the ~lack cotton soils of Guzerat. In Guzel'll.t the land becomes unploughable 
by the ordinary plough~ by the time the crops are harvested, but this plough has been found 
~o be effective even under such conditions. 

A steam plough has been recently ordel'ed by the department. The initial cost of such 
a plough wifh two steam engines comes to Rs. 40,000, the annual working expenses would 
amount to about Re. 10,000 more, thus for one such plough an investment of about 
Rs. 50,000 is necessary. This is not within the means of ordinary men. But the work 
is performed mote expeditiously and efficiently than the Bajac plough. It can plough 
about 8 acres of land in a day of 8 hours and costs from Rs. 18 to Rs. 2u per acre. But for 
ploughs like Bajac and steam cooperation of manufacturers, traders, landlords, and rich 
men is needed. 

There are several other improved implements of the kind which can save labour to' a 
large extent. The Disc harrow is a very Hseful implement for breaking up stubble after 
harvesting of the crop, and thus facilitates ploughing afterwards. But the cost is pl'ohibitive 
and is not within the means of an ordinary ryot. During my recent visit to Baroda farm, I 
bad an occasion to see the' workin~ of the Disc harro\v only introduced this season. The 
more salient features were the fine condition of the soil it turned out, and 'quite as deep as 
reached by the local plough. But what was surprising was the swiftness of its work finish. 
ing roughly 2 to 3 acres in a day. 

In tlie indigenous seed drill the dropping 9f. s~ed is solely in the hands of the sower, but 
in an improved seed, drill the box is filled with a'eed and all the work of distribution is 
done automatically with great precision and· exactness, which the most expert sower will 
never be able to achieve. Dropping of Beed in the row, as well as, the distance between 
rows can be mechanically adjusted !ls required. 

The work of the Planet Jnnior Co!s hand hoes has ~one a long way in redu!ling the 
eost of hand weeding. 'fhis is specially useful for smaH holders of land who do not possess 
bullocks and also under conditions, where bullock hoeing becomes impossible owing to 
height of crops. For want of bullocks the land remains un hoed and unweeded. This 
implement eradicates annual weeds from the space between rows and at the same time makes 
the soil loose and friable. One man with 0. hoe can work i to 1 acre per day-whereas to 
hand weed about an acre 15 to 20 women are needed. So the use of this small implemen~ 
costing about Rs. 15 saves a"good deal of time and labonr. 

Durina' the fair weather when threshina' is generally performed by cultivators, there 
i\S a great demand on bullocks 'for ploughing the land. Very o!ten tilla~e s~ffers at this 
time for want. of bullocks. All the available bullocks are requIred for threshIng under the 
present system .of treading out. the grain. Usually 4 to 6 pairs, and even. more, !ire 
required accordmg to the quantIty of the crops to b~ t~reshed. To perform thl~ ope,ratlOn 
economically, efficiently, and expeditionsly there are lDdlgenou~, as well as, foreIgn Imple~ 
ments. The Olpad thresher or the Egyptian Norag,. ea~h costIng,about Ks. 40, perfor~ the 
threshing work at a much cheaper cost, and wIthm less tlmo than t~e ordInary 
method of treadinO' the crop under the feet of the bullocks. The thresher IS worked, by 
one pair of bunocks~ By this pl'ocess it costs Rs. 3 to thresh 1,000 lbs. of grain, whereas 
with bullock treading the charges come to about Ks. 9. 

Another instance may be quoted of threshing jO'IYar by stone roller. This practice is 
in vogue in the Bellary district of the Madrl¥3 Presidency and partly in one or two talnkas 
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d on Farm stone roller was used for threshing jowar 
of the Dh&rwar district. On the Bha fa d at a very small cost. To work the roller 4-
crop. It performs an excell:n~~~loe:~re required. In a day of 8 hours; the jowar ears 
ordinllry bullocks or 2 strong e., 'I threshed. ' 
from 7 to 10 acres can be very eilSl y . 

. are ver persistent and are not easIly separated by 
The glumes of khaph, wh~at d' Y to remove the glumes at a gx:eat cost. But thIS 

ordinary threshing. 'fhey requ~e t oun :~~g the khapli wheat in the ordinary chunam mill. 
work can easily b~ perfDrml,e h Yt bUy this method the ch:ll'ges come to Rs. 1.12.01 while 
To thresh one khandl of khap 1 w ea 
'the pounding l>rocess costs Rs. 3·12·0. -. , 

, . bl of the cultivator are not over; but he IS reqUlred to 
After threshlDg gram the trou Ies . hl'S gral'n Sometimes when the wind fails he is 

. ' d f '0 ing and c eanmg· ,. f d walt for wm or wInn w d d toO'ether If cleaning of gram IS per orme 
required to wait f?r days aD; ays be ~tilized more usefully elsewhere. This work 
expeditiously, then hIS valuable tlmet~an b ut Rs 125 There are also large winnowers 

f d b . nower cos mg a 0 • • "f . 
can be per orme Y a WIn But they are suitable only in such tracts lIke the aptl 
which are. worked by.stea~I~o:r~~ is annually put under wheat. The ordinary winnower 

!:;~!d b~e~::d ~o:;~~e~~ans about 1,000 lbs. of bajri at a cost of 3 annas.. , 

Th 
l-I'nds of levellers found in different tracts of thIS PresIdency. 

ere are numerous ... bl ' h th t 
B h k f d by any Of these does not compare favoura y WIt a accom· 

ut t e wor per orme Th 1 11 fA' 'lished b similar implements of the W' estern P?'ttern. e eve ers ~ merICan 
p f t y tl'ng from Us 18 perform the levelhng work much more easlly, and, at a manu ac ure cos L\ • -" lit" d h 11 
much less cost, 'fhis implement is specially useful for filhng up lDequa les an , 0 ows 
in fields and making new, and repairing old embankments. But If I go on to desc~lbe each 

d one in the same detail as I have done so far, I fear I shall be el!croachlD~ upon 
an eVt~ry All these have been described in detail in "Shetki and Shetkarl" magazme on 
your Ime. .L1. , k.r ' h"' h" h 11 d t 'I b various occasions aria 1 have also written a book In luarat I In W }C. a e al s ,can e 
found. The Department also has issued recently a leaflet, r?commendmg some trIed and 
useful implements. 

'llhere are several other implements and machiues.of Indian manufacture, ,wh~ch can be 
used economically, such as the iron sugarcane mill In place of.a ,wooden mIll, Iron mhot, 
Cawnpore pump, etc. The iron mill extracts 66 per cent: of the JUICe or 15 per, cent. more 
than the wooden mill. It will not be out of place here, If I quote some of the figures, as to 
trials of different mills made at the M~njl'i Farm where 500 lbs. of sugarcane was crushed 
by each mill :-

I , 
Average Percentage of 'rime: 

extraction. hours, minutes. draught in cwt" 
, I . 

Poona mill ... ... ... 66 1·10 2!-3 
Behar mill ... ... ... 61'1 1-45 Ii -It 
Nahan mill ... ... .. 66'8 1·22 21-2l 
Pearl mill ... ... .., 66 • 0-53 2 -0 
Power mill 

, 
70'0 0-80 20 B. H. P. ... . .. ... 

CARE OF IMPLEMEN'rS. 

When imptoved implements are bought, they need careful and skilful handling. Mere 
ownership does not bring on success in farming. There is success in the intelligent use of 
these. There are instances, where implements were bought and then thrown aside as 
worthless, simply ou account of ignorance about working them. All tools and implements 
must be put under a shed to protect them from sunshjne and rain. Specially the wooden 
parts very soon begin to decay or split or crack, and iron and steel parts become rusty. 
The improved tools need one painting a year and it will pay to'do this. , 

Before starting work with an improved implement it must be inspected very carefully 
to see, whether all the nuts and bolts are tight, aud all other parts iu their proper places, 
If the man who uses them is careless, some parts of the implement will give way and thus 
interfere with t.he work. The implements must be oiled occasionally. Oiling reduces 
friction. When any implement i~ brought from the field it must be cleaned of any dirt and 
then kept under shelter. The proverb "a stitch in time saves nine II is applicable in the 
case of implements also. 

. But there are numer9us difficulties in the way of introduction of these improved 
Implements :- ' < 

(1) The high, }>rices of the improved machiuery.-Most of the cultivators having smalt' 
parcels of land, with scattered holdings, . have not the capital usually required for better 
cultivation and improvement of land. Many'do not even possess bullocks' they have to be 
hired out from time to time when required. ' '- . 
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(2) The implements cannot be easily repaired in villages, and the wanting or broken 
parts c~not. be easily replaced. In & village even for.& ~~al1 nut and bolli they mnst go 
to the City. But storage of spare parts hall removed this difficulty to a certain extent. 

(3) It must be admitted by all. thali the cultivators have not any notion of the value 
of time Or labour. 

(4) They ar~ ~uspicioos about .new thi~gs. On account of illiteracy and ignorance, 
they are never wIllIng to change their establIshed methods. Even the educated cultivators 
show apathy towards anythiug new. But when once they are convinced they are never' 
slow to put it into practice. 

. .Under th['se circumstances, the most difficult and perplexing problem at the present; 
day IS, how to carry a knowledge of these new implements from the experimental farms 
to the. very' door ~f the cultivators. Since the re-organization ef. the Agricultural Depart
ment In thiS PreSIdency a large amount of work, useful to the cultivators has beell achieved 
at the agricultural stations. The Agricultural Department has arranged with the manu
facturers nnd their agents to stock improved implements at agricultural stations for sale t<J 
the cultivators at cost price. Attempts are being made to bring this knowledge to the 
notice of the cultivators through the District stllff, and by holding shows, exhibitions and 
demonstrating the utility of improved implements, by actually working them on the land 
in the presence of visitors. But sdch work as the Agricultural Department can alone do, 
is only an insignificant trifte of the whole country to be reached. 

The second way is by publications-such as, monthly magazines, leaftets, etc. The 
matter contained in these pUblications is important no doubt, but, in the present state of 
the farmer's education, he cannot much appreciate it, since very few of them can read 
and write. Under the circumstances, to bring this useful knowledge to the notice of the 
cnltivatorll, these publications must be read to them. This work can best be done by our 
educated classes residing in the villages. 

New agricultural associations and co-operative societies are springing up into 
existence in iccreasing numbers day by day. These bodies will form au excellent medium 
for communication of agricultural information. If the members of these societies, and 
leaders of the people take this work of disseminating agricultural knowledge into their 
hands seriously, and systematically, it will not be very distant, when the up-to-date 
improvements will 'gradually filter down among the cultivating classes. Hundreds of Buch 
societies for the employment of agricultural machinery are doing excellent work in France 
and Belgium. Our societies should also undertake the agency for the supply of seeds, 
manures, and implements with spate parts. Implements of proved utility can be hired out 
to needy cultivators. Specially this will be of immense benefit to the cultivators, having 
comparatively small lots of land and insufficient means to purchase them. Some associa.
tions are taking up this work. The Saswad Society has bought a plough and scraper, and 
they are hiring the implements to needy cultivatol's at a nominal rent. The Broach 
Association is doing oxcellent work in this connection, and they have located such imple
ments at each taluka cutchery for free use of needy cultivators. 

At the request of Sardar Coopuswamy Moodaliar, five sets of improved agricultural 
implements have been bought by the Agricnltural Department, and have been located at 
Vadala, Ma.legaon, Hadapsar, Islampur. Barsi, etc., iu the Deccan. These implements are 
hired out to the cultivatol's. They will be kept for one year at each centre and then traus
ferred to the next. 

It is impossible for Government to e1tend this system all over the country. The 
initiative ought to come now from the educated and rich leadors, for purchasing and hiring 
out such improved implements to those who cannot afford to buy them on account of high 
prices, etc. 

But, in order to do away with all the difficulties mentioned above, several factories for 
manufacture and repair of implements m,ust be establis~d in this country. Such factories 
can come into existence only, where a good demand for these implements exist. Amongst. 
the manufacturers of local implements Messrs. Kirloskar Brothers are the only pioneers in 
the Bombay Presidency. Th~y have t~eir factory. near the Kuudal ~oad Station in ~he 
Sll.t'ra district. They establIshed their factory In 1905 after studJIng the local require
ments. First they'were mannfacturing only cha.ff cutters. Later from 1908 they began 
their work on ploughs. They manufactured small. as well as, large tnrn wrest ploughs of 
the type turned out by Messrs. Ransomes Sims and Jefferies. They are selli~g these 
plouO'hs in numbers and, day by day, they are making improvement as regards their lasting 
qualities and efficiency in work. Encouraged by these results they ha!e no~ undertaken 
successfully the manufacture of several small things us.efut for agncll~tu:nsts, such as. 
maize shellers, chaff cutters, cart wheels of improved type, Iron mhots, fnctlOnless pulley, 
band hoes. etc. 

But unless Sardars, Jahagirdars, landlords, and rich men having means, take up this 
business of agricultural industry in their hands !ittle C!"D be done in the way of im,provement. 
H. E. Lord Willingdon. our present Governor, IS paywg a good deal of attentIon towards 
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fa.rming. He has already begun culthration of lands situated within the Government Honse 
compound. He is going to grow fodder crops, and start a. small model dairy where parti
cular attention will be given to the pedigree of milch cattle and the breeding bull. It is 
the intention c£ His Excellency to distribute breeding bulls of known pedigree from his 
herd for the improvement of country cattle. 

It is now time to wake up the agricultural industry which upto this time has been 
looked down on: it must be put at the top, and the rich men should come forward to follow 
the object lesson, laid before them by His Excellency and to. help to make the country 
prosperous. It is stated that, Sir Robert Walpole, the great Prime Minister, always nsea 
to examine his farm reports before the opened his despatches. King George III was known 

.as the Farmer King, and the model farms, which he established, have continued down to 
the present day in l!lngland. 

In addition to this to make knowledge widespread there is need ot workers who carry 
in their hearts the love of faith, and who have the spirit of sacrifice, of men w'ho have the 
missionary spirit and the service of the country, and community at heart. 

G. K. KELKAR, 

Extra. Deputy Director of Agriculture, 
Bombay Presid.ency. 



SCOPE FOR THE EXTENSION OF BROACH COTTON IN THE 
SOUTHER~ DIVISIO~. 

The history of Broach cotton in the Southern Division of the Bombay Presidency daLes 
hom the year 1901. The original idea of introduction of this cotton started from a local 
cotton merchant of Hubli, the late Mr. Rachappa Anna NiH. Mr. Nili harin'" failed in his 
a~tempt to i~trodu~ Bro~h cotton successfully through. waul; of kno~ledge °of the proper 
time for sowlDg this variety and other conditions requlred, had left the idea of Broach 
cotton altogether. In the meantime the writer of this paper happened to be transferred to 
Dharwu as Superintendent on the Government Farm and haviug had experience of ita 
cultivation in Guzarat, picked up Mr. NiH's old idea of introduction of Broach cotton in 
the Southern Dirision and commenced experiments ou the Dh4rwlir Farm on a smaU scale. 
The experiments proved successful on the Dhlirwar Farm and its cultivation has since 
gradually been taken up by cultivators throu.ghoul; the Division. 

You might imagine how great Bstisfaction the writer as well as the Department might; 
be feeling to see that the crop, sown experimeutally on the DUrrir Farm in the year 190 •• 
on a Bmall plot of 5 gllDthaS, was grown by cultivators last year on more than 6,000 acres 
in a few villages in the Dharwar and Belganm districts, with an extra profit of Rs.27,OOO 
on 2,830 acres to the growers. The introduction of Broach cotton has thus p<LSsed the 
stage of experimental trial by the Agricultural Department in suit~ble tracts, bllt has 
reached the commercial stage requiring help and co-operation of those who are illterested 
in the improvement of cotton. 

Improvement in cotton concerns two bodies, '1i,.

(1) The growers. 
(2) The consumers. 

The growers in certain tracts of the Southern Maratha Country are thoroughly satisfied from. 
experience of the last 6 or 7 years that the new cotton is suitable to their tracts and gives 
them mora profit. The following statement gives a clear idea of how the cultivation of 
Broach cotton is increasing in the Southern Division a~d what has been the extra profit 
to cultivators during the last four years by growing it :-

Rate (lJI the date ofaaction 
A c to.t total AmOllOt. 

Broach Probable .le for 
amount for the lame 

A.moua' III 
Serial cotton 

area to rs1i7.ed by quantity uta prot .. Year .. grow the of cotton 
No. Bold in cotton,ln Highest Low .. , the eale of at rates for to cult!. 

Nagaa. LJeaI. Broach vatotl. acres. grade of grade of J[umpta. cotton. the local 
Broach. Broach. variety. 

- --- Ba. R •• Rs. R •. lie. 1:':-11 1 1910 6540 2,616 190 ]68 1'6 1,11.456 e+.sso 
J 1911 171 6840 220 191 158 87,069 26.163 10,9Ot 
8 1912 430 1,720 2~3 173 146 81.U6 76,6~O 1,861 
40 1913 696 2.880 ,ao 161 13S 1,09,398 811,110 If,aS ---

7,400 Total ... 1,311,463 3.7S,788 60,679 

The total value of cotton sold through the Agricultural Departmen' during the foul' 
years, from 1910 to 1913, amounts to Rs. 3,89,462 and the extra profit realised by culti
vators is Rs. «SO,679. This amount of extra profit, fJi •• , Rs. 60,679 to the growers of Broach 
cotton during four years might look at first sight, to the readers of this paper, to be 
insignificant. But the profit mentioned is not on the whole suitable area for Broaoh cotton 
in the Southern Division. It is on an inoonceivlAbly small area of 7,400 acres in four years 
or Rs. 15,000 on 1,850 acres ~r Rs. BIer acre per year. The approximate area suitable for 
BrQach cotton in the Dharwar an Belgaum districts alone is roughly 100,00:> acres 
excludin ... a large area from the adjoining Mysore State. Supposing even half the suitable 
area abo;'e mentioned is grown with Broach cotton the extra. profit to .cultivators wOl1ld be 
Rs. 4,00,000 every year. Besides it would supply to the mills 16.000 bales of excellen' 
cotton which is classed by experts in Bombay as e~ually good as best Navaari cotton. In 
making the above calculations, I have taken the YIeld per acre of Kapas of both the Broaoh 
B"nd the local Kumpta to be about the same, tJi.: 850 Ibs. per acre. But from experience i' 
has been found that Broach, under similar cultivation, yields more than the Kumpta. 

Certain cultivators Bay that Broach cotton takes more nourishment from the gronnd 
and consequently the yield of the following Juar crop is poor. The question is takeQ ap 
by the Department and experiments are being tried to see whether sooh is realll the oaao
No snch results have hitherto oocurred on the Dh!trwar Farm where Broach COttOIl i. gtowll 
since the farm is started. Investigations are al80 being made to Ond oat a lIlitable grooll 
manure crop to be grown simultaneously with. ootton aud bury it in, whilo wooding 01' 
interoulturing. 
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f fit to cultivators and the number of bales of clean cotton expected 
b T~: ::n8s ~he~~o Division are not merely imaginary. They are baeed on actua~ figures 

a ove I e ou nd can certainlJ be realised if proper eHorts are made by bodIes con-
of ~edl:i\~o:he~:r~:vements of, cotton. The .A,gricultur~l Department has, ~o;ne its duty 
i:rfi:din out a suilable superior variety for certam, tracts l!l t~e Sou~hern ,DIVIsIon and has 

, ~ th ultivators that there is more profit In sllbstltutlDg thIs varIety for the local 
~~~:J~~der s:i~able conditions. The cultiva~ors are' also satisfied wit~ regar,d t~ the yield 

t f B ch cotton aDd are acquainted wIth the proper method of ItS cultivatIOn. Now. 

t
tlbc.o kr]?eas WI'th the consumers. ,It is for want of their co-operation and help that thq 

e wor I h D'" '1 ' b h' d d th b' t ,ra id extension of Broach cotton in the, Sout ,ern IVlslon IS, agglDg e In an ,e ~ Jec, 
()i~hjs paper is to bring this fact ,to theIr 'notICe and as~ th~Ir heJp, and co-operatlOn lD the 
wOl'k already done by the AgrIcultural Departm,ent lD mtroducmg Broach cotton an~ 
extending its cultivation on as large a scale as possIble. 

There are at present certain difficulties in sellin~ the Broach cotton growu by culti~ 
vators. The present arrangement is that .the Ag~JCultural Department ,collects all thE! 
Broach cotton grown by cultivators, grades It accordmg to percentage of hnt and sells the 
same on a fixed date by public auctionl which is attended by local Da]~ls . and represe~ta. 
tives of some mill-owners, The sale of all the cotton on one fixed date IS hable to the nsks 
'of :/luctUltting markets, which sometimes results in v~ry low prices. The second difficulty i~ 
that the local Da]a]s do not advance money on standlDg crops of Broach cotton so freely al/o 

.they do in the case of Kumpta or saw.gin crops. '1'he third difficulty.is that the time, of 
collection of Government assessment falls before the Broach cotton IS sold by auctlOI} 
j,h,rou'gh the Agricultural Department, and to pay the, assessrpent ,in ,time, cultivators ar~ 
}-equired to borr9w ,mp~ey from Savkars at exorbItant rates of Interest. The four.t4 
drawback by the present arrangement for the sale of Broac~ cotton on qne fixed date IS! 
that all the,pickings are not ready befot:e the dat,e of sale especially in years of late season 
for cotton. Thus a quantity of cotton )remains unsold and very low prices ,are offered 
by local Dalals for the cotton brought for sale after the auction sale is over through 
the Departm ent. To avoid all these inconvenienpes cu:ltiv:ators do not like to sow 
Broach cotton on a large scale though they perfectly know, that its ,cultivation is more pay-
Jng than the lpcal ,cott~. < 

, The difficulties mentioned above can be remedied by starting buying agencies by 
'consumers'of this cotton at two or ~hree suitable centres for the cotton grown from reliable 
"seed that 'is 'supplied by the Agricultural Department. The prices offered by these 
age;ncies for snch cotton should be bigher in proportion to its higher percentage and quality 

-of hnt, as,compared :with the local Kumpta cotton. The agencies, on the recommendation 
of the officers of the iAgricultunil Department, might advance small iamounts of money to 
needy cultivators free of interest for short periods, especially when the season'is late so that 
the growers wjll I)on have to go to Savkars to borrow money for payment of assessment 
in, ~im~. A large supply of pure sound seed partly from Navsari and partly from the best 
crops grown locally from ,the :tirst generation of seed should' be made available to 
cultivatorf every y~ar at mod~rat~ rate~: This ill at pl'es~nt dOlle by the Aglicultural 
'Department--at some'-net cost" whIch WIll be too Ipuch to Government if the area under 
Broach ~ott?n exten~s on a large scale. With· thes~ remedies the writer fully believes that 
the qultlViiJ,tlon of Br9ach cotton· will rapidly increase in the Southern Division which will 
fe~ch', a, l~rge a:mou~t o,f extra profit to the c~ltivators .and will supplY,a go<;l quantity of 

..superIor cotton to the mdls. 

_ '.'the dotton,' that:is sold at ,preseJit tHrough the Agricultural 'Department by public 
.~\lctlOn~ do~s not all ,reach, the mIlls in pure condition except what is bought direct by the 
.representa~lves of mIll-owners. The middlemen invariably mix the local cotton in it and 
sell the mIxt~re ~n~er the name 't Dharwar Broach" which must naturally be inferior t6 

1>nre Navsarl. '[hIS may perhaps be the reason why ,I Dharwar Broach cotton II has not 
!,et attracted the attention of the Bo~bay Cotton Trade.' , } 

M. L. KULKARNI, 

Divisional Inspector of Agriculture; S. D., . , 
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FUNGOID DISEASES OF PLANTS AND THE WORK DONE IN THE 
BOMBAY PRESIDENCY IN CONNECTION WITH THEM. 

It is a matter of common knowledge, at least with the cUltivating classes that the 
crops that we grow ar~ subjec~ to a large nomber of diseases. Unfortunately, a knowledge 
of the causes of these dIseases IS not nearly so common and a know ledgfl of the remedies still 
less com~on. For al~hough plants have been cultivated by man for ages past, it; is only in 
comparabvely recent tImes, that th~y began to be stu~ied as Jiving organisms and it is litUe 
wo~ae~, when we know as yet so bttle about plants In health, that we know stilI less about 
theIr dIseases. Moreover, the causes of plant diseases are often so obscure epidemics 
appear so sudddenly and mysteriously and spread so rapidly, that there has bee~ and still is 
much superstition among the people ou this subject, The causes of some diseases such as 
t~ose due ~o insects or to unsuitable conditious of weather, temperature etc., are i~deed not 
difficult to see, though even here the suddenness of the attack and the rapid spread often 
appears mysterious. But there is still a large class of diseases, which has been known from 
the earliest times, but about the natore of which there has been wild speculation even 
among scientists and which have heen, nay, still are attributed to the anger of the gods by 
the superstitious farmers, not only in India, but in other countries, The proO'ress of 
science in recent times and the diffusion of scientific ideas among the masses ha~e gone 
a great way in overcoming such superstition. The attitude of mind now is not to 
wonder at a mystery, bot to try and solve it. As a result of this attitude, the mystery 
associated with one whole class of important plant diseases, bas been solved and it 
has been possible to ascertain the cause and suggest remedies or preventive measures 
in the case of a considerable number of them, 'rhe class I allude to is that of the diseases 
due to ~'ungi, and I propose, in this paper, to give a popular account of these minute 
organisms and the work done by the Bombay Department of Agriculture agail)st some 
of the diseases caused by them and trust that it will not be without interest to the members 
of this Conference. 

To begin with, it would be best to explain what is meant by the term Fungi, Fungi 
are very minute plants, often so minute as to be visible only with the aid of the microscope 
and t.he most familiar examples are Moulds (!{~), Mushrooms (~,:>qpfr ~;;rl), Toad-stools 
(e1~), Rusts (~j~{f), Smuts (~~ Cfil17fr). 'rhey have certain peculiarities, whiah 
ellsily distinguish them ~rom the plants we ordinarily recog~ise as such, They have, 
in the first place, a very ~lImple strncture. One doe,S not find, In the body of the fungns, 

'that differentiation into organs like root, stem and leaves, which one is accustomed 
to see in ordinary plants. 'rhere is, indeed, a distinction between a vegetative and a 
reproductive part~ but a. fungus plan~ do~s not pro.duce allY flo~ers. ,The vegetat!ve part 
of a fungus conSIsts usually of an extremely' mIDute tube WIth thIn waHs, whIch may 
or may not be divided. into compartments by partitions, and which may and usually does 
branch profusely, producing 'to tbe naked eye, the appearance of a weft of delicate threads, 
commonly of a whitish colour. These minute tubes or threads perform all the functions of 
absorption of food materials lind nutrition of the plant body, performed by the ordinary 
plants by root, steUl and leaves. The vegetative part usually lies buried in thE! substratum, 
on which the fungus grows. 

The reproductive part consists essentially of little bodies known ~s spores ~seeds of 
Fungi) which nre produced on branches of the tubes or threads whIch constItute the 
body ~f the fungus, or occasionally in special spore-bearing stuctures, which llssome quite 
a variety of size and shape. These spore-bearing parts of 3 fungus usually staud out 
from the substratum and are often the only part of the fungus visible. The umbrella
shaped or bracket-shaped stroctures ot mushrooms and other fungi are examples of the 
most elaborate spore-bearin~ structures among Fungi. If a mushroom be polled out, 
one generally finds some minute white threads attached to the base of the stalk. These 8re 
not, as might be supposed, roots of the mushroom, but th,ey are a part o~ the body ?f the 
fungus, of which .the mushroom re~resents the spore-hearIng ,part, Th~ Im~ense varle,tY,of 
shape and, size JD the· spore-beanng. parts serves ~s a. basl~ for class~ficatlon of fungI and 
enables one to distinguish one fungus from another, Just as dIfferences In shape, colour aod 
structore of, flowers serve to; distinguish higher plants ft;om one another. 

,. Simplicity 6f structure is not, however, the only distinctiOn betweell a fungos and 
1l ordinary plant we know as such. The most important distiacti,on between the two 
~ the entire absence in the fungus of the characteristic greeu colOUrIng ~I\tter, \,!hich is 
i!separably 'associ~ted with plants, pa:rticolarly with their leav~s, in our ordwary conception 
of them. We shllol1 be. a.ble to grasp the significance of thIS .8b~enc~.of I!reen colouring 

atter-cMoropAlIll 8S it is technically called-only when w~ InqUIre what cAlorop"llt 
does in the econbmr of plant life. It is by its means.'that pl!l'Dts are. &ble t? :utilise the 
energy of the sun's rays to decompose the carbonio aCId, ga~ 10 the aIr, retalOlng carbon 
for their use and giv'iug up free oxygen. The carbon, so Isolated and abforbt'd by: ,the 
leaves is worked up into various complex ~nbstances hke, starch and ,sugal', on,d !ltlhsed 
by- the pla.nt to build up its body. It lS extremely dIfficult. to,beheve, yet It 18 none 
tb.e less a fact that huge plant bodies, like those of BODyan tl'eell for example, are bQilt np 
mainly frO,m 'the 'carpoD derived by the leaves fro~ the air with the aid of the gret'B 
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. . ' . The soil only supplies .the wate~ and some salts 
-colourJOg matter contalOed In t~em. bon into assimilable artlCles of dIet~ so to speak. 
which are necessary to work up. t he ~ar d t the absorbed carbon. The Importance of 
but the main additio~ to we'g t IS • ~~ ~ant 01' animal, will be judged only when we 
clttorophylt to plant hIe, n.ay, to al~ hft!rP the energy of the SIlO'S rays to decompose 
reBect that, 'were i.t not for Its ~owerb 0 u I IS:ible for any organism to make use of simple 
carbonic acid gas, It w~uld lot ave ~en .poscid gas and to prepare such food from them 
substances like metalhc ~a t~ ~n cI~~ onlA man for exa.mple, builds up his' body by 
as is necessary fo~ lla1DtalO~ng I;. t nces as ;ugar starch, proteids, etc. If he had at 
utilising such chemlCa y. comp e~ :.u s e: as carbon h;drogen, and oxygen, he would not 
his disposal only such rmpJe su s an~ t of them' thouO'h sugar contains nothing more 
have been able to manu acture sugal' dUhe would have h~d to starve, if ib had not been 
than. carbon'h~yd:o~en. ant~xla~~t~l~:ady elaborately prepa:ed in the bodies of plants or in 
possibleffor

h 
Im.o elrlveh. h themselves have derived theIr food f,-om plants. In other 

those 0 ot er a01ma s w lC 1 1 17 th l' tt 
ords all life is directly or indirectly dependent on c"lorop~t!J~~, .e green co ourlDg .ma 61" 

'!I 'Th . s that possess it are self-sufficIent WIth respect to theIr food 
In plants. ose orgamsm Th' th t d t 

I Th 't were their own manufacturers. ose orgamsms a 0 no 
supp y. ey are, as 1 , h h t a 't th t' t ossess cMoro nyU, have to depend for their food on t ose t a. 0 possess 1 , a IS 0 say, 
Ph f '.P umers of -hat the latter produce. All ammals are consumers merely. t e ormer are cons.. . . h . 
without being producers, from' this poi~t of VIe"!. Plants, WIt some exceptIOn, are 
producers and the Fungi are such exceptlOns. <?Wlng to the absence of c/i,loro1!/z.!lll they 
h to depend upon plants or animals for theIr food supply •. They must ltve at the 
e:;:nse of others, must live as parasites, this last te~m being ,us,ed l~ the po~ular sens~ of 
the term. For the purpose of science it is CO?VeUIe~t to dIstInguIsh fungI. further mto 
8aprop!tyte8 and parasite8. The 8aproph!lte8 derlve thell' foo~ fro~ dead orgamsms and the 
parQ8ite8 from ~iying organi~ms.. . There are. some Fun~, whICh. can be sapr~phytes ~r 
parasites, can lIve on dead or hVIDg organIsms, accordlOg to CIrcumstances I but thIS 
distinction is nevertheless useful. 

Some saprophytic Fungi, like moulds and some kind of mushrooms aud hracket Fungi, 
which destroy wood~ .cause much economic .loss, hO.t, on the whol~, the sa:p:ophytio Fungi 
are comparatively ummportant from the POInt of VIew of plant diseases, lIVIng as they do, 
at the expense of dead organisms. They are most important, however, from another point 
of view. In company with Bacteria, another important group of chlorophyll-less plants, the 
saprophytic Fungi are most serviceable in bringing about the decomposition. of dead plants 
and animals and clearing the ground for· fresh life. But fOl' their action, the earth would 
long ago have been rendered unfit for further life by the accumulation of remains of dead 
organisms. The saprophytic Fungi and Bacteria are. in short, scavengers of Nature and as 
such their importance canll.ot be exaggerated. • 

We are more interested, for the purpose of this paper, in the parasitio Fungi, wblcn 
live at the expense of living plants and produce various diseases in them. Without the 
microscope it is not easy to explain to the layman how thes~ minute organisms, living ill 
the tissues of plants, could cause serious diseases. If one reflects, however, on the few 
more evident instances of parasitism among higher plaut>!, it win not be difficult for one 
to form an idea of what these Fungi do. The BaJ;1dgnl (Loranthus sp.) is the best known 
of parasitic plants in these parts. The seed of this germinates on a branch of a. mango tree 
(to take onl! one of the many ki~ds_ of trees on which the Bandgu~ ik capable of growing) 
and sends Its roots or suckers InSIde the branch, there to rob It of the food materials 
prepared by the mang? plant ~o~ its own use. When this happens on a .la.rge scale, it is 
easy to see that a considerable InJury may be done to. the mango plant. Other instances 
of parasitism among the higher plants are 'orobanche sp, (Gi'itf(cf) on the roots of 

.... p. ... -!;> ... 
tobacco, Cuscuta sp. (Dodder-a:r~Hert?, l"iiffoof,) parasitio on lucerne and other plant 
Striga sp. (~r~~r) on roots of jowar and sugarcane. Although fungi are much smaller 
than th~se plants, they are even more efficient as parasites and they make up for their size 
by the Immense numbers in which they occur and the rapidity with Which they propagate 
themsel ves. 

Some estimates have been made of the amount of damage due to fungoid diseaRes in: 
various countries. Thus :-, , 

Annual loss from whGat rust in India 

,. " Australi8i 

I. " smut of oats in America. 

. .. 
Re. 

40,000,000 

••• 30,000,000 

6O,OOO,UOO 

These fig~~es are s~artling aud bring forcibly to our minds the importan~e of the study. 
of these paraSItIC organIsms •. 

. Before" proceedin~ to, describe the work done by the Bombay Department of' 
AgrIculture In conn~ctlOn. with plant diseases, it is- well to mention that it is not much! 
more than 50- years sInce the study of plant diseases- was begun even in Western countries. 
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'The workers in this branch of science are few, the difficulties iu the work are great and the 
accumulated experience of the humau race in this matter is very little, espeoially if we 
compare the science of plant diseases with that of 4uman disease3. It would not be fair 
thefelore, at this stage, to expect anything like a complete knowledge of plant diseases and 
their treatment. Nevertheless the knowled<Ye obta,lUed even in snoh a short time has 
proved immensely useful to the farmer, andowhere no curative treatment was possible, it 
has been found, in many cases, tuat suitable preventive measures oould be recommended 
and much loss prevented. As a matter of faot, in the case of fungoid diseases, the 
principle It Prevention is better than oure" is even more applioa.ble than in the oase of 
human disease!!. A fun~oid disease is notioed most often only after it has done all its harm 
and very often no ourative treatment is possible. It is on this aooount that it is very 
necessary to spread the knowledge of this cause of plant diseases among the oultivators. 
They will only then realise the importanoe. in oombating plant diseases, of keepioOO' fields 
and gardens in sanitary oonditions, of removing and destroying diseased orops, of usin'" 
healthy well selected seed, of plant hygiene, in short, a subject which has reoeived littl~ 
attention in the past. They will also then realise the necessity of oo-operation, of oonoerted 
action of all the oulliivatol's in keeping out diseases from a partioular locality. Farmers in 
foreign oountries have even begun to oall for the power of the law in keeping out plant 
diseases, and the Indian farmer oannot afford to be behind the times in this as iu other 
matters. 

It is not possible in this paper to give a oomplete list of fungoid diseases in orops, with 
their symptoms, causes and remedial measures. Many of them have yet to be studied in 
detail before any reoommendations can be made about them. Here it will be best to 
confine myself to desoribing a few or the oommonest diseases in the Bombay Presidency 
and the efforts of the Department of Agriculture in popularising the methods of dealing 
with them among the people. 

1. Smut in rTowar.-This is one of the oommonest of fungoid diseases and does 
enormons damage in this Presidency. It is known by the terms Kajli or Kani in 
Marathi and KarJi!le RO!la in Kanarese. The chief symptom is that the mealy con. 
tents' of the grain are replaoed by a black, sooty powder. This powder really oonsists 
of millions of spores (seeds) of the causal fungus. These spores are blown by the wind 
in large nnmbers and they settle on the grains in healthy heads. They remain so 
attaohed until next sowing time, when they are naturally sown along with the grains. 
On germinating they infect the seedling and the resulting fungus continues growin~ 
inside the plant, until the head is formed. The fllngus becomes villible only when It 
forms its spores inside the grains. 

A solution of oopper sulphate (~R~(i) is known to act as a poison to these smu~ 
spores, and the remedy against this disease is the~efore to steep jo~ar seed in a lola. 
tion of copper sulphate (1 to 2 per oent.) for 10 mmutes beCore sowmg. 

The Depal·tment has issued a leaflet on this subject (No. 20 of 1909), in which 
are given full instructions regarding this treatment. In adition to this, this steeping 
method has been demonstrated at every agriollltural show for several years, and also 
in some oases on the fields of the oultivators themselves. An arrangement is also at 
present under oonsideration, by whioh copper, sulpha~e oould be provided ~n 8m~11 
packets with instructions for use to the cultivators lD order to remove all ihffi~ultl(clI 
in the' way of universal adoption of this preventive remedy. This disease ~N"n~ 
universally in .the Bombay Presidency, and oonsidering the ~tal acreage of}'~~ 
(6090000 acres) the loss must be enormous (Rs. 17,000,000 In round 6gnr~\ t-""t 
taking it at 5 per oent. per acre, whioh oer.tainly is an u!'der-est.imate. The ~ti~!~' 
remedy oosts only Rs. 0-0-6 per acre and IS extremely Simple to carry ont, ~n,~ .f-"'" ..... 
no reason why it should not be universally adopted. 

2. Grape ViliS Mildezo.-This is a disease known &I 5{t .in l1&l'lltll! CU!,.}. .... ~-~~ 
damage in grape-growing. localities. Its. symptom. are: th~ leaveB.~ ~~ 
covered with a fine flour-lIke powder, whloh 00 clo • ." exawIll&l.loD 1'fa..,,-a;b-~~ 
is found to oonsist of threads and spore. of a fungu.. Tlw.Jl!ieea..':' -~ ~ 
shrivelled and dry up. The berries remain uDd\t,~lo~l.ani! ~ .:m:me ~ 
for the market. There is a simple remed, IIogliiUllt 1W14 .JU:.:~-=a.-~ ~~ 
ment of Agriculture ha.ve oarried out a lerie. of ~.~I'~~-~,-~ ~ ::...G 
three years, and have oonvinced the cultjru.tor. "t....'1j "\If,l;;~..,.,..-,rz:: ;~~J' .. 
The results of these experi.ments are pul.Jlisu.ed i~,j;~~~ ~_'t __ j;-~ ~ <L;...e 
Bombay Department of Agnolliture and .. ~~~t {,:"" ,,_-,._~_,.-:~_ ~ ~ 
giving instructions. The remedy i. to give a. i'{ ... t'm»-~-": '.-. ~_.-: .:'!' ... -~'Z" ~ 
(copper sulphate and lime) and soap. 'flMl v.,,;.', Ie,: ~ ""'%->~ -~ ,:~ .... 1;k 4' 
per ~cre, a~d t~e l?ss fro~ disease va.ri~s L IIIIl j,.. 'r " -:..- ,-,..~ ~ '*'" ... ~ -:.;-Ie; r -.~, 
loss m :NaBlk distrIct attrIbutable to tU1H d."" __ ·• ~ . _ ~-: ..... ,.. ........ _ .... ~ #~~~_ 
At N'sik it was lound las~ year that 0J.lI";"'~ ¥J,-'.;o;> --~:'---",,";"f:;~~~Y1'" r-=- 'i,' 
and outturn, oompared With unsJ.llaj'!.Id 1,til--, ,/-" .~""!' _ r:;r _-;;,!¥ ::..wt'J-:"'-:" < 
tion to the for~er trom the luLL"I· •. Sf ',,_, .- ""'/!f'~ - '"fi:-- .""",' ; • .s';>< -.J" ,..--- r-', -
adopted, the disease CQuLd t"", "1'1.1<)'.,<.".: ~r" _-'_, .'; _ 

t i ' - r - - --:,- -< /; -'* ..n. ~~~ • the importance (I cwu~rtl:' 11.<,'"'",, ~ _ / / ~'; ,'"._ "'_ . 
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. . ario s parts of the, Presidency and the 
3. Red Rot ett 81{Dart'a?le.-Thl~ occurs f~~e ca~es as if from drought, thoug-h 

outward symptoms are a gradual drYing :up d canes wh~n split show a characteristio 
plenty of water ~ay be .pres«;nli. tl! :~::e Red Rot. The yield suffers both in qualit.y 
reddening of the pIth, WhICh gives. hich this disease is conveyed to a fresh crop IS 
and quantity. The commonest .way ~n w ma occur from the reml\ins of a previous 
through diseased sets. Infectlon.~ s~f de~tro ing all such remains and also adopting 
:diseased cro~, and ~enc~.the nece~~r! more fre~uentIy in ill-drained soils. and crops 
careful rotatIon. 'lhe Is~ase oc r ro which remains longer than a year m the, field~ 
grown from ~atoof~ a~thln ~ds~/~~rrf~d on systematically every year will keep out 
Careful selectx~n 0 ea" he s'~~en doing considerable damage in recent years in 
the dise~se.. 'RTehd Rot

th 
as ctfce of p1anting whole canes instead of cut sets is to b~ 

Burat dIstrIct ere e pra d d' th d ltd t' .' d b 't revents the disease being etecte m e see ~ n ro uc Ion 
dlsconrahge, dare 1 ira . . has been tried by the Department durmg the last two 
of, healt y see l/o~ , In~d and the practice of planting cut "sets" instead of 
yeharls on some. cUblya °ardsvoac'at'ed with very good results. A leaflet (No.1 ot1910) has 
woe canes IS emg . 0 f 1912) , 
been issued on this subject and also a bul1etm (No.4 o. , 

4. Koleroga .Di8ea88 of Supari PalmB.:-This ~erious dis~ase of be'telnuts pr~vails 
. th North Kanara Distric~ where thiS crop IS the most Important of garden crops 
Ctotal e acreage' under betelnuts' for the ,whole district is in round numbers, 18,OO~). 
Th loss per acre is estimated at from 10 percent. to as much as 75 percent.,and m 
'thee worst cases at even 100 per cent. Taking into consideration the total acreage, it ii\ 
easy to see that the loss is very serious, amounting to Rs. 900,000 per year at least; 
taking the low estimate of 25 per cent. as the average loss all round per year. ) 

The disease is not due to excessive rain, as is nniversally believed by the people, 
but it is due tq a fungus which thrives during the rain~. Hence the local preventive
measure of " Kottetying" (i. e. covering the bunches With hoods made out of basal 
leaf-sheaths of betel palms), which is intended to keep off rain from the bunches"doos 
not touch the real cause of the disease, although it acts fairly efficiently, if done 
carefully and in good time. But this is not always practicable, and in some parts it is 
very costly. For this reason some preventive measure must be used which will attack 
the cause of the disease more directly. Since the last year the Department has been 
makiug efforts to introduce the practice of spraying the bunches with Bord,eaux: 
mixture with resin as an adhesive which has been tried with considerable success by 
the Mysore Agricultural Department and has already begun to be appreciated by the 
cultivators in those parts. Some of these have substituted spraying for Kottetying 
on their own account. It is to be hoped that the garden owners of North Kanara will 
follow the example of their brethren in Mysore arld secure themselves against the 
enormous losses cansed by this disease. 

I 

There are many other diseases of crops besides the four above described in' the 
Bombay ,Presidency. The" Wilt" diseases of Tur and Cotton are also due to Fungi and 
cause, much loss. The Ie Wilt" on cotton, it is to be feared, is on the increase year after 
year. The potato crop is subject to various fungoid diseases, and the Rust on wheat, and 
Smut on bajri are very well known diseases. Many of these have yet to be fully studied, 
and in the case of some of them, e. g., wheat rust, the only method of dealing with them 
consists in bre,eding artificially disease-proof varieties by careful experiments. The science 
of plaI!-t breeding has been' making rapid progress in the West and the results achieved even 
in tlils short time are very encouraging. Immunity and susceptibility to disease see.m to 
be'inheritable according to certain rules and this should give us ground to hope that in the case 
?f such plant diseases as cannot be directly dealt with by preventive or curative remedies, the 
lD~ro~u~t~on o! di~eas~-resistant strains will relieve the distress. Much work has yet to 
be done In thiS direction; the work can hardly be described as having begun in this pa,rt of 
the world, but it is very necassary all the same'to interes~ the cultivators iIi the kind of work 
that is being done by scientific men in this and in other countries and the benefits that 
agriculture ha~ derived, ~rom the sciences. It is only when such interest is awakened, ,that 
we .'shall be. In a posItion to combat that great enemy of progress-Superstltion-and 
cultIvators w1l1 co-operate with scientists instead of as before actin'" as a drag on them or 
even putting obstacles in their way. "I:> 

S. L. AJREKAR, 
Assistant Professor of Mycology, 

Agt'icultural College, Poona. 
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HORTICULTUBAL POSSIBILITIES OF WESTERN INDIA. 

The subject ~atter C?f this paper, so far as I am aware, has not been seriously dil'cussed 
!lmongst ~he publIC of thIs Preslden~. nor even by that section of it who take considerabltt 
Jnteres~ In the advancem~nt of agriculture. The general public perhaps-realises very little 
of the Jmportance of Hort.culture • 

• In the cour~e of ~he Iallt 9 or 10 yearll, the BOJ;Dbay Agricultural Department has been 
actIvely ~ngllged.lD dOIng something to improve IIgriculture, pure and simple. ImplemE'nts
of su.penor effic.leney bave been introduced" into the country. Improvements in field 
pracbces lire .belDg constantly prellsed to the agriculturist's notice. Economy in the manu
fl!cture of IIgncultural products, tr.ansporting improved methods of agriculture and superior
kInds of seeds, etc •• from one dn·tnct to another Bre also effected with splendid success. 
~e ~eople at la~ge are ben.efited by these and th;ey actively co-operate with Government 
lD theIr efforts to Improve agriculture. 

But little. ~t~~ntion has so fa; been paid to Hortic14!ture by the publio at large. Its 
enormous pOl!sIbllltIes have not receIved the thought they deserve. 

The Borticultural branch of the Agrirultural Department has been silentl~ working 
along most of the lines demanded of it. New varieties of fruits, such as Strawberry, Guava, 
Ceylon Papaya, Nav~l 9range, CattIey" ~u.a'ta, M.uskat pomegranates, etc., are beintz tried 
and useful ones are distributed whenever It]S posslhle to do so (for instance the Ceylon. 
papaya distributed to the publio). Experiments aiming at improvements ~f indigenous 
fruits are in progress. A lot of information about local peculiarities of cultnre and about 
the needs and problems oonfronting cultivators is being collected. Trials of exotic planta 
on a moderate scale are proceeding and whenever any useful ones are acclimatised they will 
be brought to the notice of the public. In a similar manDer several other subjects are being 
investigated. 'the quantity and quality of the output of work and results are commensurate 
with the strength of the scientific staff engaged, but it is to be much regretted that very 
few of the publio are inolined to see in what way they can take an active share in the 
furtherance of tbis branch of science, and how they can extend Horticultural interests cf 
the country. It is my intention, to-day, to call attention to this state of apathy and to 
attempt to stimulate public interest by bringing to the notice of this Conference Horti
cultural possibilities of the Presidency. 

The climatic conditions of India are admirably suited to the growth of fruits and 
flowers and yet it is remarkable that very few improvements in the quality of fruit and 
flower have be·en made by the people of the country themselves. The staple fruit of the 
country, the mango for instance. owes its improvements to thE' Portuguese as the names of 
the most important varieties indicate. This apathy towards horticulture is all the more 
remarkable since onr ancestors undoubtedly took a great interest in flowers and ornl\mental 
gardens as evidenced by innumerable allusions to beautiful ideRs about them in Sanskrit 
literature. The great resthetic l'ense which this implied seems to have disappeared in later
generations. Our horticultural ideas at present are confined within very narrow limits. 
Th£'y consist in r~ising a few fragrant varieties of J~smines. Parijatak (N!ctanthes arbor
triates). one varIety of rose, the neglectfully cultryated but sacred Tulsl plant and a few 
otbers. Among vegetables a. certain number of cUCIITbits and a few others are raised in 
kitchen gardens and in their culture little desire to improve varieties is seen. The laying
ont of even very small ornamental gardens for their resthetic effect never occurs to most of 
our people. It is true that field cultivation of fruits and vegetables and occasionally 
flowers for profit is done in certain places for purely local markets. But it will be easily 
seen that there is much room for improvement in this direction. 

EDO"land, France, Germany, and other countries are much indebted to horticultural 
scrence "'for numtlrous profitable introductions into the agriculture of the country, of 
improved forms o~ fr~its, vegetables al!.d .flowers. Such fo~ms have be~n evolyed by a close
application of prlDClples ot plant phYSiology and evolution by hortIculturIsts. A great 
share of tbese acbievements belongs to private e:ft'ort and to "",,,ery mes. On this 
side o·f lndia at least 'no- such private effort is made. It would not be practicable for 
G01"ernment alone to accomplish all in the line. In the absence of any independent efforts 
of the people either by ind~viduals or by corporate bodies. ~ believe, that there i~ little
cha'Dce of a general advance In ,the culture ~f vegetables, frul~s aud. flowers. It. IS my 
intentiou to suggest here a few hnes along whIch work could be Immed]ately begun. 

1. The firl-t line of work that I would call attention to is trial of exotic varieties of 
crops allied to indigenous ones and alllo of economic plants, to be undertaken b~ such of 11S., 
as' have the DJeaUS and education to understand the value of such undertakings. Fr9m_ 
hoi-tlcultuJalliteratnre of which there is such au abundance in the West, it seems certain 
tnllt th1lre exist many kinds of 'Dew crops or 'Dew varieties of old ones which are useful in 
industries and which are being exploited in other countries. The~e need to be tried in this. , 
eou'Dtry. '}'o instance a few; Alliilm Copa 1Julbifera is an onion which bears little bulbils,_ 
08, the- flower stalk. '!'h'e 'bulbUs cab be collected ahd replanted when our ordinary onioD 
bulbs are produced. If on large trials it is foun~ to economise the trouble and expense of 

A 137-17ap 
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. . r cro varieties; and in f~ture, in s?m'3 

. . uld be another additlqn to 011 • P Other possible lDtroductLOns 
Taising seedhD;g.s, thIs. wo become a predominant varletJ:. weet otato, :'IIa.ngifera. 
favoured Iocalltles, ~hlS 'd;'ut (The A/rican OAan:s), ~hehylk~le~s:ay be ~ultiplied almos!; 
are .t~e Bam~ara k~~~ of mango), etc. I~stanc.es ~ t Iseed~ considerable pa.tience and. 
vertICil}att (ant~:~lise fully that success In thIS ~neo:det"r anybody from the tinder

,indefinlte y e and horticultllral skill, but this idea leets nwhich -acclimatise easily, here, e. g., 
f:ki~verIlWor, I submit, that there. are s~m: !n

an 
ordinary good agricultllrist .can p.ay. 

C g.) 'th au amount of attentLOn whlc Yl' ely to the professional hortICulturIst • 
. actus, WI k f h treasures exC us IV • d t' 
Nature has not given the eys 0 ~r ro£essionals and valuable llltro IIC Ions may 
Amateurs are sometimes more profiCIent than P st here one problem for people from the 
ba en to be made by them. I may ::!t1: of pine-appleil a.re wasted b~cause t~ey 
Kt%kan It is well known that l~rge q Y ally stop running. If a varIety of pme
ripen laier than the time .the coaslt~ng. steame~~ u:u fortnight earlier, this would mean an 
apple could be found whICh wou rIpen ev 
immense benefit to the growers. . .. . . _ 

. . tt m ted by several individuals hvmg In ddieI'ent 
Again, when plant mtroductlOns arrl a e ~ to be tried under varying conditions of 

p8;rts of the c~untry,. the plant:h:t;~I:a?ie c~;ironments for success are easily hit. upon and 
.chmate, l~cahty, SOlI) etc., SOfit f the country. I know of one case wh~re a certam gentle
the result lS the g~ner.al b:ne b 0 bl t grow a few but certainly some of the best 'apples 
man in Sitara DIstrICt as een ale 0

80 
result of ordinary fancy for varietal Cllltivation • 

.at present possible in t~eh~:~d~~~::: ~s~ecially the latter, are 801 ways prepared for a certain 
PrIvate nurserymen it ~lC t t ' voidable not knowinO' how to prevent such losses. If 
amount of ItOSkS on tf elr eStoah~sr~~ul~:re much' may be exp~cted' of them in the work of trial 
such men a e a aney , , . 
of exotics. 

H.-The second horticultural possibility is th~ extension of .areas under fruit cultur~ ~ 
The total area irrigated by Government IrrigatLOn Sys~ems In the Bo~?ay Deccan .IS 
2;)0 000 acres at present, out of Vl'hich about 57,000 acres, ~. e.~ 20 per c~nt., IS under fr~lts 
of ail descriptions, including the most minor ones (such as. tamannd). ThIS would se.em a fa.~rly 
I but a study of the details of the kinds of frllIts grown reveals some Interestmg 
f~:f:. arp~~ntains and mangoes together ~ake up nearly. hal~ the total area (plantains 14~OOO 
acres; mangoes 9,000). But the equally Important frUIts like grap~s and orang~s occupy 
(lnly 377 and 934 acres respe~ti.vely. T.his ~hows ~o,,!, small au area IS under such I~p~rtant 
fruits and the fact is very strIkmg cOU!!ldermg theIr Importance as well as the possibIllty of 
their being grown on much larger tracts of country than at present. 

There are\ five large irrigation systems in course. of construction, namely:-

Nira Right Bank Canal. 1 ' 
Pravara. Altogether commanding an aI'ea of nearly 632,OO() 
Godavari. acres, that is, an area more than twice as large as 
Budihal. the present irrigated area of Deccan •. 
Gokak Canal Project. . 

Tho Canals are expected to command large tracts in Sangamner, Rahuri and Kopargaoll 
TaIuklis, Dhor State, Phaltan State, Pandharpur, Saugola,llijapur, Sinnar, Niphad and Yeols. 
Talukas, etc. All these places are certainly well adapted for growing one or another of the 
several kinds of fruits and many of whiCh are already cultivated though not to any large 
extent in the tracts mentioned. I may also state that grapes could be sllccessfully 
cultivated in places like Ahmednagar, Ratnagiri, Bijapur, Poona, Purandhar, and some 
parts of KMndesL. But at present Nasik is the only place which sends its quot~ to the 
Bombay markets. In the times of the Mahomedan rlliers, grapes were cultivated in 
Bijlipur and Ahmed nagar for the royal tables. Also, it is said, that in times of the Peshwas 
(1791) Hirekodi in Belga~m District. owed its prosperity in those days to the extraordiuary 
size and flavour of its grapes, and there is no reason why it should not be possible now. 

• I 

In addition to the abovementioned localities, I might add the following tracts that Ilre 
suitable for grow!!lg fruits, •• e., tracts from Palghar to U mbargaon, Kalyan to Karjat, and 
round about JanJlra; and the tract of about 8 miles lon~ from Mumbra to Panvel and round 
Panvel. There are also very good areas sllitable for both fruits and vegetables neal" 
~atn'giri. In Dapoli Taluka there are favoured localities with perennial streams where 
delicate fruits and vegetables can be grown and where transport is easy, It is also probable 
that s~itable areas in the Konkan commanded by the waste water from the Tata-Hydro. 
electriC scheme would be available for fruit culture in the near future • 

. Fr~its and vegetables do DOt require as much water as sugarcane. An extension of 
~u}tl~atlOn of the l~tt~r way spoil the lands by increase of salt effioresoences, and also atfec& 
luJur~ously the s!"nItatlOn of such localities. But no such fear need be entertained by 
piantmg . extenSlve tracts w~th fruits, s.inc~ in their cultllre the lands need it drying off" fol" 
Some perI~d of the yea.r; besldes there IS httle chance of excess of wa.ter being used as 
any pra.ctIce of the. kind .is likely to result in failure of the fruit crops. The profits of 
sugarcane may be shghdy In excess of these froOl fruits, . with, of course, a corresponding 
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la;rger olltlay, Besid9s it is, dOllbHll1 if the price of sllgarcane pro:illcts lim maintain the samEt 
ll1gh level, a~ at present If sllch l.arga a:lditioaal araiU--Ireas abollt thraEf times as large 
as al~eadYlrrlgated -are planted with sugarca.ne alone, \vhile the local con31l[Qiu~ capacity 
remains ,Il~altere~, On the other hand, the demand for frllits and vegetables in tbe Bombay 
ma.~ket lS lilcreann~ enormofuly. People have now commenced to consider ri<>'htly that 
frUits form an article of f?o:i and it is in their interest that th~ latter shoilid ba mJode as 
cheap and profitable as possible so tha.t they ma.y be available in the dietary of the middle, 
an.d 1f,posslble of the poorer classes too~ so that the general standard of health of the nation 
wlll nae slowly but surely. 

, At present the cultllre of important frulli trees is oonfiued to extremely localized spots 
Jon the country, Poona, ~asik a!1d Ahmednagar are the only: on~s of consequence apart 
~rom the areas under plautalQs whIch are grown all over the Presldenoy and man<>'oes chiefly 
1n Konkan only. This limitation of cldtivation to a few looalities is certa.inly ~n ullsatia. 
fact?ry f~ature of the indllstry especially when climate, soil and irrigation facilities are 
avallable 1n many tracts. I, therefore, urge the pllblio to have an eye upon convenient; sites 
.u~der t~e various irrigation systems whioh may be opened in the Dear future and plant them. 
wlth frult, The prospeot is bright and, investments required are not nsually heavy. 

III.-The~ nird possibility is raising highly valued vegetables. An exhaustive list of 
vegeta.bles cultivated in the Presidenoy gives 30 names of indigenolls kinds and ablilt 20 
of foreign ones. Most of these are oldtivated on a small soale, too small to suffice evan for 
pllre\y local markets, Dista.nt markets are not at all exploited, Be3id3s very hardy kinds 
only are cultivated for marketing and others are not known even to professiona.l men, The 
most prized vegetables in the Bombay and other large marketil are the Ellropean ve(J'e~a.bles 
fJi;, cabbages, call1ifiowers, Brussels sprollts and Asparaglls. Ollt of them, the °cabba<>,~ 
is the only one that is culGivated to an appreoiable extent, The area under this crop is, 
however, only 439 acres in all. Ollt of this area 174 acres are cilitivated in the Poona. 
District alone and 80 in Thana, The al'eas under it in other districts vary from 20 to 40 
-:acres, while Bijlipllr, Khandesh, Panch Mahq.ls.and Suola.pllr Districts claim only one acre 
each. It will thus be seen tb,at growing of vegetables on a large scale is practically 
unthought of in Western India so far. The present distribution of these vegetables shows, 
however~ that there is no clima.tio difficulty in the way of extension of the cultlva.tion in all 
districts. In addition to the vegetables mentioned above, leeks, parsnips, endive, al'tichokes, 
-etc., can be grown qllite well under almost .similar conditions of weather and soil. With 
extended irrigation facilities more area cOllld be pllt under these. The prices realised by 
these classes of vegetables are high and the retllrns quick. A certa.in amollnt of enterprise 
is, however, needed to export local prodllce to large markets when there is not enough 
10cal demand. For instance, Belgaum grows good English vegetables, bllt the prodllce is 
not sent to Bombay a.lthough there are the best possible transport facilities. Next to frllit 
.growing, vegetable cultllre seems to me to be full of possibilities. 

I V.-Ex port of frUIts is the fourtn. possibility which sllggests itself to me. I under
stand that silch important fruits as oranges and sweet limes are not only DOG exported to 
England, but. on the other hand, they are imported into the Bombay markets from sllch places 

.as Hong-Kong. Other fruits come from distant oOllntries, snoh as Australia, Spain and 
Italy. Grapes grown in the Presidenoy are not suffioient even for looal consumption, while 
,the little ex.port of mangoes is a negligible quantity. In the matter of citruses, I think, 
India should be able to stand oompetition with the West Indian Prodnce in the London 
ma.rket. An \Lctual experiment with Musambi fruits proved that they will keep for 23 days 
without cold storage in moist atmosphere of July in Poona j therefore there is no fear of 
the possibility o~ their ~ot,ting dllring t~ansport. A similar keeping .qllaHty is a!mo~t 
certain in other cltrus val'let1es. If plan talUS could be exported 1n ship-loads, there 19 

.almost an unlimited field in the business, Because areas nnder it can be extended almost 
..indefinitely and the pe~ple are very proficient ~Q .t~~ir cultllre. ~e~ides if a~y ~ood drying 
and preservin<>' process 1S worked out, the posslblhtles seem nnhmlted. ThL. .. 19 a matter 

"Worthy of car~ful and businesslike consideration. The bns~n.e~s side of the q.ues.tio~ can 
be taken in hand by Bombay people who have export facliities and commerclallustlncts. 
The business when onoe established is bound to grolV in proportion with inoreased frnifi 
()nltul'e. 

V.-The next thing I snggest is the PreJerrJfJtiOfS ~f Ir.U, • • He~e again one sees ~n . 
immense scope for example, in the case of figs which are, dried lU s~oh numbers m 
Asia Minor. The canning of mango frnit (not juice) isa,lso a line worth trpng. There, i~ .. 
mango juice canning company at ~on£var which ~~ solved the pro~lem of .mango lu~ce 
preservation. Such concerns require an a.lmost nnhmlted s?-pply of fr~iI; of nn~orm qn.ality 
for their business. Here lies another chance for the £rllit grower In proclncmg fruit; of 
the needed quality for packing and canning firms. 

VI -The next subject offered for consideration is the necessity of" Co-operatiD1l a"'D1II 
truie gro1lJerl". The benefits of co-operation in genel'!'l are too weU known. to n!,ed detail. 
ing here. Hilt co-operation of fruit gro,!ers hav~ Special advantageoas co,nslde~tloD. ~acll 

.co-operation societies have been formed 1n America, where they a.re working Wlth eonslder. 



, )'kely to' be attended with spe~ially gooa 
t ' g fruit grewers IS 1 , f th . ddl able success. Co.ep~ra Je~ aIDel',! ewers are wheny at the mercy a e ml emen. 

reeuIts in a ceuntry hke thIS ,w bere the ~ ble' 
, c'ety ef fruIt grewers IS a • 

A. ca-operatIve So' I , f "t b fit' (2) It can meet en equal' 
d · t t 't own prJce or JeID ene , "(1) Practica])y to IC a e I A d r is eQsible say fer buying manures, spray-

terms with tbe purcbaE'e~. (3) Wh,~le~a](4) ea l~~ecfatien c~ntr~lling jeint business secures
jng and packing materIals. Be~; es, (;; A jeint repref!entative can deal expertly for
better terms fer transp~rt by Ral ~a!s. market conditions. (6) Such cO'· operation enables. 
benefit of aJIln marketmg an~ ~tu YIDgd anta e and enables members to' knew dates ef 
disposal ef even small qU'ftltlei to' ~ : JI1i~so'U'fi (U.S,A.) experimental statien werk]. ,. 
gluts in th~ market [Notes rom epor 0' ." , 

. . h fd be feasible at Nal'lk, whIch IS the onlY.Impertant 
Su~h It co-?pe~atlve secle!'y s epresidenc reper. Here the cultivater is practically 

grape vIne cultlv;tlDhg cB~re In the der the ,,~lat Asman" system ef purchase ef produce. 
at tb~ merc:y 0 t e ag:an ~~terjals and manures. Ail these -ceuld be much mere
The vmeyardlsts dneedd siPray ~ ks avoided by ferming a G,.ape Growers' Association. The, 
prefitably secure an arge rlS ., th' t Th c th 

esitien of the Nl1sik grape g~ewers ~s uDlq~e ~n 18. respec • ey an even l\o e_ 
p h f t bl' h' b nd ef theIr asseCIatIOn whlCh may beceme well known In the lengt 0' es a IS mg a ra 1 . . t d' d . 
market and thus secure stability Qf the ind~stry finally r~su bng In ex en mg: an Improv
. b·' d Similarly an asseciatIOn of plantam growers of Bassem would be a 
lDg tt. e vlDeyar:, The Bassein plantain grewers cemplain ef the high prices ef manures, 

1
9rea lmprot~te.menef which must be applied. Ce-eperarion may selve the difficulty. "The-
arge quan lIes . , . t . . t S· '1 
Buccess ef the Mutha Ce.eperative Manure-supply, SeCIety )S an lDS ance l;n pOlD., Iml al.' 
efferts in other places .are beund to' be crewned WIth sUlccessdan~d the hortIcultural mterests. 
ef the country may thereby be furthered fer tlie genera gee •• 

Lastly, let me allude to' the business ef.nur8e~?I men which se~ms to me to be full ef 
possibilities. The present positien ef the busmess IS fa: frem sa~H.facte:y. In. the first· 
place, the nursery men seem to cedent the~selv~s Wlt~ mere}y Impertmg ferelgn seeds 
and bulbs for sale and they seem to think that ~helr busmel's IS e.n?ed w~en they have 
disposed ef their imperted stock. They s~ldem gIve a. theught to ralsmg theIr ~wn se~d er" 
to' acclimatising fereign plants: things whlCh sheuld preperly form part of theIr buslDess. 
The metheds of buslDess of the average nurserymen leave also much to' be desired. I have
known for instance cases ef nurserymen whO' did net knew hew many varieties ot res('s·, 
they stecked. '['he plants of grafts supplied by seme ef them de not always ceme true to 
name. I am not sure that the remarks made by Mr. Hartless, Superintendent of the
Saharanpur garden with regard. to' the nurserymen of that place do net apply with equal 
ferce to some at least of our nurs~rymen. In his annual repert fer the year ending 
March 1913 he says :-" I could give many instances ef the utter ignerance and even 
unscrnpnleusness ef se·called m;1fserymen and seeds men. The 'great majerity, at least, ef' 
such persens enter this kind of business simply with the idea ef making all they can in as 
shert a time as pcssible, There is nO' theught of establisning a permanent reputatien, and, 
mereever, such people know little or nething ef the technique of the business j There is, 
ef ceurse, lei'S danger when they deal selely with imperted stuff, but it is a different matter" 
when they attempt to' deal with their ewn preduce. I know firms that catalegue a long 
Jist of acclimatised seed, when they have net a yard ef land fer growing such ". 

TO' my mind there is now a great future fer this kind ef private enterprise. The
resthetic St'DFe of the people is decidedly on tLe increase 8S a result ef centact with western 
peeple. We are nO' longer filatisfied with grewing a few flowe~ing plants merely for 
wershipping gods but we are heginning to leve flewers and flewer gardens for their ewn 
sake, 'l'he nurseryman can help the develepment ef this resthetic !'ense and use it to' his 
advantage toe. Again, if all the herticultural pessibilities which are inGicated abeve come
to be realities-an~ I do net see any reason why they should net-then it is to the nursery.· 
msn that people WIll leok ,fer li'upply et genuine seeds Rnd grafts of superier varieties. At 
I?resent t~e n~rserymen are not In a positien to filupply even tbe existing moderate demand 
fer s~p~rlOr k~nds ef plants. If they leok further ahead th9n merely contenting themselves 
to' b~ .Import~ng agents, tben they will awaken to the necessity ot devoting their attention, 
to' ralslDg Ihe~r ewn Eeed and acclimatising exotics and to" expel'lmenting in varieus w.ays to, 
help en hortlc~1tural pregre~s. They will then endeavour to' keep themselves abreast ef 
theIr brethren lD ether cel1nfries and try to' ~ntrodnce nevelties every year. 'They may also-
t~en . b.e expected ,to' lay eut ernam(>ntal gardens for private individuals and advise en· 
g~l'denlDg m?tters 1n .~eneral. At prel!'ent, they, with a few exceptiens perhaps, hardly 
tieem to' be In a pesItIOn to de so. In this way it will be seen that we may leok to the 
nur~eryDlen ana. seedsmen to be the .cmtres· frem ",hi'ch the herticultural movement.:. wilL 
li!pread all ever the country. 

G. B. PATWARDHAN, B,Se". 
Acting Assistant Professor ef Betany: . 

Agricultural College, Peo;a. 
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THE FEEDING OF PRICKLY PEARS AND COTTON HULLS. 

During th~ mo?th of A.ugust ]912, Q. leHer from )fr. Norton (American Missionary) 
of Dhond appeared In the Bombay Guardian, drawing attention to the value of prickly 
pear DS an emergepcy ratIon when propcrly prepared and fed • 

. . In October of ~he same year, Professor J. B. Knight, of the Poona Agricultura.l College, 
vIsited Dhond and !D8pected Mr. Norton's work. In a note on his visit Profes~or Kni",h. 
reported that the experiments haa every appearance of being genuine. b~t that .Mr. Norton 
had no record to show the cost of preparation. 

An ex:pe~iment was c?mmenced at the G')Vernment Civil D.liry, Kirkee. in January 
1913, and OWlDg to the satisfactory results obtained there, demonstratIons were ctJmmenced 
at ~he cattle camps which h~ been started in the Ahmednagar District with the object of 
savmg cattle which were btHng lost owing to the fodder famine. 

. . .o.~ject.-The object of the experiment at Kirkee wa.s to place beyond doubt the pos
slblhtles of cactUl! as an emergency ration in times of scarcity, to decide the best method 
of preparing and feeding it, and the cost of preparation • 

.Jnemall ?I,erI.-Six bnllocks were p'lrchased in the famine-stricken district of Ahmed
nagar for this purpose. They were in exceptionally poor condition on arrival, with the 
exception of one bullock, which was in fair condition. 

[(ina of pear .,ea.-The pear used was the common variety, which is to be found any
where along the road sides, on waste land. etc. rfhe chemical analysis of the pear, made 
during both wet and dry seasons, was :-

Moisture 
Ether extract ... . .. 
Albuminoid,s 
Soluble carbo-hydrates 
Woody fibre 
Ash ... . .. 

Total 

Containing Nitrogen ... 
Oontaining Sand ' ... ... 

Wet season. 

92'65 
'22 
'31 

4·37 
'85 

1'60 

100'00 

0'49 
'12 

Dry season. 

79'32 
'78 
'6~ 

n'6l 
N,'i 
5'13 

JOO 00 

'11 
'Of, 

Preparation.-The spines were removed by barning, several types of "Primus" stoves 
being used for the purpose. 

The price of the stoves and the cost of preparing the pear with the different 
varieties were :-

:Name of stove. 

Primus No.1 
" No.2 

·Ve!!uvius (flat flame) 
Vesuvius (round flame) 
Etna 
Pet,rolia 
Effective ... 

'Price. 

Rs. a.. p. 
6 12 0 
8 12 0 

15 8 0 
15 8 0 
10 8 0 
13 0 0 
22 0 0 

Quantity or pear 
prspared per honr. 

31 pounds 
31 " 
60 
5b 
50 
55 

100 

" ,. 

" 
'J 

Cnstof 
preparation. 

Rs. a. p. 
012 
012 
o 1 5 
015 
017 
013 
020 

The price of oil has been calculated ~t Rs. 2 per tin aud I!1"bour at Rs. 0.5-0 per 
day. The results arrived at are the average of a large number of trIals. 

In burning, it is necessary to be ('arefui that the pear is properly burned; otherwise 
the pear will be refused by the cattle. Previous failurl's are most likely due to the 
imperfect removal of the spines. However, no matter how much care is "xercised, some 
very fine hair-like spines will be left. but these will have no eif .. ct. Of all the stoves tried 
the CI Effective" proved most economical. This stove has 8 doubJe burner and a flat flame. 
and will burn 100 pounds of pear in oue hour, at a cost of Rs. 0-2-0 for oil and labour, or 
at the rate of 1,000 pounds per dlly of 10 hours for Rs. 1-4.0. The slabs after bu~ning are 
cut into small pieces by passlDg them thr(lugh a SmalJey chaff ~utter, or by ChOpplDg t~em 
on a wooden block with a knife. The former is of course qUIcker and ~ore convenient, 
but the latter also gives good results when the quan~ty to be. prepared IS not excessive; 
the knife used should be simIlar to that used for choppIng kadblo 

Feeding tile peat'.-As the pear fed alone would not be suffi~iently notritio~s to form a 
maintenance ration an additiou of 6 per ceot. of cotton seed was tDcluded, that 18 for every 
100 pounds of pea;' 6, pound of cotton seed were, added, and this mixture was fed during 

.A. 137-180p 
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'f of the pear mix.ture were given. 

. At th commencement small qua~tl le~ d and the kadbi decreased 
~i~:X!~~:~ft~ of chaffed kadbi, the :i~~~hl ~~:gal~~~[~e:::r disc~ntinu~~. Of the six 

radually, until after about n. week. th lind afler about tt:n days ate It greeJlly.. One.ga~e 
gb 11 k four took to the pear feadlly~ f h . become accustomed to It; whICh It , u oc s, t't dlly a tef aVlDg . ft bi 
some little trouble, but also a e ~ rea, k however ave a considerable amounli.o rou e, 
did after about a month. The SIxth lJullot r~ad)l tov:,!rds the en? of ~he el[perI~ent. In 

d only commenced to eat the pear at al y. ted condition lD whICh he arflved and 
an t l'k ly 'the vtlrv emaCla . d f dd this case the cause wa~ mos ~ e. d' ffi It to get him to eat. suffiClen t goo 0 er to 

ced the experIment, for It was ) cu commen 
.regain condition. . f th f d . d tbe colour and conSIstency 0 e alOes an 

Jieaulta.-T)1e first result to ber:~iI~e sl~~:b colour, and showed tendency to become ~oo 
-the excess of urlOe. The freces we. 'd to su est scouring, nor was there any offenSIve 
.liquid, but at no time were th~y s? bqUl a~n qua~~ty but appeared quite normal in 'quality. 
smell. The urine was somew. at 1~ ~~eess ~as a loss 'of weight varymg from 2 pounds to 
At the beginning of the eXpel'lmen ere made up and a steady gain in weight was made, 
60 pounds;. this, however,:'d v:fl'e:o:ich the ~eights were practically coustant. The 
untIl a max.Imum was reae e 'Th a e uantity of pear consumed was 32 pounds per 
greatest gam was 7.0 pounds·d . t av:r tKe ~ear contained more or less moisture. This 
head per day, ~arYlng7;ccor :;g ~ ; 000 pounds live weight. Taking the average ana
.ave.rage works outdto tt POsu:eds ~: fi~d that we have a. maintenance ration giving: 
lYSIS of the pear an co on . ' , 

Proteillo Ca.r bo-hydrates. Ii at. 

Pear ... ... 
Cotton Seed 

Total 

"24 

'48 

'72 4'80 '74 

Comparing this with Haeker's standard, w~ find a slight d~ficiency in carbo:~ydrates, 
'b t this is practically made good by the excess lD .£at. Haeker s standard requues 71bs. 
p;otein. 71bs. carbo--hydrates and 1 lb. fat, so that the pear mixture is only d~ficjent. by '58 lb~. 
carbo-hydrates, atter the surplus fat and protein has been conv?rted to thIS. nutrient. Th~s 
deficiency is of no particular importance, as Haeker'~ standard IS a very hIgh one, and. If 
compared with some of the lower ones, a small margm of excess would res~lt. 

As the weight of the animals increased, tbeir appearance impro,:"ed. At. the c~m
mencement of the experiment they all looked dull. miserable and emacIated, WI.lh starmg 
coats, but they rapidly improved, and after six to eight weeks .they appeared lIke totally 
different animals, their coats became smooth and glossy, eyes bright, and they had a general 
appearance of health and well-being. 

. The pear was also fed to 19 cows and 19 buffaloes which were in milk, mixed with 
their ordinary feed, which was proportionately decreasfld in quantity. It was given upto 
]4 pounds per head per day, and after three .or four days they ate it readily. The 
<lbject was to find out if the suc~ulence of the prickly pear was of any value for increasing 
the milk yields when no other green fodder was available, but for various reasons we were 
obliged to discontinue this parli of the experiment without getting any deqided results. This 
will be tri(Jd again later. The dry cattle and young stock of the dairy at Manjri were 
also fed the pear with a mixture of cotton seed hulls, cotton seed and molasses. The feed 
consisted of 19 'pounds of pear, 8 pounds of cotton seed hulls, 1 pound of molasses and 
1 pound of cotton seed. The animals had fallen off condition owing t.o the grazing having 
become scanty, but wht'n put on the feed abovenamed they rapidly regained their former 
condItion. They exhibited no signs of abnormal loseness of the bowels at any time, 
neither did they require any coaxing to eat the mixture, even on the first day. The bullocks 
did not .t?ke any water wO.rth mentioning, except when salt was added to the pear, but with 
the addItIOn of 2 ounces of salt, they drank a normal quantity. 

Summary.-To sum up, it has been clearly demonstrated that the prickly pear if 
properly prepared a~d mixed .with 6 per cent. of its weight of cotton seed, is not only 
enough to support bfe, bnt .wIlI enable an animal to regain condition even after it has 
become very poor from semI-starvation, that the cultivators could save their cattle in times 
of famine by feeding the above, the cost of preparation being very low. With the "Effective" 
stove, enough pear could ~e prepared for a pair of bullocks, weighing 1,4/jO to 1,500 pounds 
at a cost of Rs. ~-1-6 for oil and Rs. 0-3-3 for the necessary cotton seed. or a total of 
Rs. 0-4-9 per pa!r per day. O~e. s.tove would be sufficient to burn pear for 10 pairs. The 
pear was ~se9 WIth p~ofit at M.anJn for the dairy dry stock when fodder was dear, and effect
ed a cO~8lderable savlD~. It IS profitable to feed it as a part, of the ration at any time when 
fodder ~s scarce and prICes are high. No ill-effect was noticed at any time throughout the 
who~e SIX months of the experiment, and it is still being carried on to find if there will be 
=;tny Ill-effect produced by feeding it for a much longer period. A point worthy of notice 
IS that, although the stov~s used worked. well if properly managed, and the directions ,which 
acco~pany them are carrIed out, they WIll soon go out of order if carelessly handled or 
neghgently treated. 
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As a result of these experiments, demonstrations were started at the cattle camps in the 
Ahmednagar District to demonstrate to the public the value of prickly pear in time of 
famine and to induce them to feed it to save their cattle. 

Cattle uBea.-Eleven bullocks were specially purchased for demonstration, as the 
.cultivators were in the beginning unwilling to loan their bullocks for the purpose, as they 
feared that injurious results would follow the consumption of the prickly pear. 

Statious.-Demonstrations were given at Ahmednagar, Liikh and Miri. 

Method cif preparation.-This was the same itS at Kirkee. 

Results.-The consumption or pear per ],000 pounds live weight averages 58 pounds, but 
in addition to this 10 pounds of hay per 1,000 pounds of livo weight were fed. Cotton seed 
was added to the ration as at Kirkee. The total gain in weight was 84 pounds, the maxi
mum being 25 pounds and the minimum minus 13 pounds. This is a considerably better 
ration than the Kil'kee one. Owing to no rain having fallen at Ahmednagar, the pear was 
very dry, and therefore contained a higher percentage of nutrients than at Kirkee. No 
analysis is available, but for comparison an analysis made at Kirkee durmg the driest 
seaSOll has been taken. This shows that the animals consumed digestible nutrients per 
1,000 pounds live weight :- / 

Protein. Cal'bo-hydlates. Fat. 

58 Ibs. prickly pear '26 4'49 ·30 
10 " hay '23 2·86 ·17 
4'17 1b8. cotten seed '46 ·93 '50 

Total '95 8'28 '97 

This, compared with Haeker's standard, after supplying maintenance, leaves available 
for work '25 Protein, 1'28 carbo-hydrates and '87 fat. 

The bullocks were given light continuous work, such as harro\\ing, sowing, and 
bringing in the necessary prickly pear. 

The condition of the animals at the beginning was poor, and they remained practically 
in the same condition throughout the demonstration. 

The cost of pt'sparing the pear was, taking labour into consideration, somewhat 
higher than at Kirkee, but there was no appreciable difference in the oil consumption. 

No ill-effects due to feeding the pear were noticed. At Kirkee, as already noted, the 
bowels were considerably relaxed, but at Ahmednagar this was not s9 owing to dry fodder 
being fed in combination with the pear. 

A f.ter the demonstration had boen in pro~ress a short time, cattle in gradually 
incre!:."':, g numbers began to arrive at the camps, the fear whICh the cultivators entertained 
at the commencement having disappeare<). after observing the result of feeding. 

The strength of the camp at Ahmednagar was about 800 cattle, at Lakh about 500, 
and only 16 at 1\1lri. Tho~e at Ahmednagar were fed pear, dry grass and cotton seed. 
At Lakh about l~O cows were fed pear and cotton seed WIthout any additIOnal fodder, while 
the balance were fed as at Ahmednagar. 

",Vhen the camps were closed owing to improvement in local conditions, a number of 
cultivators at Lakh borl'Owea the stoves from the camp and continued to feed the pear to 
their 'cattle at their own expense. 

At tbe rf'quest of the Indian Cotton Oil Company, L:rnited, of Navsari, experiments with 
the feeding of cotton seed hulls aud decorticated cotton seed meal were carried Oll simul
taneously with the prickly pear experiments. 

ObjelJt.-To compare the value of cotton seed hulls witl1 kadbi, and that of decorticated 
cotton ~eed meal with saffiower cake. 

Cattle used alld detail, of the experiment.-For this experiment 8 cows and 8 buffaloes in 
milk were selected. 'l'hese were divided into four groups} each group consisting of 2 cows 
and 2 buffaloes. POI' comparison, Group" A" was fed the usual ration while Group" B " 
was fed cotton hulls, in place of kadbi during the final trial. This order being reversed for 
the second trial Group" C" was fed the usual rabon, while Group" B " had the saffiower 
cakfl replaced by cotton seed meal. This order was also reversed for second trial. After 
the conclusion of these two experiments, the whole of the cattle were dIvided into groups for 
experiment No 3, each group, consisting of 4 cows aud 4 buffaloes. Group" A" was fed 
ordinary ration for comparison, and Group" Bn ha.d kadbi replaced by hulls and cake 
replaceo by meal. This order being reversed for second trial as in the two preceding 
experiments. The duration of eacl1 of the experiments was 42 days, dIvided into fOllr 
periods, first 7 days for preparation, second 14 days for first trial, third 7 days for 
gradual change from one ration to the other, and fourth 14 days for second trial. The 
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d d at the commencement and conclusion of each period,. 
weights of tIle animals wereo rec~r Id ke t throughout. The experiment was somewhat 
and 8 careful record of th~ ~lllk yIe d :eveYaI cases of slight indisposition, which, tho'lgh not. 
marred by two cases of slcd n~sks anss were still sufficient to put the' animals 011 feed 'and 

o n gh to be terme SIC ne , 0 k f b to 
serIOUS e 0!l • raril Of the two cases of SIC ness, one was a case 0 a or Ion j_ 
reduce theIr Ylelds ~dP~ th~ first trial of experiment No. a, while she was on the usual 
but as the cow aborte trlDt

g 
en days it is most probq.ble that the aborti()n had no counec_ 

ration, and had b~en so durr
e 
ducts 'The second cow which was sick suffered from indiges_ 

,t~on with the to cottO on sebicE ~ay or' may not have been due to the hulls, as it occurred at tlOn and cons .lpa lOn, wON 1 
the commencement of the first trial in experiment .J,. o. • 

Rcsults.-The results show that there is ~ittle or no ?i:fferen~e be~ween t~e .feeding 
1 J! h II and kadbi The hulls accordmg to analYSIS, are rIcher III albummolds than' va ue o! us. '0 0 1 hood hI to f the kadbi, but owing to their not being 0 so d~gestIh e t ere lS a conSI era e por IOn 0 the-

nutriment expended in the process of dIgestIOn. 0 

In experiment No.1, Group ct A" gave less milk on hulls than on kadhi, while Groupo 
" B II gave the most 'milk on the hulls. In experiment No.2, Group it 0 II gave most milk: 
when fed safflower cake, while Group" B ., gave mOloe milk when fed mt'al. 

Similar fluctuations occurred throughout,all the experiments, hoth with regard to the 
weiO'ht of the animals, as well as the milk yields. For instance, while Group" A 'J was. 
inc~aslDg in weight and giving more milk on the ordinary ration, Group ,: B JJ was doing 
precisely the same on hullso , 

The conclusion is that cotton hulls are equal in feeding value to ordinary dry kadbi 
weight for weight, and compal'lson of prices will decide which is more economical. ' 

With reference to meal it is also a matter for comparison of prices, hut as meal is 
much richer than any of the cakes, comparison must be made on the hasis of composition 
and not weight. 

After the_conclusion of the experiments the whole of the herd was fed on hulls (the
hulls being gradually introduced), owing to the dearness of kadbi. After some time owing 
to the failure of the Oompany to supply hulls (due to some question of freight with the" 
Railway company) it became necessary to again feed kadbi. 1.'his change caused So 

considerable drop in the milk yield. '£he drop in the yield was most likely due to the
sudden change in the ration, and the same would most probably have resulted had the" 
change been from kadbi to hulls. 

E. W. HORN, 
ManagerJ Government Civil Dairy. 

S. G. MUTKEKAR 
District Agricultural Overseer, Ah~ednagar .. 
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PROGRESS OF COTTON IMPROVEME~T ON COLLEGE FARM. 

What I int~nd to dea~ wit~ in this paper is what ~e on College Farm have achieved 
a~d !lore &;ttemptlDg to achieve In the way of cotton Improvement in general 8S well as 
With specla.l referenc,e to the othe~ Deccan districts which are either growing cotton to 
some e:den~ or are hkely to grow. . 

The lines of work which we ha.ve taken up and in which we have obtained some 
results are :-

(1) Improvement of sced 

(a) by eliminating the inferior seeds from the present seed-supply as it. 
stands, 

(~) by developing Bnd establishing high yielding stra.ins by plant to plant 
selectIOn, 

(2) I~provement in the outturn by better cultural methods, consisting of tillage 
and manunng. 

(3) Ascertaining types of cotton which will produce the largest money returns, 
under the Deccan conditions. 

I-Improvement of Seeil. 

Elimination of t1e inferior Beea f,.om, tne present Beet/-lJuppty.-Au examination into 
the supply of cotton seeds as used in the different districts of the Presidency by Mr. G. D. 
Mehta ("iile Bulletins Nos. 37 of 1910#43 and 4\l of 1911 and No. 50 of 1912) brings out 
that the quality of cotton seed used for sowing is very inferior indeed, the germination 
percentage pn an average hardly exceeding 56 per cent. This means that the cultivator 
has to put in, at double the cost, about twice as much seed as would be required if it was 
all good. A. machine was devised by Mr. Mehta and myself to eliminate the light, broken, 
hollow, wcevil-eatpn seeds j by this machine it is possible to reject l!1) per cent. of the seed. 
which is almost unfit to go into the soil as seed. The germination of the seed obtained on 
separation has improved from 35 to 84 per ct'nt. in cases where the original unseparated 
samples were very poor, that is, of about 40 per cent. germination, and only about 10 pel' 
.cent. where the original samples themselves were of superior quality, fJiz" having about 
80 per cent. germination. The machine and the results obtain~d with it being fully 
described in Bulletin' 53 of the -Bombay Department of Agriculture, I do not wish to go 
into further detail. 

, The laboratory methods which were used in the above bnlletin for basis are not 
however able to test any other advantages besioes the germination, that are likely to be 
obtained, in a good seed, such as the power of survival to maturity, individual productivity 
and quality of the produce. This can only be found by field trials. Three varieties
Broach, Khandesh, and DMrwlS.r-American-representing the three important cotton 
growing tracts were, therefore, experimented upon last year on College Farm. The results 
point out that-

(1) The germination in the case of separated seed shows an improvement of 8 per cent. 
in DbarwaroAmerican, 16'2 in Khandesh and aLout 23 per cent. in Broach. 

2. It was observed that there is not only a gain in germination, but the plants tha.t 
germinated £I'om the treated and untreated seed had not the same power of survival. A 
larger proportion of germinated plant~ s~rviv~d to matur~ty' in the case ?f separated seed 
thau in the unseparated, the actual gam In thIS respect belDg 4 per cent. III Kh8.ndesh and 
9 per cent. in Broach. 

8. Then aO'ain there is considerable difference in the individual productivity of lh. 
average plant from each lot. There is no gain in KMndesh, it is 7'2 per cent. in B~~h 
and 77 per cent. ill DhltrwlS.r·American. 

4. The ginning percentage is also in favour of the separated seed b1 ~." in l\"~"\l~h. 
4'8 in Dharwar-American and 6'8 in Broach. 

6. In point of quality, the valuation by lIessrs. Tata and SODI ,hawl " ftl\ln t.IP UII' 
separated seed of 2'8 per cent.. for Dhlirwar-American. C)') for lI1'\,"vl, ""\\ Ihllh, tor 
Khandesh. 

Thus, Brart from germination, the separation gives, .. tortal illPflll\ioil I~' ~h /,IIP 111111'1 \1\ 
Db8.rwar-American, 29 in Broach and 01 per cent. In KIII\IHIIl.h\ \~hlt-II '11111114 ttl HllYt 
factors than germination. 

One fact that is noticea.ble in ~he results,iil that the .irupfAV'W1P'j~ III 1"I~lj Ilf 1\ I\\\\\\'~h 
and Broach is much less than that of Pharwar-,~mil"lc~n,I~411#1/ fllli/it/lflllt"} ~1\\1\p\~ of 
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, th n that of the latter. It is indicated that the machine 
the former t~o were much ~~~~e:uit:bIe ,lor the large 'size and specific gravity of cotton 
we have dbevlsefdDhha~ b~enAmerican and some modifications may be necessary for the smaller 
seed os t at 0 .. rw .. r- , b ' h b t It 
sized, Beed like that of Khandesh and Broach to 0 tam t e· es resu s. b" , 

o . , 'ht th t the losses due to the inferior quality m,ay be ma~e up y mcreasmg; 
th~ Be:~ ~;~fe s:! orcionate11 to, .the poornesR, which will, Il~t C?~t more than rupee Olle ,per, 

th Pt PTI ough the amount per acre may'seem luSlgmlicant, w:hen .we take lDta. 
acre at e mos. I 'd ' d Lh' (1911 12) th . consideration the entire area from th~ whole Presl ency un er • IS crop ., e 
extra cost due to bad seed amounts to neatly iO lacs of rupees. . 

A little consideration, however, will Iaad o,ne to ~hink t~at this. is, not all; i?creasing 
the quantity of Eeed does not solve the question ,satIsfactorIly; for It IS far from likely that 
a :sample of s~ed, ~spf'cially I~e t~at . of cotto~, 'Will be so regular. as to fall throl1 gh the 
sowing machme III an evenly dlst:I~lUted mIxture of good and, ba~ seed. In some places 
a majority of poor seeds lDay fall, glvmg ~any yac?,nt spaces, whIle m oth~rs" many, guod 
seeds may be crowded together necess!tatmg, thmUln~. , At ,the stage the. t,hmnmg has to be 
done to get the best re.ults, it will be Impossl};')le to dlstl~gUlsh plants ~hlCh woul,d have 110 

better survival and prcducing power from those ,poor III these respects, and possibly good 
individuals may be weeded out. ' 

, One can thus easily understand toe seVE'ral benefits which the system of treating seeds 
by the metho'd described above will give to the cultivators. Although these experiments are 
based upon a small area of 1/24 acre otlly, and for nne year, they are so striking that they 
are worthy of cal'efulattention in the cotton-growing tracts of the Presidency. The machine, 
as it is modified from an ordinary "\\Tinnower, costs Rs. 100, but it is eHimated that it would 
not cost more than Rs 50, if une is made for this purpose only. This is not, of course, within 
the means of each small cotton grower, but it can be easily put into practice on Co-6pE'rative 
lines or by seed merchants, The seed can be cleaned in the SUUlmer in the leisure o£ the 
farmer and safely stored until required for sowing. 

A.s a side observation, I wish to point out the very low germinating percentage of c~tton 
seed in general as compared WIth other crops, It is fouud that this is not only'attribl1table 
to ginning factories, as carefully hand-ginned cotton seed on. College Farm did not give over 
.70 per cent. germinatjon. This indicates othel' causes, suc~ as not selecting out separately at 
the time of picking only the healthy well-ripened bolls free from insect attacks, insufficient 
drying, improper storage, etc" which can bE! only settled by further investigationso. 

Improt)cment bJl plofit to plant 8election.-On closely inspecting a cotton field, various 
Jilizes of plants are noticed, some yielding a larger number of bolls than other. If fUl,ther 
accurate test is taken, it is observed that some plants have a finel' staple, better colour, or 
'greater ginning percen8age. The causes of this.may be injured or sound seed, local environ
ment or accident, or hereditary influence. While, for instan,ce, it is observ~d t~at the average 
Qutturn of each plant of Khandesn cotton on a field scale 10 a Dornml year IS nine grams or 
-about f tola of seed cotton, the averllge of 200 of selected plants out of i an acre is 27 
grammes ; when these were further analysed, they gave the following proportion :_ 

Below 9 grammes "0 13 per cent. 
From 10 to 18 ... ~O 

" • 19 to 27 20 
" 28 to 36 22 
" 37 to 45 ... 13 
" 45 to 54 9 
" Above 54 ... S 
" 

100 
" 

This shows what a large variation exists between the different plants. Now if the in
fluencing factors of unsound seed and local environment and aocident could be eliminatl'd 
and the hereditary influence separatf'd out, it would be possible to increase the outturn ('ou~ 
siderably ,by sorting out plants with an hereditary power of high productivity or ea.rliness or 
any other points one is interested in. 

, We have taken for stuny the four constituent, types of Khandesh mixture, and. have 
started with 50 ~ppare~t1y best ~Iants of eacl! type lD t~e ,year ~91,O, observing each individu
ally, as regards Its punty to partlCula.r typo, Its productIVity, gmlllng percentage and quality 
Tho chief aim of select,ion, is however, the ~utturn of lint which. after all, is... at present Illllrk~ 
et ratf's, the detel'miuiug factor to bring the largest money return to the cultivator. Durin'" 
the last three years, the progeny ofthese plants is being watched individually and collectively 
in order to eliminate such as might have yielded high the first year of selection oWin<7 t~ 
other-causes- but heredity. Out of each progeny, the best of course were taken for further 
d?vf'lopmen~. Out of the 200 origin,al plants, only 14 have been kept as consistently hi<7h 
YIelders whIch must be due to heredity. " 0 

. , , The results so far obtained during the I,Rst three yea:~~, as set ,out in th~ subjoined stata. 
ment. already show that there has been an Improvement In the Yield due to selection, 'both 



from the basis of the average selected individQals, a.s well a.s that of the crop from the oli. 
springs of the selected plant:5:-

The average outtUrIl of lint per plant. 

I 
On the basi. of the ClOp 

Name of Variety. On the basis of seleeted individaaIa. from the offsprings of the 
se:ectea indlviduala. 

1910. I 191L I 1912. 1911. 

" 

1912-

Yellow flowered brol.ld lobed ... 
grammes. grammes. grammes. grammes. grammes. 

S'l 9'82 11'04 2'80 {).g.! 
(N. V. M.) 

Yellow flowered narrow lobed. 9'3 6'70 19'27 1'69 0'64 
(N. V.) 

White flowered broad lobed ... 10'4 10'7 1~'56 2'49 7'23 
eN. R. C.) 

White flowered narrow lobed ••• 6'4 8'14 12'8 2 .. 45 7'37 
(N. ItJ 

The relll improvement can only be judgE-d from the crop on an extensive scale for a 
'series of years, as the intlaence of the variations of season hom year to year may mask the 
change due to heredity. During the last year the progeny of the selected plants on an area 
of two acres gave an average yield of 1,U48 lbs. of seed cotton per acre as against 9,% lbs. 
from ordinary seed, or a gain of 13 per cent. in favour of the selected, The same compari. 
son is being' made this year again from the progeny uf in-:livlduals developed a year further 
/lnd about 200 Ibs. of seed of each of the improved strains will be available for distribution 
after the harvest. 

The res111ts 80 far obtained from this line of work show great possibilities of improvement. 
But this is not again the work of a small farmer, but offers very good opportuuities to 
wealthy land lords who might ma.intain seed farms for one or two important crops grown in 
j;heir locality under the direction of au Agrlcuttural graduate. It will not only be a profitt
able investment of tht'ir capital, hut will also bring them the credit of having sen'ed their 
country·men by providing better seed • . 

.II.-I,.proflemenl in 0"'#1Irn 0/ Cotton 71y eultural fltethod8. , 
Ta.king up the next item, namely, the improvement in the outturn of cotton by better 

cultural methods, the' results obtained 00: College Farm for the last 6 years under varying 
conditions of season prove that by better tillage consisting of a deep ploughing by an mvert
ing plough, a tborough preparation of the seed-bed, good seed and proper tllne and methodlil 
of sowing, wider spacing. keeping the field scrupulously clean of weeds and always maintain
ing an excellent mulch, payingyield~, much ab~vethe average, can beobtaine.d. This will ~. 
eaSIly illustrated by the figures of outturn obtaIned for the cotton crop durmg the .last IIlX 

years which are given in the following statement along with the figurel! of the rAIufall of 
each year:-

Total are. under OnUurnof. 
Year. Total ninfall. Name of Y&l'iety. c:otton. Nature of 8Oil. I"eed CIltW'l per • . aere • 

I 

Inches. 

I 
A. gts. Lbs. 

1907·08 ... 59'78 Broach . .. 0 10 Medium black ... l,l3i 

23'34 { Varadi ... 0 20 I Medium b~ck ... 8-10 
1908·09 ... 4 23 I Ligh·t soil 577 .. ... ., . 

1909·10 16'45 {Broach ... 0 20 Good medium black. 1,031 ... Varadi ... 1 0 Do. .. . 605 

1910-11 ... 32'45 ...... Failed owing to frost. ... 
. 

13·72 { Broach ... 1 4 Good medium black. 697 
1911·12 ... Varadi ... S 26 lIedium black . .. 512 

'. 

1912·13 28'28 { Broach ... 1 10 Do. ... S50 ... Varadi . .. 4 0 Good medium black. 1,019 
0' 

I 



It must be stated here that the olltturns reoorded above were all obtained from crops, 

depending on rainfe.ll alone. 

" .. 
There ramains only this point to be dealt with. The Agricultural Department have not. 

yet got much to recommend about the types of cotton suitab~e f?r the Decoan districts l namely, 
p-OODa NaRik Nagar, Sholipur and Sabara. The poona. distrIct at least has always been left 
out wit.b. the ~upposition that. it is not suitable for cotton-growing. '1'he results of outturn 
.obtained on College Farm, and quoted elsewhere abOVE! for the last six years, lead, however, 
to the conclusion that .this supposition is not corl·ect. In Poona district there is a large area. 
which has similar conditions of soil and rainfall as obtained on cotton fields on Collepce Farm. 
Satara and N~sik have almost idE'ntical conditions as Poona, while Nagar and Shollipur are 
even mOI'e suitable for cotton. The fact that in aU the above diRtricts the cultivation of 
ootton is increa!!ing ,oonfirms the above view. 'l'he experience gained on College Farm 
induces one to :fix the zone of ootton c!lltivation in the Deocan within ~O to 30 inches of 
rainfall and fair medium black to deep black soil. 

It is quite important to know, therefore, whioh will be the most appropriate type of 
ootton f?r t,bese districts. Co~sid,ering- the uncertain. d~ficient and irregular ~ainfal1 in parts 
of ~he dlstrJCts wh,ere cOttO~.IS b.ke~y t? grow, t~e variety of a short g:OWlDg perbd and 
reslstan~ to precarIOUS oonditions IS IndICated .. 'Ihe Kbandesh or Varadl type is of such a 
nature and see¥lEl suitable for all the l)eocan districts except the Southern SliMra where a: 
better quality of cotton is being already grown. ' 

The usual Kbandesh type is, however, a ~ixtu,re, chiefly of four sub-types, and it is,. 
tber~f?re, necessary to fix upo~ one of these whIch wIll be the mQst paying. For Khandesh 
c.ondltl~ng, nef/le~tum '/'o8eu,m h.as been found the most desirable, but whether the same will 
prove SImIlarly In other dIstrIcts cannpt be said without experiment. 

No experiments ~ere car:ied out in this line on College Farm till the last year. But 
those undertake,n last year pomt out that, white flowered Cutchica is a long way ahead of 
the other types In gross money returns per acre, as will be seen from the following data ;-

Name of Variety. 

Kh3.ndesh fresh seed
(mixture) 

Rossum from Bera\'-
_ (N. R.) 

Malvensis from Berar-
'(N. V. M,) ... 

White flowered broad lobed-
, (Farm selected N. R. C.) 

WhIte flowered narrow lobed
(Farm selected N. R.) 

Yellow flowered broad lobtld
(l"arm selected N. V. M.) 

Yellow flowered narrow lobed
(J!'arm selected N. V.) 

~ .. 

Outturn of 
lint per aore. 

Lbs. 

280 

292 

208 

419 

329 

249 

268 

Valuation per 
khandi of 
7!!4 !bs. 

225 

220 

240 

220 

215 

240 

230 

Gross money 
valne per 

acre. 

Rs. a. p~ 

78 9 0 

81 15 () 

62 6 6 

117 9 () 

90 5 0 

7314 9..-__ 

78 10 '0 

":Vith regard to the possibilities of rowin ' . . . ' , 
last Sll: years' experience of CoUege F g 'tf superIor qualIty COLtons In the Decoan the-
rainfall, gi-.;;,es vel'y sanguine hopes of a::~c:;s o/:~i~s o~.~ro~ch co~ton depending ooiyon 
D~ccan. E rom the figures. of outturn aIr d . va Ie y In SUItable dry tracts of the 
thIS cotton bas given extraordinary yieldse:n~ given d.l~ewhere above, it will be seen that 
39 inches. Of course the best ty ~s of m d· e1' can ItlOns of rainfall, varying from Iii to 
deep Wtlre otlvoted. The soil wasP dee 1 el~:~ or deep black soils not less than 18 inches 
a good stand of seedlrngs obtained bj ~!win~ ed ;ndth"ell p[epared before the rains and 
1~ feet betweeo seed to seed in a row It s~e s ree eet apart between rows and \ 
ha~ on~e. sufficiently saturated the soii, the ::0; °o::{db~ tb~~ 1te

{ the ?arly monsoon rains 
haiftblDI~g a fine mulch. One deep· in tercultivation afte~ th: R

a ~~g ~lll the Rabi rains by 
" 0 .!}., egIn tq form was all that was necvssary to secure the m .a l rams at the time when . "\ ,~. aXlmum orop. 

~
l.'~ these precautions I am quite hopeful about h . ., 

pa!,. :e Deocan possessing the above s ecified ' t e extensIOn of Broach cotton in 
'~:l~:;al dbl~e tOt,imitaftellby al·tificial irrigatio~ provid!d

l s~U:e seJ• :~tgnranlencto~ditiodns. The latter-
rec IOns 0 owed E f ~.. ' IS use and the th 

i,:t;.~'d.';;:"n ..-:'d:~ ai. the i'; 0' b:~i:~~d :~~~~::~ :r:: .... ~~:~i,:;? ;~ci .~"'ni't. cot':" ;: 
. attempt of the B~ftilsve cu turd meth,ods, may ~ave been the cause ot tb ~nppos~ thiS, 
... cotton in the Deccan ~n~~;ti~I'gGrt?WlDg AssocIation to ascertain the cha~c!~)~uorre BID thh&-

a Ion some years ago. - roac 
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Broach cotton, given all its rc.quirements, has always given larger money return on 

Col1e~e Farm than Khal1?esh. It.-IS fnrther n.,ticed that at the time this crop begins to yield 
on thIs farm (l\farch-Aprll) the damage due to red cotton bugs and boH-worms is considerably 
reduced, w~ile at tb? time of the earlier Kha.ndesb cotton coming in, the damage due to 
these pe~ts IS. excessl ve.. Broach cotton has ~ne :more ad vanta~e in t~lI~t it yields its pickings 
very rapidly In,the forcmg weather that obtams In March-AprIl, nnlIke KhIlndesh which in 
the cold season (December-February) lingers on, neeessitating numerons small picki~gs which 
increas~ the cost on this item. 

It is also observed that the quality of the produce from Broach cotton grown on 
this farm is slightly inferior even in the first year of its cnltivation from fresh seed, and 
continues to deteriorate. But this difficulty can be obviated by importing fresh seed every 
year, which will not cost mnch extra. 

The Hirsntnm types of cotton do not at all seem suitable for this tract. Buri and 
Cambodia' were tried for the last two years without any marked snccess. If at all, Buri seems 
better adapted than Cambodia. 

This is all I have to say with regard to the progress of cotton improvement on College 
Farm. From what I have said, the following conclusions may be drawn, some of which may 
be provisional :-

1. The quality of cotton seed used for sowing is very. poor and that. the separating 
machine adapted by Mr. Mehta and myself has been able to Improve the quality to an appre
ciable extent. 

2. It has been shown that a cousiderable improvement has taken place by plant to 
plant selection. 

3. Proper c!lltural treatment of tho soil gives good outtum even under unfavourable 
conditions of rainfall. - . 

4. White flowered neglectum seems to be more suitabl~ to the Deccan under ordinary 
conditions of soil) season, cultivation and care devoted to thIS crop. 

Broach amongst the superior types gives considerable promise even as a dl'y crop 
provided every item of its cultivation is pl'operly att~nded to. 

A 187-20 tip 

V. G. GOKRALE, 
Superintendent, Agricultural College Farm. 
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IMPROVEMENT OF COTTON IN 'fHE SOUTHERN MAR.A.'THA COUNTRY. 
"-. - d • 1 . n' for while the total crop of 

1.'he importance of cotton IS ~eyon n.u~~~~ca as:r.~::~~l~ th~ effect of cotton upon the 
anyone country or .0; t~e ~orld ~s app~?:dm is f~r beyond estimation. Cotton stands pre
commercial and sIocla re a IOIl:S othman Ie and cheapness of its production and is the chief 

. nt among arm crops m e eas 'j' f th '1 
~,1:J.ne C p II of the cultivator. The plt.nt makes little drain upon the fertl Ity a . e SOl, 

nd o~~le rOielding the fibre which is utilised for innumerable purposes an~ chIefly ~he 
:lothing of ~an, it /llso yields, from its seed, 'oil and cake. Cotton fo~ms the chIef rotatIOn 
at least in our part of the world for jowari, the staple food of the cultivator,. 

In the Bombay Presidency cotton' is a very important crop and the area. .under ~t 
represents about one-t,hird of the total area. ~uder cotton .in. the whole of IndIa. 'ThIs 
presidency is nlso characterized by the diverSIty of th~ varIetIes of cotton g;own. Before 
mentioning the improvements brought about by the AgrIcultural Dep~rtrnent m the eas~ of 
cotton of the S. M. Country and the possibilities of ~urther extendmg them, I may brIefly 
describe the present condition of the local cotton crop m the Southern Maratha Country. 

In this tract there are two types of cotton grown, vile., (1) Kumpta or j.owari cotton 
and (2) Saw-ginned DMrwar-American of Vilayati cotton. The first type, HZ., Kumpt~, 
is the predominating variei,y and is distributed over almost all parts of th~ country. It IS 

grown on heavy black soil. The cotton has a fine stapl~, but the colo~r IS dull and the 
ginning outtum is only about 25 per cent. The quahty of cotton dIffers fro?ll?lace to 
place, depending upon the soil and climate. 'rhe c,otton p;oduced. roun,d. about MIra] some
times fetches the highest price in Bombay market. ThIS. I beheve, I~ oue to. the fact that 
cotton on that side is generally grown along the fertile banks of the KrIsh~a rIver. In th.e 
Dharwar District the cotton produced in the talukas of Dharwar, H ubh aud Banklipur IS 
always superior to that grown in other talukas and certainly much better than the crop from 
the Belgaum and Bij:s'pur Districts. Th\l prices offerecil,in the'local markets generally vary 
according to the places from wllic4 the cultivators bring their cotton for sale. 

The other type of cott,on, viz., saw-ginneo Dharwar .. American or Vilayati cotton, is 
confined to the eastern and southern'talukas of the Dharwar District.. As the name 
indicates, it is an American type of cotton and is the surviv:,l of the seed intr~duced b, 
Government about 100 years agol when ~xperiments were made lD all parts of IndIa and It 

was found that only in the District of Dharwl1r did this American variety successIull, become 
acclimatized. It is -since then being cultivated in these parts and has now become a local 
erop. It now bears very little semblance to the greatly impro~ed types_of the American 
o()ottf)n of the present day. It is grown in'the Kltarif season on red sot! and in the lfabi or. 
practically Ra6i season on medium black soils. In the case of this variety also the I'e is 
yariatipn in tIle quality of cotton produced in different places. Cotton produced in the 
Kundgol State is said to be better than in other places. Cotton from red soil is much 
inferior to that from medium black soil, Unlike Kumpta the colour of the cotton of t])is 
variety is quite white, and good samples sometimes fetch higher price than Kumpta.. ' The 
present high rates of cotton have induced some cultivators to grow this variety every year 
without rotation in the same field. Thi~ practice does not suit .the othel: variety, viz., 
Kumpta, as. it produces wilt. 'there are two kinds of seeds in DM.rwar-American, tiz., 
green and white i green seed produces better quality of cotton and slightly higher ginni~g' 
percentage. '. 

Three years ago, under instructions of the Deputy Director of Agriculture, I collected 
about 100 samples of cotton from serveral places in the Southern Division and sowed their 
seeds on the Dharwar Farm and examined the resulting plants. 1 found that there was an 
admixture of'DMr~ar-~merican cotton in man.y talukas of the Dharwar District in greater 
or smaller proportIOn lD Kumpta cotton. SImilarly almost all samples received under the 
name Vilayati contained an admixture of Kllmpta. In the Belgaum District, Kumpta was 
found to be a pure crop. The same was the case in Bljapur District except one Mluka viz. 
Hun~und. In t?e Sholapur District cotton appeare~ to be much Dlixed and consist~d of 
varymg proportIOns of Knmpta. DM.l'war-Amerlcnn and val·ious types of Neglectums 
similar to those found in the j{hap.~sh cottons. Satara ~rew little cotton only in fou; 
talJlkas. The plants produced f.rom samples of seed.s obtamed • from several gins in Gadag 
showed tha.t there was an admIxture of Kumpta In the Dharwar-American in varying 
proportions fro~ 5 to as high as 87 ReI" cent. Only in One case the sample was pure 
Dharwar-Amerlcan. 

From these analytical investigations it may be concluded that Dharwar-Americall cotton 
is hopelessly t;nixed. with Kumpta, while Kum]?ta,. though in SOme places mixed with 
pharw~r-AmerlCan, IS no~ so com~only found In adulterate~ co~dition. My personal 
lDspectlOn of several standIng crops III the fields also confirms thIS opmion. 

This subject of the admixture of cotton is worth investigating. On enquiry as to the 
admixture in Knmpta it is learnt that it is a common practice with gin-owners to mix 5-10 or 
ev~n upt~ 20 pe~ ceut. of Dharwar-American cotton 'Yith. inferior classes of Kumpta with the 
obJect of Improvmg the colour of the latter. The seea. bemg thus 'nixed is sold to cultivators 
wao purchase it for sowing purposes. The .admixtu~e of seed is never ~one by the cultivators 
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at the time of sowing, because they do not prefer to grow the two kl'nds of tt . d 
. h t .. f tt 'd I d' co on mIKe BlDce t e wo varltles 0 co ons WI e y Iffer from one another suit different 80'\ d ' 

d'ff . Th . ' I S an are sown
l 
at, I erentI\I~c~. e l'leason of the adm!xture of Kumpta in Dharwar-American is 

not c ear a me. t IS a 80 not c ear why the admIxture of Dhli:rwar-Ainerican w'tb. K t 
s~o?ld take place ~efore an,d not after ginni!lg. Pr?~ably this is done to 8ec;re th<J~:!g: 
~IXI?g of the ~wo klods of hnt. By the ~eth?d of mIxIng the two varieties of cotton before 
glDDlng there IS loss as to the total quantity gInned per hour and also the effect of ' , , 
the knives. lDJurlDg 

This ac~ount of ~he.condition of ~he cotton crop in the Southern Maratha Country is 
very suvgestlve and mdJeates many hnes of ~ork towards improvement. I will allude to 
Bome of these later on. ' , . 

Active work in connection with the improvement of cotton in the Bombay Presidency 
began'abont 12 years ago. The first step taken was the collection of numerous samples 
of seed f~o~ all parts of India, bearin~ local names, These ~eeds were sown on the Poona 
and MaOJrI Farms.. Professor GammIe, the present ImperIal Cotton Specialist carefully 
stud~ed and thoroughly described the,'plan~s produced ,!rom, thes~ seeds and subsequently 
pubh.shed. the excell~nt book, called . Indian Cott?ns, whICh, gIves a systematic botanical 
claSSificatIOn and which forms the baSIS for all future study of mdio-enou'! cottons. Profes
sor Gammie also made a number of artificial crosse9. The work i;; connection with the~e 
artificial crosses was then taken up and ca.rried further by the D~puty Director of Agl'icul
ture, a.nd although at pres,ent only a few crosses survived, yt>t it is matter of great congl'atula
tion that within a short period of about a dozen years, the impI'oved types of cotton are 
actua.lly put on the market and are great\.y approved by the millowners, 'rhe followino- are 
the three important methods by which improvement in .cotton has been so far made in 
the Southern Maratha Country :-

(1) The Introduction of new varieties. 
(2) Hybridization followed by systematic selection. 
(3) Selection in local varieties. 

Itltroduction of new varieties.-In this connection mention must first be made of Nav. 
sl1ri cotton. It is now an established fact that this cotton can be profitably grown in those 
parts which are favoured with early rains. The reason for the successful- introduction of this 
cotton is that although the total rainfall is not equal to that obtained in Gujanit and the 
soil is not so retentive, yet the amount of rain is evenly distributed between J Illy to October 
with occasional showers in November. Tbis condition is very sIJitable for the long. penod 
of growth required for Navs hi cotton. I shall noli speak much about this cotton, because 
a separate paper on that suhjed is presented to you by Rao Saheb M. L. Kulkarm, the 
Divisional Inspector of Agricnlture. Southern Division, who has been so very instrumental 
in the matter of the intl'oduction of tbis cotton and the wide circulation of it among the 
cltltivatol's. I may only mention that this cotton has been found to deteriorate in three or 
four years when grown continuonsly from the same seed in the soil (of Dhlirwal'. For this 
reason new seed mnst be introduced from Navsari once in three or four years. 'rhe matter 
of this introduction of seed is rather important, because cotton Beed is getting dearer every 
year. During the current season the rate of the new seed brought from Navsari carne to 
19 Ibs. per rnpee. At this rate the cultivator cannot afford to purchastl tha seed, The new 
Beed had to be sold to them at the minimum rate of 25 Ibs. per rupee. With the object 
of making the rate of seed cheaper than this and seeing that there would be no harm done 
to thEl crop by sowing the seed which has been gl'own in Dharwal' for one generation, a 
preliminary step has been taken by the members of the Dharwar District Ag'l'Icultural 
Association and they have grown during the present season new seed on an area of nb .• ut 
300 acres. The seed that will be raised from this area is proposed to be distributed to the culti
vators on a general scale during the next peason at moderate rates. If this pIau works well, 
the members of the Association have decided to devote annua.lIy about three hundred acres 
for the growing of new seed from Navsari. 

Another example of the successful introduction- of,a new variety in the Southern Maratha 
Country is Cambodia c(ltton. This introduction is the outcome of the trials of nu~erous 
varieties procul'ed fl:om s~vera~ parts of the ~orl~ by Mr. Fl,etcher, the lat~ Deputy Dlr~c~r 
of Agriculture, ThIS varIety IS found to be II. SUItable suustltate for saw-glUoed Dharwar_In 
the tract in which the latter is grown. Cambodia, while giving as much yield per acre as 
Dharwar-American or sometimes more, gives a. ginning percentag~ of about 7 per ce~t more 
than Dhlirwar-American and on account of this fetches higher price. The cambodia cotton 
is of more uniform staple than Dharwar-American. The past season unfortunately proved 
unfavourable to Cambodia, but it is hoped that it will soon ~egain the fa,vour of c?lt~vat?rs. 
Experiments are in progress on the Gokak Farm by growmg 9ambo~la 1;1nder IrrIgatIOn. 
If Lhese experiments are sllcC'ess£ul, there is a good future for thiS varIety In the tract com· 
manded hy the GoUk Can~l. 

H'!Ibridisation.-An instance of the success Qbtai~ed by hybridization is the Knmpta 
hybrid: This hybrid was originally produced bY'Professor Gammie by crossing two plants 
of the Kumpta. variety. This hybrid was (urther manipulated and selected on systematio 
lines by the Deputy Director of Agricnlture. It was grown for some years on the Saral; 
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M • The colour ·of the cotton is as white as Nav-
Farm and was then. tr~nsferred :~ D T~:a~~ning outturn of lint is about three to four per 
sari and the staple lS hke KT~P h brid i! very suitable fur introductioDt' into tracts of the 

, cent. more than Kumpta. 1~ Y t favoured with early rains. THe seed can be sown 
Southern Ma~'atha Conntry, wh;h ~~e nOresent the seed of this hybrid is being distributed 
at the same bme. as .Kumpta. 0.1' P on wh it should not be extended to other parts. 
in the Bijapul' ~ls~'I~rr:1e::h:~ l:b~~~eto per ~nt higher price than the- pure variety. 
it:r:o~~~ns~ftlt~~~/promising hybrids on the DMrwltr and Gadag Farms. . 

. . l t ieties Milch can be done in this line of work. For the present 
th8e~t~on ~n :£l~=:m"~~ere i~-;: type of cotton which is a selection o! Kumpta. In this 

on e I t'r,w I' s made for some years for length and 'fineness of staple and afterwards 
case se ec lOn wa . Th fib f thO 1 t d t h combined with it selectton for quantity of hnt on seed. e re 0 IS se ec e . ype as 

f bI ted upon by the Bombay merchants. A.lthough the seed of thIS select. 
been avoura Y rep or . ' I th t·... d 
d K ta has not as yet heen distributed to cultIvators, stIll ventur? to say a goo 

:esul~~~e likely to take place it the seed is distributed in, place of ordlllar1 Kumpta. ~n 
the case of Dharwar-American cotton green seed has been, found to be supe~lO: to the whIte 

ed Professor Gammie has recently pointed out the eXIstence of two dIstmct types of 
;!ants in DUrwar-A.me~ican. Experiment.s have been started to separate these twu types 
and to' find out which will produce better YIelds. 

Without going into the technica~ side of the subject I may say tha~ the importance of 
selection in varieties is very great mdeed. . 'The value of a c.otton varIety depends u~on 
several factors such as length of staple, ginmng percentage, YIeld per acre, etc. SelectIOn 
should be mad~ with definite objects in view, keeping 9f course in mind the total profits. 
If only the yield P?r acre.is aime.! at, we mus.t go on selecti~g ~uch strains of seed as will 
always give us a hIgher YIeld. If we want to mcrease the gmnlDg percentage, we should 
examine aud mark such plants as have greater amount of cotton on seed and collect and 
sow that seed only. Of course there will be a Jimit to the degree of excellence obtained. 
The factors, upon which the value of a cotton variety depends, will always vary between 
certain limits. By methods of selection we can bring these variations into narrowel'limits ; 
for instance, if fI cotton variety has got a maximum length of staple, say 7/8 of an inch and· 
a minimum of i, then by systematic selections we can make the length vary, say between l
and ~ of an iuch and thus intrinsically improve the standard of the whole bulk of cotton 
in this respect. Similar principles apply to other characters also. This kind of systematic 
selection is unknown in onr parts. In American it is said to have been regularly ,practised 
and many cotton varieties go by ,the names of individual cultivators. The very name 
of a cotton planter is a sufficient guarantee for the particular qualjty of his cotton. 

I shall now conclude by making a few suggestions with regard to improvements of 
cotton in the Southern Marlttha Country. I have said above that the account of the present 
condition of the cotton crop in this country is indicative of some lines of work. One of them 
is the organisation of bodies for the supply of pure and good seed. This work caD, I think, 
best be done by Agricultural Associations and other seed Societies, and thus avoid the necessity 
of a cultivatol' Pllrchasing seed from the ginning factories for the purpose of sowing. I 
may say tha.t the cultivator does realise the value of good -seed, but it is not easily av~lable 
to him. For t.he present t~e DMrwar District Agricultllral Association supplies good seed 
of Kumpta cotton to cultivatoI's and I wish there were many more examples like this. 
Similal'ly I believe good results will be obtained, if seed of ordinary Kumpta cotton from 
favoure~ 10c~litie~ hke Dharwar or Baukapur IS distribute!1 in parts like Bijapur, where at 
present mferIor kmds of Kumpta are grown. The method of sowing the seed should also be 
improved. For the lll'esent the practice followed is to put the seed throuO'h bamboo tubes 
attached to toe tines of the harrow. This causes very uneven distribution °of the seed so 
th~t in some plac~~ .in ~he row. there are long blanks and in other plac~s the plant; are 
thICkly crowded. .1hls kI?-d of crop greatly reduces the out,turn. :For the present in the 
absenc~. of a bettl:lr machme I would recommend the use of the Gujarat pattern of cotton 
seed drIll th.roughout the w~ole of the Southern ]\faratha Country, by which everi distribution 
of the seed IS se?ul'ed. A !Ittle extra seed can be sown with advantage and the crop can be 
subsequen~Jy thmne~. ThIS way the plants will stand at regular distances and greater 
outturn will be obtamed. The effects of good tillage on crop spe'ak for themselves • 

. '. 
S. V. SHEVADE, -

Snperintendent, Dhltrwal' Agricultural Station. 
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OUR WORK ON RICE '(PAST A.ND. PH,ESENl1. 
I 

In our Presidency there is no tract, which claims' Rice' as its staple crop as' Ko " 
Dna MJval: and whatever work on r;,ce the' Depal·tment has done up to this t'l'me lid a.1f 
d . I h' fl t thO I . ,an IS OlDg now, re ates c Ie y 0 IS tract. t IS a. matter to bo regretted that on account f 
its limited staff, the Del?artment cou~d not undertake speci~l work on this crop till the 
year 1911, when an Agrl:lultural StatIOn was started near Ahbag quite in the heart of th 
t rice-growiD~.' tract of Konkan. Very recently, one more statio'n is opened at Shirgao: 
near Ratnaglrl. -

Nevertheless the Department claims some sll'bstat\tial work, o~ one important_problem 
in the cultivation of rice, before the starting of these farms, and this is the WOl'k 
regarding • R/I{)! • 

It is needless to mention to those who come (mm Konkan and MavaT, what is mead 
by ~lab, but for the information of phe others, I might just explain it. -In Konkan and 
Mlivalrice is almost invar~ably grown by- transplanting seedlings, which are grown on a 
seed-.bed. The seed·bed .1S generally bur';!t i~ the hot season, by spreading on it a layer 
of drIed cowdung or 10pplllgS of trees, whICh IS covered over by a layer of dl'ied leaves 01' 
grass which in its turn is covered with a thin layer of pulverized earth and the whole IS set 
fire to. The materia~ burnt is called • Rdb ~ and the process is known as • Rabing! 

In ol'der to trace work on this problem, we must go back as far as 1830 when the 
]'orest and Revenu~ authorities conducted some experiments in this connection. I The point 
at dispute then was, whether • Babing , the seed-bed is essential for rice ellitwation in these 
parts. These experimtlnts proved v.alueless owing to the manner in which they were 
carried out, and the/intricacy of the scheme on which they were done, 

Five years after this, i. e., in 1S85, Mr. Oianne, 1. C. S., the then Director of Agricul
ture, took the problem' in hand and conducted experiments at five different centres, three of 
them beiIlgiin l\1aval and two in Konkan. 'l'be object of these e:x;perimtlnts was tOltest jfhe 
comparative value of diff~reQt kinds of' RJb' and to determine whether any other material 
less valuable than tree.loppings, could not be used instead. The results obtained from th; 
exp~riments carried oU,t by Mr. Ozanne were as under :-

(1) • Cowdung Riib' is decidedly superior to all other varieties: the better the 
soil and season, the more is its superiority exhibited. 

(~) Plota.' without 'Rab ' and unmanured, are markedly inferior, not only to the 
plots with Bab, but manured plots without Nab. . ' 

(8) Manure unbuI'nt is much inferior as far, at any rate, as regards the area of 
transplantation to manure burnt,_ • 

(4) That gocd results are obtained from t R£B' made either from leaf or gra,ss. 

The details of these &Xperiments liave been given by Mr. Ozanne in Bulletin No.4 of 
181\6 of the Department of Agriculture, Bombay, which may be read by _ those interested 
in the qu~stion. ' 

, Thus the question of the actual value of the 'Rab-process' was set at rest and 
Mr. Ozanne's conc~usions have never been seriously disputed since the time they werE.' 
published. I 

- Two matters, however, remained open. These were, the discovery of a good and 
economic subs~itute for the 'Rab-process/ and the discovery of the real nature of the 
, Rab-pro~ess,' S:l as to lead to the disc:lvery of tb more effit?ient and less was~eful method 
of carrying it out. 

, III order to work ont these problems, the Department opened a special experimental 
plot near Lonavla and a nnmber of experiments were' conducted there, on these lines till 
1910 under the control of Professor J. B. Knight. These experiments were laid down t() 

, solve the following questions ;-

(a) What does the efficiency of I Rab' depend upon f 

(b) Can a substitute be found for' Rab ~? 

(e) What' Rabs' are most beneficial? 

(d) ~ill any a.fter-treatment of the crPPJ secure the same benefit a.s lUhing 
gives?, . 
The greatest nuisance, in the conduct of ~ this experiment at LoD~vla, was the e~a"l 

which damaged the seed-beds to a. great extent.' The seed:beds were ultImately fenced With 
wire netting which proved of great use. 'Th~ results obtalDed at Lon4.vla show:-

(a) That of all kinds of ' Rab,' the cowdnng Rab is the best; • 

(6) That the gre~ter pa~t o! t?e beneficial effect of the Rl1b treatment~ may be 
att,I'ibuted to the heatlDg of the SOlI. ' 

A 137-21 op 
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(e) That th~ effect of the ashes of Ra~ material though considerable, is of minor 

im ortance as compared wJ.'Lh that of heating. 
P, I those obtainable with the Rl1b treatment oould be 

(d) That result.s, as g~od as f the nitroO'enous manures such as the fish manure, 
obtained by manurmg wIth some? at the r~te of 30 to 35 Ibs., 70 to 75 Ibs. and 
oil-cakes, and Sulph~telof Ammo~ha~ of seed-bed the quantity varying according to the 
12 to 15 Ibs., rl:'spectlve y, per gun , 
nature of the soil. '\ 

, I d'd t . clined to take to the use of the Rab substltu~es on the 
However, peop e I no seem m 

following grounds :- .,' 
1. They are required to undergo out of pocket ,expenditure, while Rabing ,can be 

Q.one by manualllj,bour only.. ..' 
2. That weeds take hold of the seed-bed more in the absence of RI1bmg whlCh burns 

all seeds of weeds. . 
3. That un-Rabed seed-beds are heavier 'for uprooting seedlings, while in Rabed 

seed-heds that goes easier. 
4. Supply of manures, to be used as substitutes of Rab, is below the demand and 

<:onseque~tly would raise their prices. ! 

With a view to solve these difficulties, as far as possible, further experiments were 
made and tne following are th~ observations ;- , 

(a) That appearance o~ weeds in. un-Rabed ~eed.beds greatly depends upon its 
pre'rious cultivation, they bemg absent 111 clean cultlvated fields. 

(b) In the case of R!bed seed-bed, the uprooting goes easier than in an un-Rabed 
one. 

(e). If substitute manures are used to raise .the seedlings,.in a1t~rnate yc:ars with 
Rabing, weeds do not appear and also the seedlings could be h~ted wlth suffiCIent ease. 

Besides these some Y~ry useful and instructive laboratory experjments were made for 
the last three years, by Dr. Mann and Messrs. Joshi and Kanijkar! to find o~t, wh~t the 
, Rab process' owes its efficiency to. ,The results of these experiments are pubhshed 111 the 
Memoir of the Oepartment of Agriculture in India, Chemical series, Vol. II, No.8, and 
hence I do not wish to dila.te on them here. The r~ults so far obtained by them are not 
<:onclusive, and turther work on the same lines is contin~ea. 

Let us then see,,how far, all these results and Observations, have a practical bearing on 
the practice in vogue in Rice-husbandr1in Konkan and Maval • • There is a loud cry at present from all quarters about the insufficiency of the supply 
()f, Rab material, and the question at issue is how to meet it. Every body knows that the 
better the seedlings the more is- the yield of rice per acre and these. cannot be had without 
proper tleatment of the seed-bed-perfect Rabing. We often hear people saying that yields 
()f rice per acre in 'Konkan are going down. '1.'his deterioration might be attributed, along 
with other causes, to the bad preparation of. seed-bed, which is brought about bI. the 
inadequate supply of Rab material. 

There are two kinds of Rab materials, cowdung and loppings of trees, grass being 
required in both the cases. The supply of the latter (tree-loppings) has gone down very -
much in certain localities, owi.ng to the denudation of the Forest and Malki numbers and 
naturally people are driven to find ont some suitable substitute for C R(ib.' The ch~nces 
therefore, are that unless some serious steps are taken towards increasing the supply of 
Rab material, people will be compelled in the near future to take to. the URe of Rab sub
stitutes,experimentally declared useful by our Department. 

We shall now discuss the comparative values of the different Rab materials and their 
substitutes and side by side see how far we are in a position to increase the supply of 
~ch of them. I 

. ~cwdung.-'l'~is is by far the most importan~ Rab material and Rltb made with this 
IS deCIdedly superIOr to that from any other material. Oue pair of animals gives in a year 
dung sufficient for b~rning ~pproximately three gunth~s of seed-bed. ,At an average, si~ 
g'unthas of seed-bed IS reqUired to be pl'epared, to raise seedlings sufficient for one ac 
and to get the requisite quantity of cowdung for this much seed-qed a cultivator must h:ve~ 
at l~ast. two :pairs of ~n~mals.' 'l'aking into consideration the, Kolaba district, for instance 
the \tYPICal rlCe producmg tract, there are 2:>3,694 acres under rice while there are onl • 
:323;491 cattle in that district; so the ratio comes to 1: 1'27 i. e: 1'27 cattle per y 
According to the calculations made above, two pairs of animals 'are required 'to 'hcre

• 
()owdung ~ufficie~t for the seed-bed for one acre j while we have got only 1'27 >animals a:~ 
acre. ThiS defiCIency of cowdung, has, so long, been made up by Tahal (tree-Io . p ) 
~ut this material alsp is falling short of the demand. It seems well-nigh impos~~i:g:o 
Increase tbe supply of cowdung, which is only SO per cent. of the demand to a 

• I ny 
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appreciable extent j so eitheI; the supply of Tahal must be increased 
manures such as fisb manure; oil-cakes, Sulphate of Ammonia m ~r hne of ~he substitnte 
Years with cowdung Rlib, as this practice secures most of the &d'va u~ e

f 
U sRed in alternate 

, , I .. n.ages 0 lib. 
It is a matter of pleasure that in some qllarters people have I d 

abont this problem and have actully commenced workto increase th rea y begun to think 
following 'l'ahal cutting reglllations of the Hon'ble Mr Orr form ~ SctfIly of Tab'l, by 
,!,hereas in othe: quarters they seem to have thought iittIe' of theer/ 0 /ctor ~f ThaIll?'. 
lIkely to befall If no steps-are taken to remedy it. The work of . mpel'!- lDg evll that IS 
Tab"I is more of a co-operative nature than an individual one andlt~crefsmg hthe s~pply of 
Agricultural Associations can easily undertake it. IS 0 suc a. kmd that 

It would not be out of place here to sugD'est the lines by which th 
be increased. Villages having pretLy large °warkas nnmbers, sh'Juld ee~upply of TaMI.can 
of a watchman, who should enforce everyone in that viUaO'e to cut T. hlil gage t~e serVlCes 
TaMI-cutting regulations. Defaulters shollid be punishedOby the vill~D'e :~cordlD~. to the 
the rains, the watchman should sow the seeds and plant cllttin s \Vh: mmunitles. In 
to d(> so. The watchman should be llaid from funds collected o~ acrea!:verIfthter~ ~s rOOm 
~or some years, ~he sllpply ?f Tahal is sure to b9 increased to the re ui~it~ uan~~s IS done 
IS most needed IS co-operatlOn and wherever people are iO'norant thqe' ,q-It IY' A W~at 
, th h th ' b h ld I' t>, .o..grloll ura .o..$SOCIa tlODS roug elr mem ers s on exp a1l1 an~ advise the people and get it done by thelD~ 

Side by side with the attempt to increase the suppIv of TahitI ~he nu st' f ' 
• h Iff th b' J, " '"1 e Ion 0 Increasmg t e supp y 0 some 0 e su stltute manllres must not be lost sight of Th 1 f 
Karanj and Undi cakes can be very easily increased by increasinO' particdlarl ~hsIlP) y to 
tion of these tree3 and this ,can be done without extra care. If e~ery cultI'vat y e

k
P a~t II-

, t 1 t r t . h" hId' or ma es I a P?lDt 0 plan eV,eq one ree every year In IS, 0 mg, lIe will be serving himself and his 
VIllage td a conSIderable extent. Castor cake IS another substitute man lIre and th u:lt' 
t · _J! ;. ft' b fit bl' d ' e c I vaI~n U1. cas "0r a er rlc.e can e pro a y mcrease 111 Konkan in suitable localities 
wherever, due to the nUIsance of stray cattle, wal cannot be grown. 

The cultiyation of th~ .groundunt crop on the warkas lands in Konkan, is another 
source of gettmg Rab sllbstltute manure, namely, the groundnut cake. 

These are, in shQrt, some of the ~ays by which the deficiency of cowduncp for Rah 
can be made up. ° 

,Pro?lems suggeste~ t~ Our m~nd~ at the preseut stage, some regarding the further 
pOSSIble ]~provement~ Hl. rlCe ~ult~vatIOn, and others having an indireot bearing on the 
Rib questIOn, are under InVestIgatIOn at the new farm at AlibliO' and I propose to describe 
them in a few words. ' \ 0 

It i~ ofte~ heard evenfrom experienced cultivators that, the fertility of rice lands in 
KODkan ~s gOlllg down. Among~t other causeff sucH as the Imperfect cultivation, want of 
due repaIr to band?s, weak ,seedhngs, and unfavourable seasons, this fact might be attributed 
partly to the practIce of takIng the same crop year aftel' year in the same field and also 
partly to the absence ot the, practice of manuring rice fields. Fields situated in valleys and 
at the foot of hills get the natural advantage of the wash from the forest, but sllch areas 
are limited. In certain Mlukas rice fields are sheep folded, but this is done only by well
to-do cultivators. As a lule an, average Konkani cultivator does not manure his rice fields, 
all the availab!e manure being utilised for the seed-bed. 

Experiments with a view to find Ollt a cheap manure both for keeping up the fertility 
of rice ,fields a.nd steadily Increasing their -yields per acre, are laid dowu. OE all the 
manures, Green manure is the cheapest and most n~eflll for rice and is such that eveu_ a 
poor cultivatdr can use it, without undergoing out of pocket expenditure. 

It will not be out of place here to make. a s,hort explanatory note on the term • Grem 
manure.' It is a m!!>uure made out of a crop hadng quick growth and full foliage by Nlling 
it down or ploughing it in w hen ~ucculent, .to become rotted in t~e field, as ~his rotting 
ultimately turns the green' orgamc matter lUto humus. A legummous plant IS generally 
preferred as it happily combines in itself aU the above mentioned qua.lities and r the 
uutrifying faculty to boot. 

A legu~inous crop would ger~ina.te and g:row f~t, even unde~ the, heavy rains. of 
Konkan. and in water-logged condItIons, would alone SUIt the Konkam raqulrements. ~Ice 
is sown on seed~beds in June and takes from 21 to 35 days to be ready for transplanting. 
The rice fields are vacant during this period. A C GreeT/, ma,u"iltl/' crop sown at t~e first 
shower in J upe in these fields, attaining a sufficiently taU growth before the tIme of 
transplantation of rice, would make a beautiful' Gree1l lIZ1JlIUre' to be trampled down at the 
time of puddling. 

T~o crops San or Tag (Crotolaria luncia.) anIJ Dhaincha, locally known a,s Dhe~di 
(8esbania Acculiata) are being tried for Greeu-mannre?n the Ahbag F~rm~ San]~ a, qUICk 
growing plant and grows to a height of abou~ two feet In. ~ mO?'th on lighter d~scrlpt~on of 
soils, b sowing it at the first showers. On ,he~vy clay SOI!S like those of AhMg, ~t h~s 
failed t~ g_row so {ar; ,on the other hand when It was sown IP. the P.ab season after rIce, It, 
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d h 1£ ,feet and yielded 4 540 Ibs, of green matter pel" acre: 
grew, to a hej~ht of t~ree an ,Be ~r acre due to the' addition of 'San Green manure' in thj~ 
The tn,crease In thdedYI~fld O~~I\ P vest of the present rice crop, but at the pre.sent stage the 
way WIll be recor eater e ar 
crop is sho,-ing better' growth. ' , .' , 

In Mava! at Wadgaon an experiment with San. as a ~ Green manure' fo~ ,l'I,Cf} was 
, db M PCP til L Ag Divisional Inspector of AgrIculture, Central D\VlSlOn, by; 

tne. y hr., .. ' J~n; at' the '£r,st monsoon showers, and it yielded 30,000 Ibs. of green 
Sowltng.t e croPoInDth's growth and increased the paddy crop by 1,9] 3 lbs. per acre. 
mat er In one m 

It will be a good plan on the part of Konkan Agricultural .Associatio~s, to try to. gr?w 

S G manure' crop in the Kharif season on well draIned and lighter descrlptlon 
an as a reen " d I . h of soils and in the Rabi season on heavy clay rIce Ian s, and report resu ts to compare WIt 

those obtained by the Department. ' 
Dhaincbaor Dherdi'is a very blow growing plant to start ~ith and has been found to 

be unsuited for growing as a: Kharif Greel! man~re .crop for .rICe. I~ has ho~ever fared 
well by growing in the R abi season after rlc~. ,. he lDcrease. In ~he YIeld of rICe per. acre 
due to this manure by growing iUn the Babl Eeali\On and rolllDg It down on the land WIll be 
available at the end of thIS season. " ,-

Both Dhaincha and San gave very bumper crops, for Green manure, by sowing tf.em 
in ,the months of April and May respectiv'ely, under irrigation. ]n July when they ,vere 
nprooted and ploughed in they had reached the height of B, feet and 5 feet respectiyely; 
This shows that wherever irrigation fa'Cilities occur as in the Ratmigiri and Kanal'a. districts, 
it call- be adopted with great advantage. ' ' 

The results and observations made so far in connection .with the Green manuring of 
of rice show that it does not seem probable that a particular system of Gr,Eren manuring, 
equally applicable to all the distri~ts in Konkan call be ~ecommended. 

Conditions in the South Konkan are more favourable for growing Green' manure crop 
under irrigation. In North Konkan and Maval it seems that Kharif or Rabi Green manur
ing method will have to be adopted. It is hORed that we shall be in a position to give out 
conclusive results on this problem before the next Agricultural Gonference. 

Manuring of rice with the 100al manures in Konkan is another point of investigation, 
and although tangible results are not obtained 8till it has been found that of all the 
mannres, fish manure is the best. An application of 360 lbs. of Dsh manure nlued at 
Rs. 15 per acre has given an average increase of 650 Ibs. in the yield or 33 per cent. more 
over the no-manure plot., valued at Rs. 19-10, leaving a net profit of Rs. b pe! acre. On 
poorer lands the sa,me ~pplication increased the outturn by 890 Ibs. of paddy per aCl'e 
valued at Rs. 215-9. leav~ng a net pr?fit of Rs. 12 per acre. Along the coast in Konkan, it is 
recommended to uSB thIS manure wlth advantage. Other manures under trial are oilcakes 
mhowra-refuse, rice hulls, urine earth, poud,rette and bone-meal. ' 

In Konkan it is a practice to transplant from 15 to 30 seedlings per hole theI'eby 
requiring larger area uuder seed-bed pel' acre. With a view to see whother this large 
number of s~edliDgs cannot be reduced ~ith advantage, and if so ~o what extent, experi
ments are lald down. :Although con~l.uslVe results are not obtained on thi:t point still if;, 
has bee~ found that If sturdy seedhngs are produced by thin sowing and under best 
prepara,t~on of seed-bed frum 3 to 4 seedlings per hole would giVe better results. If this 
proves successful about 30 per cent. of the area under seed-bed can be reduced which would 
'Consequently help the solution or the Rah pl'ohlem to some e:xtellt. 

K. V. JOSHI, 

Superintendent, 

AliMg Agricultural Station. 
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SPRAYING OF PLANTS. 

'[here are so many fungus diseases and insect pests which do serious in' t 
'cultivated crops that the "farmer or fruit-grower is often disappointed by the partial lurr t ~ 
failure of his crop. It is by no ~eans that the evil is, 'unavoidable, Various mea~r hO a 
been devised ,which check thes,e dIseases atJd pests. Spraying is olle of them, It Sis :~~ 
the a.im of thIS ~hor~ note tQ g~ve t~e,methods and formulm for spraying, It is merely to 
show that spra'y~ng ~s fA necessIty :_It msu,res a. good crop: it d~es pay in the end. That 
successful, spra.yIng IS no long-er an experiment but an accomplIshed fact is borne out by 
my expenenQe of the ll!>st four years. 

The grape-vine is extensively cultivated round about Nii.sik, so much so that the area. 
under grape plantation is mOl'e tfIan 350 acres, 'I' he fruit finds a. ready market in Bombay 
and is eveq exported up country as far as Cawnpore ~nd Delhi. , I 

There are many fungus diseases whi~h seriously attack the grape-vine, Round about 
Nii.sik a fungus known as powdery mildew is. one of them which does considerable harm 
mak~ng the 'chance~ of a ~ood crop ve;y uncertain, Thi.s mildew is locally known as 6hur~ 
and In appearance IS a white powdel' lIke flollr, After t.he October pI'uning, when the ripe 
buds become active and put. forth new gl'owth, the mildew makes its appearance first on 
the under surface of)eaves and on young shoots, It gradually spreads and attacks the 
fruit. 'rhe fungus steals its food from the body of the plaut, its leaves yonnO' shoots and 
fruit, permanently injuring the tissu~s attacked. The fruit ceases 1;0' grow ~nd will not 
ripen. It is often Ilhriv~lled up: the ,btlrri~s are cracked an~ the seed ex-posed. When 
once the fnngus makes Its appearance It rapIdly spreads from Vine to vine and the crop is 
ruined totally 0,1' almost so. ' 

I have been interested in grape-growing fOl' the last 16 years and until recently my 
crops suffered more or less: they were totally des\r{)yed many times: and very seldom I 
had a full crop. All,grape growers shared the same fate and the prospects of a good crop 
depended greatly on mere chance. 

Such were the cil'cnmstances till 1908 when I was sent to Poona to attf'nd a demon
stration on grape-growi~g and gl'ape plantation. It was very interesting and i.nstructing 
also, When it was ovel' I enqllired if there were a~y remecly against the vine-mildew, 
Mr. W. Burn~1 EcoJ'lOmic 'Botanist, Agriculturar College, Poona, promised to thin~ ovel' t~e 
matter, Subsequently he wrote to me that he was prepared to undertake certalll experi
ments to check mildew at Nasik, provided he could have the use of some plantation or a few 
vines ,at least, My beloved brother, the late Rao Baha-dnl' N. V. Gole, accepted the 
proposal and allolYed us to treat 100 vines only in one of his plantations. 

First year's experiments,.-Before pruning, the vines were fonnd badly mildewed and 
presentl'd a sickly appearance. In other planfi.i'tions the vines wero ob3el'verl to have 
suffered similarly, The vines of our experiment_were c!l.refully pruned and old bark was 
removed. They were then sprayed with Bordeaux: mixture. 

(Take-
Copper sulphate 
Slaked limo (fresh) 
Water '" 

This is called normal Bordeaux mixture,) 

12Ib$. 
8Ib$. 

;l00 gallons. 

The vines iu the plantation which were prllned a little earlier had stal'ted ne~ gl'ow~b. 
Between October 15th and December 3Lst, 190), the'IOO vines were sprayed five tl,mes wltn 
the Bot'deaux mixture or. the mixture slightly diluted. The result w~s very sa.t~sf~ctory. 
The fruit in the spl'ayed. portion presentod a healthy a.ppear~nce wlllle the fr?11; In thft 
unsprayed portion did in no way stand compariilon with t~e frUl~ on the spra>:ed vmes of OUI" 
experiment. 'rhe vines in the unsprayed portion were badly mlldewe~, M~ld~w was ts,o
slightly present in the sprayed portion i but it was held in check and faIled to IDJlll'e the rUIt 
appreciably Other plantations suffered similarly from the pest a.nd.a. f~w escaped by chanced· 

• , - 'f 1 h t on the rrult . and krowers an As many as five spraymgs had left stams 0 copper-su p a e I, tf ta 
middlemen condemned the use of a copper salt a.nd had grave fears,asdto the pOllilon?usthe eC'1 

' , 'd h h ~.lt woul accumu ate 10 e SOl of the frUIt so treated. I myself was afrs.1 t at t e copper Sr k II ' M Barns 
. d' P 'bly would I my VIDes. 1', and would prove harmful by repeate spl'aymgs or OSSI , 't" 't d the 

and Mr, G. B. Patwardhan, his agsistal!t~ wh? carried on theje ext:r~:eth::n v~~o~t the 
plantation ~any times and we.re keenly watchmg the re~~lt~: n sPDr, R, Malin also once 
fears entertamed by the growers as also abGlut,mr owu 0 Jec 10 'd 'nes was submitted to 
yistted the plantation to see the results, .f!'rult frol11 the spraye VI at it was in such 
him for a careful analysis. It showed that though copper t;~ )b~S\l of such fruit in a 
s!Do.ll qnauti~y that it was innocu~)Us., A ~an mt? ~fe~~~d probably feel the effects of 
slOgle day WIthout any fear of pOlsomng hll~sel_f, ut e ble him To my inquiry as to the 
excess of grapes before that of coppel' salt began, to ,trou f the s ;ils of vineyards nr. Burns. 
probability of any injurious effect .upon the con~tlt~~I~n .Dtates that i~ wonld n~ed at leas~ 
l'eferred me to Lodeman's I Spraying of plants w IC s 'I 
1,100 years' ~ntinuous spraying to ca.use any effect on t~e SOl. 

A 137-22ap 
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" mewhat satisfactol'y results ,of ~he ,first' year 
Seconll year's experiments.-lhe ~o the method of treatment a faIr trIal on a large 

encouraged and induced my 'brothe~ to glV; 000 villes under my care. I ?ffered to under.' 
1 Ilnll he placed his two plantatIOns of 'd b ,U Burns reserved 400 VInes for treatment 

sea e ff accepte uti lUr, 1 th . f 11 d' take the experiments: m~ 0 at' ;vas of 1910 was very abnorma , e ra~n a ,ex?~e lDg 
unC).er his personal directIOns, The 5e~son A was to be expected the humid conditIOn of 
the- average by some three inches of ram. :owth and spread of m.ildew~ All vineyards 
the w~ather was more favourable to ,~~e g d ultimately the crop was greatly damaged 
round about ~asik we:e atta~ked by ml e:t::ck for some time but by the be~inniDg of 
by it. Some plantatIOns WIthstood the the end of the month th~ whole crop, of the yeaI' 
January 1911 they too suc~umbed an~ by 'th my plantations. They were fully protected 
was severely damaged by mddew. NO S?;l with soap and till the beginning of February 
by thre? to five.sprayi~g~ of Bordeaux mlxnf;~unatcl the crop was wholly destroyed by 
1911 mIldew faIled to InJure the c~~P~t ~ 2nd FebrIal'Y 1911-and thus t~e~opport~nity 
another cause-I mean, theasevere t I~, the preventive value of Bordeaux mlxture was put 
<Jf proving to a conclUSIve emons ra IOn. , lear that by the end of January 1911 
<Jff and anothel' y~ar los~. Nevertheless, It was c bad] mildewed and more than' 75. er 
unsprayed plantatIOus, WIth a few excephonds, wlere

t
, t' Ys mildew thouO'h it did make Pits 

t f h I st In roy spraye P an a Ion '0 
(Jen . () t e cr~p'twas 0 • d' was held in check by the preventive effects of Bordeaux 
appearance anu 1 was spora 10, d Id h ff d 1 t ' 
midure. I am sure that the few plantations that escape wou ave su ere a er on. ' 

Third year's experiments.-Iu the season of 1911-12 the sam~ . treatment ~as followed. 
Bordeaux mixture with' soft soap was used. Soap has 110 f~nglCldal value; It was used 
merely for its adhesive property., The crop in our t~o,'plantatIO!ls was fully. protected and 
saved by three or more spraymgs, while the frUIt I In unsprayed plantatl,ons was badly 
mildewed and 40 to 50 peJ.< cent. of the crop was lost; 

The season of ] 912-13.-The results of the last three yeal's were so satisfactory that 
Mr. Burns discontinued further experimental work in this direction. That the above 
results con'clusively demonstrated the usefulness of the treatment may be gathered from the 
fact that many grape-growers and middlemen, who were sceptics in the beginning and 
objected to this new method, voluntarily adopted it and were busy spraying their Yineyards 
during this season. Many had the satisfaction of saving their crops by this preventive. 
method. Of Cllurse, there were some failures. This was due to ,a lack of thorough, 
knowledge and to the haH-hearted way in which the spraying was done. When ,to spray 
and how to spray are questions of detail and some experience. 13ut then to obtain the 
best results the spraying must be done thoroughly. I have so far shown that it is necessary 
to sp~ay a grape:vine pla~tation to insure a good crop. According to my experience three 
filpraymgs are qUlte sufficlent-ht normal, 2nd 50 pel' cent. normal and Srd. 50 to 30 per 
(j~nt. n.ormal. The expenses of such three sprayings come very nearly to Rs. 20 per acre 
<,00 vIDes). The av~rage value pf a good grape-crop on one acre is betw(>en Rs. ~OO and 
Rs. 400; wh~n the vmes are not sprayed the chances are that 50 per cent. or 100 per cent. 
Qf. the crop wIll be l?st. But by the ,expenditui'e of a small sum of Rs. 20 per acre the crop 
'Wlll be s~ved and WIll make a vast dIfference in the earnings. of the grower which exceed 
J) to 10 tImes the cost. 

1;h All croPh are subject ~o the ravages of fungus diseas~s and insect pests. For instauce, 
~ fotat.o, t e Suntra ?range and other citrus plants are snsceptible to them Bordeaux: 

mf IX ulre Isra good f~DglCide : its value is chiefly preventive. There are other m"aterials and 
ormu re or spraymg The cultivat d f 't ' 

countries have f 11 .}' d th f ors, an rUI -growers of European and AmerIcan 
u y rea Ize e act and It has almo~t become a maxim with them that-

" Spraying 's 't· , 
,1 a'necesSI y: It msures a good crop: it does pay in the end." 

I have found that the proi d I ' 
always willing and read t eSiors an ~ctul'e~g-of the Agricultural ColJege at Poona are 
Individual efiorts can bU! do\:U:e ~y httle al~culties and give me their best a~vice., 
Mr. Burns and Mr. Patwardhan ~ r n opportumty Was offered, and accepted. PatIently 
method, and the value of their eff ~ ~ed for three 'Years to prove the usefulness of a. new 
growers of this district. at any ra~. sa1sl r::.at. TheY,ha,:e conferred a boon on the g~ape
~uch as they will get increased su 'I n t e comm.ulllty lD general has also profited, mas
l~terested persons will approach tfP 1 o~ good frUit. I am cpnfident that if well-to-do and 
tlOn much good to the community :ill~::~ttural Department in a spirit of hearty co-opera.-

Those who wish to have more d t .' . \ 
treatment of grape-vine mildew m f ~ aIled Information about the experimentS' in the 
No.5l of 1912,1pl1blished by thel if re er to BUlletins No. 36 of 1910, No. 45 of 1911 and 

epartment, of Agriculture, Bombay. , 
'Nasik" 20th August 191:1. H~ V. GOLE. 
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THE ESTABLISHMENT OF COTTON MARKETS IN EGYPT. 

Lord KtTOHENEB has done much for agricultllre in E0'Ypt but-of th 
measures for the benefit of the cultivator which he has jntrod~ced is n~ 0 e ~ost useful 
cotton markets. This paper gives a brief account of the managem .t

6 ef~abhshment of 
with a view to induce Municipalities and .District Local Boards in th' ep o'de hese markets 
tho example of Egypt. The control and financing of the 'markets is I~ t~SIh ney to follow 
cipal or Provincial Councils according to their location. The marketl:ons~st:n~s of Muni.,. 
about one acre enclosed by a. wooden fence which costs about Rs 770 t k 0 aW~ace of 
a wooden shed with two or ·three compartments is erected to ~cco 0 nail. t e. Ithin it 
Sllperintendent or other employees: this costs from Rs. 310 to 460 mioth e the Market 
market stands the official weighing machine with post and cover c~ i t e ce~~re of the 
Rs. 150, and by its side is a ;;hed about 60 feet long by 35 feet wide f~P e et co~ mg a~out 
lIun and rain. In a conspicuous position near the entrance and faci~g ~ pro dec~lOn agaInst 
1 'b d h' h ' k d' d 'I ' ' Inwar s IS erected a arge SIgn oar on w lC IS mar e up 11.1 y WIth, large enamelled tin fi l'k 
Ilsed for the score at a cricket match, the opening price of cotton on thegAurles, Ide, thEose 

h t th 'th th ' d' , f exan r13. x-c~ange oge er WI . e previOUS ay s prICe or purposes of compariso Sh 1 
price rise or fall more than about 12 annas in the course of the morning a f n. th ~l d the 
is sent from Alexandria and posted up in a separate line thus :_ ur er e egram 

...... ~ ........... ...•••.• -: .........•••••. yesterday's prioe of cotton . 
• , '''' .................. ' , ................ To-day's opening price of cotton • 
•••......••.•••...•••...••• , ...•... , ...... Alterations in price. 

The prices are official and the Telegraph Departmeut render a monthly account for the 
telegrams. , 

Bes~d?s, a circular, is d~spatched every afternoon from the headquarters of the National 
B~nk, glVlng t~e, dar s prICes £01' every grade of cotton, cotton seed and of contracts. For 
thIS the Bank IS paId Rs. 92-4-0 a month by Government. In this way the cultivator has 
acourate information as to. the latest prices and is not dependent on the buyer who is 
often unscl'llpulous. ' 

The staff is composed of-
A Market Superintendent on from about Rs. '75 to 95 a. month for 6 months. 
A door-keeptlr on ab,out Rs. 46 a month for six months. 
One watchman on a~out Rs. 17 do. do. 
One watchman on about Rs. 17 a month for 12 months. 

At, markets, receivi~g about 80,0001bs. of cotton' a day an official weiO'her on about 
Rs. 62 a month fot' 6 months is engaged: at smaller markets the Supel'into~dent acts as 
weigher. The cultivator can have his cotton weighed direct on the official machine or 
verify weights recorded by pllblic weighers who are allowed to charge from 21 to 4l anuas 
and work in the market. In addition to public weighers; cotton experts are allowed to 
work in the mat'ket. l'he entrance fees charged are It aanas a cantar = practically 100 
Ibs. and i anna ·for, every additional half cantar. and no charge is made for weighing on 
the offi~ial machine. The Ip.oney is collected at the door by the door-keeper, who judges 
by the size of· the sack, what fees to collect, as nearly all cotton is brought in large sacks 
weighing about Ii can~ars. A demurrage charge is levied in busy markets for cotton left 
there, at the rate o~ half an anna for 24 hours in: the case of merchants after purchase or 
for 48 hours after entrance in the case of the' cultivator. ' 

Small stores arid offices are ere'Cted in many markets for the use of merchants. They 
3re not allowed to project more than 23 feet from the fence along which they are 
built. ThEl Council either erects the stores and charges about Rs. 154 for the season for 
each one measuring 23 X 16 'feet. or lets the space at from 6t annas to Rs. 1-6l per area of 
10i sq. feet. . . 

Some of the markets are beinO' used for distribution of cotton seed on behalf of the 
~gricllitural Department and a. com~ission of 6£ annas per 51 bushels is paid to the Cou~-~ 
eil. ?-,he Khedivial Agricultural Society, use the mt\r~e~s ,as agents for the sale o~ tbelr 
chemical manures, for which the CounCil gets a commiSSIon of about 5 annas 8 pies on 
every bag sold. . 
~ i,nquiry has beeu made recently ~Y the Dep~rtment in ma.ny o~ the cotton c~ntrr,s 

<>f thIS Presidency as to the sysJiem by W'hlCh the, cu~tlvator8 market ,t~ell', cotton and It has 
been found to be most unsatisfactory. The crop IS eIther sold ~efore I~ IS pIcked" general1! to 
great disadvantage, or it is brought to Bunyas in the bazaar, With or WIthout t~e 1I1terventlOU, 
of a middleman, The weighments are reported to, be dl,sbones,tly made 111 many cases, 
and owing to his ignorance and illiteracy the cultivator IS ae?en"ed, as to the real market 
rates. The lall;ity allowed in the use of weights and measures 111 IndIa and the conse,qued 
loophOle for all kinds of trickery have been a source o~ amazement to m~, ever smce I 
investigated the subject many years ago, and I am asto,Uls~ed that the Agncnltnral com
lDunity have endured these abuses so long. The only dIstrICt where any attempt has beell 
made to stop them is, as far as I am aware, East Khandesh. • 

I have ~ ended an e'stimate of th~ capital expenditure, ann~al m81ntenance charg~s, 
and income a~rivable from the establishi'nent of a cotton marke~ III a. town wher? the da.I1y 
delivery for ft months may be. expected tq be 50,000 lbs. per d!em: I have estimated the 
charge for entrance into the market at a. quarter of that leVIed 111 Egypt, but the profit; 
would be very fair. 

w. W. SMART, 
Acting Director.~f .A.gricultnre. 
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E8timate of :B:epenriitfl'f6 fur EstaMiahfltent o/tz Cotton MarKet. 

Details. 

Capital e:ependittl.re 

Ra. a. p. 

Barbed wire fencing for one acre .•• ... 1 bO 0 0 
Shed with three compartments brick 16' X 12(... 900 0 0 
WeighiDg machine d. 150 0 0 
Shelter 60' X 35' •• , _." 600 0 0 
CODstruc~ion-of godowns with two compartments 20')( 25" ... 2,000 0 0 ---

.A nnflat e:rpenriiture 

Depreciation on buildiDg @ 2 per cent 
Interest on capital @ 4 per ceDt. 

8tail-
Superintendent on Rs. 40 for I) months 
Door-keeper on Rs. 15 do. 
Watchman on Rs. 12 do. 
Watchman on Rs.9 for 12 months 
Weigher on Rs. SO for 5 months 

Continoencies-

Telegram charges at 8 ann as a dny for 150 days 
Miscellaneous ..... • • I ••• 

Eatimq.ted income. 

For markets dealing with 50,000 lbs. per day-
Charge at i anna per 100 Ibs.... .o. 
Rent of godowns 

3,800 0 0 

e-_ 

76 0 0 
152 0 ° - -
228 0 0 

200 0 '0 
75 0 0 
60 0 0 ... lOS 0 0 

150 0 0 
----

593 0 0 

75 O· '0 
./0 50 0 0 --

125 0 0 

Grnnd total 

Amcunt. 

Rs. a. p. 

3,800,0 ' 0 

946 0 n 

--
'1.746 O. 0 

1,172 0 ° 
300 0 0 

Toto! /1,472 0 0 
Net profit 'Q26 0 0 

--------~----~~~~I 
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THE SYSTEM OF COTTON SEED DIS'rRIBUTION IN BERAR. 

(Conl",'6f1terJ 61 tluJ IJirector of A!Jriculture, Central Province,,) 

Passing over the early attempts at the introdu~tion of pure seed I'naug t d b h 
" tt d d' t 'b t' . h P , ura e y t e Cotton CommIssIon, co on see IS rl u IOn In t ese rovmces on systematic lines d 

from the year 1903-1904, when the Government placed funds at the disposal f th A at~s 
cnltural Department for the purposes of supplying good seed to cotton grow 

0 At rt
ti,me, as no~, th~ long staple cotton problem was well to the front; but at th~:' time tb! 
ddt"rence lD prICe between that of. a long staple. such as was available in the Central 
Provinces and the shorter stapled Jarl cott<Jn, was more marked, '1'0 encoura d d 
the cultivation of longer staple cottons the department made an attemptget aud, tSl?breat 

£ B . (G . I a' ) ~h 0 IS rl u 6 ~he seedho aBnt 08,81Pt'hum n fcum.' ., e
h

:,- hcomhmolnlYI gJro~n in a fairly pure condition 
In Sout ern. erar, 'in ose a:eas In w ~c t e oca an was commonest, trust in that 
the better-prICe offered woula. mdu?e cultIvators to, take up this cotton in place !f the 
shorter staple and more prolIfic mIxture called Jarl. The best Bani crops available were 
selected and the seed, t? the extent of several thousands of. pounds, distributed on tria.1. 
'rhe attempt was a faIlure. It appears to have been deVIsed withoul, due cousideration 
o.f the cultiyators' real interest., This new c.otton ga~e but a poor outturn, aud at the same 
tIme the prICe of the short staple began to rIse steadIly, thus removinO' the slight advantage 
the long stal'le first had •. At the same time the Agricultural Department at that date 
was scarcely developed and the staff too weak to control successfully the distribution and 
watch its results. 

In 1905, three ,seed farms were started in ,Berar and two in the Central Prodnces 
at Nagpur and Akola •. These were started on the understanding that Government supplied 
the selected seed gratIS and would make good any loss which might arise from the grow
ing of this seed. No loss arose and hence no compensation was called for. 

The object of these early seed farms was the propagation of selected seed, Bani and 
Jari, for distribution among cultivators, For, though the distribution of Bani in the Jari 
growing districts had failed, there was still a demand for reliable Bani in the Southern 
portions 'of Berar and other areas where the variety was still popular. The fall of Bani 
prices aud the rise of those offered for Jari still continued. In 1906, Bani kapas sold at 
Rs. 10 per khandi (560 Ibs.) more than Jari; at the present time Bani fetches 10 t,o 12 
less per khandi than Jari, The change in prices and the lower yield and lint percentagtl 
of Bani are responsible for the almost complete neglect of the indigenous long staple 
cotton of these Provinces, and for the fact that at the present time and of recent years 
the energies of the Agricultural Department have been directed towards increasing the 
money returns of the J ari cotton, though, as noted later, where there existed opportunities 
for the economic growth of a long staple cotton, the department has attempted the 
furtherance of an introduced long staple variety termed Buri, In June 1906, the Akola 
Farm was started, and with its commencement dates the fh'st really organized attempt 
to improve cotton production, from t4e cultivator's standpoint. The first work underta~en 
was a thorough examination of the local varieties and the separation of the local Jari mt(~ 
four distinct types, and their further trial aud comparison aud the trial and testing of 
types derived from other Indian sources. 

As a result.of the latter wor~ Buri was found to be more suitable than t~e long staple 
Bani and gradually replaced it on the seed farms. It gave a better outturn aud was aJ' 
the same time found to be less susceptible to cotton wilt. For some 3 years there was a 
ready sale of this variety from the existing seed: farms, till in .1911 as .mnch as 5,000 acres 
were under this crop. Si,nce that date short latel' rains have hmd~red ItS further progress. 
liS it is only itt its best if rainfall is ample, and at the same tIme the el1:1'ly prIces have 
not been maintained. The segregation of the local Jari into types, as. mentIOned, reslllted 
in the isolation of 4 distinct forms. One of these Rosea (G01Jsyp~um ne!Jlec~"m) stood 
out as being distinctly. the most prolific' and in possessing a higher lint percentage, and, 
as prices now I!!tand, infinitely more paying to the cultivator than either of the other three 
or the mixed J ari. 

The chief work of the department's efforts in connection with cot~on has therefore 
been centred on the improvement of the yield of this type and the pushmg of Rosea a: 
a substitute for Jari in the cotton areas of the Central Provinces and Berar, so that nex 
season it is anticipated that we shall have enough seed grown under control to sow ovel' 
200,000 acres of this type. 

The metnods adopted are as follows:- f II 
Th ' . f h tton work and the source 0 a e Government l~arm, Akola, IS the centre 0 t e co " d 

seed which eventually finds its way to the private seed farms, cotto.n gro~d~n:n~t:s, ;:0. 
finally the general public. Here plant to plant selection of Ros~~ l~ ctrrIe I t and th& 
duce, of likely plants is tested. in line growths, the' best of t:s ;~O a:!:: po~ iich land 
bes,t IS propag~ted ~rst on a. sechon. of the farm a~d finall.>: o~l t inned on the farm by its 
whIch comprIses ItS cotton growmg area. ThIS seefd IS I!' ·r f th year and goes ou" 
own plant. Thus seed from a. single plant covers the arm lD 1 sour 

A. 187-23ap 
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, . h fifth ear Seed farms are selected as follows. A pro-. 
to the private seed farms IV, ~ e 1 Ylit' surrounded by villages is invited to start a 
J11ising grower of good ~epu~e _ In ~h oC:el was given gratis; now we find dozens willing to 
seed farm In the ear y sages /t' s ns and to pay for the seed they grow at 16 lbs. 
become seed farmers under ~u~:un u~;estion some 10-50 acres of his land are selected and 
pel' rupee. If a man accep sd 0 e :his area and to follow out the instructions below, in-
be nndertakes to sow our see n " 11 t b 

. 'out of allY ful'eign plants, of whICh a sma percen age may e present. 
*~~1~!,~~~ ~ou~u~~~er the charge of the Agricultural Assistant of the district who sees 
that the rules are maintained. 

G" f cot'on grown on private seed farms is generally done by special arrange_ 
JDDlng 0 .' , th" tt d d 'h ment at local gins, but as even with the very best precautIOns IS .IS a en e WIt the 

risk of possible admixtures many of the seed farmers, who not only grow ~os.ea on the 
, I seed farm area but now have the whole of .their cotton land under thIS crop, are 

speOla, 'I'd . hI d't' h' h ' investing in plants of 2-4 gins driven by an 01 ·engme, a ,estra e con I IOn W IC WIll 
apidly increase with the establishment of Rosea cotton-uOlons, the latest development 

~f the pure seed supply. To ,encou,rage this the :Agricultural Depart~e~t keeps, t,wo men 
trained in the working of the olJ-englDe and machl~ery, wh?se duty It IS, to VISIt these 
privabe engines from time to time and make any repaIrs or adJustments, free of cost. 

The disposal of the produce of the seed fll.rm is or has been till this year, entirely in 
the hands of the grower" who disposed of ~he lint a~d sold the seed ,i~ his neighbourhood 
often realizing- 2 or 3 tImes the usual prICe of Jarl, cotton seed. 'IhiS year the depart. 
ment, finding that with sale fl'om seed farms the lncrease of th~ area u,nder Rosea. was 
too slow a proc(;:ss, and that, though the Rosea seed was readily bought up and used it 
largely found its way to the factory and not to further use as seed, has begun to develop 
round the best seed farms, at places where the Burrounding growers are willing, cotton 
seed unions, For these, the seed comes from the local seed farm or from some other 
seed farm where it is available. These unions consist of from 8-20 growers, who under_ 
take to only grow Rosea and no other cotton, to employ a Kamdar, to rogue out any 
inferior plants ani! specially gin their sEled, keeping it for seed purposes. Each union 
elects a President, Secretary and one or two supervisors whose duty it is to see that mem
bers maintain their crop in pure condition and follow the rules of the union: 

Cotton unions are, however, only in their infancy: this is their first year and, some 
27 have been formed. The general indication is that, though two or three may be failures 
the majol'itl' will be succesSlUI, and by their aid the extension of Rosea or any othe: 
better variety later will be rapid. I 

The following shows the increase of cotton seed farms from year to year:
Year. 

1904-05 
1905·06 
1906-07 
1907-08 
1908-09 
1909·10 
1919~1l 

1911-12 
1912.13 

Number, 

5 
5 
6 
6 
8 

21 
86 
90 
65' 

Remarkll. 

Ffhis year marks the first of Rosea. 

The decrease this yeaI' is due to the 
formation of the unions above in 
which in several cases ::I or '3' old 
seed farms ill one locality are com
bined. Actually there are ,over 400 
seed gl'owers cultivating 14,145 
acres. 

The annu~ ~onference at A:kola givel\! an opportunity .for the seed f~rmers to meet 
study the varietIes and experiments in evidence, and discuss the future extension and 
management of the work. At the last ann\lal meeting 2,000 cotton growers attended. 
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COTTON SEED FARMS IN BERAR. 

JNSTRUCTION .. TO FARMERS (TRANSLA.TION OJ' VERNACULA.R PUlP ) 
, HLEl'. 

GeneraZ Object of tAe8e Farm8 •. 

Pure Rosea cotton .!Ieed is grown at Akola. Rosea is one of the t es of J;' , 
nas been proved to be more profitable than the usual mixture. The 1~ I f ar~ which 
of course grow sufficient cotton for' the whole of Berar, It is thus desira~l~ t~rm c,annot 
assistance of private growers, who are capable of seeing the merit of a ~btaln the 
and of farming their cotton in an efficient manner and of keeping it fre~urf s?e

t 
supply, 

a certain selected area of their farm, to be termed the seed farm such 0 mix .~re. On 
take to grow seed from Akola. This seed they wiIJ,sell to their ~eighbo~e.n WI I !lnder
at whatever price they can get. As the value of this seed is well above th

r1
: g r tld,ators 

Jari, it will be found that such mell who are selected as seed farmE<rs wilr a k Or ~na1 
Bome profit off their seed farm area, The following are the conditions un~a e~, ~ -
man will be selected as a -seed farmer and the instructions which he will uerd w t ike a 
follow: _ n er a e to 

(1) The area selected for a seed farm shall not be leSS than 10 acres or mort! than 50. 

(2) The cultivati?n given shall be, of the best and under the direct supervision 
of the

f 
ownel·. Pr?tvhldedttthat cl~tton IS t~nan~redd' ?' se~ected area may be grown 

year a tel' year, WI co on." a rota IOn)S eSlrable, J uar may be su bstituted 
for cotton. Under these conditIOns, the seed farm area should consist of two equal 
portions alternately under cotton and J 1;1301'. 

(3) In selecting the area for a new seed farm, an area which last year was 
sown with Jari should be avoided. The best land available should be selected. 

(4) Poudrette generally speaking is the best manure, otherwise well rotted cow
dung should be used. It should be well rotted to reduce the chances of its contain
ing ?otton s.eed whic.h may be .tit to germinate. A,?y fiel~ ma,nured with cow-dung 
reqUIres speCial attention at the tIme of growth to eradICate InferIOr types, introduced 
in the manure. 

(5) Selected seed of the variety sown must be ordered annnally from Akola, which 
will supply such seed to seed farms in the first place. 

(6) The Akola seed is pure. The seed farmer should take the greatest care to 
prevent any mixture before sowing or after the crop is harvested. l!'or this reason 
in anyone field . only the selected cotton seed must be sown. If there is not enough 
Beed to sow.the whole, the rest of the field must be put down iu Pur or Juar. 

(7) Any mix.t~re noted in the field' as the crop developes must be uprooted. 

(8) At the time of picking, special precaution must be adopted to prevllnt mix
ture. Cotton Beed of which there is any suspicion of mixture should be kept apal;t. 
Cotton seed from the early pickings and which is undama.ged by rain should be re
served as first quality seed. Seed which has been exposed to possible damag? by 
rain is at times however quite useful for sowing and may be reserved but not mIXed 
with the first quality seed, The cotton of the last pickings is inferior and ~ot useful 
for seed purposes, henc'e there is no objection to its mixture with the ordmary farm 
Kepa., after jts weight has been taken. 

(9) Seed from Cot.ton ginned by hand gins is superior to, th!l't ginned b, machines. 
If possible this method of ginning should be adopted. If thiS IS not pOSSible I?echa
nical gins must be employed. Before beginning the ginning of any lot, the gI!l and 
the place it is in must be properly cleaned. Non a. single seed of c~tton prevlO~sly 

. ginned· on the machine should be visible. The hel p of the local AgrICultural ASSist
ant should be enlisted to reuder assistance, if any difficulty arises. 

flO) Admixtul'e is highly probable if ginning is done at factor! ginsh TG avoia 
this it is better to have a private gin. With this consideration in VIew, t e bl °rhrn-
ment has arra.nged to grant Takavi loans to seed farmers! in order to e~auld. ~i 
to purcha~e their own gins and oil engines. T~ose who deSIre to do so s 0 app r 
through the Divisional Superintendent of AgrIculture, Akola. 
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NOTE ON AGIUCULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

h med up the needs of an ttgricul. 
, said to ave sum '"D tt b ' An American sta~esmaD IS once the formula ,I Better farromg, ....,e er Ils!ness. 

turist and of an AgrIcultur~l co~ntry by liclltion of modern science to the ,practICe of 
Better liring". Better farmmg IS t,he ,app £ _ er tion and modern commercIal methods 
farming. Better business is. the ,apphcatlon ;nd

o b!tte~ liviI1g is the building up in rural 
to the business of the farmIng lDd~stry:n e-life without any town ward tendency and RU 
communities of a simple bn~ att~actl,!e VI i:~ts train. In this threefold basis .for tbe wel£a~e 
the evils social and economIc?l, It brlDg~ it 1 Associations to take up theJr due share In 

of the fa~mer, it is the function of Afgbrl~; uFa ming le~ving the other factors to the care 
the dissemination of the kl}0"V!ledge? . e er ar , . 
of such agencies as Co-operatIve SOC16tles, , . 

. ' est themselve.'i at the outset are: (1) ca.n the8e. 
2. Two ohVlOUS quest!o~s that sugg k hile Government is working through Its sta:il', 

Asso~iations have any sc?pe for useful wOf b:dies would work, viz" by means of demonstr~
practIcally on the same Imes as th~se. l~~a be an scope at all what should be the orgam
tions, lectures, leaflets, etc,j and (Hi If ~rb dies lo enable th:m to supplement the -e:il'orts, 
aation, constitution .or equip'menht 0 :u~he c~ltivatorthe knowledge of improved methods, 
of the Department lD carryIOg ome 0 . 

u h fi t t" I feel that with our vast population, its varying local 
. 3. As rega~ s t e. ~s ques IO~~ntr too distrustful of new methods, and too poor to 

conditions and Wl~~ ~d l]Iitel'?'t~ pea dent'private agencies like Associations, if properly 
try new ones in .IVl ua y, fiI~d efenhelp Government and prove themselves ·useful links 
conductedh hDve I~me~se d ethe f~l'mer And this for two rea80ns: Firstly, the Depart
between t e a:~~~ ~ee~d:nuate for so ;ast and scattered a .population j an,d secon~Jr, it 
mental hstaff ctb £ 'J9t · s l'n quickly grasping the preJudIces underlymg tradItIonal 
cannot ave e same aOl 1 Ie . D' t . t A . It 

d 
ft' . d as on the old ones, For Instance, one IS rIc grlCu ure 

moetho s, orbgra IlDbgl~eewe t1he
e 

Department at present maintains for each District, cannot 
verseer, w om e I v .. t ff t' 1 . 't' t 
ossibly visit constantly the numerOus villages of the DIstrICt so a~ 0 e ec Ive y IDl la e or 

Pa t t th commonest RO'ricultural reforms, Even SUppOSlDg the Department co.n 
emons ra e e.. . l' t' a th t influence the individual cultivator, there is a great educatIve va ue lD co-oI?er:a lOn" an a 

. h hy in Ireland France or Japan a regular network of A.ssoCIatIOns IS fostered 
]s per aps w " . 'I d' PhI t d or subsidised by the State •. The Boar~ o~ AgTlculture lD n la, usa, ave a so acc~p e 
this view about the neccesslty of ASS<1ClstIOns. 

4. But assuming that Associations can serve a usef?l purpose, are Associations as at 
present constituted and with their present resourc~s .lIkely .to ~e of, real be~efit to the 
country or of any help to the State? These ASSOCIatIons, lIke ,Its s~ster }lOdles the Co
operati;e Societies, are of recent growth i.n ~he.country, (a~thougb: Poona..clalms to ~ave had 
an Association so far back as 1885), and It IS tIme to conSIder t,he questl~n. of theIr value, 
their inherent difficulties, t}leir organisation, a~)(l the necessity of rembdelhng tbe~. 

5. I propose briefly to allude to the condition ana the working of the common type 
of existing associations in tbe Deccan, and give a short account of the results of similar 
bodies in the other Presidencies before I venture to suggest a rough outline of the changes 
which I feel are necessary. 

6. There are at present about 50 Agricultural Associations in the Presidency, all of 
them being voluntary hodies, receiving, no doubt, valuable help and guidance from the 
Agricultural Department, but no money grant, nor being subject to any inspection or 
supervision. In the majority of cases, they owe their inception to the efforts of some 
individual takiIlg keen interest in agricultural improvements, and very often the sum total 
of the activities of the Association is the sum total of the activities of that individual. 
Their financial position, which at best is barely fair on the day of illauguration (generally 
contrived to be spectacular) dwindles down as yell-rs wear on, to one of helplessness or 
inertia, depending solely as it does on the generosity of a few willing or unwilling members. 
The personneJ of the w.orking Committee very often is composed of men who have to struggle 
more for thelr avocatIOn than for the neld j the programme of work, which is neither 
sustained nor regular, is more discursive than definite. As for the equipment, associations 
have rarely their own plots of land, much less any set of implements, I own 'there are a few 
ad.mirable exceptions, like the Dhal'war, or Koh\ba or Sangamner AssociatiO:JS who have 
shown sustained and substantial work. But the bulk of them commence with and suffer 
from a lack of funds and, perhaps, consequently from the bane of lack of sustained interest, 
The only gratifying ~eatur~ ill the ma~ority of cases is that there is the spirit of co-operation, 
though not on a bUSIness-like fonndatIOn, and as remarked by the Director of Agriculture 
1n his last A.nnual Report: "'1 am only surprised so much money and such energy 
occasional it is true, have.-been forthcoming". ' 

. 7.. TUl'ning to the condition of such local bodies in the other Provinces. of India I 
should .hke to quote, very briefly, from the opinions recorded on this point by the Direct~rs 
(If A.g~lCulture of the different ~rovinces in 1911, and the Report thereon by an inHuential 
CommIttee of the Board of AgrIculture. 

I 
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The Director of AgJ'iculture, Madras, writes :-

II The history of' Agricultural Associations in the Madras 'Presidenc h 
record of failure. A ~ovement directed from above, for the formation oYf as ~e~n a 

d b t" R ", asSoclatlOns commence a ou SIX yealS ag,! ...... eVlewlDg the history of last five _ , 
becomes clear that the formatIOn of these was premature and founded years Itt 

• ,- It t b on severa. mIsconceptIOns. was p~ema ure, , ecause there was no spontaneous demand for 
them, and the work of ,experIment, w,hICh mu~t precede all recommendations had hardl 
been begun. The radIcal error was 10 assummg that Government Officers 1 dY 
, I' t Id d ' t' 1 'I ' , h' , awyers an Journa IS s COD a VIse prac Ica agrlCu turlsts 10 t elr own profession." 

Having thD~ put his finger on the weak spot, the Director proceeds' II Whe 
business-like private indi,vi~uals can be found as at K!lm,bha~onum, they may b~ encourag:: 
to form s~a1l10cal assoCl~t~o~S, As soon as an Il;ssoclatlOn IS formed, it should apply to the 
DeP!lty DIrec,tor of the DIV!SIOn for help ~nd advI~e, .As a ,rule he will be able to send one 
of hiS 'subordlDates or go hImself and hold a meetmg, at whICh a defiuite programme of work 
for the ensuing season can be discussed. A similar meeting can be -held at the end of the 
season: w,hen ea~h of the Ir.le,mbers can describe ,th? results of his own experiments, No 
SUbS~rIptlOns wI1~ be requlred, and the admlss~o~ to membership should be rigidly 
restrIcted so that It should not be regarded as a priVIlege. If these associations work they 
should form very valuable links between the Department and the cultivator!' ' 

8. In the Central P~ovinces, where Associations (or rather Agricultural Committees as 
they really are) are recognised to be a great success, the following is the state of things:-

"The Associations' are bodies composed of nominees, limited in number, of the District 
Officers for each Distric~. They, say, for instance, thirty in number, are called to a con
venient centre, appoint a Secretary, and are 'met by a senior Officer of the Agricultural 
Department, usually the Deputy Director, who has a number of pieces of work suitable 
for the district ready to suggest for the members ~ take up, Each man with his duties 

'allotted returns home j he is sl1:(lplied at once with th~ material he needs, and thereafter 
is visited by an assistant once a month, and by the Superintendent of the Farm in the 
Circle several times a year, Six months later all the members meet again; the Deputy 
Director again is present, the work done is discussed, and a new lot of work is arranged 
for th~ enauing period." 

9. In Eastern Bengal and Assam, says the Director of tha"t Province, ,I the policy is to 
work through men who are called ,< Associates", and when a number of associates have 
taken up individual lines of .work, they combine into an Association. 

• I 

10, The Province of Bengal presents entirely a. di£fer~nt type of Association. The 
Bengal Provincial Agricultural Association is practically a semi-official body, with a 
member of the Board of Revenue as e:c officio President and the very Director as Secretary, 
ez officio. All the leading Zamindars are members. The Provincial ,Association controls 
the Divisional and the District Associations. .A grant of Rs, 1,000 is annually made to each 
DiVisional association, which has also one AlJ'ricultural Inspector attached to it. The 
Director of Agriculture, Bengal, remarJt!!l :~" Without the assist'ance of the various 
associatiolls it is almost impossible for the Department to introduce widely improved methods 
of cultivation," (See page 78 B. of Agriculture Proceedings, 1911-12,) 

11. }'rom this brief survey it will Be seen that the Central, Provinces associations 
(or Committees) have been more succ~ssful than the others. It is noteworthy that the 
keynote of success appears to be the close co-operation between the ~embers and ~he 
Agricultural Department. It is obvious that for the success of these ,bodIes the followlDg 
'Principles must be observed :-(i) the actual management m,us~ be In t~e ,han~s of m,en 
actually engaged in agriculture and not. having only au academIC Interest In It; (11) .assocl~
tions must work in . close touch with OtBcers of the Agricultural Department ill thell" 
programme of work; and (iii) the work undertaken ml1st be quite definite. 

12. The principal difli'culties are lack of sa stained and systematic, work and Ia~k, of 
funds. But I am convinced from my little experience of the Deccan Ag:ICulturaI AsSOCIatIon 
that the first difficulty will greatly disappeal', if before aspi~ing to Imp~ove thr ::;rme~ 
asscciations improve themselves by associating themselves With the AgrICnltura apar 
lllent by some provi~ion in their constitution itself. ' 

. 13. But the greater difficulty is the question of ways and means. And' he~e I ~ust; 
frankly confess that Associations if left entirely to their own resour(t~. can ~:, est ~t:w 
sporadic success, I am not one of those who look up to Government or e~~ry 101, nd~ e:: 
do I believe .ery much in artificial vitality brought abont by IPerpletdnal I spoon t e~ ~~g 
from Government. BuL in the present stage of our agricu tura etvde 0l?metn 'hJul thas" 

" . " t' . their beneficen estre a e p Government IS actIvely fosterIng cv-operatlve sOCle les In d t 1 f 1 pa Ii 
ryot I for one think that aaricultural associations also can be rna e

d 
dO p aY

d 
a n~e u r 

.' "f h D" t 'f 'help is exten e In eservlDO' cases. In the organIsatIon 0 t e epartmen, 1 pecumary - II a 
The principle should be "help to those who help themselves • 

A. 137-24ap 
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14 With this rinciple in mind, and on the basis of, c?-operation between officials 
and no~-officials, I :ould outline the constitution of an assOClatIOn as under :-

(i) The promoters should raise a small fund by way of a nucleus, say Rs. ],000 t() 

begin with. ,,' I 

(ii) Theyshv'lld secure It suitable plot of land eIther by gIn 01' lease from some 
member or'members.. , 

(iii) a set oJ simple implements like iron-ploughs should be purchase~ from, 
the fnnd. ,\ 

(iv) Provision for a clerk on a small salary to call the meetings, keep accounts, 
etc" under the orders, o~ the Honorary Secretary sho~l<i be ensur~d by 
sufficient annual subscrJpllor.s, to be levIed from members 10 cash or kmd at 
harvest time. 

With these things assured the promoters ~hould apply to the Agricultural Depar.tment 
for recogI).itiolJ or registration, and if recognised, ~otify them.sel ves to the Collector of the, 
District. The Director of Agricnltore should nOlOlDate ~ seDlor Offi~er o~ the Department 
to be an elt officio member of the Managing. Com~llttee to gUIde ~h~ programme of 
operations. The Collector should be the ell officw PreSIdent of the Ass~Cl,:"tIOn: He, should 
nominate a suitable number of landholders to be members of the ASSOCIatIOn, IncludlDg the 
Mamlatdar, elt apicia; but the Chairman of the Managing Committed should be a non-official 
gentleman, if possible. 

15. With such guidance and co-operation between the Agricultural and the Revenua 
Departments and actna.l farmers of the locality, .matters ought to be business-like, and these 
associations have every chance of proving useful centres as demonstration farms, as agenoies 
for the sale of implements, as seed growing agencies,'etc., in fact as parts of the Agricul
turalorganisation. And in cases where good work is done,' the Ag-ricultural Department 
should annually make a small grant to such associations to supplement their I'esources, in 
addition to the othel' help such as lending their trained men, overseers, supply of seed, etc .• 
as is done in the Cen-b'al Provinces, I have already quoted the example ot Bengal in 
this respect. The District Local Boards might as well contribute towards the same end as 
they are competent to spend for such objects. The Deccan Agricultural Association, 1 
lJlay mention, was able to obtain from some Local Boards such htJIp last year for the Ol'ganiser 
they sent round to visit the different associations. In this way I think the Agricultural 
Department will be able to get through these Associations more abiding and co-ordinate 
work. .'1'he Goverurneqt of Bomb~y has always been.11beral in the' cause of Agricultlire and. 
I trus.t If. the Departme~t of Aw~culture could devl.se means of further extending their 
~rgalJlsatl~n through sllch aSSOCIatIOns, Government, It is hoped, will not gl'udge a fnrther 
hberal pohcy ~ow~rds that D~partment: .1 venture to suggest, by way of" a beginning, 
small ,g~ants-lU-ald to deservmg ASSOCIatIOns for some definite schemes, subjp.ct to the 
superVlslOn of the Officers of the Department as outlined above. 

. ?6. I have .on,ly to. add thmt experience ~ho'ws thilt th~ 'best method to keep up the 
mte! est of ASSOCIatIOns IS to send round occaslo~ally Orgamsers , and as suggested iby me in 
anoth~r place, the Department would be help\ng thE) assoexatIOns a great deal if a few 
Orgamscrs 01' Instructors were entertained to work in conjunction with Associations • 

• 
, B. S. KA.'M A.T. 
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INDUSTRIES SUBSIDIARY TO AGRICULTURE 

I am not in a position to state authoritatively any definite s h 
so far as our presidency is concerned j however, I shall try to fo c e'i~ On the subject, 
about it. Agriculture itself is described as an industry and the p r~u, a i my own ideas 
India is concerned. Land, labour and capital are tl).e principal re r~n~tlpa fon,e, so far as 

" b' d 'A . It'd qUlsl es 0 It Cl' t' consldel'atlODs can never e 19nore. grlCU ure IS ependent eithe th' Ima. IC 

water or on the artificial supply of, ,water by mean"s of wells and cana~s 0'; e na~u~a.l ~ain 
The crops are then called dry land crops or garden crops. The dry 1 d . e" by ImgatlOn. 
extensive agriculture and the garden crops come under intensiv:

n 
cr,ops come under 

depbuding on rain, have more of all! element of uncertainty than those at1rl~1tnre. Crops, 
a!'tificial supply of water. Rotation is commoll' to both the Cro s M:~ epend on an 
profita~ly be us~d for th~ int~~sive awicultur? Dry farminl ';'oulda:uret can more 
dependlDg on"ram. The mtenslve agrICulture IS for the capitalist a d ~p Y to crops 
generally the poor ryot's crops. Where there is a supply of water the

D 
,ry l~ro'ps are 

keep himself, his family and his servants-engaged all the year round' and hi~r~ull ur~st c~n 
not ,be unemployed for a greater part of the year.(l)* ' U oc sWill 

. . kThfus, ~is landt'hl.aboulrf atndh~apii~l ~relfcontstant1YJ ebn gage d. and he has li~~le leisure to 
thID 0 gomg ou Imse, 0 Ire IPl:se OU as a a ourer 10 large cities 0 t k 
his bullocks and carts there, II e will have little need to think of subsidia:y : d ~,,:ay 
merely to better employ his land, laboq.r and capital. n us rleB 

Here I have assumed that the agriculturist OWDS- enouO'h land for his ord' 
Purposes to maintain his family on his OWn nolding, or, to use Mr. KeatinO'e's expreslD.ary 

" . hId' "If thO k f ' I ' " SlOn, he has an economIC 0 mg. we In ~ 0 an agrlCu turlst, who is a large land-holder 
with sufficient capital, with facilities of watering his crops, and who has pasture lalld he 
can devote his attention to rearing cattle, sheep, goats and buffaloes. ' 

, Actual instances of such an agricultUl'ist are not wanting. The ra.isioO' of the stock 
sheep, goats, and buffaloes supply him with milk, butter, and manUre ana"he is foll{Jwin~ 
industries subsidiary to agrimlltnre, This he does out of necessity J and not necessarily 
with an i~ea of following subsidiary industries. 

Agriculturists, with small holdings, and raising dry land crops and occupyinO' the strip 
of t4e country with uncertain" rainfall, are not able to employ their land, labour "and cattle 
all the year rouna. ,Tiley are not able-to arrange their crops so as to avoid this. It is 
these persons that tl'y to find out some industries subsidiary to agriculture. 

When they are free, they go to the large centres of industry and work as labourers either 
in the Factories or in the Government. Departments, such as the Irrigation, the Public 
~orks, the Railways, and the Do(;:ks. They seek labour on the farms of the large land
holders with garden crops or in other industries of private persons, or they take their 
bullocks and cal'ts to large cities to earn a ~iving. The demand for labour outside agriculture 
has even caused anxiety in the Agricllltural Industry, and the necessity for industries, 
subsidiary to agriculture, is not so great as ~t would have been in the absence of the present 
demand for labour. ' 

T:qe whole village life has been changed under present 6ircumstances. Th~ vilIa$'e is 
no longer an isolated unit, supplying its own wants, as it was ~Q the days of the ol~ vIllage 
community, when thel'e were the cultivators and the Bulutdars. The Bulutdlirs In tho~e 
days were entitled to perquisites from: every villager and were bOllnd to render certaID 
services to the villagers. , Thus the carpenter, the blacksmith, the shoe-maker, the MaMr, 
the Mang, the potter, the Ql:trber, the washer man) the' Joshi, the Bhat, the MuUana we~e 
servapts' useful to the community or the Government and were remunerated for their 
services by some interests in land created or conferred by the state. 

They thus represented agricuHure and some other calling, which was a subsidiary 
industry to them. . 

Outside t.bese Bulutdars, who are not yet all extinct, we find .c~rtai? classes. of Com
munities owning lands ana followinO' their own occupation as a snbsldlary mdustrY.ln several 
villages. <:> ,,' 

The Census report sho'ws that there are others such as lawyers, mOD~Yd-lentders't tl'athde~s 
, b 'd' s ry 0 elf and Government servants, who look to agricultura as a su Sl lary ~~ 11 th . 't I 

profession, Mr. KeatinO'e has a good word fur this class, when they com IDe ell' capl: 
and intelligence to impr~ve'agriculture but has a hard word, where they hbecbomo mtre ren, -
co~lectors without caring to improve th~ land. I am not con~ern.e"d wit t ese c asses In 

thIS paper, as theil', case is just the couverse of what I am consldermg. 
Th '. -' . f th Bulutdars anJ others as 

.' .6 q~estI~n, arIses, can we look to the callings 0 e, is the rinei al 
mdustrles subSidIary to a~riculture? In cases where agrICu~tur~ Pb P 

t · d' 0 ,. d strles m a sense ecoma 
occup~ Ion an o~hers are merely !Supplementary to it, these 1n u 
,SubSIdIary to agr\(lulture. 

'It l!'or references please see Appendi~ , 
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These callings do Dot re9uir.e al!Y hel~t~~fu:~:o:~~c: scheme of 'the Governme~t for 
industries. Some of these .wIll receIve ~ ~herefore be pursued further here .. * , 
lDanua] tl'aining. 'rhe subJect need no , ld b' ested to this class of small holders~ 

What other subsidiary industries then cou t e SUyg~hem all the year round? 1£ I use 
d h land does no occup b f thO gs hut 'f who have some leisure an w ose r I can suggest anum er 0 m, I 

the word industry in the .sense of ,occtupa
t 
IO~'se many difficulties arise in my way. 

I use t e wor IDI.; . k'U d 1 bour makes some peop e e Ieve at h d ' tstry lD a rather s I'lC se , I h r th 

Just as tho r creased d~~and fo: :~o~s for :he agriculturists, I believe that the .rise 
there is no necessity for. subs~lary occ P d cattle will make certain ~econdary oc(mpat~ons 
in prices o~ the necessar~es l~f l~!: ~~:: ::re not so before. 
remuneratne to the agrlcu urI , 1 kilIed ]aboul'et' (agriculturist) earns 

I am not unmindful ~f the fact that ~~e:!S o~~u u~:ioDs than from ordinary labour! he' 
as much as or perhaps a .httle more from f '1h1s is the cruX of the whole questIon; 
will not ·engage himself in thii~ o;c~pa ;o'~~iturist willlettve his home and seek, remuner
but this assumes that every we - ~ ~~ a r~od fo1' which he can go out, be short. This 
ative la~our. elsewhere, even :h~u~ll]a:d~clde; can best employ his leisure in eD?banki~g 
assumptIOn IS not co~recth dd <m d h's fields by tending extra cattle and gettlDg mIlk 
his lands and in put~n\ e .ges r~:t~ an~ sheep; by keeping poultry, hares,. pig~, pigeons, 
and butter for sale,. h eeplDg ! I He can even have a small patc'll of hIS land covered 
a~d othe,r birds, whlC * ~o~i;he haa:'a few trees suitable for lac in his hedges or fields, 
WIth tap;ca ~1::~~(~al~sO Kusumb, etc., he can take to artificial lac c~ltivatio~ (3)*. ,Ithe 
such as o~, , ~ la e ~r at soine distance from it, he can even grow' Shmgadas (4).* 
bas a tan\~n hIS :iU'bfe Mushroom,,(5)* are sold and, if he can be taught the artificial 
Inls,omt~ VI agdc~£ thlere be a market for it h~ may be expected to make money out of it. \ 
cu tlva Ion an 1 . ' d hIt k b k t 1 He mi ht make fibre and ropes out of Ghayapat an ot er 1> an I'!, or eve~ ma e. as e ~ ani 

d g t" I f suitable 0'1'8SSrS bamboo and cane. ,Several agrIculturIsts take to 
sun ~y ar IC ~Scl~th in some parts of the Presidency. In all these subsidiary occupations, 
wheavlD~ Id'~ug f the masses and caste co~siderations are an important factor. Catching 
t e preJu lCes 0 . • f I d f dd f th £ t" 1 fish and making ?ets, coUectin~ .honey,. bringing ue_ an 0 er, rom \ e ore!! IOr sa eJ 

also occupy the tIme of these agrICulturIsts. , 
The planting of trees for fuel and fruit ro~ght usefully 'occupy ~hese p~rsons. The 

planting of mangoes is not unpopular. Even ;ErlCulture(6)* can be trIed by these people 
in their spare moments. . . _, 

The whole question of subsidiary inaust~ies is' one of ti.me, place and ClTcumstances and 
the special faCilities of .each locality. There IS no data, avaIlable at present, so as to enable 
me to recommend a particular item for a particular locality. That work has yet to be 
done and the labours of the Deccan Agricultural Association havo only been useful to draw 
the a'ttention of the public to a discussion of the subject. -

Anyone referring to the Indil}n .Agriru1tur~l Jonrnal and Mr. Keatinge's Book, 
"Rural Econ~my of the Bombay Deccan," will find that the ideas~ that I have collected 
together into this paper, arr. scattered here and there in those books. 

An ·organised systematic effort in this direction on a. large scale and over a large area 
still remains to be made, uut I\am happy to note, that under present circumstances, with the 
will, the means, the .instruction, the help, and even money, necessary for carrying out this 
work, will not be wanting. The experiments of the Agricultural Departments, Provincial 
and Imperial, supply sufficient information on some of the points, and the Department is in 
a co~dition to recommend some of the things in suitable localities, and, the co-operation of 
th~ Department in the en,couragement and spread of the subsidiary industries is sure to 
carry this matter forward and place it on a sound practical basis. 

Some of the papers to be presented to the conference will be found to throw light- on 
some of the subjects that I have touched upon. , ' 

It 'may be well for an Agricultural Association to concentrate -its attention on some 
special matters. But where a Department 'bas its jurisdiction extending over a; Presidency, 
it may not be wrong to rec!uest it to look to all the part~ under its jurisdiction and to 
recomme,nd to eac~, ~hat ~s s~itable there. If this view is correct, it may be possible for 
the Department WIth Its DIstrIct staff to carry out operatlOns on a large scale recommending 
subsidiary industries. ' 

This subject does seem to have been discussetl in all its bearings in previous Conferenbes. 
It ~s not ~oo mnch. for a ~e~ber of Deccan Agricultural ~ssociation tl? request the Department 
to do thIS, when ItS pohcy IS to help and encourage AgrIcnltural Associations in every way 
and all the District Officers are .expecte~ to be in close touch with. the Associations ~nd t~ 
help them. The Department WIll be domg what the Deccan AgrIcultural Association could 

, not dQ fOI' want of a district staff to spread subsidiary industries among the Agriculturists 
to.whorn they are a necessity. 

Cerl'~ain other aspects. in con~ection vyith the sub,sidia;y industrieli\ must be noticed 
now. . ~ho Department IS sangume to create an economIC l'evolution in the industry 
of agrIculture. When that consummation, devoutly to be wished for comes ~bout the , , , 

• l!'or rtferenccs p!eaS6 ree Appendix 
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a riculturists will have more ,leisnre, to follow subs~diary industries. Eve 
x!achinery is a rival to han~ vIllage mdustry. For mstance, iron baskets : at preBe~t. 
bamboo baskets, and iron wires and ropes supercede ropes to a certain degree. ompete wIth 

The extension of ~~rigation in, t~e p~esiden~y. now under constrllctio~ or conte ' 
will affect the question of the SubSIdIary mdustrles to a certain degree. mplahon, 

Defore a new crop or industry is recommended to the agriculturist th 
assured that thore will be a. market for their produce. s, ey must be 

There are difficulties' for each, occupation recommended. Cattle breedi d d ' 
farming (10)* will be limited to the supply of fodder and demand for the pr ag 

an I :i?, 
branch the diffioulty is not of demand but of supply, and probably of foddoe uoe'd n 't lIS 

h k th ' b . . r an capl a Prices are high enoug to ma e IS. usmess remuneratIve. • 

Pig bl'eeding can. be
1
do

t
n
h
6 by: some certahitntcastes, anTd

h 
if c~ctus and cotton seed hulls 

ca!l be fed to these aDlma s, e plggery oug 0 pay. ere JS already a demand for these 
anImals. 

Hares, tortoises and Phigeontshwill.fetch prjlce~, and ther? would be a demand, provided 
they are sent to centres, were ere IS a popu atlon not IiItrlctly vegetarian. 

• ,Fi~h culture can ~e e~ten.ded in many parts, along the coast, and inland. This article 
of dIet IS always defiCIent In supply than there IS demand f01" It. The prices have gone 
high • 

.Goats and sheep supply wool, meat and l~ather. All have gone up in p1"ices and the 
occupation ought to pay. ll'odder limits the industry. ' 

, , 

Small ~&,ricultu1"i~ta h?lp themselves b.y taking thei1" bullocks and carts for purchasing 
small quantIties of gram, od-seed!!, salt, drIed fish, eto., and sell these at some distances. 
This can be encouraged by supplying them with capital on easy terms, This will teach 
them to sell their own produce and pllrcha!!e from others. At present the merohant shares 
II, large portion of the profit; whioh oan be made to go into the agriculturist's pocket. 
Co-operative Credit Societies can take up this subject. 

'Eri silk can only be reoommended on the system of utilising small patohes lying waste, 
as is,done in Burma. ,If good efficient spinning machines can be devised, this industry is 
boun!1 to succeed. It' is ·so simple and easy to rear worms. Knitting machines will then 
creat~ a. demand for thread. Agrioulturists can employ thei1" children and old women in 
this work, provided they have space in their huts. I would recommend this £01' au indirect 
advantage, viz,,' that the agriculturist will learn how pests on his crops grow space from 
the eggs laid by moths. Many of his false notions and prejudices will disappear. A 
demand for this a1'tic1e has to be created. Nadiad farm can supply information about costs 
of production. 

Absence of hedges do at present limit Rabi crops in some parts, as agricultu,rists 
cannot watch the orops and protect them from cattle. This would apply to an appreciable 
~rea of the Presidency. This matte1" I mention as a subsidiary in?ustry, as It c~n ~9 
Intro~uced at little cost, provided persuasion, nay, even pressure IS used and capital IS 
supplIed, whereever necessary. 

~oultry rearing (7)* is bound to, be a remune1"ative industry. ~gricultur!sts ~now the 
practIces for economic rearing • .and scientifio instructions can be Imparted lD thIS branch 
s?oner th?-n in other' matters. '1'he difficulty of the agricul~u1"ists is want of spa.::e and at 
tImes ,capItal, and, want of the knowledge/of scientific and samtary rll!es to prevent deaths 
and diseases. The demand and prices are sure to leave a gpod margm of profit, 

, Shingada and Tapiooa cultivation can be e~ended. The latte1", t~ough not as a field 
crop, can be encouraged in odd bits of lands DOW lying useless, TapIOca roots o~ chaff fre 
found by me to be a good food for poultry It may be'tried for pigs and cattle, If not 01" 
men. At the present prices of grain I believe the p'oorer classes will purchase t~le roots, 
't fl ' Sh' d d TapIoca can 
1 s Our and even arrow root made out of it The flour of both lDga a an, d b 
be used in the, ?~ys of fasting by Hind·us. The dem~nd for it ca~ be IDcrease Y 
adequate advertlSIDg and pushing of the articles to the notIoe of the pubhc. 

F dd ' , d d brought to the 
, 0 er crops lIke Malilotus Alba should be experlmente on an t ' tance 

nhtlc
ld 

of the ,agriculturists, if found to 'be successful. In all th?seltm~t ters w~:I~ould 
8 ~u ,be taken frOID volunteer!! and amateurs and from well-off agrlcu .~~~~:'to thei1" poor 
no, mlud the loss of some money and time to demonstrate these milo 
neIghbours. 

Th k' d £ it .and vegetables by 
, e, now~edge of the preservation of their crops an :~ J k fruit cake) Sukeli 

{f~cdlturlsts Will be an useful industry. Mango juice, Phanas poh ( a~ bles slIch a: tomato 
wille d~l~nta~ns), pried figs (8)*, preserved peas, Mush1"ooms, an~;)e:ro; these crops ought 
to b: t t t e gams of the agriculturist. Tinning and canmn g

l The growing of pine. 
1 aug t and encouraged. These can be done on '" small sca e. f markets. 

~PP es cal! be made more profitable in this way, even in parts away rom -

A 137-25ap • For references please see Appendix 
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The tastes and wants of city life must be made known in the interior 'and the 
.agriculturists taught and helped to take advantage of the same. Even now the crust of 
-custom is too thick. 

I am not a believer in the "let alone" policy. We can make our large and. sm.aU 
land-holders make some profit by artificial cultivation of lac, on the present ~nown'~CIentdic 
lines. I believe that these subsidiary industries must be pushed, so tha.!i agrIculturrsts may 
take better advantage of the co-operative movement. 

The difficulties in planting trees can be got over, as Governm~nt is prepared to give 
land to those agriculturists, who are prepared to plant trees for theIr own profit. 

If the small land-holder can be made to stay longer o~ ~is land by some. of these 
occupations. better economic results may be ,expected. The mdirect advantages from those 
subsidiary industries cannot be ignored. A new spirit of enquiry and industry will be 
fostered. 

I will instance it by the artificial c ultura of Mushrooms. The theory of fungus growth 
will be observed by the agriculturists, and they will believe in and learn about many a. 
fungus disease of crops better than if mycology pure and simple is sought to be taught to 
them. 

I have so far restricted my remarks to my personal observation, experiments or 
reading. Persons with better acquirements and experience can surely carry the matter a. 
long way further than a. mere amateur can do. 

Anyone taking up this subject will be struck with the bulletins and ledg,ers, issued by 
Government on some of the subjects I have noted above. r suggest that a bIbliography on 
the subject of the industrie~ subsidiary to agriculture be published by the Department for 
the use of students and amateurs. No student can afford to neglect the American literature 
~n the subject. 

, , In concluding this brief and hurried paper, I thank the Director of Agriculture for 
glVlng me an op~ortuni~y for bringipg this important' subject for discussion before the 
Conference, to whIch I WIsh a. great success in the interests of the agriculturists. 

T. R. KOTWA'L, 
Sub-;rudge, Ha.veli. 
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(I) G61teral.-Commerce and Co-operation: Vol. I, No. 26. 
. Russian Industries subsidiary to agriculture. 

Shetki and Shetkari i Vol. III. Nos. 10, 11 12 
The Poona Agricultllral College Magazine;' V oi. IV No 4 
The Industrial Conference Report 1912. ,. • 
Australian Bulletins. 

(I) Tapioca.-Agricultural Ledgers: Nos. 4, 15, and 10 of 1897 1900 a.nd lOOt 
American Farmers' Bulletin: No. 167 of 1903.' , '. 
Shetki and Shetkari: Vol. IV, No.2. 

(3) Lac.-Industrial Conference Report 1911, Bulletin, No. 28 of 1912 PUBa 
Shetki and Shetkari: Vol. IV, No.1. ' • 

(') 8.lingada,.-Agricultural Journal of India: Vol. IV. 
Shetki and Shetkari: Vol. III, No.7. 
Poona Agricultural College Magazine: Vol. IV, Nos. 1 and 3. 

(') Edible MU8,lroom,.-Agricultural Journal ofIndia: Vol. V, part 3. 
American Farmers' Bulletin: Nos. E3, 79, 204., 233, 342. 
U. S. A •. Department ,0£ A.gr~culture, Bureau of plant industry. 

BulletIn No. 85. 'PrInCIples of Mushroom growing and 
spawn making, by B. M. Duggar." 

(6) IMculture.-Bulletin, No. 29 of 1912, Pusa. 
(7) Poultry rearing.:.....BuIletin, No. 2.2, of the Government of Eastern Bengal and 

Assam. 
(8) Dr!lfng flgB.-Edward Wickson's-The California fruits and how to grow them. 
(9) Ca""ing.-.American Farmers' Bulletin, No. 359. 

{10) Dair,/arming.-Bulletin No. 31 of 1908 • 
. Book on tpe,subject by Majors D. J. Meagher and R. E. Vaughan. 
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;< A (KADBI) FODDER CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY/I 

Rough notes on a Fodder Co -operative Society (~rivate) to be run by villagers 
themselves. 

Entrance fee Re. 1. Shares Rs. 10 either in cash or in kind. Deposits of Kirbi to be 
received only from the ryots who have raised kirbi. 

1. 1£ ryots agree to'hand over surplus fodder to the society for safe storage and sale 
at favourable prices a society should be formed with a managing committee duly elected of 
not less than 5 persons who will arrange to-

(1) store in the best manner possible good fodder rejecting bad or grubby fodder; 

(2) give receipts to ryots of amonnt of fodder received in weight; 

(3) keep record with note 'of market price at time of deposit, watch market, sell 
wben"prices have nearly reached the limit; 

(4) pay money to depositor after deducting an amount of pay at least 6 per cent. 
to any cash cultivator and to pay working expenses. 

(1) The -best method of procedure will be to get an open plot in Gaothan from the 
Collector for temporary use each year; rent free concession will be given at any rate for 
first few years: a fence of babnl thorns to keep out cattle to be erected: stacks to be 
thatched or mud plastered. Rakhawaldars, at least 4, to bc appointed on Rs. 3 per mensem 
.to watch in the night time and iE the society can afford it one or two special police in 
places like the Walwa taluka where rick-bnrning is common. All apparatus watlted is a 
spring balance to weigh npto 50 lbs. 01' 100 Ibs. and 3 books. 

Circular dial balance tb weigh npto 

100 lhs. . .• Rs. 11 8 0 

200 lbs. " 12 8 0 
501bs. oblong ,,2 12 0 

(2) To compare profits made, toe market price at time 'of deposit should be entered. 
A receipt should be given to the depositor of weight in lbs. deposited, signed by the 
secretary and one member and a counterfoil kept. This will be t.he first book. The second 
book will be the khata l>ook in wbiilh each man's deposit (dated) will be shown and value, 
and sale proceeds credited after sale and paid over (his receipt to be taken on the khata) 
llrter deductions about 10 per cent. Reference to be made to page of day book. 

The third book, the day book, to show tbe amounts received in fodder referring to each 
khata on one side and amounts received by sale of fodder on the other, also referring to 
khata, and date of the payment of such sums to depositor to be noted when paid. 
It is not desirable to have au accurate system of accounts at present. This will suffice, as 
the Collector ..vlshes to establish private societies at first. 

(3) Tbe society is supposed to watch the market find the season and as soon as it appears 
that the price will not rise much higher, to sell to suitable merchants in suitable places. 
Example, month of :MIlY : prices high as usual, sell. :Month of :May prices exceedingly high, 
hold and watch early rains as if rams are late fodrler being now in a bighly strung condition 
will rise higher still. The higher the price of fodder just before the raiDS the more sensitive 
it is to a rlse on any suspicion of scanty rains as the hIgh price shows there is no surplus 
left, while it is not likely to drop snddenly even If rains begin well as new grass takes quite 
6 weeks to grow and there is no surplus fodder to be sold off. Not;bing is lost by waiting. 
But if prices are Dot excessively high before the rains, It means there is a good supply of 
fodder in store over the district and a lack of ram will uot send prices up very high while 
good rain will lower considerably, because there being so much fodder about everyone will 
want to sell off his surplns and the price will go down. 

But it is not advisable to wait until the prices have reached the limit (1) because no one 
knows what the limit will be; (2) it is better to oe content with a good profit than to wait 
and probably find a fall in prices. 

.... (4) It may be that some persoDs have taken Rs. 10 share (which will be very usefnl 
in paying the Rakhawaldars); they should get quite 6 per. cent. whlCh will ~e a first charge 
on the profits of sale. The dppositor must pay up a certam percentage of hIS sale proceeds 
to assist in a reserve fund which will be banked in the savings bank, to pay the Rakhawaldars 
or police or both and to provide an insurance against fire. 

Fodder deposited at Rs. 10 per 1,000 should sell at Rs. 15 per 1,000 in a good year; at 
Rs.20 to 110 per l,COO in a bad year It sbould be quite easy to. take upto 15 per cent. on 
the original deposit or Rs. 1 ~ out of which 6 per cent. can be paJd on any shares at close 
of the year and the remaining 9 per cent. for expenses and reserve fund. If a man desires 

"that his deposit of kirbi should not be sold fo1' two years he must pay two years' charges. 
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Thus a. man puts in 1,000 lbs. and it is sold for Us. 15. Market prioe Rs 10 t f r 
deposit . He most pay Rs. 1-8-0 out of his Rs. 15 and will get net Rs. 13.8-0 Tah' lwe 0 

• • d' 'II b "0 t fl· h' h 'I • IS on a six months hoI lDg WI e I per cen. pro, U; yv, \0 IS amp e, If it is ca.loulated that 
this will not pay expenses; 20 per cent. of hIS original deposlfi should be taken 1 th' 
case he pays Rs. 2 and he gets Rs. 13 for stoff deposited at Rs. 10 or 30 per c~nt,.u rofi: 
ill 6 mOlltA, 60 per cent.. P 

Note.-The primary object of the society is to enable the ryot to make a good profit 
• I on his kirbl. 

2. The secondary object ~s t.o in~uce t~e ryot by mean~ of this profit to lay down Wore 
jowliri, (2) to have a. store of klrbI avaIla.ble In case of scarcIty or kept as the ryot 'Wishes. 

A ryot will not retain kirbi long in his own keeping on account of fear of fire or theft 
specially the former. He sells as soo~ as he can and he, makes little profit and so he 
prefers to put gronndnut a.nd other payIng yet very exhaustmg crops on his land which are 
non-fodder crops. 

It. is not intended to encourage speculative dea.lings in kirbi and no one is allowed to 
lJu11..;rbi to put in deposit as he would be obtaiuiug the very profit that we wish the ryot 
himself to obtain. 

N. B.-The' SaMra district shows a drop in jowari from 5 lakhs to 4 lakhs acres in the 
past 6 years aud increase of groundnut from 28,000 to 92,000 acres. 

" 137-26ap . ' 

L. J. MOUNTFORD, 
Collector, Poonn. 
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IONS AND THE DESIRABILITY OF 
URAL ASSOCIAT J." ' 

VILLAGE AGRICULT THEIR INCREASE. 

. It ral I am quite conscious that I call 
Nth in'" tJluch expe~ience in ma~ter\ag:~~usci~nc~.' But still, I wish to place before 
~ £:11 '~st,ice to any subject ~e]lltlng, 0 m lecturing tours., Like any <?ther layman, 

~~:e;onfereDc! what struck to my mlDd durlD~asa~t naturally cares more for hIS crops than 
I h d t much difficulty in seeing that the Pd t in aO'riculture tq understand that the chief 
fo/ hfI~sophy. And indeed it 1"fq?ircs noh: ~~'ority"of people, agric!11tu~e. Bu~ the one 

PDS of livelihood in our country IS~ fOIl' t thalt comes fresh to my mmd IS that, Just as in 
mea I' , d aO'l'lCU ture 'th ' 't ' d.' Helism between 1"e IglOn aU ~, r 'on remain whIle e SpIrl IS gone an awaIts 
~::y cases the extel:nal f01"~s of,aDcl~nt r~:I~ieu on in the villages in the time:honoured 
to be l'e-infused, sgrlcultu,l'e ,I~ stll,l be;:!ents which our forefathers used at a tIme when 
method and with the primItIve ]mp h ttl e are at present. In the same way as lelrned 
conditions were total~y, different. from r a d

1 i~ towns in nO way affect the village people 
philosophical and 1"ehglol~s ,l~ctures ge d::~nstrations held in towns have not gone far in 
far off, agricultural exhibItIons an h' ode of cultivation. Even lectures by educated 
persuading the rustic farmer to chan!e IS srrations are practically of no avail, since the 
men who have att,ended the town :m~nten to them with any interest. The one important 
illiterate villager ~s not ~et rrePf~e~ 0 ~~ion amonO' the cultivators seems to be establish. 
method of spreadlOg agrl1u tura, ~? orm These ass~ciations giving, as they. do, first-hand. 
ment of rural sgricultura aSS?Cl~ l~ns. eal to them more readily than any other means. Th~ 
information ,to the pe~plei are l~e ~t~:~~ely used in the demonstrations' of such associations 
mod~rn agrlcultur

h
al

f
lmp emen :e~tive sermons to the cultivator than any other lecture. 

are lIkely to preac ar more e , 
This view of the matter is confirme~ by the following facts. In Kurt,koti, my ~wn 

, 1 'd' 'd 1 ttempts were bemg made by some educated gentlemen from tIme 
natl,ve PtBCe, 10 ~VI ~~ :he vil1~gers to take advantage of the modern improvements in 
to t!melt 0 pre~alt ~Ee ryots were not convinced of any necessity for doing so, until, in 
agrlcu ure, ,DU bI' h d th 'h • f "t 'd N b last an agricultr;ral association was est a IS e ere m onour 0 a VISI pal 
to °t~eemvirl:ge by Dr, Harold ~, ,Mann, Prin~ipal of ~he A~ricu1tural Co~lege, Poona. The 
work done through this aSSOCIatIOn has mamfested ltself 10 really tanglbl~ results. ThUll 
the wheat-thresher the stone-roller the chaff-cutter and the BTa and' eTa ploughs have 
-found ready accept~nce at the ha;ds of th~ villagers. The cost, of threshi!lg with the 
wheat-thresher has been found to be seven tImes less than that WIth the ordmary means. 
In the case of the stone-roller also, the cost is said to be about six times less. Besi,des 
unnecessarv cost the thresher and the roller have been found to save the ryot much tIme 
as well as the t:ouble of being forced to borrow bullocks from others during the busy 
period of threshing. Comparatively speaking b~tter 'wo~k is turned out by these ~wo 
implemen~s. 'rhe use of the chaff-cutter for cuttmg Kadhl saves much trouble and tune 
besides checking wastage. VY-ith the ordinary scythe Kadbi could be cut only into large 
pieces, and a good deal was wasted unconsumed by the cattle. The villagers have also 
been made to realise the usefulness of the liTa and CTa ploughs. The thoroughness of the 
work, the turning over of the soil, the saving of labour, the deep ploughing of the soil an~ 
its consequent aeration and exposure to the sun effected by the new ploughs are "Very much 
appreciated. Thus by the demonstrations of the association, the cultivator~ have been 
convinced of these advantages of the implements. Besides introducing new implements, 
the association has pursuaded people to reserve the whole of the village manure for their 
?w~ use instead of sel!ing it to other villagers as was hitherto being done. It was through 
Its ~utlu~nc~ that a umform rate?f wages for picking cotton was fixed and the practice of 
paYlDg In kInd was done away wlth. The association has supplied good seeds to cultivators 
at che,ap rates. The ,last but by no, means the least. work done by the association, was to 
prevail upon tbe c~Itlv,ators to ,readIly respond to the can of the Agricultural Department 
and place at theIr dlsposal two hundred acres 'of land growing Cambodia. cotton for 
t~e purpose ,of, collecting the best seeds. This part of the association's work met with the 
hIgh appreCIatIOn of Mr. W. W. Smart, Director of Agriculture who visited the village 
-expressly to see the work done. I. 

1 . Such prog~e~s in useful di~ection can be possible only by ·creating among the village 
cu t;vators ,a t~Pl1'lt 0i-co-operatIOn, and this in its turn seems to be possible only through 
rura as~oc~ Ions. own. associations have, of couree. advantages of their own but the 
~h~~dr~~~:~~l;f f~n~oafh~cl~:ur;I me~hods i~ ~he vi~lages, which far out-number the towns, 
the confidence of villa er S? rura, assoClatIO,ns, 10, as much as these can bettel:' secure 
in agricultural matter: se:~s i lOce ~w1o~ to varIOUS clr~umstances, root and branch r~fo,rIll 
-state of affairs can be changed ~po~~Ieb~ our country In the very near future, the eXlshng 

, among the villa ers or e e .ter only by gradually creating a body of faith 
about such a cha~ e :he ~~gard~ the agrlCultura~ i.mprovements. As factors in bringing 
nity to facilitate t~eir workr~~:~ of ru~al bssoclatlOns an~ the giving them every opportu .. 
thoughts before the con£er;nce. 0 me 0 e very effectIve and 1 have hence placed tny 

Kurtkoti. 

MAItABHAGAW AT •• 
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APPENDIX VIle 

HESOLUTIONS OF SUB-COMMITTE~S. 

I.-Sub-Committee on Irialt organiaation of .Agf'iC14lture and it, tJ?plication (0 
Bombay Presidency. • 

Recommendationl.-

1, The Government will be pleased to enact a law empowering the District Local 
Boards to raise at their option, an agricultural rate of 1 pie per rnpee on the Land Revenue 
every year, or, as an alternative, a rate of one anna in the rupee on the Land Revenue not 
more than once in twelve years. ' 

In the latter case the capital sum collected should be invested in Co-operative Societies 
approved by the Registrar j and the interest derived be used annually. 

• 2. That Government under the same Act should contribute annually a sum equal to 
the income raised by a District Local Board by either of the two means indicated above. 

S. ~hat under the same Act the joint fund so raised be handed over to an Agricultural 
Committee constituted as follows ;-

One member to be elected by each Tltluka Local Board from its members, n number 
equal to the total of the representatives of the M.lukas to be elected by the District Local 
Board from its members, aud the same number to be nominated by the Collector from 
persons specially interested in agriculture. 

4. That the Agricultural Committee so formed should expend the joint fund on schemes 
approved by the .l\gricultural Department, but otherwise should possess exclusive control 
of the funds. 

5. That nfter 10 districts out of the 19 in the Presidency proper, have formed 
Agricultural Committees, a Council of Agriculture for .the Presidency shonld be established 
on the Irish model. 

w. W: SMART, I.C.S. (Ohairman). 
V. K. JOGLEKAR, 

S. K. RODDA. 

G. V. JOGLEKAR. 

B. S. KAHAT. 

M. B. MARATHI!:. 

P. M. BILDlKAR. 

P. K. BIVALKAR. 

D. N. DESAI. 
P. N. PANDIT. 

Y.,N. PALSlKAR, 

II.-Sflb-Commiltee 011 tke I!lstem 01 Egyptian Cotton M"rketl. 

Recommendation •• -

l' Th t Government be asked to nomimate pe~i!ons selected as reprei!entin~ parely 
agric;ltl1rA.l~ as distinct from trading interest, to give evidence before the CommisSion on 
weights and measures. 

2. That Government be asked to emp:)wer Mun~cipalities and District Local Boards 
t establish cotton markets and markets for other. agricultural prod lice such as gol, on. 
c~mmerciallines, similar to those established lately In Egy;~. 

W. W. SKU'l, I.C.S. (CAair.an). 
V. K. JOGLEK.lB. 

S. K. RODDA. 

M. B. MUATHX. 

P. M. BILDlIn, 

Y. N. PALSIKAR. 
D. N. DEs.u. 
G. V. J OGL1:XAR. 
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, c . ,ncration ~tt Agriculture. 

d 1 tpment of 0 o. 
IlI._Su'6.0omtllitlee on tAe eve 0 • 

llecommenaatiolZ8.- . dit movement sho~ld be exter.ded ~n the 
, . h t the co-operatIve cre. d EupervislOD should be avaIlable. 
1 It is desIrable tad te expert advIce an 

b fit' of agriculture and that a equa h' pply of all forms of concentrated 
ene s b lied to t e su , 

.. ·C _ perative methods Rhould ~ ap
aP by the agricultunsts • 

.:i. 0 o. h they are requIre d d f d . manures in distrIcts were I' d t the supply of see an 00 grams, 
d Perly be app Ie o. . 

3 Co_operative metho s can pr~ n as to the cultivators. . 
and win prove beneficial to the sowkars as we . h d 'th'n reach of large cities, where the 

C tl've dairies should be estabhs e t)V1 .leameries may in certain localities 4 a-opera . d Co-opera lve cr 
dema~d is assured a~d the prIce stea y~ 
prove valuable substitutes. d be invited to the spread of the co-?pel'ative. 

5 The help of the educated classes shD~ ., I Agricultural and Co-operatIve Con-
dit'movement and should be secured by, IVI~lOn:b t other sorts of co·operation are not 

ere , h ld be 'exercised III seemg a 
ferences; but ,cahubton sOlI grounded assurance of profit. ' 
undertaken WIt ou a we 

Repoff.-

R. B. EWBANK, I,O,S. (Cltairf!Zan), 
VENKATEI$H SHRINIVAS NA1K. 
CUIMANLAL HAllDERAM. 

S. N. KESUWAIN. 
GOPALRAO L. MIItIKAR. 
]3BAGWANT BALKRISHNA VAWYA. 

V. H. GONEHALLI. 

J. A. SALDANHA. 
M. R. TARKUNDE • 
.MOTILA~ CHUNILAL. 

1 P.-S''Uo-Ccmmitta on tAe Mille Supply of Indian citie8. 

The Committee are in substantial agreement with the paper submitted by Dt·. H .. H.~ 
Mann, and would make the following suggestions with regard to the matters raIsed 
therein :-

Tho Committee are of opinion that the quality of the milch ca.,ttle is deteriorating so 
far as milk production is concerned. It has been suggested that thIs may be due to (1) the 
fact that the best animals are drawn to the cities and are killed as soon as they become ?ry 
(2) the fact that famines in the breeding areas have destroyed much of the best breedmg 
stock. There is, in their opinion, a reasonable prospect of it being a. paying business to 
buy dry cattle (buffaloes) from Bombay and other cities, if this is done on a large scale, but 
this can only deal with the -question to a very small extent. 

'But the essential point" in the Committee's opinion, is to remove the cattle from ~he 
cities and keep them outside under suitable conditions, and for this purpose to orgamse, 
either by individuals, compa,nies, associations, or co-operative organisations, the establishment 
of milk farms. Exactly how best this can be brought about, the Committee are not 
altogether ready to state, and the first thing which is required is to obtain an "(:cpeft to 
in,-e8t1gate with regard to eaek of the hig citiea, the best places for the establishment of such 
milk farms, and the best ,method of organising them whethel' by co-operative or capitalist 
agE'ncy. But tho ~o,mmlttee are absolutely agreed that it is vital to re-organise the who!e 
supply of m~lk to Cl~lesl as the present keeping of cattle inside the larger towns results In 
the production of mIlk of low quality at a high cost. , 

But whi!e th~ method of supply at present is largely responsible for the high. price of 
very poor ~lllk, It must pe recognised that unless a radical improvement -in the cattle 
themselves IS ~adet the mdust~y will not be on a. sound foundation. Milch 'cattle ~and 
'buffaloes must, m short~ be obtamed which give much more milk per head than is the case 
at present. The CommIttee would suggest the following methods for obtaining this :_ 

(1) The establishment of herd books for the •• 1 'lk' b d 'ther by 
Associations or by Go~ernment through th PArm~lpalt Inll nlDg t reets; el 

(2) T . e grlCu ura epar men .' , 
he mamtenance of good bulls of each breed at IDI'lk d' t s 

(3)' pro uClDg cen re • 
The co-operatIOn of the hereditary Chiefs, Sardltl'S Inltmdars and other large lana· 
?wners and ~entlemen in In,aintaining herds of milch buffaloes and cattle in which 
IInprOvement could be contInually taking place 

(4) ~hube ~htOldt~ulg o~ shows of milch cattle and bu£fal~es in milk producing centres, with 
.~~~~ . 

(5) The collection of dat 'th 
Presidency.- a. Wl regar~ to the best breeds for each part of'- the Bombay 
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The production of milk for cities by companies keeping their stock iu health d 
suitable conditions {with abunda~lCe of water and, cheap,food) away, from the towns lU!St~e 
considered as exp';lrlmental and hab~e not to pay Immediately, but IS ,so vital to the future 
health of the people that the CommIttee conSIder that Government mIght in the be~l' , 

, h " I d ' 0 nnmg. mve substantial assIstance to sue compames In money, an , or other methods if the 
b- 'G t··· Th' G t· , sa wouICl submit to over?men lI~sp.ec.lOn. IS overumen asslstl.nCe should als!) he 
forthcoming f?r cO-0I;>eratlve aSsoclatlOn of gowalru, who would produce good milk and )Vork 
under similar lDspectlOn. 

The consideration of t?e question of conveyan~e of milk to the mal'a:ets iu the cities is 
very essential to the subject. ~uy eX'p9rt a.pp;:nuted. under t~e proposal in a previous 
paragraph would have to consLder this questIon, and the raliways would have to be 
approached for ~pecjal concessions in this matter. Special coucessions already exist in 
.hlurop~an countries. 

If the above suggested organisations-espeoia.lly the CO,op31'ative assooiations of 
gowala8-could be established, the Committee .consider that the time would have elme for 
the strinO'ent application of a law against the adulteration of milk. The present law is too 
clumsy t~ be applied, but it is essential that some simpler method of dealinO' with the 
matter should be early introduced. But the re-organisation of the supply on so~ewhat the 
above linas is a nocessary prelimin,ary. It might be pJssible. however, to CIJUIIJ the formation 
of such organisations of gowallJs by making and enforcing penal laws against milk 
adulteration. and at the same time holding out prospects of Government assistance as above 
suggested. If this is so, the Committee feel that the organisation and the regulation of the 
trade might go on a.t the same time. If this were done. the application of penal laws 
against adulteration would not cause a. rise in the price of pure milk or lower the profits of 
the gowalas. 

In conclusion, the Committee would insist in the exceeding importance of the whole 
subject. They feel that the securing of an adequate supply of good milk to cities in India. 
is so vital to the health of the people and the fnture of the community, that there is strong 
reason for Government being prepared to assist in the organisation of the milk supply to a. 
greater extent than would be wise in almost any other industry. 

A lS7-27ap 

HAROLD H. MANN (Chairman). 
CHHOTALAL L. AllIN. 
BHIllBHAI M. DEBAI. 
G. H. FBOST. 

E. R. HORn. 
E. H. P. JOLLY. 
G. K. KELKAR. 
P. R. MEHTA. 

JIOlIDIAY. pa~D .&'l' HI IIOVJlJUUDIC'l' CIl<'l'B.&L ...... 
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UST OF S'QB.ttCTS DISCUSSED AT 'flit MEt!lTtNG or iDE PRoVINCIAL BOARD 01' 
, AGRICULTURE HELD AT POONA IN JUNE 1920. 

1. . A .@ort report of technical results achieved up-to-date by the Agricultural Department 
to be laid before the Boatd by the Director of Agriculture. 

2. ~ro~mme of the specialists and other sections of the agricultural department for 
the elU!~mg two years to be laid before the Board by the Director of :Agriculture. 

: 3. Programme of cotton improvemlnt ,as laid before Government by the Director of 
Agriculture (see my No. 1102, dated 27th January 1920,) as a result of the report of the 
Indian Cotton Committee. 

4. The improveme~t of the manure supply in the intensively cultivated' tracts of the 
Bombay Presidency including the development of organisatiol! for advice as to manuring. 
The question of freight on manures. 

5. The question.9f organised attacks on definite plant diseases and of further investi-
gation ~nto them. ," 

6. The great prevalence of epizootic cattle diseases and the policy which should be . 
adopted in regard to them. ' 

'1. The development of agricultural propaganda and the part which (a) the co-operative 
movement, (b) agricultural association and (e) district local board~ can take in connection; 
with it. I 

8. The lines of development of eddcation in vernacular both specially in agriculture 
and general in rural areas. ' 

9. The closer co-operation between the "development" departments (agricultu;e, 
co-operation, irrigation, sanitation, education, etc.) of Government and the methods by which 
it can be secured. 

10. The possibility and utility of establishing divisional boards of agriculture to discuss 
local problems and to be conducted in the vernacular. 

11. The future organisation of the work of the Agricultural Engineer. 
12. Tlle financing of the sale of pure,and improved cotton by co-operative societies or 

otherwise. 
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PROCEEbINGS OF PROVINCIAL BOARD OF AGRICULTURE HELD I , 

IN POONA ON JUNE 9TH AND 10TH 1920. 

PRESENT: 

The Honourable Mr. G. S. Curtis, 
C.S.I.; I.C.S., Member of Council 

(President). 
K. B. Bhadrapur, Esq., Personal Assist

ant to 'the Registrar, Co-operative 
Societies, Bombay, Poona. • 

Sardar P. K. Biwalkar. 
Dr. W. Burns, D.Sc., Economic Bota

nist to Government, Bombay, 
Poona. . ~ 

I 

J. B. Knight, Esq., 1\I.Sc., Professor 
of Agriculture, Agricultural College, 
Poona. 

Rao Saheb 1\1. L. Kulkarni, Deputy 
Director of Agriculture, Southern 
Division, Dharwar. 

R. B. Maclachlan, Esq., Executive 
Engineer, Poona Irrigation District, 
Poona. 

Rao Bahadur Ambashankar U. Malji. 
A. B. Modak, Esq. The Honpurable Mr. J. C. 'Covernton, 

C. I E., M.A., Director of Public 
Instruction, Bombay, Poona. 

Bhimbhai Morarji Desai, Esq., Deputy 
Director of Agriculture, Gujarat. 

P. C. Pati!, Esq., L. Ag., Deputy 
. Director 'Of Agriculture, Central 

,Division, Poona. 

Rao Saheb Dadubhai Purshotamdas 
Desai. 

A. B. deSouza, Esq.,. Superintending 
Engineer, Deccan Irrigation Divi
sion, Poona. 

'The Honourable Raa Bahadur S. D. 
Garud, B.A. \ 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur 
K. R. Godbol~, Me. E. 

V. G. Gokhale, Esq., L. Ag.) Deputy " 
.Director of Agriculture, Konkan. 

W. F. Hudson, Esq., I. C. S., Collector 
of' Poona. . 

C. C. Inglis, Esq., B.A.I.. (Dub.), E~e
cutive Engineer, SpeClal IrrIgatlOn 
District, Poona. 

The Honourable Mr. B. S. Kamat, 
B.A. 

G. F. Keatinge, Esq., C. r. E., 1. C. S., 
Director of Agriculture, Bombay, 
l'oona. 
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. Th~ Honourable Mr. Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas, C. 1. E., M. B. E. 

Otto Rothfeld, Esq., I.C. S., Registrar, 
Co-operative Societies, Bo~bay, 
Poona. 

D. L. Sahasrabudhe, Esq., L. Ag.,B.Sc., 
Agricultural Chemist to Government, 
Bomba), Poona. 

C. S. Shirhatti, Esq. 
M. H. Sowerby, Esq., lC.V.D., Princi

pal, Bombay Veterinary College . 
G. Taylor, Esq., M.R.~ . .v.S., I.C.y.D., 

Superintendent, CIvil Vetermary 
Department, Bombay, Poona. 

C. H. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., M.A., 
Assoc.l'tI. Inst. C. E., Directot of 
Industries., Bombay. 

D. A. Thomson, Esq., C. I. E., Conser
vator of Forests, Utili..P;ation Circle. 

C. W. A. Turner, Esq., I. C. S., Col
lector of Ahmednagar. 



NOTE. 

The President welcomed the members of the Board in a short speecn, explain
ing tha~ this was the first occasion on which a Provincial BlJ3.rd of Agriculture had 
been held, and stating that he anticipated beneficial results from_ the discussions 
in which the staff of the Agticultural De~ent, members of the Revenue and 
Irrigation Departments and a number of private gentlemen interested in Agticlll
tural Development would. tak~ part. He pointed ou~ that the printed notes on 
most of the subjects under discussion had been sent to Members and said that it 
was proposed to discut'!s the subjects in serial order. 
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BOMBAY PRO~CIAL BOARD or AGRICtJLTURE,l920. 

Subject No. t. 
A snORT BEPORT 07 TEcmnCAL ~ULTS ACHIEVED uno DATE BY TIlE 

_ AGRICULTURAL DEPA.R'DIElrr. 

d.. General !armi1l1J Metlwds.-On our various farms we have evolved systems 
of g~ . clean. ~e, prop~ ro.tations and adequate manuring suitable to the 
locality .m which the farrii IS SItuated, and have standardised the same. The 
cumulativ~ efiects of these operations are very visible in the excellence of the 
crops obtained and serve as a standing demonstration of what may be achieved. 
The methods adopted are, year by year, brought to the notice of cultivators, and 
produce some efiect ; though it is impossible to form any accurate estimate of its 
extent. 
. 2. Implem.ents.-We have experimented with a large number of new imple
ments and have adopted those most suitable to the work which they are needed to 
p~orm in the various tracts, and to the circuintances of the cultivators. These 
have been brought prominently to the notice of the cultivators who have taken 
np extensiv:ely th~ various patterns of ploughs recommended, and to a less extent, 
h8.rrows, seed drills, mowers, threshers and levellers, as well as the improved 
furnaces, pans and other apparatus necessary for gul-making. -We arrange for the 

. sale, hire and repair of such implements in any tract, in the first instance, until 
it is 'p!>SSible to tum the work over to co-operative institutions or private agency. 

3. Manure.-We have demonstrated correct methods of preserving farm
yard manure, but withoht much success in securing imitation •. We have proved 
and demonstrated the extreme value of nightsoil and poudrette in some tracts 
where they were formerly wasted, with the result that they are now used to the 
full extent to which they are made available by the 10000Municipalities. We have 
proved -and demonstrated the value of San-hemp as green manure for sugarcane. 
some garden crops and. rice in certain tracts and have arranged for the supply of 
seed where necessary. , 

. In the matter of artificial manures it has been shown that standard mixtures 
can be applied with great profit to sugarcane, tobacco, onions, chillies, plantains and 
potatoes. Various nitrogenous'manures have been found profitable for rice fields 
and rice seed beds in various tracts, and on laterite soils, bone-meal has been 
most successful. . 

The use of oil cake a's top-dressing to sugarcane and other garden crops haa 
been extended and introduced into tracts where it was unknown before. 

4. Orops.-We have tested and demonstrated the money-making value of 
vanous crop~ in tracts' where they were formerly not grown, e.g., dry crop chillies in 
the Deccan and onions' in 1ilie Konkan. A notable instance of this JOnd is the 
introduction of dry crop ground-nuts of va..?0us kinds in many parts of the Presi
dency which are not oIlly a valuable crop m themselves, but are excellent as a 
rotati:m. for either cotton or jowari. In the matter of varieties Shet Pamer whea, 
and Akola bajri have been found ~o give very good results, and much seed of these 
varieties has been 'provided in tracts where they were not before grown. Mass 
selection of seed has been shown to be profitable in the case of jowari and rice, and 
seed so selected has been ~pplied fro~ our farms. In .th~ mat~ or pure .line 
selection work is now bemg done on nee and wheat, but It IS only m the case of 
cotton: that it has hitherto be~ found possible to concentrate the work Bl;1fficiently 
to secure definite results by this methOd. A verr large number of exotics, selec
tions and crosses have been tested. in the prinCIpal c~tton tracts of the Presi. 
dency. The four kinds of cotton which we are now pushing are :-

, (a). Surat No. I-A for the Surat District. 
(6) N. R. cotton for Khandesh and adj~ining Districts. 
(e) Dharwar No. I for the Kumta tract. 
(d) Gadag No. I for the DMrwar-American tract. 

Of these (a) and (e) are pure strains, and ,in. the case of (6) and (4) pure 
attains are being selected from the successful vaneties. 
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Th d 
t s of these cottons over ~he ordi~ary cptt~n ,grown in the res

. e
1 
a vliati~ ag

b
e
y the cultivators may be roughly summarised' as' follows:_ 

pective oca es " , 
(a) Surat I-A gives 50 Ibs. of. s.eed cottqn per a:cre . m~re than ordi-' 
S t cotton' It has ,a superIOrIty of 2 per cent. In' gmnmg percentage 

(ary 6;~ cent. ~ore lint). The lint is valued at Rs. 15 per kh_andi more than 

Surat cotton. , ' 
(b) N: R. cotton gives 100 lbs. of seed .co~ton per aC:re more ~h~n ~he 

ordinary Khandesh mixture. It h~s a superlO~lty of 3 per cent. for gmnmg 
percentage (= 9 per cent. more lint). r.J;he lint fetch~~ ns. ,~O pe~ kh~n~ 
more than Khandesh cotton on account of Its colour and, bulk:~ , 

(e) Dharwar No. I g~ves. 5~ Ibs. of' -seed c~tt0D: p~r acre more than 
Kumpta cotton. It };tas a SUpe!lOr~ty of 2 per cent. ill gmnmg per?entage (= 8 
per cent. more lint). The lint IS valued at Rs. 30 per khandl more than 
Kumpta cotton. '\ 

(d) Gadag No. I gives 50 lbs. of ~ee~' cotton more pe~ ac~e t~an' DMr
war-American cotton. It has a ,supenorlty of 4 per cent~ ill gmnmg percen
tage (=13 per cent. ~ore lint). The lint is valued at Rs. 5 per khandi more 
than Dharwar-AmerlCan cotton. 
Sugarcane deserves a word to itself. In almost every detail -of the tillage, 

treatment manuring and watering of the cane, and in the handling of the produce, 
improvem~nts have ,been introduced. Apart ,from this some six new varieties 
have been shown to· be very valuable for certain conditions. The public have 
made good use of tbe knowledge gained by us and imparted to them., 

5. Plant Diseases.-A separate note is submitted on this subject. Fungoid 
diseases affecting grapes, betel nut, jowari and potat'oes have been successfully 
combated on a large scale. ' 

6., Horticulture.-:Horticultural investigations have been carried on ~ the 
Ganeshkhind Garden, in the now closed Bassein 'Garden and in selected \ gardens 
belonging to cultivators. .! thorough investigation has been made of all methoC4s 
ot propagating the mango, and the best conditions for propagation. We are now 
in a position to say 4efinitely that for dry condi,tions enarching is best. For moist 
conditions, whip-grafting gives excellent plants. For the renovation of old or 
useless trees top-working gives good xesults. An ideal nursery for young fruit 
plants of the mango or other species has' been devised. > 

The Bombay mango varieties have been studied, figured and classified. The 
pruning of the mang9 has been settled. We have been able. to show that the flow~. 
ers of the mango come on ~ood of any ~ge and that pruning for fruit is out of the 
question, though pruning for shape is desirable in the early years of the plant's, 
growth. We have successfully devised means and packages for long distance 
transport of living mango trees, and have in this manner sent them to America, 
Africa, and Egypt. " • . 

The Bombay Presidency has several species of ora'nges and limes. The quea-:: 
tion of the best stock on which to bud these was exhaustively studied and the 
Jamburi, a S(,>ur lime, shown'to be the best. . . 

Wa- .. ve -succeeded in discovering in Sind a nearly seedless guava ,which' 
we . are distrlbu' ng! W e ha~e now worked out two satisfactory systems· oL 
pfUning th~ guava, ~fie as a low bush tree and the other on wire (espalier 'system): 
The guava lends its to pruning for fruit as it bears its fruit on a very definite 
p,art of the young sho t 

OUI' studies of v cultivation have led \ us to several improvements in the' 
'IQcal systems of trai' the plants, and have resulted in largely increased yields~ 
We have experimente eely with French and American vines, but these.- hav~ 
not been a great succes . ' , 

oUr. work on the b ana .has been the coll~tion of all the vari~ties, and the ' 
study of the best ma es and methods. of cultivation. A combination of the' 
local system of manur€ with a small amount of artificials has been 'markedly 
success~.. We have also own how a profitable inter-crop can be taken: 
haveInnotthe Bubdjedct of fi.~ we 'have devised a scientific method of pruning" but 

, Succeee aSWf ' h d' f . . ' 
I . once ope m o~cmg two crops mto the dry season. 



a 
Our advisory work in horticultur .. f'la . 

that although fruit culture is s . e IS 0 • rge ~ensions. It is a strange fact 
'd~ncy, the very simplest ruleS ~f :E~ant In m~n~ of. the district~ of ~his Presi
p~g and. pruning are often unkn ea~ent, llTlgation, . .manurmg, mtercrop
scientific results, simple advice h::ha,d dISregkarbdled. Apart from all advanced 
tations. remar a e good effects on many plan-

On several of our farms also h t bl' h . 
we have tested -the suitability of 0::: ~~so; l~ ed SlU-ali fruit gard~~ where 
we distri!?ute nursery stock of the kinls found to !I:~~ll.es to local conditIons, and 

7 .. p'fltle.-A bull breeding farm exists at Chharodi where good bulls of the 
~r:feJ~;ree~ are bred and distributed to cattle breeders in Gujarat on terms 
. e . ,ere ,IS a ~ee~ demand for these bulls. A similar farm is being established 
In the. Dharwar DIS~rIC~ for Mysore cattle, and subsequently such farms will be 
es~ab~shed for Khill~~ and Krishna Valley cattle. At Tegur in the DMrWar 
DIStrIct the effect of gIVIng better food to the local cattle and grading them up by 
m~ans of a Mysore. b~ has been tried. The result has been very successful, and 
thoug~ we started With a non-~escript herd of undersized cattle, . good bullocks 
of. t~e Mys~re type :tre now bemg produced. We procure_'6ufIalo bulls of good 
milking stram for drury farmers, and keep such bulls for use by the public on some 
of our farms. 

~. Fodder.-We.e demonstrated the possibilities of hay-making on a 
~arge ~cale,. and the best methods of storing hay, the storage in silos of green grass, 
l.owan, maIZe and sugarcane tops. We have also worked out the best methods of 
fodder production, and are working at the renovation of poor pastures~ 
, We store hay at Chharodi and shredded kadbi at Kopargaon, for use in famine 

time. 
The system of feeiling cattle on prickly pear, as an emergency fodder, which 

we had previously worked out, was applied with much success during the recent 
fodder famine, and will, doubtless, form a regular feature of cattle relief on such 
occasions in future. 

9: Agricultural Engineering.-The Agricultural Engineer has located exten
sive sources of underground water in Upper Gujarat and parts of the Thana 
District, sufficient to turn these areas into a garden. He has also explored the 

. sources of underground water in other parts of the Presidency, and shown that 
in many localities. there is a fair chance of obtaining by boring moderate supplies 
of water sufficient at least for domestic purposes, and in some cases for irrigation. 
As a result of this boring campaign a great additioD...to th~ ~gation resources 
of Gujarat an~ TMn~ has been e:ffec.ted. Much experIence In this wo~k has been 
gained, and sUltable Implements deSIgned. 

Experimenta with power plants,. driving P~ps. cane c~hers, etc., have 
given valuable experience and the AgrICultural Engmeer has deSIgDed and erected 
for land-owners many such plants, and has given ~uch adv!-ce and a~istance 
to cultivators in the purchase, management and repaIr of all kinds of agncultural 
machinery. He also arranges for the training of fitters I!'lld .engin~ <I?vers. He 
has worked out the problems and cost of steam ploughing, m Gu]arat and the 
Kamatak and shown that under sllitable conditions it is a business proposition. .' , 

G. F. KEA,TINGEJ 

Director of Agricuiture. 



i 
Discussion of Subj,ci No.1. ' " 

The Honourablt Dewdn. BaMdur Godbole stated that culti\rat~rs ,o~en coni .. 
lamed that the resUlts obtamed on Gove~ment Farms w~re not applicable to, 

~eir case, because they had not got the ~apltaJ. to apply which Government waS 
a.ble to use. He therefo~e th~ught, that. efforts. shoUld be made fi? apply th& 
methods advQcated to th~"cultivators own .:fields "and'adapted to thelf resources.' 
He instanced a case that he had heard of m,B~rar where II farm which formerly 

roduced only Re. 7,000 worth of cotton was. .made to 'produce cotton worth, 
ks 23 000 and said that this was the sort of thing that was wanted. He said that 
th~ boring work done by the Agricultura! Engineer w~s really valuable, bl\t i~ was: 
confuied to a. few tracts, and he would pke to s~e ,this w!>rk , enlarged, so that the
cultivators of other tracts wouldno~ have, 'to walt mdefinitely for such assistance. 

The Honourable Mr. Purskotamdas Thak'/fr:dascalled at~nt!on to the 'fact that, 
'the, DeplUtmental programm~s showed tltat~ So:uth~ Gu]arat ,work ~as being 
done both with Broach Deshl cotton ana WIth ~oghari cotto~. He Bald that he·, 
would like to know what was the difference of YIelds between these two cottons, 
which paid the best 'and wh~ther the Department could meet *e·demand fol' 

,seed. ' ,., D D' t N th D'" . ( 'd h h Mr. Bhimbhat Desat, eputy JXec or, or ern IVlslon, sal t at t e', 
ginning percentage of Goghari was 40 to 45 per cent. and 'of..Broach Deshi 32 to 33: 
per cent., ,but that this year Broach Deshl was fetching a'tMut Rs. 150 per kh'andi 
more than Goghari, and at these ,rates paid better. He agreed that Brqach Deshi' 
was likely to be the more profitable, cottqn in the long run, and said, that Goghan 
'wa~ being maintamed on the f~rms <,lnly for pUrposes of experimental breeding, 
for whlch purposes its high ginning percentage was an important factor. As 
regards supply of seed' he said that there was a £~ir supply of improved Deshl seed( 
at Smat, but very little at Broach •. 

. Bao Saheb Dadubhai Desai asked whether the horticultural staff could not 
eftect further impro'Vements in the mango and .suggested' that' Gpvernment' should 
'pay more attention to popul~rising frJrit grow~g in (iujarat. . 

Mr. P. O. Patil, Deputy Director of,.A.griculture, Central Division, replying to, 
the Honourable Dewan 1;3ahadur Godbole, ~tated that on our seed and demonstra- ' 
tion farms the Agricultural Department did riot spend.' an excessive amount of 
money. Accounts shQwed that such farms as those at Jalgaon and Kopargaon 
paid ,their own way and ,showed a, profit., The Department, however, did demon· 
strate then: improved methods in cultivators'·:fields on a large scale and he instanced 
40 cotton plots in Khande~h, 40 suga~ca~e.plots on the Deccan Canals and many 
others.· ' .. > 

Dr.' Bums, Economic Botanist, replying to :Rao Saheb Dadubhai Desai, said 
, that it would pe very difficult to improve on the present varieties of the mango,. 
'tha.t ~ch attempts were being made 'On a c~siderable scal~ in Florida, but had 
hitherto met with no success. As regards fruit growing in Gujarat he called atten· , 
tion to the economic side of the. question and said that except in a few big cities, 
there was little dema:nd for fruit in G~jarat. 1 ' • • 

Mr. Schutte, Agricultural Engineelj replying to. the Honourable Dewan Bahadur' 
Gb~bole agreed that the·i·demand for well boring :was in excess of.his powers of 
compliance, and referred toflrls Note on subject- No. 11 for discussion by the Board,. 
pointing out that he WaS asking for additional staft to deal with such work oD. 

I a larger scale. . 
Mr. K. B. :i3hailraJYUr said that when improved implements got out of order

cultivators found it yery- diffi~ult t~ ~et spare pal'ts, and suggested that spare 
parts should be kept, at large village~ WIth local men. ' 

Mr. Otto RothfeW, agreed with this and said that do-operative Societies. 
would be glad to. keep spare par~ if they knew where to get them. . 

Bao Saheb M. L KuZkarni, Deputy Director of Agriculture; Southern Division,. 
said that the war and subsequ~nt conditions of the markets had cauSed difficulties. 
in get~g spare' p~ ~ some eases, but we did 8~ck spare parts on our farms. 
and depots so far as posSlble, and hoped tha.t now this supply would increase. : > 

. The HcmourableDewan. BahMur Godbole said that firms like tha1J or 
:Mr~ Kodak should stock spare parts. - ' 

, ., No resolution was passed. 



Subject No.,2. 

~PARTMENTAL' l?ROGRAlmEs. 

I , l~. wa~ decidednb~ to discuss these programmes, since many of the ~tters 
contamed m them agam came up for discussion amongst the latter subjects in 
the progr~mme. 

Subject No.3. 

PROGRAMME OF COTTON IMPROVEMENT WITH REFERENCE TO REPORT OF TIm 

INDIAN COTTON COMIDTTEE. 

~r Jrom the Director oj Agriculture to- the Chief Secretary to Government, 
, Revenue, Department, Bombay, dated 17th February 1920. 

Sir, 
I h~ve t~e h?nour t~ lay before you 111Y proposals .regarding the development 

!>f the InvestigatIOn and propaganda work on cotton Improvement, as instructed 
~rGovernm~nt Ord~r No. 9419 of 12th Septem~er 1919, Revenue Department, 
In connection Wlth the Report of the Indian Cotton Committee, 1919, 
and the Resolution of the Government of India thereon. These proposals are not 
concerned· with Sind, as the matters on w~h I' am asked to report in connection 
with that province cannot' be dealt with until after a conference t~ be held at an 
early, date with the Commissioner ~ Sind. 

2. The !ecommendat~on~ of the Cotton Committet:, s<? f~ as the Agricultural 
Department 18 concerneq, mdicate that the wqrk for :which I~ IS responsIble may be 
divided intQ four portions, that is to say, into'(I) a survey of the cottons at presen~ 
in cultivation, (2) the improvement of these cottons by selection or breeding, 
(3) the multiplication of the improved seed thus produced and the securing of a 
permanent supply of such improved seed, and (4) propaganda for the extension of 
the growth of the improved cotto~ sO' produced. It should be re~gnjsed that o~er 
a large part of the Bombay PreSIdency much has been done already in all these 
four directions and that wh~t we' h.~ve now largely to do is ,to provide for the 
extension of the work now bemg carrIed on, on a larger and. more extended' scale. 

3. For all this work, in the Bombay Presidency, I propose in the first place that 
the coUntry should be. divided into four sections, corresponding with four defurite 
cultural areas now growing· different cl~sses of ~otton. ~ese are (I) Northern 
Gujarat, the home of the Dh?lle~as. This would mclude all the cotton area north 
of Baroda, (2) Southern GUJarat" the home of the Broach, Surat and Navs8.ri 
cottons. For convenience th(l Panch Mahals would be included with this section 
though the cotton there is not the same and the conditions are not identical: 
(3) Khandesh, the great 90mra area of the Bo~bay Pre~dency. With ~his, as 
the cotton chiefly grown 18 the same. I would mclude' NasiIc, Abmednagar and 
Sholapur; (4) Southern Mara.th~ ·C?~try, .where the cottons which would h!1ve 
to be dealt with are Kumta, Dharwar-Amerlcan and, to a less extent, CambodIa. 

4.' The cotton work in each. o~ ~hese t~act:s is in the I hands of the Deputy 
Director of Agriculture for th~ DIVISIon w:aich mcludes them. The staff employed 
and the present state of work 18 as follows :-

(a) In Northern Gujarat, :little has been done, except a. very preliminary 
survey of varieties in cultivation. No special staff is employed, tbe ordinarY 
district overseers, doing all that is'" done, with an occasional visit from the 
Cotton Supervisor, from Surat. . . _~ ... _ 

, (b) In Southern Gujarat, wo~k on selecti.on and breeding?f impro~ed 
Surat and Navsari cottons has been m progress smce 1904 and the mvestIgation 
of Broach cotton and of the po~bili~es of Gogh3.ri c?t,~n for the last five years. 
For this work a ,cotton superVISor IS employed, ~lth one gr~l1B;te a.~istant, 
(t~mporary) for breeding work and these work m close aSSOCIatIon WIth the 
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Superintendents of the Surat and Broach Farms. Recently in connection with 
the, crisis in the quality of S~at cotton Government have saI?-ctioned a 
temporary staff of Cot~n 8?-pennten~ent all-d thre~ graduate assIstants for 
the extension 'of the cultIvatIon of our Improved strams of Surat and Navsari 
cotton seed and the multiplication of the supply of seed. ' 

(c) In Khandesh the work hithe~to ~as con:sisted in ~h~ se~ection of N. R. 
cotton from the Khande~h cotton mIXture and the multlplica~I9n a,nd spread
ing of the seed. So far It has been very successful the seed IS very popular. 
and its extension has been taken up by the co-operative seed societies and' 
upions. Selection~has been carri~d ~her, but no further practical ~esult has 
yet been achieved. T~e work .he~e IS ill the hands o~ a cotton superVISor work
ing along with tbe ordinary distrIct staff of the AgrICultural Department, who, 
with the Superintendent of the' Jalg~on Farm (which is essentially a cotton 
seed farm), is responsible for the selection of cottons and also for the extell-sion 
work in the district. 

In Sholapur, which, though under the supervi~ing, control ot the Deputy 
Director of Agriculture, Southern Divisio!l' I?-everth~les~ is 'an area ~ealing 
with Khandesh cottons, all that we are domg IS multiplymg and spreading the 
same" N. R." cotton which is being spread in Khandesh. 

(d) In, the Southern Maratha country'the selection and breeding work 
is in the hands of a cotton supervisor with one graduate aflsistant working on 
the Dharwaf Farm. Seed is multiplied to a limited extent on the Dharwar and 
Gadag Farms and the further multiplication and extension work is supposed 
to be in the hand,S of a 'CottQn Superintendent ~nd three graduate assistants 
though we have not been able as yet to find men to :fill all the positions tem
porarily sanctioned for this purpose in Government Order No. 11019 of 18th 
October 1919, Revenue Department. 

5. In considering the increase of permanent staff now required we have to 
take'the recommendations of . the Indian Cotton Committee 'together with the 
increases of the regplar staff of the Department which have' taken 'place or been 
-sanctioned since its recommendations were made. This makes the present pro-' 
posals less formidable than those of the Indian Cotton Committee. I may say 
'ih fact that in view of the sanction now applied for from the Secretary of State 
'by the Government of India for two new J)eputy Directorships. I do not propose 
to proceed with the proposals of the Indian Cotton Committee '(paragraph 200) 
for ,the appointment of the Deputy Directors' specially for cotton. In' other 
matters our local knowledge enables me to modify the proposal.of the Indian Cotton 
(lommittee, with reduction in cost, without loss~ I think, of effiCiency. . 

6. I propose in fact as follows :--:. 

(1) Cotton Su,rvey, Se.kction and Breeaing. 

(a) One Economic Botanist, ill the I~~e~ial, Agricultural Service, on 
the 'usual pay, who should have general supervISIOn of. cottorl survey work, 
cotton selection, and cotton breeding'throUghout the Bombay Presidency. He 
would be located in Northern Gujarat, on a station to be established near Sanand 
(A.hni.edabad), and would have sale control of breeding work in the tract north of 
'Baroda. In othe~ P.~ts of the Bo:thbay Presidency, he would be a consulting and 
advisory officer to the Deputy Director~f each Division so' far as his special work 
is concerned. He would need two graduate assistants. • 

(b) A cotton breeder' should be placed ill the following three centres--~ 
{I} Sw:at, (2) Jalgaon, (3) Dharwar-who would work under the direct control 
'of the Deputy Director in consultation with the Economic Botanist mentioned 
above. Each would be a gazetted officer in the provincial'service on a pay of, 
Rs. 20~3~-350 per month' and would be provided with a station on the farms 
at the above centres, properly equipped for botanical work. We have suitable men ' 
fOli two of these pos~tions ,in the cotton supervisors at Surat and Dharwar
the man, at Jalgaon would 'have to be made. Each of these men would have 
,to be provided with a graduatE) assistant and the necessary other assistance. 
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. The cost of this section. of th k 
, e ,wor would be as follows :_ . " 

(a) Economic Botanist 0 R 50 ' 
:.an average 'Of Rs. 750 per m!ths. 0-50-1,000 or 

Tra velIin 11' " • . . 
and'stafi g a owance for Economic Botanist 

'Two graduate assistluJ,ts' ~n Rs. 7~5-100 
,an average of Rs. 175 per month ,or 

Cost of other staff at Rs. 300 per m~~th ' 
Co~t of apparatus and materials and office 

-expendIture per annum ' ' 

, T?t~l running ooat, of ilie .propos~d Economic 
130tarust s ofiiCle per AUnum .. 

., (b) Cotton breeders at Surat, Jalga~~ and Dhir~ 
war. Three men ~n Rs. 20~350 or an average 
·of Rs., 275 per month 

Graduate assistants to cotton breeders three 
~:tnen at Rs. 75-5-100 or an. average of Rs. 87! per 

, month ... .. 
Tra velli.n~ allowan~e for three men and ass~; 

,.ants . . . . .. .. .. 
. Cost of other stafi at Rs. 300 per month 
C'o~t ofapparal;ils and materials' and office 

'expendIture per annum . • _ . ~ 
Total running cost of proposed cotton, breeders' 

office per annum.. . • ..' . : •• 

Re. 

9,000 per annum. 

2,000 " 
2,100 

" 3,600 
" 

1,500 
" 

18,200 
" 

9,800 
" 

3,150 
" 

2,000 " 
3,600 per month. 

1,500 per annum. 

20,050 
" Total cost per annum of cotton survey, selection 

and breeding department . . . . . • 38,250 " 

, . (2) o.otton Seed M ultiplication.-If yre ~ccept .$e Cotton Committee's proposal, 
'this wl11ulvolve a number of seed farms, and thp necessary stafi. I am not quite 
sure how far all this is really necessary, but it IS generally considered by the 
<lffi.cers to be so,_ and I would: therefore propose ;_ I 

(1) Seed Farm it Sanand in North Gujarat with necessary staff~OO 
acres. ' , 

The capital cost including the breeding station I estimate Rs. 21 lakhs. 

The running coS't of the farm I estimate at Rs. 10,000 per annum includ
ing one graduate assis1{ant as ,Superintendent. 

(2) Seed Farm near Na vsliri in the Surat District with the necessary 
stafi-2oo acres. 

The capital cost including buildings I estimate at Rs. 1,00,000. 
The running cost of the farm I estimate at Rs. 5,000 per annum includ-

ing one ,graduate assistant as Superintendent. ' 
(3) Seed Farm in the Dharwar District with the necessary staff-400 acres . 

. The capital cost including ,buildings I, estimate at ~s. 1,00,000. 

,The running cost of the farm I estimate at Rs. 10,000 per annum, in
cluding one graduate assistant as Superintendent. In Khandesh the JaIgaon 
Farm will serve the purpose required and will also serve for Sholapur. 

The total new annual running cost of this section would ~e Rs. 25,000 per 
annum, but it may be taken as certain that these seed farms will pay and thai;-
there will be a net annual profit. . ' 

'(3) Cotton Seed Distrwutwn.-In this it is chiefly a matter of staff and 
I propose that in' each of the four ~visions I ,have • indica~d we have a 
Ispecial cotton distribution staff of (1) one ~otton ,Bupenntendent gazetted on 
Rs. 20o-~-350 assisted by four graduate ~sslStants normally on Rs. 7Q-Q-IOO. 
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• d ti'es are sufficiently described in the Cotton Co".,_:tte ' , 
Thell u . Lt.: di • • S -....uu e 8 Re 
1. already made a move In wuS rection In urat and in Dh' • port and We-
u&ve • t ts !-n f this arwar I Is thai; two graduate asslS an specuwy or work should b . propose 
~e;uty Director's general staff in Sholapur and .A1unednagar. e added to the-

This would involve :- . - . 
\ 

Rs. 
(a) Four Cotton Superintendents on Ra. 200-~ 

-350 or an average of Ra. 1,100 per month or II 

(b) Eighteen graduate assistants on Rs. 75-S:100 13,200 per annum. 
or an average of Rs. 1,575 per mo~th or .• 18900 ". -, 

(c) Travelling a.Ilowances • • - 4'000 .;:'::,," 
(d) O!fice and other expenses ... 32'000'" . ' " 

The total ronnmg cost per annum would therefore be Rs 39 31\n. ' -
section of the work. . ,VV, for this 

All would not be needed at once, but probably would be uired ' 
years, and Government might be asked to, sanction the expe::e

q
· before five 

matters become ripe for it. m each area as , , ' , 

ann:~~tal proposed 'cost of these developments woUld ~erefore be peJ! 

(1) Capital cost apart from that under'(2) •• 
Running cost .. ' 

(2) Cotton Seed Multiplicati~n- • 
... 

Capital cost •• •• •• 
Running cost .• 

(3) Cotton seed distribution-
Running cost •• 

Grand total-

Rs. 
10,000 
38,250 

4,50,000 
25,000 

39,300 

(1) Capital cost • • •• 
(
2) R 4,60,000 

unning cost per annum' 1 02 550 These •••• " 
(1)tton Co=~ts, though large, are much less than contemplated by the Indian 
the sanction of Go~:~!n~enture to recommend the scheme above outlined for 

Diseussion 01 Subject Ro. 3. ' 

_~H~M: -AgricultUre had T. PUT81wtamdtu TMlurdas stated the Ditector of 
and to introduce ~ for a considerable addition to his staff in order to produce 
~ 'The ~~Yed strains of cotton, as recommended by the Cotton 
legislation controIlin~J3n Cotton Committee ho'Wel"er had also recommended 
~ of cotton. n!e ~o.vement of Co~. in ord~ to check the fraudulent' 
E.hOlktap1ed cotton m)~ng waa now pg on on a large scale, and much 
cotton there. TIt was bemg brought to Sura' to mix with the ,stapled 
and it was of little cotton ~t was now put on themarl-e' was not -pure cotton, 
to the tn.arht ~ use to mtro<iuce pure ootton in the field if it did not c~m~ 
~~ 1egisIatkm The fault lay with the pettr merchsnts and at the gInS, 
'-'lUll the mixing ofp!oposed by the Cotton O>rnmittte woulJ check the a~uses. 
a ~ (If money and ~n was ch~ in thid way he ~ afraid that It }Vas. 

~ &Ad; Dad ~ ~ try to mtroduce pure stwns. . 
~ for Bl'Oti1t;~ lJestJ, tho~ht that Kairn shouU ba included m. ~e gr:: 
be ,. ~ abo &.!bd th St:rat DiStricts since muth R~lt Cltto:n ,,:&.9 gr·uht. 
a~ t a special cotton brerocl' f\'\f t~ l\.&i~ Distrl

ct 
IIUg 
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Rao Saneb Ambashankar U M 1" d' h' das that so Ion as ..' a:Jugree Wit the Honourable Mr. Purshotam-
road to the longg staqpiadtttle~ offsho~ .stapled cotton were brought by rail and 

t f . e rac s or nuxm~' further expenditure on the improve-
men 0 cotton m the field would be waste S h' t h uld b h k d Th . H ' .' uc movemen s 0 e c ec e . 

t e on.oullrabble Mr. G. S. Ourtis asked how he proposed to stop such move
men s, espeCla y y road. 

, h Rto B,aheb hAmvill~ashankar U. Malji said that cotton might be checked either 
w en eavmg t e ag~ or when leaving the ginnery. 

if h
RaQ Saheb Dadubha~ Desai said that the large traders could check mixing 

t ey refuse to buy mIXed CQtton. 
Mr. Otto Rothfetd agreed with this and said that he was not in favour of 

compulsory measures. It was in his view a matter for the traders to deal with. ' 
, The Hon'ble Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas said that it was not the fault 

of ~he large merchants. They had to deal in whatever cotton was brought to them. 
Ip 18 not the large mercha~ts ~ho are hurt by this mixing. They get their cOInmis
~lOn whether the cotton IS mlXed or not. It is the cultivator who will suffer 
frpm the Ill~~g, and is suffering now. The demand for long stapled cotton is 
larg~, but mlllions.of .bales of short stapled cotton are lying unsold, and during 
the past year .the cUltivators of Gujarat suffered a loss of about 11 crores on this 
account. Where there are few merchants in the field much can be done to prevent 
abuses by a" combination ,of merchants. This was effected at Tinnevelly, where 
there were only about 10 buying firms, but in Gujarat the number of buyers 
is'very great, and nothing but legislatio:q. would suffice. 

The Honourable Mr. G. S. eurtis said that the question was whether Govem
ment 'was justified ,in keeping a large ,establishment for cotton breeding~ The 
Honourable Mr. Pursh9tamdas Thakurdas wanted to 'control the movement 
of cotton by rail. 'For this co-operation between the people and Government 
was' necessary. The Department set up to administer the old Cotton Frauds 
Act had failed to achieve its object. He saw many difficulties in the way of the 
action now proposed. Apart from the question of mwng, however, he thought 
that the 'Agricultural Department ought to maintain pure strains of cotton and 
to improve them. 

'The Honourable Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas, agreed that the Agricultural 
Department should be in a position to supply pure cotton seed to cultivators 
aqd that expenditure on this object was fully justified. 

No resolution was passed. 

Subject No.4. 

THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE MA.NuRE SUPPLY IN THE INTENSIVELY CULTIVATED 
TRACTS OF THE BOMBAY 'PRESIDENCY, INCLUDING THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF THE ORGANISATION FOR ADVICE AS TO MANuRES. THE 
QUESTION OF FREIGHT OF MANuRES. . " . 

The supply of manures in the int~nsivel:r irrigated p,arts of the Bombar 
l?residency is' at present deplorably InSuffiCIent. The prIce of ca~le ~~ure HI 
already very high and with, on the one hand, the. very la~ge developmen~ of .canal 
irrigation which is going on, and on, the other, Wlth t~e very gre~t red~ctlOn ill the 
number of cattle which has recently taken place, tJlls supply will rapIdly tend to 
become more insufficient than ever. The defiCIency has been made up to a 
considerable extent by the use of oil we, ~oth, from t~e vil,lage oil-presses ~ every
part of the Presidency, and from the oil mills which hav;e been established m 
many of the large centres; and also t,o a 1ess ~tent by the use .of (ish manure. 
But the rise in price of the~e ~ubtItutes has been vety great and w,e have now 
arrived at a position when artifiCIal manures compare. yalue for value, very 
favourably with the use of oil cakes or fish. Our expenm~nts, more?ver, ~ve 
shown that in c.ertain CJtses bone-meal seems to ~a!e spe~ific manunal actI,on 
whiCh renders, its use of special advantage: this IS particularlY.1ili:e case WIth 
, 'n thrl' red soils of the Konkan and Kanara. If. however" artifiCIal manures rIce I '" . ' h ' h h . . Is -ar~ adopted by the people it will mean t at, WIt suc expellSIve materIa , 

• PA 19-3 
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, will have to be taken in regard to quality'~nd with' , 
'Very'much greath cab en necessary with the relatively' clieap, fOlm of reg~rd 
to purchase than as And hence it will be necessary to develop in a manur~ 
ado~ted in t~e last. organisation both for testing materi:;tls offered for :iY:, not. 
hitliert~ realis

t
e , ti! best materials to use.' ,,",' a e :a~d 

for adVIce as 0 , • h b ' , , 
nl 'artificial manure which as, een taken up 'on alar e 

, ~o far ,t~~o~s has been sulphate of ammonia for sugarcane. , The usegof sc~~ 
by the culdi~v y rapidly until as a result of the war the price rose to unh thids 

exten ng'Ver th' f il k h' l' ear-was , h Now, however, that e prIce 0 0 ca es. as a so rIsen, it is bei 
of helg t~ ain and 500 tons, I understand, ha v~ been dis~osed of, almost entir~ 
taken u~ca~e in the current season. If the .prIc~ falls ,slightly l'anticipate tIlt 
for suga th' demand for sulphate of a~monIa will be at least for 1 000 tons d 
nex~b"llearf a

e 
good deal more than this. Except· for this one mate;ial and {oarn 

POSSl y or , . If" t h' a - ve small demand for ar~ificla manures or ~a~urmg ~o?oanu s, t ere has been 
nobIrther development With these purely artifiCIal fert~lisers e~cept for experi
mental purposes. The dem~nd~ however, fo~ ~one-meal. ~ .the rIce tract.s of the 
Konk~n shows signs of real 'Vltali:y, and I antICIpate that It WIll extend and mc~~ase., , 

We have now in the meantIme wo!ked ~>ut a pro~table meth~d _of manuring' 
with artificial manures on many of the mt~ns~vely cultIvated crops ill the Bombay 
l'residency, and the re~ults of t,hese exp,erI~ents and rec?mmendations based 
upon them will be fo~d ill the varlOuspublicatlOns of the Agrlc~ltural D~partment, 
and notably in Bulletms Nos. 76 of 1915 a:nd 89 of 1918, copIes of which WIll be 
ltvailable to the members of the Conference. ' 

In summary, therefore, the present position as I conceive it maY,dbe stated 
as follows :- , 

(a) The demand for manures is increasing; the supply of cattle manure 
is now reduced and will probably not attain its old proportion for some years; 
prices of oil-cake and fish are very high and for the first time, value for value,' 
artificial manures have become at leas,t as good as any natural, manure in 
the country. ' , 

(b) The people have already taken to the use of sulphate of ammonia 
and it is probable that its employment 'will rapidly increase at least for 
sugarcane. Bone-meal is being largely tried for rice: but apart from these 
the use of artificial manures has so far not gone beyond the experimental 
stage. 

(c) For .the a~eq.uate manming of crops particularly in view of the l~ge, 
early ~xtens~on of lITIgated areas, artificial manures will- be largely reqUIred. 
As th~Ir ~se ~s n~w and ~l:tey are very expensive, it will be necessary to dev:e~op . 
'an orgamsatIon .lor testIng suc;h manures put 'on the market ap.d for adVlSlllg' 
as to- the best manures to apply in particular cases. . 

(d) While definite conclusio~s as to the best man~es to uSe 'in certain 
crops. and certaiIi areas are available yet a considerable exteDsion of the 
bCtIVlty of th~ Agricultural _ Department, in investigating· in 'this direction 

oth on expenmental farms and in cultivators' fields is desirable. 

th StOt fa: ~s ~n o~ganisation for' testing' of manures is concerned I would calI 
e a entlOn 0' the 00 £ " h lin of the F tili d n erence to proposals for legIslation on t e ~ 

th: G sers an Feeding Stuffs Act of England which ate now being considered 'by 
by alt::f~ent of Bombay. These proposals' provide for a regular system wh~e
power to Go CIal manur~s should be sold with a gua,rantee of compo~tion and gt~es 
of such ma::~enl either'on its own initiative or on the initative of anyp~ 
prosectued if {h: a~tiftYi samples taken and analyses made, the ~ he has 
given. I should be CIa ,manures fails to be up to the guarantee 
p~sa~s. Jror althou gl,a~ If the ~o~rd could see its way: clear to sup~ u:'i!:i 
wlth~ the last two ~~ :;le artifiCIal manure is sold at present, yet I h~:e on the 
market has been fa b ee years that a good deal of what has be~ pn t. 
I know well the dufic~~w t~e quailty which the p~c~ase~ has the ~Jg~~t ~ur
chaser has the right' thes o. tlie past·two or three years but ,1 think discussing 
tQ be assured that th e case of expensive materials ,like those we ~ 

, ey are of the quality which p.e expects to obtam. 
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. :With regard .to the question of advice as to manures this will naturall be 
elth:r by the va;rlOus Depu~ Direotors of Agriculture or by their staff, efther 
as a; res~lt of theIr own expenments or as a result of experiments undertaken b 
,the Agncultural DeP!1rtment. . Beyond this the Government of Bombay haie 
,al~eady ~aken a step ill supplymg to 0!le manure ~g factory (that of Messrs. 
~he Umon ~gency at P~ona) a .chemIst who will.at Bame time test the ma urea 
Issued b1 theIr fum and give adVice on the basis of experimental results obtaintJ. by 
the ;Agncultural. Depaftm~nt to the cul~iv~tors who apply to that firm for manures. 
~ ,think that durmg t~e penod when artifiCIal manures are a new thing this method 
IS .a.good one. and mIght well be extended to other:firms who establish manure 
nn~g. facto~les. A genera~ control over the advice given should, however, be 
mamt!1med eIther by the DIrector of Agriculture himself or 'by the I Agricultural 
'Chennst to Government. . 

'A~aiJ;l, I think the time has come when the organisation for. experiments 
on artifiCIal manures throughout the Presidency on a practical basis should be 
'Cxtended, !1nd ~h~t, under ~he direct supervision of the Director of ~iculture 
..and on uruform lines, expenments should be undertaken on Government farms in 
the various parts of the Presidency, and also in larger numbers on cultivators' fields. 
'The latter syst~m see~ to have achieved considerable success in the past few 
Y~a:rs. One assIs~ant IS already a~ost wholly ~mployed in. organising and super
vlslng such expenments and I think tha.t the tlJl1e has amved for the extension 

-{)f experiments on these lines. 

It has been sugg~sted -that special facilitie; should be given in the way of 
grantsrof land, etc.; to companies or others who are willing to establish m:tnure 
mixing factories 'Or manure making factories. I doubt myself whether this is 
necessary. I feel that if experiments and demonstrations show to the people 
,that the use of artificial manures is profitable they will be taken up and that the 
.factorjesrequired will quickly be supplied through ordinary commercial c~anneIs. 

I might add a word .abou~ co-operative m~n:ue supply societies. Except 
in one or two cases I do' not think that such SOCIetIes have been a great success, 
.and I am now somewhat doubtful, except perhaps in the case of the supply of 
-.certain ,forms of' oil-cake, whether they are likely to be generally succes3ful. The 
purcp.ase of D?-anure~ demands a high degree of commercial acumen and technical 
~ki11. The prICe vanes extremely, at;ld b,y no means re~rly froD?- year to year. 
The quality of any of the samples 'IS difficult to ~ett;rmm~ and It seems that .we 
have in this matter one of the forms of supply which If camed on by co-operatIve 

.agency 'can only be a success w~en done on a ve;y lar,ge scale such as has not been 
contemplated in tha co.-operatIve movement ill this country. 

The question of fr~ig:ht of manures has already been recently considered by the 
-Government of India In view of a re~olution passed by the Conference of Agricul
tural Chemists at rusa in 1919, which·reads as follows:-

" That jn' view of the importance of increasing the use of concentrated 
manures as a part of the general agricultural development of the country, 
the Railway Board ,may be approached ,to arrange that the pre~ent minimum 

. rate of one-tenth pIe per maund per mile should be. ~~arged In all cases of 
mininium waggon loads of such concentrated manures. 

The Government of India. h~ve been ~a?Ie to accept this resolution, but t~ey 
. so impressed with the neceSSIty for artifiCIal manures to be as cheap as pOSSIble 

':h:t they have suggested to lo~al gov~rnments that ~he ~ailwa:y companies 'should 
be addressed when necessary wl~h a View to, redue:tlOn ill ~~ .rates at present 
h d for concentrated manures. As the Immediate necessIt:es of the case he~e 

. c arfge a ...,.;,.,;mum freight for oil cake and sulphate of ammonia I would suggest 
are or ~ ddr h il . th .. , hi that the Board request Governme?-t t? a ess t e ra way, au . ontIes ill t s 
Presidenc so as to obtain ~he miru~~ rate for thes~ mate~lals througho~t. the 
B mba Pres:dency. T}ris IS essentIal In the case of 011 cake ~ ~rder that Its ~se 

o ~ b diminished and in the case of sulphate 'of ammoma ill order that Its 
may nov be more widely extended, and this extension has already been hindered 
ubsetm

h 
ay e high price of th~ material in the districts where it is needed. , . 

y e v,ery . . hi hI hinksh uld Is b 'd : There is one aspect of the use of manures wet 0 a 0 e consl, ered. 
"'[) f Kru' crht has shown that the amount o{ manure used for sugarcane ill the 
~ro essor b ' 
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GUlAl tr.acta of the Deccan mar be diminished without iow . 
s:garean.e. I think that the methods which he has worked o::m1 the yield of' 
tridel,. kno,,'D and demonstrated than they are at present S Ol!Id b~~lllore 
reuntl,. WJCtioned the irrangemcnt of a demonstration stat' '. Govel'Ilment has 
partly for the purpose of demonst~tjng this method in ~n ~r the Nlla ValJey 
~t that the Board should advJSe Govemment that the lD1Bing Illanures. I 
simiLtr de!ll0nst~~jon centre in each of the D~n canal arrangement of.-a 
Etrations m additIon to the same effect, on cuItlvatom' fields ~ and of demon_ 
Wff ro supervise them, is a matter of oonsiderabIe urgency. WI . the necessary 

R. H. MANN.,' 
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~Discussion of Subject No.4 • 

. Dr; Mann said that m~nur~s had always been scarce in this Presidenc and 
, 0w:mg to the recent reductIOn m the number of cattle by the famine, fami ard 
,manure was scarcer than before On the other hand ' t' th' y . -1' . t' th d " ,owmg 0 e Increase III cana. InIga lon, e emand for manure Was m' creasm' T xt t fi h d '1' k t th' d g. 0 some e en s an 
01 c~ e me IS. emand, but the pricel of these manures had gone very hi h, 
at;d It was beco~l11g more profitable to use artificial manures. Sulphate of amJo-

,ma had been trIed on ~ larue scale for sugarcane and gave satisfactory results. 
Last year, the consumpt~on o~ Sulphate of ammonia in this Presidency amounted 
to only 500 tons, but 1.f lts prIce goes down a bit there will soon be a demand for 
2,000 ~ons o~ ll).ore a.year. The time ;had already come when cultivators needed 

.. p~otectIon. agam~t t~e sale of manures which were not what they purported to be. 
FlIms sellm.g artifiCIal manures should be reCJ.uired to give. a ~ritten guarantee as 
to the conshtuen~s ~f the ma~ures. Another Important pomt IS th~ra~lway freight 
on manures. ThIS IS very hJO'h-when compared with the price of the manures and 

, ad~s considerabl:y tp their c;st. G~v~rnment should be approached to ask the 
Rallw~y CompanIes to' charge the mInImUm rate on artificial manures. 

Rao Sah~b Dailubhai Desai suggested that the export of 'bones and oil cakes 
should be prohibited. More experiments needed to be done with them and a 
complete soil. survey of the whole Presidency should be made in' orde; to see 
what soils thl1se manures w.ould suit. " 

The Hop/ble Dewan Banadur Godbole asked the Director of Industries to state 
what progress was being made with the fish oil factories on the coast and whether 
the by-products of this manufacture could not be used as fish guano. He also 
suggeste~ that it might be made a condition of receiving Government assistance for 
tIle launching of Hydro-Electric Schemes that the Company receiving such 
assistance should dev:ote part of the electric power generated lo the production: 
for manurial purposes oIz:titrates derived from the atmosphere. 

Mr. A; B. Modale said. that one-third of the cost price of artificial manures 
was due to the charges for railway freight. It was the cultivator who had to pay 
for this a~d every effort should be made to Dring down these charges to a 
minimum. 

, Mr. 'Thiselton-Dye.r, Director; of}ndustri~s, said that t~ere was only: one 
'fish oil'factory, estabh~hed at Karwar, but It was producmg excellent oIl and 
excellent fish guano,which had been sold to the Agricultural Department. 

Dr. Mann, Ag~culttiral Chemist, s.aid that he h.ad examined this fish guano 
and found it to be very' clean, dry and rIcher than ordmary ;fish manures; but t~at 
its cost was rather higher than that :of ordinary fish manure. It would be trIed 
experimentally this year'. ' 

Resolution. 
It was unanimously resolved ~4at the Govern!-ll~nt of Bombay sh~uld be 

approached to ask Railway CompanIes to charge .mmunum rates of freIght on 
the carriage of manures. 

Subject No.5. 

NOTE ON THE QUESTION OF' ORGANISED A"TTACKS ON DEFINITE PLANT 
DISEASES AND OF FURTHER INV,ESTIGATIONS INfO THE~{. 

. . 
In the Bombay. Presidency the damage to crops by fungous diseases 0; 

various kinds is .very great .. Rust causes immense loss to cereals. The damage 
d b the vine mildew varIes from 4 to fj lakhs of rupees per annum. The 
10::s ~aused by the betel palm dise~se.(Koleroga) amount to m~re than l() !akhs 
f . er' annum The destru<:tlOn caused by the potato dIseases (Tambera, 

o rupees p . .' d' t It'~ h h rin disease artd storage rots) IS still more Isas rous. .11S, owever, w en We 
tur~ to the smuts that we find the aggregate losses .amount!-ll~.to more than two 

f . es 'It was therefore one of the earliest actiVItIes of the Bombay crores 0 rupe . d' hId h Agricultural Department to study the methods of l'e ucmg t ese osses, an t e 
~ A 19-4 . , 
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ff ts in this direction are very encO.uraging. We have now come 
results of o~r.e .1:'n diseases at 'least when unless organised 'efforts, to combat 
to a ,stage, In ce..,lI<'Il . ' 1 'Th f 11' th d' 
h

', d' " made progress WlI1,be very s O.W. e 0. OWIng are e lseases t ese lseases, are '; '. ' _ 
whicll have been dealt Wlth. ' . 

Smut ojJowar and Rala.-This diseas~ which is o~ ~ide O.ccurrence can be 
'1 ted and therefO.re the enO.rmO.US 100sses (VIZ., two crO.res of rupees) -caSI y preven < ' h d .. . h 

caused by the disease can be prevented. T e reme y CO.~SIStS In steep~g t e 
seed before sO.wing in 2 per cent. copper. sulphate SO.lutIOn. for ten mInutes. 
The treatment therefore attracted the attentlO~ of the workers In ~he Department 
frO.m the beginning and a steeping demonstratIOn ~as one of the Items In all the. 
farms and agricultural shO.ws. It was nO.t until 1910, howe:rer, when the 
mycO.logical sectiO.n of the Department was created that, any defimte' effO.rts were 
made to' push O.n the wO.rk. In that year seed suffiCl~nt. for more t~3;n 10,000 
acres was treated. In 1911 the work was extended to' 150 villa~es. ThIS Increased 
wO.rk naturally created a large demand fO.r CO.pper sulphate and In order ·to meet the 
demand small packets of the material with instructions'in vern?-cular J3~fficient 
to treat seed ,fO.r 4 acres were prepared. Since the intrO.duction of this method 
the prbpaganda has been carried on very extensively. The packets are prepared 
fO.r the Department by Mr. A. B. Modak, the ProprietO.r of the Uni9n A&ency! 
Bombay. Before the War the price of .each pa~ket was one anna ·but' now It has 
been raised to two annas. The pO.pulanty of, thIS system can be gauged from the 
number of packets sO.ld. . . 

Year. Packets. 

1913-14 .. 4,000 

1914-15 40,000 

.1915-16 43,,455 

~ 1916-17 48,000 

1917-18 8,614 .; 

1918-19 . • Nil (famine year). 
The work is in the hands of the Deputy DirectO.rs who get it done thrO.ugh 

their District Agricultural Overs~ers. In many places the dIstribution of these 
packets is caz;.ried on by the help of Revenue Officers and Agricultural Associations, 
Co-operative SO.cieties and many public spjrited men. It is in the Karnatak 
that much progress ,has been Il!ade. In 1914-15 steeping was "demonstrated in 
75 villages of Sholapur District, 17. of Satara., and in 21 Taluka Head-quarters 
-of Belgaum, Bijapur and Dharwar. In 1915-16 the propaganda was undertaken 
.on a still mO.re extensive scale and as a result there was hardly any impO.rtant 
village left in the Karnatak which did not hear O.f the remedy or. make use of it. 

, , 

The wO.rk received a set back in the famine year of 1918 and requires energetic 
pushing to regain its former p,Osition.. It is therefore suggested that it should be 
taken in hand on the same lines as in former yearS'. Experience has shown that 
the m~re sale O.f the packets dO.el;l ~ot mean that they will be used. What is re
quired i.s the. presence of somebody a~ the sowing time, to get the wok done by 
the cultIvatO.rs. , 

Koleroga or Gar disease oj I;etel Palm.-This disease which attacks the Betel 
Palms is CO.mmon throughout Kanarad p.otably in the up-ghat talukas (Sirsi, Sid
'dapur and ~ e~l~p~ ) ~her\ it is v~ry destru~tive, -and als,? in. the D~poli Taluka 
-o! the Ratnagm DlstrICt. 'The d~sease begms usually In the rams and _ the,. 
affected trees shed their fruits in great number. ", 

Tpe disease can be cO.ntrolled by spraying the fruit bunches with' Bordeaux 
mixtUr~ '(consisting of lime and cO.pper -sulphate). Spraying is usually dO.ne in 
the beginning of th~ rain,s and one spraying ,has been found to keep the disease 
Ullder control. The spraying sO.lution is put in special sprayers which ate carried, 
o~ the back b:r the cl~mbers, who climb the trees ~nd spray the bunches. Accor
dmg t.o the ~resent pnces the cost of sp~aying per acre com~s to Rs. 10 and by 
spendmg this amount a 10.ss O.f 100 to' 200 rupees is pr~vented. The Department, 
started the spraying demonstrations in Kanara in the year 1912 and gardens were 
treated at ~ Sirsi and Siddapur. All the work was done at' Government co&,t. 
Three years work sufficiently convinced the p~ople of the ~fficacy of the treatment 
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~nd from the y~ar 191~ o~wards people began to treat their gardens at their own 
~ost and ~oyv, m the Slddapur Taluka, the owners of the gardens where spraying 
IS done wlllmgly bear the expenses. The'popularity of the treatment is evident 
from the fact that th,e number of sprayed trees has rif;en from 1,000 in the year 
1912 to 20,00~ i~ th~ y~ar 1919. Some of the gar~eners have also purchased the 
sprayers. While m SUSI where treatment was restncted to only one garden at Nile
kani, the c?ntinued treatment of seven years has completely kept the garden free' 
from the dIsease for the last three years. In the Ratnagiri District where work has 
been ~tarted only at one place Asud village, from the year 1917, people have been quite 
convInced of the treatment. Three persons have purchased the sprayers. Last year 
t~e number of gardens treated was 17 and in the coming season aU gardeners in the 
VIllage have consented to treat their gardens. With the limited staff (3 Fieldmen) 
and the limited grant of Rs. ·600 per, year at our disposal the work has been 
sufficiently demonstrated and if it is to be extended on a larger scale more staff and 
more grant is necessary. If they are available the question -arises-" On what 
lines should the work be conducted 1 " Whether should it be carried on at 
different places throughout the tract so as to have a wider publicity or should it 
be confined to particular places wherein the whole area is to be treated for some 
time, so as,completely to control the disease. Work on the latter line will be 
more feasible and popular. 

Potato diseases-Ring Disease.-The most important disease of the potato 
crop is the ring disease to control which selection of the seed tubers is the 
main thing. Cultivators do not practise selection and unless sound seed is supplied 
there is no hope of controlling the disease. The Union Agency have undertaken 
to raise a. pedigree strain which will be nearly free from the disease and until that 
strain is -grown in sufficient quantity so as to meet the demand there is no alter
native but to depend every year on Italian seed which is said to be little attacked 
in the first year of its importation. '. 

Tambera disease.-It is a serious disease of the kharif crop of potato in the 
Poona tract and indeed appears to be the factor which limits the spread of the 
cultivation of potatoes during the kharif season. ~t is caused by a mite but can 
be easily pre~ented -either by dusting with flowers ~f sulphur or by spraying 
with lime sulphur wash. The treatment is tQ be given just when the dis~ase makes 
its appearance and one treatment seems to be sufficient to check the disease. It 
is only last year that the disease, was studied and remedial measures found out. 
In order to make the remedy widely known a few typical villages at different centres 
.should be taken for treatment. At present spraying, though more effective, is 
-a new process to the cultivators and it is probaD.1e that dusting with sulphur from 
muslin bags will be ~ore readily accepted. ' • 

Storage rots.-It is not possible for the individual cultivator to tackle this 
problem as it entails Gertain technical knowledge and a sufficient amount of capital. 
The Union Agency have already undertaken this problem and every encourage
ment and help should ~e given to them as they are on the way to solve it. . 

Grape vine 'mildew.-The controlling of thi, terrible disease of the grapes 
has been one of the successes which the Department can proudly claim Experi
ments were started at Nasik in 1909 and were continued for three years. From 
1912 onwards till 1918, the work was demonstrational This seven years' work 
has raised the dying industry to' a pro~perous condition and now the 
cultivators do the spraying as one of the routine opera~ions of the crop, 
at Nasik which is the chief centre of grape-groWing and also at Ahmednagar, Sa
tara and Khandesh. The spraying solution used is Bordeaux mixture. Three 
sprayings are given and the cost of spraying per acre comes to about Rs. 25 per 
acre which is nothing compared with the profits which have increased from 200 
to 1,000 rupees per a-cre in good gardens. The s~curity which the treatment has 
given to the crop has induced the people to go ill for new gardens and conse
quently the area under grape cultivation at N3;sik has bee.n extended by over251'er 
cent.' The only he'p the people probably ar~ m need of IS the supply of spraymg 
materials at a cheap rate. 

_ Mildew on Jiru Crop.--:The Jir~ is .an. impor~nt paying ~arden. crop in .~he 
Northern Gujarat but its extension IS li:mted ?wmg to the mIldew dIsease, which 
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isvery-destructive to it. Experiments conduc~d for. two years at Nadiad go to show 
that the disease can be prevente4.by a,spraymg w~th Bordeaux mixtur~ when the 
crop is about two months old. An exp~nse of 10 rupees, the cost. of sptayincr per 
acre, will materially increase the cultivator's profits by the saving of th: crop, 
which means a gain of Rs. 100 to 150· ntpees. I • ' 

Oonc7us·ion.-In all the above diseases the present:p.e~ds are inciea~e ~ the 
areas tr~ated and more thorough 1Jeatment of th~se areas. i The work demands 
special men, or men specially deputed for certain times of the year. Organisations' 
for buying 'and distributing the materials and appar?-tus l;equired ;tre essential. 

Economic 
W. BURNS, 

Botanist to Government, 
Bombay', . Poona.. 
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Discussion on Subject No.5. 

At the request of the President, Dr. 'Burns went through the main points 
of his printed note, and amplified them in places. . 

: 1.}ao Sah~b Dadubhai Desai ~hought that the Agri~tural Department should 
appomt special fieldmen for partIcular tracts and eradicate the diseases mentioned 
once and for all. He stated that the work would be of a temporary nature since 
the work woUld come to an end as soon as the diseases were once completely 
eradicated. He also suggested that the Agricultural Department should find 
cheaper remedies for the diseases in question. 

,Mr. K. B. Bhadrapur thought that the packets of copper sulphate 
sho~ld be kept with Co-operative Societies and Unions, with printed instructions 
for their use. f • , 

&0 Saheb M. ~. Kulkarni thought- that' the work should be taken up 
by Taluka Local Boards and that demonstrations should be given at, Mamlat
dars' Kacheries. 

Mr. V. G. Gokhale stated that there were practical difficulties which 
accounted for the :{act that the remedies recommended by the Department were 
not more generally taken up by cultivators. As an instance of this he referred 
to the spraying of supari trees for koleroga and said that if heavy rain fell within 
a few hours of the spraying the work was wasted in a large degree. It was diffi-
cult to be sure when a break in the rains was going to occur. . 

The Honourable Dewan BaMdur Godbole thought that there was no use asking 
Local Boards to take up this work, but that Village Panchayats could do the 
work, when they were started. He thought, also, that this work could be taken 
up by Co-operative Societies, and could, with the help and advice of the Agri
cultural Department completely clear single villages of particular diseases. 

Mr. G., Keatingeagreed with Dewan Bahadur Godbole that Local Boards would 
not be able to undertake work of this kind, but said that he did not think that 
these diseases could be permanently stamped out even in limited areas, and 
asked Dr. ~urns whether this was not so. ' 

Dr. Burns agreed that it was not possible to stamp out plant diseases, once 
for all. They'could' be greatly reduced by spraying and other operations, but 
would be liable to appear again if such operations were discontinued. 

-Mr. G. Keatingesaid,thatinviewofthisit must be realised that the Agricul
tmal Department could not do such work all over the Presidency .. The most 
that it could do was to demonstrate the work for some years, and the work must 
then be undertaken by other agencies. The question was what agencies were 
willing to undertake it. 

Rao Sf1,heb Dadubhai Desai suggested that TaIatis should- be entrusted with 
this work. . 

The Honourable Mr. G. S. Curtis said that the Talatis had their hands full 
'and could not be given additional work of 'this nature. The aim should be to 
!Tet non-official agencies to do this work. 
::l 

No resolution was passed. 

Subject No.6. 

NOTE ON THE PREVALENCE OF EPIZOOTIC DISEASES AMONGST CA,TTLE AND THE 
POLICY TO BE ADOPTED IN REGARD TO THEM. 

To an~ one directly intere~ted ,it woul~ seem rather la~ in ~he day to quet>
tion the prevalence of epizootIC dis~ses amongst ~attle ill t~ c0ll!ltry, and, 
when I suggested the subject of theIr control as sUltable for discusslOn by the 
Board of Agriculture, I did not cOJ?Sider that i~ would be necessa1y to emphasise 
the gra:vity of the position. Until comparatively recently the absence of cut-

PA 19-5 
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d-dried statistics and the facp that the experience ,of those directly affected 
::niained to a great' extent lIDeXpres~ed.? would ~xcuse the failure of many to realise 
fully the annual loss that i~ occurrmg from this cause. P~ogress ~a~ been J?ade 
in both these J.'espects however in recent years. The ~ortality statIstIcs published 
in the annual report of the Vet~rin~ry peI,>attment, while they.c~nnot be accepted 
as dbmplete, give a less speculatIve mdlCatIOn of the present posItIOn, ~lid should be 
sufficiently convincing. I append a statement of tp.e figures available for the 
last ten years. These should be sufficien~ to disBel any doubt ~hat the control of 
contagious disease is a problem demanding the most energetIc treatment. ,On 
perusal of -these figures one would be inclin~d to think that in th~ last quinq~en
nium the mortality had increased very consIderably compa~ed Wlth .the prevIOUS 
one. This is not actually the cas~ however and the marked ~creas~ m t.he figures 
is' practically entirely due to the more complete ~nner I?- whICh disease has 
been reported and investigate,d. That they. are still v.ery mcompl~te is' a fact 
that can easily be understood when we consIder _the agency by which they are 
ascertained. Regarding public opinion, it is interesting to observ.e how q,uite 
lately it lias been given ~xpression to in one way and 'another. While, the direct 
loss due to the death of animals from disease still remains, unremarked, except in 
official documents, the stringency of the milk supply is exercising the minds of 
the urban and literate' classes with the, result, that a good d~al of attention has 
from time to time been called to the depletion of h~rds by slaughter or export. 
It is strange that attention should alight on ,facto~s the good- or evil economic 
influence Qf which is highly debatable, while the enormous dead loss from conta
gious diseas~ should excite littl!3 or no Comment. In this ~espect' therefore a 
little ventilation of the actual position in regard to disease might lie useful in guid
ing public op~ion and action in a more- truly beneficial direction in the matter of 
stock conservation. When we con~ider that wh~e the cattle that are exported or 
slaughtered ,are selected and surplus stock, whose value stiU remains to the country, 
there is no discrimination in the case of mortality from disease, which e~tails 
not only an enor?lous- d~ad' loss in cattle but almost incalculable damage and 
loss from dislocation of work, etc., there can be,no doubt in any mind as to 
which calls'for the most earnest consideration. It is not easy to put in figures what 
this loss might be but a moderate estimate'in sterling of the actual loss in cattle 
alone based on our figures of the last five years in the Presidency Proper would 
~U~~ - ' 

Further labouring of a, fact that has been more or less patent to the most, 
c~sual observer for the last half century should not be necessary to the considera
tIOn of the question whether all is bei1;lg dOl).e that should be to mitigate the mril. 

. Before discussing the qu~stion of policy in regard to the control of epizootic 
disease amongst cattle, it would be as well to review briefly the history of what has 
already been done, in ord~r to appreciate what the policy of "Government has 
been hitherto. . , , 

, ' 

_ / A~out the middle of ,last century mort~lity amongst, cattle from disease was 
occupymg the attention of many European countries including the United King
do~. In 1868 a Commi~sion was appointed to report on diseases in cattle in 
India and th~ 'lll:eas~res required for ·thei,r prevention and treatment. The result 
w:as the p,?-bhca~IOnm 1871 of a very interesting report, with voluminous appen· 
dices of highly mstructive evidenCe in which ,the'whole-question was dealt with 
from every aspect in' a very elaborate manner. 

I 

~he ~nfluence of/this report. on any attempt of Government to de~l with the 
questIOn IS rather. o~sc~e, and It woul?- seem that no definite move to carry but 
any of the ~OmmISSIOn s recomIl!endatIOns was JIlade until nearly 20 years after
wards. This was probably due to the want. of convincing evidence as to the 
urgency: of the ~emand for any attempt to put into operation proposals that were 
largelY.lmpractICable, or, where they were practicable, would entail a very heavy. 
expendit~e. Amo~gst other things,. the commissiorr'strongly emphasised the need 
for spreadmg vetermary knowle,dge m the country, and, in 1882, when the Agri
cultural Department was orgamsed, this need was commended to the attention 
of t~e, new departmen~. In Government of India despatch No. 21 of April 1882 
t~e Importance of takI:~lg me~sures for the investigation and treatment of cattle 
disease throughout India was urged by Lord Hartington but financial stringency 
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-p~evented any d~finite scheJ?1e bein~ adopted. The question seems to bave been 
dis~ussed by vanous cOJll.!Illttees-m 1883, a1;l.d again in 1885-but it was not 
until. the. scheme ,for handing over horse-breeding operations to the Civil Admini
stratl?n m the Revenue a~d Agricul~ural Department was adopted that the horse
br~ding department, as It then eXISted, offered itself as a nucleus of a Civil Ve. 
tennary Departme~t. The P!opos!l-ls for eXP!l-nding the horse.-breeding department 
to e~br3:ce the, duties of de~g WIth cattle disease and v6tennary instruction were 
. detailed m Government of India des;patch No. 82 (Revenue and Agriculture), dated 
21st October 1891, and were sanctIoned by the Secretary of State in 1892. This 
was th~fi;st real step towards the execution of any of the re~ommendationsof the 
'ColIlDllsslOn on Ca~tle Pla~e made in 1871. The schem~ entailed the appoint
ment ~f 18 ImperIal Vetennary. Officers, a number admittedly inadequate for 
the work that the department was required to undertake, the excuse bei1;l.g that 
strict econo~y .in a costly superior staff was .necessary to the development of 
an .adequate mdigenous agency. Now although It has been more or less recognised. 
-the need for a Veterinary Department, whose primary function would be to deal 
wit~ diseases of animals in India, this scheme must be regarded more as an ex
pedient for the more adequate conduct of horse-breeding, which was always 
urged as having the first and paramount call upon the attention of the department, 
rather than as a cqnvincing attempt to deal with the problem under discussion. _ 
'There seems to have been a lack of faith in the possibilities of rendering effective 
Veteripary Service in India. which was ultimately given expression to by the 
'Commission on horse-bre~g. It was on the strength. of such an expression 
,of opinion that an attempt was made to reduce the staff of the Veterinary Depart
ment whell horse-breeding was' taken liver by the Remount Department. A 

,fortunate feature of the department as constituted, however, was the embodiment 
of a bacteriological branch. The remarkable progress made in ascertaining 
the nature of the diseases affecting stock in the country, and in evolving methods 
for ~heir treatment, has had a very far-reaching effect. Furthei, as facilities 
were made. available for the treatment of animals the demand for Veterinary 
~ervice immediately asserted itself. The result was that it was not difficult 
to produce abundant evidence in refutation of the idea that any attempt to render 
veterinary. aid to stock owners. in India was impracticable. 

It took a considerable time for the Veterinary Department to be thoroughly 
established, and, as an agency for dealing with cattle diseases, it had to work 
under the greatest difficulties. Perhaps the most prominent result of the working 
of the department was the t~orough realization, by ap' engaged in the work! of ,the 
necessity of an adequate natIve agency to any . effectIve pro~ess. At the.l1:lstIga
tion o~ the Inspector General of the Department the question of orgaruzmg an 
adequat~ S,;!bordinate ,!eterinary Servi~e wa~ ref~rred by the Government of.Jndia 
to' PrOVInCIal Governments for. considera-tlOn ill 1893. What was consldered 
necessary then by the Government of India was tliat the services of a Veterinarian 
should be available in each Tahsil or Taluka in India. This proposal was dis
cussed at great length by the Government of Bombay but it was not till 1905 
that the proposals were entertained. The ,resuit was that, ~ 1~0!, a. scheme 
was sanctioned for the Government of Bombay for the provrncIalizatlOn ,of a 
pensionable Subordinate Veterinary Service that was ultimately to provide a 
Veterinary Assistant for each- Ta.luka in the Presid~ncy, with a more, or less' 
efficient supervising staff. Befor~ this s~heme cam~ mto f.orce there were 34 
dispel1saries i.e., Veterinary AsSIstants, ill the Presldency~ and one Inspector. 
Now we h~ve 64 Mluka dispensaries with 88 Veterinary 1\ssistants (of whom 
20 are a leave reserve), 5 Veterinary Inspectors and one Deputy Superintendent. 
This brings us up to the pre~ent positio~ in re~ard to the ;provision of yeterinary 

.aid 80S a means for dealing WIth cattle diseases m the PreSIdency. It IS the o~y 
direction in which· any action has been taken, and, onl.Y fr~m a st';ldy of Its 
-development can we get an idea of what has been the policy hitherto m regard 
to the problems entailed. . 

. This brief ~eview of the history of the department does not indicate .much 
except'that the slowness marking ~ts progress \Vo~d sh?w, that, as a solutIOn of 
the question of reducing the mortality from contaglOu~disease am?ngstcattle, the 

.spread of Veterinary knowledge was not regar ded WIth much fruth. Perusal of 
-the correspondence that marked its history shows that throughout there was 
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always a considetable' element, of exped.!en~y ~ its d~ve~~pment: In ;regard to. 
Bombay Presjden~y itself, from the begl.IlI~.mg, ~he preva~g. attItude ~~eIIls. to· 
have been that the duty of Governm~nt ended '!1~h the pr~vl~lOnr of facilitie~ fQr' 

.. tr~ining men who should. work as.prlva~e practlt~o~~rs o,r ill the employment of 
local bodies. This policy -of ~l~cmg the responslblJ.i~y {or the gre~test. share of' 
it) of providing veterinary servIce on local board~, w:hile It was realIsed tha,~ local 
board finances could not bear the burden, ,would Indicate that, a~though a scheme 
was ultimately accepted :whereby a modicum. of 'the req~ire:r:nents for veterinary 
service would be afforded, there was a l.a:ck of.any determmatlOn to se~ the scheme-

. carried out. Throu~out, the manner ill which the measure of pOSSIble progress 
of the department was suborQinated to financial and other expediencies, a1inost 
without reference to, or consideration of, its requirements for the wo~k that it was
supposed to do, raises a doubt 3;S to wheth~r Go,:ernment ~ver senous.ly enteJ:'
tained any policy based pn. a complete consld~ratlon of the p,roblems m~olved. 
Thus the scheme adopted In 1907 was reg~rded as unnecessanly generous, an.u, 
at ,th~ present rate of its development, it will take another 26 years before it will 
be completely carried out. 

In considering the q~estion therefore~the n:st essential is to secure a me:e 
correct ltttitude towards It .. I.do not mean to'Infer that the need for energetic 
treatment of this question is not realised to.a considerable extent but it appears. 
that the'fp.ndamental truth is not fully realisedthat,in a country like India, where 
the people the~selves ~ail to appr~hend the ri~turc:: o..f th~ problems involved, 
and where there IS practICally no artIculate public OpInlOn, to effect any progress. 
with sanitary'measnres, whether amongst human beings or animals, the drjving' 
force must come from a paternal Central Government. Only those directly enga
gedfuwork ofthisriature can ,realise with:wnat degree of the spirit and enthusiasm 
of the missionary it must be attacked and the little response that can be obtai;ned .. 
I am not unaware of the progress that has been made with public organization 
in the form of agricultural and ~o-operative associations but only tpo often the 
life and soul of these organizations are embodied in: a very meagre sprinkling of 
individuals and they are not sufficiently established and active to take up the 
burden of this work. For some c'onsiderable time to come the responsibility 
must remain with the Central Gov~rnmen.t· and i£ only this fact were fully realised 
iio considerable step forward will have be~n taken. . 

With these remarks we can proceed to consider the lines' which a more active 
policy should take. • , . 

If we hark back to the report of the Cattle Plague Commission, to the only 
oC,casion in which the problem seems to have been fully discussed, we find that, 
while, the ultimate ideal of ," stamping out- was reco~sed to be impossible of 
attainment, a certain degree of repression was, regarded as more' practicable than 
anything thafi could be done on protective lines. The limitations to the appli<;la
tion of such a policy in India were then discussed in the greatest detail, and, except. 
that the Madras Government passed an act for the control of contagious, rusease " 
which remained until only recently a dead letter, nothing was. done on these lines. 
The position is vastly changed now, howevoc, and while practically the' same diffi~ 
culties remain in the way of' a suppressive policy the progress made in our know~ 
ledge of the nature of the diseases concerned and in evolving methods of preventive' 
. and curatIve treatJ;ll.ent, renders a protective policy the more feasible. So far ,as 
any policy has' been followed hitherto it has been perforce on protective .lines, 
but the time. has come, when, wi~hout again unnecessarily discussip.g in" detail, 
measures which'may be correct and thorou~h in principfe, and the difficulties 
lin their application, we should review the pOSItion and see to what extent a: com
bined 'policy ,of protection and repression is inrucated and practicable in the ligM 
of past experIence. . 

,It has been along these lines that the efforts of tlie Veterinary Depa,rtrnent 
have been directed) ,It 1?-as been bur ende~vour to introduce m~thods of protection 
and other sanitary measures such as segregation and disinfection as domestic 
habits. As t4eir adopti9n by the people is purely voluntary our attitude is of 
nece~sity that of. t~e m,.,ssionary, oUI ~ork ~eing ~argely educatjve. ~he only 
tangIble representatIon of the results IS to be found in the inoculation returns, 
published annually. ,It is not so easy to show what success has been attained in. , 
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introducing repressive measures, but I fear that we cannot claim to have effect 
very m}lch in this direction. The success that has been attained with the intro
duction.of anti-inoculation is interesting, however, as establishing the acceptance 
of such methods by the people in spite of strong initial opposition. Perhaps, this 
fact B~OWS, better than .can ~e do~e in ~ny other w~y, that allti-inoculation is an 
~ffectlvemethod ?f dealing WIth ep1ZootICs, for there IS no doubt that its popularity 
1s.due to the proxImate nature of the results and theireasy apprehension compared 
wIth what can be demonstrated by other sanitary measures too irksome to be 
carried out. The full utilization of such methods must therefore be regarded as 
one ?f the ~hief in!jtruments in.dealing 'With epizootic diseases, and one of our chief 
conslderatl?DS must ~e ~ow thIS worli can pass f~om the educative stage to become 
more effectIve. As It IS conducted at present It has many shortcomings. If we 
compare the inoculation figures with the -mortality statistips for the wh.ole Presi
dency we find that the-latter are not affected notwithstanding a very consider
able increase in the former. This of course is due to improvement in reporting 
mortality statistics' from year to year, and they are still too incomplete to form 
a basis of estimating the effect of the work. To get anjdea of this it .must be 
investigated in the field in individual outbrea~s. But even then we are forced 
to the opinion that. whUe under favourable conditions anti-inoculation is very 
effective, it is on comparatively rare occasions that the work can be done in circum
stances essential to its success. This is largely due to the fact that the work is 
carried out on a voluntary basis, but one of the chief reasons why more success 
has not heen attained is the inadequacy of the staff to cope with the demand for 
.their services. Now, whether the' work is to remain voluntary or not. if the appli
cation of modem methods of preventive treatment is to be regarded (and to me it 
seems it must be) as one of the chief aims of our policy, it would be as well to recog
nise at·once'the need for all ade9uate and properly organised Veterinary staff. It 
is possible that the habit of VIewing such a proposition from a purely financial 
aspect will raise in the minds of a few a doubt as to whether the country can afford 
such a lUXUry. To allay any doubts on this Bcore, however, I should like to poin~ 
out that the value of an efficient veterinary service to a country like India is not 

, lImited by,what it can effect in dealing with conta~ous diseases alone. Reference to the past work of the Veterinary Department, as It has hitherto existed, should be 
sufficient proof of this. Not only has it been responsible for any' progress that 
may have been made in stock-breeding but the following figures show what ha.1! 
been done 'in the matter of treating all classes of 'stock for e.very-day non .. 
contagious ail~nts', which, it is well-known, cause. very considerable loss. 

, 

I Inoculations perform- Treated on tout -and Treated at t.he- dis-
. 

ed ud per cent. per per cent. per pensariea and per 
man. maD. cent. per man. 

Yeu Staff. - Caam-
I DOII8. 

Ino.o 'Q I a -/l'er cent. Treated. Per cent. Treated. 1 Per cent. tIOD&' 
~ 

1908.09 .. 33 6,897 209 15,983 4M3 116,550 l,713·a 15 
1918·19 •• I 64 29,609 461-07 53,426 834-7 1,36,426 2,131·6 1,470 

It is difficult to put in figures the value of this work and it can only be appre
ciated by careful observations in the field. What the ·above figures. do show, how
ever is that the work has increased in direct proportion to the facilities made avail
able'· and when we consider that the effective sphere of influence of a Veterinary' 
Assis'tant,' with a well-equipped hOllpital, so far as this-class of work is concerned • 

. is practically limited to an are.a of 6 to 8 J?i1es radius, w~ can see what an enormous 
field still remains untouched m the PreSIdency. In pomt of fact the success that 
has been attained in this respect has forced upon us, who are engaged in the work, the 
feeling that it is in this direction that our services are of a greatei economic value 
to the country than what we can do in regard to epizootics under present conditions ; 
and it only bears out the oEinion shared by many that a complete-veterinary service, 
adequately trained in modem ideas of Zootechny generally, must be essential to 
the economy of India which is so dependent on het:, agricultural stock, the capital 
value of which, in Bombay Presidency alone, I estimate at roughly, .£50,000,000 
sterling. There should therefore be no compunction on the ground of expense 
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, in accepting the mote rapid development of the V eterin~ry Dep'artm~nt as part of
our policy. Further, trom the n~tur~ of the' work tnat IS,requl1;ed,~o;be done, an 
important point to be recognizeCl ,l~, tHat th~ standard of skill and tramlllg ne~~ss~ry 
'should'not be governed by fipancI~l ~xpediency b~t a,hould be based on sc~entlfic 
progress in the matter,of a.mmal hy~ene an~ samtatlO~ generally. , " " 

Granted that an effiCient veterinary servICe he prOVIded we have had sufficient' 
experience to know, tpat, without that it~,operat~ons are h,acked up by t~e force, 
of law, it must, remain to a larg~ extent meffect~ve, and much valuable tIme and 
energy will have been wast~d. ' " " , 

Without suggest~g that, ela~orate legisl~tive m~asUJ;es for t~e cont!ol ?f disease 
are feasible, no matter how desIrable they may be, I should like to mdicate how 
certain ,simple measures might be jntroduced with cOD,siderable advantage. 

The firstessen;tial to dealli;tg with disease in any manner is eliLr:1y information. 
There can be no doubt that much of our work remains sterile at 'present owing to, 
the dilatory manner in which the incidence of disease is reported. This is one of 
the tnultifarious duties of the village patel, but only too often'is it neglected until 
a Vete;rinary ~Assistant has visited his village on' information of the presence of 
disease already having reac1~,ed him from other', sources. This 'neglect cannot be , 
regarded as due to any failure td apprehend the presence of disease and its serious 
consequences, although this is the excuse usually offered, but to a complete apathy 
to public interest. There is, on these grounds I,consider, sufficient j:ustification for 
fixing the' responsibility of reporting disease and making its neglect punishable. 

, The.imp6rlan~e of,e~rlyre:porting c~nnot be too stron~l~ ~Inphasi~ed" because" 
on suffiCiently early receIpt, of mformatlOn hangs the' POSSIbIlity of applymg other 
measmes that' may be desirable. Such m.e.asures would ,include the control of 
movement and segregation of'sick animals, etc., and, as. tne 'difficulty and ineon'.. 
veiIience of ltFplying such measures are in direct proportion to the arello 
to),which, they apply, it is very important that action should be taken before the 
d~eas~ spreads to 'any extent. In fact I doubt very much if the proper application 
of ' repressive measures would be practicable if ~he area extended much beyond the • 
village. So far as measures of this nature are necessary in amplification of pro
teotiv:e methods, I am inclined to think that'it would not b,e impossible to adopt 
the village as a sprt of unit area to which they-might apply. Even now our figures 
denoting the number of outbreaks reported really represent the number of villages 
affected. I should even' go so far ,as to say that If action were taken,early enouglt ' 
the focus of 'infection could be reduced to the'household, in which· case matters 
would 'be simpler still. ' ' , 

As to ,the measures necessary they need not"be very elaborate. The first to 
Mnsider is the control of movement of sick;animals or their isolation. Hitherto 
it has' heen considered necessary for this' purpose to establish special, pounds. 
l?ouri!i!:l would not 'be necessary however if the restrictions 'Were applied within a 
reasonable time of the first appearance of the disease" and, in the majority of cases, 
it would, be more practicable and convenient fo;!: s~ck animals to be confined to their 
own households. The danger of further spre~d of the disease in the village could 
be immediately con~rolled by inoculating,all the healthy animals. Even the healthy 
aIiimals in, the same'stable with the siCK could thus be protected.' On 'inoculating, 
however, w~ of teA' find that ,a, certain number 'of animals, although apparently 
healthy, d,evelop the disease shortly after inoculation; showing that they must have 
been in,the incubative stage of the disease when-inoculated. In this way the pre
sence of the disease is often prolonged beyond the period of immunity conferred 
by inoculation, tendering re-inoculation necessary. In fact it would be necessary 
to t:e-inoculate every fortnight or three weeks until at least a fortnight after 
the disease has disappeared. To prevent the disease spreading to other villages it 
would appear necessary that no cattle should be, allowed out of the infected village , 
,Wher~ inoculation'is carried out however such restrction need only be confined to 
the animals li\ring in, infected stables or yards, both sick and apparently healthy, 
as we find that most of the cases in which the disease appears after inoculation or 
,~ose which have lived in the same stable with sick animals, that is, which have come ' 
In very close cO,ntact with 'the disease. . ' ' 

It' ~ill be ~ee~ '~hereforl th~t coIriplete i.noculation of all he,a~thy .animals,' 
,and re-moculatlon If necessary, 18 the ess,ential to, success, and restnction of 
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moveme~t is ~ubordinate t~ the exten~ to which it can .be carned out. A question 
for consideration therefore IS .whether It s~ul~ not be made possible to enforce its 
!1'cceptance .by law. Suc~an Idea I fear wlll ralSe terrors in the hearts of some but 
~f we examme the questIon carefully we find that there is really nothing inherent 

'm ~he .operation to which any valid objections could be taken: The manner in 
which It has be~n accepted in aU p~rts' of India on.a purely voluntary basis, with 
never a co~pla~nt, sh?uld be suffiCIent proof of this. In our experience we find 
that any obJection: to Its USe is Usually met when it is first introduced and if the 
peoP.le are not be too busy arul can put up with the little trouble it e~tail; their 
suspicion can as a rule be' allayed by' a little tactful persuasion-especially if w~ 
arrive on the spot before the disease has run a prolonged course. Cases of flat 
refusal can generally be traced to the machinations of the ubiquitous obstructionist 
playing upon the superstitions of , the people f out of sheer truculence. Where it 
has once. been, carried out successfully the people are as a rule glad to come and 
ask to·have inoculation done again as necessity arises. Any' objection that could 
~e raised to such ~ step could onlJ. be based on ~entiment which would die dow~ 
m a very short tIme. 

In addition to these' measures there is the disposal of infective material. In 
this respect comparatively simple methods of. disinfection would be necessary 
but what is most urgently required is to control the disposal of infected carcases. 
It is not necessary to describe the present custom, and its attendant evils, where
by such carcases become the· perquisites of the village Chamars. Not only are 
what may be regarded as their legitimate methods of disposal to be condemned 
but the custom lends itself to appalling abuse and cases are by no means unknown 
where Chamars have actually spread infection ,maliciously to the great loss of agri
culturists. If India can lay claim to any progressive tendency at all surely the 
removal of such a weakness.in her 'domestic economy is not unthinkable. 

Although repressive . measures on these lin~s would supplement to a very 
advantageous extent our protective methods, there still remains the wider questi(;m 
of prevention of the spread of infection fiom neighbouring States and provinces, 
grazing grounds, cattle-fairs and by dealers, herds, etc. From this aspect the faci
lities for the spread of disease appear almost unlimited. Inadequacy of staff has 
prevented the V ~terinary Department from seriouslr tackli~g this qu~stion, and 
it will be some tIme before we have the necessary information on which to base 
anything ~ke p~acticable.pr?posals for dealing ~ith it. Meanwhile I .should pre-

.fer tha,t discussliOn be coilfined more to protectIve measures on tp,e hnes" I have 
tried to iJldicate. 

The possibility onntroducing legislation of this nature in India, t9 my mind, 
.is apt to be regarded ~ith,~necessary, pessimism,', We know there are difficul
ties to. be overcome which It IS the habIt to sum up m the general statement that 
the <iountry is not yet ripe for it. It is by no means a new <lepart~re"ho:wever~ 
Madras Presidency has had an Act passed fO,r the control of contaglOus diseases 
since 1866, and although it may have r~mained to a large extent a dead letter it 
was there when opportunity arose for putting !t into operati~n. This opportu
nity arriveirwith·the devel~pment of the Vetermliry Department, and now, I am 
led to believe, it can be used with considerable advantage. It only requires to be 
altered in accordance with mo<l;em conditions to mak;e it very useful indeed. In 
Burma also a similar act is in operation. Again all over/India we have had the 
Glanders and Farcy Act and ·other similar acts in operation for some considerable 
time and our experience of their wo~king shoul<;1, have a reassuring effect on those 
especially who anticipate difficulties in the form of corrupt abuse of powers con
ferred by such legislation. Perhaps the most reasonable objection is the want of 
a competent agency by which any measures that may be enacted can be operated. 
This should largely ~e r~moved, how~ver! wheI?- we have the yill~ge P,an?hayats 
the constitution of which IS now und~r conSIderation. The questIon IS so mtJmately 
concerned with the domestic economy of the village that the Village' Panchayat 

• should be a very competent authority f?r the administrati?n of legislative mea .. 
sures on these lines. In fact the execu?-on of a duty of this _nature woul~ be an 

"excellent training for these new councils, and I would suggest that to mclude 
'this amongst the other duties prescribed in it would ren~er the Village Panchayat 

, Act' more complete. It would h~lp t.o de,:elop a sense of responsibility to public 
interest which is so much wan~g m this counrty. 
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Without attempting .to· deal with t.he pro~le~ of'.~he control of contagious\ 
diseases in cattle exhaustIvely, I have. tned to mdicate, m general terms, the lines. 
on which,' to my mind. a practical policy might take. My views may be Bummed, 
up as follows :-' .' . 

1. To meet the increasing demands of the agriQultural and other allied 
industries the adequate control of contagious diseases of animals' calls for 
immediate and energetic action. ' , 

2. The responsibility in this respect must remain for, a considerable 
time to come with the Central Government. " \ 

3. A combine~ policy of protection and repressiqn, if ;;Ldequately carried 
.ont, offel's the best prospect of success under present conditions. . 

4. "To carry it out, a sufficient and adequateiy trained veterinary staff 
with the supplementary legislation to enable the full utilization of all, mode~ 
protective methods of tie~tment, should be created with expedition~ 

-G. TAYLOR, 
Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department. 
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Discussion ~n Subject No.6.: 

Mr, G. Taylor referred to his printed note and said that he would .be glad 
to kI~ow the opinion of the Board as regard~ the proposals made therem. _-

The Honourable Dewan BaMdur G~dbole ~sked w,hether it was suggested, 
that legislation should beintroduc~d makmg the moculatIOn .of c~ttle. compulso~, 
in the -case of epizootic diseases, and ?n ~r. Taylor replymg, m the affirmatIve 
a'd that he considered that .sucp. legIslatIOn would be premature. S I , 

The Honouraple Mr. Pu'(shotamula"s ~~akurdas said that the quality of the, 
cattle in this PreSIdency was fast detenoratmg, and that ~Qyernment was to so~e 
degree responsible for this. He asked what was the opmIOn of expe:ts o~ this 
point and,expressed his view ,that it was due to the slaught~r of g?Oo. milk amm~ls 
in Bom"Qay, which are sold tobu~chers when f~eygo dry.' l\1ilk was bec~mmg 
steadily scarcer and dearer. ThIS also he attrlbuted. to the cause mentIOned 
above. He regarded the situati,qn as very serious. 

Mr. G. Taylor said that he could hardly , a~ree ,~ith the above v~e~. It 
was very difficult to say whether cattle were; d~te!lOratmg ~r not, but he -did not 
know what eyidence there was -that deterIOratIOn was gomg on» It was true 
that milch cattle were slaughtered in Bombay~when they went dry; but this 
usually happened when milch, cattle were brought to a to~n, because it did not 
pay to Hep dry animals in a town. The price of milk had risen all over the 
world. He did not think that Government were neglecting the question of" 
cattle. 

Mr. G. Keat'lnge said that milch animals certainly were -~laughtered in Bombay 
when they went dry;but considering that these animals were drawn from Gujarat, 
K~thiawar and Northern India, he did not think that the. number slaught~red 
(Jould be regarded as very serious in' relation to the number of cattle of those 
areas. The question was considered by a Dairy Committ~e held in Poona a lew 
years ago, which <lame to the conclusion that so \Qllg as- IDilch cattle were kept 
in Bombay, this slaughter would continue, and that the proper way to deal with the 
problem was to keep the cattle away from Bombay 'and to- bring in the' milk by 
train. He hoped that the ,Board would express, an opinion as to Mr. Taylor's 
proposals for legislatipn to deal with cattI~ diseases. 

The Honourable Mr. B. S. Kamat said that the people were not yet ready , 
for legislation either to l)1ake the reporting of diseases compulsory or to make 
inoculation compulsory. The' history of plague snowed how diffic'qlt it was to 
make people recognise the value of inbculation, while as regards compulsory 
reporting, the pepple would not know what diseases were contagious and what 
they ,have to report. • 

, The Honourable Dewan BaMduf Godboie agreed with,Mr. Kaniat, ,but thought 
that. 'Whe~ Panchayats were es~ablished they might be of use in the matter: of re-
portlDg diseases. ' 

The Honbytrable Mr. B. S. Ka~t asked whether legislation of the nature. 
proposed, whICh had been undertaken -in . Madras and Burma~ was not a dead 
~~. ' . ' 

. Mr. G. Tavlor replied that the Madras legislation had remained a d~ad I~tter 
untIl the Vetermary Department was strong enough to deal with epizootic diseases; 
bu~ no~ that the Veterinary Department in Madras had been strengthened the 
legIslatIOn was fOfin~ very useful. He did not. know what had happened. in 
Burma. _ 

R{lo Safteb Dad1fbh.ai Desai t~o~ght that a Veterinary Dispensary should be 
est!lbh~hed ln each taluka, and untIl that had been done there was no use introducing 
legIslatIOn. - - . , • 



Discussion on Subject No: 7. 

" THE DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURAL PROPAGANDA AND THE PART WHICH (A) 
"THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT, (B) AGBICULTURAL ASSOCIATIO;N AND (e) DISTRIC't 
LOCAL BOARDS, OAN TAKE IN CONNECTION WITH IT." 

. No printed note was submitted to the Board. 

-,~r. Ot~o Rothfeld ~tated that .till. ~ecently t~e C()ooperative agencies had 
eonfine~ theIr effo~ts ~mly to the pr?VISlO~ o! credit. They were now establishing 
other kmds of socIetIes on co-operatIve prmCIples, and hoped to have societies for 
helping the agtjcul~m:ists in buying imp!ements, seed, e!A'., and in selling their 
produce, Such SocIetIes should be kept In close touch WIth the Agricultural De
partment. Some Urba~ Banks are talking of· establishing Dispensaries. This 
needs close touch with the Medical Department. In Sind Co-operative Societies are 
trying to remove irrigation diffICulties. This needs close touch with the Irrigation 
Department. Societies are also starting night schools. This needs help from the 
Educational Department. So far as agricultural propaganda is concerned he 
thought that the Unions right perform the function of the Syndicat Agricole in 
France. Each Union would form a rural club for the study of agricultural problems 
and for propaganda, and woulq. have its primary societies grouped round it. 
Closer touch is needed between the Co-operative Department and other Depart
ments concerned. fndeed the Co-operative Department is not really a Depart
ment, but a huge popular movement needing technical help from the Departments 
that can give it. , 

. TIle 'Honourable 1I1r. B .. S. Kamat said that the present agricultural Associations 
were only noIninal bodies. They had no funds, could not employ trained men, 
and did very little work. Without funds they would never be able to do much. 
H~ read a Report showing that the Agricultural Organisation Society in England 
received a grant of £12,000 annually from Government and was asking for an 
increase in the grant. He proposed that a strong Society of this kind should be 
formed, and that Government should supply funds to make its working successful. 

1111'. J. B. Knight said that it was not possible- for a Central Department to 
get into touch with all individual cultivators, and that he found by experience 
that the Agricultural Associations which we had l known did not fill the gap, and 
that in many instances they did nothing ali all. He thought that it would be very 
useful if the Agricultural Department and other Departments availed themselves of 
the machinery of the Co-operative' Societies for propaganda work, and said that 
other Departments could easily keep the Registrar informed on ,the matters on 
which the Societies could undertake such work. , 

. The. Honourable Rao BaMdur S. D. Garud said that he entirely agreed with ML 
Kamat. Agricultural Propaganda should not be left to private charity, but Govern
ment should find the necessary funds .• The Agricultural Department had very 
few overseers and it was necessary to enlist unofficial agency in the propaganda 
work. The Co-operati-ye Department w~ul~ provide the mac.hinery for this, and 
the Agricultural Department should prOVIde the funds. 

Mr. K. B. Bhadrapur.said that Co·operative Societies already did a good deal 
of agricultural propaganda work, and it would be quite possible to arrange that they 
should do more. 
. Rao Bahadur .Ambashankar U. Malji agreed with the previous speakers. The 

Co-operative Societies and ~nions could certainly help, espe~ially with the quasi
commercial work of the AgrIcultural Department, but the Agncultural Department -
must be prepared to find thexp. funds, as Societies doing this kind of work would 
require whole-time workers . 

. &0 Saheb Dadubhai Desai thought that work· of Agricultural propaganda 
fShould be handed over to District Local Boards. . -

Mr. G. Keatinge welcomed the offer that Co-operative Societies and Unions 
should undertake the work of agri~ultural propaganda, 'and thought that the time 
had come when agricultural .associations ~ght be me:ged in:o. Co-operative 
Societies, and pointed out that In some countnes CO:-0perabve SOCIeties undertook 
the most extensive agricultural propaganda and dId all the work that could be 
expected from agricultural associatio!ls., 
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Mr., V. G. Gokh~le said that in' the KO!lkan agricultur~1.As8oci~ttons we~e' a 
failure and might with advantage,be merged, mto.the Co-operatIve Umons, proVIded 
that the latter ,wer~ prepared to have demons.tratlOn ~lots and dq some usefuL work. 

Mr. Otto Rotlifeld welcomed the ~dea of, merging agricultural associations 
into Co-.operative Unions, and believed th~t the latte~ could ~ndertake PJo~aganda 
work Wlth 'success . 

.Mr. P. O. P(),til said that some of the Agricultural Associatiol;ts in ,the Central 
'Division had funds /1nd were doing. good work'and asked whether It were proposed 
to' abolish them. 

Rao Saheb lYI. L. K ulkarni sai~ that in Soutp.~rn Division also'S:Qln~ Associations 
were doing good work and ne,eded to be encouraged and not abolIshed. , 

Mr.G. Keatinge said that there was' no question of abolishing Agricultural 
Associations which were doing good work, but that he thoug4~ generally that 
~dvantage coul~be gaIned by merging their activities with those of 9o-operative 
Institutions whICh had funds and were prepa~ed to take up the same kInd of wQ;l-k. 

The Ho~ottrable Mr. G. S: Ourtis said that·the Heads of the two Departments 
could arrange 'for mah;ing the link between the Agricultural Associations and the 
Co-operative Unions. ,,:- . 

The iollowing Resolt!tion was proposed by the Honoura'ble Mr. B. S ... Kamat, 
and carried: 

Resolution. ' , ' 
, \ 

" This Conference recommends that there should, be secUred greater co~reiatioll 
between the Agricultural Department and the C~~operative Depart~ent than at 
preseIJ.t, for purp9ses of p~opagan.da ~ork and- AgIlc~tur;:tl Co-opetatIon, ~dsu~h 
Associations should be gu\ded, superVIsed an~ finanCIally helped by Government III 
$uital>le cases. " . ' 

Subjects Nos. 8 and 9. 
~ .. ' I 

LETTER Il'ROM'THE DUtECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTIO~, No'. 16397, DATEP 

16TH FEBRUARY 1920, :ro THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, :mDUC.A~tONAL 
DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 

/ 

With reference to pa!agraph '3 of Government Order No. 7048, Revenue 
Department; of 4th July 1918, Ihave the honour to enClose reports from Inspectors 
and extracts from communicatio~s from certain of the district officers consulted 
and to .offer the following remarks :-' , 

. 2 •. The Ed,uc~tional Ihspector, N~rthern Division, points out that Agricul
,ture was taught in' High 8chools 'as long as 18~1~86 and was attempted in p:r;imary 
schools about 12 years ago. Bo~h efforts proved . failures not for lack of teachers 
and equipment but because, public opinion was opposed to a policy under which 
a highly technical subject was forced upop. schools intended for general education. 
Similarly the 'Rural .8tandards ,. and the ~ Agricultural Readers' proved also 
unp~p:ular and I yr~re, dIS. continued. The Inspecto:, therefore, is again}t the pr?
~uctlOn'of ~ speCial a~lCultural syllabus or agrIcultural. text-books for use m 
prdinary prImary school~. He would not teach agriculture in vernacular sta:r;tdards 
IV. .and dowu,,:,ards, but !avours the establishment in each district of a special 
agrlCultutal prImary school on the lines ,of that at Loni. As regards the points 

• taisedin p~ragraph I?, of t~e resolutions of the~ Conference the Inspector accepts 
th?se relatmg to the. ~cluslOn of nature .study" m the course of rural schools, the' 
adlustm~nt of all subJects to the need~ of iurallife, the provision of a 'school garden 
for rural schools, the ins~itution of vacation courses by the Agricultural Depart~ 
~ent. fo: the .l>enefit of ,rural teachers., As regards other points he explains that 
,IS GUJarat ~>r1mary schools are alre~dy staffed largely by men from rural areaS' and 
~nlectedpr~ary teach~rs are app.QInted to the.Insp.ecting:s~a:ff,,that if agriculture 
IS no~ to be mtroduc~d mto the prImary stage ,a speCial traInIng school for teachers 

, ,,' I ' 
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will not be wanted, 'and that there is no objection 'to recruit for the Inspectorate 
a larger number of graduates in Science or Argiculture although the supervision 
of' agricultural schools should necessarily remain- with t~e Agricultural Depart
ment. 

3. Of the district and other officers consulted by the Educational Inspector. 
Northern Division, Mr. Hood (Co.Jector, Kaira) accepts suggestions (a) to (e) in 
resoluti~n no. 10 of the Conference, as do Mr. Smart (Collector, Panch Mahals) 
and the President of the Broach .District Board. The views of Mr. Emanuel 
(then) President, Surat Districj; Board. are attached. While he accepts the prin
ciples underlying (b)', (e), (d), he sees difficulties and as regards (e) is not sure that 
rural teachers should- be trained apart from. urban. In this last matter he difier~ 
from Mr. Sma.rt who holds that the training of rur.al should be quite distinct from 
that of urban teachers. The President, Thana District Local Board, does not 
favour school gardens because most school masters have no idea of gardening. 
He insists on the necessity, of separate training for rural teachers and accepts 
suggestions- (a) and (b). Mr. Bala, Principal, Training College for Men, Ahmed .. 
abad, would not have separate text-books for urban and rural schoQls but would 
revise the present series so as to adapt it better to rural needs. He accepts sugges
tions (a), (b) and (e) but is opposed to separate training institutions for rural and 
urban teachers. 

I 

. 4.' Mr. Hungund, Educational Inspector, Southern Division, urges that natura 
study is necessary for urban as well as rural schools. He is oppo~ed to' a restriction 
of outlook to merely rural matters in the teaching of the three staple subjects to 
rural pupils and he states that the Collectors of Dharwar and Kolaba (Messrs' •. 
Haig-and Bharucha) agree with him. 'He accepts suggestion (e) but refers to difIi
culties of finance and irrigation. As regards (d) he quotes Mr. Haig: apparently· 
the Inspector and Collector agree that the staff in rural schools should not- be 
restricted to " Caf;ltes practising agriculture". The rest of the suggestions of the· 
Conference Mr. Hungunli accepts. Mr. Pratt, lately Educational Inspector inSind,_ 
is opposed to the adoption ofsepaTate text-books for urban and rural schools 1:)ut~ 
would revise the present books. He accepts suggestion (a), but as to (b) considers: 

- that there is a risk ,of pushing a platitude to an illogical extreme. He does not 
favour gardens for village schools and'as regards (d) points out that in Sind most 
teachers are drawn from t!te rural population and that not a few of the Inspecting 
staff come from villages. He is quite opposed to separate training for rural teachers 
and 'lgees no advantage in vacation .courses in agriculture for rural teachers 
but would not object to the inc!usion in the Inspectorate of Science or AgriculturaL 
graduates if "the men appointed are capable in other ways". 

5. Of the district officers consulted in Sind, Mr. Rothfeld (Collector, Sukkur) 
would have nature study in urban rather than rural schools. He favours sugges
tions (e),,(d}. (e), (1), and has no objection to ,(b), as regards (g) while recognising 

, the desirability of having some 'rural representative on the Inspectorate, he lays 
stress on the necessity o~ recruiting generally the highest qualified University meD 
therefor, and doubts the usefulness of Science or Agricultural graduates, in this. 
connection. The views of other district officers were forwarded later by the p'resen~ 
Inspector Mr. Grieve. I attach cO.Ries of statements by the Collectors of Karachi,. 
nyderabad. Thar and Parkar anlPLarkana,; which are of some special interest. 
It will be noted that these Collectors are all opposed to the direct teaching of agri
culture in ordinary schools and indeed to the "over-agriculturalising" of the 
school courses generally. 'While the Collectors of Karachi and Larkana practically 
accept (with certain qualifications) the suggestions of the Conference; the Collector 
of Hyderabad is definitely opposed to (b) and (e), does not believe in the practi
eability of (a) and (e) and deems (d), U), (g) and (h) merely the expression of" Pious 
hopes" wliich as such, may be .endorsed. The Deputy Commissioner, Up,Per 
Sind Frontier, writes that ., The previous effort made in Sind in this direction,. 
i.e., rural standards, was a complete failure and while the proposals now made are 
in theory excellent I do not feel there is'much chance of putting them into prac
tice u. He holds tha.t suggestions (d5, (e), (g) and (h) are those that sllould be taken 
up first so as to ensure close touch between the countryside and the.EducE!tional 
and Agricultural Departments. The Collector of NawabsMh thinks the resolution 
adIDirable in principle but that much will.depend on their execution. He would 
devote one section of ea.ch Reader used in rural schools to " rural subjects U and. 
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tea-ell. such "lessons, in the open ,air eithe~ in the school gar~en or. the fields. " ~u~ 
helis opposed to the restriction of the school c,?urdse dio!ffruraltl~ubfJects ihc!~s~vt~ly.; 
He would have a separate. body, of teacher,s, trame eren y rom e eXlS mg' 
~~.' -
, ,6. Mr Lory, Educational Inspector, Central Divis~on! rightly point~' 9u,t, 
tMt a,perusa1 of the, synopsis of the Verna~~lar-;Itea~~rs ":111 show that a Jarge, 
'roportion of the lessons deal with rural or natur~l sUbJ.ects and ~h~t tillage 
~chools are b1'no means exclusively attended by agrIculturalists. He I~ In fa.~?ur 
of suggestions (a), (b) and (0) an~ would make,nature study compulsory In trammg, 
colleges and all schools with second y~ar, tr~med teachers. : Every schoo~ should" 
have a garden and grants fQr school garderung should be glyen. A.s. regards (d) 
he accepts the principle bUt; adds that fUll eff~ct cannot be glve~ ~() It ~t ~re.s~n~. 
He accepts also (e) but does not ~onslder .separate t!ammg ~stltutlons 
for rural teachers feasible. The end deSIred,. he. sugges;ts! mIght be gamed by a 
system,of alternatives in the courses 01 our DIStrICt. Tr::urung Sch?ols. He a9cepts 
(f) subject to modification. As regards (g) h~ conSI~erl:l that sUItable men from' 
rural communities snould be preferred for the mspectmg staff 'b-qt that men should 
not'be selected' simply because tJiey beI(~mg t? such ~ommuniti~s. At the same 
time he lays stresS- 'oni the neceSSIty of ~ecruitmg as hIghly qual!fied graduates as 

~ possible for this pUz;P.ose. !Ie thinks that the T;raining. Colleges should be brOl~ght 
into closer touch, With. prIDiary schools and that theIr staffs should be 'recrruted 
rather from the inspecting staff than from·the ranks, of·High School teachers. In' 
regards to the ,appointment of graduates m Science' or A.griculture as 'Inspectors or 
D~tri6tDeputylnspe.ctors:he points -ou~ t.hat ,,:,hat we :r~quire for these posts are 
men ~£ all round qualificatIOns and adInlIDstratIve 'capacIty., . 

7. The general' conclusions that seem to emerge -from the above correspon-
dence are :-. ' 

(ij That'thexe:vival of the direct. teaching of agricul~ure or the' old special' 
rural standards in ordi,nary schools is l:J.e~ther necessary ,nor desirable: 

, (ii)'.l'hat while a 'ruralization ~ 9f. the courses hi 'ordinary vernacUlar 
schools is desirable, at any rate in :rural areas, 'it should'not be carried to such 
extremes .as tO'disgust the Jloll-agric~turalist portion of the rural community 
with such schools or to deprive the agriculturalist altogether of possibilities 
of enlitrging his horizon and his ideas 6£ things other than'local. For instance' 
it should not entail the general exclusion of history and geography though it 
might r:ender it advisable iIi some schools to 'Convey information in these sub .. 
jects through the-reading series rather than by direot and separate lessons: 

(iii) That, in spite, of 'a certain voh;rme of opinion on the other side, the 
creation for rural· schools 01 a 'separate 'cadre or special teachers tralned sepa-
1'a£e1y from other vernacular teachers and of a separate school cour~e with 
separate te~t-books, even if desirabl~ in itself (which is certainly ·open to doubt), 

, is, scarcely practicablE} under present conditions and those 'under which the' 
Educational Department will have to work in the nea,rer future and would 
,entail large expenditure which could probably be ,applied' better in other 
;~vays. . On the other ha!ld a . more. liberaLrP,dmixture in the. teaching a\ld 

. Ulspectmg perso:n,nel dealing With pnmary s~:Kools of men recrUIted from the 
gep.uinely agricultural ,classes iSr within reasonable limits, desirable as also 
is the inclusion in our " rea~ers ". of rural topics likely to appeal to ~nd prac
tically to ben:~fi.t children m rural schools. At the same time it has to be 
recognis~d (a) tha.t the co~ntryside holds otper occupants than mere agri
culturaJ~sts,. (b) that because a person ?y cast,e or occupation is not' an a~
culturalist .lie IS not therefore necessanly out of sympathy with or unable'to 
appreciate rUral, conditions, and (c) that, if certain recent researches in the 
Southern DiviSIon, are to be relied on, an UIiduly large proportion 'of 'the r' 
r~t~c population h~s no de¥nite o~cup~tion ljLt all and does only the very' 
m1;IlllJl.um. of w~rk (1£ anyl· Apparently i:r;nportant as ,agricultur~ is, it 'does" 
not afford full-tIme employment to ,a large number of rural " hands,''' 'whose ' 
labour, .therefore, should be, available if necessary for other (e.g:, industriai) I, 
purpo~es an.d who~e o?-tlook th~refo~e should.not, be 'concentrated exclusively' 
on the land., In VIew of ~hese circumstances It would seem hardly wise to tie 
the rural schQols to restncted courses and over-specialised text-books or too 
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Bev~rely, to limit the perso~el that deals with them for the benefit of particU-
lar mterests and classes: ' 

(iv) Tha.t garden.s a~e very desirable adjuncts of rural schools, especially 
for the practIcal application of nature study, provided that they can be main
ta~ned without undue :difficulti~s ~nd expense and that ~hey are properly 
l~I~.,()ut and ~sed. -The latter proVlSO ppstulates expert gmdance and super
VISIon for which we must .Jook to the Agricultural Department unless we can 
ha~e (a~ some other prOVInces have) a. corps of educational officers specially 
tramed m s~hool-gard~n work and detaile~ as peripatetic teachers and inspec
tor~ ~r 1l;lltIl ~ur, or?inary t?achers and ~pecting ..staff have had adequate 
trammg In this subJect, which latter reqUlrement presupposes that special 
!nstruction should be given in it at Training Institutions by competent 
mstructors : 

(v) That c19Ser co-operation between the Agricultural and Educational' 
Departments in matters p~rtaining to rural educa.tion is indicated. Separate 
tra~ning, colleges for rural teachers are not, I think, essential but the Agricul
tural Department migh~ be asked to advise upon particular schemes for Nature 
Study and School Gardening ~ use at the several existing training Institutions 
and to inspect the' actual instruction (both theoretical and practical) given 
therein. It might also advise generally upon the alternatives in the courses 
of studies at Training Institutions which should be open to rural teachers. 
It must be remembered in this connection, however, that teachers passing out 
of the training schools and colleges are liable to serve under Municipalities as 
'Fell as Local Boards and that a stud~t cannot always tell whether his lines 
will fall in the town or country. One other way in which the Agricultural 
Dep~rtment. can materially assist would be to subject these lessons, in our 
vernacular reading series which, deal with rural or nature-study tOPICS, obJect 
lessons, 'and so forth, to. a critical survey with the object of suggesting such 

" corrections, additions, substitutions, or 'other improvements as it might find 
necessary or'desirable. ,On the other side if (as seems very desirable) each 
district is to have its vernacular' agricultural school, such schools may be used 
as training grounds in rural subjects for ordinary school teachers and the lower 
ranks of the Educational Department's inspectorate, m'3n being deputed to 
such, schools to study both methods and matter. It might also be possible 
for suitable teachers to be interchangeable between these schools. and Local 
Board vernacular schools. Similarly interch;tnges between the Inspectorate 

. of· the Agricultural Departn:ent and the ~rimary inspecting p~rsonnel of the 
Educational Department mIght also be tried. 
s. Until the general lines of procedure are settled it is not easy to make parti

cular .recommendations. In this connection I venture to solicit reference to para
graph 6 of my No, 15722 of.5th February- 192Q, dealing wi~h the question of 'wastage' 
in our primary schools. I havr therem proposed that m the management of our 
vernacular schools and the shaping of their courses much more scope should be given 
than heretofore to ' local option ' and that the instrument to hand for this purpose is 
the. panchayat. If this proposal is ap~roved. the same general Jlrinciple obviously 
applies to the questions now under conSIderation. In the event suggested, the country • 
side after consultatjo:tl with t~e ~ducati0l!-al and.Agricultur~IDepartments would be 
enabled with certain generallim.Its to deCIde for Itself what It wanted,tohave taught 
in its schools. So far we have tried to dictate from outside and from a~ove and the 
result has not been a 'conspicuous success. It seems time no~ to allow those most
concerned (who, whatever else they ma:Y l~ck, are. not ~evOld of shrewdnes~ and 
common sense) to have not merely a VOIce In the diSCUSSI?n but also ~ hand JI!- ~he 
execution in the matter. In no other way are we more likely to cultIvate a liVIng 
interest and to awaken a genuine sense of ;responsibility among those for whose 
benefit the schools, exist: 

9. Subject to my remarks in paragr~ph 8, I offer t~e following more specific 
suggestions :- " . 

(i) Nature Study should be compulsory in aU schools possessing a teacher 
trained in the subject. The provision of a garden is,not a sine !l~ non for this 
purpose. 
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, A Syllabus.in. 8chool~gardening C nature study lor ~ra~g s~hools and 
colleges' and also for primary schools h~ve alre!1dy been ?rawn up and sa!lc,:, 
-tioned by' Government. Arra~gements: are bemg sade for t~e ad~ptation 
and translation of Thompstone s book. I , , 

(ii) The tep.chingof " the threeR's " may,?e adapte? in rural schools ~o 
the needs of ruralli£e but sho~d ~o.t be excluslvely restncted thereto. This 
can best be done, through the mdiv~dual. teacher (once h~ unders~ands ~~at' 
is wanted) especially if he is exerCJs~d m such adaptat~on at his Tralwng 
School Qr College. ,Separate syllabuses ~d a separate cadre of teachers are 
not essential. With the help of the AgrlCl!-ltural J?epartIUe~t the Ins,pec~or 
ot Training Schools might draw up a: S?t of ms~ruC?6nS for this purpose which 
should be useful "not 0)11y for Trammg InstItutiOnS but for teachers after 
they hav~ gone out into schools. , • . , 

(iii) School gardens should beprovid~d in: places wh~re land 'and. w~ter 
( can be had without great cost, and proVJded. that expert advice as, regards 

layiIlg o,ut, and maintenance can be made avaIlable. Rewa~s for useful and 
well kept, gard~ns shou~d be o~en for both ~a~hers !lnd pupils. The garde!ls I 

should be cultIvated WIth a VIeW to producmg grams, vegetables and frUIts 
as well,as flowers and specimens for naturetstudy. ,Ceylon'has 'an excellent 
system of school gardens and possibly a certain number of. vernacu1ar teachers 
and,assistant Deputy Inspectors might be deputed,toa course of study there. 
This experiment had ,been tried elsewhefe., . \ 

(iv) Co-operation between the Agricultural and Educational Depart
ments should 'be promoted, more particularly by'the . 'following measures:--:' 
, (a) Suitable ~fficers of the. Ag~icultur!ll Depar~ment should yisit 'Training 

Colleges and Glasses and, after mspectlOn, adVIse, upon the Instruction in 
natur~ study, school gardening and: other subjects relating to rural life. 

(b) The AgricuJtural Departmen,t shoUld undertake a surveyof the 
~xisting vernapular ~eries of readers and make defini~ a;r:id detailed sugges- , 
tions for their improvement in regard to the lessolls dealing with nature 
study~ object lesson~, rur~ topics, etc., in order'lto render the books' more 
suitable for rural pupils, . 

• (0), Verp,acular teachers a:Qd ~spectin'g officers may 'be deputed to the 
Agrlcultural schools for purposes of stlldy. ' 

(d) Interchanges of teachers may take place between these schools 
and ordin,ary Local Board vernaC'Ular schools. . 

(e) Interchanges ~etween, the inspecting personnel' of the two qepart-:-
ments,may also be trIed. , I 

(v) The persOI>;n?l of the .prim~ry vernacular schools and of ,the inspecting 
agency th~t deals WIth them may be recruited as liberally 'as possible from the 
rural.pop~lation always provided,t~at suitable recruits a:r;e forthcoming and ~hat 
selee:tIon. IS. IIf?t confined to' 'partIcular' clas.ses. If ,does· not, however, seem. 
posslbl~ to pledge the Department to any definite. proportion. , . 

<?i) Science or agricultural gradu~tes may be welcomed op. the inspection· 
staff ,if they ar~ comp?~nt ~o perform Its .necessary .duties and ~re prepared,. ~o 
undergo necessary trammg ~ the ~ducatlOnal Department, whic;:h, if a man IS. 

to be a I)eputy or Inspector,. should mclude .some experience in, an An~lo-Verna.-
cula~ School. ' ' 
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APPENDIX. 

Re80lution No. 10 passed at the Agricultural Educational Conjeren~ held at Simla on the 
18th June 1917 and 8ucceeding day,s. • 

The Conference accepts the principle that the texf;..books of primary schools be adapted 
to the rural environment of the pupil. They consider that, where necessary, the existing text
books sh6uld be revised by the Educational and Agricultural Departments in consultation, 
or that special text-boo1!:s or syllabi should be prepared by them. 

The Conferen~e also strongly insists on the desirability of adapting primary education 
in rural areas more closely to rural needs. Whilst agreeing that no attempt should be 
made in primary schools to teach agricultrire or horticulture as such, the following suggestions 
are made towards' the solution of this problem :-

(a) Nature Study should form a necessary part of the curriculum in rural schools. 
(b) All subjects-reading, writing and figuring:""should be taught in relation to rural 

life. 
(e) A garden should be attached to each rural school as an aid to nature study, though 

lessons should also be given in the surrounding fields. 
(d) The teachers of rural 8chools should be recruited as far as possible from the rural 

population. 
(e) S~cial attention should be paid to the training of rural te.a~hers, preferably in 'a 

separate training school for this purpose. 
(/) The Agrjcu~turaI Department should, when opportunity offers, co-operate by vaca

tion courses for such teachers. 
(g) The Educational Department should endeavour to recruit to the lower jnspect~g 

staff a larger proportion of the rural population. I 

(h) The Educational Department should al~o ende~vour to r~cruit as Inspectors 
or District Deputy Inspectors a larger proportlOn of SClence or agrlcultural graduates. , 

• 
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Discussion on Subjects Nos.'S and'9. 

The Hon;ble Dewan Bahadur'Godbole sltid that he u.riderst~o~ that many 
students from the Loni Agricultural School refused to take to farmIng and thought 
't b I th' d' I'ty'to work in the field It was not proper that Government 
1 e ow ell 19n . ' . , , 
should' give free board and lodgtng to such boys. , 

Rao Saheb M. L. Kulkarni said' that at the apricultur~l schoo!s there were 
very few boys of the type mentioned, by the Ho~ ble Dewan Bahadur Godbole. 
The great majority of the'students from th~ agrIcultural schools, .after complet
ing their course, went back to work on then fields, and are, workmg there ~aw. 
He -stated that the school at Devi Hosur was a great success, a~d they had Just 
had to reject 38 applicants tor want of !oQm. '\ ' 

Mr. Otto Rothfeld said 'that he had seen 'some of the agricultur~l schools and 
he thought that at this stage the concession of ~ree board and lodgmg w~s neces-
Bary if stt;Ldents were to. be sectp'ed. ' - , . 

Mr. G. Keating~ agreed with the last s;peaker aJ).d s!1id. that the present aim 
of Government was to es'tablish one such schooL per dIstrICt. The total cost of 
this sch~nie would only be about Rs .. 21~khs a year. 'When .they were appio~ch
ing- the ideal of one such school ~ dist~Ic~,they would cert!1Jnly have.to '~onslder 
the question of cost before launchIng out mto fresh expenditure. of this kmd, but 
he thought that at'present there was no n~ed fo; alarm at the expenditure. 

Rao' Bahadur Ambciskankar U. Malji thought that these agricultural schools 
should be handed over to' the Taluka Local Boards who understood local needs 
and conditions. ..' ' 

'8ardar P. K~ Biwalkar thought that there was no doubt regarding the utility of 
these agricultural schools. They were very necessary~ ana. there should b~ qne 
in each taluka. ' • 

,The Hon'bIe Rew BaMdur 8. D. Garud,said ,that agriculture should ,be intro
du~ed as an optional subject at all primary schools~ This will save Governmept 
the cost ,of maintaining iJ;gricultural schools an~ '~hose boys who want· agricultural 
education -can have'it. , 

The Him'bIe Dewan BaMdur GodboIe saia'that if you ask the boys in any 
village school what, they intended to do, they would all ,say that they wanted to 
be clerks or something of the kind, and never that they wanted tQ return ,to 
their fiel9.s. 

Mr. P. C. Patil agreed that this was' so and said that what was necessary 
tofirid 'was some cure for this ,desire on the part-of, cultivators' som to be 
~b. ' 

T.he Hon'ble.Mr. B. S. Kamat suggested an agricultulal schoolfor each ,taluka. 

Dr. Mann said that it was not that the Agricultural Department was unwill
ing ,to po-operate wi~~ the -Educational Departmen.t but that the establishment 
of these separate agrIcultural schools seemed to be the only practical way to 
~ake Ii st~It in a~icultural education. He t~ought, how~ver, that the teac~ing 
In the ordmary prImary school needed changmg. If ycru asked cultivators why 
they did not keep their children at school beyond the 3rd standard, they. would 
reply that if the children:went further than the 3rd standard they would want to 
giye up cul~ivation altogether., " 

The Hon'ble Mr. J., G. povernton s~d that .he di~ not think it possible to 
a!llal~amate ~enera! educa~lOn and agrl~ultural educatIon.. Under present condi
tIOns It was lmpossIbfe to In~roduce ~grlculture as an optIonal s~bject in primary 
schools. It would mea!l ro~~ducmg a lot of extra matter roto the existing 
course. ' He referred to his prmted note which gave his detailed opinions. ' 

A r~solution was t~en pass~~ endors~g the suggestions niade in paragraph 9 
of the DIrector of l>ubhc ~nstructlOn's prmted note. -' 
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Discus$ion on Subject No. 10. 

"THE POSSIBILITY AND UTILITY OF ESTABLISHING DIVISIONAL BOARDS 

OF AGRICULTURE TO DISCUSS LOCAL PROBLEMS A...'ID TO BE 

CONDUCTED IN THE VERNACULAR." 

Brief Summary, of the discussion. 

Dr. Mann said 'that this proposal originally came from the Indian Board of 
Agriculture. The Government of India had r~ferred the proposal to the Local 
Government, who had put ~he matter before this Board. 

- , 
Mr. P. O. Patil was against the proposal. ,He thought it doubtful whether 

any adva~tage .would arise from Divisional Bo~rds. Even Provincial Boards 
were still on their trial. 

Dr. Mann thought that Divisional Boards would be very useful. Real agri
culturists would come to them. There are many men who wish to take part in 
the improvement of agriculture, but· there is no opening for, them. Provincial 
Boards would provide such an opening. 

Rao Sahib M. L. Kulkarn~endorsed the views of Dr. Mann and was in favour 
of Provincial Boards. 

Mr. V. G. Gokhale opposed the'idea and said that at present there was no 
opening for Divisional, Board$. . 

Mr. K. B .. Bhadrapur was in favour of Divisional Boards on a linguistic basis. 

The Hon'ble Dewan BaMdur Godbole said that each district had its distinct 
problems and proposed District Agricultural Boards held in the vernacular. 
He also suggested sectional Boards, e.g., a Board on potatoes in the potato growing 
tract of the Poona District. 

Dr. Mann said that the unit for which the Board was held did not much 
matter, the great thing was to find out the probl~s of cultivators, and he was 
inclined to agree to the idea of sectional Boards' dealing with partiCUlar crops. 

Mr. G. Keatinge agreed as to the necessity ol finding out the difficultie~ of 
cultivators, but thought thit this could best b~ done in their own villages. Hold
ing a nunibel" of formal ,Boards would take up a lot ol the time of the staff. 

The Hon'ble Mr. G. S. Curtis said that in Northern India Divisions ,vere only 
about half the size they were here. Proposals had been made for Divisional 
Boards, District Boards and Sectional Boards. He proposed to put all three 
proposals to the vote. • 

Voting took place as follows:-
For 

(1) Divisional Boards 
(2) District Boards 12 ' 

Against 
11 

(3) Sectional Boards '1 12 

The proposal to hold District "Boards was declared to be carried. 

Subject No. 11~ 

NOTE ON THE FUTURE ORGANISATION OF THE WORK OF' THE 

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER. 

A proper survey of the work of the Department for the past 7 or 8 years will 
dearly show that the necessity for an elaborate establishment was never felt so 
1{eenly as now. Th~ main !unctions of .the Depa;tment are to ~-es~ the different 
~inds of labour savmg deVIces. and agrl~ult~al .~plements~ pnnmpally appear
lng on the market and to report on then' Bwtabllity for ~~c,!-ltural p.urposes in 
rndia.' Establishment proposals were therefore put up from t1lIle to time as the 

I ' 
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d d f th ;QUS '<Torks in the Pres.i dency arose and I h3. ve endeavoured to 
eman or e varJ" .' 1 l' 'f k C I give as much attention as possible to thispartlCu ar c ass 0 wor. onseq,uen~ y 

many suitable changes have been made. (, ' " 
The' work of the D~partment ,has develop.e~ rapidly since th~ year 1915.' ',Th~ 

r~at rush of worl{ owing to the war and famme totally changed the a~pect of the 
Y>epartment. Nearly, all experin;te~tal works therefore had to b.e s~opped a:p.d all 
hands were requ;,red III the executIOn of new works. The apphcatlOn~ from. cul
,tivato'rs' for ordinary tube wells and deep weI! bores, b~gan to pour l,n from ,aJl . 
parts of the Presidency. ,In order to meet the mcre:!sIng d~mand from th~, public \ 
additional boring machines were purchased and, new .men ha:d to ~e .t~aIned for 
the work. Properly qllalified men, ~owever, not bemg ava~able m tune some 
of. the cultivators were very disappomted .. as roen and mach~es were not, to,be 
'had for their works, Similarly new pumpIng pl~nts and engll+e~ were purchased ~ 
and erected at several places t? t:elieve the fa~ine conditions. MOJ;eover, . the 
Mesopotamia work brought additIOnal heavy burden on the already InSUffiCIent 
'staff which completely exhausted them .. Several propqsals have bee!! sent, at 
various times for additional staff but only a few posts ,~ave been, sanctIoned and, 
the rest were not' considered although there was a pressmg need for them. " 

As a result of all this the members who were~nly'few in numbers and much. 
e:!h.austed .,had hatdly time 'to attend to the detailed accounts of works and cash 
expenditure which ga:ve f~se to. some .. of the irregularities pointed out by the 
Accountant Ge;neral, III hIS last IllspectIOn report. ' 
, In the interest of the work in the Pres~dency. stock ~s requir~d to be kept at • 

several places to meet the urgent de:rp.ands of the work." The Accountant' General 
has now pointed out the necessity of keeping detailed agcolint of receipts. and 
issues of the stores'. The, Government also de~ire that the, plants and machines 

. purchased for the Department should be ~iven to the cultivator .o~ hire and reve
nue thereof should be collected. The objects are no c,loubt very sound and can 
be easily achieved provided a. sufficient number of clerks and executiv:e subordi
nates are placed l1t the dispoaal of the Department. The 'Government Were good 
enough to. create an accountant's post for the accounts work of the office. But 
he has not been able to do' any appreciabl~, amount ,of work Jor want Qf clerical 
staff to assist him ,and aJso for,want of executive staff for supplying him with the 
details of transactions regularly 'every month. 

'. F9f a sy~t~J?1atic. work ot,tp.e Department it is now quite essential to estab
'h8h pJ;oper dIVISIons m the PreSIdency under .the cO!ltrol of each Divisional Officer 
'as suggested by the .Acco~tant Ge~er~l. '!? .f?-~~tate' prompt execution of 
work and also speedy InSpectIOn thereof SIX diVISIons m the Presidency are pro
posed for pumping, bo~ing a;nd steam ploughing Departments ·as per statement 
attached. A comparative statement ot proposed and existing staff is included 
for rep-dy reference. /' 

, The necessity for the Rroposed staff is explained,in the foliowin~ pa~agraphs : __ 

kstablishme-pt for the Ag~jculturalEng''''neer'8 Office.' 
J \ 

1. Agriculf:wral Engineer • 

. 2. EurC?pedn ,Assist?,nt.-4t is not,' po~sible for one officer to look after the 
a:ffaIr~ of the ~hole. Presl,denc:f, P.nd ~hlS ~~cu.It;¥ has already been perceived by 
the Dlr.ecto~" vide hIS ~emarks In: the A~mlstratibn ;Report, 1918-19. ' A separate
report m thIS connectIOn has already ~een made as per this office No. 8099'/dated 
..30th Dp-cember 1919. J , '. ' , 

. ' 3 .. Native ~8~i8tant:-~his post,~s a sanctioned ~ne and ·was crea~d With 
the obJect of traInmg a natIve' of IndIa for the post of Agn'cultural'En . " 
th . . I d' d't'll b' h' gmeer In 

0, er prOVInces m ,n la .an I WI, e m t e mterest' of tlie DePartment to conti: ' 
pue the post and h!-s aljSl~tance WIll be of great value for th(} administrat' k 
III future. ' ,lve wor . , . 
. 4. Boring O~erseer.-:-The pos~ was cre~ted as soon 'as the Department be an 
t? undertake bo~g work and thi~ subordinate is overburdened".as the a Ifc 
tIOns ~or the bormg work are pourmg in c~)lltinuously. I pp ~ 

, . ' 
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5. Boring In8p~ . .;,,-.This is a. ~e~ post and it is proposed 801ely to give the 
, . ne~~ssary help t<? t~e Boring Overseer in, the inspection of works so that he may 

utilise most of his tIme for the more important work in the Presidency. 
. 6 •. .A88istant Mec'kanicaZ Superintendenes.-One sub~rdinate is proposed for 

attending to purely techni~l work in the office and to give gene;ral assistance to 
the Agricultural, ~ngineer and his Assistants. 

7. Instructor to the oil engine and boring class with oJte fitter. . 
8. One Accountant for the account work and general management of the 

office. He is also required to conduct the audit and insp~ction of the Divisional 
Officesas often as possible in the. year. This post ;has already been sanctioned by 
the Government. , 

9. One Deputy Accountant.-Whenever the Accountant will be touring in 
the Presidency on inspection work, it is quite essential to have a responsible subor
dinate for the ,accounts work in the office. Such posts are already existing in 
Public Works Offices and Treasuries where,large amoUnt Qf cash transactions are 
taking place. This office is required to spend nearly a lakh and a hall in a year 
and'the post is quite essential. 

10. Head Clerk.-The post is a sanctioned one and his 'work and responsi
bilitiel!l :will increase greatly' after ,the creation of p.i$ions in the Presidency. 

n. ClerTcs.-Ther6 are only four clerks sanctioned for the'ofiice and the pre
sent work in the'ofiice is being cleared by them with great difficulty and by the 
creatiolt of Divisions.. the work in the pffice will enormously incre,ase and the fol .. 
lowing clerical staff is proposed in the place of existing sanctioned stren~h. 

( a) Se1"ior Clerks:-
1 For salary bills. 
1 For travelling allowance bills. 
1 For audit 'of stores accounts. 
1 Typist. 
1 Record Clerk. 
1 General Clerk. 

( b) Junior Clerks:-. 
2 For audit' of Divisional cash account. 
1 For store ,account. 
2 Copying clerks. 
1 Inward clerk. 
l' Despatch clerk. 

12. Draftsman.-The post is already sanctioned. 

13. Assistant Draftsman.-The present tracer's post is proposed to be con
'erted into an Assistant Draftsman's post. 

~14. Surveyor.-There is no subordinate for making surveys pf any new pro
ects. The post is absolutely necessary and proposals for the same have already 
leen made to the Dir~ctor of Agriculture on several occasions. 

, 15. MeniaZ Staff.-One Naik, and four peons and one Khalashl already 
, sanctioned are quite inadequate and th~' )?roposed esta~1ishmen~ is required for 

the purposes mentioned below:-The eXISting has been mcluded m figures shown 
'below:-

1 Naik. 
2 Peons for the personal use' of the Agricultur,al Engineer. 
1 For the European Assistant •. 
I For the Native Assistant. 
1 For the ~oring Overseer. 
2 For office use. 

, 1 Khalashl for sweeping ~ffice and one Khalashi for, Treasury work. 
,2 Tapaiees for local delivery and 1 chowkidar •. 

J' A 19-10 . ~ . 
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Establishment for Store. , 
, ',,' 1. Assistant Me~hanical Superintendent for the ge~eral management of, 
stores including accounts work. 
, 2. Two Assistant Store-keepe:rs, one o~ them will atte~d t<? sta~ion duty and " 

the 'other will look after the receipts. and Issues of materlais.m th~ store. Pay 
Rs. 60-4-100. , ' . 

3. One 'Senior Cler~ and one Jw:P.or, Cle~k !or keep~g acco~t of stores as 
the transactions take place everyday. The, exlstmg Store Clerk will be ~onvert-
.ad into Senior Clerk. \ 

4. One peon for ,office w~rk and one Khalas!ll' ' 
5. Two chowkidars for watching the stores day and night. 

--
, E$tablishment for Workshop. 

f. A.ssistant ,Mechanical Superintende1!t.-1;he P!esent post o~ Worksh.op 
Superintendent is proposed to be converted mto an AsslStant MechaD;lcal Superm
tendent. The subordinate will solely be in charge of pe~ty works gomg on ~ ~he 
workshops, and as he will have the advantage of referr~g to the office a lUlllor 
po~t is proposed. . ' 

2. Two chargemen for" instructing and taking work from the labourers both 
skilled and unskilled in the workshop and outside. -' . 

3. Op.e senior clerk and one junior 'clerk for maintaining workshop account 
arid preparing bills of costs of each work done in the workshop. ' 

4.' Three boring fitters to attend to the urgent repairs,of boring machines. 

5. ,One Boring Inspector and other staff as per ~tatement . .. 
Oil' Engine and Boring, Glass. , 

One Inst~ctor* to be in charge of the ciass forgiving instruction:s to the stu- . 
dents regarding the Oil engines and Boring ,machines. , It is not possible for the 
department to get trained men unless such an in~titution, is opened. 

Divisions for Pumping and Boring Departme'fl,ts. 
, It is pr~posed to open six divisions in the Presiq,ency'for pumping, boring and 
,other works under each Divisi9nal Sup.erintendent and Assistant Boring Overseers 
;and the staff for each divisio~ will consist of theJoilowing men:-

1. One Superintendent for the proper control' and "management of work'in 
~he division. " ' 

I ' ~ <-

2. One Assistant Boring Overseer to attend to ,!>oring work in that division. 
3. Two Boring Inspectors to assist-the Assistant Boring Overseers in super-

vising works. ' '. 
4. TJ:u:ee fitters for carrying on repairs, etc., to the pumps and engines owned 

by ·the Government as well as by the agriculturists.' " 
5., One senior cl~rk for ,accounts' work, one junior' clerk for stores and two 

juni,or clerks for cortespondence work. ' " ' , 
6. Three peons, 'I khalashi and 1 chowkidar for the office. ' " 
'The existing places of Mecha~cal Supe;cintend~nts, viz., Mechanical Superin

tendent, 1st grade, other Mecharucal'S"!lpermtendents, Pumping Overseer will' be ' 
converted mto the pos,t of.~i~i<?nal Superi~tendents in the proposed, new'scheme. 
There are already three.DIVlslOns of the Bonng Department under each Assistant 
Boarin~ pyerseer. Owing to the'increase of 'work it is' proposed to crea.te three 
more dlVlSlons. 

, 
Steam !'lough Deparlment. 

. 'T.here.is already 'a, ~anctio~ for one Steam Plough Overseer, one canvasser, 
SIX drivers, one fieldman, fo~r oilmen, four, ploug~~n, one p~on and' one' chowki. 

~Thia i. inolude~ in the office'staff., " 
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dat: for carrying on S~eam .Plough operation. The only changes made iIi the new' 
pr~osals are the .designatl(~n o( the Steam Pl?ugh Overseer is c~anged into the 
AssIstant Mechamcal Supenntendent, one semor clerk and one Junior clerk are 
proposed for the accounts and correspondence work and one more chowkidar is 
proposed to guard the tackle. The proposed new posts are quite essential for 
the accounts work fis the accounts are to be kept in detail in future. 

In addition to the above permanent posts some temporary posts are necessary 
and they are required to be engaged according to current demands. These men 
wil~ be engaged by charge to contingencies and their cost will be subsequently 
c~arged against the wprks for which their services will be utilised. Therefore a 
formal sanction to the entertainment of the p~sts will be quite sufhcient. 

Fitters 
Drivers 
Carpenters 
MasonS' 
Smiths and Moulders 
Turners 
Mechanists 
Boring Mucadams 
Trained coolies 

on pay from 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. .. 
do. 

Hammermen and Blower boys do. 

Rs. 
40 to 60 
40,.. 60 

40 " 60 

40 " 60 
40 " 60 

40 " 60 

30 " 50 
30 .. 70 
20'" 30 

15 " 2'"0 
- , . 

Reasons for tke proposed Increase ~n Salary. 

In the whole of the Presidency there is a general cry about the insufficiency 
of pay of Government servants and proposals for the reJUsion for the scale of pay 
are being put forth for the orders .of Government by all departments. Keeping 
in view the proposals drafted by several departments the following pro,Posals are 
made for this Department:-

1. Agricultu~al Engineer.} These two places being of Imperial line to be 
2. Em:opean Assistant. dealt with separate~y. 

Pay Rs. 500-50-1,000, based on Imperial Grade of Assistant Engineer in 
Public Works Department. 

3. Native A,.ssistant to the AgriculturaZ Engineer.-This post was originally 
created on Rs. 150-10-200, by Government in GQv,ernment Resolution, Revenue 
Department, No. 8797 of 24th September 1912, with a view to train a Natjve of 
India for the Agricultural Engineer's post. Mr. Paranjpe was ~ccordingly ap
pointed to the post and he has completed five years' probationary period some two 
years back and is now quite able to take charge ~f the Agricultural Engineer's 
post of any province. 

He is for the present working as Personal ,Assistant and carrying ,on all the 
duties of the. Agricultural Engineer: He 'Yas r~commended to act as Agricul
tural Engineer during the last vacancy by the DlIector of Agriculture and also 
by myseU. Mr. Thiselton-Dyer was nominally appointed to take charge of lihe 
office and Mr. Paranjpe had to run the whole work of the Department for which 
Government was pleased to sanction duty allowance of Rs. 75 per mensem for 
the period. It is therefore proposed to increase his pay to Rs. 350-35-700 as he 
has enormous work to do and also the cost. of living has greatly increased during 
the recent years. The suggested grade is ~as~d on the s3;larr of the Assistant 

..Eng4>.eer, Publi:c Works Department, on PrOVInCIal Grade which.LS~s. 300-40-860. 

, .4. Boring Ove~seer.-This ,subordina~ is in charge of boring works going 
on in the Presidency including Sind anq. he has managed the work very skilfully 
up to this time. In consideration of,work and high cost of living it is proposed 
to increase his pay to Rs., 200-20-500. The grade suggested is based on the pay 
of the upper subordinate first grade in Public Works Department which is 
Rs. 400, now capaple of being increased by the~ew reyision .. 
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It wru: be, in 'the interest of 'the pe~art~ent'if 'the abqv~ two posts ~re: 
'gaze'tted as these' subordinates are reqUITed to ~epea~?IY ,come J.D.. "con,tact Wltb. 
District Officers _and 'therefore, it is quite essential tOl~crease theIr local ,~tat1l8 

, in: proportion to their pay., ",' ' , 
5. Divisional Superintendents.-Pun;ping and ~team ~lough~pepa~~Il;ts., 

In the proposed new scheme the, Supermtendent' WIll have more responsibility 
and work to' do tlian at present. It is th?refore pr~posed to cre~t~. these pO,sta 
~n Rs. 160.!ls-340 and the proposed pay IS on'the lines of the divlSlonal super
mtendents in the proper AgricUltural Department or 2nd grade upper subor
dinates in Publio Works Department' according to old scales. T~e pay of .the' 
Erigineers in Private Mills is for the present llearlyon the same lines, certainly, 
not less. 

, -'Mr. Vaidya:, Mechanica~ S11:pe~tendent, ~st gra~e, ~s a most senior, ma~ j~ 
the 'Department and to mamtam his rank and' seniollty m the D~pa~tment It 1s 
prop'osed to give him the b,en,efit' of three years' incremen~ 'at once" In the n~w 

"\ scheme ,so that his pay, may amount to Rs. 205. He has worked very satlS., 
'factQrily in 'the Departme;ht and he, i~ well deserving of ,the proposed ~oncession. 
If this is not allowable by rules I have to strongly recom,mend a specIal post of 
Rs .. 200-15-34Q as a Senior, Divisional, Superintendent. ' , 

6. A.ssistant Mechanical Superintendents.-These, subordinates will have 
to do nearly all the work done l by the Superintendents, but they will have not 
as much responsibility as these men will be junior subordinates~ their pay is pro· 
posed on Rfl. 100-10-150 which seems ,quite reasonable:, ", " 

7. Assistant BoringOverseers:-As the work of the~e subordinates does 
not require high technical knowledge a,s the' Mechanical Superintend~nts, it is . 
proposed to 'have a <:liffeient,~cale for th~se '_subc)l;dinates ~nd their pay is proposed 
on Rs. 100-S-1S0. As compare~ to theIr wor~ the pay lS,not much. , ' 

, , .S. Boring lnspectors.-These places are ,Similar to the Assistant Mecha~cal 
Superintendents but require. less knowledge of Mechanical Engineering; therefore. 
the post of Rs. 75;5-100' is proposed in th~ new scheme. ' ' 

Sa. Instl11,ctors to the 'Oil engine and Boring Class, pay Rs. 100-S-180. 

9. Fitters, Drivers, Boring Fitters;-.... As the cost of living has greatly increased 
and. also as there is great demand for ithese men everywhere it is very difficult 
to get good men on pres~nt scale of pay. Therefore ~t is proposed to increase 
then salary from Rs. 40-3-70 to Rs. 70~3-100 ac~ording to qualificationS. ' 

10. Oharg'emen.-In the new scheme it is proposed to engage two charge
men to give instructio~ to the .slfilled and' unskilled labourer and to exacp proper' 
work from. them. Th,eIr,pay WIll be Rs. 60-4-100 as only men of long experience 
of , work will be appomted for these posts., One will be posted at the Shops and 
other outside on erection work. , 

. , 11. SuryeY6f.-It i~ proposed to engage a sUI~eyor of the qualifications '~f 
sub~overseer III the :t;»ublic .Works Department and his pay mIl be Rs. 70-5-120. 

'. 12: Oanvasser Fiel1men.~Th.e~e post~ are already sanctioned in connec-' 
tion WIth the steam plough operil.t1on,.. OWIng to the present high cost of living 
it is' necessary' to. increase their pay to Rs. 70-5-120.,' " 

13. ,Dra.ftsman.,-.Th~ plac~ is ~lr~ady a sanctioned one and his pay is required 
~o :be proportl~nately mcreased to SUlt the scale of ,subordinates.' His increment 
.IS therefore proposed for Rs, 90-5-130. ' ' 
"1~. Assistant, Draft.'!man.~This post is aske'd for in place of the existin~ 
tracer s post and the pay proposed is Rs. 60-3-90: ' 
. 15. Oilmen.-:These post~ are already sanctioned and proposal of Rs. 15-2-35' \ 
1S made, on ac~6U:nt of present high cost of living.' ,. 

16. Ploug~men.-lncrease of Rs. 20-2-40 for 'reasons stated above. ' ,-

, OFFICE ESTABLISHMENT • 

. ' 1. A.ccountant.-In this office the Accountant is required to do the' same.' 
'Work ~s, the Accollnt~nts in the, Public Works Department. The 'Publio Worb ,. 
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Department Accountants have sent in Memorials to Government for increasing 
their pay to Rs. 200-20-400. The ,Accountant in this office, in addition to 
looking after the accounts work of the office, is required to inspect the divisional 
offices from time to time and it is proposed. to give him a. duty allowance of 
Rs.50 in addition to the above pay. 

2. HeadClerk.-The work of the Head Clerk will increase enormously after 
establishment of proper divisions in the Presidency. It is therefore proposed 
Rs. 150-5-200 for him as this will be in- proportion to the additional work and 
also high cost of living. 

3. Deputy Accountant.-A senior accounts knowing man will be necessary 
for the ppst and he will have to look after the accounts work when the Accountant 
goes on inspection duty. ' Therefore his pay is proposed for Rs. 125-5-150 which 
is quite reasonable a.s compared to responsibility. . 

4. Senior Clerks.-Persons of long expprienoo of w9xk in the Department 
should be appointed for the posts and hence tlieir pay is proposed for Rs.70-5-120 
as these men will have to do more responsible work in· the office. 

5. Junior Clerks.-:-It has become very difficult to get men on existing starting 
pay in the Department a.s they cannot pull on with such small pay. Keeping in 
view their difficulty for living a scale of 'Rs. 40-3-70 is pr~poseda 

Naik 
Peons 
Chowkidars 
Khalashi 
Tapali 

P A. 19-11 

Menial Establishment. 

Rs. 
18-1-25 
15-1-20 
15-1-20 
12-1-15 
12-1-15 

It is very difficult for the low-paid 
menials staff to pull on within 8 or 9 

. mp",es ~very month: A proportionate 
increase in their pay is also necessary 
and the rates proposed are reasonable 
if the cost of present living is taken 
into consideration. 

W. M. SCHUTTE, 
Agricultural Engineer. B. P., Poona. 
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Discu~sion on Subject No. 11. 

Mr. Schutte stated that he had submitted a printed note on this subject. 
H~ must have an increase of staff if his work was to expand and be of gen~ral 
use to cultivators .. Scheme No.1 showed his maximum 'requirements' during the 
next few years, while another scheme which he had submitted showed his 4m.medi
a te an~ minimum requirements for staff, which covered seven new posts and some 
subordmate staff. The seven posts were, a European Assistant Engineer, an 
instructor for the oil engine and boring classes, a surveyor, store-keeper, canvasser 
and two senior clerks. For this scheme he estimated the total cost to be about 
Rs. 1:686 per mensem. He gave figures showing how enormously his work 
had e~anded and how large was the demand made by the public for advice and 
assistance. Scheme No.1 provideli for expansion all round. He proposed to 
set up a small Engineering Department in each division, equipped with tools and 
materials. A Divisional Superintendent woulp, be in charge of each Depot with 
the n~cessary technical staff of boring Inspectors, fitters, etc., and work would 
be disposed of direct £fom these Depots and all the work would not come to Poona 
as at present. This would 'save a great congestion of work at Poona. In 1918-19 
he, spent Rs. -3,66,000 with only one accountant on Rs. 40 per mense:Ql to' do his 
accounts, and he now ,'flad stores 011 hand worth Rs. 5 lakbs, with only a store-' 
keeper on Re. 20 per mensem to look after them. He had hoped that the District 
Local Boards would relieve him of some of his work. Several of them had taken \ 
up boring, but they were unable to carry it on successfully. He thought that his 
branch had a good record of work done, but it had come to this that it must be 
either m.ore staff or less work. • 

, The Honourable Dewan BaMdur Godbole. said that it was a question whether 
some of , the work now done by the Agricultural Engineer could not be undertaken 
by' private agency. Repairs to ,machinery, etc:, were done by the Agricultural 
Engineer, both for deI,>artmental m.achinery and for machinery belonging to 
private persons. He suggested that private agencies might be induced to open 
workshops at places like Poona, Hubli, Ahmedabad, Nadiad or Karachi, which 
would relieve the Agricultural Engineer of all this work. An initial subsidy 
from Government to- such firms might be necessary in the beginning. 

TkeHonourableMr. B. S: Kamatsaid that the noted that the Agdc~turaIEngi-' 
neer was asking for a European Assistant and for an Indian Assistant. He 
asked whether two Indian Assistants would not do as well and save outlay. 

Mr. Schutte replied that if relieved o~ this executive work his present staff 
was ample, but if he was ,to expand his executive work, viz., deep ploughing, boring 
operations, and the erection of pumping plants he co~idered that a European 
Assistant was essential. In reply to the Honourable Dewan BaMdur Godbole he 
said that he would be very glad if private, firms would take over his executive 
work entirely, leaving him to do experimental and advisory work, but he. did not 
think that he could be responsible for extensive executive work in the field if all 
his repair work was to be done for him by the suggested agencies, and he was ~o 
have no workshop. ' , 

Roo Saheb Dadubh.ai Desai thought that a great extension of the work of 
the Agricultural Engineer was desirable, and would like to see a separate Agricul
tural Engineer fOf_ each charge now held by a Deputy Director, with a Chief 
Agricultural Engineer at Poona to supervise them., . ' 

Jir. Thiselton-byer thought that the work ~f the Agriccl.tural Engineer wanted 
careful overhaulin~. The Agricultural Engineer had large numbers of men on 
low pay working ill many parts of the Presidency under very little supervision 
and he did not think that thiS' was. suitable. He thought that the scope and 
limits of the work wanted to be clearly defined and suggested thata suitable com-' 
mittee be called for ~he purpose. , 

Mr. G. [(eatinge said that if private agen,cy could be found to do work now 
done by the Agricultural Engineer, it would be a very good thing, but could any 
one say ~here s1l;ch agency. w~ to be found. It ~ust be reme~bered that. it was 
found necessaty ill the begmnmg to have an Agncultural Engmeer to adVIse and 
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, h bli" A 'cultural Machinery because it_was found that some firms. 
aSSIst t e pu C 1n gn " tli b' ts ' ' 
wer~ giving such bad advice to the pubhc on ese su lec " • ' 

mi 'D ab1A Dewan BaMdur Godbole said that he believed that' ,sUltable ".I.f£e onour ~ k ' ' ( -
firms could 'be found to' do sO:p1e 'of the wor, . I • . , 

TM Honourable Mr. G. S. Ourtis said that there. wer~ vario'usopi~ons.on. 
th b·' ct and he thought that'.'the matter needed dISCUSSIOn- by "peCIal C~m~ . e su Je " -' , 
mittee', as had been suggested. . . 

Subject No. 12 . 
. 
NOTE ON COTTON SALE SPCIETIES. 

These societies "have not been sta~ted with a view to encouraging co-operation~ 
They have been started to ~el'p .the Agricultur~l. Department in its t8;sk of satis
fyingthe international capItalIst mark~t by-gIvm~ the~a purer Indian cotton. 
It is 'however, also a secondary object to try, If possIble, ,to secure for the 
culti~ator, by co-operati,:e ~ombination, Ii. ~airer ~hare .of .the pnce~ al!0:wed by the 
international market, that IS to say, the prIce WIth. a smaller deductIon for the 
local middlema~'s profit. 

2. The main object cannot be realized unless (a) a pure strain is maintained,. 
and (b) adulter~tion is avoided. Neither of these conditions, however, can 
possibly be attained unless the big buyers are prepared (I) to take some trouble to 
secure'pure a~d unadulterated cotton and (2) to pay a proportionately higher price 
for it. The facts, however, are that the big buyers refuse to. take any trouble at 
all and that they do not pay a commensurately higher price. They content them
selves with writing" letters to the papers and so on; Their rea~ idea is that other 
people-Government by preference-should take the trouble on ~heir be~a1f and 
that the cultivator should produce better cotton for them at the same pnce that 
they pay for worse, thereby increasing their profits but leaving the cultivator: 
actuallv worse off. ,However, for various' reasons,' Government and the Agri
"Cultlira.l Department, are app~rently committed to helping the cotton merchants,. 
so one can only note the fact phat the latter do not help themselves. 

, , 
3. It, is believed that' the Cotton Sale Societies have done a good deal to 

secure the conditio~s noted above. To a slight extent they have also increased 
.cultivators' profits at the expense of-the middlemen and' toa very slight extent 
indeed-if at all-by gettjng a little better price for higher varieties. They h~ve 
done ~othing to increase ,the co-operative spirit. It is indeed a question whether' 
.they have not harmed it by inducing dependence on experts and on a small Com
mittee or a' Chairman" usually consisting of renegade middlemen. 

. 4. A principle of 'compulsion has-been introduced which is quite wrong and 
harmful. Neighbo~g qredit Societies have been induced to force borrowing 
members' to sell their <;lotton through the Cotton Sale Society as a condition to 
getting foans. This ruins the co-operative spirit, destroys the Credit Society 
~nd ~nly serves t? pr<?p up a C?tton S~le ~Qci~ty ,!~atever its faults may be, ' 
mstead, of compelling It to' succeed by mamfestmg' ItS· advantages to members. 
The system must be stOJ?pe9. Four. Cotton Sale' Societies have actually gone 
furt~e~ and are. at great ~lsk ~ themselves ,lending mOlley to Societies on -similar 
condItIOns., It IS hardly concelvable that thls was ever allowed but it does actually 
F~' . 

. 5. An abs~rdity arising from the unco-operative nature of these Societies 
is that ~lthough their turn-over is 2 or 3lakhs each, they yet. .ask for all sorts of 
exempt~ons and lavours from Government. For instance, some have suggested 
that .they should escape altered ~ssessment of a few rupees; another actually had 
.tp.e Impudence to ask. the RegIStrar to secure the grant or loan of a' couple 
of. _thous~nd from Goverp.ment· for a building, though the members could have 
ra~sed this. bJ: th~ deduct~on of a .minute fractio:tl of an anna per rUp'ee on the 
prIces realized .. In no s~gle SOCIety have ~embers made any attemp£ to bank. 
any part of. thelJ large profits so as to aVOId the, necessity of advances in'the. 
next ye~r. _ ".' 
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6. These unco-operative practices will have to be stopped in the interests 
of the movement, unless cause is shown for winking at them for another year 
in the interests of the large cotton buyers. But in that case'the buyers should 
be asked to state definitely whether they want these societies and will promise 
to buy from them direct. 

7. Minor improvements required are, (1) study 'of the Berar system, (2) 
weigh bridges, (3) training of mana~ers. Special f~cilities in the way of remission 
of assessments, 'etc.! are not reqwred. ' 

P A 19-12 

OTTO ROTHFELD, 
Registrar, 

'Co-operative Societies. 
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Discussion on'Subject No~ 12~ , 

. no ortunity of discussing the subj~t.that 
Mr. Otto RothfeU saId he had had a pp d Th kuxdas and wished to modify 

_morning ~th the Honoux~ble ~Ir. purshotam as . aed that there were ,some large 
some of his statements m hi.s Note. n:e re:lh:he cultivators and their diffi~ 
merchants ;lnd buyers who dId sympathise lik to' 'te the attention of th 
culties in selling cotton. He would, however, ~ J?~l ,e 
Board to paragraph 4 of his Note, and to aslF thett OplIDon on the matter. 

The Honourable Mr. G. S. Curtis.-It is purely a Co-operative question and 
not an Agricultural one. 

The Honourable Mr. Purslwtamdas Thakurdas expre~sed the opini.on that para
graphs 1 and 2 of Mr. Rothfeld's Note c~ntained as e~tirely wrong VIew about the 
attitude of the cotton trade. He reVIewed the cIrcumstances of the Cotton 
Frauds Act of 1880" and said that the agita,tion then was made wi~h th~ o~ject 
of getting pure cotton on the market. The present movement 'agamst m~cri~ 
minate cotton mixing is in the interest of the-cultivators who must lose heavily by 
the practice and are now losing heavily. He said that in a popular movement 
they must expect such <lemands as those referred to in paragraph 5 of the Note. 
Referring to paragraph 6 of th~ Note he said that the matter 'was not one for the 
buyers at all. They cannot bind themselves tb buy from any particular society. 

, &0 Saheb M. L. Kulkarni said that he agreed with paragraphs 1 and 2 of 
Mr:Rothfeld's Note. Buyers of cotton sympathised little with the growers of 
cotton.. They Will not pay for long-stapled cotton. If they are ready to guarantee 
a preIIlJum for long-stapled cotton, it Will be grown. If not, it may easily die out 
altogether . 

. The. Honourable ¥r, Ourtis said that he did not think that any Resolution -'on 
• this subject was pOSSIble, and declared the Boafd meeting to be at an end. 
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